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Weather: Rain likely, heavy at 
times into tonight. Cold tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 37-53;. 
Sunday 27-45. Details on page B13. 
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hd in New York Schools 

higher than they had .during the previous 
year. At one : of - the -Jowest-ranKng 
schools yiszted. 3»JS.3&2 jp. BrpyyasVIUe, 
however, students scored^ lower. ■+:< •- 
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Movement 
and declines in the' third grade -and ip 
the sixth through ninth grades. Mr. Anker 
said that the ^repeated shake-ups of 
clasps as tetfCBfcrs and sendees werd^tffi^ 
traded from the system ought faaveheen- 
mqre unsettling in thejumnr high schbol$- 
thiln in theelemerftary schools. ;;... -Cy 

On tiie latest-test, 15.9 jpercent ryf the 
pupils were readihg less.:fhan one, year 

... below grade level, L7-0 percent were be- 
-■ d performed at grade level -dr | tween one and two years below, 20-6per- 

cent, were .two,or" more years bdow.and 
Chancellor Irving Anker, com- 
? reasons lor the decUn^ point- 
urmsual circumstances of tbe 
bool year, including a .five-day 

and deep budget cuts, 
"laced larger classes with fewer 
aJshandling them, lie also cited 

biays. the loss'of Temedi- 

^ ► £*l 5«,,!Cial services and a general at- 
v *" 'Of disruption that was^perhaps 

ted indie history of the school 
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cer also said that an increase 
y conditions and the mobility 
ool population also might have 
irs. 
performance of individual dis- 

schools did not necessarily re- 
reasons suggested by the 

r. For example, at the school 
ad highest in the city in reading 
ent. Public School 236 in Brook- 

Basin section,' students scored 
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By WILLIAM E. FARRELL 
Special to The Jtew Tork umea ; 

j Dec. 19^-Prime Minister 
misfed the National Reli- 

_ ~D his shaky coalition Gov- 
today and thereby gave up his 

"-] 'control of. Parliament. 
- move, which stunned politi- 

. led to widespread speculation 
~ tonight that the ParEa- 
 . the Knesset, would soon be 
and that elections scheduled for 

J be held earlier. 
With the approval of the Cabinet, domi- 

nated by the Labor Party, the IsraeE lead- 
er removed from office the three mem- 
bers of the National Religions Party who 
held. ministerial posts. They are Yosef 
Bmg, who was Minister of the Interior, 
Zevulnn Hammer, Minister of Welfare, 
and Yitzhak Raphael, Minister of Reli- 
gious Affairs.' 

Seen as Reprisal Move . 

Mr.. Rabin's action ram*. less than a 
week after nine of the: 10 members of 
the National Religious Party holding .seats 
in the Knesset, abstained in 'a no-confi- 
dence vote that sought to topple his Gov- 
ernment/ His move today was considered 
by some to'be in reprisal for their 
abstention. ’ . 

The no-confidence- motion was intro- 
duced by members of another religious 
bloc in Parliament, the United Torah 
Front It arose from charges that Mr. 
Rabin had desecrated the Jewish sabbath 
by holding a welcoming -ceremony in the 
late afternoon of-Dec. 10, a Friday, for 
three F-I5 fighter* jets obtained from, the 
United States. •••" ‘ ■ 

-Tlte -Torah -Front- said, that the cere- 
mony had coptanued past sundown; the: 
beginning af the sabbath, 'preventing re- 
ligious- member? present from driving 
home. Mr. Rabin maintained that the 
ceremony ended 17 minutes before' tbe 
ifatjt oftheaabbath: *'' V* t• 

„. j;Sorvived by Seven:VotesT - 
\ A lumber ofofeer; pgrfijanentary splin- 
ter groups aom&of'feem yehanentiy op-. 
posedto. thh’Orthodox religious represen- 
tatives m the Knessfet—voted for the no- 
confidence motion for their own political 
reasons. ’ i ' 

Mr. Rahln. weathered the test by a mere 

Ctmtinned on Page AS, Colnmn 2 .'*. 

SOVIET LEADER HONORED: President Nikolai V. Podgomy bestowing the 
Order of Lenin on Leonid L Brezhnev yesterday in Moscow. A formal 
ceremony at tbe Kremlin marked Mr. Brezhnev’s 70th birthday. Page A3. 

Work Safety Agency, Under Fire, 
Has Little Impact but Big Potential 

By DAVID BURNHAM 
Special to Tbe Sew York Time* 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—Committees 
of Congress criticize it The Council 
Of Economic Advisers questions it The 
General Accounting Office faults it. Busi- 
nessmen fight it Labor leaders dispute it 

Almost everyone finds serious Ault 
with the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, a small, five-year-old 
agency in tbe Labor Department that is 
supposed to deal with one of the most 
difficult and subtle regulatory problems 
confronting a modern industrial society: 
How to alleviate working conditions that 
each year kill, injure or sicken mi!linns of 
Americans. 

Employers and others have accused tbe 
agepey of being nettlesome and picayune. 

One example is.in a: story told by Pan! W. 
MacAvoy, until last month a' member of 
the President/s" Council of Economic 
Advisers. 

Company Describes Fine 

. _The bodies of bridgejvpikers\who have 
been killed falling into rivers and streams 
probably are easier to locate because of 
the orange life vests that the safety and 
health agerty requires all such workers 
to wear, said Dr. MacAvoy, how a profes- 
sor at Yale University. = 

But one company, he added, contends 
that it was fined by the Government “for 
not haying its men wear the required life 
vests while they were working over a 

U.S. Pro ject to Spur 15,000 New York Building Jobs 
. By JOSEPH P. FRIED 

-• The Ford Administration yesterday an- 
nounced a program under^-whhSr-hoqstoS- 

rehabilitation jobs would be. created in 
New. York City for at;least I5,000'.nnwnr 
taed budding-trades Workers who wr»Ic[ 
he paid 25 percent less th8^ c?n- 

tracts normally called for. ~ .' - 
A total of 5,000 apartments—in an un- 

detenhmed number of buildings in both 
slum neighborhoods and less deteriorated 
areas—are scheduled to he extensively 
renovated. In many cases, the interior of 
the structures would be completely re- 
built after the present deteriorating in- 
teriors were removed. - 

^ Administration . housing officials and 

Union leaders in the. severely depressed 
construction industry said that nearly_a 
dozen local building .unions were certain 
to.sign the special agreement within -the 
next ffcw-weeks; am}, that the rehabilita- 
tion wodccoald bi^te.by spring.. 

Negotiations between bufletog unions, 
contractors and the Federal Government 
are also under way to establish similar 
programs In Nqrth Jersey, Connecticut 
and other areas of the country, a union 
leader said. ’ 

The leader, ’John Rogers, said in an 
interview that t£e negotiations involved 
Hoboken, Jersey City and Hartford, 
among.other places. Mr. Rogers is the 
president of the New York State Council 

st German Olympic System a Success 

injured himself. Trainiiig for-athletes begins as * years ot age. 

By CRAIG R. WHITNEY 
SpecUl to The Kew-Tcrt Tlm« _ 

* EAST "BERLIN—East Germany, a 
Communist coimtry of 17 million 
people, has perfected an all-encompass- 
ing system for turning out Olympic, 
champions in every discipline of sport. 
This year, for the-first time, some of 
its secrets have been revealed to the 
Western public.^:. 
. The system produced 40 gold, 25 
silver and 25. bronze medals for East 
Germany at the 1976 Olympic Games 

. In-Montreal, more first prizes than any 
other couritiy except the Soviet Union, 
which has many times the East German 
population. Already, teams of -special 
doctors, coaches, athletes from 8 to 28 
years old and the entire national sports 
movonent—from elementary school 
physical education; classes to adult fit- 

ness, team—are laying down strategy 
for. the 1980AJames in Moscow. 

A School for Sports 

At the Sports and Gymnastics Club 
in this city, 600 athletes' are training 
three to four hours a day under 32 pro- 
fessional coaches, for the Moscow 
Games. That club produced eight of the 
SO East German medals in Montreal, 
and its chairman,-Meter Eberiein, says 
he hopes to do. even better in Moscow. 

His is only one of 21 sports dubs 
situated in major -cities around the 
country; in a. modern four-story build- 
ing next to it! the 300 chib members 

. Continued on Page Bll, Column I 

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners, and he has headed a national 
union committee seeking to stimulate 
housing rehabilitation programs in which 
unionized employees could, participate. 

With new construction down sharply in 
.many areas, the building unions have 
been seeking a bigger share of rehabilita- 
tion jobs for their many members out of 
work. Unemployment in the New York 
City area in the building trades is^said 
to run from 30 percent in some crafts 
to 90 percent for bricklayers. 

Atlanta Also Selected 

Most rehabilitation jobs have tradition- 
ally been done by nonunion contractors 
at lower pay scales and without costly 
work practices called for in union con- 
tracts. 

Last summer key New York construc- 
tion unions' expressed a willingness to 
work for wages 25 percent below contract 
scale on housing-rehabifitation jobs. 

But it took additional months of hard 
negotiating to translate this willingness 

Conthmed on Page D5, Column 4 

. INSIDE 

Soviet Jail Described 
Vladimir K. Bukovsky, the civil rights 
activist exiled by the Soviet Union, 
said prison life became harder for him 
after the Helsinki pact Page A6. . 

- Steelers and Rams Win 

The Pittsburgh Steel ers routed the Balti- 
more Colts, 40-14, to reach the Amer- 
ican Football Conferenfce final playoff 
against the Oakland Raiders. The Los 
Angeles Rams edged the Dallas .Cow- 
boys. 14-12, and gained the' National 
Conference title gdtae against the Min- 
nesota Vikings. The winners of next 
Sunday's games will meet in the Super 
Bowl on Jan. 9. Page B7. • 
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channel from which the water bad been 
diverted.” 

Labor representatives—typically the 
other side of the employment coin-—be- 
lieve that the Safety and Health Adminis- 
tration^ is essential .but lacks force and 
direction. 

Despite such almost universal criticism, 
the Safety and Health Administration 
carries on, preserved by the politicians' 
reluctance to vote against an appealing 

Con tinned on Page B6^ Column 1 

BUSINESS SWINDLES 
BY MAFIA REPORTED 

Company Takeovers by Crime on 

-National Scale Uncovered 

By ROBERT LINDSEY 
Special to The Haw Torn Tim** 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19—Detectives 
in six Western states say they have un- 
covered a Mafia-directed, nationwide 
economic crime organization that they 
say has swindled businessmen out erf mil- 
lions of dollars and then moved in to take 
over end control some of tbe businesses 
that borrowed money from the group. 

Several minor participants in the or- 
ganization have been arrested so far, hut 
investigators say they believe the number 
of people involved in the operation may 
run into the hundreds.' 

They said that in some cases officers 
and other employees of banks had par- 
ticipated in the swindles. One investiga- 
tive source said detectives had established 
that a bank in Phoenix — and possibly 
another in Denver—had been completely 
taken over by organized crime. The num- 
ber of banks that investigators believe 
were “rigged” could exceed 100, they 
said. 

“We suspected that organized crime 
was involved in land fraud and other 
economic crime, but I think this is the 

Continued on Page D9, Column 4 

EMS. APPEALS JUDGE 
IS REPORTED CHOSEN 
AS ATTORNEY GENERAL 

BELL IS AN OLD CARTER FRIEND^' 

Commerce Post Is Expected to Go to 

Duke University Vice President, * 

First Woman to Be Selected 

BjtKUltoTha HNrVark Tints 

WASHINGTON. Dec. H—:President- 
elect Carter has decided to nominate a 
fellow Georgian, Griffin B. Bell, a former 
Federal appellate judge, to be Attorney 
General, sources close to Mr. Carter 
said today. 

The Carter sources also said that the 
President-elect would probably announce 
tomorrow the nomination of Juanita M. 
Kreps, an economist and vice president 
of Duke University, as Secretary of Com- 
merce. She would be the first woman 
member of the Carter Cabinet 

- Reached at her home in Durham, N.<£, 

Mra* Kreps said she could not confirm 
the appointment 

“if Plains wants to confirm it that’s 
fine. I really can’t” 

Mr. Carter, who still has seven appoint- 
ments to make this week to meet his 
self-imposed deadline of selecting his 
Cabinet by Christmas, told reporters in 
Plains, Ga., today that he would make 
“two or three” appointments at a news 
conference there tomorrow. It was later 
announced that there would be three 
Cabinet appointments. 

The 58-year-old Mr. Bell, who is a law 
partner of Charles Kirbo, one of Mr. Car- 
ter’s closest friends and advisers, declined 
in a telephone interview from his home 
in Atlanta to comment on his possible ' 
appointment but did acknowledge that 
he planned to go to Plains tomorrow. 

Time of Announcements Uncertain 
Mr. Carter, who so far has included 

among his major appointments no women 
and only one black—Representative An- 
drew Young of Georgia to be tbe chief 
United States delegate to the United Nat 
lions—told reporters that he would not 
know until he-received the results of~ 
checks by the Federal Bureau of Investi- 
gation which announcements he would 
make next 

“I know who's going to he appointed, 
but I don’t know when they are going 

Continued bn Page AI4, Column 2 

Associated Press 

Juanita M. Kreps, who may be the 
first woman to be nominated to 

President-elect Carter’s Cabinet 

Africa's Churches, Long Scorned 
As Colonialist, Now Preach Change 

By MICHAEL T. KAUFMAN 
Special Co The New Tort Times 

' NAIROBI, Kenya, Dec: 19—Christian 
churches once depicted as paternalistic 
agents of colonialism in Africa are now 
being applauded by black Africans for 
their role in challenging white supremacy 
and their contributions to the develop- 
ment erf existing black states. 

“The simple truth is,” a young Zambian 
politician said a few weeks ago, “that 
the churches have spread more revolution 
on this continent than Che Guevara, 
Lenin and Mao, Tse-tung.” When this 
assessment was repeated two weeks ago 
to a Spanish priest working in Rwanda, 
he smiled and responded: "Why not? 
We’ve been in the business much longer.” 

Leaders Have Church Links 

The signs of church involvement in 
African political affairs are numerous. In 
Rhodesia, Bishop Donal F. Lament, a 
Roman Catholic who had publicized and 
condemned the torture of black tribesmen 
by Government troops, has been sen- 
tenced to 10 years in prison for failing 
to report guerrilla movement to the au- 
thorities- 

Two of the four major black nationalist 
leaders in Rhodesia, Bishop Abel Muzore- 
wa and the Rev. Ndabaniogi Sithole^arej 
Methodist ministers. The qiher-tfto, Josh- 
ua Nkomo and^Robgrt^Mugabe, while lay- 

men, have been closely identified with 
church groups. 

In South Africa, religious leaders are 
the most outspoken critics of separate 
development. Despite continuous Govern- 
ment surveillance, the Rev. Beyers Naude, 
a maverick minister of the generally con- 
servative and Afrikaner-dominated Dutch 
Reformed Church, has tried through his 
Christian Institute to stir the consciences 
of blacks and whites alike to oppose the 
Government’s racial policies. 

Siding With Nationalists 

Meanwhile Catholic bishops in several 
South African dioceses said they intend 
to integrate their schools, whether or not 
Parliament approved. And the Anglican 
Bishop of Cape Town has been quoted 
publicly as saying that the moral course 
for white South African Christians to 
take is to go to jail. 

hi South-West Africa, Protestant and 
Catholic church leaders, white and black, 
have sided with the most militant nation- 
alists. Early this year, the AngOcan Bish- 
op of Windhoek, the territory's capital, 
was deported by the. South'^African au- 

-Continued on Page A9, Column I 
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•■.. AFTER SHAVE LOTION: Citrus—crisp and masculine; ' 

“346” a popular favorite. 8 os. glass bottle, $9;- 

8 oz. plastic, $7. Sandalwood—clean, outdoa r essence; - 

. . Woodmoss—for sensitive'skirt. 8 osL glass 

■. bottle, $10; 8 az. plastic, $8 

ALL-PURPOSE LOTION: Lime- cool and invigorating, 

8 oz. glass bottle, $10; 8 oz. plastic, $8 

COLOGNE: Sandalioood—a clean, outdoor essence; 

Brooks #44—s subtle, musky scent. 

8 oz. glass bottle, $11.50; 4 oz. $8 

OTHER BROOKS TOILETRIES: Our hard-mill finished, 

gift soap in Lime or Sandalwood, 3 bath cakes, $6; 

Pushup Deodorant Stick, 2 V4 oz., $3.75; 

and many other items. 

* . Tb* NnrYorkTlJMi/lHM Martham 

Residents of San Sebasti&n, Spain, strolling on an elegant'boulevard near . 
City frail, at left rear. The city is the center of Basque nationalism. 

City of Old-World Elegance 
Carries the Basque-Banner 
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By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Special to Tb* New Tort Times 

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain—At the 
soccer match with Bilbao, a San Sebas- 
ti4n player suddenly unfolded the lkur- 
runia—the outlawed red, white and 
green Basque flag—and the stands 
erupted in jubilation. 

“Prisoners in the streets!" the specta- 
tors shouted in Basque. “Cops in the 
jails!" ... 

After ultrarightists bad rampaged for 
two days in the narrow streets of the 
old city, people began organizing into 
defense squads; two elderly men got 
out their hunting rifles and waited for 
the rightists deep into the night. 

The phone rang in the office of Mi- 
guel de Castells, a lawyer. “Yes, yes, 
the book store. . . ah, ■ a Molotov 
cocktail . . . death threat from Adolph 
Hitler Commando. . . ah, the usual 
then. Nothing special.” 

Center of Nationalism - • 
This beautiful city, resting on a 

graceful scalloped bay on the Canta- ‘ 
brjan coast, is a paradox. In. the soft 
slmHghtit'isadagiierreotypeof astyle 
of elegant, civilized living that reached 
its apogee In the late 19th century— 
fine hotels and restaurants, a vast sear 
side esplanade and beaches, distin- 
guished, barogue buildings. ■ 
. It is also the center of Basque, nation- •’ 
alism. which reaches deep into the in- 
dustrialized ftowns and little villages 
■of GtiipiSzcoa province. 'm‘- ’.i. ’ . 

There lias been, as a local Communist 
put it, “a certain ■democratization of 
money” in San Sebastidn. Industrialists ^have not amassed the huge for- 

of therr Bilbao Counterparts, and 
they identity with the Basque country, 
not Madrid. 

Citizens were shocked in October 
when militants from E.TA* the Basque 
separatist organization, gunned down 
a Basque member of the Council of 
the Realm and his four bodyguards on • 
the Avenida de Espafia in the center 
of town. But the grim young men of 
E.T.A. are viewed more as wayward 
than criminal. 

“When other people talk'about ter-; 

rorists, the1 people here don’t under-' 
stand," said a local journalist "They 
think of them as Basques who are will- 
ing to risk hteir lives for the Basque 
cause." 

A Tangled Political Scene 

Oven a beer at the Londres y Ingla- 
terra Hotel, the Communist observed: 
"We have, to say that we are an in- 
transigent ; people^-even, though-, th*F - 
word js bad, a IittlefapatlcL Imagine— 
we w&re'.tiie last people-to abandon 
paganism, and the- last to-accept” Ca-; 
tholidsm.” 

In the Tour Basque provinces, which; 
before the Franco dictatorship enjoyed 
a wide degree of autonomy, more than 
a score of parties and'factions today 
dispute for leadership. •. • : 

The political scene is hqpelelsty tdjjr, 
gied;' riddled with esoteric disputes 
among- extreme leftists, iriio';have a 
certain' weight; traditional Basque na- 
tionalists Communists and Social- 
ists who, thanks to their ties to Madrid,' ’ 
are suspiciously, dubbed -“branch office 
people.” - - - . .. . 

There is overwhelming agreement 
that the ■ Basque country must recover ' 
its historic filer Os, or rights, but wheth- v 
er . through assassination, the class . 
struggle or democracy remains thor- 
oughly undecided. 

“And so we . have a division between 
the fathers and the sons," said Jos£ ■ 
Manuel Escudero Rueda, a well-liked 
politician'Who can remember his grand- 
father struggling for the fueros. *The - 

TM NWrYarfc Huts/Dac. 20,1*76 

three or four years, we would struggle, 
but we would be patient," Mr. Bandies 
said. “But,1 legally, ”most are there, for . 

• the rest of their lives, condemned by 
fascist laws, under fascist circum- 
stances.” 

Amnesty is the one obsessional, over- 
riding Issue' in the Basque country. It 
cuts across political divisions and acts • 
like a roadblock to political evolution. ~ 

Without a generous amnesty from 
, Madrid, large numbers of Basques, it' 

seons,1 will remain bitter, sullen, suspi- - 
~ cions dhd unwilling‘to playthe emerg- . 

iagdemocraticgamfc. • ■ ' 
The prisoners have been sentenced . 

or stand to be' sentenced—by tile Mar • 
drid-based Court of Public Order or the 
Supreme Court of Military Justice, 

: ■ which were, both used by the Franco 
regime. These same tribunals must rule' 

. on a prisoner's eEpbifity for the! royal. 
- amnesty, vrincji does hot cover those . 
' wbo:“jHtt;in *mger or hainied the life : 

or int^rityofpersons.” 
‘•The Spanish estaWidunent wants tb 

be like the rest of EuIopie,,, said Mr.: • 
Bandies, who has delayed trials in the 
hope that other courts will eventually 
be able to hear them. ‘Tor this reason, 
it has to dismember these special tribu- * 
nals.-" .' .. • 

Fernando de Otazu Zulueta, th6. 
deputy mayor of ban Sebastifin. has. ‘ 

. a nonpoStiral preoccupation: ambling. 
' To reverse the city’s steady ;lx»ss of,. 

.- tourist revenues, Mr, de Otazu has been 
lobbying in .Madrid in the Parliament 
for the reopening - of San Se&astidn’s •’ 
fabled caano.-; 

“This.summer, it-could^beri^it hfte/* - 
• said the jolly, bearded -politician, with 

an expansive gesture toward the. tower- 
ing ceiling of ;city ball—a gorgeous . 

- vwdted place.-that cm July il; ,1887,.: - vwdted place -that cm July .il; il887,.: 
Opened. a&-the^j.Gran Casino.-of-^anJ ; 
Sebastifai’it t.~: ^ 

.. . JXLfond.detail^r. de tXazn-recalled- 
. how the Queen Regent, Mary Christine 

Carter :Nor^ee.^fe^i 
r. - • 0n; ; 

\jSesirf'£u0s^t6i-^fi beflgbfag Sfeciei-1 
. taiy-cJ vssjr *mhdh. 

about : "policy,1 

Michael- .B&imenthal, who wiR-.be 'Sect^ 
- t^-.bf1^fit|asary in the Carter aamh^l 
isteti*L said in. an interview pflMMiedl 
today.- 

.TForeign economic policy has been**] 
lfeid i of stepchild in Washington tfc-Bff 

■ Mckted around.”-Mr.. Blumenthal. said,^c^ 
. cordiug^ ti). a report in the Current- issra^j 
* of Time magazine. .V. 
;;'VI-believe we migjit be able to'gbfr 
mere *than we’ve been astormTor witkO^ 
blawip^'uj> the tnutttal.:«fbrt to' fiimj 
common ground,'-’1 the-magazine 

- Mr: ■'Btamenfhal -ia 
: ence to^d^Ung with -thef Soviet Urium'ln^ 

trade. “56»fe say KlSsinger d'oeSp'l Jjaw^ 
. enOdgfi'ms^^ belly.-to 

-. ...  :MB - i -V.'1 *" -’"r 

vsay ‘mhcas 

Christian Dior... 
signature neckwear is dramatically demonstrated in two 

different neckwear collections with matching Dior . 
signatureembroidery. An ideal gift each *I0 

A, Solid Shade-in colors of navy, burgundy, medium 

blue, grey, black or brown. 

B. Neat Dot—in colors of black/white, navy/iightblne, 

maroon/white,-brbrown/lightblue. 

• 600 FIFTH AVENUE • <79 FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN 

* THE FASHION CENTER, PARAMUS, NJ. ’ 

radicals are seeking utopia and the 
elders are completely perplexed.” 

• 
“Look at all the Frenchmen who got- 

medals for killing Germans during the 
occupation: Subjectively, ■ during' the 
Franco period, I think we felt the same 
about those who killed, police jii the 
Basque country.' > - " 

“The French had the good ■fortums'' 
to win the War. But u&—wh«tt is -gofng' 
to happen to us?” 

The speaker is Jtuan Maria Bahdresr 

a gentle, round-faced. lawyer who 
spends most of his time trying tb get. 
fellow .Basques', out of jaiL'ln toe wait- 
ing room of his modest apartment-of- 
fice” sits a. taut young .man . who just - 
emerged from eight yMrs* coufinement.' 

The amnesty proclaimed by King 
Juan Carlos on July 30 has freed some 
political prisoners in Spain, but the 
largest group Still jailed is made up 
of Basques. Mr. Bandres says that there 
are some .150, of them—=“about 20 or 
30 accused of having blood on their 
hands.” 

"If it were a question of terms of 

■45i£S2 
V» ^ V ' 
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Anne Klein 
smooths the 
With chic little softies to beg 
Three sleek leathers like no ‘ 
other—for someone who 
deserves only the best for \ 
organizing her essentials. All 
Anne Klein for St. Thome*. 
Navy, camel or burgundy. 
Wallet with credit card folds 
$28. The organizer wallet, $: 
Key case, 12^0. 
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“three- QF four, times. 

- side entrance." f 
‘. “The^moiy of San Sebastian JasEedi •• 
-from T887 to' 1924,” said Mr.-de fltazii:; ? 
wMr 'a “In 1924 the tableijfrere t. 

. db^d, and in .1929 the Queen fflM.'j* 
■ ■ Mr. de Otazu and; other gair^mg' t 

■* partisans are hopeful that -the .Goverh-^. • - 
- ment will “deiJenalize" gamblmgS^^ ; 

" the next, few months. “Put a casJiK*-.: . 
r- back- m a dty as beautiful as 'thli-^i 
. without any strikes or trbubles-^nd;, :. 

rm.snre we'd get a lot of toe busin«®-; ■ 
. .-that/goes' to Biarritz,” the ' 
■ m^yor said. : . ' - - c-. ■■ yV'y-1 ■■ 

will be open Monday, Tuesday 
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Thursday until 7KX3 pm 

, for yourOmstmas shopping convenience 
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Gli&eriiig Burst of Adulation Marks Brezhnev's Birthday * 
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three members of the 
nal Religions Party wfio 
ousted as ministers hi 

’s coalition Government 
•day. Clockwise from top 
Zevolun Hammer, Mra- 

of Welfare Yitzhak 
tel, Minister of Religious 
s; and Yosef Burg, Min- 
ster of the Interior. 

• *2'•■£*«* *• 
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By CBEBISTOPHER S. WREN 
SkKeul taim HewTorfcTBw _ 

MOSCOW* Det^r lflr-Leonid L Brezhnev 
• turned 70:years old today and basked 

in the most glittering display of adulation 
and -birthday honors extended any Soviet 
leader-since Stalin- 

; At: a: formal ceremony in the elegant 
St Catherine’s -Rail' of the Kremlin,. Mr. 
Brezhnev was given his fifth Order of 
Lenin1 and his second Gold Medal of Ifero 
of the Soviet Union, b an honor evoking 
an old Czarist custom', he also, received 
a ceremonial sword embossed with the 

. state seal for what were described - as 
his “outstanding service in strengthen- 
Ingtbe defenses of the U.SJSJt.” 

: The leaders of Moscow's Warsaw Pact 
afljfe-^Poland, East Germany, Czechoslo- 

' vaMay Himgaiy, Bulgaria and Rumania— 
i attended the festivities. In separate cere-, 

monies/ earlier, they had awarded him 
< tbehr-own national- honors, as had Mongo- 
• North Korea andTFmJ and. . ‘ J ' * - 
■■ v The other members- of the ruling. Polit- 

looked, on as .president ■ Nikolai V. 
FjodgM3tyf..73, read a speech calling Mr. 

; Brezhnev's birthday "a big event for the 
: party, the state and for the entire Soviet 

people, who rightly regard Leonid Brezh- 
; nevas their recognized leader/1 

Emphasizes Brezhnev’sTltness 

A' TWh birthday -has been used as an 
occasion to honor other -members of the 
Kremlin leadership who continue to serve 

' at an age. when lesser figures have been 
retired. Bid the far grander aura sur- 
rounding Mr. Brezhnev on this date may 
be intended to promote Ids-stature as 
a leader whose-fitness for the- Soviet 
Union’s highest office has not been erod- 
ed by his years. 

1 , The buildup given Mr, Brezhnev’s birth- 

day has exceeded that accorded Nikita 
S. Khrushchev, who received an Order 
of Lenin when he turhed 70 in March 
1964. -The praise then was sufficiently 
effusive for diplomatic analysts to con- 
clude that his position was secure, . Six 
months later, Mr, Khrushchev was ousted, 
from "power by Mr. Brezhnev and the 
others who had applauded him so warm- 
ly. Consequently, - diplomats have been 
hesitant to interpret the paeans to Mr. 
Brezhnev as reflecting much more than 
traditional hyperbole. 

Even so, the extent of praise lavished 
on Mr. . Brezhnev, including‘allusions to 
him today as a natural heir to Lenin, 
suggested that the party chiefs authority 
was stronger than ever and that be was 
still a Jong way from retirement. 

Ceremony Broadcast Nationally - 
. Though Mf. Brezhnev was hailed In the 

official press todhy.for his wisdom, mod-: 
esty and selflessness, fbe tributes gener- 
ally stopped sbOit vof ascribing to him 
the-'kind of omnipotence that marked 
Stalin’s 70th birthday in 1849. Mr. Brezh- 
nev has. tried to avoid' the “cult of person- 
ality" of which Stalin was posthumously 
accused by stressing the nominally collec- 
tive leadership of the 15-man Politburo, 
whose fUll members now average 66 
years ofage. * 

Today’s festivities, which included a 
reception this evening, were confined to 
the Kremlin, though the award ceremony 
was broadcast nationwide on television 
and radio." Most Muscovites seemed more 
interested in taking advantage of a fluffy 
new snowfall to relax outdoors. 

All the major Soviet newspapers today 
featured a large portrait of Mr. Brezhnev, 
apparently taken some years ago, on their 
frontpages together with the formal con- 
gratulations from the Soviet party and 

Government organs of-, power. Inside- 
messages from the 15 Soviet Republics^ 
other Communist Governments and Sovi-. 
et .organizations stressed the image of 
Mr. Brezhnev as a revered statesman and 
devoted Communist, 

The leadership of Kazakhstan was the 

fire of your generous' soul to Communist 

construction.” The leadership in Geatgttt 
referred to Mr. BreZhnev as “vozKd,"-* 
word’meaning esteemed leader that was 
last applied to Stalin. 

The foreign- party chiefs, attending 
today's ceremony iqdndfid .Erich Honeck- 
er of -East Germany, Edward Gierek of 
Poland,' Gustav Husak of Czechoslovakia. 
Janos Kad'ar of Hungary, Todor-Zhivkov 
of Bulgaria and NicoLae1 Ceausescu of 
Rumania.' ' * ■. 

Religious Party Bloc Ousted From Cabinet by Rabin 

\ 
CO 

United Press ifrifflutteflal 

. J • t*rime Minister Yitzhak 
/ ter announcing dismissals 

- Continued From Page AI 

seven votes after a frantic; day in which, 
bis supporters rounded up Absentee, mem- 
ber of the Parliament and the National 
Religious Party members of bis Govern- 
ment sat on their hands. 

In urging the expulsion of the National 
Religious Party, Mr. Rabin told his Cabi- 
net today that the Government could -not 
compromise on its honor even -if it meant 
increased difficulties in getting votes in 
the 120-member Parliament. 

Law Invoked fair First Time ... 

: The ouster of the relipqus bloc from 
the Labor Party coalition , meant that Mr. 
Rabin’s assured votes went from 87 to 
57, with 61 .votes .heeded for a* bare mar 
jority. 

In ousting the National Religious Party. 
■Mr. Rabin invoked for the. first time a 
' i965 Law permitting a Prime Minister to 
. dismiss representatives of a coalition 
Government from his Cabinet if they vote 
against the Government or abstain in ;a 
vote of confidence. 

— *3 i   . __ . _ IAWIU jUU u Uivj 

/1 . . “*■ announcing dismissals' against the Government or abstain in r< 
t .i Tel Aviv yesterday.- vote of confidence. . 

-Kf- " ,, ' - ' — 

/ /ckground of Religious Party 
--f ■ 

' ■■■/ * •' • SpecUJtoTCeX-evToriTime* - . _ 

±Deci,19—Thfe,-a>fetw'nai• causedthefaMoftheDavidBen-Gurion 
has been !eveiy Government, when it left the govennmg 

tyMjent'sbice 1946^ except , *oai|tk«) Saying that immigrant chUdfen 
I : —aericds .lfi: oppfisitym.to ::' from-Yemen were not receiving ’reli- 

. eminent ,3 

. i : #r*ericds ifi; 
-■ f - : c policies. 

- * ty is the- ty is the- larger and. piore 
" f the two Orthodox religious 

the Israeli Parliament. It 
600 votes in the last election 

. ed 10 deputies. The United 
: it. the- other Orthodox party, 

00 votes and wen five seats, 
“’.'donal Religious Party grew 

nerger in 1955 of Mizrachi, 
nt rounded in Lithuania m 
Hapoel Hamizrachi, an eff- 

blished in Palestine in 1922 
• oos labor union, 

ty has a power base In 70 
es and 15 collective fanning 

^es. It has strong backing in 
.... s and intellectual circles. In 

Torah members, who gen- 
1 isolated communities, mem- 
: National Religious Party are 
II integrated in Israe’i stxdety. 
ths National Religious Party 

gious education. . 
The party also left the Government 

in 1958, 1970 and 1974 when it fafled 
to impose its view that persons should 
be recognized and registered as Jews 
only if they qualified in accordance with 
strict Orthodox interpretation of rab- 
binical law. This issue affected immi- 
grants from the United States who had 
been converted to Judaisrfi by Conserv- 
ative or Reform rabbis. - 

The United Torah Front is a union of 
Agudat Israel and Agudat Israel Work- 
ers, which before the establish meat of . 
Israel had regarded the idea of Jeyrish- 
political independence ip Palestine as 
heretical because they held that JOwirii 
redemption depended, on the ooming of 
the Messiah. The party was part of 
Israel’s first elected, government but 
left in 1951 because it opposed com- 
pulsory military service for women. It 
never rejoined. 

"You always said you 
wanted to give her the 

stars and the moon. 

Our double set of 
pierced earrings. 

Two perfect five point 
stars, and two full, 

moons. Each one dazzled 
with rhinestones and 

set in gold plate, 
with hypo-allergenic 

studs. By 
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, As- of fonight, Mr. Sabin’s Government 
was faced with these decisions: whether 
to tty to continue as a'ruling minority, 

' 'seek a new political alignment, or call, 
for the dissolution of Parliament and 
schedule early elections, possibly in May. 

There were suspicions that Mr. Rabin's 
action- was a concerted political move 
aimed .at holding early elections because 
of the. growing threat, posed by Yigal' 
Yadid, Ttne; archaeologist who recently 
formed a new political party called Demo- 
cratic Movement for Change. The party 
calk*for & drastic revamping of the Israeli 
political system to make it more repre- 
sentative and less beholden to - parties.; 

Early elections, in the view of some 
politicians; would tend to thwart Mr. 
Yadinls efforts to organize and formulate 
a party platform. 

The architect of Mr. Rabin’s move. 
Minister of Justice -Chaim .Tzadok, said 
that it was necessary in order to avert 
a precedent “of the Government acquiesc- 
ing in members of the Government voting 
against ft.” • 

Asked whether politics figured in the 
move, -he replied: ‘W course we are poli- 
ticians. -We realize. .that a. step of this 
kind, justly called drastic, has its political 
implications 

, It was-up to the Labor Party, he said, 
to decide whether early elections‘should 
be cajled for. 

: Denouement Seems Imminent 

•A'spfeety denouement seemed imminent 
tonight. Men ahem Bii^in, leader of the 
Likud opposition bloc, said he would seek 
a no-confidence tnotioti in ’Parliament-on 
Tuesday .if Mr. Rabin did not tender his 
resignation. 

"A minority government is certainly 
hot a good thing for any democratic coun- 
try,” Mr. Begin said. 

Mr. Burg, one of the ousted National 
Religious Party ministers, said the reli- 
gious bloc would vote against the Govern- 
ment And other factions in Parliament 
said they supported early elections. 

Some observers noted that Mir. Rabin, 
might even-benefit from today’s develop- 
ments. .. 

Criticized in the past for indedsiveness, 
he acted today with deliberateness and, 
in the opinion of some politicians, rid 
himself of one of bis Government’s most 
irritating factions. 

- The National ReBgious Party bloc has 
been responsible, for instance, for the 
lack of. action against the illegal settle- 

. merit of Camp Kadum in occupied Samar- 

ia. The settlement inhabited by members 
of ah ultranationalistic Orthodox group 
called Gush Emunim, has been criticized 
by Mr. Rabin as being detrimental to -Is- 
rael's interests. in negotiating an accord 
with the Arabs over the territories Israel 
has occupied since the 1967 war. 

Yet because of ids reliance on the reli- 
gious blcc for votes, Mr. Rabin, despite 
pronouncements that action would be 
taken, has not moved against Kadum, 
which just celebrated its first, anniver- 
sary. 

Criticism Has Mounted 
In recent months, the Labor Party, 

which has run the country since- its incep- 
tion in 1948, has been under increasing 
criticism as the nation’s domestic travails 
have increased. 

Inflation is rampant, consumer prices 
have soared and strikes in the public sec- 
tor have become commonplace. The Gov- 
ernment’s economic policy is regarded as 
patchwork at best. 

All of these factors have created large 
i numbers of disaffected voters, something 
Mr. Yadin’s nascent political movement 
is hoping to turn into political coin. - 

The fragUy stitched together majority 
of the Government hag often threatened 
to come unstrung in the past two years. 
The brouhaha over the sabbath landing 
of the American jets provided a uniquely 
Israeli forum for the latest, and most seri- 
ous, unraveling. ... 

Town in Australia is Battered . 
By Cyclone Winds oflOO M.P.H. 

BRISBANE. Australia, Dec. 19 (UPI)— 
Cyclone winds of more than 100 miles an 
hoar battered the small town of Burke- 
town on the northern coast of Australia 
tonight while the entire population of 250 
barricaded themselves inside a hotel, the 
Australian Broadcasting- Commission re- 
ported. . ‘ 

First reports from the town, about 1,110 
miles northwest of Brisbane, said roofs 
were torn from some buildings and trucks 
were overturned. 

All the homes on Mormngton Island, a 
mission for aborigines 70 miles northwest 
of Burke town, were blown down in winds 
of 125 miles an hour, the Broadcasting 
Commission said. The police declared the 
island in the Gulf of Carpentaria a disas- 
ter area. 
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Ready for you at Martha's, a 

marvelous choice of designs 
for your evening life. Here 
you’ll find everything from full' 
romantic skirts to harrow pleat-... 
ings. From sinuous sheaths to 
flyaway sheers and the new 
lat&day separates with their 

.special, casual chic. Cowed 
uptohere, or bared to there, 
they're alfin the most luxurious , 
fabricst the purestcolors. sj 

Argentine Military. 

Buries Juan Peron 
2 Years After Death 

BUENOS AIRES,- Dec. IS (AP)—The 
body of Juan D. Peton was finally buried 
today in a local cemetery, almost two 

and a half years after his death. The mili- 

tary Govenuheht apparently hopes that 

the Peronist movement which dominated 
the country's political life for more than 
30 years, has also been buried.. 

General Perdn’s coffin, with his array 
cap and sword resting on ton was taken 
out of the presidential residence on the 
outskirts of the;capital,.and the white 
ambulance transporting-it was escorted 
to Chacarita cemetery by four automo- 
biles filled with security agents. 

The -body had been In a special crypt 
within-the grounds of the residence since 
General Perdn’s death from a heart attack 
in July 197£ while he was serving .his 
third term as President of Argentina. 

The body of his second wife, Eva Duarte 
de Perdu, who died of leukemia in 1952, 
had been placed by his coffin for a time. 
Her body was removed by the military 
in October and placed in a family mau- 
soleum in another Buenos Aires cemetery. 

President Jorge Rafael Videla, the lead- 
er of the junta that has ruled .Argentina 
since deposing President Isabel Martinez 
de PerOn, General PerOn’s third wife, last 
March, resides at a local army base in- 
stead of the presidential residence. Gov- 
ernment sources said that General Videla 
had avoided the presidential home be- 
cause of the presence of the two bodies. 

Wine Cellar on Corsica Bombed 
BASTZA, Corsica, Dec. 19 (AP)—Seven 

masked Corsican nationalists dynamited' 
a French wine cellar today,. causing an 
estimated $400,000 m damage, the police 
said. The attack was believed to be part 
of a growing campaign by Corsican na- 
tionalists to gain a greater degree of au- 
tonomy from the French. 

•The UJK, Today- . 
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-GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Meets at 10:30 AM. and* 3 P-M. 
Administrative and Budgetary Com- 

mittee—-3P.M. and 8 P.M. 

Tickets are available at the public 
desk, in five man lobby* United Nations 
Headquarters. Tours: $ A.M. to 4:45 PJVt 

HOPES RISE FOR RELEASE 
OF ABDUCTED MADRID AIDE 

MADRID. Dec. 19 (UPi)' — Official 

sources today expressed' hope that the 

left-wing "kidnappers 'of a. high govern- 
ment official would free him in exchange 

for. a possible release of political prison-, 

ers. • 
The hopes were based on new develop: 

ments in the abduction of Antonio Maria' 

de Oriol;y Urtpnjo, president, of Spain’s 
Conned of State. Kidnapped Dec. 11, he 

has been held by urban guerrillas as a 

hostage for the release of the prisoners.' 
An anonymous'telephone caller pro- 

fessing to speak for the kidnappers told, 

the Spanish Red Cross last night: ‘‘The 
family will be advised at 12 noon tomor- 
row.” By midday- the family said that 
it had received no-communication. It was 

not certain the call was genuine. 
In a message to a newspaper yesterday, 

the kidnappers said that they had "can- 
celed” their threatened execution of Mr. 
Oriol because of indications the Govern- 
ment was considering a pardon. 

Hie Government reacted by saying it 
was considering the freeing.of an unde- 
termined number of prisoners but could 
act only once the kidnappers* had ended 
their "blackmail.” 

Government' sources said' that they 
hoped the kidnappers would free their 
victim in exchange for file prospect of. 
a release of prisoner^. ' ‘ .■ 
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The World’s Thinnest 
Automatic Watch .: prt 

“Golden Shadow” designed for the man 
who doesn’t compromise quality or good 
looks. This Universal Geneve timepiece 
features shock resistant 25-jewel precision, 
automatic self-winding, and handsomely 
styled in 18K gold $5%. 

non automatic .... $395. 
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NUT BOWL- 
SniaH'crysta] bowl wfdt; scalloped handle. 

A-new design. -Diameter six inches. $70.00 

STEUBEN GLASS' 
A PART OF COXNING CLASS WORKS SINCE 191S 
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Bamboo Flatware 
Reg. $70. Sale: S34.99. 
50 pc. set, Including 
2 serving spoons. 
Laminated wooden- 
handles. Dishwasher 
safe. Save 50%. ' 
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i*nutne Car BOB LEF5 
LITTLE BLACK BOX 

OF FOUR-LITTLE 
WHITE BOOKS 

. HAS THE 
Sg MEMORY OF 
H AN ELEPHANT! 

FROM PARIS..,\ 

THE HUNTING 
WORLD AGENDA... ■■ 

One Compact Place flS>'9^B,U ' Glft 

To Store Your Every \ Boxed -;: 

* Important Detail 
in'77 ■•. 

I the things you have to do... important appointments and dates for 
isiness or pleasure... tailored to your own requiremenU wtth the, Hunting 
odd Agenda. Simply record advance dates in the Repertoire book under 
e proper month, and again in the Little White Quarterly Book under the 
oper day, and you'll never forget an important date or appointment again. 
UR AGENDA SET INCLUDES 4 SUM books ... one for.eadi 3-month period, 
us a Repertoire/Address book and our luxuriously hand made cover. 
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American Servicemen and Turks 
Share Tense, Uncertain Relations 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
Sped*] to Tbe Sew Tort Timer 

: ADANA. Turkey, Dec. 19—Two/Amen- eluding Indrlik, and suspending electron- 
can. servicemen stationed at the Indrlik ic intelligence-gathering at four secret 

... air base near here.were arrested recently sites. 
^ for possession of hrehish. The. Turkish Operations at Indrlik, seven miles east 

coiranancfcr- of the vast installation or- of Adana, have not been affected, because 
dered theta turned oyer to rivflian au- they serve the North Atlantic Treaty Or- 
tbonties: fori pr^eettfion. American offi- ganlzation, not just the1 United States, 
dais objected-strenuously, and the case The base houses a combat-ready squad- 

■remiins unresolved.. • ron of F-4 Phantom jets armed with nu- 
. Eighteen months after Turkey took dear weapons, and 3,500 uniformed per- 

comznand of the major American military sonnei, more than half the American serv- 
beses in the couidtnr, the relationship is icemen in Turkey, 
stffl uncertain ana occasionally tense. When the Turks took command here 
Some restrictions placed on ■ Americans they removed the American flag and the 
have now been lifted, but the basic prob- American guards from the mam gate, 

remains. Americans want to control «xt»s all part of their initial scheme 
TaT¥ w“t «ntrol to control our activities and put the 

S-STL*
0!!?7, ■ — o°e; wpicmist squeeze on us,” said Col. Elmer E. Nelson, 

816 7ery dek- the top American officer here. 

“Slysts feel that the balance could 
be upset if Congress does-not approve Amencans are.usually_ barredl from send- 

whiSdtoMStiSSS, ■fcSJHSLPSB S22P £* 
;mer, that would provide Turkey with *1 ”?S2*2ls 

billion In aid over four years. Greeks ac- T*1 to d 80 d™s 

cuse the Turks of blackmailing Washing- _ 
too, but the analysts, say that political Bj1* to® to. ^ stereo 
pressures if Congress does not approve equipment on the base has been closed 
the.aid would force Ankara to oust most permanently, partly because so much or 
of the Americans here, even if that harms the merchandise found its wav to the 

- Turkey's own security black market Americans are still pro- 
. J v . vented from building new structures on 

Carter stresses importance . or repairing old ones without 
President-elect Jimmy Carter has permission. 

• stressed- the importance of the two dozen fo help "the balance-of-paymeots prob- 
American installations . in . Turkey. The Jem, Washington requires the military to 
country's strategic location.restricts. Sovi- jjuy most of its supplies hi the United 
et access to the Mediterranean through states. Turkey, hungry for hard currency, 
the Dardanelles and hampers Soviet ac- js now requiring the Americans to buy 
cess by land and air to the Middle East, more locally, thig conflict precipitat- 

The current tensions began in the stun- ed the great lettuce crisis, 
rher of 1974, when the Greek military Americans are .used to eating lettuce 
junta enginereered the brief overthrow ail year, but in, Turkey It is available 
of President Makarios of Cyprus and only during, the. short growing season. 
Turkish troops invaded the island. Con- To stem a rebellion in the ranks, Indrlik 
gross then banned arms shipments to Tur- arranged with a local agricultural college 
key, and Ankara responded by taking to grow lettuce all year round to supply 
control of the major American bases, in- the base. 
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Bukovsky Tells of Harsh Soviet Prison Conditions 

  K, Bukovsky, left, and 
£evitin. Krasnov, a Russian exile, 
louring emotional reunion in Zurich. 

ZURICH, Switzerland, Dec. 19 (AP)«^- 

Vladimir K. Bukovsky, the Soviet human 
rights activist freed in an' international 
exchange of political prisoners, said 
today that prison life had become much 
more difficult after the Helsinki accord 
on East-West cooperation was slgned. 

Denoundng the Soviet system, the 33* 
year-old dissident attacked the 1975 Hei- 

. sinld accord as a Soviet maneuver to dis- 
arm the West and curb the fight for 
human rights in the Soviet Union. 

Mr. Bukovsky, 'pale and haggard, said 
at his first news’ conference in the West 
that he intended to dedicate an his energy 
to the cause of political prisoners in the 
Soviet Union and throughout the world. 

Conditions at Vladimir prism, 130 miles 
east , of Moscow, “worsened/considerably 
as soon as the Helsinki accord was 
signed," he said. This included new re- 
strictions on reading matter for prisoners, 
who .were barred even from reading 
Western Communist publications and an 
official United Nations review, he de-; 
dared- 

“The Soviet Union still sees.the West: 
as an enemy with which it is in a state 
of belligerency," Mr. Bukovsky safcL 

Mr. Bukovsky, his mother, his sister 

and an ill nephew were flown bo Switzer- 
land by the Soviet Union yesterday in 
exchange for the Chilean Communist 
party leader, Luis COrvalfin Lepe,’ who 
had been in prison since the Chilean miB- 
tary- overthrew President Salvador Al- 
lende Gossens in 1973. 

"t regard this exchange as an extraor- 
dinary event,” Mr. Bukovsky said, “as 
it is the first time that the Soviet Govern- 
ment officially recognized it has political 
prisoners.” 

“It is a victory for everybody,” he 
I added. “This exchange brings forward the 
problem of political prisoners as a univer- 
sal problem.” 

Mr. Corval&n, who was freed Friday 
by the military regime in Santiago, flew 
on to Moscow with his wife last night 
in . the ganglial exchange, which.' was 
mediated by the United States. 

Chile’s President, Gen." Augusta Pino-, 
chet, said in Santiago todfty that -his Gov- 
ernment had taken the initiative in asking1 

the United States to mediate: The Rus- 
sians, be said, .“responded in evasive and 
distant terms” to: the early -Chilean-ap- 
proaches but later name arodnd. .* 

' A Swiss physician said that Mr. 3u- 

dress her in silk 
the soft spoken luxury 

Exchange of Research Teams With Soviet Is Canceled 
£ By WILLIAM ROBBINS 
J* swaaJ lo TTIC neir Vort TIM 

V&SHINGTON, Dec. 19—An agreement 
1 to change soil research teams this year 

ha^Jcollapsed because of Soviet limita- 
tion on travel by Americas soil scien- »ding to government officials 

hers here. 
ange had been planned under 
tural cooperation agreement 
1973, they said, and break- 
been rare. They said the pro- 
lown stow but steady progress 

_j problems of access to study areas 
as those encountered by the soil 

dpicials said that 13 of 15 scientific, 
tecftjological and economic exchanges 
prqjnjsed under the cooperative program 
nacfbeen completed as planned this year 
andjthat another had been postponed by 
mutual agreement 

public report has been made on 
the-deadlock over the soils research 
project, but details were contained in a 
senes of unclassified messages and 
memorandums, copies of which were ob- 
tained by The New York Times. 

O Officials Reluctant to Talk 

Officials were reluctant to discuss the 
issifo apparently fr.r fear of hampering 
further progress in the program. But Paul 
A. Vender Mvde, & Deputy Assistant Sec- A. Vender Myde, } Deputy Assistant Sec- 
retary of Agriculture, and researchers ac- 
knowledged that the plan had fallen 
thrgegh. 

Under the plan. a team of four United 
States researchers would have visited 
penftanently frozen areas in the Soviet 
Unjon’s northern regions. Among their 
interests were percolation of water in 
surf* soils, forage crops grown in them 
ana*“the use of waste heat for glass-en- 
closgti gardens. 

The team was to have visited the Soviet 
Uni£n in July, with a return visit by a 
So-ftet team scheduled for August 

Tjte American team proposed visits to 
f?v$«northern cities, from Kirovski in the 
Soviet northwest to Magadan In the Sovi- 

et .Far East They also sought to visit 
TTfesi, on the northern coast; Salekhard, 
near the northern edge of the West Sibe- 
rian Plain, and Yakutsk, an inland Sibe- 
rian city on the Lena River. 

A Soviet response, received only a few 
days before the American team was 
scheduled to depart, limited the visit to 
the Yakutsk area. 

Explanation Was Contradicted 
According to an undated memorandum 

in Agriculture Department files; the Rus- 
sian explanation was that visits to the 
other areas “would hardly benefit the 
trip.” The same memo says: “This was 
contradicted by Americans visiting those 
areas, talks with Soviet scientists, Soviet 
press and Journals.” 

Despite protests, the Soviet-position re- 
mained unchanged. As a result, the Unit- 
ed States canceled the trip and said, ac- 
cording to the memo, that “the corre- 
sponding 1T.SJSJL team would not be ac- 
cepted in August” 

Leslie J. Klebesadel, a soils scientist 
with the Agriculture Department's 
Agricultural Research Service and head 
of the foam, said by telephone from his 
station in Palmer, Alaska, that he was 
puzzled by the Soviet position. He said 
an Alaska University group had visited 
at least one of the areas forbidden to 
the research team. He surmised that the 
Russians might “only want to' show their 
best” projects. 

A memorandum written Nov. 24 by an 
aide at the U.S.-US.S.K. Secretariat, the 
Agriculture Department unit that ar- 
ranges exchanges, indicated that the 
problem might be merely a Soviet “lack 
of interest in the frozen-soils project 
area." - . :' . 

Agreement Was Signed in 197J 
Economic, technological- and scientific 

agricultural exchanges have been con- 
ducted continually since an agreement 
was signed in' I973» On only one occasion 
has the United States publicly reported 
a problem concerning the exchanges. 
That occurred ;in 1974, when a team of 
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agricultural experts sent to study the?- 
Russian wheat crop returned to the'Unit-, 
ed States without carrying out their.mis- 
sion. They said their proposed travels had 
been so restricted ' that they could' not 
gather, accurate data. . - - I 

Subsequently. United States agricultur- 
al attaches in Moscow have often been 
denied permission to visit proposed areas. 
Such, teams try to assess Russian crops 
to determine prospective Soviet needs. 
Nevertheless, teams have made inspec- 
tions and returned with crop infoxmation 
that has pzovided dues to crop conditions 
that later, were borne out by production 
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• - * ire Lebanese Papers 
;d by Syrian Troops 

■“ 5 'ftJT, Lebanon, .Dec.. 19 (AP)— 
troops tautened their hoid on 

iis press today, dosing down the 
' 'and seizing theprintmgr presses 

3 more • newspapers. 
. latest victims 'were thewidely re- 
•j independent An Nahar, its sister 

tengiiage daily rorient-le ■ Joor 
•» C/ywniTTHgt. paper NiiTab. 

raised to eight the' number of 
« pubEcations including one 
ie shut down since last 'Wednes- 
aree newspapers -continued pub-. 

lewspapers closed, earner were all 
pro-Irqi or pno-IAyan. 

. had criticized aspects of Syria's 
ition in Lebanon. Syria began 
soldiers into Lebanon last spring, 

* month 30,000 Syrian soldiers 
d Beirut and nearly all of the 
to end Lebanon's 19-month-long 

v. The Syrian soldiers fonn the 
. f the Arab League force in 

[can Marchers 
anding Land 

„■ “ACAN, Mexico. Dec. 19 (AP)— 
120 demonstrators, ctenting 
land” for landless peasants, 

ijt d into Culiacfin today, the fourth. 
fcMj planned trip to Mexico City. 
^Stroup of peasants, students and a 

Siege professors rallied in front 
"-^Roman Catholic cathedral before 

'ng on the 900-uriSe journey to 
'~-->dcan capital. There they plan to 

a list of demands to President 
—_ pez PortiSo. 

rin is the capital of Sinaloa state, 
ericahnral state in the northwest 

have been confrontations 
nTTt! 
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t and Assad Discuss 
ed Arab Strategy 
D, Dec. 19 (AP) — Presidents 
el-Sadat of Egypt and Hafez al- 
pf Syria met for more than two 
oday to discuss a unified Arab 

leading to a peace conference 

ormal opening session at Kubbeh 
both Presidents stressed the im- 
i of their recent reconciliation 
year of public quarreling. “The 
Lion of Egypt and Syria has 
been the defense line against for- 
asion,” Mr. Sadat was quoted as 

Presidents have said the emphasis 
on achieving peace with Israel 

United States-arranged conference 
va. The United Nations General 
v has called for the dormant 
be reopened by next March. Both 

^ ts say they are eager_for the 
j_ inference to resume. 
a* airo meetings are largely aimed 
J£ig the reluctant Palestinians to 

join an all-Arab delegation, to 
and at finding ways to persuade 

” t-eiect Jimmy Carter to.press. Is- 
’.»talking to the Palestinfons. 

,Agon Is Criticized 
J* Its Training Fees 

GTON, Dec. 19 fUPT)—Gov 
investigators say that the Penta 
inst the objections of two Con- 
ti committees, is trying illegally 

e rates it charges tor training 
ersdnnel from other nations. 
eral Accounting Office review 
1 that the Defense Department 
old cost taxpayers $55 million 

ion a year. 
ew, undertaken at the request 
entative. George H. Mahan. 
of Texas, the chairman of the 
propriations Committee, dealt 

? charged for training such per- 
pQots and mechanics when a 
eminent buys jet fighters or 
ex weapons from the United 

’■?. port said that in November 1975, 
\ agon reacted to Congressional 

'■about low training fees by set- 
. alines that raised tuition costs. 

August, it said, the Pentagon 
the House and Senate Appro- 
Committees that the increase 

rastic impact on foreign training, 
department was going to make IaI reductions in tuition rates." 
suttees’ objections were disre- 
t said. 

i, Plans a Conference 
Modernizing Industry 
0. Dec. 19 (AP)—China has an- 
thai a national conference on 

ang industry will be convened 
day I, Peking’s official press 
fetnhua, reported, 
roedcast monitored here vester- 
agency quoted members of the 

until as having said that China 
tertainly realize” the late Prime 
Chou En-lai’s goal of makhig the 
a modem industrial nation by 

vt the century. 
iim ot the conference is to mobi- 
Whoie' party and the workers 

rut the country to start an up- 
industry," the broadcast said. 

Tried that the Communist Party 
a, Hoa Kuo-feng, had received 
» attending a meeting Friday to 

j 'or the national conference. 

Mian ‘Vigilantes’ 
jattle Crime 
‘DA, Angola, Dec. 19 (Agenoe 
J res se)—“Vigilante brigades” will 
|e streets of Luanda beginning 
“fry in an attempt to cut the city’s 
r .Time rate, the Jurnal de Angola 

here today. 
aper published two statements 
igola’s Department for the Or- 

=in of the Masses that said the 
would include militants of the 

uigolan People’s Movement. * 
element said that the brigades* 
ild be to prevent crime “such as 

>bbery** and to clamp down on 
perating illegal"liquor stills. 
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MAJOR” CREDIT CARDS HONORED- ' 

Lockheed Ex-Official Says Initiative 
In Bribe Gases Came From Japanese 

By RICHARD HALLORAN 
speeur to The Jftw Toflt tour 

, WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—The former 
[vice rhairman of the Lockheed Aircraft 
Corporation, A. Carl Kotchian, who was 
la central figure in the Lockheed scandal 
in Japan, has asserted that the “bribes 
Ms company paid In that country were 
all requested by Japanese, not offered 
by Lockheed. 

Mr. Kbtchian's -conteirtlcm,-contained in 
the manoscipt of a new book, runs coun- 
ter to the widespread impression in Japan 
last winter and spring, when the scandal 
was at Its height Most Japanese versions 
|heid that Lockheed had taken the im% 
five in bribing Japanese leaders and busi- 
nessmen. 

Mr. Kotcldan says that “in the Tnstar 
sales campaign in'Japan, we never once 
offered money from our side.” He con- 
tends that au the requgs£s came from 
Lockheed's ‘'confidentiaPconsuItant,” Yo- 
sMo Kodama, who way,<W pf Japan’s 
most effective power .-brokers, and-from 
officers of the Maqgteni TtadSig Conqxt- 
ny, Lockheed’s sales agenL , ; 

Mr. Kotchian, who has resigned from 
Lockheed, justifies the bribes as “admis- 
sion b> a ball game;" He contends that 
‘If yon. didn’t pay the admission,1 yon 
were not even qualified to participate in 
the game—your product would not evefe 
be considered.” 
■ He argues that the payments were, "a 

defensive strategy to defind ourselves- m 
the game of international trade." He also 
maintains that they were “worthwhile; 
since they amounted to less than 3 per- 
cent gf the expected smn of about $430 
million’', that Lockheed would receive for 
the sale of 21 Tristar airliners. - 

In his book, entitled “Lockheed Sales 
MIssion:~70 Days in Tokyo,” Mr. Kotchian 
also alleged that: 

qseven additional Japanese politicians, 
including' a potential Prune Minister, were 
involved, in the scandal- beyond the 16 
who have been arrested by the Japanese 
police- 

40f the $12 nriftion that Lockheed paid 

to help sell the Tristar to-AD Nippon Air- 
ways, only mBHon was in sales com- 
missions. ME. Kotchian disclosed for the 
first time that S4.3 million purportedly 
went to Mb -Kodarda In-Tetatner and con- 
sulting fees and that-. $43 million was 
paid in bribes to Kakuei Tanaka, the for- 
mer Prime Minister, and other politicians. 

^Lockheed ' initiated and circulated a 

rumor in Japan that the Nixon Adminis- 
tration was. urging;- the' Japanese- airline 
to buy the Lockheed planes, although that 
was. untrue. ; 

- The book is an'outgrowth of about 100 
hours of interviews with Yoshio Muraka-. | 
m^a reporter for Asalii Sfcimbun, a lead-, 
ing Japanese newspaper. Mr. Murakami 
wrote the bo& for Mk Kotchian in Japa- 
nese, then produced an EngUsh-langnage'l 
version. Mr. Kotchian has declined fir seel 
any other reporters, including Americans.3; 

Mr. Kotchian asserts in his book thati 
Kenji Osano, an exechtive in the trans- 
port business, took a bribe of $1.6 million! 
to use his connections with Prime Minis-! 
ter- Tanaka on Lockheed’s behalf. Mr. 
Osano is a dose confidant and political! 
financier of Mr. Tanaka but has denied 
in testimony before Parliament any con- 
nection with Lockheed." - 

Mr. Kotchian also>asserts that Mr. 
Kodama, Lockheed’s /’’Confidential con- 
sultant,” used his influence WathYasnhiio 
Nakasone, then Minister, of International 
Trade and Industry, to gain a favor for 
Lockheed. Mr. NaJt&aane, the leader .of 
an important faction of the governing 
Liberal-Democratic Party and an aspirant 
far file Prime: Ministership, .has -also 
denied any involvement in the scandaL 
Nikaido, the Chief Cabins Secretary dim-' 
ing the Tan'aka administration of 1932-74,-! 
took a bribe of $50,000, as did, be says,>| 
three minor politicians with some influx'1 

ence .in aviation. Mr. Nikaido has denied, 
receiving the money. - 
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All to want for 
Christmas is more time 
to shop, and gifts they’ll 

never forget! Now, 
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Manhasset and 
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Short Hills till 9:30b 

Some new Christmas 
fights. Clear glass 

. ^ hurricane lamps to 
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your dreams 
to come true. 
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with red lettering, 
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a Min'! 

^a. r^icsresame 
on of school* *tha* he 

control three years 
1 expulsions had been^ex- 
ig-the cause.bf^Zaimm 
President .Mobtiars pro- 

ticity. - The reversal .-.HUE 
ajfen fis tacit aeknowtefoment 
lit the committed ‘fengious 
most efficient’and economi- 

schools. -: .f, 
ae Are Invited Back -. 

" .-where missionaries’ were- ex- 
arges of siding with'Southern 

labels in the long civil war, 
Wk are now being invited back 
iiTT hospitals and schools, la 
-2Wozambiqu^ whoseMational-' 
^fc-been angered by what they 
.. JSa "collaboration of Roman 
xidds with ‘the. Portuguese; 
^S,® asked to return, on a selec- 

„ vV' . - •% ■ — 
-'sy it has been- the White Fa- 

der with a long history in 
have been invited to return, 
ies in Mozambique and Ango- 

' his order was identified with 
aspirations and ignored the 

se attitude of the' Catholic 

. influence of Christian' mis- 
in a very personal way by 

s of state who are products 
IQpis. 
'as the Only Way Up 
• to understand." said Canon 
•, the head of the AU~Africa 
of Churches, “that for the 
f men now in power, my gen- 
chnrcbes provided the only 
available.” \ . . 

n like Reverend Sithole,*’ said 
“who walked barefoot to a 

beg. for an education, .the 
id die possibilities of scholar- 
jit and an expanding horizon, 
coining up in Liberia, none 
thipk of being engineers or 
e only path was the church." 
■.Kazumu Banda Of Malawi 
It Tolbert Jr. of Liberia are 
esident Kenneth D. Kaunda 
s a lay preacher. President 
ta of Kenya, who. .was edu- 
’sbyterian missionaries, once 
a national Protestant church 

hi his struggle against British 

in Kenya Stayed On 
jjring power, leaders .such as 
^ i have been receptive tb mis- 

articulariy those who have 
the fields of education and 

;ze. The' Kenyan Government 
mission schools, taking over 

rf it nuns, priests anid Jmmsters, 
/it. om have stayed on teach- 

f- ■ iinistrators. .. ' 
■ ;ils are secular and freedom 

s observed. StiQ, to qualify 
■ certificate, any Kenyan pupil 

"^te a course in Christian reli- 
•7/ion. • . 

Mtment and devotion of mis- 
■ten poorly paid for long peri- 
^ in close contact with rural 
|won the-admiration of many 
jaong them leaders who feel 
/Maid bureaucrats of interna- 

/Tand development have less 
AM ban the religious. '• 

ex Memqjy for-Kanyatta 

iiration is not total. A man 
lot Kenyatta, who has adznit- 
’t to his missionary teachers, 
d friends that when he was 
mission one of his duties was 
»ths over pews after the Afri- 
. and before the service for 

asked why he had to do that, 
a minister told him that black 
le curse of Ham and whites 

„sit on the same benches as 

Julius EL Nyerere of Tanzania, 
tholic, feels that his church 

generally have not' commit- 
s as deeply as they should 

the gap between the rich:and 
le is angered that only one 
hosen to live within a ujamaa,- 
zed village settlement These 
are .the basis of the Nyerere 
transform and feed his poor 

told a group of Maiyknoll 
York, some years ago': 
!-recently the church was 

great issues of man in soci- 
rided with those whose- ex- 

was their own power and 
tTon of riches." 

i »to Open U.S. Report 
an Rigfits in. Argentina 

mtly formed Council on Hemi- 
Jasrs said yesterday it had be- 
ddings to force the State De- 
o release a secret report that it 
shows widespread violations of 
ats in Argentina. 
>rt was compiled by the United 
bassy in Buenos Aires at the 
Representative Donald Fraser, 

3f Minnesota, but was classified 
eceived it, the council said. 
rat it was requesting the report 
is of the Aims Export Control 
76, which requires a report on. 
$hts in countries that may be 
of military aid, 

R. Bins, the council's direc- 

■■ it strongly condemns the hn- 
jk record of the Argentine Gov- 

nd appears to establish govera- 
ity in the right-wing “death. 

^rried Nigerians Ordained 

* Nigeria, Dec. 19 (Agence 
t 2sse)—The Vatican's ambassa- 

’est Africa, Archbishop Jerome 
f has ordained three mamed 
■- as Roman Catholic priests, it 
>ted here today. The ceremony, 
;ok place Wednesday in Kabba, 
■ribed by an official newspaper 
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each month. 4* square, 2” 
deep, with circular dial, 

" . 2V4* speaker. Black with 
silver-tone. Includes 
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two AA batteries. 
Eighth floor. 
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Rhodesia-Botswana Clash Reported 

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 19 (Reuters)^-; 
Botswana petite yesterday fought a gun j 
battle with Rhodesian security Antes who.1 
opened fire on a police-barracks-Just 
across the border, the .South -African 
Press Association reported here today. 

P.L. Steenkamp, an official at the-office 
of President Seretse Khama of Botswana, 
told the press association-atthe.Botswana 
capital, Gabaoue, that .one' Botswana 
policeman had been, injured ini'the 
shooting. 

The barracks was nest'door-to.-a refu- 
gee transit camp at Frandstown;' about 
230 miles northeast of Gabarcme and 100. 
miles southwest cf the Rhodesian city 
of Bulawayo. Vice President Quett Masire 
of Botswana flew, to Francistowfi with 
senior Government officials to investigate 
the incident.. 

Botswana is one "of the: five so-called 
front-line states backing 'Mack Rhode- 
sians.in their confrontation, with the rebel , 
colony's white minority Government. The ■ 
others are AngoIa,. Mo«ambrque, Tanza- 
tiia and Zaire. - ; ■ " ; . 

After .£ special. Cabinet, meeting- in 
Gab atone’ yesterday, the Government an- - 
nounced It would ask for aa urgent meet-' 
mg. of the United Nations Security. Coun- 
cil.,to seek help against, "what it called 
ads: of.aggression by Rhodesia. 

"Vice- Prudent Masire said in JPatiia- 
Ttrent yesterday that Botswana’s territori- 
al' sovereignty had., been violated more 
then '30 times 'by1 Rhodesian security 
forces-' since his country became' Inde- 
pendent in 1050. ~ •' 
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(zap Unbridged 
By Rhodesians 

]£ By HENRY KAMM 
l“ Spcd&l la *ta New Twk Time* 

tt\RIS, Dec. 19—-“A modest success” 
ts the way Ivor Richard, tl\e Briton who 
^frairman of the Geneva conference on 
lOdesia, characterized the two months 
greetings, which he adjourned Tuesday, 
ging for a resumption Jan. 17. That 
^ is one way of looking at it, 
« and perhaps the only way 
=«ewa for man whose task it 
Analysis is to keep the four black 
~ ~ delegations and the Govern- 
- merit of Prime Minister Ian 
“Smith talking about a transition to' 
ferity rule from control by represents-! 
& of the 270,000 whites over the 6.5 
lb on Rhodesians, most of them dis- 
junchised. 
h~ justifying the claim for success, 
Jever modest, the British- and other 

rfetem diplomats, who are concerned 
J$it what may be the last chance for 
we or less peaceful settlement of the 
tftlem of black African rule, note that 

conference has survived since Oct. 
{.'‘Another view, more frequently heard 
the corridors of the Palais des Nations, 
(hat the conference, in surviving until Sent, has done nothing more 

ian to point up the profound 
s not only between black and 

nfte but also between black and black. 
: Gap Viewed as Unbridgeable 

Many delegates and experienced ob- 
ryers of African affaire view the differ^ 
ices as unbridgeable by the present par- 
ipants. Certainly the farewell declara- 
:ns by the two key delegatioos, those 
the Smith Government and of .the so- 

iled Patriotic Front of two black 
7ups, indicated no narrowing. 
Qie Rhodesian Foreign Minister, P. K. 
\ der By!. declared loftily and with 
Visible displeasure that the conference 
Tar had made agreement more remote 
n it was before. Joshua Nkomo and 
jert Mugabe of the Patriotic Front left 
claiming “intensification of the armed 
ggie" and, in a denunciation of Brit- 

■-fwhich has, if anything, leaned to- 
^the black nationalist viewpoint—-de- 
dfil what was termed “the Rhodesian 
A regime” as Britain's protfigfi. 
is visible result of the parley is the 
\Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe, repre- 
ixg the most “intransigent positions, 

-‘■crowded the two more moderate 
nations out of the spotlight and per- 
-but of real contention. Bishop Abel 
ifewa left for Salisbury before ad- 
xnent for the apparent purpose of 

-gthening his hand by bringing out 
•^.-street demonstration in Highfidd, 
-ef; Rhodesian sources believe it may 
TS only means of. making up the 
*td he lost here. The fourth delega- 
mfhat of the Rev. Ndabaningi S&hole, 
nvited as an afterthought and has 

.0 imprint on proceedings. 
/ Question of Living Together 

A issue, then, lies between the white 
•rity regime and the most extreme 
esmen for the black majority. Much 
s than details of an interim govern- 
t structure and a timetable, both mat- 
that could not be resolved, it is will- 

jess by black and white to live togeth- 
mder majority rule. Nothing in their 
ons so far shows that the white lead- 
are any more willing to subordinate 

mselves to the majority than the black 
iers are to accept whites living among 
m even in a subordinate capacity. And 
cher side has made a secret of its deep 
picion of Britain, which- is trying ti 
the honest broker to brine them to- 
ler. 
ritadn is not alone; the United States 

.•minted on by many, mainly- on faith, 
have powers over people with which 
loes not maintain close relationships, 
the other hand, thq black nationalists, 

luding all four delegation leaders, miss 
v opportunities to denounce American 
nperialism," whose hand they profess 

see behind the Smith Government, 
at Government also looks hopefully to 

United States because it seems to 
iieve. on the basis of outmoded percep- 
TIS. that there is a community of inter- 
: between Salisbury and Washington, 
u tided on what in Salisbury are called 
‘Stem, or sometimes Christian, values 
1 civilization. 
rhe British and the black nationalists 
je that the United States can build 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissin- 

■■s success last September in pushing 
.. Smith to the conference table. But 
^Smith's reluctance to surrender any 

abents of white privilege has not been 
isSen by his delegation’s experience in 
efl£va with the unwillingness of the 
aeks to make concessions. 
At the same time. American readiness 

. f&sh Mr. Smith harder may be limited 
»^concern that disunity among the 
aegs mav cause the fragmentation tff 

—ckage that the United States can 

atfis-, no less than Britain, .would not 
ant to feel responsible for the chaos 

bloodshed that could follow. 

AMBIANS SUSPEND TIES 

WITH MZOREWA GROUP 

LUSAKA, Zambia. Dec. 19 (API— 
unbia announced today that it had 

■spended relations with the wing of 
todesia’s African National Council led 

Bishop Abel Muzorewa. 
Mark Chona. special assistant to Presi- 
-nt Kenneth D. Kaunda. said that the 
ep was taken after Bishop Muzorewa's 
ack nationalist group accused Zambia 
• conniving to install Joshua Nkomo as 
-itne minister of an interim government 
a ding to black majority rule in Rhode- 

Nkomo leads a rival wing of the 
vided African National Council. Both 
. and Bishop Muzorewa have delega- 
jns feking part in the Geneva talks on 
lOdesio. Mr. Chona led a delegation of 

«mbian observers in Geneva before the 
Iks stalled. 
“Our relations were suspended while 

. Geneva.” Mr. Chona said at a news 
inference. He said that Zambia had 
ked Bishop Muzorewa’s wing “to apolo- 
•e, make an explanation and produce 
icrete evidence to substantiate their 
ligation.” 

4 Nkomo Reports Assassination Plot 
SALISBURY. Rhodesia. Dec. 19 (Reu- , 

rs>-—Joshua Nkomo, leader of a faction 
the African National Council, said 

day that the Rhodesian security police 
d warned him that “a group of white 
bplc" was plotting his. assassination. 

REMEMBER THE~NEEDIESTT 

Because your man is courtly and 

/mper»a/e wos named in honor of 

Napoleon III, and used at his 

Imperial Court in I860. Because 

your man is cool and sophisticated 

and Imperiale is dry and invigorating. 

L Imperiale for him from you who 

knows him best. 

4 oz., 9.00; 8 oz.. 13.50; 

16 oz., 20.00; 32 oz., 35.00 

Your man— 

give him Extra Dry imperiale 

by Guer/ain 

On our sparkly new Street Floor of fragrances. 

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue of 39fh Sfreef— 

call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day) 

And at all Lord & Taylor stores 
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NASA Reports a Perfect Record 
Of 16 Successful Launchings in *76 

H&mmccha Schiemmt 
147 EAST 57 & STREET, NEVV YORK. CUT 10022 

- CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS: MONDAY TQTHURSDAY 9:30 AM to * 
FRIDAY &30 to 5:00 PM 

By JOHN NOBLE WltFORD 

The United States had a perfect record 
of 16 successful civilian space teuncittogs 
in 1976 and plans about 18 to 20 attempts 
jLn 1977, the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration reports. 

The only other year in which the space 
agency had a perfect record was 1972, 
with 18 launchings. Sarffer is the 18-year 
history of the space age, a 50 perant 
success rate was considered more than 
adequate: 

In addition, the Defense Department 
lofted nine spacecraft, primarily as cob- 
mnnicatSon relays «nrf surveiUance sys- 
tems. Because erf the Pentagon’s policy 
of secrecy, the exact nature and success 
rate of the vehicles is never reported. 

The Soviet Union has launched 96 space- 
craft so fartias year, surpassing its own 
record of 89 in 1975. These included mili- 
tary as wen as civilian missions, hut it is 
not known, how many of these were 
failures. 

The American emphasis in 1976 was on 
weather monitoring and communications 
satellites, all of which NASA launched 
for other agencies of the Government, 
private industry or foreign governments. 
There were no manned missions during 
the year and no new launchings of plan- 
etary probes. The two "Vikings that 

med on Mars been lenwiifd in 
1975. 

Space agency officials said last week 
that'the 1977 schedule would be some- 
what more varied, though the communi- 
cations satellites would again predomi- 
nate. 

The most important scientific m;<criang 
planned for next year include the High 
Energy Astronomy Observatory (HEAO- 
A), scheduled for launching from Cape 
Canaveral, FUL, . in April and the two 
Mariner-type spacecraft armed for photo- 
graphic reconnaissance on flights past 
Jupiter and Saturn. The two Mariners 
are to be launched from Florida in August 
and September. The second of these 
craft, if all goes well, may be. directed to 

the continue, beyond Saturn to obtain 
first close-up look at Uranus. 

The Mariners iare expected to fly by | 
Jupiter in 1979 jtnd Saturn in 1981. 

Other stienflljfc missions involve £x- 
plorer-ciass spacecraft. ..The International 
Sun/Earth. Explorer (BEE) involves a. 
stogie launching, in October, designed to 
loft two-tattnihs into orbit. One of the 
satellites -is being developed by NASA, 
the other by th^European Space Agency. 
Their purpose » to study the pi _ 
erf the sjnoe environment between the] 
earth and the Stfn. 

Another ^cooperative venture between 
NASA .and-ther Europeans is the Inter- 
national ' Ultraviolet Explorer, set for a 
December lift-offc Its purpose is to ex- 
amine ultraviolet radiation from astro- 
nomical sources. ' 

In most cases, the space agency will 
be handling' launching operations for 
others. These are called “reimbursable 
misnoiis," because other agencies and 
governments will pay for the satellites 
and reimburse NASA for the launching 
costs.. '. 

Such missions include two Transit nav- 
igation satellites for the United States 
Navy; three weather satellites (the Euro- 
pean Space Agency, Japan and the Na- 
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis- 
tration), and eight communications satel- 
lites. The latter are being launched for 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
Indonesia, the European Space Agency, 
the Comsat Corporation (two launchings), 
Italy, RCA, and the Navy. 

Though tiie Soviet space program in- 
cluded some TTmrmgri flights, SlOSt of its 
iaunchpTgg'were devoted to military SOP- 
veillance, telecommunications and scien- 
tific missions. Amexcan space experts 
believe that tbe higher number .of Soviet 
bundlings, which has persisted for many 
years, can ber attributed to large pfert to 
the shorter lifetimes of their sur 
craft and possiKy to a higher failure-rate, j 

Surf and Rain 

Sleep- A-Tone 

Cordless, electric sound prograr. 
promote restful sleep and rstexari 
dates ocean surf, raindrops, and 
rng summer breezes. Helps ate 
mmimires sound that disturbs 4 
tranquility. Portable, lightweight 
1 (b, Use it anywhere;« home, t 
Scflld state design: Includes pillo 
wand batteries.   

I'ntfrilU.kb'wui 

Yibrabody 
Sootfling, pulsating vibration massages-a- 

‘ way tension, muscles and backaches. Vinyl 
covered unit slips between mattress and 

bed or under sofa, chair, pillows, fits any 
mattress. Portable, use it almost anywhere 
at home or office. 3-speed motor, 3-way 
switch. Just plug into household outlet, 
tf" wide, 38" long. Can be used with most 
timers, instead of alarm dock. . - 3ft AS 
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INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212} 937-8181 
YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERtCARD. 

THE NEEDIEST! 

It's yourfeeling that . 
'holiday evenings should 

be beautifully easy, 
right down to the tips 

of your toes. 

That’s why yua’re 
stepping out or staying 

ip with oar strippy . 
little evening slipper. 

A touch of elegance . 
fromDaisyingoId 

' .orsilverkid^: 
■ v orhlack- 

satin, 35.00.:^, 
•i‘v - Add 1.35 outside-;i::? 

i - Vr' delivery grea and 
. . sales taaewhere 

applicable. Call ‘ 
(212) EL 5-6800. 

Miss Bonwit Shoes, 
Eighth Floor 

ALL ITEMS ORDERED TODAY, WILL BE DELIVERED IN TIME FOR CHRtSl 

Wrinkles Out 

For Home and Tr 
. Steams away wrinkles, rra ironing 
f all fabrics, natural, synthetic bte 
1 scoretung, no -shine; for fabrics t. 

be steam-pressed. Restores nap, 
    wx felt, fins, plush. 8x41>b6KH. Pk 

Stean™58S ““ VW easily in suitcase far traveling, f 
Hattons Nap and Pda ' ing board needed. Just hang gal. 

to fait and furs the door or shower rod. 

JBF r ConverterAdaptwfor World Wide 

- v 1 ■■ 
Baggage Master 

A do-h-Voorseff Red Cap for people who 
trzueL Put the budded bands urithwheNs 
around your luggage...Comes in a 7x8" 
carrying case forsexage when not in use. 
By|MHjttv;..'„.,..y,   12^5 
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De Luxe Log Car 
A strong tawny brown carry-on 
leather-lined to prevent wear; t 
tide wipes dean- Holds up to a d 
at a time. Well-made with heav 
stitched handles and edges. 21 xC 
The.Price... 

. foM>a<rSD^«Mrta*LlUtayM*ag 

Newspaper Log 1 

Help ecology, reduce trash, 
and atmosphere. .This metal ' 

- accessory is easy to use^ It 
spring action roBs aoy'nmspr 
a fireplace teg- ERmihates ih 
wood. No liquid adefithnare i 
The price      
FmMhKTSOrttahMSaaLlfchya., 

Tcltfp&one 
Index wi^ Ra£o 

Cbrjfiess electric telephone index - AM' 
radfa; pushbutton arid manual triBphone . 

;index;,Accommodates more than 1701 
' lames, and phooe numbers. Cfeor-trans- 
parentwindow; hwy top, simulatedwal- , 

out heae.-Batteries and instructions are ; 
UduM,.....,... 194)5. 
7 te^AMyaiWbiMaaLUtbwgdeMUS - 

Mectric Floor Heating Pa 
‘ HwTTnoBtaticaffy contnaned uniform rwfi- 

■■ - ant heat to protect-feet from odd and 
V tfiscomfart. Ideal fbrfactory. office, shop, 
:J, garage, basement of the home. Ideal for 

)' ikying wet shoes or for a ^og or cat mat, 
V: - Conserves enogy; uses less dectridty than 

. 100 watt btifb. 14x21" Thermostat and- ' f:-,' cordindudad. Jistplug m....... 1835 

-A railing table to use over the t" : 
or as a reading stand. Ample 12r. 
face with 1%" deep Up. Adjusts# ' 
from 2T to 48 indies. Surface • 
desired position. Cfases oowj: '' 
onty3Jfe"wkte.24"high....... . 

IteddwrSOBBalaBddlLLbbWb* . . 

Molti-Posibofi Ta r* 
Walnut .grate itobh&d top-rerist 
-stsns-and alcohol. Raised edge ke - 
ject5frq»rffgtf?ng off. Sturdy, squai* .. 
hr frarne'amstructioru 24x16"-t> . .." 
m any (Erection. Abuses to 7 pc' 
Height adjusts from 25" Vo 35T. f 

.4 inches. Easy roll, 3 ball cast»s.“ J. 
Delinte MocfaL chrome pddestal. ■ 
Standard Model, Mac*pedestal..; -. 
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Hamm Gdrefc Schlemme^. 
1475^57ScSL>4^yMi!,rW.10Q» : 

□ Ctafc . IIMPhon.Onl«ft(242)937-8181 1*6-7725 
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yfes on Conduct Are. StiD 
five Form for Members 

ually All Professions . 

~2i 
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wtt.-Z. - GHHifbr'vf* upstate 
chairman of the hoard’s com- 

; „ professional discipEne, ob- . 
t professionals who violate the 
nles of _ conduct 'are subject to 
y action that could, in very se- 

involve suspension or revoca- 
ir licenses. 
>00,000 persons hold various 
jssional licenses. Last year, Mr. 

• oted, disciplinary action was 
inst 145 individuals who, after 

. . ./are judged to have committed 
'• al misconduct. 

t by Ewald B. Nyquist, the State 
Commissioner, outlining the 

^vision in the rules defining nn- 
al conduct pointed out that 
he-proposed changes have met 
ositioo from members of the 
& 

- ort said, for example, that the 
.•ud-for Architecture, winch is . 

by "the Regents and. made up 
v *■ ftwn that profession, felt that 

vailable to a client copies of 
its for design and construction” 

' ve risks of misuse of such docu- 

■oari for Medicine,” the report 
“takes the position that because 
ny sensitive diagnoses medicine 

i h, *K is not unprofessional to 
sensitive information from a pa- 
rt is unprofessional to withhold 

mation from a requesting physi- 

''“Unprofessional Conduct 
roposed general rules for all 
ns included the following acts 
tons that would be defined qs 
aonal conduct: 
ising undue influence on a pa- 
client; including the promotion 
le of services, goods, appliances 
in a way that exploits the indi- 

. • r the financial gain, of the practi- 
I 

tly or indirectly offering, solidt- 
•ccepting a fee for referring a 

- patient to another practitioner.. 
Dstag personally identifiable in- 
i obtained in a professional ca- 
rithout the prior consult of the 
• patient, except as required by 

gating professional 
a person when the 

ponsiM-l 
essional 

A selection from our elegantarray of 
the famous PC designsin jewelry. .. 

Far right illustration- . 

Goidtone cliff links, 20.00. 

Gold filled demi-vest chaifr with . 
mterc^gdefeaSof stnrupiob, 30.00. * 

Electrogold plated sti<±pm.alsowith. 
stirrup detail. Styledfortheyested 

. look. 10.00. ; • 

Near right top 
: * Gdd filled collar hddei; 13.50. 

' Center 1
 . 

Gold filled safety pin which can be 
worn as a ccto pm or pinned through 
thetiei750. •? 
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Gdd filled money elip, 16100. 
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■■ J r should know that that indiyidu- 
/ qualified by training experience 

v tag to perform these duties. 
$ wming professional services that 
* . been duly authorized.. . 

Regulations Spelled Out 

t . ?guIafcions also spell out the con- 
under which professionals can 
the public about the availability 
ssionai services” without engag- 
lp roper advertising, 
g the stipulations is that,listings 
hone or other directories, cannot 
le form of a display ad.” • 
all-day public bearings have been 
2d by the Regents on the projwsed 
. One will be held Jan. 13 at the 
iucatxm Department here ami the 
ill take place Jan. 14 at the de- 
n’s Division of Professional Con- 
261 Madison Avenue in New York 

I ward Hollander, the deputy com- 
er for higher professional 
on, said that the hope was that 
v code of conduct, could be imple-i 

. by next spring. 
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Pierre Cardin fir 

IBH 
Aselection from our collection of 
famous PC designs in jewelry. 

Far left illustration v 

Heavy chain in gold and silver tones 
with tiny PC hanging fob, 20.00. 

* 

.The status pendant in gold and silver 
on a gold snake chain, 20.00. 

A very fine chain with delicate 
signature trim in silver or gold, 14.00. 

Earrings, clips or pierced to suit every 
style. From 8.00to 16.00. 

Free shaped bangle in silver or gold, 
18.00. 
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thejolfynice Christmas store 

ii i -1 Poryour convenience thereare 24 finestores in 
unltamcj New Vbrk, New Jersey, Connecticut, Massachusetts and Rhode Island. 
JVUIIHWI*| use your Wallacte Credit Cani, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge. 
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7S0 PORTABLE 

PLAIN PAPER COPEER 

SEE ^.DEMONSTRATION OF THE 
NEW SAVIN.AT W1U0UGHBY*S 

SHOWROOM OR CALL FOR FREE 
DEMONSTRATION IN YOUR OFFICE. 

.212564-1600 i 

This is the 
copier that’s 
replacing Xerox. 
If your speedy Xerox keeps jamm mg up and breaking down, 
maybe you should see us about the Savin 7SO. 

The Savin 750 is designed to keep on working. The paper 
moves a shorter distance trom storage cassette to repro- 
duction, so there's less chance tor jam ups. 

And its electronic brain automatically adjusts so you get 
dear, clean, sharp copy—every time. 

Even paper handling's easier with see-through storage 
cassettes and simple lever switch trom legal to letter size. 

The Savin 750 is showing up m ottices all over town—where 
the Xerox used to be. See us and we'll show you why. 

Xerox b a reglrwred 
trademark of Xerox 
Corp. 

SAVIN . 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 

• CORP. 

WILLOUGHBY'S 
N.Y.'s LARGEST COPY MACHINE DEALER 

IN NEW YORK 716 W 32nd St 212 564-7600 
1,0 NG ISLAND CALL: 516/2934363 

(-^4^ SHIRTS LTD. 

"For those who con appreciate the finest" 

custom fitted-custom made shirts 
Select from over 3,000 fabrics featuring 100% Sea Island- 
Cotton Swiss Voile. French Vote. Pure SUk. Polyesters, 
etc. 12 eidlvidual-iiMesurarTients by our experts plus finest 
workmanship guarantees 100% satisfaction. 

*14 to *45 A*t Iw *!□ Minimum order fcmy3 shirts - 

In oddkiea... Custom Mods shirts and bfeum far the fades. 

READY MADE SHOTS & BLOUSES AVAILABLE 

- NEW GIFT DEPARTMENT 
Sec our unique Solectron of gift items Jndutflng pottery, 
iade, ivory & costume jewelry. Bric-o-broc. Imported direct 
from irraWond China'. Exfnrnety reasonable prices - 

l&Rocfofeler Plaza at 48th Street (entrance off lobby) 
{212} 757-1083 
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Ex-Judge May Head Justice Dept. 
Continued From, Page A1 

to be announced," Mr. Carter said after' 
attending services at the Plains' Baptist 

* Among the Cabinet officers stall 'to -be. 
gnimpnrs^^ in addition to the Attorney 
General, are the Secretaries of Defense; 
Agriculture; Commerce; tabor. Health, 

fan and Welfare and Housing and 
Urban Development 

Aides m the Carter camp said there 
indication that Harold Brown, 

of Technology, would be named Secretary 
of Defence, Tmt It was not clear when 
die appointment would be announced. 

Also, Representative Bob Bergiand, 
Democrat of Minnesota, is generally re- 
garded is the leading candidate to be 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

Mr; Carter's selection process appears 
to have been complicated by public 
controversy over some of the .persons 
being -mentioned for ' the Cabinet posts. 

For example, John T. Dunlop, a Secre- 
tary of Labor under President Ford, has 
been strongly pushed by organized labor 
for a similar post in the Carter Cabinet- 
But black leaders and those in the 
women’s movement have strongly criti- 
cized Mr. Dunlop for not favoring specific 
goals'for hiring and promoting women 
and minorities. « 

There woe initial indications that the 
selection of Mr. Bell as Attorney General 
could be the most controversial nomina- 
tion by Mr. Carter so far. 

Neil Bradley, staff counsel of the 
Southern Regional American Civil Liber- 
ties Union kt Atlanta, sakl be thought 
a number of persons active in civil rights 
cases in the South would testify against 
a Bell nomination. . 

“It's very clear to me he. wilt not be 
aggressive in the field of civil rights at 
ail,” said Mr. Bradley, who emphasized 
that he was speaking for himself and not 
the A.CX.U. 

Another -civil rights ‘ lawyer who 
watched Mr. Bell’s decisions as a Federal 

, judge said that the Atlantan had a 
‘ “mixed” record on civil rights. This law- 

yer- Said that' Mri- Bell as a member of 
- the.1 United States- Court of Appeals for 

the Fifth C&xsrit, -.bad .ruled in favaa^of 
jury desegregation and Voting rights but 

! was m the 2-to-l majority that ruled in 
1968 against the seating of J^Ban B$nd 
in the Georgia Legislatures. - ■J. •'s ■ 

■ . Mr. Bell is gfcea credit for reorgasizfeg 
the court arid expediting cases. But one 

.civil rights' lawer who had reservations 
about Mr. Bed as Attorney General, .said 
that Mr. Bell had Written tbe opnnon^n 
V Florida scfc<wljd£ffegregati0n/cra*fi& 
put tfoeresonsfbmty lor iiritiatiiigbgriilg 
to achieve integration on 

Alone. ■■ * J-*\ 
However, a Southern -law professor, 

who asked not to be identified, said that 
Mr. Bel] "seems to hsve.aomerreiaariaMft 
lawyerly qualities,”: Including what he 
felled "an amazing capacity -tp assimilate 
a brand new problem.” ~ ‘ - 

A senibrsmember of the 
tion team scud that Mr.- ‘BeD’s ^orFrinaridn 
"mates sense" and added-that y&J& yns 
missing'from, the‘Cabinet so far Whs: 
“someone for Southern whites.” >\ ■ - 

: ME; Bell; a native, of Americas, GSL, 
isjsaid to be a lifelong friend of McCart- 
er and to have first introduced MhiKirbo 
to Mr. Cartier. He. wanked for ihe^Presi- 
dential election campaign of John FrKen- 

; nedy and in 1961 was appointed by Mr. 
1 Kennedy to the Federal brack* . 
i He resigned from tm* Dench last March, 
saying that there should be more and 
better-paid. Federal judges; and joined 
King -& Spaulding, one of Atlanta's largest 
law firms. There he is said to earn more 
than $100,000 a year. 

In an interview with Newsweek maga- 
zine, Mr. Bell was quoted as saying that 

•he had not derided ^whether to .'dismiss 
or retain Clarence MV Kelley, Director of 
the F3JU and would weigh Mr. Kelley 
against other potential appointees. He 
also was said to be hoping to do away 
with politics in appointments of ranking 
Justice Department officials. '. : ;7 - 

—OW SALE! ~ 
Sofa Bed of The Season 

ONE-HOUR DELIVERY 
f On 4-COLOR CORDUROYS 
il name brands, Chesapeake, Simmons, etc. 

BERK/HIRE HOU/E COHVERUBLE/ 
M W«st458i St, N.Y. City (212) 2464770 

' Owned by Norbert FLAKS 
NOT COWiECTED WITH ANY OTHER STORE 

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5 

DAILY 10-6, THURS 12-8,CLOSED SATURDAY 
•* HBBOIanas•wnarapwauraaott*Ftawtast 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 
FOR THE SALMON ANGLER 
BOB LEE'S FAVORITE SALMON FLY SELECTION 

H 

12 WET FLIES. 
pBKnfPncliBmtrS 
Black Bear-Green Butt 8, 
Black Doctor* Aii 
Bloc Charm 6 ygtj3i 
Coueboom 8 J 

Dusty Miner t/jmEhSP 

soeincEc 

ntm'\ 

HP \ JodcScoti* 
H'jlCreen Highlander 6 

' Salmon Muddler 6 
' SSver Doctor 6 

Thunder & Lightning 4 

2 DRYSALMON FLIES- 
i size 6:, 

Wulff Royal Goacfunan 
v*. Rat Face MacOougalt 

. 14 FLIES IN CLEAR PLASTIC FLY BOX-#A-2020-$30 
Add $1 on Mail Orders. N.Y. Add Tax. . SB 

\ ■ Send S3 to Dept. T For Combined US* 
Hunting WoHd/Angier's World ~ 
■MS-Fage Color Filled Catalog. Open Mon. dm Sat 19-6 

M ANGLER'S WORLD* 
16 EAST 53RD STREET,' NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 

346 MADISON AVEL, COR. 44th ST.. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 , 
ONE LIBERTY PLAZA, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006* * ■ •" ’ W 

696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARS DALE, N.Y. 10583 - fa 
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Richter's 
South Sea 

Island Magic 
Yards and yards 
of diamonds, 
pearls and 
14K or18K 
gold... 

% 

A. 20“ South Sea pear! necklace with diamonc 
S3. 

From Cerruti CXIII. 
Cashmere & silk club tie. 

. , ' •- V • . **-V ’ »*. , * -• / - 
- v • L *•*v** y 

9 EAST57THSTREEr,40 BROWWAY 
We honor the American Express Card, BanicAmericard, Master Charg 

B.3D" round lustrous cultured pearl and gold 
combination S350. 

-C.30" Chinese baroque tiny "nothing" pearls 
combined with gold beads S3St 

D. South Sea'baroque pearl earrings S250 
Ring to match $150 

E Black and white baroque pearf and 
diamond ring $1.500 

F. South Sea baroque pearl drop, gold capppe 
G. Pear shape drop $20. 

Come in and see one of the largest colie 
of South Sea pearls in the world. 

Add $3.50 registered.moil. N.Y. residents c-dd ?. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

in'emsuor.a! Jewelzrs ’For Halt a Cer;-,ry 

68C Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 355-46 
(bet SSrd & 54lh St) 

LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN 
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Cozy warmth for the 
told weather set... 
dashing styles in 
sumptuous sueded 
sheepskin with - 
shear! ing api^ing v; .J 
out on cottars . 
and trim. ■- / 

Hers: Duffle Jmjk 

style coat ’Wf ^ 
with hood, ^ 

fees*, 5Aat*# 

dosings and 
patch pockets. 
Set for the 
coldest weather 
in Pecan Brown 
sizes 6 to 16. 

1 i & 
i i r 

i i 

His: Bugged 
zippered jacket 
in Cafe au left, 
sizes 36 to 46. 
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" parsons table 

K" fitOtarisI 
1 dear or smoke 
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AcryncSklSweater*. Choose 
slyfe. Assorted colors. 

Animal patterns, solids and checks. 

k,f Men’s AWomen’s 
iftSkiUnderwear.Red 

tops orbottohisformen,size 
>rv's tops in print or sofidyeflowbr 

ftoms in yellow or green. S to L . 
9.99, Men’s *12 

Tennis 

great 
AAlli. ■ nme rraureMaies 
C overil&r uppers, fully.lined, firm toe 

vk soles, imported blades. Men’s 
? 10, Women’s white: 5 to 10. 
■' 24.99 ' .v^ 

iMt^ar Hockey Skates .19 

StringExerCfee Thing The original 
^ wise device, for bothmen and women: 

tone, shape the body. orfg. 7M 4.99 
? *rofesstonal Type 12Mb. Vinyl 

,; ^Features: non-interlocking plates, so&d 
■ jdjustable dumbbell bars, chrome grip - 

inner'and outer coflers. 
99 

us Free Trlm-Ez Exercise 
exerciser with newly developed 

M.4dj8 39.99 

/fe 

V Sports Game lets you play tennis, 
nd handball on your TV screen. Features: 
screen scoring, action sound, 3-pogtion 
i. Batteries not included, special 49.99 
ITS Available 

„ Sportcraft SoccerTable WWy&Wi* 
¥, >*/■ i iel with legs. Regulation T1 player ^ 
•} Ht x')unted on chrome rods with colorful 

idles, fag. 2MS 19.99 
raft Bristle 

Vk" thick fibers on a 
ninated backboard (darts 
r. 32.99 24.99 

g^Y***" w 
ennis 
rsifled 
-away 
modelwith%ff 

top in non-glare 
— Ily striped, 

ies extra. 

»59.99 . 

rick by Aurora 6<Tx30* 
id Air Hockey Game 
ssure laminated playfield, , 
pers. Equipped with deluxe 
ficatorthat lights when goal 
i. rag. 99.99 89.99 

123RSvea Backpacking Stove lightweight-^ 
20-oz. complete; Setf-deaning. Bums white gas or 
gasoline, rag. 23.99 19.99 . 

Camp Ways Delinm PacktFtathwCombo 
r' Urethane 
<•' and5odtsidepockets.teg.37*9 2 

didiity* Operates oirtwo9-vdttransistorbatteries. 
rag. 29.99 19.99 ' 

Ray 9 Vac Fluoreacent Lantern Wide angle 
lighting for Capping emergencies. Unbreakable 
rustresfetant polyethylene case. Includes two 6-vott 
batterie&freg. 24.99 19.99 

Super.Warm Dacrori* Sleeping Bag Double 
:. ; V l^er Macron® polyester fiberfflf It insulation. Rip Stop 

- nylon shell lining. Nylon full separating zipper. 
V Prawstifing top vnth Velcro closure, rag. 39.99 29.99 

Men’s S’ Waterproof Boot tw BI§. John Soft, 
supple brushdd Canadian leather boot fuDy lined 
with glove leather. bopgweaiinq.lug sole. Tan; Men’s 
sizes8 to ll. t«g.44.99 84.99 

FisMna ■ Archerf 
Datwa Surf RodAReel Combo ' 
9-ft, 2-pc. medium action surf rod. Heavy duty 

. stainless steel bail. Large line capacity. 
Foldaway handle, rag. 30.98 24.98 ... 
Garcia Boat Rod and Reel Combo 

V, 2-pc. boat rod, large line capacity, over size 
“ ^'handle, 3 to 1 gear ratio, rag. 35.98 27-98 

Browning Bows NomatfStaiker l arid If. 
Rqca^bows in 52* and. 56? sizes, 40 to 60 lb: 
opfeaMo 29.99 /*’. ' 

Mark V by Head Aluminum Racket One-pc., no weld 
aluminum construction for torsional rigkfity and better control. 
Tournament nylon strung, premium leather grip. 
rag. 39.99 29.99 
Wilson Stan Smith Signature Racket 6-ply European 
Ash Strata Bow Construction, wood shoulder overlay, fiber 
reinforced shaft Nylon strung, leather grip. 
rag. 29.99 22.99 

Spalding WCT Junior Racket wJHi Cover A Herman’s 
, exclusive! Designed one inch shorter for the young developing 
player. All white ash frame with fiber reinforced throat ana 
shoulders. Perforated leather grip, nylon strong. 
rag. 14.99 12.99 

Squash Racket 6-ply laminated construction of bamboo, 
fiber and wood. Squared shaft for added strength. Nylon 
strong, leather grip. 9.f 

bod V-lftqpfc Sweater Classic V-neck Lacoste 
puDoverittwashabie? Orton® acrylic. Navy, yellow', or 
powder. SjprL ^21 

finoustacmte bod Men’s Shirt Easy care 
cofton/pdt^ster blend shirt features the eve 

dqlore.StoXLlT.30 

Cross Cteurt Aten’s Texturized Tennis Short 
Adjustable'sidetebs, vented leg openings, inner . 
rubberized: Wai#snd. Color trim on front, Western 
styfe^Pdtfes/ter in white or while.wrth royal 

3^tq^C|> valiiM $i s 1t«99 ; •• 

Cross Gourt Men's Rugby Style Shkt Choose 
from^the latest Rugby Fashion com. M-bave-\ 
tradtiohai 'white knit coflars. Easy care Dacrorf m:‘ 

pdyester/cotton blend. S to XL mdua $I a 9.99 

Cross Court and Tooher Men’s and 
Womsn'sWarm-up Suits. Fulffront zip jacket^ 
arid convenient pull on pants. Acrylic or 
nylon/cotton blends. Men’s S to XL 
Women's S to L value 835 24.99 

AdblasWtem-u|» Suits lor Men ; 
100% nylon. Red with white, navy with 
white, royal with whits. Sizes: to 
5'1#to:6'6# *45 1 

Carnaby Racket Shoulder Bag Expanded 
vinyl construction with full zipper dosUre. 
Adjustable shoulder strap with custom crafted 
hardware. Holds rackets, balls, clothing. 17.99 

Bancroft TMom TennisTVainer 
Great practice device helps fire tennis player 
develop strokes and timing. 7.99 

f 
£ 

* 

-A 

MacGregor Jack Nlcklaus Dorado 
Goff SeL«3 Woods - 8 Irons Registered 
and Swingweighted! 1-3-4 laminated woods. 
Irons 3-9 and PW. rag. 199.99149.99 

Men’s or Ladles’ 7-pc. Goff Set. 
2 woods, 5 irons, rag- 49.99 39.99 

100% Graphite WBson KX 70 Driver 
Lightest graphite step-down shaft enables 
more weight to be placed in the head of the 
dub for added distance. 49.99 

Spalding Super*Hifte Golf Balls Similar 
to their famous $16 Pro Ball 2-pc. 
construction, DuPont surtyn cover, Spalding 

Distance Formula, doz. 8.99 

MacGregor Golf Bag with 
Unfoore Construction 9” round bag 
with quality unicore construction. Has 
ball, clothing, and accessory pockets. 
rag. 39.99 29.99 

Knitted Pom Pom 
Covers Set of 3 acrylic 
pom pom covers. 6.99 

and if you can’t decide, give every 
sport on your Christmas list a 

Herman's 
ttftftrtifiate 

e Number One! 

World of Sporting Goods 

OPEN EVENINGS* MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED “ OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5 P.M. 
.... NEW YORK: * 135 W. 42nd SL (Daily 9 to 9, SaL 9 to 7:30)«»110 Nassau Si (Daily 8 to 6. Sat 9 to 5) 
V * e’51st and 3rd. Ave. (Daly 9 to 9, Sat 10 to 7) 
.* * QU^NS CENTER: 92nd St Between 57th and 59th Ave. * STATEN ISLAND: Staten island Man 

• IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State PJaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Parairiys • Livingston Mall, Livingston ■ 
Wbodbrfdge Center. Woodbricfee • * Wi/lowbrook Mail, Wayne • Monmouth Mall, Eatontown 
ON LONG ISLAND: SunrIse.Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington • 
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center e.Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove 

■* IN WESTC1CSTER: Crp« County Shopping Center, Yonkers 

e. 1. 1 
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A First for the Rhodes Scholars: 
13 Women Are Among the Winners 

! 
Featured this week at 

D0abldkifBook§3iops 

10,010 sifts to share 

By DAVID F.. WHITE '[ 

| Thfe names of 32 American winners of | Randall Kennedy of Washington D.O, Prince. ^ 
Rhodes Scholarships, including _ 13 seJjJt Rafferty of Sethesda. MtL, Princeton.! 
women, who were eligible to participate | and Yale Law School.  
in the competition for the first time since' . .SOUTH™ • 

it was established in 1902, were an-, Ca^l^n
r^^,Burke of ^cUan* v*- UnsversJty 

noun cad yest 
Under the of Cecil Rhodes, the-: 

Hnbflrfus J. van der Vaart of Raleigh, N.C., 
University of North Carolina. • 

British adventurer, businessman and co- Caroline E. Alwander.bf Tdtahassa, Fla-, 
lon.al moi.eer. s^tohl^ had been ^VKS^S'T&. FU, IMvmit, 
awarded without regard to race or rtU- of pjohda. 

gious opinion, but were given only to . GREAT LAKES 
men, according to John Churchill, assist- Sarah j. Deatsch of Glencoe, HL, Yale. . j 

ant American secretary to the Rhodes Andrew K- Rosenheim ofChicago, Yale. 
Scholarship Trust. - '. Mldng» 

“The Rhodes Scholantfup Trust has der De^ fhTtf Himrtngton w°ads, Mich., 
sired for a number of years to amend Raddiffe: 
the terms of the will so that women could the terms of the will so tfiat women could • *. 7 MIDDLE WEST 
be considered," Mr. Chunchifi said. Daniel L. Lips of Faribault, Minn* Macalester. 

The British Sex Discrimination Act Of James E. Adams or Prairie Village, Kans* , QVE- {rt_j .t-_ _-ij fke British Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 1975 permitted the to ash the Bnosn ^ Kodm Concordia, Sans* Univerarty 

Government for permission to amend the ^ Chicago. ; 1 « 
will, Mr. Churchill said, adding that a Stephen H. Lockhart of St Louis, Washington, 
ministerial order from the British Secre- Uniwisity. ", '■ 

to be considered for the scholarship. 
“Women were eligible to compete on 

Robert H. Perkins Jr.? of Birmingham, Ala, 
University of Alabama. 

the same basis as men, they have compet- Richard L. McHenry of MOnrw, La.p Bowdoin. 
ed on the same basis as men and they NxSJ-h Comef 01 Tulsa’ 0Ha-; ^ Johns 

have been chosen on the same criteria,” SOUTHWESTERN . nave been cnosen on me same cnima, - \ SOUTHWESTERN 
j Mf. Churchill said. “We have a group Allison Muscatine of Berkeley, Calif., Rad- 
of 32 individuals who outstandingly fulfill 
the qualities which Rhodes Scholars are I A- Barter of Salt Lake City. Utah, 
elected for.” 

Scholarship applicants, are judged on 

Stanford. j 
Gerrit W. Gong of Palo Alto, Calif-, Brighamj 

Young. -I 
the basis of intellectual attainment, Milton Mr Yasunaga of Honolulu,. Hawaii, 
character, leadership and physical vigor. Harvard. • 
The winners spend two years studying . F cnrin™ 
at Oxford University in England, although ^coJj R^fcSE! * d Spri^’ 
in special cases three years of study ate Dennis Kloske of Bremerton, Wash* Harvard, 
provided. Clay S. Jenldnson of Dickinson, NJX, Min- 

The provision enabling women to be nesota Vanderbflt 

of Colorado Springs, 

ton and Harvard Business School. 

to the Rhodes program. The annual 
stipend for Rhodes Scholars, £300 in the 
original will; has risen to £3,200, or about 
$5,400. , 

Gilmore Recuperating in a Cell 
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 19 fllPI)—Gary 

Gilmore, who' tried to advance the date 

Brushstrokes in a 
holiday whirl 

The’32 winners, who came from 21 ‘ of -bis. death by a. suicide attempt by a 
colleges and universities, are as follows:, drug overdose, recuperated today in., a 

NEW ENGLAND closely watched prison hospital 'cell. Mr/ 
Laura Garwin of Scarsdale, N.Y* Radcliffe. Gilmore, who is waiting to face execution 
Diane L. Coutu of West Warwick, RX, Yale by a firing squad 29 day? from now/ was 

and Providence. returned to the prison from the Universi- 

Susi^tiiHalpem f Vormlkt Conp” YaIe “d ty of Utah Medical Center where he was 
William' Hunter of Weathersfield, VL. Yale taken Thursday after swallowing a lethal 

and Princeton. dose of barbiturates. -A prison spokesman 
MIDDLE ATLANTIC said the 36-year-oid convict bad settled 

Kfriuman*' priOT1 

Printed polyester knit, round neck, 
front yoke, long cuffed sleeves, 
whirly circle skirt. Rust/gold/gray on 
natural or blue. Machine wash and 
dry. Sizes 10 to 20. 29.00. By 
Walden Classics. Casual Dresses 
on Two, Fifth Avenue, branches. 

There are probably 
lots of paperback 
books you’d like 
to read... 

Mail and phone for #47. NO CO.D.'s. Beyond motor 
delivery area* add 1.05 for 1st- item* plus 20C for each 
additional Add applicable sales laic. Include account 
number on charges. (361 5th Ave.1 P.O. Bax 16, 
N.Y., N.Y. 10016. Call 1212) MU9-7000 NOW far 
our 24-houra day 7-day a week phone enter sendee. 

Originals, reprints, trade, mass market ., 
titles^—and paperbacks for children, too. 

Watch the paperback news andi 
advertising— every week in 

S^ejfotr JJorkSEbnes Jfook Sebfebr 

mm 

Q/ie kdf/u/itpimte in/j/mj/ptufay&fmi 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS'- SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY 

more frustration 
sand sheer ecsfe _ at*'. 

This dellghtfid sequel 
to'tiwheet-selHng, ‘Games 
.for theSoperinteffigenf fa 
guaranteed to drive you up 

■ the wad in frustration. 
. You're going to pdfl 

jrour hv out Destroy every 
fingernail Humble to 
yourself in your steep. 

Jn short, you're going 
to faS in love with this 
book.. Once you manage to 

-solve the math, logic and 
word puzzles, that fa. 

Yornnayfeel 
brtJrohfidad. Angry and 
enraged. But, juM imagine 
how deirious wffh joy yotCB 
fee) one* you hit the right 
•okrtfoib. - . . 

Andifyourne 
gets the best of yoi 
WdWdrtarebithe 
There's even a sam' 
mte^encetestTI xC 
ooeUENSA(tfaaex 
Wgh I.O. aociety) th Igi 
Potential mambas, 9 

Swe, ’More a m 
•he Suparintefljgoni B 

dm you around th M 
but you'H be gfad yi W 
along (or the ride.. 

'More Games I 
Supwinteffigenf by^ 
F. nxx. Yon'S never; 
* more productive * 

5 
i- \ 
t 

*T: '-*■> • •• 

Douhftedanr 
BookShops . 

k. nuK^ftnnuwt JL 

• r- 

.. •* >. *•» ■** i 

724 Fifth Avenue at 57th Street • 673 Fifth Avenue at 53nd Street • 777 Thrd Avenue at 49th Street • 14 WaSir.-' 
Scaradale: 744 Whrta Plains Ftoad • Paramua The Fashion Center • Garden City: 988 Franklin Avenue * 

Both Wth Awonua moo* ate open untH immght 
W* henor: Th« Amman CipmsXard • Bonk Amencard • Carte Blare;he ■ Master Cha^r a*ti Onfr’s i^luea aai-Ot 

: *■*•5 t. ■ r Xr 
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on Decries Cutbacks Made in Health-Care Services for the Poor in New York City 
ctf ‘ community activist 

eraf city, and state politi- 
in cityhealtfa-care 

nsufferable hurdetionfhe 
that concerted political 

ieet demonstratiohs m£y 
Mockfiither cuts. ; 
a public hearing hy -lfae 
’s Social Service Cornmit- 
& Office Building at 163 
rest sear Lenox Avenue, 
said the city had, written 
s politically insignificant 
disproportionately large 

in poor areas, 
it the muItrmiHion-doilar 
Family, Care Center at 

f4Stfc Street ana AmsteraamrAVenue was 

^ymh^cpftb^rgi^rt 
Tbeboljil^^ T«if73; was 

to he a model farhimily-Grienteid Health 
tiare, Wrt it rajpaing. anopen a& aresult 
of the fifty's • ::.vi.v 

Tte . group 'also - said it'feared further 
substantial" cots in health-care services 
that slight come as a result of the anttc- 
hipated state deficit of $i frflUoa and def- 
icits in the city's budget .v ■ 
■ State Senator Israel Rtdz Jr. of flte. 

Bronx said, “The Mayor has decided to* 
make cuts, is areas where people are 

organized or politically - impor-; 

SehatoajRMz said a Deputy Mayor had 

TV- . S' > v" 
told him that tins was "how decisions were 
made and that nothing would, change for 

[poor neighboihcKtds until they became 
organized. - - - - 

"We wfiS have to^tait our old tactic 
of going, down to Gity. Hatf and the May- 
or's house to protest,^ Semrinr Ruiz said. 
TUnited States Representative Jonathan 

B. Bingham, 'Democrat-Liberal of -the 
Bronx, told the audience of about 125 
thatn new ami otherwise: sound health- 
care facDitteww’b^^ “turned into 
shanibtesdue teseriousmjderfunding." 

Mr Btngham said it was a shame that 
Monjsania Hospital in- the Bronx had 
been closed and that it was-equally as 
tragic that a new. famOy-care facility .di- 
rectly .across the street would not be .able 

to operate at the high standards intended 
because of a $1-5 million cut in its budget. 

Assemblyman Seymour Pooler, Demo- 
crat-Liberal of the Bronx, testified at the 
hearing that hospital closings and other 

-declines in health-care services to the 
poor Were.responsible for the success of 
disreputable Medicaid mills. 

Mr. Posner, Representative Bingham 
and others recommended a publicly con- 
trolled, •publicly financed nonprofit 
health-care system to replace Medicaid 
mills end lower medical costs. 

Marshal England, ~rha trnvm of the-city- 
wide Coalition for Health Care Services 
told the hearing, that still another burden 
on hospitals serving the poor was an un- 
fair rembursement system that gave. 

more money to voluntary hospitals than 
it did to municipal hospitals. 

Mr. Engalnd said voluntary hospitals 
receive a higher reimbursement rare for 
psychiatric services mid also receive 
special funds for “ghetto medicine," 
which municipal hospitals do not. 

Numerous witnesses at the 
testified that current medical care 
ter the city was insufficient and that 
they often felt that municipal hospitals 
were looked down upon. 
- Assemblyman George W. Miller, Demo- 
crat of Manhattan and chairman of the 
Social Service Committee, said he and 
other legislators would tfflB the hearing 
to get ideas for ksgHation that may be 
offered to improve health care services. 

Some Red Tape Is Cut for Doctors 
In Countries of Common Market 

BRUSSELS, Dec. 19 CAP)—Beginning 
tomorrow a physician in any of the nine 
European Common Market countries can 
set up practice in any of. the other eight 
without years of red tape that differing 
regulations once produced. 

Europeans working toward a unified 
Europe see the step as an important 
one. Negotiations to establish the .free 
interchange of doctors has taken the 
European Conan unity 16 years. 

Agreements may soon be possible on 
architects and lawyers. Film directors, 
hairdressers and others already have the 
right to move freely. 

Problems are expected. Doctors* earn- 
ings vary widely in Europe, 

jjj®*H^H >|K* i 

o- 
ure 
\. Hannufa, 

rican sculptor whose works have' 
ited at leading museums 

the U.S. 8%' high. Alvastone 
From the original in a private 

Includes walnut base. 

ce$55. 

5T, limited time only $40. . : . 
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■ port—, handling and Inauranc*. or tor 
na add $U0 p« enter. Pinas add —pScaMa 

i Bonn □ Malar Ctmtgt 0-Bank American! 

. Smtm. 

jt assure delivery before Christmas. 

tore—open Sundays 12-6 p.m. 
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•entano’s 
A Macmillan, lac. Company 

mw between 47th & 46th Streets 
nor the American Express Money Card. 
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tare's nothing quite IBce 
i New York Times to start. • 
ir day off light and bright1’ 

trt home delivery, you'll have 
A treat The New York Times 
x with... ready to read and 
' with your breakfast coffee, 

ttiy not arrange for this 
iai convenience today? It's 
> easy to do. Just ffll out 

afl thistady coupon. Or call 
11-free 800-325-6400. 

gotkErmctf 
ery Department 
ire. N.Y„ N.Y. 10036 

nge to have The New York Times 
^4 * my home as checked: 

jming □ Weekdays O Sundays 

SBttftZp 

Phone 
o new tone defivery abtomos who have not 
; delivered tot ai least 30 days, finwgh pa- 
is at a special O-aeek totoductay rate of 
k for weekday defray. $2.50 per wseK tor 
x and 90 cento tor defiwry on Sundays only. otml 

- 2.High resale value. 
Ford s Pinto Pony, st^ts dwt widi av Pinto: consistently lias high resale 
low bsse sticker ^rice .tif jtist $3#99,f value. In fact, ,at retail prices, an 
(excluding tide, taxestind destination avenge two-; three- or four-year-old 
charges). 

PINTQ>0NY V-$3;099;;; 

CHEVFTTECOUPE -$3^25t 

.VEGA COUPE' • : $3^48tj 
' twite rebates, Chsvatta *3.02S,.VbaA 33.04& ... 

So evenwith Chevy’s temi 

~ . base Pinto sold for more than a simi- 
lar Chevy Vega, even though Vega 
istisiially kidcer^priced higher than a 
neW Pinto. (Pinto was $66lower than 
Vega- hi 1973, $22 higher in 1974, 
and $17 lower:ia 1975.) Compare 
Pinto’s resale prices, to Vega’s. 

3. Excellent mileage 
and performance, 

Pinto still has excellent mileage 
ratings. Even though Pinto's powerful 
cast-iron engine—proven in millions 
of driver miles—gives it the power 
for climbing steep hills, passing 
quickly and entering highways con- 
fidently. 

/ over Ve 
TBittqee 1 

r.re-. 

. only $51' 
and-$74 over Chevetje; 

PmfoXextra Vsiuctcpii-. 

UsedCar RetailPrices, December 1976 

..'JMODEL 
YEAR VEGA PINTO HNTO 

ADVANTAGE 

1973 $1,225 $.1,450 $225 

"1974 ‘ $1,575 $1,875 $300 

1975 $1,900’. $5,275 $375 

39®-27 mpg 
oty 

EPA mimatvc WHti 2-3 Star enoine. manual 
tTarwnlaalon. 2.73 axis, without air condi-. 
Honing; power steerir^ and power brakes. 
     J wary dopondlna on 
your cVi condition, optional equipment 

• and how and where you drive. California and 
high altitude ratlnpalower. 

Source: Eastern N.A.D A Used Car Guide 

Everi with-rebates, inqst .small cars 
have .a tbu^i time beating Pinto’s 
built-in and lasting value. 

Pinto's wide track helps give it a com- 
fortable, stable ride. And Pinto has a 
sporty suspension system and raefc- 
and-pinion steering for precise, re- 
sponsive handling. 

The Pfrrto Pon^.- 
. iour mostecorioinlcalfy 

priced FordPiiito. 

Wboi America needs abetter idea, 
Ford puts it on wheels. ' 

4 Scheduled 
maintenance 
reduced 

$353. 
.• Over the past four years, more 

than 75% of the scheduled main- 
tenance requirements on Pinto’s 

' 4-cylinder engine have been re- 
ducedor eliminated. That’san esti- 
mated reduction in costs of $353. 

• So today, die base Pinto’s average 
scheduled service is estimated at 
only $ 186 for the first 5Q.000 miles. 
Bawd on Ford's Service Labor Time Standards 
Manual, a S13JI0 labor rate, and suggested 
retail parts prices in effect 8/31/78. 

And more ••• 
• Durable and reliable 23 

liter cast-iron engine. 
• Roonrft comfortable interior. 
• Exciting options** 
• Rugged unit-body con- 

struction* 
• The best rust and corrosion 

protection system in Pinto’s 
history. 

• More than 5,5Q0 Ford 
Dealers* 

FORD PINTO 
FORD DIVISION 

' V ■K\ 

..Li— t 
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Tfie deep fringe 
muffler... so he's up 
to his neck in warrnfh. 
100% wool with 
authentic Fair isle 
knitted .on navy, 
brown, rust, camei. 
botfie green, maize, 
medium blue. From 
the Scrooge 
Collection by 
Rooster •. 13.50. 

The Men's Store. 
Main Level, 
New York. 

Mai! and phone 
orders filled on 10.00 
or more. Sorry, 

no C.O.D.'s. 

person 1o pefsoachislmas ct 

the mens store 
Open tote every evening until Christmas. For Items on this page-phone orders 
received by noon Thursday wfl be delivered in the N.Y.C. local delivery oreo 

si time fix Chfbtmro. Also available at Bergen County. Fresh Meadows. Garden City, 

jenWntowa New Rochele. Short HUs. Stamford. Tysons Corner and White PWras. 
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The Challenges Ahead in Asia 
For Carter's Administration 

HONG KONG, Dec. 19—When Jimmy 
Carter assumes office next month, he wffl 
not be caught up in directing an Ameri- 
can war in Asia. - - 

That situation is a measure of the im1 

poitant. changes in Asi* since Richard 
M. Nixon was-elected Tour years age. 
With the war in Vietnam and the related 
struggles in Laos and Cambodia finally 
oyer,. Amen Can policy in Asia is no longer 
dominated by the two-decade-long obses- 
sion with Indochina, giving -the next 

| President a new range of opportunities, 
Mr. Carter inherits other positive sitna- 

| tions in Asia. Relations between the Unit- 
ed States and Japan, the real keystone 
of American policy in Asia, are the best 

I they have been in some time. China, with 
[its obsession with the Soviet Union has 
emerged as a major force- for stability 
in the region, if not almost a silent sup- 
porter of a continued strong American 

This is the first of a number of 
articles that vnQ. appear at intervals on 
the problem that the Carter adminis- 
tration will face abroad. 

military presence. There are also danger 
spots, particularly the hostility between 
North and South Korea and fears of the 
militaxy power and ambitions of newly 
reunified Vietnam. 

In the view of Asian leadens and West- 
ern diplomats, some of the major prob- 
lems Mr. Carter wiH have to deal with 
in Asia-are these: . 

Perhaps the first challenge, and the first 
chance for Mr. Carter to demonstrate 
how far he-intends to go on his pledge 
to restore a moral basis to foreign policy, 
will be the growing scandal involving 
South Korean bribery of members of Con- 
gress. With the prospect of investigations 
into the case likely to dominate headlines 
early m the new administration, Ameri- 
can distaste for President Park Chung 
Hee’s influence-peddling abroad and re- 
pressive policy at home wBl be high. 

Will Mr. Carter withdraw the 40,000 
troops stationed in Korea, as he had said 
he would anyway, or will he find, as have 
previous administrations, that the danger 
of war outweighs-moral considerations? 

Last Vestige of the Conflict 

Over the long run the new President’s 
most difficult decision in Asia may be 
when and how to rescue the stalled move- 
ment toward normalization of diplomatic 
relations with China. In recent months 

(Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger has 
seemed to view this as a low-priority item 
and to believe that the Chinese attach 
more importance to a firm American 
stance against the Russians. But officials 
in Peking have indicated that they are 
unhappy with the lack of progress on. 
the- ultimate withdrawal from Taiwan 
promised by President Nixon, and they 
were particularly upset with Mr. Carters 
remark during the televised debates that 
he would not establish relations at the 
expense of the independence and freedom 
of Taiwan. 

Mr. Carter will have an opportunity 

By FOX BUTTERFIELD 
SptoUl to Tin Sew-Tort Ttaw 

to rad the. last vestige of the Vietnam 
War—American opposition to trade and 
diplomatic relations with Vietnam and 
Cambodia. With-Vietnam’s failure to win. 
extensive postwar aid from the-Soviet 
Union or China, its economy has faltered, 
and the Vietnamese-are known to be in- 
terested in assistance and technology 
from the United States. Some diplomats 
think this might grra Washington an op- 
portunity to direct Hanoi’s energies into 
economic development and away from its 
neighbors if Mr. Caster is willing to drop 
his insistence -on information about the 
761 servicemen.atm listed by the Penta- 
gon as missing in action or imprisoned. 

The Philippines w21 also give Mr. Carter 
an opportunity to show whether he is 
prepared, to inject a moral element'into 
pokey. Year-long negotiations on a new 
agreement on the two key United States 
military bases in the Philippines, Clark 
Air Base and Subic Bay Naval Base, have 
readied an impasse, with President Ferdi- 
nand E. Marcos rejecting an offer of -SI 
KiTlirm jn military and economic aid. Will 
Mr. Carter be willing to assuage Mr. 
Marcos despite his increasingly repressive 
martial-law Government? 

to the rest of Asia the problems seem 
somewhat less pressing. Relations with 
Japan, once testy because of Mr. Nixon's 
“shocks"—his trip to Peking and devalua- 
tion of the dollar—have improved meas- 
urably, with only a few trade and fishing 
issues remaining. The Japanese feel they 
have an understanding friend in Mr. Cart- 
er, whose designated Secretary of State, 
Cyrus R- Vance, has had frequent con- 
tacts with Japanese leaders. 

Nervousness About Korea 

However, the Japanese ere nervous 
about Mr. Carter’s proclaimed intention 
to withdraw the troops from South Korea, 
though they were somewhat relieved by 
his assurance of extensive advance con- 
sultation. A sudden change in the Korean 
situation, knowledgeable Japanese say, 
could have profound repercussions, even 
leading to a major Japanese militaxy 
buildup. 

In Thailand, with the withdrawal of 
the last United States troops last spring, 
Washington adopted a more neutral poli- 
cy, which helped it to avoid being drawn 
into the reoent right-wing military coup. 
The new Government worries some diplo- 
mats because of its superficial resem- 
blance to the repressive, corrupt and inef- 
ficient right-wing governments that failed 
in Indochina. . 

In Indonesia, American diplomats are 
concerned with the continued failure of 
President Suharto's Government to over- 
come poverty despite enormous oil and 
other mineral resources. 

With regard to Taiwan, there are sever- 
al difficult questions if the United-States 
is to continue to bade the 16 million peo- 
ple. If Washington withdrew diplomatic 
recognition from the Chinese National- 
ists, there might be a problem in continu- 
ing to grant most-favored-nation treat- 
ment, offer loans through the. Export-Im- 
port Bank or supply uranium for the nu- 
dear-power industry. Without, such help 
the export-oriented Taiwanese economy 
might collapse. 

By Conflict on Atom Energy Policy 
By BERNARD WE3NRAUB 

Spcdnl to The New Toit Ttmca 

STOCKHOLM, Dec, 16—Nearly three 
months after being swept into power by 
Swedish.voters, the nation’s first non^So- 
cialist Government in more than four dec- 
ades is beset by uncertainty and by open 
conflict over nuclear energy policy. 

The three-party coalition Government, 
led by Prime Minister Thorbjorn Fall din, 
a 59-year-old sheep fanner, has made it 
clear that it is united in accepting the 
principles of tbe elaborate'welfare state 
built up in 44 years of Social Democratic 
rule. 

Government officials are-plainly divid- 
ed, however, over nuclear power develop- 
ment—causing doubts about the unity of 
the coalition—and they are worried about 
unexpected sluggishness in the Swedish 
economy. A key test looms early next 
year when employers and unions start 
negotiating a national wage package. Of- 
ficials say that the two sides are threaten- 
ing one oiVthe sharpest confrontations 
in years. 

Falldin Says He Hasn’t Shifted 
Mr. Falldin, a blunt, pipe-: 

tician, has said: "The new Swedish 
eminent will improve things rather than 
change them. We will try to increase 
people's influence over their working lives 
and over life at local authority and pro- 
vincial government! level. Our program is 
decentralization.” - . 

The Prune Minister insists that be has 
made no substantive shift from his .key 
campaign promise to halt the spread of 
nuclear power plants for energy, a prom- 
ise that touched a nerve in this environ- 
ment-conscious nation and clearly had an 
Impact on young and rural voters even 
though Mr. Falldm’s Center Party wound 
up losing ground in the election. 

It is evident that Mr. Falldin has toned I down his party’s demand in deference 
to the other coalition partners, both of 
which gained in the election. 

lie Center Party consistently argued 
that the safety risks in nuclear power 
development could never be resolved, and 
it has urged research on development 
of solar, geothermal, wind and other al- 
ternative power sources. But its coalition 
jartners, the conservative Moderate 
Itarty arid the .Liberals, generally support- 
ed the Social Democrats’ ambitious nu- 
clear program,, maintaining that it was! 
viable if Sweden increased its exports, 
thereby maintaining high 'employment 
and meeting social welfare goals. 

Abandonment of Program Opposed 

. With the coalition at odds over nuclear 
energy policy both privately and public- 
ly, a senior economist here called the 
issue .'a time' bomb in the Government" 

Anders Whitman, a youthful, articulate 
conservative politician dealing with nu- 
clear energy, said: ‘Frankly we have 
problems on this issue in the Government 
We are now in the process of forming 
a new policy. We have made a compro- 
mise which means we have, in fact, taken, 
a pause to investigate and analyze Qie 
nuclear energy program.” 

"We can accept a slowdown in the pro- 
gram." he added, “but at this paint It 
is extremely difficult for us to take such 
an extreme.view ei abandoning the pro- 
gram;” . . * * 

The credibility of Mr. FaMzr, who is 

committed to fulfilling an election cam- 
paign promise to halt the nuclear power 
program.; has been tarnished'by his re- 
treat on tixe issue. Shortly after assuming 
office, Mr. Falldin said that Sweden "has 
started its journey away from the nuclear 
age ” hut he dropped an, election cam- 
paign demand that a new nuclear power 
plant: ndt be allowed to start operating 
next year. • 
- Mr. Falldin conceded that the decision 
to activate the reactor at the Barseback 
atomic plant, on- theOreSrad Strait oppo- 
site Copenhagen, was a concession to his 
coalition partners. 

Stone.by criticism within bis own party, 
as well as from the Social’ Democrats, 
the Prime Minister earlier this month, 
presented'tough new proposals for the 
landHng of spent nuclear, fuel; requiring 

power companies to prove that they could 
dispose of the fuel “in a completely safe 
manner.” The coalition-backed proposal, 
which is. expected to dear Parliament this 
winter and become Iaw in Mard^ would 
not apply to thp. five-reactors, already 
being used.to.generate electricity,-or'the 
sixth,- at Barseback;' now being loaded 
with nuclear fiieL 

The proposed law. affecting three reac- 
tors due. tor completion by 1978. demands 
that companies show legally valid dohr 
tracts for the safe disposal of spent .fuel 
The i penalty for loading a reactor without 
permission from .the 'GOyernment would 
be two years to prison. • 

‘Safety, Is the Important tend* v 
“It Is simply incorrect to .say that ire- 

are retreating on our energy po3icy1”'-the 
Energy Minister, - Olctf Johansson^Said. hi 
an interview. "Safety is 'the important 
issue. The first. 'problem 1 is' wherd\,thc 
wastes are placed, !hnw ywritojate toe 
nuclear wastes from man .aad the bio- 
sphere.” 

The Government Is planning to appoint 
a comidssion to investigate probfens of 
tiuclear: energy -and,’ in Mr. .Mffixi's 
words, “give possible models forajfew 
energy .policy proposalwhich! shafllieytot 
before Parliament in 1978." But ev^b. the 
appointment of the 10-' or lZ-menfber’cbm- 
missioc, to be composed largeiy of scien- 
tists and officials, has proved a delicate 
task- for the’ coalition, .^hich has spent 
weeks'trying to work out . a balanced 
team. . V; ■: ■. • . 
V The opposition, consisting .of Socialists 
and'toe Confinunasts, with tt-total of 169 
seats in Parliament; has been caustic oyer 
the policies of the coalition, which, holds 
ISO seats.: -c. 

"Mr. Falldin said that there would be 
no compromise ,dn nuclear-policy; he was- 
to tally against a nuclear pro^am, > ana 
what has happened since then can ooty 
be interpreted, as a rathejv quick sellout 
of that policy,” said BemtXarisaon,‘ffle' 
international. secretary of .4fce Social 
Democratic. Party and toe aewiy~ elected, f 
secretary general of the Sodalist liiteraa- 
tional.• v 

i “The'Cejiter. Party has sold out, .not 
only on their program but on toeir.printi- 
ples,” he said; "What' has happened is 
that the realities of Swedish industrial 
society have waked them up. They have. _ 
to. face reality, and the new Gwenmieatyi- £ 
is.precisely rollow^^ aJei^tWs pIafls of ■ 
the old Government, v ■ 
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Jewelry-friars 
shaping 
todays 
fashion, by Mari. 
Pendants in square, circular or 
•rectangular shapes accented 
with diamond-look stones on. 
15 inch chaia Available in 
gold or platinum tone $6. 
Matching earrings with 14K 
gold post $7.50. ' 
If ordering by phone or malt, 
specify shape and either 
gold or platinum tone. 

INNOVATION 

Let a hat be 
your umbrell 

For work or play 
on a rainy day— 
Totes Rain Hat. 

Rain rolls off the Totes Rain 
Hat like water off a duck's 
back. >b.u can roll it up and 

. put.it inyour pocket. Besides- 
being useful, it's fun to wear. 
Shape it to express your 
own personality. $14.95. j 

When ordering, specify size. 

INNOVATION 

The new 
man's bag 

Portable-Pocket V 
is designed to go ; - . 
with today's pocketless; '• 
Eutopean styles. : 
S&S* x 8,,x2I,

; hgjqye- 
soft natoral leather $25. ■: 
Just one from our' large 

: sbtoptidn of Then's bags.1 

Manhattan—The \AfortdTrode Center Shopping Concourse 
BrooWyn-^irig's Plaza Mall . 
N4w Jersey-Wayne, WIHowbrook Malt. Rt. 23 & Rf. 46 

: VtayrieHpfs MaB.Berdan Ave.'&'HamburgTpke. 
\A%st NewYork, 5906 BergenOne Ave^;. 

Afl.stot8s.apai Monday through Soturday9--30 am.'lb.'S} pmBrooJfyn and Mas 
VtayneWftMaicVti^ and SRrtngfeWNew Jew 

-Sundays- •• •' • 

• Toofttorby metf. add SUXJpbstag© Plus appScabte safes tot per item.'1iba eff, 

■*. ;Mas^Ox*0ft.BbhkAmaric«^ Express indicate cad Ncumdexpi 

w . :.1. r- w 
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Coup yet 

* 

now freedpm. Democratic elections signify oppression. Democratic 
government of a people-is no longer a qualification for membership 
of tiie United ^Nations. The sure way to acceptance by this world 
organization, it Seems, is through the barrel of a gun by oppression. 

United Nations Headquarters, New York. 

JU:- 

j-a 
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Fear? 
Chaos? 
Enslavement? 

JS^ l 

MPLA troopsmAngoIa. v 

•“■■■■■ J ‘■ 
In Angola, the minority MPLA movement grabbed 

power against the wishes of the majority; It did so with 
Russian weaponry and Cuban troops; To crush the libera- 
tion movements of UNTTA and FNLA, the MPLA 
allowed itself—in the words of the Left-leaning inagarine 
“Jeune Afiiqiie” to beconie “a pawn on the Sovfet‘inter- 
national chessboard”. America, Britain, and the rest of the 
West stood idly By. AJ  

Despite continued Ttussian military assistance end 
thousands of Cuban troops to enforce Marxist MPLA 
rule, this minorixy regime still holds only “tenuous 
control” in Angola according to US Ambassador William 
Scranton. 

Freedom-loving Angolans are. still dying in their 
struggle to throw off,the yoke of Russian imperialism 
which replaced Portuguese colonialism. And, in the wake 
of this battle for real freedom and. true majority govern- 
ment, battered. UN1TA refugees are streaming .across 
Angola’s southern border into South Africa-controlled 
Namibia to seek protection and safety. 
; This is the independence that jrsts recognised.by the 

United Nations. The US decided not to oppose Angola’s 
application for membership whfleotber Western states, such 
as Britain, actually gave their support; • 

Refugees fleeing from Angola to Namibia. Chief Minister of Bophuthatswana Lucas Maxigope (left) and 
Chief Minister Of Transkei Kaiser Matanzima. (right) 

HUNGARY 1956. PRAGUE, 1968; THIS YEAR ANGOLA. WHO WILL BE NEXT? 
Theseinternatiohal developments affect yon! If yon agree that it is time that double talk was ended and honesty and lair play restored 

at the UN, do something about it today. Tear ont this page, post it to your democratically elected representative and ask inm or her • 

where th^f stand on these vital issnes. Insist; on a reply. 

Inserted by CLUB OF TEN 
London Administrator, D. R. Boddie, Kent House, 87 Regent Street, London W1R7HF 
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Transkei Parliament modelled on Westminster, 

Transkei, Africa’s 50th independent state, raised its 
flag in Octoberlhis year. It is one of the few to achieve its 
freedom by way of democratic general elections. 

Prime Minister Matanzima of Transkei does not heed 
a single foreign soldier or weapon from abroad to stay in 
power. He got there by way of majority support of his . 
own people. 

Yet toe US, Britain and'the-So-called world community 
refused to recognise Transkei’s independence. She was in 
fact told, before achieving independence, not even to bother 
to apply. 

Recognition would mean approval of apartheid, it is 
argued. Yet the Transkei government, free to decide its 
own destiny, has rejected apartheid and opted for a multi- 
racial state, as did Lesotho, Swaziland and Botswana 
before them. And they are fully recognised as independent 
member nations of the United Nations - all as dependent 
economically on South Africa as Transkei. And so for that 
matter is Marxist Mozambique. 

.A M 
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South Looking to Carter Appointments 
t To a Crucial Federal Court of Appeals 

By ROY wren bain a, Georgia and Florida, became na- to re-enter law practice in Atlanta. He 
spaui u» The Kr* Tort Times- tionaHy famous ID the 1960's. Re- is a member of the firm of King and 

NEW ORLEANS TQ_Tho tTnifari to the aggressive arguments- of Spaulding, of which one of Mr. Carter's 
State Court^A^^T £a2v«tkt£ <«a limits lawyers line TtaSood Mar- advisers, Charles Kirbo, also is a member. 
SS^KT?S i^ft,f™JAPS ^ Shall, now a Supreme Court Justice, It Mr. Carter has decided to nomiiiate 

tended down hKdreds of decisions that Mr. Bell to be Attorney General 

XtasSofe hStot^JSSS d!smantIed Jim Crow laws in the most according to sources close to the Presi- - ?? ?rowu,5. less ass®F- recalcitrant states of the South. dent-elect, and to the dismay of civil 
?J® on-t?

v? ng^ts issues, is approach- 2n the lead were three. Republicans ap- rights advocates who disliked his some- »ngacrmcaipoint. pointed by Mr. Eisenhower—an irony, what conservative approach to school 
The most literal members ofthe court considering his own lukewarm enthusi- desegregation, 

are also the oldest members. They must 35m for pushing racial integration. The There is increasing speculation that Mr. 
he replaced over the not few years, three were Elbert P. Tuttle of Georgia, Carter will appoint some black Southern 
“tot °f them probably in the tenure John Minor Wisdom of Louisiana and judges, both to the appeals court and as 
or the next President j0hn R. Brown of Texas. district judges. Some liberals consider it 

A question of great interest throughout They were joined later by two Johnson disgraceful that no 'blacks sit - on the 
the South is what kind of judges will be appointees, Homer Thomberry and Irving Federal bench at any level in the South. 
appointed to the court by Jimmy Carta-, L. Goldberg, both of Texas and both con- They would also like to see more women 
the first Southern President since Zaeh- sistent defenders of the constitutional judges, of whom the appeals court has 
ery Taylor, who was elected in 1848. righto of minorities. Those five are still none. 

Political Leanings in Question considered the leading liberals on the Decisions Vary by Area 

■ Will they he Liberal and activist, like ffiithbtags'u&tfttaST ^tSt^Sn£ 
most of those appointed by Presidents judge Tuttle, 79 years old, has been iE!iSam 
Eisenhower and Johnson? Or will they on sraor status several years. That decislons liave van fr0m area 

he more like the moderate to conservative means he works less than full time—not w|5r; of ^ arp *_ fe_.' 
appcmtees of President, Nbton, Ford and much less, his admirers say-snd is not 
Kennedy? allowed to vote <ra mart issues brought its clvu rightiliamentum. On the.other 

The momentum generated by the Eisen- before the full court. The court has 15 . d , . reoresent blacks and 
»e ®®“2 active judgj and, sevwal others m van- diSSSnaged di2te feel singly 

the difficult 1960 s. Since the Section of 011s stages of retirement *1^ ^ MIIrt nr pon* hark 
Mr. Nixou in 1968. the court's direction The four other liberals are 67 to 71 “J*™® court slowed or 8°“® bac*- 
has been much less clear. Some believe years old. Judges Wisdom and Thomberry No a j rhanhkin of Washington 

has been significantly altered; as the have been in uncertain health. * now atowvi LawveraCcrira^ 
direction of other institutions has been. President Kennedy's two appointees to fJJSJPiSE* hut 
by the conservative reaction accompany- the Fifth Circuit. Griffin B. Bell of Geor- Iff1 

ing the two recent Republican Ad&nis- gia and Walter P. Gewin of Alabama ittSffiSttifSESSS 
trations. have leaned conservative on some civil 

The court of the Fifth Circuit, which rights cases and liberal on others. cireS? • . 
covers Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala-1 Judge Bell resigned earlier this year ?QSJ1,t court* attitude from November _ Wf • j 1 * r rif ** <- 

“ft— Ntxon had b«n in o«=o * Ford Flies to Colorado for Skiing 
most a year and had appointed his first .... ... w 

™euTF^ii^rSsSdSs AfterWifeGetsMichiganDegret 
being rejected by the Senate for a place . 0 

on the Supreme Court, and Charles Clark •    —   • • 

Landmark Hotel in the Capital to Be Replaced 

W: ■ ■   

ffffl ~-:-rr 

s Sm \ 
of MississippL Before that year was out     
Mr. Nixon appointed a third, Joe McDon- *- spedaitoTi»: 

Texas’ kter he aj>- VAIL, Colo., Dec 19—President Ford pointed others. flew to the Rocky Mountains today for 

A Sign of Change Seen a last Christmas vacation as President, 
la November 1969, Mr. Chachkin said, pausing on the way while his wife, Betty, 

By PHILIP SHABECOFF 
Bpedal to TBBTMr Toik Ttm« 

President Ford was awarded an honor- 
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Aerial view of Sheraton Park Hotel in Washington made some years ago 

Spadal to The Keir TorkTtmes 

-*• WASHINGTON, Dec. 19—One of the 
grandest of Washington’s grand old 
hotels, the Sheraton Park, will-be Com 
down and a new and larger convention 
hotel will be built nearby, the owners 
have announced. 

The Sheraton Park, which has played 
host to dignitaries visiting the capital 
las well as to large and small conven- 
tions, has been a Northwest Washing- 
ton landmark for nearly 60 years. 

Set amid trees and gardens near Rock 
Creek Park in a well-to-do area just 
above the downtown business district, 
the red-brick structure was built in 
1918 and was called the world's largest 
hotel. 

It was first named the Wardman Park 
for its original owner, Harry Wardman. 
In 1953. Sheraton Hotels bought the 
structure and renamed it the Sheraton 

the start of a stringent desegregation plan White House press secretary, as a work- his wife received her. degree, the Presi- 
for nearly a year. ing vacation, but the indications are that dent gave her a kiss on the cheek to 

After that, with evidence of increasing there will be far more emphasis on vaca- the applause of the several thousand peo- 
disagreement among the judges, the court tion than on work. Mr. Food reportedly pie gathered at the exercise, 
almost stopped bearing school cases eh intends, to 'spend most of hto time at the Mrs. Ford also said of her degree, “This 
ha nr, or in full court. Tuv&gregat inn plans ski resort skiing. / -is the second nicest title 1*11 ever receive, 
were considered like other more routine However, one major problem is corf- The first was Mrs. Gerald Ford.” 
matters, by three-judge panels selected fronting the President and his entourage -Today’s Independent Woman? 
by the luck of the draw. as they prepare for a restful two weeks R0bben W. Fleming, president of the 

Rulings became inconsistent, • Mr. here. There is very little snow on the university, said that Mrs. Ford was being 
Chachkin sai<L Some panels continued-to slopes. ■ : awarded the degree because she “exem- 
■eqrnre extensive busing in some cities. When asked aboard Air Force One plif-ies today's independent woman, ex- 
)ther panels approved neighborhood about skiing conditions in the Rockies; pressing her views honestly and force- 

school plans with many all-black schools Susan Ford, the Presidents 19-year-old fully.” ^ 
and only limited integration of the for- daughter, replied, “Awful” “She combines an assertive, positive 
merly all-white schools. . .Mrs. Ford, who has made no recret position with women’s rights with a dedi- 

Overall, Mr. Chachkin said, there is “no of the fact that she would be perfectly gJtfon to family values and ties,” he said, 
question” that the court has become more happy away from the White House, re- ..she ^ become widely admired for her 
conservative on school cases. He lays the ferred in a brief acceptance speech at courage, compassion and her commitment 
change to the more conservative philoso- the university to the fact that her bus- to common sense, she is a woman with 
phy of the Nixon appointees. Other civil band lost the election and would be leav- cubslance and a woman of style.” • 
rights lawyers agree. . • ing the White House soon. The"President and Mre. Ford presided 

Other Issues Cited ' Feel Like Graduates at Christmas tree lighting ceremonies at 
Other lawyers say the court has also “The President and I feel like graduates' the'Vail-town center shortly after their 

, become more conservative in cases in- today.” she said at commencement exeiv arrival. So far, however, the Christmas 
* rone nm* volvirig criminal defendants'rights, juris- cises in Ann Arbor. “We torf begin-a new. season does, not look like a white one 
resulted in the cancellation of conven- dictional questions that make it harder chapter.in our lives, and we look forward in VaiL V ■ - •. ' ' 
lions already hooked. to get cases into Federal court, voting to lie future with great expectations. We: Mr. Ford wifl work on his-State ■ of 

rha-TMMT ,nj~Li~<u:rnan rights and discrimination against Macks believe ‘the best.is yet to be’ fbr us and the Union Message while be is here and 
S2

F
22.

I
55M5H InTiSr^SS^ forthis country. And we wiU be working, may wrap up a few loose ends of his 

cSdntel” of ^oder^arfStecto LflS court formerly aHowed lawyers at to achieve that hope for all America* budget for the 1978 fiscal year, which 
?toSc^so?R^UtemtSf‘briS Federal appeal level to rais^ as a . She also said that she hoped her receiv- he is schedule«Mo deliver to Congress 

new the question of systematic ex- ing an honorary degree would call more on Jan 17. But,-because he enjoys a waca- 
roundings ^ elusion of blacks from state court juries, attention to ha work for the equal nghts turn as one of the last perqmsOes of the 

Whin tilO nij HniMSn» Hnom ’ The court felt that many white lawyers amendment. This is the first college de- Presidency, be is not expected to work 
find er« received by Mrs. Fonl. She atlBnled his finders to a, bene. 

r.t — 1 t— to raise that question at the lower leveL   1 ■ "" ■ 1 •" 
Two.years ago, the court’s new con- . T , . ' « - . • 

5PS 19 U.S. Judges Study Economics 
aark, Mr. Nixon's second appointee. - • TXT - - - 

GeorgeStridder of New Orleans, a.Iaw- Tn HP n 1 h^m in WnfU’ OT1 KATirh 

roundings. 
When the old building comes down, 

Wardman Tower—the most luxurious 
wing of the hotel, usually reserved for 
dignitaries and exclusive functions—: 
will be all that, remains. The tower, 
which is the only section where there 
are apartments for permanent resi- 
dents, was where Lyndon B. Johnson 
lived while he was Vice President A yer who handles a variety of civil rights 
number of Representatives, Senators cases, said he was disturbed recently by recently by 

To Help Them in Work on Bench 

Park. is demolished will be filled by gardens. 
The old hotel will remain standing ' The Sheraton Motor Inn, built in 1964 

*%rr     1 J L.I.T  m t. •  

and Supreme Court Justices, includiiig the outcome of a voting rights case in 
Earl Warren, have also lived there. Iberville Parish (county), La, 

The void created when the old hotel ' Ordered to Redistrict 

during the 27 mouths that Sheraton 
officials estimate it will take to build 
the new convention hotel, a $45 million 
project. Sheraton figured that closing 
the old building for renovations would 
have been too costly and would have 

behind the old hotel, will be incorporat- 
ed into the new complex. 

The new hotel will have 140 more 
rooms than the old cne, and the exhibit 
space will be nearly doubled. Construc- 
tion is scheduled to start next spring. 

Phone (212) PE6-510O today, order board open 24 hours every day. 

Iberville Parish (county), La. . Sptcui ton* weir Yom-rmi** 

' Ordered to Redistrict KEY LARGO, Fla., Dec. 187-For three not -to relate the theoretical studies to 
na school baud there Ipd been or- «<*>. v» iud^. ,rom in Federal courts. 

dered.by.the appeals court to draw new around the country,took a grueling, six: “One has to be very.cautions m dealing 
districts for -the dection of its members, day-a-week course in economics that witfr Federal judges,” said Henry-Manne, 
Mr. Strickler and his black’ plaintiffs ended here yesterday. . .director of the center. “Our goal has been 
found the resulting plan better than the With classes starting at 9 A.M. and to give them the,-most, recent. thinking 

TK sometimes ending at 10 PM. or later, in eednonde theory.an4 enable them to 
candidates. ^ *** W“itC the judges received the equivalent-of a better understand the-testimony of expert 

The appeals court panel disagreed that full semester at the college level witnesses and lawyers.” 
the plan Was racially gerrymandered, al- . Their teachers were, among others, two ' Chief Judge David N. Edetetehv of the 
though it agreed that blacks, who make N66d laureates in economics, Paul Sam- Federal District Court in the Southern 
up 48 percent of the parish, would have uelson and Milton Friedman. The courses,. District of New York- who is the jndge 
majorities In only five of the 15 electoral sponsored by tbe Law’ and Economics fa the fctejnatioaaf Business Machines 
districts. Center of the University of Miami School 

Mr. Strickler asked for a rehearing by of Law, made up what is believed to Corporation antitrust case regarded by 
the full court. He said that his clients have been the first such:',institute, fqr many lawyers as the most important anti- 
had had no evidentiary hearing on the Federal judges. trust litigation of the.century—informed; 
new plan at any level of the court system. “It was a very enriching experience,” attorneys in the case of his intention to 
That deprived them of a chance-to prove said Chief Judge John W. Reynolds of attend the institute to dear airy future 
that the plan was unconstitutional, he the Federal District Court in the Eastern^ questions,about'u-possible'bdbfllct''«f in- 
said. District of Wisconsin. “We were here notbarest. . . -' 

"Without any record before it,” he said to become economists, but to understand “All the lawyers .were very cordial and 
in a brief, “the panel naturally could con- the language of economics. Courts are- replied that they saw no grounds Tor any 
elude that there is no indication that only as good as judges and the lawyers conflict oF interest in; my coming here;” 
[the plan) was motivated by racial rea- who appear before us. By and large, out Judge Edelstein said:. • ' \. . 
sons.”’ The full court, by an unknown training in economics is not really'satis- From the beginning, the judges, some 
vote, denied them a rehearing. factory, and vet we are being increasin^y of them 60 years old or over, behaved 

Five years ago, Mr. Strickler said, his called upon to decide economic issues.” ..like students,-deferring to flieir-teachers 
clients would have won that cate “with- The program dealt basically with eco- gnd ^reminiscing -about undergraduate 
out question.” ncmic theory, and an effort was made days decades agou . ■ 
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MY WIFE, THE LAWYER: President Ford kissing wife, Betty, after First 
Lady was. awarded honorary Doctor of Laws degree at Michigan. 

AfterWife GetsMichiganDegree 
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Indirect Evidence Used to Link Wendy Yoskimura to ArmsCac 
■pedal to Tba New Tort Tlaio 

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 19—-The prose- 
cution in the trial of Wendy Yoshimura 
shifted its attention last week to evidence 
found at the San Francisco apartment 
where Miss Yoshimura and Patricia 
Tiearst were arrested last year. The evi- 
dence included pistols and ammunition 

purses of . the two 

Cfexge it on your GfrnbeJs occoint or open an occouit or the Gfcnbels nearest you. 
Available only at Gknbeb Broadway at 83rd Street, PE6-5TOO; Gimbete East at 80th,' 

348-2300; Qiso at Westchester, Paanus, Roosevelt field, Valley Shean. 

dence included pistols and ammunition 
discovered in the purses of. the two 
woinciL 

In the third week of Miss Yoshimura’s 
trial, the prosecution continued to present 
circumstantial evidence it felt would link 
Miss Yoshimura to a Berkeley garage 
where explosives and weapons .were 
found in 1972. 

She Is charged with four counts of ille- 
gal possession of these munitions. Three 
men, one of whom was Moss Yoshimura’s 
companion, were arrested outside the ga- 
rage and later pleaded guilty to similar 
charges. 

The prosecution has so far put into 
evidence a sizable amount of ammunition, 
bomb materials and weapons, including 
an M-l carbine legally purchased by Miss 
Yoshimura two years before the muni- 
tions were discovered in the garage. 

But none of these, aside from the car- 
bine. have been linked by the Government 
to Miss Yoshimura by fingerprints. Three 
books, including “Quotations from Chair- 
man Mao” and a pamphlet on guerrilla 
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1 iettysburg; battlefield tower ? 
% .this time ^rith a petition 

^controversial .307-foot-high : 
the sky” declared an 

cflity“ exempt from local 
res. .;.. „ .... ' -J.; 

■ » Mtenstein, the owner, also J 
-j is County Court ■ -to - enjoin-- 
; wnship officials from' at- 
’> liect the 7 percent tax he ; 
. d-charging tower'custom-- ■ 
jago. . - . 
iporation.'called thedver- 

■. 'artnership, has forwarded 
... amusement taxes -to 'the ■ 
;; July 27, WT^ 'whai the 

on admission' receipt^-' erf ‘ 
• township expected to re- 
- ire this year in taxes col- 

; July 31. . % : 

Tvel 'Sky Capsule’ 
fownshfp and Gettysburg 
e- about- $130,000 a year 
:axes from the tower ^nd. 

. st attrectioos and whuse- 
fer ■ “educational . expert-. 
rs of the Civil War battle- 

ukd says the tower, isan 
rperience* for- thousands 
ients “because graphics, 
s, a Sound presentation 
lonal leaflet” are coordi- 

_ ew that spectators have. 
evej “sky- capsule” atop 

<xnrteBded tha|they 
•'"offered a, learn^’expezieaK t© students 

^dyingsta3ac^^and-^talpgmite&' - 
,; The tower isa£,;is riqt rhew to Judge 
JohpA, MacPhaAwhostf-<iedsion.^bn July 
2% 1 &72—later^jp^ld by1..both tie -state 

■.* Supreme Court—kfeared tfceway^or con- 
" structiqd of tKe’-tower. In hisr, hytfflTdfe- 

L ;.i^7i, -&dge jftwSbiU 
te -evey strtte- 

jntni^m-.i^pn JsaturatvalnesT 
muse 'ba determined 

fcducsfibnal, sofeial and At-'- —1 Ia—— J*; * 
1 ~ 

taxrteve- 
compen- 

da$jf dollars 
i- 3,-400 Nacres 

•Gov* 

.toe. tower, that-: 
eloss.of.t5oi 

restate, taxes on 
'Jand;pwne<f.hy; t 

. 'TK^towar' drew  
in'lOT^W^en Gov. Mfltjpu'J. 

'* ing rt^ection, sued -to 
btock^cotistractioh. Hd^pevetv -#e - state: 

vwajt "tfitehle-to convince the court t$at 
it&fci&WQS VfOoJA ^^couseSrewira^ hairm 

emvmnunent or .would adversely 
the inteKritv of tits battlefield*: as 

oa jfistbrio 

. on the edge of -the field 
•n Army won a decisive 
-^federate foxes on July 
adjacent to the national 
resident Lincoln dedicat- 

es. • CO! 
contended.'/. 

, by .Geo^ga .B. :7lartzog\Jr., 
director of ’th«r National Park 

’ -Servsc^"' who called "the tower “an ahso- 
-nra N«w rv^tiMs > lute moostrosi ty, ” were weakened by a 

Thomas R. Otteasteln in jrdnt of .^BegaxtniMit of Interior agreement grant- 
battiefield tower at Gettysbmg. ’ V ■ - — - 0 site.an agreement Judge MacPhail inter- 

preted as. “an official sanction” by the 
ed four months later, “with a few appro1 

priate remarks-” 
- Overview's suit to seek status. as_an 
educational facility is based on a Dauphin 
County court .decision last year in favor 
of the owners' of a- prehistoric- cavb ■ hear 

Federal’agency. 
The President’s Adviscay Counca, how- 

ever; still. finds the tower an. intrusion 
’op the national park. Recently the council- 
asked the Secretary of Interior to take’ 
steps to have it removed. 

Victims Found Fearful 
OiTimeLostatTiials 
‘WASHINGTON^ "bet 19 (UH>— 

Fear of reprisals,and time lost from 
-work make crime-victims and wit- 
nesses uncooperative when the author- 
ities seek to bring an-offender to trial, 
a university study reportedLtoday. The 
study -found that a mugging victim' in 
Milwaukee;. for example, cool'd lose 
$75 to ft thief and by cooperating with 
the police and testifying in court 
might lose another W9 because of 
time off the job. “ 
.ihe report, based, oa- surveys-, of 

1,775 crime victims and . 1^25 wit- 
nesses',' was produced by ^arquette 
University in. Milwaukee . and was 
financed' by a $316,000. grant from 
the.. Law ..Enforcement Assistance 
Administration. 

Aspin Will Renew Fight, for Curbs 
On Commercial Output of Plutonium 

WASHINGTON; Dec! I'9' (AP)—Repre- 
sentative Les Aspin announced today that 
he would try again to “blodc any commer- 
cial production of plutonium without the 
approval of Congress. The Wisconsin 
Democrat' said that his b01 would prohibit 
the commercial production of the fuel for 
nuclear power plants until Congress was: 
convinced the safeguards against its 
being 'stolen and used to make bombs 
were adequate. 
' He said the'Federal Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission was planning to license the 
commercial production at Barnwell, S. C, 
where spent nuclear fuel .from around the 
country would be reprocessed. 

REMEMBER.THE NEEDIEST! ' 
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SELLING 
YDURCAR? 

Depend on The New York 
Times to carry your offer 

..to more of your best 
prospects. IPs first in 
automotive advertising 
because.it gets results. 

. £ljeJ&toJ|oikSfan«r 

A 

Here’s to Christmas 
and smooth sha\fes 
or everyone . , ■ 

stable triple head, 
blades 
tart switch, trimmer 
20V, cord type 
o' hold—one of the 
rig razors in U.S. 

• Screen type, 32 blades ; 

• Trimmer, stop/starf switch. 
• t10-220Vr cord type - 
• America's newest - quality 

. razor—com pact/ easy to- Hold 

double head for legs- 
Under arms head- ' 
cord type 
light 

• Double foif screen. 1 

• 60 blades—for speed ‘ " 
» Trimmer, stop/start switch - 
*1'10V,cord type 
• Pops open for .easy cleaning' 

table trimmer for 
nustaches, sideburns 
les under a double 

cord type 

• Large, double head for iegs- 
smaller ..*ad for under arms 
* Stop/start switch-^'. bright 
light 
•-1.10V, cord type  

So that you may teep on shaving smoothly, 
Macy's operates a razor repair sarviceyear round. 

Christmas at 

tmas gifts... otherwise write or phone. Electric Razor Center (0.211); 
s Herald Square in-NYC (971-6000). Oir Macy's P-wkchester, Flatbush,, 
aza, Staten Island, Roosevelt Field, Huntington, South Store Mall, v 

ite Plains. Add 1.50 delivery. Add- sales tax; Sorry, no. COD's. . 

All Macy's openextra hours, 9 am till 0 pm, 
Christmas Eve until 6 pm. 

ILL.; 
Pot 
Off. 
E3 

Ouality Clothing For Men Since T 914 

OPEN EVKYOAV INCLUDING SUNDAY !k3Q-5:30 
. (C/osed Saturday, Christmas Day). . 

The Newest Designer Fashions... 
•J. 

BFO lids ever offered! 
There will never be a better time 
than now te visitJtfOi 

sr 

Businessmen! 

Great Holiday (9ft Ideas! 
Famous Dssfgn«rsf Dress Shirts, 
Sport. Shuts, Sweaters and Neck-' 
wear for Men at Vi Price or Less! 

BFOpfus 
Our new 2nd Fioor deportment ; 

. 149 fifth Are., at 21st St. 

(212) 673-902$ 

YOUR MONEY 
BiACK WITHIN 
7 DAYS on any 
unaltered 
garment 

Alterations avaSable 

on premises 
(Manhattan and 

Yonkers Oriy) 

Enormous Selection 

SOUS 
iftme higher than $85.... 
Others $75, $65 and $55 
Including Vesteds.. .Designer Shapes 
...and.Traditional Styles. Choose from 
flannels, herringbones, ' classic 

; stripes,- fine pin stripes.. 
' S 4 

Magnificent . 

chalk 

£ SPORT COATS 

We honor ti» American 
Express Card, Master 
Charge and BankAmerteard 

&BLA2£R$ 
none higher, than $45»«• 
others $35 
Selection includes Designer Shapes, and. 

Tracfitioha! Models in solids; checks, 
pkuds,-twi1ls and herringbones/ 

Choose' From Thousands! 
SLACKS 
none higher than $20. •. 
Others $15 and $10 
Includes a large selection of all wool 
gabartfines.. .most with the quality 
labels. 

CORDUROY 
-VESTED SUITS $55 

- Traditional and European Shaped. 

DENIM 
VESTED SUITS 
Mads in Spam. 

$55 

- MANHATTAN—{6th Floor}] 

. 149 fifth Avenue 
of 21st Street 

Phone: (212) 2Sft»594X>60 

One ef the Finest Values ever! 

TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS, 
ALL-WEATHER COATS, 
SHEARLING COATS, 

LEATHER & SUEDES 
W« have a huge suhefian! And ih spile of. 
tremtndous price increases in men's-qiiall.. 

ty coats, we continue to offer these at our 
famous Mirade Low Prices! - 

  OFFICE PRODUCTS'—— 

CLOSE-OUTS 
At Prices For Below Prevailing.Prices 

COLE 
Business Furniture 

Final Saw 
Limited. 

QMnWhtt! 40% OFF 

TYPIST CHAIR 
TjiMaritMlbKfc avppofl adjusted MSDV. SUirtfv 
ItMl Iflfitfl end base. Bonded fun rubber tnf_ 
ala: lfi,t"xl4Wa2)«n thick. 
MQ.S810E 

Value 
$55.20 
Dei'y. 
$2.50 

% 
i 

SIDE CHAIRS $OC99 
VALUE $60.10 03 

ARMCHAIRS $5599 
VALUE $74.95 

^ DEL*Y. CHGE. S5.00 ' 

PRESSBOARD FOLDERS 
WITH FASTENERS 60% OFF' 

11x8% 
11x1* 
1.1*17 

Sl.lOea. 
SI .48 aa. 
SI .62 ea. 

844.00/c 
S59^ZO/c 
964.80/C 

SLIGHTLY HIGHER FOR SMALLER QUANTITIES. OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE." 
SETS) FOR COMPLETE USTWQ. Q. 

BLUE PRINT CABINET BY COLE 
#4030 5 DRAWERS GREY ’ 

40%x15%x28% 

SALE *151.99 
DEL'V. CHGE Sia VALUE S251.75 '  l” 

FULL SUSPENSION 

LATERAL FILES* 
CoROfctoeititock. Afdramrtastid 5 
hie far loner am levi abe nuterad 
3£r.!6^r9" Back and Un. Ddmoy ”■ 
SB Mr anL For wataol ItunvUrd too 
Mbtiajo   

. a DRAWER VALUE   
30WXT8DX29H $157.00 ' $242.00 

3 DRAWER «DRAWER SI 
3MfXfS0X4fH 30WXI80X33SiH SOMCIE 

1161.99 {205.99 $261.99 
VALUE VALUE VALUE*. 

' S308.00 *■1D, "*■' 5382.005 

ARTSTEEL- 
FULLSUSPBiK"! 

62^9 

^ 51.99 26^"DBEfe 
wniakiJiiiE 

niRtuin^ 
fHanoer' fOda W";-| 
|be mbabbited tar-. 
itaRgwdre fatacta apH 
.nOMWCfwoe- *3 

Srnab-Drfy 
Charge Per 

Colon: Mock* Frost Ton^Tawwy Botgor Ba^r A Grey^ 

5DU«* (HUB 3BHMB 

OTHER LOCATIONS: / L_L_ 

YONKERS—In the BFO/Wak&aum- Shopping Ptnzn, 1745 Central Ave... Juit north of Tuctnhoe 
phone (914) 961-6700. Opnn Mbu. through Fri. Noon tM 10 P/A Closed Sat. & Sun. 

CUFTON, N-L—t550 Getty Avenue (StrdwT Foetery Bldg. Adjoining the Garden Stale Paricway) Rhone 
(207) 546-9300. Open Mon. through Fri. Noon fill 10 PM. Closed Sot. & Sun. ; ' 
CMCINNATI—Gentry Shops, Swiften CSnlOf and TrKenlre . Copyrighf HQ 1774 

tiira 93.99 73.99 62.99 5I.99| 

LEGAL IDLW M.99 73.99 57.99 

ALL PURPOSE STEEL SHELVING PAC 
COMPLETE 

UNIT OF 
5 SHELVES, 
4 POSTS. 

NUTS. BOLTS 

X BO K 
xs* w • 

w - COMPLETE UWT 
-    linnet ns 11m OF A SHELVES, 4 — 

PS1271-1Z BEEPx36Vx72H 121.95 
Kiimafanvinihinoisi SWATEMCE* 

EXTRA SHELVES AVAILABLE: - 
PSlDHrB&ftHVxin JM.85 
FSM72-24 KEPx3S9i72H PL95 

tetter/legal . 
economy storage fDo 

ONE MODEL HUES EITHER 
LETTER OR LEGAL SIZES! 

Made for those who need" a 
compact “cubic foot" Tile, in large 

quantifies at very low cost! 

Inside Dimensions 

Color’ 

Kraft 

WxHxL 

12" 10" 15* 

PACKED FLAT: 25 per carton. 
Minimum orien 25. No broken cytons. 

MACfllNE-TYPEHRITER STUBS 

t SET4JP S2.50 

^ D&TSZ50 
T80r27Rx3Bir 

Them druyli aod djb h HOM n»- 
dftwbfpsmitHdnh. Eaqr lode*, 
ndd Mint, pbgde V&. eftramo legs. 
joalocUngmHiurCMMrs. 

K1K STOOLS 
(SAFETY-STEP STDBL) 

SbcX.WNb.Fnal 
Tan. Stuer Cray. 
Harvest Gold 

WOW-SUP Stool ifaai's perfect ter 
Home. Office. SdnoL Factory. Wwe- 
houso. Stores . . . Bturaver salehr b 
hmcnait) Rais At Touch Of To* • 
Leeks in rigid cxnhkm • stores easey 
• wide cot* setaBon • wdghtc IQh 
t». • UPS Chge S3iXJ • VSufi 2S 50 

OPEN-END ENVELOPES 50% OFF 
SIZE 

PEP 
Rtso. Price 100 

PER 
1.000 

STSxTFE- 5.11/C 3.07 25.65 
9x12 4.75/C ' 2.85 23.74 
SK<xT1» 4.74/C 2.85 23.74 
7Y*xlO» 4^0/.C 2.52 20.99 
7X10 3.90/C 2.33 19.47 
S*xB8 3.08/C 1.8S 15.38 

2.88/C 1.72 14.48 
5x7 » 2.86/C 1.72 14.28 

ELECTROSTATICCOPY PAPER 
■rs lit UK-«tii «/nnr-«s SHIKB 

ROUS 460 FT. LENGTH 

w worn ORLY SI 0.50/ROLL 

11- worn owr $13.75/ROLL 
(Untawn aider—ft Rotts) 

CUT SHEETS 

Ki-sf i"only S20J95/M 
SB-xM" only S29.95/M 

(WqlmHdwiroo) 

|:*^s 

mm 
ih' r 

RECOTOmONED 

PAYMASTER 
CHECKWRITERS 

SO DAY 
GUAR,- 

OftttL PRICE S184XIO 
*59.50 

• AS metchatxtee covered by the ed Is sold F.O.B. Uineau. 
■ Hew Yorfc Stale residents add applicabte gales toe. 

NALDIMER’S 
♦ MINEOLA— 
2ti Rl COEHTIY UL S.T. 11561 
IOTTB CSNIHTT BEFtCEILK. 

STHEBRS 

• FARMINGDALE— 
92ICIHKLHST.N.T.1I735 1 

BfF RTL11B—ML REPOBUC AVIATION 
1 MNnCMEXFMSS ' 

NMUTTRinour 516-747-7300 
IJLM.TBSPJL 

• UASl^g CHAAGE 
CMDIT CW>5 SCC8WW 
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The Cabinet Problem... 
President-elect Carter has a thorny and unusual prob- 

lem in selecting his Cabinet. The problem is whether to 
appoint two men—James R. Schlesinger and John Dunlop 

—who were dismissed from the Cabinet of his predeces- 
sor, President Ford. 

Since individuals rarely get the opportunity to serve m 
the Cabinets of two different Presidents, much less those 

. of opposing political parties, the fact that Mr. Schlesinger 

and Mr. Dunlop are under consideration is a tribute to 
' their abilities and Mr. Carter’s open-mindedness. 

Both potential nominees are men of impressive intel- 
f lectual attainments, sound practical judgment and oat- 
■ spoken convictions. Each also has strong backers and 

strong opponents, and that is where the President-elect’s 
.. thorny difficulties lie. 

Mr. Dunlop, while serving as a teacher and administra- 
tor at Harvard University, also carved out a second career 
as a labor mediator, particularly in the fragmented, 
problem-strewn construction industry. When President 

. Ford appointed him Secretary of Labor, it was widely 
regarded as an excellent appointment of a distinguished 
nonpartisan expert But after a year in office. Secretary 
Dunlop had no honorable alternative except to resign 
when President Ford rejected his advice and vetoed the 
common situs picketing bill, much desired by the con- 
struction unions but a thoroughly bad piece of legislation. 

A.FX.-CJ.O. president George Meany, a major figure in 
helping Mr. Carter win the election, is now urging him to. 

* restore Professor Dunlop to the Labor post The President- 
elect can, if he chooses, blink away the common situs 
picketing issue because he knows the unions will be 
pushing to revive that bill no matter who is Secretary 
of Labor. 

But he cannot so easily dismiss the opposition of fem- 
. inists and blacks who perceive Mr. Dunlop, on the basis 

of his record in office and various public statements over 
the years, as an opponent of affirmative action programs. 
President-elect Carter would be gratuitously evoking the 
anger of women and minorities by appointing a Secretary 
of Labor unfriendly to their aspirations. 

President Ford fired Mr. Schlesinger as Secretary of 
g Defense last year because he found his manner overbear- 

ing and uncongenial. In contrast, Mr. Carter likes Mr. 
• Schlesinger’s analytical mind and rugged self-confidence. 

But during his two and a half years as civilian boss of 
the Pentagon, Mr. Schlesinger became a rival in the 
formulation of policy to his old Harvard classmate. Secre- 
tary of State Kissinger. 

In the course of their rivalry, Mr. Schlesinger emerged 
. as a critic of detente with the Soviet Union and as a 
■ spokesman of those in and out of the Pentagon who want 

a still-larger military budget because they fear that the 
Soviets may be pulling ahead of this country in various 

■ strategic weapons. There is always a risk in converting 
changeable human beings into rigid symbols of particular 
policies, but—rightly or wrongly—the appointment of 
Mr. Schlesinger to his old post in the Defense Department 

■ would be taken at home and abroad as a signal that the 
’ new Administration is coot to detente and is leaning 
. toward an acceleration of the strategic arms race. 

Since the President-elect proposed during the campaign 

Antarctic Mysteries 
Nearly 20 years ago, the orbiting of Sputnik I began 

the space age. Since then, men have visited the moon 
and returned safely; the dark side of the moon eternally 
turned away from Earth has been fully photographed; 
man-made instruments report regularly from their sta- 
tions on the surface of Mars; similar reports have come 
from instruments landed on Venus; and scientists now 
have excellent pictures of Mercury and Jupiter taken 
from cameras flown to the neighborhoods of those 

1 planets. 
Yet even now there are still plenty of scientific mys- 

teries on Earth. The Antarctic continent in particular 
■ still poses an awesome variety of unanswered questions 
• though we live in an era when it is so relatively ecces- 
1 sible that tourists can visit there under the aegis of 

enterprising travel agents. 
\ The Ross ice Shelf Project is a 10-nation cooperative 

effort conducting scientific research on this vast, icy 
I continent It has just been reported that a bold effort 
> to dig a hole a quarter of a mile through the ice to the 
j water underneath has failed. That is a disappointment; 
'■ but the space program also had its failures which per- 
! sistence in time overcame. There seems little doubt that 

similar future successes will be achieved in the Ross 
Ice Shelf and other Antarctic areas, 

j Even more important, this reminder of continued, 
I steady, quiet international cooperation in Antarctic ie- 
! search calls attention again to one of the great success 
: stories of the post-1945 world. Hiere were times in years 

past when it seemed likely that the Antarctic would be 

an unending source of contention among many nations, 
all greedily competing for the area’s enormous strategic 
and economic potentials. 

But from today's perspective, it is clear that the Ant- 
arctic Treaty of 1959 was one of the great accomplish- 
ments of modem diplomacy, for It turned Antarctica 

into a continent of peace dedicated to friendly scientific 
research. That accomplishment only gains in stature 

with the passage of time. 

‘Not Bargaining Issues' 
The decision of the Police Department to drop criminal 

> charges against four officers arrested during a riotous 
demonstration of off-duty policemen outside Madison 
Square Garden last October represents an ignominious 

retreat from discipline that could pose a long-term 
threat to the peace and security of this city. 

The official reason given for dropping the charges of 
disorderly conduct and blocking traffic is lack of evi- 
dence. That is a confession of incompetence that is 

a consolidation of energy agencies and programs in z 
Department of Energy, Mr. Schlesinger is also a plausible 

prospect to head that new department But as chairman 

of the Atomic Energy Commission in the Nixon Admin- 
istration, Mr. Schlesinger reorganized and pushed ahead 
the highly controversial fast breeder reactor program and 
was a vigorous proponent of nuclear power. 

For those reasons, his appointment as Secretary of 

Energy would be strongly opposed by environmentalists 
who have raised warning flags about the dangers of the 
breeder reactor and of nuclear power generally. It would 
also seem to contradict the tenor of Mr. Carter’s own 
comments on energy during the recent campaign, when 
he repeatedly deplored excessive dependence on nuclear 
power as a quick fix for the nation’s energy problems 
and instead, urged greater reliance on coaL H Mr. 
Schlesinger should be appointed, it would have to be 
made clear that he accepts the Carter nuclear position. 

Mr. Schlesinger is reportedly also under consideration 
as director of the Central Intelligence Agency. But that 
only brings President-elect Carta- back to square one. He 
has rightly given top priority to efforts to control stra- 
tegic nuclear weapons. As a reality of bureaucratic in- 
fighting, no Secretary of State can get a strategic aims 
limitation agreement through the Senate imTesg the Direc-, 
tor of Central Intelligence provides convincing assur- 
ances to Congress that the agreement does not endanger 
the nation’s defense posture relative to that of the Soviet 
Union's. 

Reaching such a conclusion is-partly a matter of the 
evidence and partly of how that evidence is assessed and 
interpreted. Does .the President-elect want to appoint Mr. 

Schlesinger to the C.LA., where he could conceivably 
hold Administration policy hostage by a threat to resign 
if SALT H does not meet his own severe standards? 

... Andrus to Interior 
President-elect Carter has made a relatively noncon- 

troversial move in choosing Gov. Cecil D. Andrus of 
Idaho as Secretary of Interior. Now serving as chairman 
of the National Governor's Conference and endorsed for 
the secretaryship by his fellow Western governors, 
Mr. Andrus has from the outset been the leading candi- 
date for the post. 

Mr. Andrus has a good record on those conservation 
.issues on which he has committed himself, but in his 
new job he will have to cope with a range of problems 
much wider than those he has yet confronted. He is 
also comparatively untested as an administrator of hiige- 
bureaucracies such as the Bureau of Reclamation, Bureau 
of Land Management, and the National Park Service, . 
whose affairs he will now be called upon to supervise. 

In undertaking his new responsibilities, Governor 
Andrus has an obligation to transcend the regional out- 
look common in the far west where the Interior Depart- 
ment is often regarded with a proprietary air. The public 
land and resources belong not to. any region but to. the' 
entire nation. 

 ’ •  / 

beyond belief. The offenses were committed in the view 
of some of the department’s highest officers who had 
been mustered to contend with the second major demon- 
stration of off-duty unruliness in a raucous week. One 
inspector had to be hospitalized as a result of injuries 
received while making two of the arrests. 

The real reason for dropping the charges, we believe, is 
that Mayor Beame and Police Commissioner Michael J. 
Codd are bowing to the Patrolmen’s Benevolent Associa- 
tion demands for “total amnesty” for officers involved in 
the demonstrations, as a condition for settling the police 
pay dispute. 

When the demand was first made last November, 
Commissioner Codd called it “totally unrealistic,” in- 
sisting that charges against lawless and undisciplined 
officers were “not bargaining issues.” He was right the 
first time: Buying labdr peace by ignoring police violence 
undermines respect for law and destroys the discipline 
on which the respect and effectiveness of any law en- 
forcement agency depends. 

Commissioner Codd will regain public confidence and 
respect if he moves swiftly and firmly to deal with de- 
partmental charges still pending against the four officers, 

plus 16 others involved zn demonstration incidents. 

The Winter Nights 
; ^ 

Now the year balances its accounts. The short days 
and long nights are upon us. The winter solstice, the 
technical beginning of winter, does not occur until to- 
morrow, but the daylight, sunrise to sunset, will-shorten 
only another minute or so. We are already at the year’s 

nadir. We have passed the year’s earliest sunset Sunrise 
will continue to lag through the year's end. 

In our latitude we know that every year brings this 
time when not only the candle but the fire on the 
hearth, figurative if not literal, must bum at each end 

of the day. The sun cuts its smallest arc off there to 

the south and shadows lie cold and deep. It is for this 
time that the countryman lays up a store of firewood 
and fodder. Now we pay for the long days of summer 
in the simple currency of daylight 

And yet the short days provide their own bonus. The 

snows come, and dawn and dusk are like no other time, 
of the year. We know again the long winter nights 

when the moon rides over a white world and the dark- 
ness thins away. The full-moon night on a snow-clad 

world is as long as the longest summer day, and the 
winter world glows with an ethereal shimmer. 

Year to year we remember the short days and we 

tend to forget the leng nights of moonlight and star- - 
light, when it seems one might stand on a high hill and 

touch the Big Dipper. Who would not cut wood and 
burn a candle for a few such nights each year? 

Letters to the Editor 
Instead of Cutting Income Taxes 
To the Editor: • projects is one answer. This can in- 

Those advisers'with Jimmy Carter's _ dude - programs to train youngsters 
ear might well heed John Kenneth " for private jobs. 
Galbraith’s warning against currently ' 
advocated tax cuts (Op-Ed Dec. 3) r 

The economy badly needs stimula- 
tion. Wilft S.1 percent of our labor 
force formally listed as totally unem- 
ployed, we are sacrificing output and 
income at a rate of some S2Q0 billion 
per year. • --y 

. But a generalized cut in income 
taxes is not an efficient answer. Con- 
sumption spending to spur recovery 
will depeqd much more on long run or 
“permanent” income than on tempo- 
rary tax-induced fluctuations. 

Ha general income tax cut is to be 
permanent, it will still take some time 
for spending effects to be realized, 
and will compromise over the longer 
run programs to rehabilitate our cities, 
save much of a generation of idle 
youth, provide adequate health serv- 
ices end meet other social needs per- 
ceived by President-elect Carter. 

Some argue fa cuts in corporate 
profits taxes, either directly or by 
various new gimmicks, allegedly to 
stimulate capital investment But busi- 
ness investment will only have a new 
resurgence if increased employment 
and income create demand for the 
additional products that new capital 
would produce. 

There are 1.9 million unemployed 
under the age of twenty. Among black 
youths, imemployment runs 36 per- 
cent.- How about investing in human 
capital by putting people to work? 

Direct public employment on useful 

Toward a Just System 
To the Editor: 

m his letter of Dec. 9 Prof. Robert 
R. Sullivan complained about the 

'’liberal views of a law school dean and 
added a new term, “statistical justice,” 
to tiie lexicon of those who oppose- 
affirmative’action to promote equality 
of opportunities for blacks and for 
women. • 
• Now “statistical justice” may take 
its place beside “reverse discrimina- 
tion,” “preferential treatment,” “quo- 
tas” and "forced busing” in the arsenal 
of the registers, to be used in the 
struggle to delay and defeat minor- 
ity. efforts for a fair deal. Attractive 
to the media, these terms have become 
rallying cries with special meanings. 
When they are repeated by rote, an 
emotional component discourages so- 
ber tfrfaMng and stimulates reactions 
that are sometimes violent and are 
always sure to. alienate and foster 
hostility. • 

Quasi-Public Hospitals 
' To the Editor: 

No, Professor Ramsey, not all '‘right- 
thinking”. citizens view with, alarm 
the decision of the New Jersey Supreme 
Court to strike down the state’s “in- 
stitutional conscience, clause” (letter 
Dec. 8). The New Jersey Religious 
Coalition for Abortion Rights, of 
.which I am the coordinator and which 
entered an amicus curiae brief in the 
case, applauds the decision as a right 

' .decision for individual conscience as 
.against institutional monopoly and 
power.' -. 

Private hospital is a misnomer, for 
in terms of its public responsibility it 
is no more private than the telephone- 
or gas and electric cbmpany. They are 
in existence to provide necessary and 
legitimate services for individuals, and 
they are remiss in their responsibility 
when they refuse such services for 
reasons of bias or profit or whim. In 
Its majority opinion, the State Supreme 
Court noted that, “the Federal consti- 
tutional right to an abortion during 
the first trimester is now well-settled. 

jFor the state to frustrate that rightby 
its action would be violative of the 
constitutional guarantees.” 

- if Dr. Ramsey has not already done 
so, I suggest he read the full opinion, 
particularly theadmonitiah:^ “The prop- 
erties of these hospitals are devoted 
to a use in which the public has an 
interest and are subject to control for 
the common good. As quasi-public in- 
stitutions, their actions must not con- 
travene the public interest They must 
serve the public without discrimina- 
tion-” In compelling the three hos- 
pitals in question (Bridgeton,/ Salem,. 
Newcomb) to serve the full public 
interest, the court stood squarely for 
individual rights and against institu- 
tional arbitrariness. 

To suggest, as Dr. Ramsay does, that 
this decision will affect the freedom 
of’ conscientious professional decisions , 
of individual physicians and nurses is ’ 
to engage in a new kind of domino 
theory.. No woman is compelled to 
have an abortion, and ho doctor or 
nurse Is forced to be a party to one. 
Bat the provision of facilities’ for all: 
legal medical services, including abor- 

‘ But suppose further, with appro- 
priate safeguards to' protect existing 
employment, the Federal Government 
were to subsidize private employers 
for up to say half of the first $10,000 
of salary to hire currently unemployed 
youths.- A million new jobs, reducing 
our unemployment fates by a full per- 
centage point, would cost the Treasury 
no more than $5 billion, ignoring 
offsetting savings in welfare costs and 
elsewhere. They not only would take 
idle and hopeless youths off the streets 
npw. They would offer job experience 
for productive Eves for all of the 
years to come. • 

Some direct tax cuts would have 
similar effects. Elimination of the 11.7 
percent payroll taxes for the young, 
and their reduction for other*, would 
also encourage employment, and would 
raise take-home pay and counter in- 
flation by reducing labor costs. 

Unlike cuts in income taxes, lower 
payroll taxes or a subsidy to youth 
employment may be more effective if 
temporary. Employers would be in- 
duced to hire now when the gain is 
available rather than later when it 
may be gone: 

As for general income taxes, though, 
Galbraith has a point. There is some- 
thing “obscene” about catering to the 
self-serving desire for their reduction. 

(Prof.) ROBERT EISNER 

Economics, Northwestern University 
Evanston, HL, Dec.110, 1976 

1 would hope our educators, espe- 
cially .professors of government, with 
their special knowledge of the origin 
and development of the American 
dilemma, might be wise enough to put 
aside selfish interests. An unbiased 
presentation, of the concepts we hold 
dear is not only expected but demanded 
from instructors in government-spon- 
sored institutions. 

Professor Sullivan will do well to 
accept the fact that living in a demo- 
cratic society may require action for 
the general good that impinges on the 
freedom of the individual. The pro- 
fessor may insure the individual justice 
he covets for his “white ethnic sons” 
by supporting improved affirmative 
action to insure justice for blades and 
for women. When the system is just, 
all are safe from injustice. 

WILLIAM J. GREENE 

President 
Mid-Manhattan Branch. N.AA.CJ*. 

New York, Dec. 13, 1976 

tion, is quite another matter. It is 
hoped that the courts will continue to 

■ protect individual conscience from 
the often nameless and faceless insti- 
tutional conscience. 

(Rev.) RAYMOND J. PONTEER 

Passaic, N. J., Dec. 9, 1976 

To Help Working Women 
To tiie Editor 

Childbearing is not an entertainment, 
although the members of the Supreme 
Court seem to class it as such. These 
gentlemen were undoubtedly bom and 
raised by women, like the rest of man- 
kind. Why can’t they show a little 
gratitude and allow working women to 
receive some help while providing this 
earth with its inhabitants? 

LAURA CHANLER WHITE 

St James, L. L, Dec. 10, 1976 

Nursing-Home Bordens 
To the Edition 

A recent survey of bankruptcies and 
financial problems of nursing homes 
raises many serious questions. Mostly 
overlooked by the public are the 
tremendous costs dictated by the State 
Department of Health, which governs 
the operation of nursing homes. • 

Legislators have passed a hodge- 
podge of laws, administered by bureau- 
cratic bunglers, burdening ah nursing 
homes with excessive costs. These 
-costs- have reached the point where it 
is cheaper for a patient to live at the 
Waldorf than to stay at a nursing 
home or health-related facility. 

For example, one of nay clients, 92 
years of age mid completely senile for 
more than, three years, is required by 
law to use her money to hire a doctor 
not of her choice and against her 
family’s wishes to give her a monthly 
physical The home, a ohonch-operated 
facility, was directed to rehire thirty 
unnecessary employees. Last year it 
lost $600,000, and it expects to lose 
more this year. 

it is a disgrace that these mandated 
charges cause family savings and tax- 
payers’ money to be dissipated. • 

OSCAR D. SUMMERS 

.. Oyster Bay, L. L, Dec. 13* .1976 

PayHikePro 
To the Editor; 

it’s not a wage-price 
tornado. The President’s 
mission recommends 20, 
percent pay hikes for’ 
Con gross’and top Governs 
Salaries of top Federal of 
range from $49,000 to S8C 

Increases for Cabins 
would be smallest, going ; 
to $67,900. Top Federal 
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ployees would receive • 
$9,400, for a new total • 
Members of Congress wo- 
900 more, or $57,500. The 
would be for judges of : 
appeals courts, who woul 
400 for a new salary of: 
the amount of such an inr 
be more than many of us 

Individually, increases : 

shrugged off, but we m 
that nearly 23,000 Fede 
would be affected, for a 
cost of about $130 milli 
plus increased annuity < 
ready overburdened pensi 

How many Carl Albert-: 
can we afford? Increasing . 
breed greater increases i 
annuities. Federal retirem 
are computed on an a,_ 

thre e-year salary. Upon i'_ 
January, House Speaker 
will start receiving near 
year. Congressional le - 
Mansfield and Hugh See 
get about $40,000, and fiv . 
bers of Congress who hi 
of service will each get ne- 
Top career employees af 
could receive over $23,00 
pay. These and all other - 
tirees will receive cost- - 
creases twice yearly, with 
crease in March 1977 > 
about 5 percent. 

Do you think these per... 
orbitant? Look at what l 
if the Salary Commissii 
is adopted. The Speaker 
could receive an annuit 
Congressional leaders 
members of Congress 
career bureaucrats could. 
$30,000. 

Officials at all levels c 
must begin to evaluate 1 
implications of each p 
raise. It might be a goo ■ 
quire an Impact Stateme 
pay proposal which wo- . 
effect on retirement funi.. 
With just a 5 percent i). 
Federal annuities will, di 
than fifteen years. ...\ 

Seattle, 1 
• - 

Of Students and L* 

.To the Editor 
Martin L Klein, mainfc-. 

cause of the' increasing 
bankruptcies among stu v 
fact that they are unable» _ 
for which they have Y- 
(letter Dec. 11). What M 
to do is ask the logical 
should the Federal Gove ^ 
antee loans for students .. 
paring for fields in whi _ 
not sufficient jobs? 

Certainly it would be i 
the Small Business-Adm.. 
guarantee loans for new 1V 
whose goods there is no'^ 
too, government has the i ~ • 
both tb the public and ' 
not to underwrite ^rainin, 
tions in which there is 
quate manpower. It wo - 
beneficial to channel y" 
into those professions t\‘ - 
augment their ranks. 

Still, I cen’t help fe 
thorough study of stude 
cies would show that i ^ - 
students are quite able t" 
obligations when motival ‘ 

BERNAR -> 

Bronx,! 
-• ^ • 

The Millionaire ; 
To the Editor: ' M ' 

Mr. R. M. Jackson, as.. : 

in your editorial of Dec. 
very agreeable chap withv "j- 
capacity for public relat. ^ 
doesn’t happen to. be t--.'" 
“first black superstar.” - J.. ■ 
■ Jt was only a couple 
that the. Yankees obti 
Bonds, at one time consid' ‘ :~- 
cessor to "Willie Mays. Bo />. 
have turned out to be so ; >.■ 
injuries' and a penchant 
out. too much. But he wa . 
superstar by today's b& ‘ 
ards. So'Mr. Jacksbn wil. ". 
content in your other 
Yankees’, first black mill. \ 

F' • 
.! : New York, ; 

The Times welcomes It-, 
readers. Letters .for ■ 
must include the writ . 
address and ielephon 
Because of the.large 
mail received, we regr t 

are unable to acknowl: 
return . unpublished [etf_. 

' r 
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.V 19—Four yesr$ ego 
here began the meet' 
le episode of interna-.' 
b recent history- The- 
tog ofNorth yv.tnaWi.'i* 

ays, American. 5*52rs! 
is bombed Haija: and.. 

>?.were 2,000 strikes,;: 
?e conventional bomb- 
wr earned- out. -Jt was- 
most cynical. For the 
ice indicates that its 
it mflitaiy advantage 
itmishmeoL 

we caH'.np from oar 
a ghost of Christmas 
time of change and 

ricans. The ejection 
ic end., to the era of 
-I as Watergate. Tie 
fficiai who. had.e par- 
ilily for the Christmas 

Gdmments on an Article on tjhe Virgin Mary 

: to leave govenunenti 
-be is pledged to stay 
inflicts posing no real 

-an security. 
risk In -too easily 

al experience. Those 
\ from instaty, Santa- 
odemned to repeat it 

r 
YAT HOME 

obsession. 

men vn- 

jy concern 

oral 

•-.0 .. 
nee of 

>. . . •: 

specially apt as a new 
dees office—one with 
• who were wrong' on 
cessary to remember, 
wallow in guilt for 

observe wise! caution 

bombing was planned, 
cret and carried on 
ivincing explanation 

the public. Henry 
ed that its purpose 
<w concessions from 
a the pending peace 
tat claim was quickly 
:n a peace agreement 
i January 1973, it 
trivial respects from 
losed the previous 

■' ■ • xment was reached 
J. *—but not published. 
i# . . is secretly promised 

■m' . ■ ■ 
. itnam $3.5 billion to 

the country after. ' 
in bombing. 

•se of the Christmas 
tide analysts pieced 
sr afterward, was to 
letnam to accept the 

' an Government ‘had ■ 
aisting it because it 
» keep troops in the 
Alexander Haig, then 
stistast, had gone to 
rised by way of per- • 
se North would be 
3 bombing thus was 
iltmeat to Saigon.. 

' file Christmas bomb- 
the last of many 

3rs in' Vietnam, and 
ations were respon- 
atways seemed to me 
a qwcial obtuseaess. 
ical, m pressing the.. 
fort after 1968—when 

* 5- realistic-person knew 
»tes could not impose". 

■w - etnam by legrtinjate 

1973, when the last 
es left, 15387 Ameri- 
in Vietaam—«a 50 per- 

the death list, The 
eat $50 billion on the 
ITS, and dropped four 
bombs. The human 

namese has not been 
jcisely, but casualties 

in the hundreds of 

: made any difference. 
• 3omething very much 

signed in 1973 could 
d in 1969, with a re- 
train the American 

iple, the great puzzle 
ter 1968 was Mr. Kis- 
Nixon might be ob- 
nn, might see it as a 
trengtL But Mr. Kis- 
ight, was a rational 
of the agony of Viet- 
wge to the American 
ised his friends when 
shingbou in 1969 that 
* over in months. 
JT really was a puzzle. 
- was as obsessed as 
•y the need to demon- 
” in Vietnam, and he 
y interfere. His agony 
ngth; there is no sign 
. torment of Vietnam 
ide, as it did so many 

the end in 1975, in 
ty, he wanted to keep 
If he had his way, we 
□g Vietnam still. 

v Americans are clear 
obsession. Beware se- 
concentrated power, 

ntouched by concern 
consequence of their 

:'ul country, the'neces- 
.‘ring is a lesson itself, 
.ime of tenderness, the 
ai we are conscious of 
: we hardly think now 
I in Vietnam, or even 
-r in Cambodia. 

in her JfcctfeexposdOf “toe:cult:pf 
the Virgin.”  

ifiss Wareer, don’t Marpe.tba Vjr^n Mary and sexism -is marred -T>y "an. birth control are chic party topics.' 
Ma^ J*'™ 1“TO . after^tbi^toerefcne-because-of-tlils no- ' The Catholic Church Is ■ people 
made her a ooneot modrf for keeping tion of causality. In The North Ameri- bound by a faith and that faith must 
women m the docile status lmst com- can Review, May, 1885, Elizabeth Qady. be questioned, entered, studied (much 

Stanton, one of the first feminists, as Miss Warner did).-1 wonder if I 
' tried to use the same argumentation 
to blame religion for sexism andTvas 
properly refuted by John Lancaster 
Spalding, a Roman Catholic bishop. 

The roots of sexism are not 

petithre or threatening tdthem. 
The Catholic Spanikb. wodanen in 

the train compartment—“dusty, hag- 
gard and speechless after work de- 
voured the. female stranger”—because 
her (economic) independence lessened 

To the Editor: voiced Catholic Singles runs ads for 

Marina Wdrnertspieceon the,VirgIn ■ Saturday socials, and abortion with 

have the right “spirit \of- heart" if I 
say, Mother, Seat- of Wisdom, pray 
for Her. Who was Many? Why Mary? 
When and where? Can there be any 
answers? Some of us know that she **;_=_ rnn.i ins roots of sexism are not m owuic oi us t 

; ttaolqsr.na •golbofa.-or *«4 

provider is the reason men propagate 
the cult of “the. gentle, subservient 
Woman/virgln." 

•You traveled to Rome, to Sicily, to" 
Montserrat, to London.' You enequnt- 

even in-sociocultural institutions, but 
in biology. This .is not to argue 
“biology: as destiny/* but simply -to 
datin’ that the problem -lies- not 
basically outside women and men but 

TtHSaftaunnAitMva 

'.Thq wiicte ^efecting-From Jfte Virgin Mary,**'carried on .this page 

Dec. 7, evoked a. large -number, of critical comments.' A setmpUng'xcppears 

below. Publication .of this article on the eve of the Roman Catholic Feast. 

of the Immaculate Conception, was an unfortunate and entirely accidental 

coincidence? The Times regrefs aiiy offense'this' inadvertent 'timing'may 

have given to.mp* headers' ?•_ - - • . ' 

tied : (looked-; for)'' the •' hostility ■ of - them—in the way their .pbysi- 
worlting imen-^ybu were 'flaunting .ology affects their psyche. , 
your -economic viahDfty not ocly. to - There are certainly social dimensions, 
them, but i to their women! You .were to this problem, but , as long as 
hitting them, ‘where it., hurts most— .feminists locate the problem of sexism 
their sdT-respecf,"which qf. course, is fundamentally la society instead of 
a person’s- self-importance, self-evalu- individual nature, as long as they hope 
ation. This hostility you will rind not. to change people primarily by chahg- 
only in backward Catholic enclaves, ing institutions; as'long as they con- 
bat in backward enclaves anywhere— 
in Germany, Russia, the Middle East. 
South America. Africa, New York sub- 
ways. the Far East, Southern U.SJL. 
offices everywhere. 

'Woman is a threat to man—when 
she demonstrates' hecr ability to pro- 
vide for herself. It completely urates 
man's reason for being Top Dog in his 
grubby existence. Man will maintain 
the Carrot of Adoration before his 
Image of Docility and Obedience as 
men have run governments, countries, 
churches, whatever organization—-for . 
MJan, not for Woman. Never Equality. 

Where have you been? v 

MART L. VTLLACORTE 
Elmhurst, N.Y. 

To the Editor: . J"..: -v 

Selecting the -week. Catholics cater., 
brate e.' holy day in-- honor of the ' 
Virgin Mary to run the erti<de*review> 
“Defecting From thor Virgin Mary*V 
was in. very poor taste. You. ahqidd” 
be abl e to print what you wteh,but 
courtesy .and decency would call for 
more appropriate .tinring. 

I feel certain that The1 New York 

To the Editarr 
In reference to Marina. Warner's 

pathetic pot-down on the Virgin, it is 
of interest to -note that- others have 
seen Mary as essential to the humani- 
zation of us aft, men and women alike. 

Kenneth. Clark .spoke thus of her 

should took for the “Mother- of - God.17 • 
Having^missed , the implications, she; 
reached toewrang conclusion. Sins of. 
the r-ffltthr. are- not. confined to lust;.       _ 
In the Blessed -Virgin we Catholics find' position'in historyT^e great krhliwe- 
the.highest pinnacle that human na- meoto'of toe Catholic Church lay in 
tore will reach, excluding Christ whom hannociz&ig. civilizing the deepest hn- 
we-ja^.to This pii]ses ,0f ordinary; ignorant people. 
peak of humanity is^ union with God . the cult of the virgin.- In.- the • 
embodied by the '‘Mother, of God/ 

before Passover. .. G. RICHARD COOK 

Baskmg "Ridge, NJ. 

Times will not save1 a juicy story, frean.' Tck women.-this should.have a special 
a fallen-away Jew’tq publish the day- signfficance.* *. 

' b'~' lOpea youl- columns to-more dis-- 
cflsstisn on toe Blessed Virgin and all 
of* ns, particularly New -Yorkers, we'll 
be- the’beoefidaries^ The breath, at her 
unique-’relationship, with God., would 
solve so many of our problems. .. 

• JOIfN j. NOGENT 
: Lindenhuret,N.Y. 

To the'Editor;- .1: ; 
Thank you. for printing the- essay 

by Marina Warner. T was thrilled, to 
see .the Blessed Virgin featured in the. 
secular, press, A wider knowledge oi 
her values to humanity would upfift 
our sodety. 

Ms. Warner missed the! essential 
teaching of toe tttthbhc Church on ffe; 
Blessed Virgin, but. at least she Is- 
Iobfcing.1.would snggfcStfurtfrer; explo- 
ration on httr part; but'this time’ she 

To the Editor; 
; Obviously Miss Warner is more than 

norntfOy; irritated by the awareness 
that she has mistaken toe shadow tor ' 
substance. The “image -reflects men's 
purposes.” Miss Warner herself .said it. 

eariy 12th century the Virgin had been 
the supreme iuotectress of civiliza- 
tion. She had taught a race of tough 
and ruthless barbarians the virtues of 
tenderness and compassion.”' 

Warner would suggest that the ulti- 
mate cop-out of the Roman Catholic 
Church is the dogma oi the Assump- 
tion; Carl Jung would Haim that this 
dogma was the happy integration of 
femininity into our Image- -of the 
divinity! 

(Msgr.) ARTHUR A, CAMPBELL 

Church of St. Ann 
• - - • ' " Nyack; NJY. - 

tinue to ignore the historical' failure 
-of social progressive reformism, so 
long will the coming of sexual justice 
be delayed. 

ROBERT NEWTON BARGER 
Urbana, BL 

To the Editon 
It is a characteristic of our time and 

place that it is believed.to be intellec- 
tually acceptable to ridicule the beliefs 
of Catholics. The article by Marina 
Warner attacking Catholic beliefs (and 
some supposed superstitions) concern- 
ing the Virgin Maiy„ whatever its in- 
tellectual merits (very low, in my 
view), constitutes a gross insult to 
Catholics, particularly since it appeared 
tne.day.before a Catholic holy day 
honoring the Virgin Mazy. 

The timing of the article displays 
at best an arrogant insensitivity' to 
Catholic feedings and at worst a con- 
firmation of anti-Catholic prejudice on 
the part of the editors. 

I wonder if you would print an anti- 
Semitic diatribe, before a Jewish hedy 
day. A. R. DOYLE 

• Valley Cottage, .N. Y. 

To the Editor:! 
Twenty-five years ago in St An- 

drew's' Grammar School we might have 
prayed for Marina Warner’s “lost 
faith.” Today, in St Andrew’s or St 
John's or St Anybody's she might 
find enough support to start a move- 
ment 

Nineteen seventy-six 'finds Cath- 
olicism to be gauche with many who 
can list “the tins that cry to heaven 
for . vengeance” from page 43 of the 
Baltimore Catechism, (and that poor 
relic is a collector’s item!). St Christo-. 
pher is retired, 'a group called Di- 

JDNE M. ROZNIAK 

. Spring Lake, NJ. 

To the Editor: ’ 
I found Marina Warner's piece irk- 

some arid annoying. I have no objec- 
tion with regard to her feelings toward 
the VineSa Mary or even with respect 
to the Roman Catholic Church. In fact, 
certain remarks were a muring, some 
even interesting. However, the last 
half of the article contains an attack 
wholly and rather poorly placed upon 
the institution la question. Ms. Warner 
drapes her anti-Catholic remarks in 
sociological prose. This common ve- 
hicle for .delivering such attacks.often 
leads to the unfortunate remarks made 
at the end of the article. 

Ms. Warner projects paranoia rather 
than insjghtfulness as to “Catholic 
attitudes.” Perhaps a fuller appreda- 

. tion of the daily’ lives of. Spanish 
workingmen would have served her 
aboard that train. When Ms. Warner 
states ‘T saw the Catholic cycle” and 
then summarizes that belief with the 
terms obsession, self-disgust and for- 
giveness, she ceases to criticize- intel- 
ligently. 

The net effect of her remarks be- 
comes one of chinch-baiting .and 
vengefulness. This is unfortunate. Ms. 
Warner could have.been instructive 
if she chose not to he so bellicose. 

JOHN VlLLANELLA 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

To the.Editor; 
- "Why The Times found, the article 

“Defecting From the virgin Maxy** 
suitable for its editorial pages, picture 

• and all, may just be. its pandering to 
the more frivolous elements in the 
women’s movement who have not yet 
discovered that the main purpose of 
work Is not some fllusionaiy fulfill- 
ment, but for most of the working 
class a means of putting bread on the 
table. 

But it is.probably also a pandering 
,to that element of The Times that con- 
sistently confuses the ghetto Catholic 
of New York with Catholic, and puts 
down the Catholic tradition in the 
articles it chooses, and -often in the 
comments on the editorial pages. 

FRANCES DOYLE 

White Plains, N.Y. 

.. By William S#Brc .. 

WASHINGTON — ^‘Kingdoms have' 
their honeymoon,” wrote ^ 
Fuller in 1655, ‘‘wben new.prixices.are 
married unto them.”. The English; di- 
vine and historian was using the word 
“honeymoon.” in the knowledge of-^its 
ironic, now. archaic, meaning:,.pist e 
honey-, pc full, moon,, begins to wRnA 
the moment it is fulL, .;ij 

In current usage, an elected leader’s 
“honeymoon period” is the time that 
the adversary press^ and loyal ppposii 
tkm graciously grant" the mm- msnr 
before serious criticism begins. *How-:' 
ever," Jimmy Carter is turning the 
tables on the press, and has taken the - 
initiative in tieckting when tie honey- 
moon will end and who will end.it ; -r 

Ttis been' a little bit'disconcerting 
to’notice that' some'-of the reports in 
the press have been absolutely and 
totally- inaccurate," the President- 
elect told -one of his .three press con- 
ferences last-, week. - 

He was referring to the reports of 
“pressure” that had been, brought to 
bear on-him from organized labqr not 
to appoint dovish -Dr. Harold Bro^pi 
as Secretary of Defense. A moment 
later, the President-elect con timed his 
attack:.“. . the band of report that 
has repeatedly been mads in the^news 
media even as late as this, morning—I 
thfnfe in the Knight newspapers—rwith- 
out any fouiidatacm at.aB in fact.” . 

That was not the .end' of it; Mr..' 
Carter: seemed to' enjoy _the estcoria-; 
tion. He pressed his attack in toe 
next answer- atout dis- 
harmonies’ and pressures have been 
grossly exaggerated and in some cases 
completely erroneais.;.." -:’ " 

As It toned odt; it was Mr. Carter, ’ 
and not the press coverage, that was 
misleadibg. Lobbying by organized 
labor and others committed to a strong 
defense posture against the leaked 
UkeliHSoS-of' the appbmtmehlTof Ur.' 
Brown hm been. widespread and 
aboveboard.^ ■ *. •.1 

Mr. Carter, however, chooses to, . 
define “pressure" in the most, narrow . 
terms; in 'his mind, he-has’mot been, 
pressured by otr^nined labor unless 
George Meany has personally, “threat: 
ened to grind out hfa gibwing .cigar., 
in the President-elect's jMlm. Absent. 
such a direct thrraV.Mr.' Carter pro- . 
fesses to feel no.. pressure,. 'and : 
denounces press reports as '"abso- , 
lutely and totally inaccurate . com- :• 
pletely erroneous," etc;' 1 '• 

How has the press reacted to this 
bum rap? Had such a Queegasfa diatribe - 
been delivered, by, say a Bob Dote; 
the perpetrator would , have. been , 
denounced far and wide as- a "born- . 
again Agnew.” But sinoeVt comes from 
the _pext. President,...the. RressrrQT, 
“news media,” as Mr. Agaew and Mr. . 

Garter prefer to-call the reporters 
—-smiles - HKhilgentiy and responds; 
“Thanks,- we peeded that” And the 
old whine in the new bottle is quietly 
swallowed.' 

Not all reporters have been intimi- 
dated: when one bad the temerity to 
ask Mr/Carter to explain the disparity 
between! his ^campaign' promises of new' 
faces and bis putative appomtineaits 
of old Jpimsoh-ahd Nixon hands, the 
PresidsEt-elocit. bristled • arid evaded 
iefiy; ,*T thank yda for that obterva*- 

Carter’s biMe has become The 
New--'lustinessfor a> good _reasoo^ • 
criti 'ftw' rcbntrary,' by; reporting * the 
pressures' and. gnift^ee, the'-preSs.'has 
bten eannyfog out Mr; CaftertS strata®?.: 
He faaS .'decided to present the nation. - 
with a Cahinet the' way a tie salesman 
presents <astomefs witii ties: NWould 
you like axjy of -these? Schlesinger 
doesn’t go with, a dark suit—well,, 
how. about Brown for the dink suit, 
and Schlesinger with a. light suit, and 
something', your wife would like for 
Glen Plaid Commerce? ; 

Never before have wie-hadtoe tie- 
salesman approach -to Cabinet-making. 

■ ESSAY• 

Balanckig a Cabinet ideologically, 
geographically, ethnically, racially and. 
sexually - ns traditional .and. WWIMW 
political srase, but toe-derisions have 
heretofore been presented: as a fait 
accompli. For the first time, a Presi- 
dent is- publicly negatiatmg . with . 
fecial-interests beforehand.to work' 
out &C^et acceptable to .^L . , - 

The .pumping-up and launching of’ 
trial balloons in Plains, Ga^ with, at- - 

■ tend^it press speculation, V&e Carter 
way. .The clash between Big tabor end! _ 
Big Women over Professor Dunlop, or’7 

the. jousting between hawks.and doves. '■) 
over'Professors Brown mid. Schlesin- 

. ger. is to be expected. struggle 
' is intended %lhe Carfiaf HKh To'pro-".- 
duce a conamsus. 

Why, tlien, does Mr. Carter, insist, 
tbit--the-“news media” picture him; 
slicing. Compatability Pie when-Bis is , 
deliberately ladling out Disharmony - 
Grits?.. : ..... 
- Let us grant him the use< 
the press-for pre-testing the reaction 
to Cabinet appointees, Ttof s his-popu- 
larist style, and "what it" loses’in the . 
appearance of decisiveness, it gains. 
In toe Image of consultation with toe 
blocs of Ms support 

; But "for Mr. Carter to seize from the 
press its precious, right .to debase, an!; 
end to the honeymooh period, espe- 
cially whto 5t is, willingly advertising ^ 
bis ties—-that’s going a bit far. He has" 
stunned. ■. us with Ms pre-emptive J 

strike, andf a relationship that could,, 
.have remained fecund unjjLBgbDJRiy. 
may be jejune in January. 

Regenerating sulfuric acid from sludge to the purity level shown In the test tube etthe rightisa maforproprietary 
tecnndlogy.at Stauffer: Stauffer is the leader insegenerated sulfuric acid and an important source for merchant sales. 

. Stauffer tea brand new 91-year-ald chemical com- 
pany regenerating Itself with steady growth and sustained 
eamings.The proof felnourfiranclal results. " " ' 

During the last five years net earnings have quadru- 
pled to $99 million. Sales have nearly doubled to $950 
million. Retumon average stockholders.equity has 
increased .‘two and one-half times to 21.7 percent And 
-earnings per share have almost quadrupled to $9.19 on a 
fully diluted basis. ■ •• • • '. 

More:than 2D percent of net after-tax earnings now 
come-from international operations. _.t -. -. . 

One reason, we’re growing is our diversification into 
specialized products and markets. But we've- also re- 
mained strong irvbasics. One ofour.major business areas 
is industrial chemicals-making and supplying building- 
block chemicals such as chlorine and pnosphorus,.which 
are key to our specially operations,'as well as natural 

soda ash and carbon jfisutfkte for the merchant market 
It also involves regenerating sulfuric acid used in petro- 
leum refining and other basic manufacturing operations. 
The regeneration process solves a major sulfuric acid 
sludge disposal problem for industry. Industrial chemi- 

. cals accounted fbr33 percent of our total1975 sales. 
Industrial chemicals is onty^one of our-eight-basic 

chemical business areas. The others are agricultural 
chemicals, 17 percent of sales; international operations, 
13 percent; specialty .chemicals, 12 percent; plastics, 11 
percent;fertilaerandmining,6percent;food ingredients, 
6 percent, and chemical systems, 2 percent 

To findout more about - " 
our regenerated growth pattern, 
send for our Annual Report 
Stauffer Chemical Company, 
Dept E, Vfestport CT 06880. 
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BiUy Carter, above right, relaxes with friends at his service station. 
Lillian Carter, right. President-elect's mother, signs autographs. 

By JAMES T. WOOTEN 
Sptdal (a The ye* Tort Times 

j?LAINS. Ga.. Dec. 19—A young cou- 
from Indianapolis spent a rather 

{appointing hour here last week, 
■vwsing through cluttered shops 
mmed with Jimmy Carter souvenirs 

;l finally buying an overpriced pair 
^children's T-shirts emblazoned with 
grinning caricature of the President- 
:t before hurrying back to their car 
^continue their vacation trip to Flori- 

"I don’t know what we expected, 
ny,” the husband said with a bored 
ug as he ducked into the driver’s 
t, “but this place, it’s just a wide 
t in the road. That’s ail it is, to 
frank. There's nothing, well, there's 
; nothing here, really. Nothing." 
Jthough he was most certainly right 
ut its size—at its longest and Us 
adest, plains measures no more than 

a:iie and Main Street is only a block 
:'a half—he was mistaken about its 
Kent, an error made frequently by 
ly of the tourists who are .flocking 
! these days. 
here is something here, of course: 
it is something so basic, so com: 

so typical, and utterly undra- 
ic .‘that manyi.yVisitors, like the 
At Hoosier couple, -depart without 
•zing that what they are leaving 
end on Georgia Highway 280 is-an 
J*st perfect, pristine example of- vil- 
'ylife in the American South. 

it# ' • 
■£*» good and the bad, the virtues 
-Vices, the warts and the wisdom, 
•fSssip and the gospel, the saints 
r,61 •'•sinners, the meanness and the 
i,e je dual personality with right 
rTr ^ng sides of the railroad tracks 
t J' rtihose familiar elements of a smail 
,Jjiem town are the principal ingre- 
niis of Plains. 
ft is a complex of values so enduring, 

• firmly planted in the souls of its 
tizens and the history of the region 
iat neither Mr. Carter's quick rise to 
rominence. nor his spectacular climb 
i power have shaken or even slightly 
tered it and those who come here 

^peering otherwise leave here disap- 
n'inted. 

"I don’t mean anything derogatory," 
;iu the man from Indianapolis, for in- 
..ance, "but this is just another little 
jiwn in Georgia as far as I’m con- 

Faces Typical of the South 

• S’ ”■ • V- 

• *-*«+•**'■ **4. ..'it • ’.?* h 
.-'.VX 

Above, signs advertising Plains as the home of President-elect Carter 
are a common sight Right, Hugh Carter, a cousin, in his antique shop. 

cemed. There’s nothing really special 
about it that I can see.” 

0 
Visibility has always been a problem 

in Southern villages. There is just so 
much an outsider is allowed to see; 
although what is concealed is generally 
done so cordially, hidden by soft 
drawls, enigmatic" smiles and "invita- 
tions to come back again soon. 

*'I believe a fellow could stay here 
a year or more and ask all the right 
questions and never get all the right 
answers," Hugh Carter, the 55-year-old 
cousin of the President-elect, philoso- 
phized recently. 

Is that xenophobic? 
"Nope, that’s just how it is." 
Why is it that way? 

“Because some things are nobody's 
business." 

What things? 
‘That's nobody's business." 
Do people in Plains have something 

to hide? 
T expect so." said Mr. Carter. “Does- 

n’t everybody?” 
• 

Privacy, nevertheless, is a rare com- 
modity in a place like Plains. 

Rosalynn Carter, the wife of the 
President-elect, often joked during her 
husband’s campaign that intense public 
scrutiny did not bother her at all be- 
cause she came from a town “where 
everybody always knew what every- 
body else was doing.” 

That 

A few weeks ago. a local merchant 
applied for a sizable loan at the 
branch office bank on Main Street. 
“They turned me down on the amount 
I asked for." he said recently, “bat 
agreed to a smaller loan." 

By the next afternoon,. he com- 
plained, it was fairly common knowl- 
edge in the business community and 
around town that his original applica- 
tion had been rejected. ‘They got that 
right because that was something to 
gnaw on,” he said, laughing as though 
he didn't care, “but the rest of the 
story got lost in the gossip." 

Similarly, the marital problems of a 
young Plains couple quickly spread 

Th* Now Yorit Tlmes/Geara* Tames 

Water tower with American flag and the won! “Plains” painted on it identify the small Georgia town from the air 

NeediestCases to Benefit 
From a Birthday Party 

By ALFRED 

A family gathering to honor the 62d 
birthday of James R. Clarke was held 
-recently and instead of giving gifts 
those attending chipped in e total of 
$20 that was sent to the 65th annual 
appeal of The New York Times Need- 
iest Cases Fund. 

Louise B. Clarke. Mr. Clarke’s wire, 
forwarded the check from the Clarke 
home in Milton, N. Y„ and said the 
family “wanted to share his birthday 
with those who really need remember- 
ing.” 

Rose Abramson of Upper Manhattan 
sent $10 and said, “I have contributed 
annually since 1937 when my son was 
bora and $5 was a lot of money. I wish 
I could send more.’’ 

A check for $20 .also was received 

Recorded yesterday 
Previously recorded 

$ 10,052.36 
$474,810.73 

was not redly much of a joke. Condoned on Page B6, Column 5 

Total ....... .$484,663.09 

from Bnmilda Hernandez, principal or 
Public School 157 at 850 Kent Avenue. 
Brooklyn. In her letter .to the Neediest 
Cases Fund, she wrote: ■ - 

“It has been my custom to send 
Christmas cards to the school staff. 
In lieu of it this year, I am sending a 
contribution for your campaign. I reel 
that will be a meaningful expression 
of the holiday spirit of sharing and 
giving." 

They were among 170 donors who 
gave gifts amounting to $10,052.36 as 
the annual campaign entered its third 
week. Thus far. 1.374 contributors have 
given an overall total of $484,663.09. 

The fund was started in 1912 by the 
late Adolph S. OChs, then publisher of 
The Times. Contributions are deducti- 
ble for income-tax and estate-tax pur- 
poses, and all administrative expenses 
are borne by this newspaper. 

The remembrance of past kindness 
shown them by other New Yorkers 
frequently prompt contributors to want 

E. CLARK 
to show their gratitude by giving to 
the fund. Such a person is Irene J. 
Spanier of Manhattan, who enclosed 
$25. Her letter said: 

“While in the past two decades my 
contributions have been small. I find 
myself in the position to increase the 
amount. This is so because after my 
recent retirement at the age of 70 I 
have the good fortune of continuing 
with the work in my chosen field." 

HOW TO AID THE FUND 
Cheeks should be nude payable lo The 

New York Times Neediest Cases Fund and 
Merit to P.O. Box 5193, Church Street Sta- 
tion. New York, N.Y. 10249 or to these 
agencies: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY OF 
•NEW YORK, 105 East 22d Street, New 
York, NY. 10010.. 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH PHILAN- 
THROPIES OF NEW YORK, 130 East 59th 
Street, . New York, NT; 10022. 

CATHOLIC. CHARITIES OF THE ARCH- 
DIOCESE OF NEW YORK. 1011 First Ave- 
nue.. New York. N.Y.J002L 

FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WEL- 
FARE AGENCIES. 281 Park Avenue South. 
New York. N.Y. 10<H0. 

CHILDREN'S- AID SOCIETY. 105 East 
72d Street. New York, N.Y. 10010. 

BROOKLYN BUREAU OF COMMUNITY 
SERVICE. 285 Schermerhorn Street, Brook- 

lyn, N.Y. 11217. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES. DIOCESE OF 
BROOKLYN, 191 Joralemon Street. Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. II201. ^ 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY SERVICE. 
25 Victory Boulevard, Staten Island, N.Y. 
10301. # 

No agents or solicitors are authorized 
to seek contributions for The New York 
Times Neediest Cases Fund. Contributions 
to the fund are deductible on Federal, state 
and city" income taxes. 

To delay may mean to forget. 
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■A International 

3.reel’s Prime Minister, Yitzhak Rabin, 
iive up his tunuous control of Parlia- 
ment with the ouster of the National 

' eligious Party from his shaky coali- 
a on Government. The move stunned Is- 
ijteli politicians and there were predic- 
r vis that Parliament would soon be dis- 
solved and that elections scheduled for 
next November would be held earlier. 
iThe. action was considered by some to 

a political reprisal. LPage Al.Col.3.] 
< • 
Vfrica’s Christian churches, once de- 
ided-as-paternalistic agents of African 
olonialism, are now been praised by 

Hack Africans for their rofe in chal- 
lenging white supremacy and their con- 
tribution to the development of the ex- 
iting black states. "The truth is that 
ie churches have spread more revolu- 

?on on this continent than Che Gue- 
pura, Lenin and Mao Tse-tung," a 2am- 

e.an politician said. [A 1:5-6.] 
a • 
- ast Germany, which won 40 gold. 25 
driver and 25 bronze medals ait the 1976 
acyropic Games, has perfected a system 
A r producing Olympic champions. This 
IVar, for the first time, some secrets 
vii how the system works have been 
* reaied. [Al:l-3.1 

mi National 
B. BeU of Atlanta, a former Fed- 

appellate judge who is said to be 
<?lfe-long friend of President-elect 
y®iy Carter, will be nominated as 

’™*r-ney General in the Carter admin- 
ion. sources close to Mr. Carter 

’■c- r .Mr. Carter, who still has seven 
icrf!« appointments lo make this week 

1?SatIs to meet his self-imposed Chrisl- 
4 *3dime, said he would announce 

Nli01r three appointment*" at a news 
SALT nee today in plains, Ga. [A1:6.J 

rsV—Jo • 
the .-recced swindlers are operating 

.lay thaiost. cheating businessmen out 
i wames uf dollars and ihen moving 

'•>r*:c" w; over somi nf the businesses 
- ' —- ~ ved Mafia money. Detectives 

REME.trrn stales who are investi- 

gating say that in some cases officers 
and other employees of banks had 
participated in the swindles. A bank in 
Phoenix, possibly another in Denver, 
has been taken over by organized, 
crime, they said. They believe Lhat the 
number of "rigged" banks could ex- 
ceed 100. The Carlo Gambino Mafia 
family of New York is believed lo be 
deeply involved. [Al:5.] 

• 

Despite almost universal criticism, the 
Occupation Safety and Health Admin- 
istration, a small, five-year-old agency 
in the Labor Department, carries on, 
preserved by the politicians' reluctance 
to vote against an appealing concept 
like worker safety and by widespread 
agreement among union and business 
leaders that the theory behind the 
agency is sound even though it has 
little impact. LAl:4-5.] 

Metropolitan 
The reading performance of pupils in 
New York City's public schools declined 
slightly last year, the first year of large 
budget cuts throughout the school sys- 
tem. Schools officials said that the 
decline in reading ability may have 
been related to the budget cuts, or to 
the disruptive effects of a five-day 
teachers’ strike that opened the 1975- 
76 school year, or the growing poverty 
and mobility of the children. [Al:l-2.] 

• 
At least 15,000 unionized building- 
trades workers in New York City 
would get jobs in a housing-rehabilita- 
tion program announced by the Ford 
Administration. These workers would 
he paid 25 percent less than their con- 
tracts normally call for, but local 
union officials were expected to partic- 
ipate in the program. [A 1:2-4.] 

Business/Finance 
William E. Simon, Secretary of the 
Treasury, said in a television interview 
that he did not agree with recenL state- 
ments that die economy was in another 
recession. He said: "We’re in the midst 
of a balanced, healthy expansion that’s 
been under way since 1975, and the 

pause that is currently under way, and 
I believe ended, is not a phenomenon.” 
He cautioned against tax cuts without 
balancing reductions in Federal spend- 
ing. and said that oil price increases of 
the Organization of Petroleum Export- 
ing Countries would have little effect 
on the United States. [Dl:6.] 

• 
The hugest merger in American busi- 
ness history becomes effective today 
when the General Electric Company and 
Utah International Inc., formally be- 
come one. Utah International mines 
uranium, iron, copper and coal in this 
country and has large mining operations 
in Australia. G. E. stockholders who 
met in Stratford, Conn., last week, and 
Utah International stockholders who 
met in San Francisco, approved G. E.’s 
52.17 billion acquisition of Utah Inter- 
national for about 41 million G. E. 
common shares. [D 1:5.1 

• 
Businessmen believe that General Elec- 
tric through its merger with Utah In- 
ternational will get a long-sought ac- 
cess to Japanese markets as well as the 
much more publicized advantages of 
diversification into the field of natural 
resources. A security analyst said that 
the merger was “an interesting way for 
G. E. to buy into Japan through the 
coking coal agreements that Utah In- 
ternational has had in effect." ID1:3-L1 

• 
The Arab boycott office in Damascus 
denies it. but a company can have its 
name removed from the Arabs’ Israel 
boycott list with a payment of 525,000 
lo'$40,000—provided its contacts with 
Israel are not too obvious. This is one 
of the “questionable corporate payments 
abroad” examined by Business Interna- 
tional, a private publishing, research 
and advisory organization. LDl:l-2.] 

• 
Two things that the Federal Reserve 
Bank did last week clearly showed that 
the centra] bank intends to be accom- 
modating to the credit markets as the 
year ends. Last Friday, the central 
bank permitted the Federal-funds rate, 
the basic rate of the money market, to 
trade at 4 9/16 percent, and took no 
action to keep the rate from drifting 
that low. Later, the central bank an- 
nounced a reduction in the volume of 
reserves that banks are required to 
hold against checking account1;. Further 
developments in the Federal Reserve's 
monetary' policy through late January 
will be decided’ today. tDl:l-2,j 
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5th Ave. Cash Registers Jingle All the Day 
By LAURIE JOHNSTON 

. Shoppers mingled with sightseers 
yesterday and brought tidings of com- 
fort and joy to department stores and 
the many smaller shops that were open 
for the second Sunday of Fifth Ave- 
nue's holiday TTU»M_ 

Hie Sunday opening also brought a 
crush of shoppers and sightseers to 
Herald Square and the Upper East Side, 
where Marvin Traub, president of 
Bloomingdale’s, said the store was 
“busier than last Sunday and, in fact, 
approaching a pre-Christmas Satur- 
day." Said Mr. Tteub, “Ifs a typical 
last-minute Christmas rush." 

No stores were wiUtng to estimate 
any sales figures for the day or for 
the season’s total Sunday business. At 
Bonwit Teller, which was open for the 

BROOKLYN GR1MEDNIT 
GETS NEW U.S. HEAD 

Church'in Brooklyn Rededicates Its 22 
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Thomas R. Puccio To Be Sworn In 
Today for Strike Force—Seeks ’ 

Experienced Prosecutors 

fourth consecutive Sunday, a spokes- 
man said the store “has been jammed 
for each one." 

“Very; very crowded—much busier 
tfian last week.” was how a Lord & 
Taylor spokesman described the after- 
noon’s activity there. “The Sunday busi- 
ness has met our expectations — ifs 
been very productive and worth doing. 
Ifs a nice crowd, a different mix with 
many more children, but people are 
most cooperative and they’re buying." 

Looking around at the Bonwit crowd, 
Dorothy Grossman of Cambria Heights, 
Queens, said, “We came in to see the 
mall and it’s fun but I don’t think Sun- 
day openings are a good idea—one day 
should be different.” She and her 
friend, Esther Lando, were watching 
a pair erf men shoppers, one in a silver- 
gray fur coat to match his hair and 
the other in mink to match his brown 
hair. 

“As a former salesgirl," said Mrs. 
Lando, ‘1 don't thfnfc much of seven- 
day store weeks—when ifs your turn, 
you don’t like it" 

Visitor From Venezuela 
In the middle of Fifth Avenue, Rober- 

to Madrigal, an international oil trader 
from Venezuela, spending his first 
Christmas season in New York, was 

; pushing his 1-year-old daughter, Christi- 
na, in a stroller and had his 4-old-son, 
Ivan, by the hand. 

“We have- the same Christmas mall 
idea in Caracas,” he said, “but with 
more live music for street dancing.” 
He said he was “really surprised” at 
the lack of street decoration on Fifth 
Avenue “compared with Paris,” where 
he took his economics doctorate last 
year. 

Although the week before the week, 
in which Christmas falls traditionally 
has been the biggest shopping week 
of the year, it wifibe some time before 
merchants know if tradition was lived 
up to this year. 
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By MAX H. SCU£L.. 
Thomas P. pocqio will be sworn in 

today as-.head.of the Organized Crime 
Strike Force in Brooklyn, one of the 
largest Federal anticrime units in the 
cotmtry.’ 

His appointment was announced yes- 
terday by David G.lTrager, United States 
Attorney for .the Eastern District of New 
York, - whom Mr. .Puccio has served as 
executive assistant since last January. 
Mr. Trager also announced that Raymond 
J. Dearie* now chief of the criminal divi- 
sion in Mr. Hager's office;- would succeed 
Mr. Puccio as executive assistant. 

In addition, William L Aronwald would 
become'chief of the criminal division in' 
the Eastern: District, which includes-' 
Brooklyn. Mr. Aronwald now heads the 
Organized Crime Strike Force in the 
Southern District, which is being ab- 
sorbed by the United States Attorney's 
office here. . 

Mr. Puccio, who is 32 years old. has 
served as an assistant United States At- 
torney since 1969. ' ■ 

“The first thing I plan to do,” he said 
in an interview, “will be to hang out a 
help-wanted sign for experienced prose- 
cutors.” Some of-the current staff or nine 
prosecutors on the strike force are ex- 
pected to leave their jobs soon. And the 
new chief of the unit plans not only to 
replace them but also to increase his staff 
of special attorneys to between 12 and 

• TI» Nnr YarkTTnws/ttBta- Hindu Jr. 

Youngsters look out on Fifth Avenue from stairs of Doubleday book store 

With the avenue closed to traffic 
from 34th to 57th Street, there was 
continuous entertainment on the steps 
of SL Patrick’s Cathedral and the New 
York Public Library and on a tempo- 
rary stage at East 54th Street 

At Rockefeller Center's ice rink, a 
200-piece tuba band—augmented by a. 
few even larger sousaphones—played 
a surprisingly unelephantine version of ' 
“Joy to the World” and other seasonal 
classics. 

For the first Sunday ever, the red 
door of Elizabeth Arden's on Fifth 
Avenue was open. However, only the 
first-floor boutique -and cosmetics - 
counter and the second-floor couture 
shop were in operation. Jerry Sotovei, 
manager of the Arden salons, said at 
midafternoon that “business is quiet, so 

Metropolitan Briefs 
Hudson Bridge Suggested 

Governor Byrne said the Port Au-- 
.tiiority of New York and New Jersey 
should consider the feasibility of con- 
structing another Hudson River bridge 
or tunnel. Speaking in a radio inter- 
view, Mr. Byrne said that, while mass 
transit had been encouraged as an 
alternative to the automobile, "now 
the buses are backed up.” 

"If another bridge or tunnel is the 
only alternative, we ought to face it” 
the Governor said. '1 think ifs high 
time that the Port Authority started 
thinking about it and started to look 
at it—and stop sticking our heads in 
the sand.” 

took the scrolls left them behind when 
they realized they could not sell them 
easily. The burglary, the police said, 
occurred between 7 PM. Friday and : 
9 AM Saturday. 

From the Police Blotter: 

Temple Scrolls Found 
Two Torah scrolls worth J 10,000 

that were reported stolen from a syna- 
gogue in Brooklyn's Bensonhurst sec- 
tion late last week were found yester- 

A Bronx man and woman were shot 
to death in the lobby of an apartment 
building at 1728 Crotona Park East 
in the Tremont section. Willie Rodri- 
guez, 28 years old, of 1794 Mapes 
Avenue was shot four times and Iris 
Quintera, 23, .of 115 West 190th Street 
was shot twice. Two unidentified men 
were seen leaving the building at the 
time of the shooting. . .'. fJewelry, 
valued at $100,000 was stolen from 
the Glamour Unique Botique at 3533 
Jerome Avenue- in the Woodl&wn sec- 
tion of the Bronx. Mrs. Ruth Slatky, 
the owner, reported. The burglary was 
discovered when a passer-by noticed 
that the steel sidewalk doors to the 
basement of the store were missing. 
.. . «IA 20-year-old Staten island man 

house said one of the scrolls stolen 
Friday, night, or early Saturday was 
found behind a force in a rear yard 
of the Ali Ezer Congregation Syna- 
gogue at 2165 71st Street The other 
scroll was found in a storage closet 
fix the synagogue. 

Neither scroll was badly damaged. 
The police theorized that whoever 

was Shot fatally in the head by a gun- 
man who jumped from a car in front man who jumped from a car in front 
of Erasmus Hall High School at 
Erasmus Street and Bedford Avenue 
in the. Flatbush section of Brooklyn. 
The victim. Gerald W. Lipscomb of 
185 Park .Hill Avenue, was shot.while, 
walking with Ricky Lipscomb, - his 
cousin, who lives in the neighborhood, 
at 358 Bast 26th Street. . 

Hewlett-Packard wrote the book 
on advanced pocket calculators. 
Pick up your free copy today! 
32 fascinating pages—filled with 
vital facts and valuable com-, 
parisons to hefp you select 
exactly the right calculator 
tor school and beyond. 

The HP-21 Scientific. 
Whan abnpte wtthmefle 
wont cut It. 

ft makes short work of your 
technical and non technical 
eaJcutations. Log. Vfg and 
arithmetic fimchore are per* 
tormad automata#?. You 
do the thinking, the HP-21 
does disfiguring. AS this 
and more-far $80, 

The HP-22 Boston* 
Msmgamsnt SoMng the 
horrors at bustnaas mate. 

You can dp through loan 

payments, interest problems, 
Investment catenations and 
star with alter fancy eflete 
of the taytuanf. Your dad 
should haws had a so easy. 

Only $125. 

The hff*-29C Scientific 
ProgrammabiawHh 
Continuous Memory. 
The HP-25C retains your 
programs and saves your 
data—even when you turn ft 
off. New aionfySSOO. Also 
BvaftaUe: 8» HP*5 SctenKte 
Progarnmatte. Identical to 
the HP-25C except without 

continuous memory. Only 
$145. 

The fP47Sd*niflle/Pfim. 
Science plus statistics and 
Unarms. 

Gives you 28 exponent^, 
log end trig functions, is 
statistical functions and 10 
financial functions—aR pre- 
programmed and stored. AS 

you do is key h your das. 
press toe appropriate (unction 
keys and «ea your data do- 
played In seconds. Only 
$175.- 

McGraw-Hill Bookstore’s got 
the books and the calculators. 

1221 Ave. of the Americas (bet 48th & 49th St) New York 

tew flat one of to test. Did you tew that one of tfw twst 

places in the dfy to get your Hewlett- 
Packard Calculators is the Mcfraw-HM 

Bookstore? We have a full line of K-P 
Calculators and Accessories, plus a 

complete selection of cafcufzfor teaks 

and manuals. 

Come In today to take advantage of oitr 

huge SIFT BOOK SALE. Lots of money- 
saving bargains,on both- our selling 
floors. 

OPEN Mon.-Sat 10 am-6 pm I 

fficGRAW-HIU. BOOKSTORE R5 
1221 Avs. of the Americas. tLY.. N.X. 10020 

PHONE ORDERS GALL (212) 0074588 
PtMM send me rHHP-21 QHP-22 □KP-25C 

□ HP-25 DHP-ar 
Certified check, money order, or credit card only. 

Acet. No. Expiree  

□ BankAmor. Nana   . 

□ Amer. Exp. Addren i— 

□ Master Chg- City State— .Zfe  
Add SMO per calculator to cover registration, insurance, 
pofbig. & handling. Add applicable salsa tax. 

far” but that the shop h^d decided 
several days ago that “we had an obli- 
gation to join in the Fifth Avenue effort 
as well as to give our customers a 
chance to shop.” 

“There are a> many people out there 
bat they’re not shopping,” said Helen 
Abelson, assistant manager of the 
Ciro/Evyan jewelry and toiletries shops 
at 711 Fifth Avenue. Last Sunday, she 
said, “was a disaster—not our usual 
customers at all.” • 

“I must .say I had tears in my eyes 
today, when I heard those Hanuukah 
and Christmas carolers out there— 
those children had the sweetest voices,” 
Mrs. Abelson said. “I think it’s wonder- 
ful for people to enjoy New York this 
way. But they could enjoy it without 
our being open.” 

NEW YORK CITY PRESSING 

JERSEY-SCOFFLAW CURB 
New York City is determined to win 

the war against motorists from New 
Jersey who owe more than 335 million 

• in city parking, tickets. 
The City Board of Estimate ap- 

proved contracts with two New Jersey' 
law firms to battle the 160,000 scoff- 
laws in New Jersey courts. The cam- 
paign against the delinquent parkers 
•was announced last year, but was- hurt 
by. massive cutbacks in the Parking Vio- 
lations Bureau and legal red tape. 

'The delay has been unfortunate and 
.has apparently lulled * lot of out-of- 
state people into a false sense of secu- 
rity,” said the violations bureau direc- 
tor, Harry Veccola. “Now, however, it’s 
a whole different ball game.” He said a 
new contract gave the bureau “the au- 
thority to take all legal steps allowed. 

• in each state. Unfortunately, those in- 
dividuals who gambled will have to pay 
a-lot more in fines.” "• ■ 
-Within the next few weeks the law 

firms—Eichenbaum, Kantrowitz & Leff 
of Jersey City and <5reen & Lasky of; 
Newark—will begin looking'for New 
Jersey scofflaws for collection agencies 
retained by the violations bureau. A 

. sliding scale of payment has been. 
agreed on and the firms can earn up to 

■ 30 percent of what they bring in. 
.. There are more than' 40,000 vehicles 

' 'with two summonses outstanding, mora" 
than 18,000 with three summonses and 
11,000 with four summonses. • 

erf special attorneys to between 12 and 
15, depending On the funds he gets from: 
Washington. . 

Mr. Puccio- arid he also planned to 
beef up the strike force’s investigating 
staff. . : 

Investigators tor-10 Federal agencies 
already are^fataefaedto the force. But 
Mr. Puccio says “Well expand from, a: 
Federal effort to local and state hrvestigaF 
five agencies” He adds that an informal 
agreement already lias been, reached on 
the addition of state and local Investiga- 
tors to his staff. 

. .Mr. Puccio says he alsohas tad-talks 
with Denis Mfon, District Attorney of 
Nassau County and a-former head or the 
Organized Crime Strike force in Brook- 
lyn, on setting up some kind of investiga- 
tive liaison as a pilot project: 
- _ "Crime is a growth industry " Mr. Puc- 
cio says; and we hope to rhamieT from 
all investigative agencies the information 
the strike force wIH nee(U\ ‘ ' 

Fighting ongoing criminal activity is 
nothing new to the low-key. slender/ 
balding prosecutor. As bead of the Nar- 
cotics Bureau in the United States Attor- 
ney's Office and then as chief of its crimi- 
nal division, Mr. Pnccio conducted inves- 
tigations that led to the indictment and 
conviction of such major narcotics deal- 
ers as Francois Rossi. Frangois Chlappe 
and Michel NIcoB, and of Frank Cotroni, 
described by law enforcement authorities 
as i' major figure te organized crime in 
Canada. 

In addition to getting more investiga- 
tive influence; Mr. Puccio says he will 
aim fof-closer cooperation with the Unit- 
ed States Attorney's office. : 

More than 1,000 people packed Our 
Lady of Good Counsel Roman Catholic 
Church at 915 Putnam Avenue in the 
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brook- 
lyn yesterday afternoon to hear Bishop 
Fiends J- Mugavero rededicate the 
church’s 22 bells. The first conceit in 
which all the bells .were played since . 
the end of World War II also marked 
the ceremony. 

■ Twenty-two belte are considered a 
large -number, especially for a 710-seat 
church. J&mes R. Lawson, cariHonafeur 
of the Rivereffle Church, said that SL 
Patrick’s Cathedral had: only *19 bells 
in its tower that he believed the 
only churches in New York with more 
than 22 bells ire Riverside, on the 

. upper West Side; with 74, and SL Mar- - 
tin’s Episcopal in Harlem, with 40. 

Following tile rededication ceremo- 
■ hies, .Which began at 2 P.M, Mr. Law- 
son played a 40-minute concert' of 
'Christmas favorites. The chimes are 
electrically operated and the keyboard 
that controls the dappers in the bells 
can be operated from three different 
places in the 90-year-old church. 

The bells, manufactured at the Pac- 
card foundry; in the French Alps, ar- 
rived- in three installments between 
1915 and 1927, but according to work- ' 
men who restored’ them to working 
condition, they were never before syn- 
chronized. Over the years, the controls 
bad deteriorated and when the Rev. 
Vincent Gallo became pastor of the 
church six years ago, none of the bells 
worked. 

One day, however. Father Gallo be- 
belfry so be made the long climb up the 

• came curious about what was in the 
ladder into the church's 100-foot-high 
tower. . * 

“I was. amazed by. what I saw,” he 
recalled. “I didn’t know, much about 

, bells, but I knew enough to know that 
to have 22 of than was something spe- 
ciaL” 

After removing hundreds of dead pi- 

Tt» JtewYortTlJWtf 
Restored bells of Our Ladi 

Counsel Church in Bro 

After removing hundreds of dead pi- 
geons from the belfry. Father Gallo 
began a long search for volunteers to 
get the. bells working. Finally last fall, 
George Matijevich, Erick Nordstrom. 

and Edward Mullins, employ 
New York Telephone Comps 
teered for the job. 

The three have worked wee 
nights since September rep 
rusted chains on some of the 
rewiring the.eiectrical system 
bearing their names will be 
the belfry and a fund has b« 
to maintain and care for the t 

Some of those attending tf 
ny were former parishione 
church who had moved o 
neighborhood. But most still 
area and many expressed hoi 
renewal of the bells would 
newed community spirit 

“It’s great" said Spencer V 
lives near the church with hi 
two young children. “I hop 
attention will show people tl„ 
more going on here than just 

by 
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■ Gained Position by Accident - 
- “I hope to IpLve litigation- teams, of 

strike force and> assistant United States 
attorneys woriong oti .important cases," 
Mr. Puccio says. “This will not only speed, 
prosecution, but in complex'Cases there 
is organized crime and there are spinoffs 
that arena organized crime, and we’ll be 
able to develop in the United [State’s At- 
torney’s qffic&qaseg.that belong there.” 

The prosecutor; who will be sworn into 
office today by Cffitf Judge Jacob Mishler 
in Federal Court in $roo3dyn, became an 
assistant United States;-attorney by aied- 
dent *T was applying -for a job with a 
big law* firm’ back fa J969,” Mr. Puccio 
e^dained< “and 'during, my interview Z 
met Judge Edward R.-J4eaher. who 'had 
'tben-rjust -been namedtihe United States 
Attorney , for the' Easterh District. He 
asked mk-if I woiuld-wortofofc lum. I ac- 
cepted althoi^h l didn’t -krfbw at -the time 
than tbeib thing as a 
United States ^.ttomey’sipffic* in Brook- 
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it Says New Teacher Contract wMCut Cost 
?0oard of Education by $23 Mjflion ihtlFTrsi Year 
Kjfef PETER ftIHSS • city on labor matters, said that; the P.B.A. cal year—tbe year just ended last Sep- 
* ^feathers' cootract.-wfu out <3aim oouldJMTO led to a contention that tflmb&M&k'rega&r.sti^' increments, and 
■feSts to the New Yterfc <5ty toe ft* extra-days* work -wars overtine, adtrcational. differentials that teachers 
Htooatom from aaorigmally -dnvppge paMftJfrkffl ft toxity.rup to have Already received, afid a $300 cost-of- 
^43 million t» $20 million, Al- $1* miUion. . ,\ • Kvmg eifliistBient for everyone who had 

ter, president of the United Sto^rt linnlck'of Pfaillips, Nlzer, Bea- ‘worSd-at least alyearis of De&1,1975: 
v, dLTeactes, saidya&erdsy. jandHi. Knm ft BaSoc, general: counsel) to Atm reiatoed is-a negotiated‘$50 increase 

aM two^^-pactoae, accept- thePJLA*.4ud[ last night that he-would. initoeapfon’^vrelfare fund, 
s, eachers after a five-day strike study, the decision and .consult the union's 1 Jh the ^second yea:;'the union agreed 
yet 1975,wouid‘ hav£ cost a officers. But Mr. Linnick added tftat two in the 'new memorandum. to defer step 

v :$87 Shanker said.. AppeBafe Divisioa. decisions on" which the feaemeote^ahcT deferred , a’ second $50 
•teat worked patm teamoran- suit bed refiedT to port: whea' jt weS weUne-fand contribatidtL Bat the lon- 
hrt Riday.-will run for three brought last April had smee.-beertfev'ersed gevity increases'are to take effect as of 
September.1978 at* total cost by the Court of Appeals; the stafe's high- last od. 1 for both J975. and 1976 qualifi- 
fcon,htsaid. r -\ ■ est court, • ( . fir^' tfie'edTmatibnal ditlttantiab. are re- 

feyeax cost^he toJd .newsman, "Mr. S hanker expressed ‘confidence -that1 tained' and a cost-of-living adjustment of 
Jtadijeen Wovufed in the city's his teacher rntinn members would, ratify $350 is to-be paid asr of Dec.-1 to those 

fiseal plarr approved by toe the new agreement. In a WCTSrTV New*-1 teachers who do not . receive longevity 
; jenty Fhaancml Contod Board makers telecast, he .said- "hp bcewill Increases. 

'.■? 1975. The new agreement re- jump for joy.” and there hatL been a toss For toe -third year beginning next- July 
**feect to approva] by both the in some wonting conditions.: V 3; a-new'cost-of-living'adjiistmeat is to 

unton members and the Penalty challenged. be-patt to *H;teache» in an amount to 

**“-• - -o.i* v- v- . hie based on productivity savings Or new 
.e, toe city has scored a victo- ■ But he contended toe settlement vres revenues, as mandated by ■to control 
er labor front, wSfc. a dedsionl comparable” to 'agreements with the board. Mr -Shauker 'said he expected this 
f Court Justice Benuud .NaOel Other municipal muons, and held that the to be about to same as the second year's 
i-lsim hv 1-ha twtrfiprs tsrmliT. realictc arvl TIMKM M«T . * . 

mm i 

*"***. * 
pm v ..... 

. asn»«‘ .]**•*** ujr uu> uio lAJbr 

; jen^ Fh^ceal contn^ Board makers 
■J1975. The sew agraanent re- jump ft 1975. The sew agreement re- jump for 

ect to approval by both the in some v 
ber union members and the 
rd.. .- • V 

» r.'_. 

- aoaation that pouce officers “ey woe snanngm-narasmps; ,. ;-Questfanedbynewsmen about toe pos- 
4 minion Tor five days they He conceded the five-d«y teacherstrike sibHity- of more teacher layoffs, Mr. 
ty volunteered to work free. . had cost the teachers “S30 milSon^so far? sbai^er said-he did not expect any gener- 
idel’s decision upheld, the city —a. sum representing their lost pay pins *J-layoffs despite a- potential $39 million 
hat the extra five'days* work an equal amount, of penalties deducted ^t in the Bounf of Education budget for 
5 a bargain in which the city from wages under the Taylor law assist the i977-78 school year. ^ 
vert l^offs of 500 policemen strikes by public employees. He said the Board of Education might 
r the fiscal year ending June The teachers union was also hit im 57 xniDjon in savfogx from cuts made 

October by an order by to state's, PuMfc. jj* the last year. With union help, he said. 
5'dty thereafter laid off toe Employment' Relations Board stripping it -there! are, .to be $25 million savings in 
.the police onion sued'to have of its right to have.dues checked;off!for productivity in various ways, leaving.$7 
s paid for working the extra two years—a penalty it has; challenged toiflioh more'he contended should he met 
two days in fiscal 1975 and in court as discriminatory. ' ' by administrative cuts. - ■ 
el 1976. Mr. Shanker said toe reduction in tjie -There are more students in classes and 
represented by two assistant first-year package from $43 miQitm to when' a* child needs help, ther is often 
.counsels, James Greilsheimer $20 million in dty costs was because Ion- no 'guidance- counsellor.” he said. Efforts 
1 De Costa,, introduced cmre gevity increments of $750 for teachers against truancy have been handicapped 
a which Ken McFeeJey, then with 10 years’ service, and $1,500 for by.lack of attendance .officers, he said, 
ident, told his members the those with 15 years’service be and; uaftersch6ol and summer programs 
tment was only until July 1, put of. from, Oct. 1,. 1975^ until -last ire not there.” . 

Oct 1. ■" -- -; But . he".-aid teachers had pitched in 
-•-^ooper, special a>tmsel to the • The agreement retains for, the first fig- as-if< ft were-^wartime,” and "are against 

odds making it work” 

Grocers Slain 
f • By RUDY JOHNSON , 

sis in New York-City were York section, as Mr. Eopez was w&hfog 
oldup men in separate 4hci- home with two sons, Edwin, 12; and-Jtose, 
day night and early yesterday toar grocery store several blocks 
2police said. ■ • '* 
kniM on a DrmWm, As the man announced a hoklep, Mr. 

- , a B~°Myn Lopez went fQr; ^ ^ but whs shot 

e. After the shooting; the po- Jose then nicked up Mri Lopes’s gun and 

J ^°.U^-|3Qll-iPIr:^i got “ a car with toe others.in an unsuc- 
7 ft®™ tT* Stoora and fired gea^ fortheholdr^man. .' 

mg assailant. Later, the son The East Harlem grocer was identified 

■ au d ?7^er faraily m!mh!5 as Luis Santiago, 59, of 351 Pieasant AVe- 
* * **>* holdup man, who got nne: He and a friend had been in the 

store at 363 Pleasant Avenue,^ near 119th 
nd grocer. ■ according to the Street when two men entered at: 9:15 
shot to death in his East Har- Saturday night and demanded money.- 
t 363 Pleasant Avenue by one According ;to .'Detective Ronald 'Lock- 
ed who also wounded the wood of the Sixth Homicide Division,' Mr. 
xrvd and escaped with an undo- Santiago’s friend, Antonio; Adorno, .61, 

. lount of money. . threw an objot at the men, one of Whom 
klyn grocer was identified, as fired his gun.'hi an effort to pidtect his 
pez, 50 years old, of 365 That- friend, Mr. Santiago wasshoii&toe-cfiest 
. In a police account of to as he jumped in front pf.-ftfr. Adoriio, 
r. Lopez had been approached who was shot in the mm - “A. 

i.. r 12 o'clock yesterday morning .Mr. Adorno: was taken to the Hbs^tal 
wtih a gun at Osborne-Street for Joint Diseases. He wps reported.- in 

\ lie Avenue. In the East Neif "stable" condition. 

  Tb» NM Tori! T1VK/P4UI HflHfW 

SOVIET CHARMERS: Olga Korbut, left, ?nd Lubov Yudina were among- 
members of Soviet National Gymnastics Team at the Garden attracting,: 

15,000 young fans. Tour was to be Miss Korbut’s last U.S. appearance. 
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.. . LetDollarSavingsBankhelpmake 
' your retirement years very rewarding, 
with yoiur own tax-deferred Keogh Plan.* • 

li you're'a store-owner, lawyer, doctor, den- 
tist wrtter.accotrtfait, or .ottra" self-employed person, 
you eparrfy/or. Kec^b benefits. Directors aid Truslees 
of ectporatidns may also be eligible. 

And even if you're riot exactly making a for- 
. tme right now,- the Plan could help you to retire with a 
fortune:: 

Here's howjt works.; ... 
Vbu:caVcontrfcute i5& of^^yar eligible in- 

come, up fo a rnaximum of $7500 a yean into your 
retirementplan; 'And you won't have to pay taxes on 

the principal or the interest your money earns inti! 
you retire* ; 

The chart shows’you just how much you 
could end ip with. 

At Dollar, we can put you- retirement money 
to work for you. it can earn-as much as 7.75 % com- 
pounded daily which yields 8.17% a year, with maturi- 
ties from 6 to 7 years. Minimum deposit $100. FDIC 
regulations require that withdrawals from Term Sav- 
ings Accounts may be made only with the consent of 
the Bank and are subject to a substantial interest pen- 
alty. The rate of interest must be reduced to the Regu- 
lar Savings Account rate at that time and three 
rranths' interest forfeited. 

\tau can also place your funds in any of cur 
ptans which yield 5A7% a year. Either way, 

your interest will compound daily,-tax-free, 'fou dod't 
pay a cent in taxes until retirement 

For complete details visit any. of our 11 con- 
venient offices or simply fill out and mail 
the coupon. . 

And we ll help you to start ' Vj^Jjgy 
buikUng-your fortune. ■ . ; 

.CootrfcuSon lO Yeais ' ]5 Years ’25 Years 30 Years 

&OQO.OO 

;-$4.5GO.OO- 

.56,000.00 

$7500.00 

$•47,401.47 

$71,102^3- 

$ 94302S5 

SI18.503.70 

$ 89314.55 

$133,971.76 

$178,629.11 

$223*28641 

fulurei»Si»aydW8B due to «ctmc«»e or rqulilffy reasons. .. 

£243,348.38 $379,547.37 

$365,022.62 $569,321.11 

$486,696.78 $759.094.76 

$608,37059 . $948,868.48 ■ 
*Subjecttti Plan "approval rowpending before the IRS. 

Swd to fhe rearast Dollar Sawr^ Bar*, rftice. 
D'Plae*MnS"'eycu kwportidcvoh 
iitfietJeJaibataxiheplai. 
□ Plea* have a rejjKontatw caO enme 
lor a rroe (Suited explanation of the plan 

Busies Ptare Muter. 

NVT 12-20 

DateofBirlh. 

ensuai thing in store for you. person to person; 

i 
DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK 

ill 
Rfth Largest Savings Bank in the Nation. bfittSf W3y Mather FDC. 

OpeoChngtmds Eve .until 6 P1M. 

lOOO Third Avenue, New York.355-5900. • 

MA [K OFFICE: 2530'Grand Concourse at Pordhara Rd.. Bronx, N.Y. I«58» BRONX OFFICES: J6I East 149th St. near Third Avv., Bronx. NT. 1MS3* 101 East 
170th St. cor. Walton Ave.,-Bronx, N.Y. 10452* 2021 Bartow Ave. cor. Asch Loop, Bronx, N.Y. 10475 * 74 Hugh J. Grant Circle at Cross Bx.Expwy.. Bronx, N.Y. 
10472 * 1046 Southern BIv<L near Westchester Ave., Bronx, N.Y. 10459 • MANHATTAN OFFICE: 445.Park Ave. cor. 56th St.. New York. N.Y. 10022 ■ All N.Y. 
Offices call (212)584-6000*^WESTCHESTER OFFICES: 85 Pondfield Road, Bronx ville, N.Y. 10708call (914) 961-7000* Bronxville Station Plaza caH (914)961-7000 
•1350 Boston Poet Rd- cor. Weaver St.. Larchmont, N.Y. 10538 call (9)4) 884-9200* LONG ISLAND OFFICES: 301N. Broadway at Bethpap* Rd.. Jericho. N.Y. 
11753 call (516) 935-6300 * Drive-In 350 N. Broadway, Jericho, N.Y. 11753 • 5S0I Sunrise Hwy, cor. Veterans' Memorial Hwy., Holbrook, N.Y 11741 call C5I6) 5S9-3333 
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Rothman's. . . the famous Discoma 

Men's Store forExpenswe Clothing 

i* 

ft 

* 
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-This is it. . . the event that thousands 
of quality-minded, bargain-wise men 
wait for. Share the savings as our usual 
.famous discounts become even more 
fabulous, on special groups of thou* 
:sands of expensive national brand gar- 
-ments from our regular stocks. Count 
'on Rothman’s . . . they’re the real 
thing!' 

Save up to $130 

EXPENSIVE NATIONAL BRAND 

h-.- 

FAMOUS-MAKE Sun'S 

$69.95 to $145 
OriginaBy nationally featured at 

$125 to $275 

Finest pure wool worsteds, sharkskins,- 
hopsacks, wool tweeds and polyesters. 
Natural shoulder and silhouette 
models. . 

Save up to $105 

EXPENSIVE NATIONAL BRAND 
TOPCOATS-OVERCOATS 

f. $69.95 to $145 
Originally nationally featured at 

. $105 to $250 

All-wool velours and tweeds. 100% 
pure cashmeres,.too. Classic box, bal- 
macaan, and natural shoulder models. 

Save up to $100 

SPORT JACKETS 

$39.95 to $125 
Originally nationally featured at 

$75 to $225 

Rugged wool tweeds, Scotch shet- 
lands, and 100% pure' cashmeres. 
Center or side vents. Rap, patch or an- 
gle pockets. 

Save up to $26 

LUXURYSLACKS 
$11.95 to $33.95 

Originally nationally featured at 

$27.50 to $60 

Many hand-tailored. Wide fabric choice 
■in self-adjusting and belt-loop styles. 

Save 25% to 50% 

SHIRTS* TIES •PAJAMAS 
LEATHER COATS 

ALL-WEATHER COATS 
LEISURE SUITS • SUBURBANS 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE” 
and “BANKAMERICARD” 

THMAN 

111 fifth Avenue, corner oil 8th St 
• • Open daily to 6 PM. 

Op*n Mon. A Thura, to 7 hj». • SaL to 6 P-M. • 777-7400 

*Rcg. Ad Copyright 1976 by Horry Rothman, Inc. 
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Anne Hebald, Writer, Is Married 
To Michael Ezra Mandelbaum 

Anne Hebald and Michael Ezra Man- 
delbaum were married yesterday after- 
noon id the Faculty Club of Harvard 
University by Rabin Maurice L. 7hg- 

raond. the bride is a 'writer with the 

Harvard University News Office and 
Mr. Mandelbaum is an assistant, pro- 
fessor of government at Harvard. 

The bride Is the daughter of .Mrs. 
William- Joseph Isaacson of New York 
and the late Dr. SfiJian Hebald, a found- 
ing member of the American Academy 
of Allergy. Her stepfather is a partner 
in the law firm of JKaye, Scboler, Her- 
man, Hays & Handler. . 

Mr. Mandelbaum’s parents are Prof, 
and Mrs. David G. Mandelbaum of 
Berkeley, Calif. His father as a profes- 
sor' of anthropology at die University 
of California at Berkeley. 

The bride, an alumna of the Brearfe 
School, graduated magna cum 

from Raddiffe College and studied as 
a Fulbrijjht Scholar at the Soxbonne in 
Paris. She holds a master's degree in, 
American studies from Yale University 
and has taught writing at Trinity Col- 
lege in Washington and at the Harvard 
University Commission on Extension 
Courses. 

She is a granddaughter of Rabbi Is- 
rael EL Lerathal, senior rabbi oi.th? 
Brooklyn Jewish Center. 

Mr.'.Mandelbaum, who graduated 
wiagna mm laude from Yale, received 

a master's degree from King's College, 
Cambridge, England, and a doctorate 
from Harvard, -where he is also a re- 

■'search associate in the Program for 
Science and 1 International Affairs. He 
is on sabbatical leave this year and is 
a Rockefeller Fellow in the humanities 
and a fellow of the Research Institute 
on International Change at Columbia 
University. • 

Miss Heyns 
WedonCoast 

Shirley Strong Wed 
To Edward Wes Jr. 

Barbara ^ee Heyns, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Ernest Heyns of Palm 
Springs, Calif., was married yesterday 
to Jeffrey Alan Weintraub. SOD of Prof, 
and Mrs. Sidney Weintraub of Austin, 
Tex. 

The ceremony was performed by 
Rabbi Charles Fazniant in the Faculty 
Club at the University of California at 
Berkeley, of which the bride is a gradu- 
ate .and where she is an associate pro- 
fessor Of sociology and her husband is 
& lecturer and doctoral candidate. 

Mrs. Weintraub, who received mas- 
ter's and doctoral degrees from the 
University of Chicago, formerly taught 
at the Harvard Graduate School of Edu- 
cation. Her father, former president 
of'the Reace Oil Corporation of Los 
Angeles, is with La Quinta Hotel m 
Palm Springs, where he is the desk 
manager. 

The bridegroom graduated from Co- 
lombia University and received a mas- 
ter’s, degree from the London School of 
Economics and Political Science. 

His father is die Dean Rusk Profes- 
sor in the Lyndon Baines Johnson 
School of Public Affairs at the Univer- 
sity of Texas. He is a former career 
Foreign Service officer who served as 
assistant administrator of AJ.D. and as 
Deputy Assistant Secretary of State 
for International Finance and Develop- 
ment. 

The bridegroom's mother has served 
as a handicraft development consultant 
to the Inter-American Development 
Bank in Washington. 

Shirley Warner Strong, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Strong of Sara- 
toga, Calif., formerly of Rye, N. Y-, was 
married yesterday to Edward Jules Wes 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Wes of San 
Diego.' 
* The ceremony was performed in the 
nondcnominational Saratoga Federated 
Church by the senior pastor, the Rev. 
Stanley M. Johnson. 

The bride, a recent graduate of the 
University of California at Berkeley, is 
with the International Business Ma- 
chines Corporation in Palo Alto, Calif., 
where she is in a training program with 
the general systems division. Her father 
is with the research division of I.BN. 
in San Jose, CaiiL 

The bride is a granddaughter of Mr., 
and Mrs. Benjamin Strong of Medford, 
N.J., and a great-granddaughter pf the 
late Benjamin Strong, who was the 
first governor of the Federal Reserve 
Rant- in New Yort Her grandfather re- 
tired as president and chairman of the 
United States Trust Company in New 
York. 

Mr. Wes, an alumnus of the University 
of California at Santa Barbara, is com-. 
plating his law studies at Boalt Hall, 
Unrverstiy of California at Berkeley,. 
where he is an editor of The California 
Law Review -He expects to join the San 
Francisco corporate law firm of Bro- 
beck, Phleger & Harrison after his grad- 
uation. His father is an assistant vice 
president and manager with the Home 
Federal Savings and Loan Association 
of California. Hia mother is a grade- 
school teacher in San Diego. 

Samuel Davis 3d Weds 
Susan Louise Brown 

Dr. Lynn Whisnant Wed 
To Dr. Morton F. Riser 

—  
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SKI BARN 
You’ll get a boot out of Jan... 

* 

i Bt* 

. 

Jan, from Boulder,:. . 
Colorado was fitting flow ' 
boots coast to coast for' 
Hanson Industries at all 

^ consumer ski shows this 
year. She. has now joined , 
the Ski Bam Hanson, 
team, making it the most * 
experienced and 
knowledgeable wax-flow 
team in the country: 

It’s worth a ride from 
anywhere to shop Ski 
Bam. You pay no more to 
shop Ski Bam. 15 . 
minutes from the George. 
Washington Bridge or the 
Lincoln Tunnel. 

Bring in your skis, we’ll 
adjust your bindings to fit 
your new Hansons, 
Nordlcas or Dolomites 
while you wait, at no 
charge. 

New skis and bindings 
purchased at Ski Bam 
can also be mounted 
whileyouwait. . .select 
from Rossi, Hexcel, Olin. 
Kastte, Dynastar, K2 and 
Hart 

Ski Bam has the most.. 
of the best in skis, boots, 
bindings and fashions " 
. . . for men, ladies and 
children (no clothing safes 
tax in New Jersey]). Come. 
In for the best run for your- 
money. 
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THE SKI SHOP CAPITAL OF THE EAST! 
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125 Paterson Avenue/Little Fans. N. J. 07424 

Monday thru Friday 10 to‘10. Saturday.1 p to 5. Sunday 1T to 4 
Rt 46 east ofWillowtwook, exit at McBride Avenue 
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Susan Louise Brown, daughter of 
Dr. and . Mrs. Ernest M. Brown of 
Merion Station, PZL, was married yes- 
terday to Samuel Davis -3d, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis of Clarksville, Va. The ' 
ceremony was performed in the chapel 
of the Episcopal Academy in Merion 
Station by-toe Rev. James A_ Trimble 
and the Rev. John E. Midwood. 

The bride’s father is chief of internal 
medicine and president of the medical 
staff of Lankenau hospital in Phila- 
delphia and clinical professor of- medi- 
cine at Jefferson Medical College. 

Mr. Davis, who is with the Massa- 
chusetts, Department for Children, 
graduated from the United States, 
Naval Academy and received ' a 
master’s degree from, the Episcopal 
Seminary in Boston. He expects to be- 
gin studies at the.Wharton School of 
the University of Pennsylvania. IBs 
previous marriage ended in divprce. • 

Dr. Lynn Whisnant, a lecturer in the 
Yale School of Medicine’s department 
of psychiatry, was married yesterday 
to Dr. Morton F. Reiser, professor and 

- chairman of the department. The Rev. 
John Vannorsdall performed the non- 
denomjnational ceremony in the Bran- 
ford Chapel on the Yale campus. 

The bride, daughter of Ward'Wiillam 
Whisnant of Charlotte, N.C.. and Su- 
san Richardson Whisnant of Cadiz, 
Spain, graduated from Duke University 
and received an MJX degree from 
Yale. Her father, Who is retired, owned 
furniture and appliance stores in the 
Charlotte area. Her mother is assistant 
professor of accounting and financial 
management in the Troy (Ala.) State 
University master’s program, European 
theater. 

Dr. Reiser, son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Sigmund Reiser of Cincinnati, 
graduated from the University of Cin- 
cinnati and its Medical SchooL His- 
previous marriage ended in divorce. His 

s a dress manufacturer. father was 

Bliss Inui Married to Peter Rand, Novelist 
The marriage of M. Bliss Inui, 

daughter of Dr., and Mrs. Frank K. 
Tnni of Talihina, Okie., to .Peter Rand 

.of New York took place yesterday in 
St Late is the- Melds Episcopal 
Church. The Rev. Lediie Taughlin per-, 
formed the ceremony. The bridegroom 
is the son of Mis. Byron DeMott of 
Nairobi, Benya, and toe late Christo' 
pher Rand, who was an author and 
staff writer for The New Yorker. 

The bride, a 1973 graduate of Mount 

tended the University of California at 
Berkeley. His first novel, "Fire Storm,” 
was published by Doubleday in 1969. 

Claire Bodner Is Married 

Holyoke College, is studying for « mas- 
gree in English literature at tor's degree 

New York University. Her father is a 
thoracic surgeon and surgeon in chief 
at the Indian Service and Public 
Health Hospital in Talihina. 

Mr. Rand, a novelist and writer, 
graduated from Groton School and at- 

Claire Diane Bodner, assistant direc- 
tor of social work service at the United 
States Naval Regional Medicad Center 
in Philadelphia, was married yesterday 
to Dr. John Francis Mira, chief .in- 
patient staff psychiatrist at the Albert 
Einstein Medical Center, Northern divi- 
sion, in Philadelphia. The ceremony 
was performed at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Bodner of Passaic, NX, by Presiding 
Judge Herbert Altennan of the Passaic 
District Court Dr. Mira is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dominic E. Mira of Sun City, 
Ariz. ‘ 

Alice Edmunds, Writer, Is Bride of Henry R. Kaufman 
Alice Chase Edmunds, a freelance 

writer, was married yesterday at her 
home in Greenwich Village to Henry 
Richard Kaufman, legal counsel to toe 
Association of American - Publishers. 
Rabbi Dennis Math performed the cere- 
many. 

Mrs. Kaufman is the daughter of 
Sylvia Chase of Monterey, Calif., and 
Moms Chase of Westwood Village, 
Calif. Her mother formerly danced with 
the Martha Graham' Company. Her 
father, who is retired, was a director 

of the New York City Department of 
Social Services. The bridegroom is toe 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kaufman 
of Albany. His .father is a C PJL 

The bride is an alumna of Skidmore 
College. She is the author of "The 
Soap Opera Trivia Quiz Book,” to be 

- published by Simon & Schuster-Pocket 
Books. Her pluvious marriage ended in 
divorce. 

Mr. Kaufman graduated from Hamil- 
ton College, where he waa elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa, and cum laude from 
the Harvard Law SchooL 

Cathleen Dale Medwick Wed to Jeffrey P. Silberman 
Cathleen Dale Medwick and Jeffrey 

P. Silberman. were married yesterday 
afternoon In the .Larchmont (N.Y.) 
Temple by the bridegroom’s cousin. 
Rabbi Barry Hewitt Greene, and Rabbi 
Leonard Poller. - - • 

The bride is the daughter of Maury 
P. Medwick of Larchmont and' the late 
Lucille Jean Medwick. Mir. 'and Mrs, 
Joseph H. Silberman of WSkes-Barr^ 
Pa., are the parents of the bridegroom. 

The bride, a graduate of Sarah 
Lawrence College, received master's 
degrees in art and philosophy from Co- 

lumbia University, where toe is work- 
ing for a doctorate. Her father is pres- 
ident of the Adhesive Products Corpo- 
ration in the Bronx. Her mother was 
associate editor of The New .Y«k 
Quarterly, a poetry magazine.. 

Mr. Silberman, an ahmuzus of the 
Philadelphia College of Textiles and 
Science, is technical director of Co- 
hama Decorative Fabrics, a New York 
divirion of United Merchants and Man- 
ufacturers Inc EEs father is controfler 
of .the Rural Health Corporation of 
wakes-Bazre. 

Cynthia S.Corl Is Married to George B. Whitaker Jr. 
The niarriage or Cynthia. Stephanie • 

Corf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -William ■' 
T. Cor! of New Canaan, Conn, to 
George Barker Whitaker Jr-, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitaker of Tucson, Ariz^ 
took place yesterday in New Canaan. ■ ■ 
The Rev. Alfred H. Whisler, assisted by 
the Rev. Dudley J. Stroup, performed 
toe ceremony in St Mark’s Episcopal 
Church. 

Mrs. Whitaker is an alumna of South- 
ern Methodist University, class of 76, 

and of the Katharine Gibbs School in 
Norwalk, Conn. She- attended toe Dio- 
cesan School for Girls in Grahamstown, 
South Africa, as an American Field 
Service Scholar. Her father is assistant 
general manager of Texaco’s petro- 
chemical department 

Mr. Whitaker, who graduated from 
the New Mexico Military Institute in 
Roswell and last year from Southern 
Methodist, is territorial manager for 
Deere & Company in Monterey, Calif. 
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Springfield Gardens) 
PS. - X 

. . Gr.5' 
Rank Mad Sc 

195 91.7 2 ■ a 
131 ,88,4 4 9.5 
33 78.2 50 7.6 
38 69.3 125 7.6 

138 69.1 130 12 
176 63.7 176 6.3 
135 .62.9 184 6.9 

15 60.0 201 6.0 
156 59.3 205 6.2 
132 53.9 250 6.2: 
36 53.9 251 5.6 

251 52.9 257 9.2 
181 52.3 264 6.3 
37 52.1 268 5.8 

118 50.3 2S9 ' 6.7 
35 49.7 294 5*. 

136 485 307 5.9 
95 48:0 313 6.1 

116 47L0 324 6.1 
52 46.1 332 5.7 

134 45.0 347 55 
147 455 ■ 341 ' 6.0 

*«• 
!«• 

71 21.8 .112 65 
318 19.6 132 5.8 

33 16.7 152 5.4 
49 16.0* 154 6.0 
50 14.6* 159 5.8 

1 District IS 
(South R 

Bark i 1ST 
ar.s 

ps- % Rank 1 Had Sc 
130 61.8 193 7.1 
230 $6.3 227 6.8 
321 5L5, 275 6.6 
.29 •47.0t 323 5.5 
58 45.8: 335 5.8 

131 45.fi- 337 5,8 
154 453, 339 5J 

369 5.3 
411 5.3 
423 5.7 
471 5.6 
477 4.9 

ki* sr. s 
S' Rank Mod5c 
’ 69 .. 

188 .. 
295 6.1 

* 106 66 
113 6.2 
118 6.0 
134 6.3 

P5. K Rank Mad 5c 
84 78.0 ■51 8.0 
9a 73.4 ■82 ; * 
69. 71.6 100 . m_m 

2 71.4 102 7.6 
152 .664 140 7-4 
122 67.0 150 6.5 
70 65.4 157 6.6 
17 65.2 158 74 
85 65.2 160 72 

148 594 208 
112 57.7 -219- 
11 56:6* 228 74 

171 54.3 246 5.9 
151 52.0 269 6.1 
149 ■50 277 5.7 
127 48:6 304- 
150 46:5* 325 5.6 

76 46.4 326 5.8 
166 43J9 354. 5.4 

51.7 .273 6.0 
48.7 302 5.6 

A Slight Decline in Reading Level 
Is Recorded in New York Schools 

ft, fa. 

grams that were the first victims of BUS- ■» 
terity budgets. ". 

At Public School 236. which serves 650 u 
children in kindergarten through fifth 
grade in the affluent Mill Basin neighbor-,; 

.hood, 91.8 percent of youngsters were ■' 
■ea wtne scnoois averages. reading at or above their grade. This was * 

• 1 ,Q7R teet 173 'the highest inthe dty BMW inpro!£ - 
ment over the 87.6 percent who per- ; I 

! formed that well a year earlier. * ;* 
| "We have the raw material to be suc-ii 
cessful," said Irving Rahinsky, principal” 
of 236, “It’s the kind of■ child we get;,.- 
children who come to us with & back.-” 
ground that is reading-oriented, language-*, 
oriented. listening-oriented, and a stabil- 
ity on which we can build.” i“. 

Families of Professionals 'j*' 

The predominantly Jewish neighbor-*,! 
hood is characterized by families of.' 
professionals, with children who remain'; 
in the school tor years, and parents who-; 
are able and willing to subsidize the-. j 
school, he said, with both their money! > 
and their time. 

After spending cuts cost the school its*: 
three - day - a-week librarian, parents” 
volunteered and-now run the library ftvfei- 
days a week. Similarly, parents are now;; 
in negotiations to bring a special math©-', 
matics program to the school, with th£* 
understanding they will probably have,., 
to underwrite it.. _ 

Several miles north in the Brownsville;. 
section. Public School 332 handles 456-.* 
children through grade six, and only 14.$". 
percent read at grade level or higher.'; 
A year ago it was 22.5 percent. . j' 

Many Bilingual Programs j - 

The principal, Robert Fusey, said thA.,' 
computation of the percentage had un^” 
fairly encompassed the 40 percent of the*', 
school’s enrollment in a Spanish bilingual; 
program. A spokesman -for the board ac*£. 
knowledged that this method of computer • 
tion would tend to bring the schpol-wid*j 
average down. 

Mr. Fusey also pointed out that the . 
school, which faces directly on one ofi 
the rubble-strewn lots that dominate th$,; 
neighborhood, last year lost its guidance*; 
counselors and its para professionals, whdi „ 
gave extra classroom attention. In all|«> 
he said, the school lost 60 positional' 
Up to 80 percent of the children comq*' 
from families on public assistance, ha” 
said. v* 

“We are teaching them to read. ana> „ 
some are learning to read in Spanish and '•’* 
English. Our goal is to make them under- 
stand- that as an individual they have/' 
something of value," Mr. Fusey said. . ,1 

Leonard Beckenstein, the assistant' - 
principal at the Mill Basin school, until ,*; 
recently was assigned to a school in, -■ 
Brownsville. He blamed a city govern-;, 
ment that “permitted the neighborhood -» 
to fall down around the school” for the' * 
flight of the stable elements at his former, - • 
school. /! 

      . _ ... .   Mr. Anker noted, in discussing the city- 
fire damage included the “irreplaceable" | school's control: poverty or affluence, a |wide scores, that there are 500,000 pupils 

in the system who qualify for free lunch 
—indicating they come from poverty-in-- 

tertainers, including .a signed photograph, 
of Mnv^vith the late Clark Gable. 

Mr. Jones is the father of Jack Jones, 
also.a Singer.;. ’• 

. REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

—indicating they come from poverty-in- . 
come families—compared with 90,000 "a;' * 

At the same time, however, the head few years ago,” He said he was convinced V. 
that to reverse achievement trends would ' ■ 
require nothing short of measures to "re- 

    duce the hopelessness of many of the ?* 
| being made, because — Ironically — it I poor” and to “provide economic health”1, j; 
never had the kind of compensatory pro- in the city. s; 
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[■ Work Safety Inspector Can Enter 
Plants hut Usually Isn’t Welcome 

• By PAUL DELANEY 
jFjwctal io The York TlniM 

: ST. LOUIS—With his black bag or Federal executive. President Ford. In the 
equipment at his side, Robert T. Dwyer Presidential election camDaign, Mr. Ford 

■ MflSA ^ ^ °f 

a°metaM a bricaling'com pan>\ *° Pr0duCtS' -Coming from an employer, that state- 
“You never know what’s on the other men* w0u[d ** OK-" Mr. Dwyer said, 

side of that door, how you're going to “but coming from tie President, it kind 
1 be received or. what will happen." he said. °f hurt.’’ 

‘Tin nervous every time.” Robert B. Willey, the senior compliance 
Inside, he announced in a firm voice, officer who is Mr. Dwyer’s supervisor, 

j "I'm from the Department of Labor and said he thought the President’s remarks 
I’ve come to conduct an on-site safely “were more political than anything else, 
and health inspection.” An executive ac- hut a lot of people around here didn't 

i know 1 edged that he did not especially particularly like it." 
care to be inspected but admitted Mr. “We felt then and we feel now that 
Dwyer nonetheless. we're doing a professional job, and we'll 

Mr. Dwyer, a retired Air Force noncom- ,et the chips fall where they may," Mr. 
missioned officer, is part of a small army Willey said. 'There is a very important 
of inspectors of a new Federal agencv, to be done in this field and we’ll 
the Occupational Safety and Health Ad- do as professionally as we can." 
ministration. But so far, because of limited resources, 

Element of Surprise doil76 a competent job is a chore. Mr. oi surprise WiUey ned that ^ st Lou5s office 

The agency’s officers are authorized covers the eastern fifth of Missouri with 
to check on industrial health and safety 43,000 companies under its jurisdiction, 
conditions without advance warning. The staff here is 25 persons, including 

M1"- Dwyer, 41 years old. a director and four clerical workers, 
said he never knew what to expect, and . . _ . . r. . 
why the executive was not happy his Varied Equipment Used 
company had been selected at random In his work. Mr. Dwyer, who lives in 
to be inspected, suburban St. Charles with his wife and 

why the executive was not happy his Varied Equipment Used 
company had been selected at random In his work. Mr. Dwyer, who lives in 
to be inspected. suburban St. Charles with his wife and 

“But most companies are usually pretty four daughters, ranging m age from 7 
receptive and cooperative.” Mr. Dwyer t0 18, uses a variety of equipment, such 
said after leaving Argo. ‘Tve never had as E°2Pl<?5. gauges, earplugs and a respi- 
any difficulty getting in for an inspection, rat or. With this equipment he conducts 

"Most of the companies have never had chemical, noise, air, tordc. electrical and 
an-inspector before. They don’t welcome ?as als0 ha?.a camera to docu- 
me with open arms. Some employers are ment hazardous conditions. ■ 
reluctant to provide me with information U he finds hazards, he reports them 
voluntarily. I have to dig for it. t0 company officials with recommenda- 

“But there are really no great problems. rions for corrective measures. He said< 
I've never been physically abused. The|that employers were eligible for Small 
most Tve had to contend with was verbal j Business Administration loans to correct 
abuse." (hazards. If a company reFuses to take 

Additionally, suits have been filed: action. he refers the 'case to the head 
against the agency challenging" its au- of the office for court litigation, 
thority, and'Some employers have refused! Mr. Dwyer saent one and a half days 
to make recommended corrections, which j inspecting Argo. He has taken as long 
necessitates obtaining a court order, j as nine days, but said the average inspec- 
Some businessmen consider the inspac-j tion lasted two to three days, 
tors a nuisance and their work an un- i "I try to conduct a thorough inspec- 
necessary interruption at best. j tier,” he sale. "Employers try to hurry 

But the supreme affront, to many in-(me along and get it over with."but I take 
spectors. came not from the business j ray time. I walk around every area of 
community but from the head of the! the plant. I always have a management 

Plains, Ga., Presents a Contrast 
Of Character Typical of South 

' The Hnr Yuris Tlnes/Kn Wbm 

Robot T. Dwyer during an inspection tour of a plant in St. Louis 

Continued From Page * B1 

from one end of town to the other in 
late summer, becoming a subject al- 
most equal in importance to Jimmy 
Carter's nomination. And almost every- 
body in town knew about the pregnan- 
cy of Caron Carter,, the President- 
elect’s daughter-in-law, before Tier 
young husband. Chip, announced the 
news in late August. 

“It's like watching Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman’ around' here ail the 
time,” said the merchant' whose reject- 
ed loan was such a hot topic tar a 
while. 

Likewise, when a rather prominent 
businessman collapsed drunkenly on 
his front porch last month, his employ- 
ees teased him about it the next morn- 
ing over coffee. 

"I-never did find out how they found 
out,” he said, “but I found out that 
if you don't want people to find out 
about your drinking, you shouldn’t 
drink, because around here, they'll find 
out, sure as the world.” 

• 
Liquor is a curious item in a town 

like Plains. Abstention is the general 
rule, but exceptions are sufficiently 
common to produce a broad hypocrisy. 

'It’s an awful thing to see,” groused 
Collins Sullivan, an iconoclastic lum- 
ber dealer who lives in the little com- 
munity of DuMas, just down the road 
from here ou the highway to Columbus. 
"The Baptists and the Methodisto 
stomp that teetotaling nonsense into 
people around here from the time 
they're babies, and when they" get older 
and find out there’s toothing really 
wrong with taking a drink or two, why 
the guilt just pinches them something 
terrible. 

"Most everybody ’round here drinks," 
... , , _ i_ , . , , ■ .. he added, “some more than others, of representative and an employee represen- five industrial hygienists that are called course> most everybody 'round 

tative, usually a shop steward, with me. in here goes to church, some more than 
I end my inspection with a closing confer- Me- Dwyer end Mr. Willey believe the others, of course, and all the churches 
ence where I go over my recommenda- “gency “ win U’s s°methl“£ y°u ought not to 

"I* the* employer^ we agree SXjtfgTSgfcj? S? fi£ Wh° d0eS ** 
on an abatement date. they can. , y 

Though he is mechanically oriented— "No, I don’t feel overwhelmed, although Mr “Of course5 vou^’tsee 
his hobby is working on automobiles—11 know it seems to be an impossible ^ 
Mr. Dwyer is neither a chemist nor a task,” Mr. Dwyer said. "We’re making because tney nine it 
scientist He would not. for example, be employers safety-conscious and eventual- • 
able to recognize cancer-causing agents, ly they'll take steps to prevent hazardous Lillian Carter, the 7fryear-old mother 
In such cases, he says, the agency has conditions before accidents happen.” of the President-elect, is one who does 

Worker Safety Agency, Under Fire, Has Little Impact but Big Potential 

Lillian Carter, the 78-year-old mother 
of the President-elect, is one who does 
not hide it "I know folks all have a 
tizzy about it,” she said not long ago, 
“but I like a little bourbon of an 
evening. It helps me sleep. 1 don’t much 
care what they say about it” 

Continued From Page A1 ,0 conduct the sophisticated invest!- 
• gatiens that will pinpoint on? of the many 

concept like worker safety and the v-’id?- chemicals known to cause or believed to 

SStflKTfflf ■« *f- 
U; so“ni even ,f its ,p,”icati°n Tl,;. substantial majority of the agency's 

That the agencv has had little imnact ■’*’???.*r? a?Jlgn' 

4'r hJ ha"‘- T just as the law was taking effect, and Parl,> becsu.se many injuries and ill- 
S2.71 billion for that purpose in 1975. nesses are never reported to the responsi- 
Although this represented an S percent! agencies and partly because of the 
increase in expenditures, a 32 percent in- ■ two-decade or three-decade delay com- 
flation factor for that part of the econo- ™n t0 th<* development of cancer in man, 
ray in that period means a real reduction J!*er? *r® no accurate statistics on casual- 
in the annua! expenditure for health and ties in the workplace. . 
safety But tae Institute for Occupational Safe- 

Leu Than Cleanup Spending ile^rSnlnfeS^So^gf 
pis decrease in spending for employee about the problem, estimates that each 

safety and health contrasts with a consid- vear 100.000 people die in the United 
enable increase in spending for the more states from injuries and diseases con- 
popular effort to clean up the environ- traded while working. 

m!Trroriimr. to the Mrfinw-Will CUPVPVS In additi°n. the Labor Department esti- 
forSmpl? cap!Sle^to™fc7p>,t '®7'nf

a,™= 
lution abatement went from $4.5 billion ™ J*!L ~ Jnf„ ”f

ri 

Js >e
9™billi°"in 1975'a70

 UK?SAXTOSISTSdEut 
If the Occupational Health 'Lanr paused bo“ Prod“c«°,n t1™’ 

by Congress in 1970 and the agency that JinsSlinand worJ{mens com- 
began enforcing it a year later have not p . ... . 
had a major impact it is not for lack of .Bllt sc'es}tjsts are convinced that the 
DotentiaL threat of the workPtec* « not limited 

The law could produce great changes in 1
f

work; N0.fin?o
tilat 

how the ' cost or illness is borne in Rf°p ? dl^ cancer in 19<5 and that 
America. tae heaviest concentrations of such 

Today, a large proportion of such ex- d“^s w^Ie^ne2L bean'Iy industrialized 
penses are paid by individual workers a!Jtas- J0®51 exP®Its conclude that a sig- 
smd their health insurance plans. Full en- n‘f>cant but unknown proportion of all 

' Ti those who had not been inspected felt to the many journalists who have been 
ab\e iid'oripatlnn^ahoui IKP fmniMrvr» O.SJLA. standards were clear^vmne 40 plumbing Wains and trying to take its f.n percent of those who had undergone in- pulse. 
indl»inp?wUr^A°Mon'!tU?htl<^J2il A!* spection said the regulations were under- The local residents are almost as so- 
count:ne OFrice conrenderi^ha^the aeen’ 5Pection “W the regulations were under- phisticated about the media as a caucus 
?- " 3..™ "Istandable. of the United States Senate. They have 

all learned the difference between a 
-.r..i;.... I siaxmaDie. or uie unueu CJUUCS oenaur. mvy uaic 

W35 seriously handicaooed in tryin^Tol Many labor leaders, whose constituents all learned the difference between a 
decide which health problems required !are the apparent beneficiaries of the law, Nikon and an Instamatic; and like Vlet- 
the strictest enforcement and in teaching «« far from ecstatic about the agency’s P"™*!* 
employers and emolovees how to combat I accomplishments so far. nave learned to speak a passive, pleas- 
existing hazards, I “We thought the law, if aggressively 8111 language to their alien audiences. 

On Sept 28. the House Manpower and administered, would do a great deal,'' said The; Carters, the litany goes, are “fine 
Housing Subcommittee charged in a de- George H. R. Taylor, a health expert for folks,” “hardworkhig folks, and ‘just 
tailed report that O.S.H.A. had ernpha- the American Federation of Labor and plain folks” who have “done a lot of 
sized safety while paying little attention Congress of Industrial Organizations, good for the community.” 
to health. “But it just hasn’t lived up to its prom- Plains, according to the litany, is.“a 

O^AA. Assailed on Health ise" B0™1 , little .town.” “a friendly little 
Citing recent health emergencies caused Anthony Mazzocchi, the Washington town and btUetown where 

bv such uroducts as vinvl rhlorida and representative for the Oil, Chemical and everybody knows everybody* and 
SpS? “C

ubcommSyel. hSdS“y Atomic MB HMW Union, ms “everybody Ml*everyho^. 
Representative Flovd V Hicks Democrat even less enthusiastic. 'The law was his- Buford Reece, the husband of Maxine, 
of Washington, criticized the agencv for toric-’' be, said. "not for what has been the Carter campaign's liaison with the 
issuing only 16 health standards during accomplished under it, but because Con- town, seldom deviates from the litany, 
its five-year history, though new and Sressional approval of it was ^ formal “it's what Jimmy was telling the 
potentially toxic substances were being racogiutmn that the occupational health country all along,” he said last week, 
introduced at what he called a bewilder- ProWem 15 senous- "He- was saying that he is just a plain 
ing pace. “So far though,” Mr. Mazzoccbi added, fellow from a plain little town, and 

The agency concedes that almost all "Congress and the executive branch have the people like that. That’s what we're 
of the health standards it has issued have been trying to fight this mighty war with hying to show all the folks who are 
been proposed only after it was threat- a pea shooter.” visiting here now. We're just plain 
ened with legal action by a union or pub- — - • •    — • ■ = 

SHCIriss^e ^ o“ U.S: Orders Most Extensive Tests 
pace. In an Oct. 27 memorandum, to Dr. . m m 

Socc!On Workers Exposed to Pesticide 
foreement of the law would shift some «n

n
c-er3 -a™ by the toxic tomes 

of the expense of treating the ill and ^epms into the air and water from facto- 
injured to* industry by requiring it to nes and other sources of pollution. 

IL. .BdJifeliiAn hVin» AnilPit , I LnrC AlIBCfiAftc AnHFOCr,c T fnfVn^Ct4nrlfti«T eliminate the conditions that cause illness 
and accidents. 

Questions Congress’s Understanding 
“I don't think Congress really under- 

Corn, for example, the National Institute 
of Occupational Safety and Health said: 

“Additional information being received 
by NJ.O.S.H. is' creating Increased con- 
cern over the need to accelerate the 
O.S.H.A. rale-making process. This is par- 

SpecUl to TO* Fftrr ToATUais 

HOUSTON, Dec. 19—Workers exposed I weeks ago when the institute disclosed 

folks and this.is just a uttl 

town." . 
• 

Actually, it is two plain little tow"a 

On the north side of the 
tracks, the lovely old houses, nj®*1 5 
them painted white, sit back from 
clean curbs on large, well-kept lots w 
neath impressive trees. 

On the south aide of the tracks* tl 
little houses huddle close together c 
concrete-block foundations set i 
grassless little yards cluttered wi ■ 
broken toys, abandoned cars ana ti 
debris of poverty. 

The white people of Wains live f 
the north side of the tracks. 

The black people of Plains Uv& 
the south side. _ 

The white beer drinkers of 
gather at Billy Carter’s service stair ° 
on the north side of the tracks. 

The black beer drinkers of Wai 
convene at the Skylight Chib 
Thomas Williams* Chib on the sov 

The white Christians of plains (the 
are no Jews here) worship in the B a* 
tist, Methodist and Lutheran church- 
on the north side of the tracks. 

The black Christians of Plains wc 
ship in the Lebanon Baptist Church > 
SL. John’s African Methodist Episcop 
Church on the south side. 

More than two-thirds or the hous* 
on the south side of the tracks hai 
no indoor plumbing. . 
. All of the bouses on the north sit 
have indoor plumbing. 

“But there's no discrimination, sa 
Hugh Carter. “Whites and coloreds g 
along fine." 

And Leonard Wright, a 75-year-o 
black man, agreed. “No sir, there s 1 
discrimination. Whites and coloreds g 
alone fine.” 

‘There’s no integration, either, sa 
Charles Hicks, the black owner of tl 
Skylight Club, “except for the-schoo 
and of course that took a long tin 
and a court order.” 

The elementary school, where Am 
the daughter of the President-elect, 
now enrolled, was once the bla- 
school It is on the south side of t! 

.tracks. 
The high school now integrated b 

once all white-, as when Jimmy Cart 
graduated, is on the north side. 

• 
“There’s nothing unique about ur„ 

W. C. Lamb, the town clerk, said la 
week at the combination town hall, fi 
station and police headquarters. “Pe> 

' pie like to believe that because Gove 
nor Carter comes from here we mu 
be different We’re not” 

On a nearby desk sat the “fi. 
phone.” It was silent as Mr. Lan 
spoke, but the afternoon before it hf 
rung with the news of a blaze at 
house on the south side of the trad 
The dozen members of the Plai 
Volunteer Fire Department, all 
whom live on the north side, went is 
tng toward the fire. 

?'There wasn't anything they cot 
do. though," said Mr. Lamb, “it v. 
a shacky old place with that—w.‘ 
do you call it?—that old artificial hr 
siding on it. and it just burned rig 
up. 

“Nobody knew he was in there. Thei 
wasn’t anything they could do. The 
just didn’t know he was in there. Th« 
were trying to sweep up, clean up, yc 
know, afterwards, and they found hi 
in there.” 

George Kitchens was the 41-year-1 

husband of Ozelle and father of a ; 

year-old daughter. He was buried h- 
thls week in a cemetery on the sov 
side of the tracks- The funeral 
rangements were made by a black : 
dertaker from nearby Americus. Tht 
are no undertakers, black or white, 
Plains. 

• 
There are no lawyers in Plains, eithe 

and no doctors, except a veterinaria; 
and, of course, no hospital, f 
when David Wise, a prominent, lon^. 
time member of the town coundi, ha. 
open-heart surgery last year, it wa 
done in Atlanta, 150 miles away. 

Mr. Wise decided not to seek re-elec 
tion in the voting here earlier th 
month, so Bowman Wiley Jr. ran unop 
posed for the seat and, of course, h 
won. 

While the law has not produced a surge stood the dimensions of what was in- 
to'investment in health and safety equip- volved when it approved the Occupation- 
ment, the agency has inspected hundreds al Health and Safety Act of 1970," said 
of thousands of establishments, issuing Dr* Morton Corn, the third man to head 
citations for unsafe conditions. the occupational safety agency. 

In 1975 and the first nine months of *Tt’s a good law, but very difficult to 
1976, for example, the agency made administer!” said Dr. Corn, a professor on 
151,429 inspections, w’hich resulted in leave from the University of Pittsburgh- 
117,313 citations. The fact that industry Dr. Corn is described by experts in 
has contested only 7,828 of these cases Congress, labor and industry as a knowl- 
has convinced some experts. Dr. Mac- edgeable health professional who has 
Avoy among them, that many companies made a serious effort to improve the per- 
look upon the small fines usually imposed formance of his agency, 
by O.S.H.A. as an insignificant cost of 1 Bul his effort \s directed at an organ- 
doing business. ization burdened with serious problems. 

During 1974 and 19/5. the average j both, institutional and personal, 
penalty for minor infractions, which ac- For e.;3mpTei first head of theagen- 
countcd for 98 percent of me citations.| Cy George C. Guenther, a Pennsylvania 
issued, was about SI3. The average penal- executive, wrote a memorandum in June 
ty For a serious violation was around jgyo suggesting that the discreet nonen- 
$600. foreement of the health law would make 

Unpopular as_ O.S.H.A. may be now. a -531^5 poiiu for fund raising and gener- 
the law creating it won almost unanimous al supporL of ^plovers” during thal 
Congressional approval in 19/0. The vcar’s election, 
proposal was, according to one labor lob- * _ . _ _ ... . , . 
bvist, part of the Nixon Administration's Ford Has Criticized Agency 
successful stratecy to win the support j More recently. O.S.H.A. has had to face 
of traditionally Democratic workers in I criticism from President Ford, the Council 
the 1972 election. j of Economic Advisers and the Federal 

It cot the virtual!v automatic backing I Wage Price Stability Board, 
of labor's allies in Congress, and, withl In February', for example, Mr. Ford told 
the official blessing of the White House.! a group of New Hampshire businessmen 
was passed almost without opposition.. that he knew some of them had “experi- 

A T>_ A enced difficulty at the nat-always-tender A Broad Mandate .. hands oF the Occupational Safety and 
The new agency s mandate was broad. | Hez!th Administration” and that they 

to assure, as far as P«s'Ole. safe and, wo„td j;ke "to throw O.S.H.A. into the 
healthful working conditions ror the b-:0Cean.” 
million Americans now estimated to be; The' president added that he would not 
working in five million establishment -tolerate the unnecessary and unjustified 
across the country. ! harassment of citizens" and told the busi- 

Excluded from the administration s j nes5men that if the alleged harassment 
jurisdiction were the self-employed and- continued, “I want you to let me know." 
those working in special industries suen: jn addition to mounting such public 
as mining, nuclear energy, railroading; stacks. Mr. Fcrd imposed bv executive 
and over-the-road truck drivers, who j order a requirement that o's.H.A. and 
were protected by existing law. j 0jher environmental and health agencies 

The broad responsibilities handed) prepare inflation-impact statements—de- 
O.S.H.A. bv Congress were not matched I tailed estimates of the cost to industry 
bv its financing. Now. after five years J of *ach ir.ajcr new regulation, 
of growth. Congress is providing the This order is the subject oF a Federal 
agency funds sufficient for 1.500 inspec-! suit in which the Oil Chemical and Atom- 
tors. a force capable of examining amui-: ic Wcrk-:rs International l!n;on charged 
allv^—and often superficially—2 percent I that the estimates had delayed for 
of the nation's work places. ] months, and :r. feme- cases years, the pub- 

Beyond that, O.S.H.A. official? contend! lication c? standards designed to protec! 
that many of their inspectors are inade-i the health of mill;.: os of workers, 
quately trained to cope with the complex: [ In response to ^ question. Dr. Corn 
bazaros with which they must cope. J conceded chat S6.3 million cf the S10.S 

Only 400 inspectors have the necessary1 million budgeted this year to develop new, 

ri^u^itT fcoVifi, fnr wuuajun, LAX. —wuiKvrs exposeu wrens ago wnen uie uisunue oisciosea u, Wilev i<; Murk nod i«s thf> fl- 
SSSprSr'S.-JP“HLfWS? to a nerve-attacking pesticide produced at that it 1ms investigating the cause of nerSnSthelS ride 0? toe 

a chemical plant near here will undergo nerve damage suffered by Velsicol em- ^ evi_ to serve fjV-.Tn«n 

™ L1P" ^ caremogeme effects ^ mQst extensive physical examinations ployees. ^ S23l ri5ce HS™ faaSSStT 
Dr readilv acknowledaed bis ever arran^d b7 the National Institute Dr. Xintaras said that it would take 74 year/ago. cwpora * 

problems. "Our p3t image bani- -“»■»'! 

Able” he «aid in a recent interview "This ^anraent w. neaicn, tuuauun anu ana occupational mstones or uie wonters "Well, it’s a sign that we’re chan 
£a difficSJ t^nrition period..We’re com- ^SS^^^hSdi^? SUH £Sr?S «^d Mr. at the old nulT-."[ 
inp from behind but I think we have workers who handled a pesticide psychological tests to detect the effects depot, now transformed into the J1' k 

;; 
pro?es^aal°wLe^ph"alaT,,EqUa'ifi5d ^P“S“*S “* apSaJto SSlTia! peS&f5

n^WnEq“a,ilfed water buffaki in E^pL — “ ht . 
P "We’ve started mailing books and tech- A director of medical research for the vestigation indicated that a hydrocarbon 
nitral Journals to everv office ouened up institute. Dr. Charles Xintaras of Cincin- solvent, n-hexane, not leptophos, was the ?*L‘ 
ti« ft SoSSl STups !St!d nati- Mid P* ‘he physical problem major cause of nerve daiSa^b suffered by wr*i“in5 eI^ 
elaborate reormn- caused ^ leptophos appeared so com- Velsicol workers. He contends that the ^ Waey to ^ 
ized the aaenc^Sj it can bette^focus PIex fi1*1 exhaustive examinations were solvent causes more serious and lasting t0^yn^°^ 
on thp nrabiem^ iMs suoDoseri to -wilve ” necessary to assess the pesticide's effect health problems than the pesticide. «^of Cart" 
2" „1rfP blems 11 supposed 10 SOlve’ on the workers. Dr. fcorastock made hU study after Jnen*Las*2i at ^ «vice 

In counterpoint to this questioning of Extensive Tests Arranged ' Swow-wlSen? ^ ** 
O^.HJ\.’S technical achievements, bust- Dr. Xintaras described the examina- The widow-women9 

ness has joined the White House in com- tions, which will be given to as many as "Yeah, the widow-women. Thev don’t 
plaining about tl* allegedly arbitrary 200 persons startimfto January, a/the d^age smthas heenffled for $2 milhon. Iike S 
way the agency has functioned. most extensive his agency had ever ar- Suspects Leptophos as Cause the week and gives it away on Sundav 

Issue Tor Chamber of Commerce ranged. A former director of the institute, Dr. That’s all this town is now* widows 
Richard O’BrechL director of Labor law . “T am convinced there is no simple Marcus Key told a local newspaper that and reporters." 

for the National Chamber of Commerce, biochemiral measure of the effects of or- he thought leptophos was probably the Re may have been right Of the 324 
told a Senate labor subcommittee in Anrii ■““? phosphate compound such as lep- major cause of the workers’ problems, residential listings to toe Plains telZ 
that the agency "is still the No. 1 issue tophos, especially its delayed neurotoxic Dr. Keyjs now a professor at the Uni- phone directory, L06 are to the naroS 
for our members " effects,” he said. versity of Texas School of Public Health, of women. ^ 

‘The primarv "concern l see from mem- . Complaints registered by the workers in Houston.   
here," Mr. O’Brecht said, "is that they delude dizziness numbness, blurred vi- Investigators plan to feed the results v ~ " 
stifl don’t know what O.S.H.A. is and aion. bladder problems, _ impotence, mem- of toe exams into a computer to obtain TOling btreSSGS independence- 
what is required. They are frightened of “Pses>.1°£s we,Sh^ chest pams. profiles of individual cases and an over- r 

the act." breatomg difficulties and spastic pa- all summary of the findings. AS Delegate tO United NatlOr 
"Business is mad at O.S.H.A. because ralj^,s-. ... . , , , Dr. Xintaras said that the exams would _  

the law has not been effective.” said Tne institute hp awarded a 577 0W) inform workers of medical problems they Representative Andrew Young sr. 
Professor MacAvoy, one of the agency’s contract to a private diagnostic clime (might need to have treated. ■ that he does not plan to read speec' 
most outspoken critics. “There is massive h®re to conduct the examinations for i feel sure the results will be used as, prepared for him by the State Dap; l 

au^G u* UIVK nnu Bib »VUI- ■ i__ — — r-nl.in. I..J O  .... TT0....1 w cwucu Liiav ure uuuvuw nvuni uoc . opauira ui lim l 

mitted to obeying the law. the findings to make recommendations i Tm not about to take any speech oo< i 
"What O.S.H.A. had accomplished is . ^ ^for safety standards for plants producing j up at the State Department.” the Get} ! 

to become the source of an endless num- trom 1^1 untillast such organic phosphate compounds as, Democrat said in an interview with * j' ber of'horror stories.’which I guess may was made for e^xrrti leptoph<6 tmagazine. / ■ 
be inevitable when you attempt the mind- 'rj™® .°~Te£. tor 5316 or 1130 m These recommendations will go to the! “I trust him," Mr. Young said of f l- 
less application of nationwide standards." Occupational Safety and Health Adminis-: dent-elect Jimmy Carter, "and thif ; 

But a survey of 2.000 upstate New York Chicago-Based Company I tration, an agency of the Department of ■' trusts me." | i. 
businessmen by Democratic Representa- Velsicol, a subsidiary of Northwest! Labor, which is responsible for setting! Mr. Young said that he had told V 
five Edward w. Pattison suggests that the Industries, a Chicago-based holding com-land enforcing Federal safety and health,ter "matter-of-factly that for mg 
agency's bark may be worse than its pany, voluntarily halted production of1 standards. i effective in that role at toe Unf -r 
bite- The survey found, for example, that leptophos after it discovered "the serious The Environmental Protection Agency} tions I had to maintain a certain- 
45 percent of those who had not been potential occupational health problems.” has reported finding no evidence so far of Integrity and sometimes todep/ ■ j 
inspected by O.S.HA. felt the agency's Company officials have repeatedly re- of environmental damage to the vicinitv “If ever I lost that I wouldn't/ '• V' 
standards protected the safety of work- fused to answer questions about the top- of the Vesicol plant It is to submit its thing to contribute to his y>. 
ers, while >8 percent of those w.ho had tophos controversy, set off ebout^ three final report on its investigation ijp January, ^n," Mr. Yoimg yfljri  ’'pt. jv;; 
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SPORTS B7 

Colts, 40-14, in Playoff; 
-12 Victory 

Amdatod FTMS 

eld of single-engine plane that cashed in Baltimore stadium 

Brad$haw Throws 
for 264 Yar^s; \ 
$Touchdh\riid: *•• 

'By MtJtAETj jCAiXi c 
!'- ■.spVapedtl tb.Thc Mew YbcXItatt 
i BALTIMOJiE,;©ea. l^^T The'fctts- 

burgbSteeJecs, who n«pe& <jiear Mfano- 
riai-5tadiatq.eas]yx routed foe Battinore 
Obit* 40-14; 'today. in. fta Amqpcan, 

: Football <>s^®c£playoffgara^ 
aBmost endpd.fci tragedy. \-*, 

; rattan'minates after the game, with 
. - most.ofJbeGQ,020 IsppctqfOTS on tear 

dejected- way' home, -la: stogie-engine 
'■.- plane crashed. 'fcto ftfifr ■. upper-deck 

. stands; injuring four persons,. inchjf6ng 
-.'.■fteLpjiot. - Jfc . t?’ --i :- 

a^ter .thft way tfie StteeJen? itad . 
' ' T the-Colts,'vtfitQ ^were^only 
 'jgnderdogs, the stands were . 

«$ngt$.- .The IdefibyJfeg Super 
J. chflmjndns,.- who i were- beSOg 

Cou^t^l opt t>f the - pfafydifs after only 
. .five ^gaiQes this' season;..»howed that 

once, again tibey should be coa&dered - 

'. Pittsburg did not play, a perfect- 
game afid not everything went its. way. 

' The Steeters were penalized 12 times, - 
: dropped a few passes and once Reggie 

- Harrison fumbled the ball away at the 
Baltimore 2-Rocky Bleier, one of their 

. 1,000-yard nBhers this seasem, sprained 
a toe in the opening series and carried' 
the bell only one time. Frahco Harris, 
the othet -1,000-yard man, bruised some 

.ribs eady in the third period‘and did 
. ndt play again. 

IMh In Row for Stedert 

AD of that Win be little consolation' 
to the Oakland Raiders, whose victory 

. ■ over the Cincmnati Bengais in the final 
Monday night game of the regular 
season gave Pittsburgh the chance to 
get into the playoffs. Now the Raiders 
have to face the defending champions, 

, who have won 10 in a row, in the con- 
■■ ference title game naxt Sunday at Oak- 
.: land,';.. 

-> The Steelers allowed a touchdown in 
> -the first quarter for the first time this 

- season. In the fourth quarter, they al- 
lowed a touchdown by rushing for the . 
first time in 10 games. Other than that 
they, were devastating. ' 

The Steelers gained a .total of 526 
-yards and.hdd the No. 1 offensive team 

^Continued on Page ?9, Column 1 

Crashes Into Stands; Pilot Is Hurt 
• thf.Kew 7wk Tim^ . • .'.; / 
. Dec.' 19^-A single- •• 
at had buzzed Memorial 
.e dosing moments of 
Steelers’: 40-14 playoff - 

e Baltimore Colts today" 
he almost-empty .upper-.. 
minutes efter the game, 
opacity crowd of 60,020 
e-sided game early. Four 
reported injured in the : 
most seriously injured 

• was be&Sved to be Donald Kronen tihe 
42-year-old pflot of the. Mzrylapd- 
reg^tered . Piper Cherokee;. ti& Tyas- 
taken unconscious to Union Memorial 
Hospital with head injuxies -aod lacera- 
tione. No othm- persons were aboard,. 

A Baltimore policeman was injured 
when the wing of - the plane, pabrted 
In the home-team Colt colors of Wue 
and white,' slightly cut' him in Sec- 
tion 41.- Two other poKcemen- were 

' being treated for inbalation of gasoline. 
fumes. • . 

' The plane, which bad come dose to 
"ahe of .the banks-of lights atop the 
. dosed end of foe stadium in the waning 

moments of the fourflx'quarter, had 
flown, in, over .the fieid from the open 

. end. - Apparently, the .plane did not 
• have enough accelerations to-get over 
the top of foe stands, about .150 feet 
high, and it crashed into the upper 

■ deck, behind -ope of the goal posts, 
and flipped around to face the-field.. 

iderson 

Tiere’s a Plane in the Upper Deck’ 

-jar’- 
i- 

E, Dec.’ 19 — Many of foe 60,020 'spectators 
long before the Pittsburgh Steelers completed 
ctory. '' • -■*•••■- 
uns," one of the Baltimore Colts’ loyalists had 
> team.‘They're bums.” . V 
■ad come down from the orange seats in the 

lebind the north, goalposts, behind home plate 
Stadium's baseball configuration. But that man, 
•-of others should be grateful .that foe Coits';" 

humiliating defeat to the National Football •' 
League playoffs today had convinced them 

to1 leave ehrly. Those orange seats were . 
empty, so was the rest M the stadium, and 

;:the Steelers and the Colts had clacked 
through concrete tunnels to their locker 

a blue and. white single-engine Piper-Cherokee 
lamed Donald Kroner inside, crashed into-those 
e septs. It spun and stuck there, as if it ware a 
ne jammed into a roof gutter. The*unconscious : 
ken tjo nearby Union Memorial Hospital with 
s and head lacerations. Two policemen were 
gas fumes and smoke. Another suffered minor 

n he was hit by a piece of the1 wibg tip that 
ie crash. But the NJJ- is fortunate that aholo- 
■occur. . i . ' 
ie pilot had planned to buzz an empty stadium, 
qoL And there had been a warning, 
a).me," said Jimmy Jackson, a sportswnter-for 
s Morning Sun, "like the same plane that buzzed- 
last Tuesday when the .Colts were practicing.' 
over foe stadium three times, stalled slightly 

Id, then gunned his motor and swooped up and 
tdium." * * 
y nobody took the pilot seriously. ’Nobody 
would do it during a game, or even 15 minutes 
. But he did: • 
in first put there between the light towers in.- 
nd buzzed over that.end, then zoomed out be-,. 
ght towers in left field,” said W. E. McGovern, 
police officer stationed not far from where the- 
id, 'Then he came in over the far goalposts but 
led and7 when he gunned the motor, he couldn't ’ 
er the top rim of the stadium.' One. of .the:wtng- 

' Mange seats and It spun and stuck there" ■ 

Stragglers Always.There . . 
if. the pilot had planned to buzz an empty sta- • 
dium is never really empty 15 minutes after a. 
e stragglers are always there. Policemen are 
men are there, TV people are there. Thousands 
in the parking lots or on the nearby streets, 
years, foe drama of a holocaust at a pto', foot- 

las been exploited—the current motion .picture,, 
- te Warning”; the book and foe soon-to-be-re- 
ion picture, "Black 5unday.” it’s possible that 
mer was inspired by them. It's possible that he’s 
lowoff. Whatever, foe N.FX. has had its warning 
. and outside foe stadium is no longer enough- 

foe sky is needed now. 
locker room, foe' Steelers appeared hypnotized 

it on a TV set of the plane in the orange seats 

a "plane in foe upper deck,” one of the Steelers 
g. “Look atggfoat, there's a plane in the upper 

- - .AW 

UnJHd Pratt Wanadlanl 

FrancoHarrisofthe Steelers mmrft *g through Colt defenders In AJ?£L playoff game in Baltimore yesterday 

Late Drive Following Blocked Punt Fails 
By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

SKd>i to Th# Hew vans HM' • 

IRVING, Ttsc, Dec. 19—-The 52,436 
fans at Texas Stadium today waited 
and waited at the Rams-Cowboys game 
for; something exciting to happen. 
When something did happen, in the last 
two minutes of-play, it was not quite 
exciting enough as the home faum 
foiled once more to score the winning 
paints. So Los Angeles won, 14-12, and 
foe victory projected the Rams into the 
National Football Conference cham- 
pionship game against the Votings in 
Minnesota next Sunday. 

The rehl excitement did not begin 
■until .Charlie Waters, foe ubiquitous 
-DaHas safetyman, burst into the territo- 
ry of Rusty Jackson, the Ram, punter, 
.and blocked his kick. That gave Dallas 
possession of the football on foe Los 
Angeles 17-yard ike. 

An Ode From Billy Joe - 
.- But good, old Roger Staubach, the 

Cowboy, quarterback who has puHed 
a lot of games out of -foe fire could, 
not do it this time. He had three-incom- 
plete pass attempts and'the fourth was 
complete, to BiHy Joe DuPree, but a 
foot short of a' needed first down- at 
the 8: That was ail for the Cowboys, 
.who had upset the Rams , a year ago, 
37-7, an foe N.F.C. championship game. 

DuPree maintained that foe umpire, 
Ralph Morcroft, dM not give him-credit 
for.his forward motion and that the 
ball was marked incorrectly back to 
where he had been pushed by the Ram 
safety. Bill Simpson, a college team- 
mate of DuPree’s at Michigan State. 

Tt was an opinion, a judgment call 
of the officials,” said DuPree, the huge 
tight end. "We have to live with it 
now. It?s history.”. 
• Simpson, of course, "had the opposite 
view—that the ball had been marked 
Correctly. The role says that a pass 
receivers forward progress is marked 

by where his two feet touch the 
ground, not just foot 

But the Cowboys could hardly com- 
plain because they had a lot of other 
opportunities to win a same that was 
dominated by strong defenses or weak 
offenses, depending upon foe point of 
view. 

Staubach, whose passes have been 

sailing over foe heads of his receivers 
for more than a month, had little to 
be proud about. He completed only 15 
of 37 attempts for 150 yards and three 
were intercepted. None went for a 
touchdown. 

The Rams shut off foe impotent Cow- 

Continued on Page B9, Column 1 

Fat Hades, Rams* quarterback, running for a touchdown on a keeper play 
against foe Cowboys in N.F.C. playoff game at Irving, Tex* yesterday. 

Scene iri.the bleachers after the game. 

an.ice hag'on his left ribs and winding every so often. 
‘Til be all right,” the Steelers* big fallback .was saying; 

«ril be there next Sunday, don't worry about.me.”1 

But. foe Steelers were worried. X-rays ^win he taken to-. . 
morrow of franco Harris’s- ribs: If the X-rays show a frac- 
ture, it’s unlikely'that fee would be able to play against foe 
Raiders in Oakland next Sunday for foe American Confer- 
ence championship. Rocky Bleier, the Steelers* other 1,000-. 
yard running back during the regular season, is limping on ; 

a sore big toe;' ... .. ': 
;■ “Jf ;nry toe’s just stoved in or sprained, IT be,all right," 
Rocky Bleier said. “But if it's cracked, then rmfoxoi)^". 

He. glancpd ‘over at Harris, who’ had gaBoped for 132 
yards and caug^rt tiuee passes from Tfeny Bradshaw: fbr-24 

■ yards. ' .-v ■ -• 
; "You can always replace me,” Rocky Blffl'er said, “but ifs 

tough to replace Franco—even with our offensive fine.” 

. Offensive Unit Excels . : :r 
Sefldom, 'ff'ever, badibeStedenr offensive unit performed 

better than it did in."destroying tlie Colts* defense. It ac- 
cumulated 526. yards "in total offense; with Teriy Bradshaw-1' 

completing 14-of 18 passes for 264 yards and .three touch- - 
downs, including a 76-yard- collaboration for tije Stedertf . 
opening touchdown xm their, third play, from Tscrimniagel 

“That's the, way we think we're going- to pSay eyery 
week," Teny Bradshaw sad, “but we don’t always do it” . f 

. Few teams-do, especially against a teamans' good aq the 
Colts' are. And on defense, the' Steeles vrerp the' Steelers, 
especially, in the third quarter-when the'Colts’' loyalists .. 
thought the Colts had a chance. Franco-Harris had departed 
while grimacing with every breath. Over the next' 6 minutes, .". 
Steeler penalties provided foe Colts with 16 consecutive 
plays. But after a pass from Bert Jones-to Lydell Mitchell 
for 24 yards on'foe first play, the Colts netted-only I2.yajrds, 

■ in the next 15-piays. ' 

' “We didn’t :want to- give foem a life,” Andy Russell was 
-’sayfag’iater. didn’t..^want them-to get a-life.” 

At just abo^t that time, foe plane was spinning and stick- 
ing up in the onuige seats*. Hut foe. Steelers,.;foahkfuIly, - ■ 
I,** .n-. MTAralwjpla' ItAia Pariv 

Barons by 3-2 
After 3-0 Lead 

. By BARTON KEESE " 
The Rangers served up a meat-and- 

potaioes -triiHUph .last night with a 
touch of au Gratton. Tasting defeat by 
.a 3-2 score were the Cleveland Barons, 

. who were shut out by Grilles Gratton, 
the Ranger gosdtendef, for 50 minutes. 

r. Chief gourmets for the winning rec- 
ipe included PhM Esposito,. Mike Mo- 

. Ewen and Steve Vickers, who gave the 
Rangers a .3-0 lead over two and a half 
periods'. But Gratton nearly dropped 
the ladle in the soup when he gave up 
goais to Bob Murdoch aod Frank Spring 
in the last 10 minutes. 

The Madison Square Garden crowd 
also liked foe two assists by Esposito, 
which placed him sixth on the National 
Hockey Leaguers career list wfth 713, 
and theor; team’s 37th power-play goal, 
stffl tops in. the league. 

Glenn Patrick Floored 
But the spicy ingredient the fans 

liked best of Ml was foe Eight-hand 
haymaker dished out bv Pat Hickey of 
New York, which flattened Glenn 
Patrick. The Baron defenseman, foe 
brother of Craig Patrick, was so woozy 
from the bkw that he fell down twice 
and did not reappear following foe 
.second-period fight 

“Yes, sir!” shouted CoaCh John Fer- 
guson of the Rangers- "That’s what we 

'mean by respect in tins bufidnig. In 
/other years we didn’t have anything 
to come back with." 

The fans screamed their approval of 
Hickey's punching so loudfy foait>it 
drowned out .the announcement of Ins 
five-minute penalty. At foe same time, 
Nick Fotin of foe Rangers drew two 

^miaors for charging and. and 
. Cleveland had ' a foUMninute power 
play to make up for faces os red as 
their shirts.1 

This- was where Gratton and the 
Ranger defense shined the brightest; 
though the Barons could put but two . 
foots on net Cleveland's total of shots 
reached only to 24, but os- Gratton 
noted, “Everyone of them, was a 
good one.” .. • 

Esposito’s goal from foe slot position, 
which has been practically reserved 
foe ~ him over the- last 14 years,' 
was', the only .score, of foe first 
period,- even thou# New York outshot 
Cleveland, 15 to 

McEwen, who played outstandingly 

Continued on Page B8, Column 2 

Tareyton 
goes low-tar 
one better. 

Of course 
Tareyton^ filler 

reduces tar... 
Tareyton has less tar than 

75 % of all other cigarettes sold! 

...but it also 
' improves the taste 
withactivatedcharcoal. 

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency recently re- 
ported that charcoal is the besr 

available method for filter- 

ing water .As a matter 
of feet, many dcies 
across the United States 

have instituted charcoal 

filtration systems for their 

drinking water supplies. The 
evidence is mounting that ac- 
tivated -charcoal does indeed 

improve the taste of drinking 
■water. 

Charcoal also helps 
freshen air in submarined 
and spacecraft. 0And charcoal is used to 

mellow the taste of the 

finest bourbons. 

That%why Tareyton 
is Americas best-selling 
charcoal filter cigarette. 
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Nets Lose 
7th in Row 
At Coliseum 

By THOMAS ROGERS ‘. “ 
' - StoStl to Ita Hew Turk Time* 

DNIONDALE, L. L, Dec. Ifr-Con- 
necting on only one-third of their field- 
goal attempts in the second half, the 
New Yorir Nets suffered an almost com- 
plete offensive collapse and bowed to 
the Boston Celtics tonight, 94-87. at 
Nassau- Coliseum before t crowd of 
7,380. 

Hie setback was tile seventh in a 
row- at home for the Nets and made 
their record this season at the Coliseum 
four victories and nine defeats. By con- 
trast, the Nets have compiled one of 
the league’s better road records, coming 
out on top in seven of 16 contests away 
from borne. Hut is notable in the Na- 
tional Basketball Association because 
other teams are winning at borne in 
more than 78 percent of all games. 

But more notable — dud depressing 
—for the Nets is their strange inability 
to enjoy the advantage of a home court. 

“Losiigj seven in a row hurts, it's too 
many by far,” said Coach Kevin Lough- 
ery. “And its a pity because this month 
we looked forward to having eight of 
our 12 games at home. It seemed a 
good schedule for us." 

With Bob Love and Nate Archibald 
each scoring 15 points, the Nets hit on 
53 percent of their shots in the first 

. half and left the court at intermission 
with a 52-47 load. 

Celtics’ Defense Takes.Over 
But in the second half, the patterns 

changed. In the first two periods, the 
Nets had run their breaks well and had 
beat able to penetrate the lane for 
plenty of dose shots. In the final 24 
minutes the Celtics clogged the middle 
successfully and cut down the penetra- 
tion of Archibald. Although he played 
the second batf, Archibald could add 
only 2 points and two assists to his 
totals. 

“Thc^r used a sagging defense on us 
and dogged things completely,” said 
Loughery. “We just couldn’t connect 
on our shots and the Celtics used our 
znisses to run their own breaks.” 

Crucial to the Boston triumph was a 
59-44' dominance in rebounding which 
made, up for a sorry night of shooting, 
35 of 90 from the floor (39 percent). 
But in the second half, even Boston’s 
18 baskets in 52 attempts was better 
than the Nets' 14 of 42. 

Love, who was starting at forward in 
place of Jan van Breda Kolff, out with 
an inflamed Achilles tendon, led the 
Nets on offense with 19 points. 

' Tin Hew York Thnts/Jotra Solo 

Pat Hickey of the Rangers, left, and 
Cleveland’s Glenn Patrick scuffling 
on the ice at the Garden last night. 

Rangers Edge 
Barons by 3-2 
After 3-0 Lead 

Continued from Page B7 

on defense, got an early Christmas gift 
when his shot hit the goalpost-and the 
rebound was swept into the Baron cage 
by Bob Stewart off the body of his goal- 
tender, Gilles Meloche. 

Vickers put Espo’s rebound past 
Meloche at 16:06 of the second period 
as Rod GJilbert outmuscled Stewart in 
the corner and helped keep the puck in 
the Baron zone. Stewart was on Gil- 
bert’s back most of the period, and that 
caused Fotiu to retaliate. 

While he was challenging Stewart to 
drop his gloves, the Hie key-Pa trick bat- 
tle began, ending when Hickey threw 
the mightiest right-hand punch of the 
Garden season and felled Patrick. 

“He hit me in the head with the butt 
end,” explained Hickey, a retiring fel- 
low off (he ice, “and said, ‘wanna 
fight?' and I obliged.” 

In the Rangers' dressing room after 
the game, a chorus emanated from the 
showers singing: “Muhammad Hickey, 
Muhammad. Hickey, he .floats like a 
butterfly and stings like a bee." But 
Pat, who has had only one other fight 
in bis NJFLL. career [last season], 
seemed more embarrassed- by -his act 
than proud. 

Boo Murdoch, whose brother Don 
leads the Rangers'and all the league 
rookies with 25 goals, tallied his 13th 
at l(h24 of the final period, which gave 
him eight in his last six games. It 
brought the Barons back to life, and at 
17:06 Spring finished off a two-on-one 
break against Ron Greschner to make 
a contest of it once more. 

BOSTOM (94) 
min fan fiia ftm fta rtb 
.37 • 12 7 13 15 
.51 20 28 
. 12 0 0 0 0 3 
. <1 5 16 A A 6 
.44 ft 22 S B 6 
. 33 3 1! 4 <12 <12 1 3 10 

4 4 3 3 12 
• W 3 4 10 
0 3 D 0 2 

Law  43 
Bassett  44 
Hushes  26 
Archibald  44 
Williamson  33 
Fox   S 
Skinner   19 
Jones  26 

■2® 35 SO 31 35 ® 21 21 94 
NETS art 

min ton foa ftra fta reb e of pis 
.4J 9 19 1 2 7 S> 4 19 43 9 IS 

44 5 11 
35 1 3 
44 8 16 
33 4 17 

5 0 2 
19 5 7 

Total  V0 31 87 11 14 44 12 25 B7 
Boston   20 27 26 »-W 
Nets  23 V 16 19—87 
Referees—Rlchte Powers end Walty Rooney. 
Attendance—7,380. 

Cavaliers 106, Span 105 
CLEVELAND, Dec. 19 (AP>—Austin 

Carr made two steals and scored 4 
points in the fmal 1:16 as the Cleve- 
land Cavaliers erased a 9-point deficit 
and beat the San Antonio Spurs, 

Rangers’Scoring 

106-105,,in an NJLA. game tonight 
Can- stole a pass and Jim Cbo Can stole a pass and Jim Ghooes 

converted it into a basket to make it 
103-100 with 1:16 remaining. Carr then 
stole another pass and cut the margin 
to a point with a short jumper. Mo- 
ments later, San Antonio gave up the 
hall again and Car hit from the side 
for a 104-103 tead with 16 seconds left 

Cleveland Banns  0 0 2—2 
Rangers  ...1 1 2 8—3 
FIRST PERIOD—1, Rangers,. Ejpwffo (151 <Goldsworthy, 

Hodge), 15:50. Pmatty-Stapmrt (8:48). 
SECOND PERIOD—2. Rangers, McEvmn (6) [Buostto, SECOND PERIOD—Z, Rangers, McEwon (6) fEsoosfto, 

Greschner), 7:01. 3. Rangers. Victors (10) (Esposito, 
VWnais), 16 'M. BOTSIHPS—Farrlsh, (3:27); Patrick, 
(14:16); Hidcev, malor, (16:36},- Patrick, (16:36); Fotto, 
double minor, (1636). 

.THIRD PERIOD—4, Cleveland, Murdoch (13) (MacAdem, 
Man*}, 10:24. 5, Cleveland, Spring 5 (Manriel, 17:06. 
No penalties. 
Shots on goal—Cleveland: S, 7, 12—24. Rangers: ■ IS. 

feoaliK^AtoJoef* and Grafton. A-17J00. 

By NEIL AMDUR 
SKCSoXCallK RfevTortcTKoa 

TUCSON, Ariz.. Dec. 19—Tony Tra- 
bert, captain of the United States team, 
has official Davis Cup uniforms for 
Jimmy Connors and Harold Solomon, 
complete with blazers and warmup 
suits that have their names on the 
back. 

Whether the uniforms gather dust 
or become factors in America’s effort 
to regain the coveted international 
bowl will become a source of increased 
speculation in the coming months.. 

Six American players were paid 
$1,000 each, plus expenses, as mem 
of the team that eliminated Mexico in 
the 1977 North American zone semifi- 
nals at the Tucson .Racquet Club Ranch. 

The American team scored the clinch- 
ing victory yesterday, in doubles. 

Then, in today’s play, Raul Ramirez 
of Mexico prevented a United States 
sweep by defeating Arthur Ashe, 6-3, 
6-4, 6-4. Earlier in the day Roscoe 
Tanner had defeated Roberto Chavez, 
6-1, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3, t» give the United 
States a 4-0 advantage. The matches 
were delayed three horns by rain and 
finished under the lights. 

New American Team Possible 

feeling grips a player when the umpire 
call out, “Game, United States." 

But because the cup has become 
overshadowed by big-money tourna- 
ments and special events, ana overpow- 
ered by internal political turmoil, many 
players wonder whether the thrill is 
gone. 

The pubHc also is confused. Connors 
says be is too tired and hurt for Davis 
Cup but then plays four consecutive 
matches in Las Vegas. Chi the day that. 
the United States eliminates Mexico in 
a 1977 series, Italy clinches the 1976. 
final from Chile. The United States 
withdrew from the Davis Cup last sum- 
mer to protest politics, then rejoined' 
the organization one week'later. The 
Soviet Union' is suspended for 1977 be- 
cause of a pullout aimed at Chile, but 
no action is taken against nations that 
withdraw against South Afrida. ' - 

Many leading tennis officials would - 
like to consolidate the Daws Cup into ! 
a two-week, end-of-season spectacular, ; 
letting smaller nations play off to reach •: 
a final group of 16, However, the small - 
nations resent the implication and 
prefer to enjoy their brief competitive 
swings, wielding even bigger racquets 
off the court 

“Something has to be done.feu: the 
cup,” one official of the United States 
Tennis Association said last night, dis- ; 
tressed over the less-than-capadty . 
crowds here, perhaps a result of Con- : 

nors’s absence or the pro-football play- 
offs on national television. 

The problem, of course, is priorities. • 
And at the moment $1,000 a week will 
not buy the nationalism it once.jfid. 

.With Ashe and Tanner playing sin- 
gles, Stan Smith and Bob Lutz returned 
as a team to cup doubles after a six- 
year absentia. Fred McNair and Brian 
Gottfried described themselves as “bi- 
onic members," who assisted in the 
weekkmg workout. 

It is possible that a new team will 
be assembled for the mid-April zone 
final with South Africa at the Newport 
Beach (Calif.) Tennis Club. It is almost 
a certainty that neither Tanner nor 
Ashe will be involved in traveling to Ashe will be involved in traveling to 
Chile to try to win the North-South 
American championship on slow day 
courts. 

Few American pros can afford to play 
every cup series, since to do so means 
losing money by misting certain tour- 
naments. So Trabert is faced with 
trying to find out who is available for 
a particular week and then patching 
the team together based on the best 
available, combinations. 

The task is complicated by elements 
Trabert cannot control—the disposition 
of someone like Connors to make Mm- 
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By LEONARD KOPFETT 
special to 3fto Hbw Tort Thna 

OAKLAND, Calif, Dec. 19—Their 
1976 football season over, , the New 
England. Patriots headed borne after 
yesterday’s last-minute 24-21 loss to 
the Oakland Raiders complaining bit- 
terly about the officials and Oakland's 
"dirty play.” 9 

The Raiders, meanwhile, prepared for 
their next game, the American Football 
Conference’s championship * contest 
against the Pittsburgh Steeters • here 
hart Sunday. The Raiders have- won 
nine division titles in 10' years 
though they have not won a conference 
championship' since the AJ.C. was 
formed in a merger between the Na-. 
tional Football League and-the Ameri- 
can Football League in 1970. 

In other words things are just as 
they have been for quite a while in 
this corner of the N.F.L.: The Raiders 
keep pulling out miracle victories, they 
beep being accused of every imaginable 
type of malfeasance, mid they keep 
yearning for that one more victory that 
w2l earn than a trip to the Super Bowl, 

Yesterday’s game at the Coliseum 
here, decided by Ken Stablet's 1-yard 
rollout for a touchdown with only 10 
seconds to play, was official-dominated 
and penalty-infested. Twenty-six penal- 
ties were called, five of them refused. 
The Patriots felt cheated because two 
key calls went against them during 
Oakland's final drive. Bat the Raiders 
were equally convinced that they found 
themselves trailing by 21-10 in the 
fourth quarter only because most of 
the calls bad been going the other way. 

A call that infuriated the Patriots 
came in the final minute. Stabler was 
passing from. New England's 27-yard 

line 'on third down with. 18 to go, aim- 
ing for Carl Garrett, in the .goal-line 
corner on the left Garrett was dragged 

- out of bounds by two defenders, the 
ball landed for away and Stabler was 
flattened by Ray Hamilton. 

The call was against Hamilton^ for 
. roughing the passer. 

That gave the Raiders- a first down 
.on the 13 with 52 seconds left (A pass- 
interference call; which most, of .the 
crowd of 53,000 had expected, would 
have meant a first down around the 
4.) A Stabler pass to Dave Casper 
moved the ball to the 8, Fete Banes zak 
got a first doWn on the .2 and Stabler 
finally went in behind a crashing block 
by Gene Upshaw-. 

‘T tipped the baD “ Hairalton insisted 
later, *and when you tip the ball it 
can’t be roughing the passer.” ' 

But it can, since the rules about 
roughing passers and roughing lockers 
are different 

But New England's rage was more 
widespread than that and expressed 
in a flood of invective directed at the 
door of the officials’ dressing room 
after the game. 

Darryl Stingley,i the wide receiver, 
summed up the view of some Patriots,- 
when he said of the Raiders: 

“If they're going to go all the way. 

penalties was heavy. New England got 
seven first .downs on penalties, a play- 
off record. Only once before in the 
history of the league—in 1951 when 
-the Chicago Bears got nine penalty first 
downs against the Cleveland Browns— 
did a team -have more in one game. 
The previous playoff record was three. 

The two drives that enabled New 
England to move ahead by 21-20 were 
kept alive by punt-nullifymg penalties 
that gave New England first downs. 
One was for' defensive holding, rare 
in that situation- The other was for 
being offside (with the Raiders saying 
it should have gone the other way be- 
cause, they contended, the offensive 
center had moved). ■ .. 

But a penalty that probably was as 
derisive as any drew no-complaint and 
little comment - c 

.. The Raiders had made the necessary 
march for a.touchdown close to 21- 
17 early in the fourth' quqarter, and their 
history made everyone aware that they 
could march for another. But they were 
pinned: deep by a punt and a dipping 
penalty, and had to punt back, and 
the -Patriots were on their- way to a 
wrapup touchdown as the dock wound 
down. 

, BASKETBALL 
Princeton at Rutgers, S Fjtf. ( 

Channel S. 8 Pit) V 
Catholic University at Hofttta, . 

FOOTBALL 
Liberty Bowl. U.CJ-A. vs. t 

Memphis, Tenn. 9 PJSL t 
Channel 7, 9 PJU.) 1 

„ , _ HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Central and -) ■ . 

■ nues. 8 P.M. 
Meadowlands Race Trade, East 

NJ>, S P.M. 
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, noon1 

MonticeDo (M.Y.) Raceway. 8 

HOCKEY f 
Metropolitan doable-header. Mi 

St Frauds and City Collm* 
at Riverdale Ice Skating Centra 
and 236th Street, Brora; • „. 

' 'JAI-ALAI 
Bridgeport Fronton, 255 Kos* 

Bridgeport, Corns,, 7:15 PJj 
Connecticut Turnpike). 

THOROUGHBRED RAC 
Aqueduct (Queens) Race Trade 

• * 

• *£ •** 

-•* ** 

-,.R:tins 

they'd better clean up {heir act and 
start playing some footbalL That’s why 
they can’t win the big game. Their 
method catches up with them, ff they 
continue taking cheap shots and stuff, 
they’re going to have a lot more penal- 
ties called .on them than they did 
today." 

The Raiders’ view was different They 
don’t pretend to play gently, but they 
thought- the price they had paid in 

With about five minutes left, the 
Patriots had third down and less than 
a yard to go on the Oakland 28. On 
that play, they were offside. - Tnstffad 

In Steve Grogan, New Engla 

quarterback who runs the u 
league, but they lost to a ru 
ler, among those who run 

And, coincidentally, the 
turns over the ball at the lin 
mage after a field-goal mi 
the 20 was devised by a 
on which Al Davis, the ow 
Raiders, played a major role. 

of still moving, they wound up missing 
on a 50-yard field-goal attempt. Which 
was short, and the Raiders were able 
to start their winning drive from their 
32 with 4 minutes 12 seconds to go. 
The offside penalty was truly game- 
turning. 

Ultimately, there was a great irony: 

' Squash Finalist De 
Goldie Edwards of Pittst 

the New York Metropolitan 
open squash racquets tourr.e; 
default yesterday when Mr' . 
Maltby of Philadelphia, ' 
finalist, became ill. . , 

Co 
Fn 

Nat’l Basketball Ass’n world Hockey Ass-n Natl Hockey Leagu< 
AT CLEVELAND 

SAM ANTONIO (UK) 
Bristow 2 KM, Keren 17 QJ) 22, Partfz 9 

1-1 1*. G*fe 6 CM) 12, Garvin 7 10-11 24, 
Otbenttng 2 fro *. Crfvln l 6-7 m. Dtortcfc 
2 (HI 4, Dam pier 3 0-16. Totals 44 17-20 

The Standings 

CLEVELAND (106) 
Russell 6 5-7 17, Brewer 3 1-2 7. Ounce 

5 3-3 13, -Carr 5 04 Ift Cl tumors 4 2-2 10, 
Smttti 12 3.3 27, Snyder 5 4-5 14, Thur- 
mond 2 2-4 6, Walter I 0-1 2, Garrett 0 ms 

LAST NIGHT'S GAMS 
Boston.94, Nets 87. 
MHirautaHr 126. Atlanta T09. 
Buffalo at Sortie. 
Detroit 125, New Orleans na 
Kansas Qty at Las Angolas.' 
Gfarafand 106 San Antonio 105. 0, William:; o (HI 0, Lambert o M 0. To- 

tals 43 20-27 106 
San Antonio  29..34. .24..28—WS 
Cleveland  27. .24. 22 33—aes 

Fouled out—Garvin. Total fouls—San 
Arrtonlo 29, dewfand 20. Technical Cleve- 
land coach Fifth. A—J 04)56 

QI9 2212K* 

LAST NIGHTS GAMES 
Birmingham at indiamwolis. . - 
Cincinnati «t Edmonton. 
Houston at Phoenix.' 
Quebec at San Dtasa.- 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Cabanr 4, Outface 2. 
Minnesota 4, One!matt 3. - . 
Hew BN land 6, Birmingham 2. 
San Diego 4, Houston 3. 

Eastern Dfvtdon- 

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Knldcs 115, Cleveland 1» (overtime). 
Boston 117; Atlanta no. -TT. 
Denwr 111, Chicapo 1Q5-. *r 
Golden State 115, WtaMnotflc 310. 
Kansas dly 90, Phoenix B9. • 
Los Angeles 115, Pbdtand Til (overtime), 
New Orleans 110, Houston 106. 
Pbltadetoftia 97, Indiana 9L 

LATE SATURDAY 

AT INDIANA 
PHILADELPHIA (971 

Ervins 8 7-8 23. Mix 6 0-0 12, Catchlngs 
< 4-6 16, BIbby 3 M 6, Free T 5-8 19, C 
Jones 1 04) 2, Dunleaw 3 04) 6. Bryan! 4 
5-6 13, FIHIDW o 041 0. Totals 38 21-28 97. 

INDIANA (93) 
Hillman 3 2-5 8, W. Jones 2 1-1 5, 

Rounafield 13 7-7 33, Bine 2 2-2 6. Knight 
7 2-4 16, Rabisch 0 0-0 0, Flwn S 041 ID, 
Green 2 5-7 9. Bennett 3 04) 6. Totals 37 
19-36 93v _ 
Philadelphia  31 27 29 19-97 
Indiana  27 27..17..22-93 

Total touts—Philadelphia 22, Indiana 29. 
Fouled out—Norn. Technical—Bryant. A— 
16464. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

fi.P. W. 1. T. Pt*. 
1 39 144 171 

. 30 17 11 ? 36 140 102 
31 17 1ft ? 36 IDS 116 

XI 14 14 4 37 100 HB 
13 16 4 3D m 11(1 

Blnulngiwn .35 IB 24 1 21 US 144 

mstn Dtaliion 
38 19 17 2 

1 
40 114 107 

.31 18 12 37 MS 1(K 
31 14 13 4 32 102 95 
M 14 19 1 29 R9 171 
33 13 18 ? 73 103 144 

Catoary ... :» 12 16 2 26 91 93 

AT BUFFALO 
Detroit  ; o.l O-i 
Buffalo- :   2 1 3-6 

First Period — 1, Buffalo, Perreault 20 
- (Fogolin), 5:23. 2, Btfffalo, SchoentHd 1 

(Raimay. Perreault), 15:25. Penalties—None. 
•• Second Period — 3, Detroit, Malcnev 13 
(NahranB), 5:20. 4, Buffalo, Stanfield 3 
(McAdam, Spencer), 17:S3. Peralttes—Loch- 
ead, Det., 9:14; Bergeron, Det- 12:52; 
Schoenteld, 0ol- t4z5V. _ 

Third Period - 5. Buffalo, R. Martin 2D 
(Savant, Lorentz), 3:3c 6, Buffalo, Savard 
12 (Lorenfe, R. Martial, 10:13 1. Buffalo, 
R- Martin, (Savard, Lorentz), 10:35. Genalty 
—Perreault, Buf^ 13:23 

Shota on goal — Detroit 104-9-23. Buffalo 
1W1-ISJ4. ! 

Goalies—Detroit, Rutherford. Buffalo, Des- 
.Jardlns. A-16^33 i 

The Stand 

LAST RIGHTS GA 
Rangers 3 Cleveland 2. 
Beaton 6, Plftsburob 3 
Buffalo 0. Detroit I. 
Ptoiadetotna a, Colorado 2 
SL Louis 6, Chicago 4. 

AHUrtfc , Central 
W. L Pet. W. L Pet. 
17 11 .SH7 Cleveland 18 so .643 
16 12 J71 Houston 16 S# .615 

1 14 14 300 N. Orleans 16 15 S\t 
t 11 17 393 S. Antonio 14 16 AST 

11 18 an Washington 12 14 .412 
Atlanta 12 20 375 

(Last night's MOMS not included.] 
TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES 

Cahwrr at Edmonton. 
New England at Houston. 
Quebec at Birmingham. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 

AT PHOENIX 
KANSAS CITY (90) - 

• Washington 9 1-3 19. Wedman 6 2-2 14, 
-Eaki.it 0 M 5, Barr 2 0-0 4, Boone 9 9-9 
27, RoWnrtne 0 2-2 2. Unty 3 1-2 7, 
McCarter 1 DO 2, Johnson 5 tt-0 10. Totait 
35 20-24 .90. 

. PHOENIX (89)- 

Mldamst PadHc 
W. U Pet. w. L Pet. 

Denwr 19 9 .679 Portland 20 9 .690 
Detroit 18 12.600 L Aiwehs 1712 M6 
Kan. aty 14 16 467 Golden S>. 15 12 J56 
Indiana 14 17 452 Seattfr 15 14 J17 
Chicago 8 16 333 PhcwWx II 15 MT 
MOwautoea 6 25 .IM 

British Football 

Heard 2 0-0 4, Perry 4 8-11 16, Adaim 3 
24 8. Sobers 8 54 21, Westoltai 8 2-2 18. 
D. Van Aradate 2 0-0 4, T. Van Andalo < 
24 Id, Awlrey 2 0-0 4, Lee 1 00 2, Terrell 
1 00 2. Totals 35 19-26 89. . " •• • 
Kernel aty 19 22.21 2*4-99 
Phoenix  17.20M 29-99 

Fouled out—Phoenix. Sotnn. Tbtal 
touts—Kansas aty 25, Phoenix 21. Tecfmt- ■ 
cal tools—Kansas Qty, Boone. A—9432. • 

(Cast night’s West-Coest games hot IncL) 

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES. 
Dotroll vs. Knlds at Madtaon ..Square 

Garden, 7:3a P M. ' 
Boston at demand. 
Buffalo at Los Aneeltts. 
Golden state at. San Antonio. 
Indiana at New Orleans. 
Kansas Oty at Portland. 
Philadelphia at Donnr. 

. Seattle at Chicago. 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Asaadaffon con—First Round 

Inverness Thistle 2, Inverness Clach 1. 
RUGBY UNION 

Rugby 15r CMorti fi. . .1 ■ . 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

Rrst DlirbhKi   - 
Rochdale Hornets 7, Hull Kingston Rovers 

AT BOSTON 
Pittsburgh . Z 0 1-3 
Boston 0 2 4—6 

. First period—1, Pittsburgh, Uroucfie 10 
(Ketioc), 1:28. 2, Pittsburgh, Chapman 7. 
13:49. Penal Hes-boak, Bos, 4:18; Awrey. 
Pit, 8:04; Parle, Bos, 18:57. 

Second period—3, Boston, Nowak 5 
(Cashman, Doak), 10:05. 4, Boston, No- 

wak 6 (McNab, Mllbnry), 15:06. Penatty- 
Pronowst, Pit, 7:49. 

Third period—5, Boston. Bucyk 12 (Ra- 
te le, MHbury). 2:30. Boston. Anderson 
1 (McNab, kowaw, 3:23. 7. Boston, 
o’Rfity 4 (Nowak. Park), 6:42. 8, Pitts- 
burgh, Malone (Chapman), 19:21. 9, Bos- 
ton, Middleton 11 (Bucyk), 19:43. Penal- 
ties—None. 

Shota an goal: Pttfebontfi 6-6-7—19. Bos- 
ton 13-16-17—16. 

Goalies; PWsburgh, Hanron. Boston, 
Cheevere.. 
’ A: 10,147. 

SATURDAY RIGHTS 
Ransera 3, Chicago 3. 
Buffalo 4, islanders 2. 
aeveleod 6, Boston 4. 
Detroit 6, Atlanta 3. 
Montreal 2, LAS Angeles ft 
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis ft 
Toronto 4, Colorado ft 
Vancouver 3, Minnesota I. . 
Washington 5, Ptttsboreb 3 

CAMPBELL COHFER 
Patrirt Dhfbton 

. * 

Philadelphia 
G.P. 

.1 

W. 
19 

L 
7 

T. 1 
7 

Islanccrs .. » 8 4 
Atlanta . .. . It 15 11 7 
Rangers .... -.35 M 13 a 

* SmrtteDivhtor 
St. burls . 34 13 17 

33 ID 19 4 
3? 8 19 S 

Vancouver . 34 9 77 3 
Mirvmufa . . 22 6 19 7 

f i i 

-*V • 

Salford 12, Leigh'13.' 
Warrington 14, Leeds 10. ' 
WUaes 16, Wakefield Trinity 1ft 
Wigan 18, Oldham 0. , . _ 
Workington Town 7, Fnattiei stone Rpvers 

tft. 
Sacred DMsIon 

HUD 26. Btarimooi Borough. 0. 
Mew Hunstat 8, Huddersfletd 5. 

AT HOUSTON 
. NEW ORLEANS (110) 

Coleman S 24 1ft James 5 5-6 15, Moore 
3 W 8. Boyd 2 M 6. Maravich 15 6-8 36. 
Goodrich 3 2-2 8, Griffin 1 2-4 4, Kelley 5 
3-4 13, McElroy 9 0-0 0, Williams 3 2-2 8. 
Totals 42-26-36 HD. 1 

, HOUSTON (106) 
Johnson 2 2-3 6, Tomlanavlch 4 11-11 19, 

Malone 4 8-13 16, Luan-?® 1-1 21, Mwottv 

LATE SATURDAY 
AT PORTLAND, ORE. 

LOS ANGELES (115) 
. Ford 5 0-0 10, Rinsed 8 4-5 20. Jabber 
17 1-3 35, Allen 5 8-2 Ifc Chaney 3 2-2 8, 
Washington 4 0-18, .Aheroetoy 14-4 6, 

.Lamar 1 Oo ft Rupee 1 OO ft Neumann 
:s 4-S 14. Total SO 15-22 115. 

PORTLAND (111) 

Golf 

10 4-S 24, Jones 0 00 0. Kunnert I OO 2, 
Newlfn.2 2-2 A, Owens 0 1-2 1, RoHeft 5 1- 
1 II. Totals 383038 106. 
New Orleans 21 29 25 35-110 
Houston 24 29 26—106 

Fouled out—Coleman, Kelley. Total 
fouls—New Orleans 28, Houston 28. Tech- 
nical—Maravich, Coach Burta. A—7,472. 

Grass 5 8-9 18, Lucas 12 2-2 26, Walton 
10 8-12 28. Davis 5 3-4 13. Hollins 6 2-2 14, 
Steele 2 0-2 4, Gilliam 2 00 4, Neal'0 
M 0, Walter 2 04) 4. Total 44 2331 111. 
Los Angeles 30 22 32 17 - 14—115 
Portland  22 2B V 27 10-111 

Fouled out—Cocas. Total Tools—Los An- 
gelas 23. Portland 23. ’ndmtcat—Lucas. ■ 

A—12JI2. 

... AT MIAMI 
MIXED TEAMS 

.washam-Rodrfaoez ..68 68 off 71—VS ‘ 
PuItGraham  :68 to W 71—279 
BertolsccJni-GIBwrt .68 73 69 69-279 
Post-watsre  in-isa 7B 56-a» 
McAIHSlcr-Uttzk* ..69 71 72 71—283 

.Baush-Wadklns  71 72 7070-283 
Hagge-Morean .—.66 n 72 73—284 
RanUnhCrensbaw ...70 71 72 71^264 
Palmer-Palmer ... .73 73 67 71—284 

AT PHILADELPHIA • 
Otanado '  I 2. .0-3 
PhnadeWiia    1..3. 0-4 

First Period—1 .Philadelphia, Leech' 8 
(Barter, Murray), 6:16. ft Colorado, 
Gardner 9 (Van Boxmear, Pafenrent), 
7:3ft Penalties—Kilchen. Cot. 5:58; 
Goodenough, Phi, 6:37; Dupont, Phi, 
11:31 

Second Period—3, Colorado, Gardner 10 
(McElmury, Van Boxmeer), 4:3X 4, 
Philadelphia, .Leach 9 [Barter, 
Gooden ouatO, 6:S9. 5, Phltadetnhia. 
Clark* 1ft r9f34. & CUorado, Taioment 13 
(Gerdner),- I0:S3. 7, Philadelphia, Clara 
14 (Goodenough, MacLeisti), 17:06. Panal- 
ttas—Pratt, Cot, -douWa . major, 2:56; 
Shanahan. Cot, double major, 2:56;' Fe- 

WALESC0NFERB 
Norris DIVMM 

Montreal —3a 25 s A 
Los Angeles .34 11 ' 13 10 • 
Pittsburgh . .33 13 IS 5 
Detrait ..'..32 II 17 t 
Washington ..32 10 18 4 

Adams Dlvlslet 
Boston .....OS 21 10 2 • 
Boffaig  31 20 0 3 * 
Toronto  33 15 12 6 
Cleveland ...34 10 17 7 . 

TONIGHTS 6AM 
Atlanta at Toronto. 
Montreal at Vancouver. 

■trnmm 

—r_ w. ret.. 

-fW 

LATE SATUR 
AT LOS ANSI 

veil. Col. minor-major, 2:56; Bridgman, 
Phi, double - malor 2:56; Brenett. Phi/ mf- 
n o r-m a I o r-same misconduct, 2:56s ’ 

. Mcilharoey, Phi, double malor, *2:56; 
Steohenson, Pht, 2:56; Clarke, Phi, 3:52; 
Keity, PW, B:48;.BIadm, Phi, 11:29; Mor- 
tar, Phi, 13:00; Fevell, Cm, m'mqr-lripp- 
tog* (served bv Andnus), 16L51 

TWrd Parlod—Non*. Penatties-None. 
Shots on goal—Colorado 12-16-10—38. 

Whttwortti-Rudolpfa .72 »71 ra~ffl5 
Scata-Smtth  72 73 70 71—286 

..67 70 7674-207 
Scata-Smtth 
Bredley-Floyd 

PMIadelPbla 19^0-16-55 
Goalies—Colorado, Farell. Philadelphia, 

SfaohciBpa. A—17*077 
1719 2227MS . 

Montreal  .'  
Las Angeles  i- 

Flrst Period—None. PenaDit 
bench (served by St. MareriH 
gent, LA. 12:16; LrCeaT, Bon.- 
LA, I9-J2. 

Second Period—1. Montreal. 
Pointe, Shull), 12:53.- FW 
Mon, 4:53; Brown, LA, 9:40. 
14:45. 

Third Period—2, Mooheel, 
Polnfe. Savard), 10:18. 

Shots on ooet-ritentreel 5 _ 
Angelos 5eL7—BL 

GMllB-^tootreai, laroawe; 
Vachon. A— I4J64. 

■-*-r 

*fot 

- t “ 

•*i 

U.S., After Beating Mexico, 
Seeks Connors and Solomon 

Saturday’s Late College Basketball and Hockey Results 
BASKETBALL 

Adetohf 87  Oty College 6S- 

Afahama 1D8   Virginia Tedi 78 
Arkansas 67   Kansas 63 
Baltimore 60  ,    .Madison SB' 
Baytor 84   Southern Cal' 83 ^ 
Bgnttoy 80  StonehllL 73 
Botae St. 86   No. Colorado 72 
Brigham Young 89 Davktaoa 61 
OWto’«   Ball St. 48 - 
QIHonda, Pa. too  J... Behreral 87 
Centenary 81  ;..:...5.W1 La. 73 

self available and the pride of a tena- 
cious player like Solorfton, who was 
spurned in the past There are also the 
complexities or picking a final four- 
some that touches every base, including 
doubles and potential injuries. 

If anything, the squad that ousted 
Mexico was more unified because Con- . 
nors was not here and because Mexico 
had become a stumbling block in the 
previous two years. 

Most tennis players admit to having 
a soft spot for the Davis Cup. Ramirez 
has said that playing for Mexico "in- 
spires”- him; even -veterans like Ashe, 
Smith and Lutz insist that a different 

PSft.|S  ...Stony Brook 78 
aodnratt 86 ;.... Sf. Lout* 53 
Ota** ™  East Carolina to 
Oarion St. 80   Buffalo St. 73 
Ctanson 78  Station 64 
Gjtate 97 Buffalo 84 
CptoradD-99   Ft. Lewis 76 
gtoratto SL 88  ; Denwr 71 
Cretaftton SO    Oregon St. 68 
Dartmouth ss .-Maine, Ore. 54 
Dwton 78 ...: /...Oklahoma SL 6* 
Defiance 98 Manchester 82 

Outran 70   Arinmta 68 
Drake 102  .SL Cloud 55 
DtMuesne 79    American 73 
E. Kentucky 97    Maretwll 9ft 
E. Michigan 81 ^... Heldglbcra 56 
Eeu Gfalrar 88  Minn.-Duluth az 
Findlay 87 : Hanouer 67 
Florida 84  Memphis St. 83 
Gaoroetown 107 Chicago St. 65 
Georgia 58   FJJ.U. 44 
Georgia Ttdi 62 - £. Term. St. 54 
Ham line 56    Bettwf 54 
Harfwkk 64  .....Pliltaburgh St 49 

Holy Crot* 86 Harvard 68 
Idaho St. 98   ^.CbHtontta 73 
Illinois St. 91  Akron BS 
Indiana Central 74 ...v  Capital 73 
Indiana St. 80 ...... Central MlrWoon 62 
■on 85   Iowa st. 64 
Jecksoovfllo St. 66....:..mtm>ii WasteygnA4 
Jereay Ota St. 77 Ramgpo a 
John Jay W  ;.New Yortc Poly 48 
Juniata 91  Wilmington 66 
Kalamazoo 96  Detroit Tech 94 

Kansas St. 85 ..... C. Missouri » 
Kantudar Sf. 89 ...» .'I.Ftortoa ABM.83.' 
Lake Superior 74 ..i -.. Wayne St. 73 _ 
LaSame '94  ft.. SO.' Methodist 86 
Long Baadi St. 105..... .Water St. JV 
Latte! I to' 78 r.ott. Marouette 75 
Manhattan » ^ ........St. Peter's, fiJ/69 , 
Maryland 76   Aupala^ian St. 74 
Massadiusettj 89   Pordlumi 77 
Ntorcv 118    ft   Utawi 73 
NUditow HE Kant State 66 
Michigan St. 82 Cenhite » 
Mlllorsvfllt St. 84.:.-..^. Strouditairo 
Minnesota 96 i      Vermont 61 ■ 
Missouri 83  Texas H Paig 40 - 
Montana 81    P6i-.< 
Montana St. 86  BemldlLSI. 6ft; 
Mo. Southern 68 ...>UI.l;.A...ItoMgret 
Nevada, Us Vegas 135   ...Idato 70 - 
He«do Rww 72 Texas ASM 56- 
New HararnWro 7ft ft..... ■■■■-Kings » 
N. Mexico 94  OX IntarnaflmMi 76 . 
No. Ariwna 83 Ui. Stata-BakerefleW 66 
Hew Orleans 65   Oklabuma Oty 61 

OMo U. 93.......(o*t).: Cleveland St. 83 
-OklahoRtr 1\   Texas Arlington 64 

OM DcSWon 77   Dyfca 65 
Ottawa, Kan, 67 Kansas Newman 62 
Padfie 82 ft..;..; Santa Clara 77 
Pan American 88 ...ft Arkansas St. 72 
Pittsburgh 84  .St. Francis, pa. 71 
Plymouth St. 94 - Mass., Boston 78 
Prowl price 102    Biwn 82 
RandolPb-Macon 76 ; Rnanote 68 
R-'.odc Jttand 87 (o't). .. Hoisrra 8* 
Rldor 67’..-. Altlletaf In Action 66 
Rochester 81  Baldwln-Wattac® m 
SL, Boronrontore 72  LI.U.-7I 
St. Josoph-s, fi. 65 Boston College 62 

- St. May's. Tek. 80 Taxes Souttem TO 
,-Stanford 66   N. Mexico St. 56 
•'Scranto 62 .Tptt... VOrt 61 

Term. Chattanooga 75 —of. A ■ 
U.C.LA. 110     
Utah 70.,   •, 
Va. Commonwealm 70........1 • 
Valdosta Sf. 76- -...porL. 
VHfanova 83• 
Wake Forest 84 .......Ka Cat- 
Washington 76  
Washington St. 67*   
W. Virginia 85  Bot, 
W. Texas St. ff :  
Wise., Mlhr. 81   ft 
Wittenberg 72    
Worcester Tetfi 96 Ma " 
Wyoming 100 :   '• 
Veshtva 88 . .  Nw 
Youngstown St. 99   

Hunt 
A* A 

Setmi Hall 95 ...-.  Iona 83 
Sllppdry Rock 7B   Alliance 75 
£0. Alabama SO ft    Army 54. 
So. Carolina-77....  ..RinmnTl 

HOCKEY 

So., Florida '66 ......ft..... Penn St. to 
Southern'U. 96 ............S, E. Louisiana 73 
TemtSSSK 86   St. John's, N. Y. 81 

Bowling Green 9 ' 
Dartmouth 3....ott..... WWte-. 
Fereis SL 10 Illliw- 
Queens 3      
Union 9 ft  

STETSON HATS 
NOBEL 
*2f“ 

r 
ST. MORITZ 

*27 

SAUS 
REPRESHlWIVES 

? -mm 

■" trjgf 
■ ’A. 

--VtaMR 
* ** 

r» -»*ji 

Vw 
;■ xv 

tw 
' t : 

1 * J 
- Jki 

f 
ATutoblc m 

GenoncVelMir . 
AreifaWe za 8 Cohraft 

RANGE 
fSRM 

COIMEY SQUIRE 

r 1 
Anuiwafflauuo 

Complete Selection of 
STtTSON HATS 

CJU*S» SPORT HATS 
WESTONS 

HOES j . fcty or Btromie TWeedk 

Gift Certificates - 

JJ. HAT CENTER 
1?76 Broadway J33rd Sf.J Now York CHy 10001 

212-244^860 

Washmgtoit D.C. and ' 
. : Other East Coast Locations 

MINICOMPUTER SALES 
TO OEM’S ' 

'■ Technical Ctegreie Preferred 

Local Interviews' will be held • 
• ' on Tuesday, Dec. 21, aT 

Computer Automation 
- > 7245 Arlington -Suite 202 - 

: Falls Church, Virginia^27042 

PLEASE 6ALL 
. (7O3);56O-707? (collect)- 
\ - to arrange foran appointment . 

Oraandre8uijie4D: 
i ■ ' Ne3 FoK, Dept-TTS^'*' ' •. 

a fan. Shots. Home raUeo. 

aemgsgi 
on pm. 21 Qunuontiw 
stmfi H.p»trv . 

UaSHSETTSPl 

m&i '****'' 
LHASA APSO. PtaROlC, 12 

NEWTOUNDIANI 

aetaaag**1- 
PORTUGUESE WAU 

Mn8On5w-AddS2L50MV.(te«.AdMoigJc.ia« t 
Anericon Exprau ‘ Mariar ttow^r^- -BeritAiteriend, 

Computer Automation 
40q.BroactacresDrive 

Bloomfield, NJ 0700J - 
- \j20fl33BB300 

'iTTqrJrliMLi vaiiiiftfri 
FANTASTIC 

An Ec^ut OofiOrtohity Eiriptoyer M/P 

^ 1 

-—'-ft'*- - •' - •:* ***-•-■ 

- • • r. . •;, 
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Sidling your car? To plan your ad call OX 5-3311 
Lost Weekend for Kentucky Is Felt on Court and < 

y 
; "Where you 

buywtth 
; confidence" 

 ..GooD for  

★ NEW CADILLACS 
★ USED CADILLACS 

CAPERJUY SELECTED 

★ SERVICE 
-PERFECTION IS OUR AIM 

★ PARTS -HUGE INVENTORY 
ONE OF THE LARGEST IN THE EAST 

WHY TIE. * 
YOURSELF UP 

LONG LEASE? 
AT UNIVERSAL A 
ONE YEA* LEASE 

GEHRHARDT-DALY &umc 
L 5200 Kings Highway, Brooklyn • 2537575 

COSTS NO 
MOREI 

Dedy Rent* Alee AnKaMe 
w»Mte aB rakes 

■» 

^rSAlES • LEASES ^ lljlfCMLF 

HONDA 
atSIf 

CaDBobAdebon- 
212-786-1660 

UNIVERSAL FORD 
41*40 Northern BM. 
long (riacpf Cay. PLY. 

BEHT-A-GU 

jmm CAR SfllE SAVE 
2ai AV. (67 St) 249-G7M 
lift IV. St) 586-0738 
IMS JfflOE, BX. 731-S7W 

270 UbyelK St- 226 46M A 
427f. 60th SL 593-2500 N 

EERRARl 365 2+21970 

Far Sale * 

CAD-COUPE DEVILLE 71 

~irlli 
Top Cash 

TO* A I* 
fflf&nff 

Inrl toafully load- 
mi, aufo, AM/FM 

- S«T- 1 O .aaktarTUatM. 

-CADILLAC 

Sedan DeVille 1973 

■HttBEMtV 

Cad 1976 Eldorado Canvt. 

We Buy Everything 
WEPAYALLUENS 

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 
GM Car Corp 212-731-4300 

ITU Jerome Ave, Brornr ; 

lies Waxoasi Bases 3788 

JAGUAR XKE 1973 Exortlant condta. 12 

In. Redw/redlutti. 
Alarm. Imnuc 10.- 

Ja- 

SfafraWagwc XBases 31 

AMC HORNET 1974 

JAGUAR 71V12XKE 2+2 
4 I If, all WJW, Fra, 40000 ml E*- 

1 By SAM GOLD A3* ER 
I Thursday—Joe Hall, the Kentucky 

r.33Ch, suspends three pliers, includ-': 

ing two key starter, for chSew viola-, 

ticns. 

Saturday—Utah upsets Kentucky, 70-.' 

68, on a last-second basket hs'Eari Wil- 

li ams, ending the Wildcats’^ 16-gaxne, 

two-season winning streak, tiWjongest_ ‘ 
in the nation. V.-. - 

Yesterday—The National CoJegiate 

Athletic Association. places Kentucky 

On football and basketball probation 
for twoyears^  

In rapid succession over -a four-day 
■span, Kentucky, ranked No. 3 m the 

■ national polls, has - suffered, setbacks, 
to its rising basketball prestige.. * 

Notre Dame on Dee.-30 y 

The suspension. ' of Mike Phillips^ $be 
6-foot-10-inch-oenter; Jay Shidler, ■ the 
freshman backoourt starter, and 
Truman Claytor. a reserve.. guard, 
played its part in the Wildcats first 
loss in seven games this season. It was 
only the sixth time in 24 years that 
a ream other than Kentucky had won 
the Kentucky Invitation tournament • 

“Not having those players wak 
probably a factor in our loss,’ said 
Hull, noting that four of his men played; 
with four fouls during the second half. • 
"We want to get them back into our. 
practice and concentrate on the next _ 
game and ttje rest of the season.” 

Hall said the trio, sidelined for both . 
games of the tournament, would rejoin 
the squad to prepare for the game on 
Dec. 30 against Notre Dame. 

For the next two years, under the 

the basketball Infractions had occurred 
in Kentucky's attempt to recruit BUI 
Willoughby of Dwight Morrow High 
School . in "Englewood, NX, and Darryl ‘ 
Dawkms <rf Evans High In Oriando, Fla. 

,wmou#iby. committed himself to at- 

tend Kentucky Imt instead signed with 
the Atlanta Hawks of the National Bas-' 

• College Basketball 

_ LLAC El Dorado conwrtHb TS. Jrt 
ter blue: White I*. Blue tertfW rnier- 
. AM/FM Stereo, race. Call uw.Sat and 

Mon, Sunny leave name 6 number. 
442-4503 

■ JAGUAR *J6L1975 
Mustard v/udqie, tot. *10,000. 201- 
255-5959; aft Srttndt 20W41-17H . 

rui uc J—: .— ... 
NC-A-A- sanctions, the Wildcats will 
be limited to three basketball scholar- 
ships, rather than five, but they will 
be permitted to compete m the national 
championship tournament. 

It had been reported that some of CHEVY yen 71. HifcttMc* Sta waoon- 
21,090 ml. auto, tec elr. new tv».jaic**t 
seats, rooTradc. am, excel cond tfruout. 
S1075. Call 254-7773  

Ford Pinto Squire Wagon 74 

FORD TORINO StoWog 

CAD*SEDANDEV1LLE72 
eouipd, etclnl cow. vie eutiv. 
s I0-5om: 937-8585 v eves 4 whnd: 

JAGUAR 73 XJ12A/T A/C 
WOLF MANHATTAN 427EA0 JKM3BB 

ketball Association.. Dawkins never 
chose a college and signed with the 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

Tennessee?* Victor 

Kentucky’s defeat came while four 
other Southeastern Conference teams 
were, winning tournaments -Saturday 
■night... 

- Bernard Eng and Ernie Grmfeld, 
New. York' City high' school alumni, 
"known in Tennessee as the "Ernie and 
Benue Show,” led Tennessee to an 86- 
81 victory over §L John’s in the Volun- 
teer Classic. King scored 29 points and 
Gninfrid- 27 as St John's suffered* its 
first defeat in seven games. 

Florida won the Big, Son title on 
Richard .Glaroer’s layup with 18 sec- 
onds remaining for an 84-83 victory 
over previously unbeaten Memphis 
State. Mississippi overcame a 17-point 
deficit and edged Toledo, 67-64, for 
honors in the Blade-Glass City Classic. 
Alabama overwhelmed. Virginia Tech, 
108-78, in the Dayton Invitation. 

A1 McGuire’s announcement Friday 
>that be would, retire as the Marquette 
coach, after the season, didn’t fire up 
his Warriors, instead, .Marquette, 
ranked No. 2, was upset by Louisville, 
78-75, in overtime. 

throw with ho time remaining tc send 

the .game into overtime. 'It was. one 
of the few letdowns hi an otherwise 
brilliant game for Lee, the, junior guard 
and DeWltt Clinton High graduate. He 
finished with a career high(of 30 pejnts. 

Coach’s Record Broken 

Bob Gaillard, the San Fn ncisco 
coach, wasn't a bit upset frhen b s 6-11 
center, Bill Cartwright broke Ga [lard's 
15-year-old school scorin; recor with 
a 43-point effort in the '3-87 tr umph 
over Florida State, 

Gaillard had scored 41 while paying 
for the 1961 Dons. Cai wrighfa feat 
earned him '■ most - vi 1 cable - player 
honors In the Cable Cir:Classifc, in 
■rohieli fiftte-ranVeri Rm 'rahr-icm l-suac 

lalifopiia, 
in effect, 
her rash 
L Maybe 
t, as. he 
down 23 
trout of 

No. I 
102-66; 
traight. 

After the defeat, Marquette’s first in 
re games, Mc&iire sum “I personally 

MAZDA 73 RX2SDNA/T 
WOLF MANHATTAN 427650 5P-2SM 

MERCEDES250 72 

Cadillac '69-4 Door 
Rum like‘new. Full cower, a/c, Hit wM, 
41000 mlE S10W. 212-297-0773  

CADILLAC UMOUSiNE 1973 
Ikto. Black,-fully 

FORD VAN 3WECONOUME 1974, PBA PS. Mwcedes 75 450 9. C/R 

Miss Washam, 
Rodriguez Win 
In Mixed Golf 

five games, McChiire said: *T personally 
think Louisville is better than us. I 
thought we played good, about up to 
our capabilities.” * 

BUtch Lee missed the winning free 

for the 1961 Dons. Cai rwrighf4 feat 
earned him ' most - w 1 cable - player 
honors in the Cable C x :ClassiL, in 
which fifth-ranked San tabasco was 
host !- I 

Earlier in the season Darid Green- 
wood of the University of'California, 
Los Angeles, was to haveisaal in effect, 
“Play me or trade me,".'a rather rash 

-statement from a sophomorL Maybe 
the 6-9 Greenwood was riguL as. he 
scored 31 points and pulled flown .23 
rebounds in the Bruins -110-Sprout of 
Tulsa. I 

Elsewhere among, top teami No. I 
Michigan trounced Kent State,1102-66; 
Cincinnati won its seventh '.ttraight, 
beating St Lotus, 86-53, andpetroit 
handed eighth-ranked Arizona Its first 
loss after seven victories, 70-68. v 

-It had been 33 years since Ajpmsas 
won its first six games, and thA 67-63 
victory over Kansas on the roaalwas a 
big success for the. growing Raikback 
program. It was tbe first time al$ouih- 
west Conference team had neaten 
Kansas in Kansas. \\ 

Rhode Island continued to oi one 
of the Easts surprising teams nfp its 
87-86 overtime success against Htfstra. 
Stan Wright won the game with aaump 
shot with 11 seconds left. The former 
New York City schoolboy scored 24 
points in the unbeaten Rams* seyehth 
triumph. ..... ; 

j I iwtrt Prea Jrte, 
Loose baO hit jJtah’s Jeff JudR 
tbe bead heftfe bounding av 

Lexington, Saturday. 
Johnson of Kentucky is af 

Gilmoui Takes Ti 

In\Ham iss Racirii 

N.C.A.A. Places Kentucky 
On Proba tion for 2 Yeah 

MERCEDES 1973,450SL 

CAOILLAC ELDORADO TS^owdor blue 
w/white vtrryi wo. hjltv loddM. showrm 
CHML bestSmcr over 18200. 201-444-3541 
Anytime. 

rteetwood BrouVw, itseo, air, 

"^EiiSt.-rE^70015 

CADILLAC,74 Reefwood Bnw*am, rter- 
eo. evervituno mute, mint 15000 

9-5PM DLR. 410 E 61 St. TE MOOO | 

JAGUAR XK120 COUPE '53 

mar ^ 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL- 1965-OWiJ* 
Ajg^jBWri^cend. a Ouulitui car. S250Q. 

Olds Holiday Rocket 881956. 
4 dr lwd>4g. (MOD arto mtle*. 4 like new 
Urei. 2 snows, ahuTnal corattflon, one own- 
er Mice new, irnmac shjoe, autornanc, PS, 
PB. no nnt, no dents. S1450. Cdt 
(212)778-5017 

MERCHJES1975300Diesel 

SH-732J; an&MTV2-tx-3zn   

AOCEDS-1975450SE 
SDver. comp eoiMnd aunroof, ouMecnn- 
Jrg^itjrw. 124900 rntTcaf oanO, 2DV 

MERCffiES 19755* 450 S.EL 

MERCEDES 250-1972 ‘ 

CADILLAC 1777Count de Vllle PLYMOUTH'55 Belvedere WMDH _ 
all arid, like new, 1 owner. Best aw. 201- 

Cadillac Limos 1974 (2)~ 
A-I cand. Futlv eont. 381-4300 

J CHEV MONTE CARLO 73 

ROLLS NOYCE BENTLEY 19$ 51 4 door sedan. Ritfittund drive. Rolls Rava grill & 
two. Dumper. LI. sreen Jen/* wren body 
w/Tt green olnstiioe t muil great Int. 4 new 
WWS. Best after. 929-7651 .   

T-BIRO CONVT ROADSTER'65 
^C^fl restored. 

rite with Burgundy interior, 
rae.Nae. p-'s. an. air. furt 

CHEVY CAPRICE 1973 
Auto. A4C. vinyl roof. D/s, mrise-a- 
EJttc, AM/FM 5lerMrrtki,fuJh( and, 46^ 000wh, 0000.212-813- W.   
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ALFA ROMEO CONVERT 

hwaw. 
AUDI *74. Fox, auTc. AM/FM, air canfl- 
Tlonlng, nrinr coremlon ■   S4000 

9-SPM OLR.410 E fll 5LTEM0IM7 

CHEVY-Hotchback Vega ‘73 
2 dr. AM/FM radio, aulum, m, jo.ooo wig 

CHEVY NOVA 75 A/C 

mausMis™?*'*- 

AUDI 74.IBKA 4 *. bnu auto. PS. A4*/ 
FM stereo, A/C. mes, ' garaged. 32,000 
ml.S3150.275-0550 eves  

BMW 19763^)51 
Sltna brown metallic, saddle leather int. 
dee sliding ronl,.signal sedung AM/FM 

9, lullv loaded. 4000 grig mi. Un- ; 

PENTARA1974-75 
E,n,cSii!SaS&,n” 

PEUGEOT 1974-504GL 

. special to Tbe New York Time* 

MIAMI, Dec. 19—Chi Chi Rodriquez 

and Joann Washam carded three 
birdies down the stretch today and cap- 
tured, the $200,000 Pepsi-Ctda mixed 
fotvm golf tournament by four shots. a 

The late birdie binge by the victors' 
gave them a final-round 71 and a 13- 
under-par total of 275 at tbe Doral 
Country Club. 

Rodriguez of Puerto Rico, and Miss 
Washam of Fort Worth, Tex. will split 
$40,000. 

Tun Colbert of Wesley Chapel, Fla., 
and Silvia Bertolaccini of Argentina 
closed with a 69 and tied the Austral- 
ians David Graham and Penny Pulz 
for second place at 279. Each team 
earned $20,620. 

Sandra Post and Tom Watson, who 
shared the lead with Miss Washam and 
Rodriguez going Into the final round, 
double-bogeyed the third hole and 
never recovered.' They finished with a 
76' and 280 for fourth , place. 

Miss Washam and Rodriguez bogeyed 

KANSAS CUT, Dec. 19 <AP)~The 
National Collegiate Athletic- Assocta-. 
tion placed the University of Kentucky 
on a two-year probation today, citing 
numerous violations.in the conduct or. 
its -footbaH and basketball programs. 
The- announcement of the action from 
the N.CLAA. headquarters here said the 
sanctions had been tempered by the 
Southeastern Conference schooTs coop- 
eration ixfthe investigation. 

Arthur Reynolds, chairman of the 
infractions committee, was quoted as 
having said,- “ti is likely that more se- 
vere penalties would have been im- 
posed.” ;' • 

The probation runs from Dec. 9,1976. 
to Dec. -9 1978. 

The penalties include prohibiting the 
football team from appearing on televi- 
sion during the 1977 season and trim- 
ming the school's football scholarships 

' during the fi^st year of probation to 
25, .five -' fewer.. than allowed under 
N.CAA. legislation. The football team 
is also prpfcft&ed from appearing in 
postseas o m .competition following the 
1977 season. . . 

the sixth hole, and posted a 37 an the 
first nine.\Another bogey at the 10th 
hole, a par 5, dropped them into a tie 
with Colbert and Miss Bertolaccini and 
Graham and Miss Pulz. 

But Miss Washam and Rodriguez 
stereo radio. Jullv loaded. 4M0 arlg nri.lNF 
der wrrtv- Like new. Mint sacrifice. CHI 
"''"'si 6-725-4321 : wkdw 212-760-0622 PONTIAC Firebird 74 

birdied three straight holes, starting at 
the 14th, and pulled away from the 

CHRYLSER 75 CORDOVA 
exert eoftd. P/S-P/B-A/C-P/W-AM/FM 
stereo S.Jwrtwer. mint see to apgre- 
Clate. S4J5Q. 9I4-S7-48H  

Ford Pinto Runabout 1974 

' FORD GRANADA 75 

BMW 2002.1973, 

BMW 1974 3.0SA 
Met blue. 38.000 mi, 1-cwnr, notunl Mr, 
exd omd 7QI-399-2903 

BMW 72 2002Tii STICK 
WOLF MANHATTAN 427EM 593-2500 

CORVETTE LATE 1975 

2HD tnudrt lmruc 
167/2IQ-872-9332 art 

two other contending teams. Colbert 
and Miss Bertolaccini bogeyed the final 
hole, enabling Graham and Miss Pulz 
to gain the tie for runner-uplionoTs. PORSCHE 1975,9141.8 

- Numerouslnfractions Cited 

In additidn,:Kmtucky will be allowed 
to award only three new basketball 
scholarships, .twoj|fewer than normally 
allowed, during tee-next two academic 
years. % -■ 

'• ■' *The Committee nn Infractions found 
numerous significant Violations in this 
case involving a feriety of :N.CA^. 
rules .and regulations, and considered 
it to'be a most serious case requiring 

meaningful penalties which have been 
. imposed,” Reynolds said. 

hi a lengthy summary of the case, 
the N.CAA. said Kentucky representa- 
tives. had offered high school prospects 
various gifts and inducements, inclpd- 

■ ing cash,iclothing, free transportation, 
the use of automobiles, trips to lias 
Vegas, lodging, theater tickets, and,’in 
one instance', a race horse. 

- The summary also indicated parents 
. of several prospects had been given 
improper inducements, including free 
round - trip transportation to the 

'school’s home football games in Lex- 
ington. 

In addition, the N.C^A. said, two 
' Kentucky assistant football coaches 
“made rash payments to certain mem- 
bers of the university’s intercollegiate 
football team for successfully perform- 
ing certain plays during, games.” 

‘The committee," Reynolds said, “In 
accordance with N.CAA. enforcement 

■ procedures, considered as a mitigating 
circumstance the actions of the univer- 
sity to self-disdose in a full and com- 
plete manner many .violations of 
N.CAA. legislation related to its inter- 
collegiate football program, which prior' 

•thereto bad not been subject to inquiry 
by theN.CAA. : 

.. “The university also -cooperated by 
fully submitting all relevant informa- 
tion concerning allegations developed 
by the N.CAA. investigation, even 

:whea the development of new informa- 
tion related to certain of these allega- 
tions proved to be harmful to its athlet- 
ic interests and program.” .. .... 

IniHamfos Racirii 

t Special bhhc New York Ttau*. f’ 

MQNTICELlA NYW Dec. l&V 
ham tBuddy) Gibnour, .wiijjlf 
fantofcof four second-piate.jf 
in fiv6 phanpionship rices,’ .w- 

first Easteri Harness Dnvi^t 
today wth (32 points—defeaS L 
leading nirumen of seven- othr^ 
board trades Gflmour, representiaS 
Meadowlaik in New Jersey, wa| 
in one ra® on today’s matina 
at MonticeB Raceway,' i 

Second face on a point * 
awarding Sjfor a victory dom 
point for ai, eighth-place fin&ti ^ 
to James 'Marohn of Met? 
who totaled 27. Marohn, sc " 
.ing for Marvn Maker, won two 
dashes. 

John. Cham an of Roosevelt 
started with i $62 winner in the 

Meadowla 
in one n 
at Montic 

Second 

mg dash, eared 21 points. Othej 
winners were Ferve Filion repres 
Freehold (20) nd Ed Davis of L 
Bell (third wfi 25). Also com; 
were Norm Dulaise of Yonkers, 
Morel of Saratga and Ross Hay 
Brandywine Raeway. 

Gilmour said he'would donat 
$1,000 prize to laker, who was s 
uled to competent was injuredi 
10th race Satuiay night Mak 
recuperating froc cracked verteb 
Monticello Commnitv General‘1 
tal. 

.VS 

•: ■ uri 
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Swedish SixTops Cze 
Jets Bow toRussians 

MOSCOW, Dec. 9 (AP)—Swed 
feated CZechoslovida, 2-1, m t 
vestia hockey toonament todi 
Lars. Lundberg’s gal with 1 r 
51 seconds remainirr. 

The loss dropped izechoslovaki 
1976-world champiQ, out of a t 
the lead with the Sviet Union, 
earlier today scored hree goals i 
second period and efeated the 
nipeg Jets of the Woid Hockey A 
ation, 6-4. . 

The Soviet Union j unbeaten 
three games, while Czicboslovakis 
has two victories andi loss. They 
in the final game Tueday to deter 
the tournament winnr. The Riis 
need only a tie to gainie titles 
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- 
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PORSCHE 71914 STICK 
WOLF MANHATTAN 477E6059^2508 

FORD WMCujtm2DrSrt», Automlcrl, , 
PI PB. A/C, stereo Am-lrn radio. Exd ran-1 
nlng tomH^erv dwa-Must id I lotMv VCO. 

Trrttti' 
FORD MAVERICK.1971 

RAM, looks A ram Ilk* new. S975. 

lowlands 
ENTRIES ENTRIES 

• • :HW t 

DATSUN NEW 76IEFTOVBS 

LINCOLN 73AAARKIV 
B2ID HONEY BEE   
B2I0 DELUXE.. SUt6 

RDWAGON „  ara 
PICKUP TRUCK  ...KM17 

+ 0LRPREPATRAN5 
YONKERS DATSUN 

94 ASHBURTON AVE 914-4THB00 

RVs. Hilo'S. 290Z;s IN STOCK 

. dr. wort cond, evtrynlng 
.. lawd vmg mqrtr A 

Bums ^ oi w tyrv ZWO. ml. Itaiu uses no 
fluid. Need fast oarti. HMest bidder. For 
wot A tcsurtvt. 247-4317 

OLDSMOBILE 1967-2-*, eutonutlb radio. 
huKa/e, low mileage. Asking S425.212- 
M&45W. • 
OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 74. 1 

Low mileage-.A-1 camL, A/C S3445. 

Carriage House Mfr Cara, Lid 
520 E. 73rd 5I-, H.Y.C 472-1789 

HOUSE (ffFERS . 
artRojlsRovcblndtecm 

Homes Nstod In'aider ol post-posIHnns 
• -Titter dasignelM OTB Hang . - .- - 

SF. • SEVENTH—515,00ft ellqw., 3Y0 end ®, df. 
Piofc A-FIWIeM*  115 1 - . ■  4-1 

ns . Odds BvuwrtBud  119 Santiago S-I' 
— • .C-Awous Pteawr* 12D Amy   S-l 
m ^0-1 D-Star Hose Urtosoonx ....... M • 
/rcotte  10-1 E-Perta  HS.-a.ToreoHt .-.L..-10-T 
 F-Gf*y Shrt*r .‘...115 Gragutf  W 

swwMsyR eves0.16437   

RtTs. HJIVS. 280TS IN STOCK 
"-“Ts $8®r*t*0ST 

IBS Gleo St. Ofal Cove 5TA671-50M 
DATSUN 280Z2+2S11VO- w/take Wbetss 
7JWml.^e. 4m/Im cusetieleli apllaas 

520E. 73rd Si^ N.YX. 472-1786 

Rolls Royce 1964 S/C 111 

In'1 i |imi— 

I FIRST-SWOO, eL. XTOr dF- ' ‘ 

I A-Hervgrd  ?&. SSL;iSg&misW 
B-Che* Tobacco .117 - Rowan J0-1 D-Star Horn .......115 
C-T«stlmonlum ..117 R-Turcorte  1M ■ E-Perl»  HS 
D-FeellB Rosy ...US Arne /..... ^ F-Gm Sister ....115 
E-Lamshlre . ..117 Ruiaim   2D-1 G-Dom Mayi 10 
F-PiayttrsMarfest 117 Velasquez ........10-1 H-SusleSWntlne TH5 

HipS^wditS^ *ii7 EIGHTH—525^00, e 
l-GlrnmeRve ..111 13 KCatOenir. ... 5-1 ’KL'iM 
J-Fortune  -108 CautHeo  10-1 IH- 
K-Pande Bear J. Vasouec  6-1 C-QwetortaM ...:11T 
L-Alcld*lime .■'.-114 Gonzalez    8-1 -D-Dwtrwver 
M-FaslandStHrw -US' Cauttmi ■ W E-uiacqOB Wbo - .-112 
N-BTomwodTug 117 Grartl  W , f-gogotFools ..MW 
0-S»te Bank  in- Rulano  20- • Wig Moses ...-"10 
P-TTplheHat ....113 Amy...-  M . fWNamgn  *112 

'O-Big Basil Redrtoiez  W-l iKjCHnittifciro ...-I10 
R-Skr Messenger .115 verwae  1-1 o Coupled i Jaoou* 

1 Horse* rged In orderpoet ooSttiora.’ 
J..'. Urtrt- dertgnrtes OTB Hsttirn. 

FIRST—WJOft, Moe^cU mHe. ’ ■ 
FIRST— S7.200, oeon d, milt 

I 1104 
A^yFsr Star N TR. Corarter)...; 8-5 

G-Dona Maya ...'.*Tl0 Caottten 8-1 
H-Swl»S Wnffiie TH5 Gonatez  5-1 

EIGHTH—125^00, allow., 3Yo awl up, «. 
A-Kalarti Knlgtit .119 K. Tumlte  3-T 
B-OoT Future King 113    B-I 
C-Owricertall ...:117 -   >1 
D-Destnwer  IIS A. Cordero Jr. ... 61- 
E-diacqoesINbo .-112   
F-Kload Faois ..-112    ........HM 
G-BIg Moses ....-HO   .• «-i 
H4Hamen  *112. ■ <)? 
l-uawirtufwo ...-110  — 41- 

u—Coupled^ Jacques Wls^QirtsWoro. 
NINTH—sioma, dj 3Y0, lAm. 

A-Ademant Quern *107 Goose let   J-l 
B-Viable  116 R- Turcofle   M 
C-G»T Gwvn -to*. Ceutlien-.IP- 
D-MTss Graceful -.112 A.GordmoJr. ...5-1 
E-Pem Ruler -.118 -V«i«    « 
F-Luckr Rlrt -—-116 velaooew 
G-Urabridge ......ltD   — 15-J 
H-Feefnrt UeW ..-ill GOTOTIK’ W 
i-wrteDeeny ...-111 Cfcuttwn JH. 
j-HavadeJe ..-..lW. Amy ,.r.........-W1 
K-Passs aNIcrtJar 112 - . 

-Awreoticeallowanoedeftotd. . 

T-BIRD 73, S3395 

40-40 Nlterw aaD-Cllv ST 6-1660 

AntaMbies Wanted 3706 

CAftS WANTED 

Classified 
Situations 
Wanted 

Advertisers 

A-- 
SECOND—S1UXX), d- 3YO and UP, 6F. 

A-Worrtw Hinder 117 J.VasqeeE  5-1 
B-ln Mischief .,.-112 Gonzala  f-1 
C-Stratus Queen -112- CeuWeo  6-1 
D-flostwi Peggy ..115 —   J-J 
E-Flo’s Hoeing,.. 117 -— *■! 
F-Omar Bunny . .113 Rosado  W 
G-Wide Berth ...‘HO Greo  8-1 . TOYOTA 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN 8 SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsche* 
Montfc Carlos, Olds, Pontiacs 

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns 
BMW,Rolls Royce & Bentleys 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF 55 
BEFORE YOU SELL.TRAOE PHONE WnffluKor1* 

EMBASSY AUTO SALES 
I 247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.YX. 
BETWEEN 54 >55 STS 

NEED CAR5 FOR EXPORT 
;i964,stol976,s 

Pay Premium Prices 
25 MINUTES FROM N.Y.OR U, 

AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME 

■ 435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St comer 18 Ave, Bklyn 

Did you know that 
you can get nation- 
al distribution for 
your advertising on 
any weekday, Mon- 
day through Friday, 
for only 70 cents a 
line additional? 

Now you know. But 
get ail the details. 
Call (212) OX 5- 
3311, or the Clas- 
sified regional of- 
fice nearest you. 

Nassau County 
747*0500 

Suffolk County 
669-1800 

Westchester County 
WH 9-5300 
New Jersey 
623-3900 

Connecticut 
348-7767 

1977TOYOTASAT 
1976 PRICES OR LOWER 

{914)698-8120 
TOYOTA CITY, INC 

1305 E. BOSTON POST RD 
MAMARONECX NEW YORK 

TOYOTA CORONA 74 

'THIRD—ST0,000, d- 2YO. 6F. 
A-Cjunt«i J«JM -ill Ceirthen ........ 4-1 
B-TrtlrtAunt ...116 Veiaewaz  0-J 
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9—Shore Black (— 1   
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Soccer 
F—Attirtst - IFjJpooff neeri  
G-Donule’s Onlc*.(P.: Apert).. 
tt—MU* Evandne <W. Brosnahn)  

4-BrieHe (- > . ; 
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6-Kva£r Barmin IT. 3 
J-Hll.r Vhller Don (  
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2— Jam bo Cloncy JH. Daner)  
3— «arw Fahrner (W. Dean)  
4— Law Breaker l ) L-.. 
5— Maslity Phantom rr. whs)  

Bra* (W. GHrrxnr)  
7— Or William S |— -)Tt  
8— Cannor Jen l )  
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■ *4 (' 

--"J* M 

il ■■ 

-SEymrnt^M, M», pile. 
1—Brett* Fame (W. Oto). J  
Wub (8. web^rj.. 
3—Brent PatwnaTE. Looraj  

Michael (L. FtplaineJ 
7— Wtl SIwTTng (A. Glanibgw) • 
8— Boland Craig (G. Berkncr},  

Colin (H Kelly)1  
ID—fantastic Folio fi”. wing) ;  

iwr defr. radio, 
8SB or best otter. 

71SUMPHTR6’72 

FOURTH—81400, d, 
A-JeveHii Throw • .122 
H-Poo Beknfed ..Till 
C-Four Foots .. .122 
D-VtncedeGrog'ry- 118 
E-uCountofttietrd 118 
F-SecrofVUtt ..,13) 
G-AlwaysOnc'ng -117 
H-Blink Drank ,..T22 
I-Stvnt Pllat  Ill 
M’mFdf Anyttr’g IB 
K-Daila Ma» . .*113 
L-Whata Greek . 118 
M-Jeel Ettian ...*113 
N-oBflb*sTlnw ...122 
C-OiicawPro ...122 
P-Kartarto- ,..122 

Santiago   
BtHdar -  
R. Woodhouse 

Venedo   
Ceuthen.  
Groouet   
J. Vasoi« ... 
A. CorUevJn 
Gornata  
Roane   
Gonolu 

' GERMAN-AMStICAN LEAGUE 
Major DrvfUflO 

Irrter^IuTUna -2, Gerran-Hongeriwu 0. 
Pancratia ra 1, Dma 0. _ . ' V 
Oimmtotaa l, Beran lOckw?J. • 
Brooklyn llrtlaits 5, N.Y. Hrt»ZavaHans T. 
Qutti 1. Bbahrth 0. ■' * 
Grwfc-HeMenk 1, TuriOsh, .S.C. 0. 

,. Gdttschee Z BljeSfer i- . ^ 
WriskP II I 

Brooklyn 0, Uttuianlans-. O. ■ 
’ I stria 4, PMnk. L . 

Banatul 2, Ufcrsinlani 2. .. 
GH» 3, scandlnaefars 2. ■ - 
Esoarw 5, ElntracM-1, ■ , • 
Juniors i, Bedford Hub 1.- . 
Holy Crass 3,.Pdonia :Z 

DivWen HI - ... ■ 
Dearth* 1, Ocsswide l. - • .* 
Uttle Three Manhattan 0, .Skmks 0. 
Blacknool 4, Cokegc Pbfnt 4. - • 
Eagles 4, KaMea1 • 

-CdomWana V Arjec 2. ;■ 
-Heflas-CwnR 3, YonfeerrSehawaben I. 

Q4C» 118 
R-Ambltts Brilbr -113 

uCoupIed: count of 

VOLVO-SALEOF 75 Demos 

Cauthen ...... 
the Road—Bob s 

1, PREVIOUS.Y OWN 

VOLVO '72142 STICK 
WO(J MANHATTAN C7E60593-BOO 

FIFTH—413,000, eL, 3YO and DP, 1 Am. 4, 
A4>raud Rgmua- . 11/ R-Tuitotta  W 
B-Rhnlfnho ... .lid Am*  1W 
C-KowfesKost ...111 J.1tnom ...... W 
D-Cnw'ny CM'fldf 115 AiCordiro^.' ... 3-J 
E-PlBl'a Hre . ...113 Vefesqou .- W 
F-Oesort(Mbit U7 Outi)en ....— 
G-Raal Wan .....115 R-Twwlte . ..•'4-, 
H-Rastaferian ..-112' Cauthen   5- 

AnillyWlle, LU N-Y. 

■■ FIFTH—SSM^.tiKa, 03, milt. A-Pscmg .Dewtitg (K.yKrawftNrt)... 

RSftariSl,?!?!!::::::::: 

'■eSgeBtfe-qai. 

Horse She 

AT WESTON,/CONN. 
NIMROD FARMS INtpOR SHOW 

.w UIIV I MUP .IP, U|YTUli.a,.it..a.ie 

^jaraSftr.:±:i: 

hvrtBd&SprtsCarsIftd -3722 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 
OF WHITE PLAINS 

IfflUro 
CARS WANTED! _ 

^eUr^ork 

SinuB 

Tmds,Tract<rs&TfJera ’3728 ! 

GMC (20) Heavy Dufy Tnxks ! 

MACK TRACTORS 66-'69 i 
IL ffidpr equfeL 

SIXTH—SllJOD. mdns^ 2Y0, 1m. aid 
70 Yds. ' 
A-Johnny 0 122 VcUsqua  2-1 
B-RohertthtKlng 122 A.CorderaJr. ...8-1 
C-TrtrlhltCentury 122 Vgneria   4-1 
O-Liehtnine Load -117 Gonzalez  15-1 
E-See the World . .122 R.Turrotta  3-i 
F-Penarl . ... .-.Yin Quttim    8-1 
G-Pcnralture ...*117- Cauthen  5*1 

Skiing 

NIMROD FARMS IN^W SHOW 

Chmm'i JHortim Nurffaianwrons/ile, 
rorrifis-Chanipfon, JulWGrafl** QirWarts, 
11 Jrthte roswye, MJijroofc Penns' MHW 
broofe'* Moon Sh3doer, ». 

Qdjdren*»~ WdrWnB K^r 'Gwwkmsfito, 
■ Horsq Qiagiptow, Iraport Farms1: Jock 

■as'iA;#*' 
m 

■ SMWite. Working Hurfr -Owomtaatifr*- 
, Chanewn, Adder Nkfc'a. Count on Me, 
' 12 PowrtB reserve, Rtln SwHng's ladr 

BIlMr-R. T , 
RMnlar.. Work** Ho«r Owmdonshlp— 

-Owmlrtdn, Robin 5rafl fog's LarY Wee, 8 
. eomts; rasorva,. Mufto McCram's I wry 

7, . 
MRM Ctaa^Noro Gwflio^ WNtaq, CDPB. 
Martw TropfiY-Mto JfcCrm New Canaan, 

'- Conn. ' ■ 1 .■ T ; 

.HraAftnsMp.CfcanitfMilP — Champion, 

5**, a., mile. 

ESWiftim-:: 
S-Soolfish-Warrior i 4 
4—Mr. Pockets (— )  ;■  
J-Jcmle Hmc Best- [J, Tallinn). 
g-^foawjy Branw (T. Wine)  
9—Ira Hanover rw. Gilmour)  

*"* art 

sr -tJvjmpkJtstilp— 
r'a . Gourd on Me, 
ilniSmerlfae's Lady 

!r Owmploniblp— 
W*Urif.Wee, 8 
• MoCram's I wry 

> WHterv Conn. 
m, New Canaan, 

, jyHTH^giOnrMce. d.. milt 
Gilmour)  

•few liwrassla).. 
■ 9^SSfy.?,oe 0,1,1 «.ow  4-flrst Me f •).... j. 
■HW” P™ HP. Finon).  6—Highland Champ (C. Msni)..;. 
l-totor Collins 
8—Tenneaee John (B. Webster) . . 

h f. 
3 

K—Anrtt taurt (A 
• Whgtfy -BraolB, GrodHtoi; t 

QlzatWh French, sanfijrt^ 

-— Champion, 
top.; reserve, 
^ Conn. 

Aqueduct Jockeys 

KaHe BOOBS, Ca*& 
TnwfTrAre 

72 WINNEBAGO 
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A. Canlere. it. . 
• veiarouiz  
R.Turcolte ... .. 
.1. YasuKe   
■B. GdMrt« .. .. 
■S. Cauthen 
E Marte  
J. Ciueurt   
A. Santiago   
J.APT? ...... .. 

■Apprentice. 

Mis. 1st M 3d 
.321 93 58 40 
256 41 47 40 

.230 34 30 as 
553 35 28 31 

.201 32 ' 24 25 
.110 26 12 7 
254 23 45 ‘ 43 
.149 22 17 13 
.143 - 1J. 16 • 19 
-U7 14 13 IS 

. WORLD CUP 
' AT MADONNA DICAMP16U0, HALT ' 

- Giant-9alea -..■/ • 
1— Fausto iUrticI, Italy,.l:4B.ll ., ' 
2— Piero Gras, Italy. 1:48.15 
3— J3usiara Thoeni, ilaly, 1M8J3 
4— Klaus HeMesaer,'Ausfrfc.'1:48,71 
5— Alois Muryontnii.. Aertne. I;49J6 . 
6— HIM Hintetseer, Austria, 1:49,95 ' . 
7— Franco Bleler, Italy. 1 i50.ll • • • i. 
8— Heirt Henml, Jwllralantf, -1:50.18 
9— Paui Framrodt. Liechtenstein. 

ID-Peter LueKher, Sarifagriand, 1-J0.82. . - • 

, E1GHTH-4Sj00rpac^ a*p.C4. m[|R > 
A-»UM Yankee (R^R»b)7!; r... 
WCaro* ChtrffN. DwatoeJJ.3*l‘ 

aSfJKWJW5g±:t!. 

College Bruits 

tStTSSn 
11—Five Plus-Tax 

•'NrwTH-46m ora, (T{orHer i 
A—Brtril If. Popflaecr),.    
^-Rain ABOW W. FinonJ.::^..7-2 
C—Frifr Qvertrofc (N. Deudrtsel.a-J Overtcofc (N, DauoWsrt..„4V.; 3-T- 

ant WRwriy <G. Mrer)....12-1- 

School Results 

D—Waesant Wawrly <G. 
E—P« Pin (J. DurnW:.- 

BASKETBALL 

H-Saurolers_Bu(lrt (A. Burton)-. 

. \Q CwSUrf&iMl- * ‘ .-7" 

. ..BASKCTBjitL 
Wrffs** ffl4  JKonMir St. >4 

.St- JttocHn^AaUlfias 9D.'..EplnKaib N.Y. 44. 

HOCKEY'-. 
Boufiw Giom.10 . 7.-Bbffttetf 
Non* Dante J „ ...If^oihm Coll. . 4 , 

j00>.jact. mlla 
1— Billy Austin (Do. Ross)  
2- W* Bad NiCk W. C^S) 

, 3—Blue Break (D Bonauras),.^ 
' j**in.DSEST% :: 

(w. Gllmoorl... 
tNL Gagllanlil. . 

Cruise Jr.)  
vMteWdt ro. Finon) 

Ml 
' .-*a» R 

'r r&g 

Meadowdands Dri* 

, ..L;" • ’V u .I-' _ -. J-JKit/ ..v.fia*. !« 

. -*Hie . Monte^ ’fcK» FY«Mr^ w 62 
. -tfeefewesfc’^arae^ oftey^^ieT-: i c ■-. .’V. ^ .• g 
2± major ?.s >}& § 

. j* -. ,,4V: '■‘■to , ,.1 w 

: : rt%>i; 

ASIwwwm'54 ....... Swiwttew MB*.5T- 
Pawr BZ ...-.I......   TOientimAB. 

      .»■. 
~yf • • —- -' - - • 1 

N«* 

"♦‘SHI 
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Successful 
ved From Page Us.-:".!*' 

age go to the eKte -‘J 
School, which ar-*.‘ 

hours _ to, suit.*•' 
schedules. It is 

iSzed ^orts schools in 

has ‘3t -budget uf:at 
if. -yeoy with- aiplant ,T 
nes thati.amount.'Here.,' 
bntunff-fdr sbccer, hancb-' '.. 
t-sal>calisthfimcs;- spe-' ; 

rooms with .tot rest; ‘ - 
.Sweden; ■swinnn&ig’ * • 

hoards; Tfuute' m2 i 
rings, ha fadopr;’*' 

•an .indoor - ice-ska ting - 
a football. *.* 

The chib looks Eke * 
;e campus, set down in 
"of modem apartn#4it 

•s’ section of Bist . . 
feissensee.*.!', ' . 
after iriffervfei^ <Hm-' * 

man athletes! say-toey 
die same way. KbznetiA . 

‘ ho. woti four gold V 
iflaer, was discoveredl>yV. 
ifterfeld when she was 
± When she was-11. she1 

te championship Chemie- 

er, an I8-yeAr-otd B4ckT 

"on, has been swimming' 
.6 and the state put her ' 

the,-..East German - Gymnasticsi,and 
Sporty Jederation, which, has 2:66 in IT- 
lion mpmbeES..-3at there , are secrets, • 
many'Of them, > ^ 
... There-: is1 -ah'elite. sports-,dvb in 
ZeUa-Meblis specializing in slrSng^. 
skating and wrestling, among other 
things.; Can one. visit it? 2N6, .yon 
can’t,?; .sgid: lather ^chhorn-Bayer, a 
local, gjbrtsv^fidalr.^We do ‘certain' 
researcktoere; which, we dotft'publi- 
-dza? */ 

Next to Koraelia EndetJs sports* dab. 
in Hape^ • bvamodeni budding iking 
■the. Saak River, is a sports-' medicine-.- 
office §perialiting in swimming." And 
next to that-is* a large - bpfldTng* like a 
school that honse&.the5ports Research. 
Society. Neither is open to visitors. 

: Emphasis <m Research 

In Leipzig, officials permitted a rare* 
.visit "to the* German Sports tistitute, * 
which has produced more, than 7,000. 
trained coaches and athletes in the last 
quarter century.[There is a specud de- 
partment of'sports medicine * at the 
mstrtate, with a'sttff of 8% and re*, 
search there is believed to be the .most 
advanced in. its .field; in the wcoji 

"We have no * secrets* here”^-th£ : 

phrase was. repeated by Prtf.Kurt . 
Tittel, head of the sports medidnei de- . 
partnient;! But-they. do. J' '■ • _ 

Next tQ the institute’s swimming'poof** 
complex,* under a vast lean-to sort of 

Young track and field competitors m a district meet in East BeiBn 

i -ADNSZantraUM . .**: 

' ik, 5- and 6-year-old East Goman girls take swimming 'lessons' 

-warding school in East 
ough her family lives a 

> away. 
«ms, at first,” Miss Rich- 
**, my coaches and the 

W helped me overcome 

[*ir - 

Aschenbach, a champion 
;s 12 years old when he 
ij." “I enlisted in the army 

he says, "because the 
lub in Oberhof provided 
tunity for me to realize 

■ .ial.” 

Is Weeded Ont 

in these" state-run 
privilege open only to 
perior athletic ability. It 
aly way .to.get to the 
!S. 1 ’■ . 

isponsibility,” said Eva. 
± at an ordinary public 
dll town of Zella-Mehlis, 
Jetic talent and promote 
talent to the specialized 

‘with their clubs, 
go to one of the cham* 

■aid Wolfgang Thier, a 
ile, where Miss finder 
jr medals, "you simply 
Olympic standards.” 
n-style amateur athlete,. 
idly on his own time in 
rhood gym, is unknown 
system maintains that all 

—i amateurs—"no one here 
dling himself for sports,” 

, ..el, the Communist mayor 
' -Sports Center of Oberhof. 

"ward Is Fame 

"make it to the top Hke 
"in fame not wealth,' plus 

of the elite in a tightly 
Communist bureaucratic 

e assured of getting a 
atory high school diploma, 
a privilege granted to 

,000 students a year. She 
the backstroke chain- 

Matties, will be able to 
artment when they want 
car without the standard 
uL 
■rman officials repeatedly 
luring a recent week-long 
rgamzed for a group of 
alists, the system could 
bout a solid foundation of 
Natural selection. East 

, begins with compulsory 
ation classes, two to three 
t, for every East German 
beginning with the first 

a are all well trained and 
at most schools send five 
its a year to the special 
Is. How much it all costs 
.uarded secret. In the little 
lnschendorf. Mayor Fritz 
jwledged that his budget 
east 8160,000 a year for1 

ams. 

dustria! city of Leipzig, 
ast German Junior Olym- 

held next July, millions 
e being raised bv devices 
he West but familiar under 
since Lenin’s day. 

rice From Workers 

jy use a Russian word, 
to describe it. What it 
voluntary donation to fi- 

games. Workers are per- 
pend an extra shift or a 
orning at the factory and 
wages to the sports pro- 
majority do it voluntarily,” 
Demmig, a sports official 
“but of course those who 
nteer go along with the 
'ay.” 
: no secrets in our sports,” 
ies Rech, vice president of 

structure with glass [walls, is another 
swimming pool that belongs■' to .the. 

' Leipzig Research. Center for Physical 
Education and Sport .It is. equipped 

■ with complex medical equipment, and 
the swimmers tram with masks on so 
that doctors can study iheir metabolic 
rates.' Some tests involve.blood, samples 
taken in the'first, second;-fifth, and. 
10th minutes of a swimming workout, 
so that the buildup of lactic add in 
the blood—and thus the level of physi- 
cal exhaustion—can be monitored at 
every stage. . 

This information was provided by 
- Dr. Alois Mardef, who was graduated '. 
. from' the institute, and worked at Miss 

finder's .club in Halle Untfl. be.fied to 
West Germany two' yews .ago. When, 
asked about the ' research carter. Dr. 
KarF-Heinz Llitzner. of. the sports insti- 
tute Said,'4? am not authorized to tell 
you exactly what is'dqne here. I can 
say that our students■■ are. :on!y to a., 
small extent the. subjects of research.* 
We wish it were' possfole to. dp even 
more.” ' ‘ 

Steroid tJse Denied • 

Prof. Tittel :was asked whether part 
of the. East German Olympic success 
was due to anabolic steroids, drugs 
that build up muscle bulk and also pro-, 
duce secondary sex changes like deep 
voices in women. Use of steroids is poy 

Italian Skiers 1,2,3 
In Special Slalom . 

J- MADONNA Di CAMPIGLIO, Italy, 
Dec. 19 (AP)—^Fausto -Radio,’ blind in- 

. one eye, competed ih a heavy snowfall 
today and won the men’s. World Cup ; 
-ski special slalom, leading.the Italian 
team to a 1,2,’3 sweep. . . : ; 

' Radka was timed m l minute 48.11 
seconds over the two runs of the Mira- 

monti course, just 4 one-hundreths of. 
a second foster' than the :Olympic 
champion. Kero Gros. Gustavo Theoni 
was third in 1:48.53- *-. 

With his second place, Gros jumped 

to* 51 points in the World Cup stand-: 
ings, fairing the leal by a point from 
Franz Klammer of Austria. Phil Mahre 

of White Pass, Wash., dropped to third 
place with 4z points after a 12thrplace 
finish today. 

The big upset was the elimination of 
. the World Cup holder in the event, 

Ingemar Stenmaik of Sweden, whose 
record last year was five victories, two . 
seconds and a third.. He had trouble in 
the first run, nearly falling at the third 
gate, but managed to continue and took 
the eighth best time.in 55.73. hi the 
second run, howeyer/'be went off the 
course. . .' . .. 

The best American showing was tne 
12th by Mahre, clocked in 1:50.82. 
Pete Patterson of Sim Valley, Idaho, 
was L4tb in 1;51J52. Four other Amen- 
r^a«g were among those disqualified as 

only 26 of 65 skiers completed the race; 

. ffill, Becky Dorsey Win'; 

BOND YULE, VL, Dec. 19 (AP)—Bob 
Hill of Rutland,'Mass-, and Becky Dor-- 
sey of Wenbam, Mass^ won tiie giant 
slalom competitions for men and wom- 
en today in the-Eastern Holiday’ Cluae 
at Stratton Mountain, one of the Fed- 
eration Internationale de. Ski orcint 
races. ;  - - 

Squires. Takes Road Race . 

Pete- Sqtiires of tiie New York Ath- 
letic Club won the New York ^oad 
Runners Oub lO^-mile run yesterday 
in the record time of 51 minutes^ 58 
seconds at Central Park. Squires broke 
the mark of 5227 set in 1974 by 
Faman Downey of toe Shore Athletic 
Club. Of 325 starters, 322 finished:. . 

forbidden' by. -international CBympic 
• ndet -;.:’ ^ . ?-• _ - 

-We have developed ouf athletes ~ 
withont recourse ' to" ahabblics,’’ t& 

-professor wM, “biit the 
Congress of Physical'Activity Sciences 
wifi be considering this problem be- 
fore the 1980 Olympics." • •* 

In an InterviewJ in Cologne, Dr. 
. Marder said he assumed fh£re had been 
some Hmited experimentation with 
steroids in/the past, but added, "! don’t 

- think-it is done extensively.” 

But it ishyt.metBdnel magic that ex- 
plains the*.East German athletic sue-' 
cess—it's the rare combination of a 
comprehensive system to detect talent- 
and seiid it to the specialized schools 
and -a.dub. system that YtzDy ‘develops 

• the talent. ;: . 1 . 1 

One of the goals of; competitiye 
sports ,1s the strengthening of the in-. 

• ternational reputation of the. German 
Democratic Republic, Rech explained, 

' and this , is why the long-isolated East 
German regime is willing to*fepend so 

_ much^money on it 

> . • Rown-ti) JSay N6-... • '*' 
While sports is mandatory in schooL 

'beopBung'.ap* Gfympic champion isn't 
'ahandatmy for*a’youngster who -has . 
the potential Friedricb-Kari Boetgti’s 
11-year-old son in Berlin was selected 
.for--one of the special sports schools, 
but, his 'father explained,? ‘the hov 

. tinned'it down. (If he'had accepted, it 
:* would have cost nis fomily only a few 
- pennies-a month in membership dues.) 

• “At first, he was afi'excited. but _as 
the time drew dbser, he would come 

' home very quiet and WauM cry in his 
room at night,” Boetzel sai<L-"I asked 
what was wrong and' found ont he was 
worried about having to live in a dor- 
mitory away from his mother at home. 
He didn’t want to go, and we- let him 
make his' own decision. He was afraid 
he’d be homesick. The coaches were 
broken-hearted.” Boetzel .is a high- 

- ranking Communist Party official in 
' East Berlin. -• ■*,* 

.The' Berlin ; Sports ’ and Gymnastics 
Club is representative, of -the. 21''be- 
cause* it* is one of hard,*'purposeful 

■ work. 3hp 8-year-old girls'who were 
doing.gymnastics to piano muinc there 

".toe other day Vrereblt dotdg it for fim. 
’Neitoer were toe hoys and girls, 8 to 

10 years old, on toe huge indoor ice 
skating rink, which Is open (for train- 
ing only) the year round., * 

They were skating fa perfect circles 
- On a Saturday morning1 for .from an 

- 'hour to an hour and a half as they do 
six mornings a' week. Their expensive 
figure skates are provided free by toe 

dub. fit's not easy, to get children that 
age just to skate around in monotonous 
exercises,” said Klaus Bnrmm, but in 

the cfahs they do. 
Rosewithat Krause, a- 27-year-old 

student who has been in toe sports 
systeip since toe eighth grade; and is 
both a handball and swimming -cham- 
pion, said she lived in a new apartment 
near the club and went to. train every 
afternoon, by bicycle. 

“It’s'not easy,” she said. "But-the' 
apartment. was an improvement over 
living at home with my parents.” She 
got it from the Beilin city government 

"Sports takes up more of - our stu- 
dents’ free time than in the. ordinary 
schools,” said the director of toe Ernst 
Grube Sports School, "so we compen- 
sate by giving them extra instruction 
and by stretching out. some courses.M 

• He showed the school’s new Lan- 
guage Laboratory, equipped with re- 
corders, earphones- and practice booths 
for instruction in Russian and English, 
and then confessed. The equipment is 
being gradually introduced everywhere, 
but of course the special schools get 
it first.” 

Miss Krause, who; was graduated 
from one of these schools, said, “Every 
athlete has a duty to be'politically en- 

: gaged, the same as everyone else in the 
: republic.”. . 

• - Little Resistance 

Christine Brehmeri one of ber team- 
mates, said, "When 1 run, the first thing 
in. my mind is the aim of strengthening 
the international reputation of the 
German Democratic Republic.” 

There is something troubling about 
this, yet the East German athletes 
seem to be sincere. None defected in 
Montreal last summer, and many join 
the party after they reach the age of 
18. The system rewards them hand- 
somely. ' ' * 
' But for Dr. Marder and for many 

others in the West,' there is wonder 
about what all this has to do with the 
Vi dorian-era ideals of amateurism and 
international brotherhood* that revived 
toe Olympic Games in 1896. 

"Is this rdally sport?*’ Dr. Marder 
said. "You in toe West’have got to de- 
cide that someday because you'won’t, 
be able to compete with those people 
foiriy if yon insist on being amateurs 
while they pot computers, medicine, 
and a whole society to wofk turning 
out champions.” 

The first of a series. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

OAAnmnf CnJa j lea M. M.-~- f l   rw.NewTtork 

i 

TTie Antiquary12 year old Scotch. From certain people 

YWJcaftWcteagoodthmg. 

An ABC Sports Special! 

THE LIBERTY BOWL 

UCLA vs ALABAMA 
SnmjaUSOOPM® 

High Tides Around New York 

SPECIAL 

SKftTlHG 

RJrtt has exp*ra«l )ls schedule 
-so you-can-enjoyyoor holiday on 
ice. RoijBshmanlB. checkroom, 
skate rentals wll all bo owUatile 
as usual sf our hasted, Indoor 

-Otympic-cize rink. Besides our reg- 
'jiiar- sessions *tEvenings: Sun-lbu 
a^O, FrJ.. Set. BnO* P.M. After- 
noons: Wed., Sat., Sun. ftOO. Sat- 
urday morning 1030). We've added, 
a holiday -mathwa -every day, Dec. 
24-Jan. 2. 3:00 P.M^ admission 
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DOWN PARKAS ^ 
p nm aro sbackpacking or walking in the park, 
JfQIll MVI^ a ^own parka will keep 

you warm this winter. 
EASTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS has the biggest values 
. and the largest selection of down parkas in New York. 

EM$ Bugaboo with hood — a Hghtwei^it down parka with ripstop 
nylon shell, for only $56.50 

EMS Patagonia with hood — the same "handsome parka as the 
Bugaboo but with 60% cotton/40% nylon shell, at $61.50 

EMS Downhill Parka -- generously down-filled parka with 
no sewn-through seams, great for slang arid 
general wear. $62.50 

EMS Downhffl Junior Parka — 
with some special features for 

cWWren. $37.50 

-EMS Stadium Coat 
—a full-length down coat 

with hood, perfect for the 
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slopes or at the •« 
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women's sizes, 
each $85.00 - ; 

EMS North 
Slope Parka — 

warmest parka 

iue have (rated at 

60* below!) $85.00 

EM'S also carries parkas by '• 
Snow Lion; 77ie North Face, and 
Sierra Designs, and slocks the 
largest selection of sweaters, 

gloves and wool 
apparel m Neu) York. 
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Eastern Mountain Sports Inc. 
New York’s SpedaEsts in SkSng, Backpacking, and Wool and Down Clothing "j 
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'TO MAYORAL DECISION 
i 

::6orough President Is Reluctant-to 

“ 'Make a Rat Announcement— 

!■; Free Broadcast Time Cited 

hif friendJRepresentative Charles B. Ran- 
gel, Democrat of Manhattan, was plan-' 
ning a fund-raising event for him in 
February, that theatrical and civil rights 
pet)pie were forming groups to support 
him and that polls showed that Mr. 
Beame could not win the Democratic pri- 
mary and that he could. 

." Opportunities for Exposure 

So why not declare? 
“The minute I do, I would foreclose 

■ opportunities for the best exposure there 
is.-" 

"Would he have second thoughts if Mr. 
Beame declared? 

Mr. Sutton looked thoughtful. “Now 
how can I answer that without getting 
a Headline that says ‘Sutton Declares War 
on Beame’? I think," he went on slowly, 
"that I won’t answer that question.” 

As a black official—the state’s highest 
—who has avoided boxing himself in po- 
litically as a ghetto politician, Mr. Sutton 
sard that he was perceived according to 
his’ polls, which he said were taken by 
Metropolitan Surveys, as the candidate' 
who could^deal best with crime, welfare 
and education. 

•‘The theme will be 'Percy Sutton can 
bflng us together,’” he said. “This city 
needs a hell of a lot of bringing together.” 

And so. II months before Election Day. 
the mayoral race began to take shape. 

An Avowed Candidate 

. United Stales Representative Edward 
I. Koch, Democrat of New York, who is 
an" avowed candidate', and State Assem- 
blyman Andrew J. Stein. Democrat of 
Manhattan, who says that he might run. 
also spoke as possible Mayors. The City 
Controller, Harrison J. Goldin, and the 
City Council President, Paul O’Dwyer, 
spoke as probable candidates for re-elec- 
tion and State Assemblyman Leonard 
Price Stavisky, Democrat of Queens, 
while declining to say what he might run 
for, was heard as a possible candidate 
for City Council President. 

The chatter in the auditorium in Public 
School 6 at 45 East 41st Street gave way 
to-a smattering of applause when Mr. 
Koch, whose mild tones often contain 
very tough, words, said that he was run- 
ning “because I believe those now in 
power are incompetent.” 

Some people say. he noted, that Mayor 
Beame is doing Oils best. "The fact is, 
highest is not good enough." 

Mr. Stein also criticized Mr. Beame. 
"Every day and every cutback proves 
what a failure he is," he said. 

feut both men have said things like that 
before. 

Mr. Sutton was the surprise. He told 
the N.D.C., which is the umbrella group 
foij the party's reform faction and is cus- 
tomarily treated to liberal oratory, that 
“liberals aren’t as liberal any more.” 

Then he said, “Crime; ladies end 
gentlemen, permeates life in the city of 
New York. The issue of crime must be 
dealt with.” 

He said he would have an announce* 
ment of his intentions within 90 days 
am] he indicated to reporters that die an- 
nouncement would be that he would run. 

Besides hearing candidates, the ND.C. 
re-elected its chairman, Fran Benneck, 
ant] urged that an N.D.C.-affiliated As- 
semblyman be chosen as majority leader 
to .succeed Albert H. Blumenthal, the 
N.D.C.-affiKated majority leader who is 
retiring from politics. 

Issue and Debate 

West Side Rehabilitation Center 
Proposed for Ex-Mental Patients 

By RICHARD J. MEISUN 

By MAURICE CARROLL 
^ Percy E. Sutton, the Borough President 

of Manhattan, came within an inch of 

formally announcing his candidacy for 

the Democratic nomination for Mayor of 
New York Oily yesterday. 

He was reluctant to make a flat state- 
ment, he indicated,- sot because of any 

concern about running against his friend. 
Mayor Beame, but because he did not 

nt to give up the free broadcast time 

.that is available to an undeclared candi- 

date. 

-.Concern about crime would be the 
major issue, toe said, and he had polls 

showing it to be an issue on which he 

Whs strong, polls taken not only in the 
Harlem district that first sent him to the 
Legislature but also in liberal Manhattan 
where he has been Borough President for 
a decade. 

‘These were in all 65 Assembly Dis- 
tricts and Tm' the one they say can win,” 
Mr. Sutton said. He said the polls showed 
He* had “penetration" in various ethnic 
areas — the WASP community, the 
Polish, the Jewish, in addition to the 
Hispanic and black." 

‘Moving Closer and Closer5 

“I am moving closer and doser," Mr. 
Sutton, with a bright red apple symbol 
stuck in the left lapel of his impeccably 
pressed gray suit, told the annual conven- 
tion of the New Democratic Coaliation. 
■'j-have the capacity to raise more money 
fojtn any candidate I have seen,” he told 
reporters later. 

Mr. Sutton’s indication that he would 
-make an announcement was not expect- 
ed. If Mr. Beame runs for re-election, 
most politicians have thought Mr. Sutton 
would not challenge him. 

„ But he told the N-D.C/s mayoral forum 
“l*hope you will not dose me out of 
your thinking-" 

’And then he told reporters that he had 
spent $25,000 on citywide polling, that 

Residents of 86th Street near. Central 
Park West, on Manhattan’s West Side, 
are fighting to keep a social-rehabilita- 
tion program for former patients of 
mental mstitutions from moving its fa- 
cilities into the 16-stoty Brewster 
Hotel, a faded, elegant but still-stable 
building on that middle-arid. upper-mid* 
die-dass block.. .- 

In meetings before Community Plan- 
ning Board 7, in a rally at the nearby 
West-Park Presbyterian Church, in 
West Side living rooms and in a demon- 
stration in front of the hotel, residents 
of the block have shown their .anger 
over foe proposal. 

The- officers and members of the pro- 
gram, known’ as The Bridge, have ex- 
pressed shock over what they see as 
prejudice against those who are “dif- 
ferent”—a fear otf fanner mental pa- 
tients rooted in a fear of the unknown. 

But the issue goes deeper than that 
and the battle over the Brewster is just 
the latest visible skirmish in a war over 
community-based rehabilitation that 
has been raging for several years, par- 
ticularly on the West Side, to a grow- 
ing extent in Greenwich Village, and 
to a lesser degree in the suburbs. 

ty-based treatment centers, but feel 
that they should be kept away from 
residential communities — particularly 
middle-class residential communities. 

The first argument -often centers -on 
fear, fear, for example, that a center - 
for former mental patients might at- 
tract undesirable characters from a. 
wide area to loiter in the neighborhood, 
or increase the possiblity of violent . 
incidents against community residents, 
or fear.that a rehabilitation center 
might become the first step toward' 
neighborhood decay and thus lower 
property values. 

*Tbere are all kinds of fearer-such 
as the fear that outsiders, can come 
in and destroy a neighborhood,”.said 
the Rev. Robert M. Davidson, pastor- 
of the West-Park Presbyterian Church 
and a vocal opponent of The Bridge’s 
proposed move to the-Brewster. ‘Tit’s 
a vicious cycle on the West Side. We 
have many single - room - occupancy 
housing units, and therefore these 
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OCEANIC (Home). West Indies Cruise; sails II AM. 
fram W. 5«h St. 
SARAH ELIZABETH (Atlantic), St. Martin Dec. 31; 

The situation stems from a major 
shift in public policy toward rehabilita- 
tion that has evolved over the last 
several years, based on the theory that 
the goal of treatment should be the 
return of a patient to his or her com- 
munity. rather than long-term institu- 
tionalization.' 

The idea had a lot going for it The 
huge institutions are extraordinarily 
expensive to maintain in. an era of con- 
tinually tightening public budget con- 
straints, and horror stories abound of 
patients virtually being lost forever in 
the labyrinthine mental facilities-T- 
sometimes the victims* of undisputedly 
inhumane treatment 

And so the alternative'was developed 
of returning the patients to their com- 
munities as quickly as possible after 
the solution, of their crisis situations, 
putting .them' in more homelike environ- 
ments such as halfway houses or other 
small group facilities where they 
presumably would receive guidance 
and more individual care at considera- 
bly lower cost 

This alternative was embraced not 
only by mental hygiene officials—-who 
were encouraged in their belief of the 
idea's practicality by the development 
of new and stronger chemical treat- 
ments—but by officials in child-care 
and drug-treatment agencies as welL 

However, in many cases, the level 
of care did not approach that envi- 

rest of the city is not sharing equally 
in. trying to cafe for these people.” 

Question of Motives 

In The Bridge and Brewster case, 
there is also the added question of the 
motive of the building’s operators. 
Some people, including Henry J. Stern, 
the Liberal Councilman at Large- for 
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ment of the community's right to con- 
trol its own destiny, a. .view snpported- 
by Assemblyman William y Passan- 
nante. Democrat of Manhattan, who* 
last year sponsored legislation—vetoed 
by Govern or. Carey-—to. force “mini-in- 
stitutions” to give 35 days’ notice to 

more than a year ago. Sara Anne Cassaday. 

the- communities in which they plan' jTnfaiSny; thfe pianist, played the organ. 

sioned by proponents of the community 
plan, and former patients were dumped 
into single-room-occupancy hotels, left 
to wander the streets and fend for 

to locate. . - . 
He cited the city’s vote to strengthen 

the role of community planning boards 
as evidence of its support of his view.. 
The boards, although they can recom- 
mend the acceptance or rejection of 
a facility in a community, have no 
demonstrated legal right actually to bar 
the facility. 

‘The people in a community have 
a right to be heard and a right to deter- 
mine for themselves whether they ran 
live comfortably with one of these in- 
stitutitons in their midst," Mr. Passan- 
nante said. “The community has the 
right to object, and the government 
should heed those objections.” 
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to wander the streets and fend for 
.themselves, as unsupervised and unaid- 
ed as in the worst of the large institu- 
tions. 

That, in turn, brought community 
outcries for more facilities to treat 
these patients. And that outcry has led 
to the question: Should these facilities 
be allowed in residential communities? 

The Outlook 
The outlook Is for compromise. Offi- 

cials of - rehabilitation programs say 
with increasing frequency that only by 
working closely with communities— 
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gaining accqitance and approval well *'ommunity RalatioDs Advi- 
foadvance, whether; it; is legally re- u   
quired or not—can these types of sldr- Before j°ming the LL.G.W.U., he served 
mishes be avoided. . ■ ; ®ev®1 y®*1* as general counsel • for The Proponents. 

The proponents of community-based 
treatment can and do cite innumerable 
problems involved with it And even 
the strongest- critics of community 
treatment, with travesties such as Wil- 
lowbrook a not-distant memory, would 
not suggest a return to large-scale in- 
stitutionalization. 

"From the standpoint of treatment 
and the welfare of the individual.” says 
Joseph Wagman. Manhattan regional 
director erf the city’s Department of 
Mental Health, “both of these goals are 
far better met in a setting that approxi- 
mates as closely as posable the normal 
community in which we live.” 

But, Mr. Wagman added, "This basi- 
cally positive development has not 
been implemented with the appropriate, 
transfer of funds from state hospital 
budgets to community-based services.” 
He said that despite the verbal shift 
of priorities, about 90 percent of the 
state’s mental hygiene budget contin- 
ued to go to increasingly expensive- 
large-scale institutions. 

Other proponents base their argu- 
ments on simple human rights. 

"Tbere is no way in the world that 
any mental patient in the state or in 
the country can spend the rest of his 
life, or even five or 10 years, in an 
institution," says Carol P. Horn, execu- 
tive director of the Mental Health As- 
sociation of New York and Bronx 
Counties. “It is illegal and improper, 
and that day Is over” 

That given, she says, the choice is 
whether to have "patients in the com- 
munity. being served, gradually being 
helped back to community life and en- 
couraged to go back to work where 
they can take their share of the tax 
burden, or floating around anonymous- 
ly. untreated, until they have to go 
back to the hospital again." 

Isolation is Opposed * 
Similar arguments come from those 

who care for neglected or orphaned 
children, such as Carol J. Parry, assist- 
ant commissioner of New York City's 
Human Resources Administration and 
director of special services for children- 

“If you keep children isolated from 

quired or not—can these types of skir- 
mishes be avoided. “ . * 

“It must be done, carefully," says 
Miss Parry of the Human Resources 
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ated froHkCity College and Columbia* Uni- ud K*i»a, iu Rabarr wunstam.' Hairy si SU 

c .i, WIIMnson, AnnaT. gg ISB Through, the tyeara ra the .Socialist «•» Kate#Johns. , - wireuiar.Fimia 

SSfcftBEf Update Bore Zucrti. L«h. of NonnanThomhs. Humterest m human «« MMifcreiiy. _ SSl SSSSyl J 

nghts and tinde uuomsm also led him ‘ TtaSSS—*2iSHtea. MAOCAY—Atexandw N. on Dseonibv SCHERSATOFF—Gaorg 
into consultative -legal 'Work- with the JW^-aNn. On Dwambw 14, \m. is. iwa BtiMnd uitnr of JOM A. stuma. COOBL OM 

Workpn: TlrtWiRp fMmio • • . ™ BSOWT broltor of Esrtw Sondin. Mackar ana EtUtn Mareim. Alio sur- lurias raatred In YV uEKers uerense League. . • - M—onlc rerrtc» hr Baldar LnOw yiwn to rtuis nrenaemuren. —mica Uamcnara COMM 

Survmne are his wife, -the fnrnior ciasa F. I AJU. at Erlaon A Erttr M R. Mabmam A Son runwil Hone, retired. Bore MaitA 

”Garlldrt.n 109? Yonkers AMs Yon- Glcfanan. IMtr 
ton. N.T. In llau.of flown eontrlhn- - 
Horn nay be mads lo ITM Cardiac 
Pedhrtrks FunC oI Hew York Hoepital erawnar. Kathryn 
or Ills United Jewish Appeal. 

HfcSSLcR-aamre. Mantoftaii lartn- s“lr 

Robert J. Ransnaw. Paul 
Rtae Ranttw, Vincent C 

one A. - " Robsoa, Aten O. 
. Muriel L Roche, Eli f. 

ivn ScbnrtutoH. Gnareo 
ChartasA. SdilftlB, Alnander 
n. Batty Sheridan. Mare T. 
Ednnl Smith. Carre M. 
. Kathryn Soteriuhn, Jack 
Sally Sussman, Mflton 

t Prearam-l (UIA/ Haul*, Fay Sandra Vaubaln.Myra 
Fanaraiion Jnlitt CaraMlnn) mourns 
Iha* diArirliki Incc nt our rmr Walnnth, Anna 

* Along with that, many officials feel- 
that rehabilitation centers should steer 
clear of the tree-lined, block of private 
brownstones in favor of areas with at 
least some minor commercial activity, 
such as a dry-cleaning establishment 
or grocery store. . . / 

No one is suggesting that rehabilita: 

tion services move' back .info toge in- 
stitutions; and the strongest opponents 

{ A |aM memorial St 
u in* Clmycl of 

j Cmrdi «f tee end - 
I REUTHER—Vmaan 

Mare C- Fatfav of 
Stepfaftier of Mar 
Donald Detaad. U 
orandddldiTn. Rare 
Koes Foneral Ham 
Ated* Woedhireo. 
Hon 9. Ttoaui At 
Wndnnsdar. 9-MS A 

ROBSON—Alan D., 
aua, LJ.r on Dsce 
hired husband ot R 
of Alan Dennis Jr 
Diane £. Bretmr 
Rapulne it Its I 
Hoorn. IBM Park 
Mauanooiu park. 
2-5. ,-lfi P.M. Relit 
day, te A-M.. « 
Church. Masurew, 
ora. dOnaliam 10 
Cfrorch Balldlos 
Fund would to an 

ROCHE—ai Fs «r)— 
•owed an-la at ohm 
MacDonMd. dereled 
Md vornwr nwnbe 
aub -Kctn*iHB at U 
Hoot, <31/ Avenue.* 
neral Toesnar, I PJ • 
Grew uuielay. 

Board it Ai 

Workers Defense League. ;
- -j 

Surviving are his. wife; the former 
Frances Katz, and a daughter, Carla T.ip- 
sig-Mummd. •• ‘ •! 

HERBERT A. DINGWALL - :; 
‘ Herbert A. Dingwall, a member of the 

Masonic sendees fay Balder Lndso vtvnd to Aran nraadchlUren. service Ueuwam Cownto 
«1Q53 F. A AJA. at Erlaon A Erit- at R. Mnbnam A Son Funeral Home, retired. Bore Maicfc 
son Chanel. 500 Slate St* Brooklyrt 224-33 Jamaica Awe, Queens Village, don. Sonrlwd to A 
NY, Tuesday, ■ • PJH. In lieu o» LI, Taesflay, 1:» PJA. Intermeni Vlrate Protector I 
Bowers. contrtbutlDre to thu MawUc Ewrerecn Cenwterr. In lieu o. Catoedrel, tod SJ. 
BrattMreood Fund areradatad. Visit- flowers Mease contrlbme to the Dec. a, at 11:30 
Ins 2-5,7-18. -j Aoenan Cancer Society. Corbett, ftaace. 

MAROM—WllllaBi. Knldterfapcknr lodge SChlFRIA—Alexander. 
i KaSM* ^ PrtWAi surrowlolly jrtDIY f. A AJH. n 

son Chanel. 500 Slate St* Brooklyn 22448 Jamaica Are, Queens village, 
NY, Tuesday, • ( PJH. In Ueu oi LI, TnesAr, 1:3D PJH. Intermeni 
Bowers, comrfbotlims to Hie Masonic Erenreen Cametery. In lieu o. 
BraHwnood Fund awradatad. Visit- ftowsrs Mease contrlbue to the 
UieM*Mfc • ■ Aoenan Cancer Society. 

of placing comm uni ty-based treatment . advertising staff of foe. Curtis Publishing 
centers in residential nei^iborhoods . .Company, la New York City from .1928 
seem' to feel- that with - community to 1954, died Thursday at the Veterans 
pfinrafirvn nlonMni, ... ' tlnnUl.l T»rTL ' 

of MkJwel, cfaerlsbed grandson of 
• . T—— a uicuu/n ut LUCI fay KeJcm and AJto Dlaczy^re. A>tt[nn Vg 
advertising staff of foe Curtis Publishing .S^^e.’Wd'and Breitmrs are S3* 
Company, in New York City from J92S **■Xma« ertn ™ «Y W* r 

to 19W7 died Thursday at the V^erans HUPBIKNSTB^NI'S^ 

Hospital, in'White River Junction, Vt. He Bortan. fedwam, Thomas, Samaal, MAROM—WHUem. The Dress Buyers 
was 85- vears old anrt imfil nv«iihi S,„J Rabs Blrafaaum, Jack and MlJten. Association mourns tfae Ion of Its 

cnSr.1 _ y2Da-™t¥*re9®ntIy 118x1 Cherished •nrandteohsr.'and eMreand- «m»l ud mentoer,fcst PiwWem lived at 5 Tudor Place III Manhattan. mother. Services Tuesday, December 2?, CeJ^undar of the emulation, 
 i i   _ - 21. 11:38 AJH.. “Tbe Wverskte," 7«t> «I««N Marenuj 

■ • ■’ ~~ ■ =^===^= a; and AmsteRtam Avenon. ' EH Xanhwllz, President 
* .... KOHN—Johns. Van E* an. December MAROM—William, to 215 Rose Hill 

tfra ( - SrtjjfW Ik 1576. Sure heal to his wife Arenoe, New RocbeilL BPIUKS Inr" 
‘ I BBamH - Frances, hb dumMer IWopg. ten band & TSfr sdnSwS. 

aenouias the sudden and untimely 
wssine of oor esteemed romtowr. Of- 

education, advance planning, and con- 
sultation, most problems can be 
worked out 

3*at4H- 

of ils’ esteenxd B 
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BtoH. A 60b W. l 
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dawfatw ot the late 
(non uau), - sis 
toady, John JU M 
Anne Jordan, Rw 
and Teresa CUtan. 

I 

band, to-Btofy (nee Schneider), de- 
tether to;Sondra Evans, toving 

Found Dos Hospital, 
N.Y.C. Mass to O' 
the OHOSI to N.Y. f 
Toes* » AJH. rate 
Cemetery. 

SHERIDAN—Sr. (hr 
Charity. The SJatf * 
Joseph's Chi Itoee's - 
N.Y* record tMr I 

TJW Are. at-Wth SwBroetoys. Mass, 
of tea Resarrddftta i8-JtM.-ttor-Ltoy 

John J. Fox Funreal Hmne, 2KI 5< 
A Grand Concourse. Mass or the Res- 
urrection 9:45 AJ4. Thursday, SL 
rtrmp.nerl Cnurcn. 1 

Abbey, MadMen AN. a II St* on 
.Sunday and Monday, 2 ta » red 7 to 

BMltor of Dr. Mary G. Bruno. Gloria 
Ann Bruno, Josephine Edmnna«e and 

Easbowr, former track coach a Man- trl buttons may to made to the charity SSSsSiia■» AS2 Joseehf Chiltow's • 
toltorCoiliOB. TJmjgh- STmiWatoed of your dw/ce. - .. ' J-Y* raeonf ttefr I 
cgwtete ^loyalty to New Yeric City KUPFERSCHMID—Don. Betovcd mottor S..8* ff™ l*1* MSWM to a t 

Georee found lime to suoely to Jeannette Itett and Harry Conner. resWcn“ JMint-Cairr Mitoirt 
« wlfb enooeragnment that proved - smite. Adored erandmottar and meat- «*10®gn »ww- . wishes to express ft- 
an Inspiration tub time we competed srudmaltigr. Sendorn Tuasdav 1 PM MATTHEWS—John L* tofnwd hmftand "Fon Itw.pessin *: 
in .N.YX. to Georee. God has gained at Schwartz Brothers. ''Forest Park, of Jeanette (nee cashman], devoted Monte motti Sn 

' ^ i OtePMs/; Qawns. Blto.;A Mtb-llwt tettor to FraiS KSI'indjUK * IRVING ae DICK (S, taptaln, JW7 team Forest KUte. U Jr* hiring nranhottier. dear mtlnr :  . . * 
A Mnfflc llaiinn oun. ■ i 

PICK LH, "Captain, IMTtoam 
Chapels," Qi 
Forest Hite. 

fattier to Frances Michaels and John 
U Jr* taring nnrabattor, dear brother 

id RH to 
IRVING K 

SOBELSOHN—Jacob. 
-.9 PM- Ftmerai M« chardi to the 

. Eptobaw, 2d AW. at 21 St. «r Tues- 
day, JO AJH. in iiau to tinware. 

- contrltenloos to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society would to appreciated. 

Elizabeth Heston and.Stewart McBlalo. 
Also swvfvnd.br Stajnadddlifrwi and 
new eroef-erandcWld. Friends • may 
call at the Filrcnt|« QM, Franklin 

BARUETT—Virginia Rtetey. at Green, 
-erkh. Conn., Dramtar «. 1774. WHg 

1 • to Ceorpe 6. Banwtt Jr. of 25 North i - Forebode Rd* Grttowki. Funeral 
services amf Mensent at tbs cmreml- 
ance to the family, in lieu to Hov- 
ers, conhlbottwis in her memory may 

, to made to Ibe American Cancer So- 
%dtoy. 

BERSUTZKY—Abrabam. The Otflors 
..and members of Temple Israel, Long 
Boodb note wttti profound sorrow Itw 

'passing to Its talewd and esteemed 
Trustee and Vice President. May Ms 
dad (carton to synagogue and pooplg 
always to a source to bmpMiloa. 

Mine H. Eaeef. Prarideto 
' M. Arthur Hbarson, Chairmen, 

Exncotlvg Comailttpe 
Abraham M. Mann, Rabbi 

Are. at 12 St* Garden Ofy, Moedev 
and Tumdiy 2-5 end 3-9. Mass ed S.| 

Wte SerdM Gty< Ytedn* «KeuSERG-—VteJmrta. TW Httre* dey.MAJH. _ 1' .- Ijesttttoa. to Rtremila records-wttti 
S23 CAMrflcu—norma Ptearson, Deamber . #rraw Ibe passing to Victoria Ftatol- 

18. DenrfleJd Beach, Hi. Bteoreu 
wife ot Gus.. Reposing Deli too 
ortlds ouni, Havsrblir, Mass* ..     
Tuesday, 7-9 PM. re to auntwtod imong the mounters 

CARNEY—Pbllte R. Of N.YXL Formmte ‘ to 2Jon and Jerwlrei! 
Of HI. VWIML On Dec. IB. HX. Son . AVRARAM NOSS. Rabbi 
to ttia late Edward M. and Keten F. DAVID MARK, prastdeto 

£ES‘ J- of Stretford, Rgbwt._Fr«dBridc Artbnr.and tto tto* 2^.»rwly. of, Bfll«n».Conn.-and 
JWk Tnt fenuir will M « Monldilr. NJ. HcofriKT oF* Snam* 
tto tend H. McGrtob A.Sen Fonorel p». Fra'olre. lanSrf jSLjSSZi 

DWtbw; to own emmtor. Mrs. 

futmniw .UL- . '"- 1 and DOromy ennmc, oanr sister w it n St. Jotennent sWdtr nrirete. F," 
Maude Rrehlb and Sen Backtab. tori onr srmxHu i . p-nr w—. - ” wear grendreottzer to Htofan, Lrila, SL Bl8ncfc9 aM'.^ * 

and Zouter. Rnerin to the David j. M,r!?n 06 Isidore 

VtstHne toon 2-4 and 7-10 l»J». _   iS 

s-i’ 

' <■*+. M 
- - *atf*#*; 
‘ "■:«!*.-kf A 

■~***T9i 
• > ^ A*t 

" emm 
■It'nfi dn 

UPSU^‘S5 ^Tf.^W.lT'^uro* M^THt^lm Ntrm., MJ. .Tbt SUOMAN-JUlto^ to 

. AVRARAM WHS5. RabM stoftesshr served the naramto workare 

the community, they are never going 
to live on their own," Miss Parry said, 
adding that the “enormous” costs ,’of 
large institutions alone had nearly 
ruled out that possibility. 

Most proponents dismiss the idea 
that the people in need of this type 
of treatment represent a danger to the 
communities in which they are situat- 
ed, or increase the incidence of crime, 
or lower property values. And they see 

Hoorn, BnmxriHfc M.T* toftomn -the 
noun u J to - and 7 »’ r. VM. 
Sunday and Monday. Mam «T Chrts- 
iidn Burial b.. Jasam's -.Cto-ci. 

• BromretHe, on Itagtay, Dec 21." to 
11 AJH. Intenntto Gate , to Maavm 
Camtosnr. In flau to.flgamnv-«nntffb»- 
2“=jnar, to' “de to ynto torertter 

_ctarftr. -. ■ .- 

HnnurlY. of Bflinn) Conn. -and 
Motodalr,-NJ. Hasbeod to; Saame 
|^n .Frenhe. tether to jum jwtrev 
(EBiebtlh) Hterae to wnmastoo, Dto. 
S! Eft; Oaan. Frenhe of Stratford. 2" to Mrs. Robert 14. Frank*, and 

and ttatr unlM for -three decades. ®L2R^2 
Hjs Hftohne to Idealistic association t2r,W^!te vaSrftin^fe.H,ra 
vrtBi labor* and tftwrUlsm. «< ran- -roUSoOi. Owr Sympathy to Ht wire VAUCLA1N—Mwi. HI PHI labor- and Hbonttsni. vres mn- ------ —   — — — 
bellied, by Ms whtot-taartad-pnrtto- ■ dui oiW "m n -i — 
potion In rnaor oreatozartons for dvlt RATMQNQIMPLQW, M.D* PresMeto 
Jtaerites and chrti rtehtw for share- MEfWlLp-OtMean Cntenuiu to Lo- 

Ut CLAIM—Mvra HI 
Lane Havannrd, P 
to n* (ate januat 

Jn^lD^ to M*i ARM, H. Ojmb 
-MootcUIr, N_L Memorial srevlot ,| 
Wretewto Doc 22, at T1-J0 

BERSUTZKY—Abraham. The Sisterhood ‘ CnggrreafliiM^ C>Torrt. 

Sassj’ MwfSSSS'pjSSJ&iti SSL'S?..' CTOI1 

sococe to conn art,  FRANKEL—Row I nee Softs), died Doc 
Frtida L BoUcfL. Stamhood Pres. ^ 

. Urn Officm and Boanf 

croppers, .for human riebte-awf for 
Trade unlortsoL Above all, Ms bound-' 
less-striving for aodai lusnoa was; 
damotstratad' dally In bte very, de- 
voted and very effaettve work, for our 
unton and Its member*. H* MU be 
oreutty nrfsapL. Our cocttolvnces to 
Ms J family; Memwfal service Tues- 
day; DK- 21, n KM. Vtortmatos 

survived by Samuel 
Wiliam E. vaudai 

BEST—Rehart. The Offlcan and Board 
of Dtracters to the Jed: Martin Fund,' 
Inc. retard wffli date sommr the on- 

Ordfr O Ei'Bft. 
Sggarat hxeartlvu Boanf 

tnc. retard wtttiJMP wrruar Hie WF pjTt^ai
ViS!^'r^S 

ftmfy Ptstlns of a bMovBd mart JOI*? 
xjyd biAVf&Ctor OflT rtiwufalwiwme Tjltt nJlB nVBBu 'YOffc AV8«^w'Ql 
to htewteirndfaillyT S’- Tuesday,' 9:3D AJtWeflliBMOil- 

teds Martin Fund, Inc 
Jamie Freafeel, PresMeto 
AI Rasemarfen, Exaoitfva Olredor 

jWw ctf EdVtfe Gotdsmttti to 
Mllwaghw, Wls* grandm other pt 
Docottiy. Josaph, and ''Jane. Axelrod, 
syvtent wm _be private. Ewreaten 
to wnwtoby tn tar memorr.mw.4a 
donated to the Safam HostoteL Sa|em. 
Mass. ~ —w—r 

little reason why communities should 
be able to bar them from their midst 

That idea received a strong affirma- 
tion recently from Justice Nathaniel T. 
Helm an of State Supreme Court, in 
turning down a request for an injunc- 
tion against The Bridge’s move to the 
.Brewster. - 

“In cosmopolitan area where a sub- 
stantia] part of community activity is 
devoted to social rehabilitation far un- 
derprivileged persons in need of advice 
and guidance,” Justice Helm an wrote, 
“residents of foe community must ac- 
cept constructive programs looking to 
assist less-fortunate residents in mak- 
ing a successful and lasting adjust- 
ment." 

BRAND—Moo, beloved bustand to Rose,! 

>ESTT^.y,
J ^ regret the Lung Island, N.Y. Husband to M*r- / -■ - , ■ - . 

WSO Tower Press Ca. Inc* *,> D*YIPS Cress. Fataer to Mrs. Stowed trite, to Ar- 
.yy* .tey ft? «*■ FTWertek Ftm.. Manorial-swria nalfl. ctewted wottar toJMHnlE. and 

^.rf^r esteemed em- Tuesday, 2 PM. Pito OwgraototwH -lyrr M. Sarytaar htaretey, «toS, eh 
*w iwi WtBd Rriiwt Sort. Churrit, Madison,.Com. Menxrtal gifts ; Sdtjirt Bftoharv "ForW PWk Qa> 

BRAND—Moo, belevtd busband to Rose, Nawlogteo OUTdrer'* Hospital, Nate- ■ «*•">•»«* >». A. 7Mb Rf; Fores! 
dwr telbar to Gwran and ttw lata _ Inrioft. Cam. wwM. be aepreritopd: • -WM)*.' - , .. 

.StaWon devoted grandtelher and DEniULER—Marearef. J. (OK C'Dowd) GEWERT2—mortto iw»h -Th» f^nrfo 
sreat-grandfettwr, dear bretbor. Sore- Btowtd trite of toe Me Ctooari AI- Rko Otapter to Hadasati mwnu too' 
tern ai “PatesHe," QoMte. on Moo- M6NI Dafwgter, MJ. Lovtai WWr reretho 
dvy. ■ottwr of Jofm Albert K. Jiv * tihd niPOibM naf Psst* Prefofatf. 

BRAND—Mae. Somelsn Seaelore Lodge iZl M«W TS"GO^JfcillSJl 
4ft K. toA aoRoimcai wlto profound Mary Ureula Hanson. antfJjura Anne apmstet wr to to taartteto 
ptef toe loft to ttt Ofttaaft mambor. gawtoy to tar tewband ...ArtbUr, 
Servlces todjy, 9:30 AJH. -Partside" gjggL *? 9r£!i«,c" orSSb ** Erittm Mh- 
Oupsis. Bun IB Blvd. at 66to Avn, *» *• Pteer nwnbwe to 

“ HWl- ri-u,. ,r- SSt'toSSyjiSJmmJSZ '**? ■" *'*”**■ 

^Intematlowl Ladle' Garmoot - 1 

Worimre* Union 
• SOL C. CHAIKIN, Prestdant 

. WILBUR DANIELS 
Exaeutf** VI t» Presfdwtf 
E. HOWARD M0U5ANI, 

- - -Ut View Pnridtto 
LIPSIG—Janas. Tba Sorttassf Do«rt- 1
 ment Is dandy- aaddanad by -ttw 

uasrina to-ovr bptaved etolaagun. ■ His, 
tan tty,- damioD Md amsto. wm br 
profoundly missed. -His deep afad 
aWdlta amcan -tar Us feftanr-nea 
and In particular R»; not! wttfy: 
unong us will forevay be remombered. 

. David Glnstod, Director 
■■ ' Nsrtheast Departtoeid, . - 

■ oust Valley, l_l. - on Doc. IB. 1976, 
-WHe ot. ttyr. late. Jtnaeb U Merrill, »™gr,]. • 
raothor to .Arthur C and Robert G. - 
Merrfifr nil gfster .to Vera Cwtenan ,W,££5'UI- 

. Kerry. Also sorvtveo by alebt grand- .,1? 
dHIdran. Svtocs a* St Johns to Late "£R 
flngtowi, Loorsf Valley, on Tonday, «KIVSK"SS £?■ - - 

Bren. 

MEYER01Y1T2—Goldie. Batoved wtte ot aid and- the late. "" 
Lota, dovoted aotoy.to. Dian, Irtarte orandBtofiar toe dsS. 

, and An Sue. CtarbM •rufttaffatr Tuesday, 10 AJVL. " Iw, 
,. to Hlcbard, Larrsln^ Ralph Jr* Dte els,” Coney Wind 
.antf.LMr. Itebtot, Ure, Shaiinpp end Bnxridvn. , < 
..Adriaane, Pear; nwaw-jnJaw ,to WEIIOTElN—Hany, ft 

Rslpb, laving ririar to Ethel Backs- Gartrade, faratbac-to 
wftr and Sn RssenttaL Sarricar at Sarah. W. Miller, I 
’T»erkside* duipd, Quaeu BUd. to mn. Martha to. :6v 

' 6Mb Am, RIM Part, today to 2. PJH. . Abrabam and MlltniS. 
MiLLSf—Wfton.ir duwted too to toe ices Tuesder, lO A ^. ‘ 

; *.^Fwfr 
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ine, osvwm eanr " 
trite to aid and- the bte. 
irtarte Brandauttwr aaTdeS. 

totohor Tuesday, 10 AJti" 
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Wte liter SteWHTB, beloved brottw • CanuftML MuBion. 
"F J” "fff to Sriria •Qassote «rtb MarooUa, WiuaNSon-Anm T. 

rrL__ ftoiicyw^Tna. Biesf ntaw -DMR» Watlach. .adored wde and December T8, 1976 
BBPrihKte. Services Mpudfty. Dec. 211, Ite trie John V. i 

■ ■ * PJH* "The Rfvenidb" 76 SL and Rev. John V. Fonari 
tehrerirt 'Mmte Ah . Hill Fun«Bi HOBta, MMMMtanal Udtw-Gftrnnto Waters j^SgR-shjrtay.-.71, jeemters of the Ave* Wednesday, 9 

UPSIG-JJandL Uia aZ ,W2ri 
BKBbcn to toe Jewish-Labor ton- tenriSv - 

. toS nT? sffton be wtoy mSsed. . Drinte* flaysrawfb. •- 
IBtotate of cnminitBwtf tu tha stnatato " ■ EveJyn F. c2°SriSl<2^ ^ ^Stoioibr-dee?1 

‘ * *Kl“ tnsrtc' ** NEdKRUG-Jnab.: Tba ■Officare.. Thu. gMgtnggfc Jetrto 
. .. 'JACOB BHEIRKMAN, PiteWort ■ r.JteS.Md-memaocs ofJtittentoiJowfab ^ '. 

. EMANUEL MlfRAVCHlfc. foWT; ' 

LI^SlG-rWs. On ^SnSr^ia^t ^!Uw. .to J«» 

-*1 rtt hJSSMSS --T 
SLR S“.£ «^ xikDUMMr'1 

dear falter to Gaeran and the Jain Inriun 
.Stawon devoted grandfatoer and DETYTU 

The Opponents 
Opponents generally say that they 

do not oppose foe concept of cornmum- 

srent-grandtetosr, dear bratfaer. Serte 
'Icai to “PaitMde," QoMOS, on Mon- 

day. 

BRAND—Mot Sovereign Senators Lodge 
4ft K. to ft aoMimcas with profound 

.grtri too loft to Ht ostaeoad nwntbor. 
services today, 9:30 AJH. "PartaJda" 
□apafs. Outsits BM. it 66ttt Avn, 
forest HIHs. .. 

Freddie ftledMn, (LC 

BRODY—Mritod J* OR DoOfflbto T9,, 
busband to Ouriofte, father of Steven 
Brody and Betti Putter, brother to 
Henrietta Wal ivn, Roto Staler, David 
Bredr end Srivia Axetred, trandfather 

• to Mart and Charta Brady. Memorial 
service will be held to tha New Yort 

'Society for Ethical Culture, 1 Wesl 
64 St. to Central Pub, Tuesday, 
December 21, to 12 R«IL • ■ 

BRODY—Milton J. On December. 19. 
1976. The - members-to .ttiw- Bredw 
Family arete espreis their prefoond 
sorrow for tha unit maty passing of 

«ted membvr aad M- PresMeto, 
Muriel Lath Gtwirik. We aH Mn lo 
expressing our dean and- hearttert 
sympathy lo her husband' Arthlir, 
toetr son Jm, bar lister Esther Mfx- 
nw fid to AM other - members- to 
bar family. Muriel will hi', greatly 
mlssad. ., 

*rS«2T £ Gib TEL—Harrv, btoowed 'bosbaod oll'^rioved husband to f ra*es“lovfri» - ba^avad 
m St* Bella Harbor. Interment Eas- 
ton Cameterv,. Easton, .Pa. Vtesting 
2-5 M0 PAL . .. . ' 

.devoted 'Tfflcte-. to J Robert. and-Stewert 

•A e 
^ ' * 

will be. heM to 
Timday. 10 A.M. 

at 45 .East 33rd SL, 
Glow, Harold ftwber and Matong Tuwda^JO A.M. , w - - , . 1 
Caoatov Services Tutmtay, 7:T3 PM, LOWIS-Francei.-Brimretf wBe tf Itorwii 
"The ferertUde," 76 St. S Amsferitem Will*. - Dw totov to ’BwnJamlmJ .&Ub'K 

of 4hewfere P* dear brotber to-Ac- CbonSi, 34B E. Sift 
ttw NIchete -and Awriinr Re.tate. ■ • ' _ 

. Rateelni to Tba -Fredwk* rimri. 
-Hd&d to Rmbtai,' Nortbwn feM. to Xu 281F1IC 

- WStSts mil' TOesfir. Sereises W 
Ail to St- Nlrtotes .Gi-Oi .atufrifc WERTHAMER—Iris Mi 

.TiA^efd.JWt: Ofteto c*m«liy,. . ..Oto flower, THE IH1 

s? ns rihS'f cuitiSe"? p MEMSBiAL C8MTBBBTI8HS 

SUberV^ ^ a^tefully • 
tODY—Milton J. on December 19. acknowledged ty the 
1976. Hi* - members-to ttw Brador -VK 
Family arete expresc their pretend .' taflimiWTiawami ... 
sorrow tor the unttmety passing oi. If ifNHiWlrekwkrifasriilta 

ffftiWS.ttra.’S&'ffi HEART* FUND MEMORIALS 

5bapin>. :Adored aunt, to Anuta! 

grandmaibgr, dear 
Stadhnore. Serrtan 
PJH. Schwarb BrtO., 
Ch*Pf 1*," QnM» I 
nresf Hills. 

UCCm— Louisa, la) 
ibe talc Louis and l 
ter to therese red J 
of Jgtm Jf. RPMStti 
PJH. at Frank E. Ca- 
at gist Sf. Ffflwrat 
AJ4. at St. Jtom 
Cbufril, 34B & SSIb' 

GLABJUJ—Dr. Ow^es A.-Of.Wyckoff, 
HJ. On Decsnber TB.1976- Husband j 
to "It® lit* .Rose tnvn. FriW to r 

. Stuptro.'Gerald Eltts. Eleanor Sctmrit 
and De. Aten Sfciriru, Sendees Mon- 
dar. Daceabar » 3 PJH. at tba 

trti Janryto Elmgr tori Howard-. Bretb- 
er to Barter MteTaod Hank- Mirer, 

.QMto .Synapoooa, Rtatertswor, N.Y. 
Interment--to the D*gri Israel C«p*-| 

leg -grandcbtldren and ftvg great 
grandchildren. Service to the* Helgey 

In Mint 

to 12 nosn. 

Jp* MTH.-Sfretot1 

fev'Yafucr.'TotBTl 

graoddrlldrf 
■ Fo rural Hob 
wood, HJ* 

Sendee to IW Hifegey 
m Utotr Aye*JHtot- 
>«dW ■ I® 'Aft: later. 

dir M-fto M Elt 

ANNOUHCEMBltD OF DEATHSMAYI 
KM. TOddO-pjd. MWAYJimUa 
BB4l«rt TKJfK SWOEtoMtTlfo' W 

.- vBDUcctftNECiwirtssn)^awntt 

Mte&wsn wn. RBO R*tw WWOHAL 
SCfimUftKET »WO;WE5TCHESTHI CO 
30qgft83^iBLllJJ|p 747*0500; SUFFQUtl 

tWJ J**-* 

a®? 

fF:- 
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amary 

Elected along the 
oast today. In 
i New York, pe- 
■aln. are likely, 
vy at times, then 
snow briefly be- 
by tonight Snow 
for the western 
few England, the 

■ and the eastern , 
u Temperatures 
from the Appa- 

he Plains States.- 
s clear to partly'- 
ss the Midwest 
be clear skies 

west and along 
Coast. Tempera* 
expected to be. 

ny and coed yes* 
etropobtan New 
Is covered por- 
7 England; there, 
showers in the 

tic. States. Cold 
; were found in 
re region and the 
jissippi 'Valley, 
in portions of 
Wisconsin and 
was mostly dear 
TOSS the Plains 
s sunny over the 

the intermoun- 
Mild weather 

long the Pacific 
herein the coun- 
riy cool tempera- 
ed. 

ecast 

Sendee (As of IT P.M.) 

Hub souflwriy 10 fo 20 
wffli sSmnetr augs 

ftedpHatton protobiiWr 
IS tonttit. Visibility on 
HlMi one mite In rain 
imf very cold tomorrow 
atm Hurries. 
AND EASTERN PEN1I- 
y today, with aome rain 
in the mU-SOte; hetwn- 

9t&> x • ", zr itr: ‘ - ■ 

i MWllMB L 
* i ! 

SHOT 
STE-MUfE 

pr-nOUMS 

\\ 1 

60* 

TODAY'S 
FORECAST 7 P.M: 
DECEMBER 20,1976 

J.s}WnH 

is, > 
owww /XM. 

Lbusy*' 

rm 
^ 30.12 

62 

YESTERDAY 7 P.M. 
DECEMBER 19,197ft 

lite wlndy and colder tonight, wWft rain. 
changing to tlurrtes, low in th* low ' 
30's- Windy and Old tomorrow, wfNT . 
ounce of flurries. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK—Mixed 
rain, sleet and snow today In tlw norllv 
rain etieefcere, him in the 30‘s north 
to mhHOte south; Mamins windy and 
colder ■tonlaw with rain aonsins into 
me and continuing into tomorrow, low .. 
tonight In toe slmde dtotfc -to low two. 
VERMONT — Becoming mostly cloudy 

s«J,x-{a,n&. 
snow tonteW and comtnulng into tomor- 
row, lew tonight In the single digits to 
tow teens. 
CONNECTICUT, RHODE ISLAND AND 
MASSACHUSETTS — Cloudy today with 
rain develortne, high in. toe mld-40's; 
nln tonight, dunging to snow and con- 
tinuing Into tomorrow, low tented..ia 
the mld-ars to around 30. , •••..» 

. Hflwa 'beaJe Station 
I - . Ordelsttcuperttwe. * 
" • " ' Cotd front a boundary 

’T®* . .between cold mi and 
• -4o» vatmer air, under vfteft 

fin coM# atr pushes Be 
awebge, usually south and 
east • ’ 

It-:' • Wffiq front: a boundary 
\ ■ * bdMBenwvmairuidare' 

JO* ■■•-' trattJng wedge of colder 
■ .-' steovw which the warm air 

--. b^orced as it advances 
'» ; --- isuilynorth and east 

S* - ..Secluded front a Jim 
\ ■' #om which warm tineas 

.'Jftoa byoppoelnfl wetign 

4 . -of edd sir, often causing 
-• ? >•; pre^tS tsRwa.. 
■■» '4 -4 Shaded areas Mode 

‘ :fc- jMcfpttaifqn.- 
X \ ^'Daftltoesshowfarecast 
--SMMN -anamoon'maxknum tern- 

fV oeratures. ■; 
& isobars are lines fsond 

■r-v“ ■- WacKJtifeqaalbarometric 
■ , pressure (in inches), form- 

■' ; a® air-flow patterns.- % 
. Wkvtearecourttafdock- 

. 1 wise toward die center of 
* low-pressure systems, 

■■■.-. -dodewiwoutward from 
Wflh-pressureareas. FYes- 
eijre systems usually rooue 
  

•••.' 

^ ■ 0ow* OESSr •**««» 
®M @SM ©R5P*“ 

C - .Ojas'©"* ©-*swo 
3 § lemmum $ne*c*ismmi 

owsumeorwMo 
SKVssOO^Sffi 

OCMNOM' OST Out* 
jOfia Omm O&fOSm 
JO^M Cf*Se Osott OBSJ 

THMVI leeofds 
rrnr 

Eastern Standard 
TBPP. Hum. 

I AJkL 28 a 
2A.NL...I.... 3 63 
3 AJA. Kf « 
4 AJM. 28 U 
5 AJVL  27 69 
6AJA........ 2B <6. 
7AJ*.  28 66 
IAJA.  29 63 
9AJM.  32 61 

ID AAA. .36 59 
II A.NL 37 $2 
Noon   ...39 Sa 

1 PJHL-..-.,...« 4B 
2PJA........ 42 47 
3PJ6-i AS 45 
4 PJL—.... 46 W 
SP.M~....... AS 49 
IPJL. AS 49 
7 PAL  44 55 

.8 PAL... O 5B 
9 PJL.......; A3 . <o . 

lopjui a a 

I » 
:44»] ; 

MAINE ABO NEW HAMPSHIRE — 0cc»- 
tional Slow llkaiv north, rain- south. 
Man in N» aio-ay, north, to atoWO-s 
south; rain and - anew axftinolnp to- 
night wtfh little, temwatura change. 

.Chance , of nwr 'north, tomorrow. wtth 
showers sooth. 

Extended Forecast 

' fWtdnMday'througtr Friday) 
METROPOLITAN NEW. YORK, LONG 
BLAND ANO NORTH JERSEY-Partty 
smny Wsdnasdar. Chana of snow In- 
terior sections', and nln or snow alone 
the coast Thursday. Fair Friday. Daytime 
hlghg (tin average tn ttia mW-30's, white 
overnight tows will average to itw low 

- 20’s. 

and MOOD 

(Suaplted by the Hhyden Planetarium) 
The sun rises May at 7:16 AJhL; 

sets il 4-JO PM.; and will 'rise tomor- 
row at 7:16 AH 

The moon rises toftey at 6:29 A.M.; 
sets at 5:37 PJVU and win rise to- 
montwr at. 7:28 AJN. 

C1 
Dec.20' Dec.28. Jsn.5' ' . J 

New. i RntQtr.l Full UastQtr.J 

.. (194m*r earlod ended 7 PJVD 
LowtSf, 27 at 4:05 A.M. 
Hl9hMt,'45 at-2:50 PJL 
Meaa.36. 
Normal on,this date. 34. 
DBoarturw from normal, +2. 
Oeoorture this month, —94. 
Deoartum IWs veer. —893. 
Lowest This date test year, 17. 
Highest this date Jut year, 26. 
MUD this date last rear, 22. 
Lowest toomratun Itos date, -1 In 1884. 
Highest tmweralure ttos dale, SB in 1931. 
Lowest own this dale, 8 in 1884. 
Hlahest mewi this date 50 In 1957. 
Dfsrso Sers vestordmw, 29. 
Degree days ti nea SMI. 1, 1.740. 
normal since Sept. 1, 1,300. 
Total last sseson ft this date, 1,140. 

•A daeree day (tor heating) Indicates 
itw number of desrara the mean tomoera- 
turv toils bstow £5 deoraes. The American 

of Heating, RafriesraUon and Air- 
condttlorilng ErwlneofS h» dra/oralrt 65 
degrees as the point below which healing 
la required. 

Matt** 

New York Cttv 
[Tomorrow. E-S.T.) 

Venus—rises 10:07 AM.; sets 7:59 P.M. 
Mare—rises 6:46 AM.; sets 3:54 P.M. 
JtiPHvr—rises 2:117 PM.; sets 4:23 AM. 
Saturn—rises 8:05 PJA; sits 10:16 A.M. 

Planets rise In toe east and sat In 
HM west, reaching their highest point 
on tog north-south meridian, midway 
between their times of rising ond 
setting. 

Precipitation Data 

(24-boor period ended at 7 PJVU 
Twelve hours ended 7 A.M., (LB. 
Twelve hears ended 7- PJA, OJD. 
Total IMs month to date. .1-48. 
Total since January 1, 43X7. 
Norroal this month. 3J3. 
Days wtto precteftatlon thU date. 30 

since 1899. 
Least amoont-this month, 025 In 1955. 
Greatest amount this month, 9.96 IA 1973. 

iXK 
with AE focus, amd shoot wNfao 

aw It fiiMiijisa itoijrrt 

mlrarerate. 
jftrt——I—— n—teht Is constantly ehsogtofi. FoRy automatic stepless lMtar 
Sup^SS »w&TiSSed CLC Strains shatter from 4 to frandto X/IOOOth. 
Kmhe! New ■ ^ cow- mooosec. CepM Lettz Shutter end Straw*. 

2ffiS2S*fcrir,l,r",,p" ^ 
£wftb 50mtn ff.7 or 50mm wife 50mm f/1.7 or SOautt wftb 50mm f/1.7 or 50m» 
gf/1Jor58mmf/1Jtens f/1.4or5Smmf/1^ or 58mm f/IA 

« BUY AT OUR LOW PRICES ...PLUS MINOLTA REBATES"! 
| SPECIAL! XE5 wf/1.7 lees 267.S0 

S XK w/AE body.324.5Q XE7 'body.-~.--249.50 XES body. 21450 

H REBATE,  65.00 REBATE 50.00 REBATE 30.00 
S Effecdvo CosL.25950; Effective Cost.19950! Effective Cost...18450 

f HOLIDAY THE MINOLTA MIRACLE... 
PACKAGE 

2 SPECIAL 

oad 
Time Temp. 
1P.M. 39 
1 P M. 32 
3 PJA. 36 
8AJM. 79 
8 A.M. 82 
2 P.M. 59 
Mdnl. ol 
I P.M. 34 
I P.M. 34 
1 P.M. 45 
1 P.M. 3/ 
8 A.M. 70 
2 P.M. 06 
Noon 57 
1 P.M. 28 
I PM. 43 
1 P.M. 37 
8 P.M 66 
7 AJM. 72 
Noon 50. 
I PM. 39 

1 P.M. 3? 
1 PM. 59 

8 P.M. 75 
9 AM. 70 
3 P.M. 23 
5 P.M. 68 
I P.M. 46 

Oslo ......... 
Paris   
Rio da Janeiro 
Rome   
Saigon    
Seoul   
Sofia    

Local 
Time Temp. Condition 
1 P.M. 18 Ctoer 
I P.M. 4R Pt. ddy. 
9 A.M. 77 Pt: ddy. 
1 P.M. 59 Cloudy 
6 P.M. 82 Clear 
9 PJA. 39 Rain. 
2 P.M, 41 Cleer 

Stortholm   I PJA. 25 Cloudy 
Sydney  10 PJU. ■ 46 Clear 
Taipei  8 PJA. 66 Clear 
Teheran  3 PJA. 41 Goody 
T«H Aviv ...’ 2 PM. 68 Pt. Cldy. 
Tokyo  9 PM. 48 Cl nr 
Tunis  1 PM. 86 Gear 
Vienna    l P.M. 37 Fos 
Warsaw    1 PJH. 36 ,Cloudy 

Ended 2 PM., tower ftmeeratore In 
test 12-hfwr period; highest. 

temperature hi 24JKUT period. . 
Low High Condition 

- Acapulco ; 75 88 Pt. ddy. 
Bartados  73 83 Pt. ddy. 
Bermuda   63 74 Cloudy 
Bogota' ..." 50 O CtoudY 
CuJJaiaii ..  59 Bl Pt. rldy. 
Guadalaiarg  46 75 Pt. cldy- 
Ouadetauee - : 67 86 Pt. ddy. 
Havana  <8 77 Clear 
Kingston  73 92 Clear 
Alteration .  68 76 Cloudy 
Mwtoa   72 83 Cloudy . 

Mexico Oty .... 
Montogo Bay .. 
Monterrey   
Nouau-   
San Juan   
St. otts 
St. Thomas 
Tegucigalpa .... 
Trinidad   
Van Cruz'  

tow high qoifcfititoi 
... ...74' Oatr • 
 73 86 dNT 
.....54 66 Pt. cldy. 
....59 77 Gear 
 72 84 Cloudy 
 74 'Id Pt. ddy. 
....J* 86 Pt. ddy. 
 57 68 Gear 
 70 86 Ctoudy 
 61 76 Pt. ddy. 

U.S.-Canada 
. In the- followlim* veebrd “of .obsarvw 
Hons yesterday af wnaffier stations In 
Hie United' Slates, high end low tars- 
eeretuKS seven are for the 20rhoer < c- 
rlod emted at 8 PM.; oredoRafioo'to- 
tele ghen- ere - tor the '244iHr period 
ended at 4 PM. Weather- deKrimlmts 
are forecasted cortHtfonefor today. CAN 
times an In Eastern Standard Time.) 

Piedpir 
Low High lotion Today’s 

Albany  12 40-. .. Rain 
Aibuoueraue .20 -51 ' Windy 
Amarillo   25 50 .. _ Ctoer . 
Anritorage ,... 21 ■ ?&. .. CWy 
Asheville ..... 29 66 . Rein 
Atlanta ....... 37 68' ... Rain 

Allanttfc Oty..-30 
Austin .. .... 57 
Bammore 24 
Billings  21 
Binning hem .. 35 
Bfsroardt II 
Boise   10 
Boston  20 
BnwiwuiUa .. 66 
Buffalo    12 
Burlington ... 03 
Caroar  29. 
Charleston. S.C. 48 

Cheyenne- .... 21 
ChJaufo  37 
dnctomti .... 35 
Clmitiand .... 35 
Criuuto; 5.C 38 
Cotourfws. Oh. 39 
Dal ias-JT. Worth-57 
Davfen". 27 
Dwrver   21 
DasMoIns'... 29 
Detroit ....... 28 
Du Mb .; 19- 
El Peso  » 
Faroo .......—8 
negstelt.s.., 20 

I Great Falls ... n 
Hartford 14 

Predoi- 
Hhh tatter Today's 
' 46 Rato, 

63 -15 Fair' . 
54- .v. fib- .. 

7S ~ M Pt. Mi. 

31 £4 Fair 
£3 .. Shwrg- 
61 .. Rain 
65 .. Showers 
31 .s Pt. ddy. 
54 .. PI. cldy. 
57 Snow * 
58 .. SOT 
N., ..J Showers 
ss • .. ’Snow' 
Jl .. Pto Mr. 
36 ... Snow 
41 .. Sonftt 
45 ■ Sumy 
50 .. SnoW 
25 .. Ptridy. 
59 - .. Clear 
23 ■.. Sonnv 
.46 .. Foe- 
25 J6 Showers 

Helena .1  12 
Honolulu  62 
Houston  57 
Indtonapollt .. 33 
Jackson, Ms.' . 49 
Jacksonville - 42 
Juneau   26 
Karas CHy .. 32 
Las Vggas .... 37 
Little Rock ... 54 
LOB Angeles ..51 
Louisville .... 40 
Memphis — 54 
Miami Beech . 42 
MM tod.-Odessa 42 
MUwmilrae ... 34 
Mpls/4t. Paul 25 
Nashville ....41 
New Orleans. , 45 
NiwYor* 
Norfolk  '30 
NorihPlatte. . 19 
Oklahoma Grty 50 
Omaha   
Ortamto ....-44 
Philadelphia . 23 
Phoenix  54 
PUtehuTah ....-36 
Portland,Mt . 01 
Portland, Of.. 32 
Prrjvtdenca.. 14 
Raletoh  .33 

Predel- 
HTtii tattoo Today's 

31 :. Pt. ddy. 
90 .. Sunny 
62 M Mr 
55 .. Snow 

■ 65 .. Showers 
74 .. Pt. ddy. 
39 JO Showers 
52 .. Pt. ctdy. 
6Z .. Fair 
60 .. windy 
67 Sunny 
65 .. PI. ddy. 
47 .. PI. ddy. 
75 ■ Fair 
69 .. Gear 
45 Pt. ddy. 
32 JQ Pt. cldy. 
66 .. Pt. ctdy. 
75 .. Tstnu 
45 . Rain 

. M Rain 
34 .. Sonny 
59 .. Jtelr 
35 .. Sunny 
M .. Pt. ddy. 
48 .. Rato 
66 .05 Sunny 
S'- .. Snow 
V .. R»ln 
53 .. Mr 
37 Rein 
64 Showers 

Preciol- 
Lnw Hleh tattoo Todays 

Rapid CHy 20 28 .. Sumy 
Rwo   >o 50 ., Fair 
Richmond ... 25 63 Rain 
St. Louis .... 44 68 ..PI. cldy. 
SJ. Pbg.-Tampa 44 75 .. Pt. ddy. 
Sail Lake Oty 14 30 .. Foouy 
San Antonio . 59 64 .16 Fab- 
Son Diego ... £7 69 Sunny 
San Fnndsco *7 62 .. Sunny 
Sault SteJAarte 22 32 .. Snow 
Saatfie  S 51. .. Sumy 
Shreveport ... 52 66 Jg Pt. ddy,- 
Sioux Fells .v3t .29 .. Sunny 
5ix>kanr  » 30 .. Foggy 
Syfecuse .... Q- *o Snow . 
Tucson  '0 57 Mr 
Tulsa   49 67 .. Fair 
whSlnelun- .. 30 50 Rain 
wichlto 36.' 50. .. Sonny 

. In the following Canadian elites, tem- 
peratures and mdpttofion are for a 
24-hour period ended 7 PJIIL E.S.T.I too 
amdJHon is yesterday’s weather. 
Calpanr  12 19 .. Foe 
Edmonton 14 Ooufy - 
Montreal  ‘O la Ctoudy 
Ottawa  11 Cloudy 
Regina  —5 9 .01 Snoer 
Toronto   16 43 .. Pt. cldy. 
V»nc»uver ... 3D 44 Pt. ddy. 
Winnipeg —9 ' Clear 

nunity Boards Are Still Not Named 2 Weeks From Changeovef 
GLENN FOWLER 
than two weeks remaining 

mtial portions of the revised 
rity Charter go into effect, 
community boards, whose 

,000 members will constitute 
roots level of municipal gov- 
■e yet to be designated, 
ood groups and civic “watch- 
5 are dismayed, they say, be- 
Rcials, in the 13 months since 
arter revisions were adopted 
s, have been unable even to 
ary lines for the new com- 
■icts that will supersede the 
listricts cm Jan. 1 with con- 
oadened responsibiflties for 

I-day public hearing is sched- 
ow at which disputes over 
ations of several districts, es- 
3rooklyn and the Brcmic, are 
be discussed before the Board 
. The hearing will begin at 
in the auditorium of Police 

•s near City HalL 
the Board of Estimate ap- 

istrici map—which commum- 
itions hope will be before 
Day—can the five Borough 
ippomt members of the new 
. Several members of the City 
io for the first time have the 
lominate half of the board 
re chafing because they fear 
s will receive insufficient con- 
JI the rush to make the ap- 
before the year’s end. 
mess,” Councilman Stanley 
le Bronx said over the week- 
nterviewed more than 160 ap- 
■ beard appointments and I’ve 
ng committees go over many 
how can I make my nomina- 
they haven’t decided yet on 

listricts begin and end?" 

For Mr- Simon and some other Council 
members, especially in .the- Bronx; there 
are also political problems; Borough 
President Robert Abrams has wide lati- 
tude to choose from among nominations 
by Council members, dnee each member 
is entitled to Input for all boards that 
lie in whole or In part in his district, 
and the two at large Council members 
may nominate for all. boards in the bor- 
ough. . ,/ y ' 

Thus Mr. Abrams, an'ignti-prganizatJon 
Democrat; could, if it pleased mm, honor 
the selections of his fellow insurgents and 
ignore many of the regulars* choices. In 
other boroughs there is less antagonism 
betwen the rival wings of the party but 
Council members' are Jealous of their 
newly won prerogative in community 
board selection and are fearful that it 
is being subverted by the press of time: 

Borough Resident Percy E. Sutton of 
Manhattan forced tomorrow's public 
hearing by refusing to go along with May- 
or Beame’s proposal for 55 community dis- 
tricts in the five boroughs,end two special 
districts to cover the downtown financial 
and midtown business districts in Man- 
hattan, which lack the minimum. 100.000 
resident population to support a regular 
district. 

The League of Women Voters, the Citi- 
zens Union and the Community Service 
Society, amohg.pther aVic organizations, 
have complained bitterly that other as- 
pects of Charter revision are not befog 
implemented in timely faction. 

In particular they are concerned that 
a slow start for the new community board 
will vitiate their effectiveness, thereby 
sabotaging the' governmental decentral- 
ization that is at the- heart of the new 
Charter. The good-government' groups 
charge, for example'that failure to consti- 
tute the boards by this time will , make 
it impossible for them to hire district 

service managers by Jan. L 
The managers are expected to be the 

most important single dement of local 
government. They will head-service cabi- 
nets composed of the area -managers of 
each of the oty departments — he 
local police precinct commander, , sanita- 
tion district superintendent, highway 
supervisor and so on. In essence,the man- 
ager wfilhe changed with seeing that city 
services in the district, which are to be 
organized by all departments, on a uni- 

■ form basis coinciding with tile district 
lines, -are property 'delivered. They will 
also channel complaints from the public, 
to the proper place and will’disseminate 
information about dty activities. 

The watchdog agencies are disappoint- 
ed that:the city has budgeted (financing 
lor the community boards at only $45,000 

apiece for the first year. The figure is 
regarded as insufficient to sustain mini- 
mum office operations, let alone to pay 
the salary of a manager who will head 
a cabinet composed of middle-level civil, 
servants most of tfhom are paid $20,000 
and $30,000 annually. 

Meanwhile, a squabble continues be- 
tween the City Planning Commission and 
critics, including members of the State 
Charter Revision Commission, who assert 
that the Beame administration is trying 
to short-circuit the community boards' 
authority over disposition of city proper- 
ty. 

At tomorrow's Board of Estimate hear- 
ing, witnesses from Staten Island will be 
heard fust, followed by the Bronx, 
Queens, Manhattan and Brooklyn.' The 
order was chosen by lot. 

MINOITA 
XE7 
5 NICE OUTFIT 

•. Minolta XE7 body 
• 50mm f/1.7 

Rokkor-X Lens 
• 135mm f/3.5 

Rokkor Lens 
. • Case for 135 Lens 
• Flash Gun 

1 369.50 
lUss$S8raiHtfr«Hnfta 
■ Tor actual cast WJStl 

THE MINOLTA 
110 ZOOM SLR 164* 

M§ Seventh Avenue 

Oaomorcla) Notices 

HEROAJL HELICOPTER. 

1974 ENSTROM F-28A 
0M,Qa May eta*, tour prater. David ,part 
 Iwailsels, imi umtral, Otflrfy fiMti, 

tte INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
: 

I street, Fhile Plains, ,N5UBED raR COLLISION S LIABILITY 

—Trr. -rr-r: To Calif, Florida, All Shiles 

husband, Wm. Vidlar. All Gas Paid—947-5230-l.C.C, 

% v“i wu73^ AW“ Dwendahfo Car TravgLtoc. UO W. 42 St. 
,-H.Y. 1100*-  Km Jersey Call t»l) 67HIH4 
i® kmwins toe where* - — 
VI»Un, of NYC Pis tall SUpER •hewy ^ flrB ntet 
  apprered. S40 *u. o' $150. tnr Vor 
 — best otter. You can'I buy them Hits 
IdfiCSS —5102 strang anymore. 217-755-6605■ 

■— SHOW BUSJNESS-bwtttul marrlsds, in- 
■RS NOW' •vr’11- Tf«ei. PertOfm/temots cjijro- -I\0 INWVV . a(cw home. S300+. 
5
 AIL USA S OVERSEAS SIJ.378 7451. 
^ S3JW0JK0 INSURED    —  I 
to F'orWa,.Dec, Jsn ENTER The New Idea Show I 

AID AaOCOrl AUiO seat# amliable. Show wur Prodocts, 
NYC 30 VJett 41st St Inventions 6 ideas. 1212) 37I-B44 

TOP PUBUOTY 

to <5!iait| For tmtoKses, products. Inventions, Westetostet, So COM stows, htas. 1-6 212-371-1344 

jar NATIONWIDE VOLUNTEERS Join cauuMi™ i» co"-! 

rX.anss- An,«j *«“« u,h &nor*DIs* 
10,000 Govt Bnded irlct. All un. Call ?12-596-2000 
’AID 3 MILLION INS. 1959 rHAT MAMSAUX 
HANGE INC CH «wo Private- nroT EweHert ratotoon 

n 9., N.Y. Rm 2001 RensnoOlg . • ■ (914) £52-8116 eves 

INAL CAT PERSON PILE & PLASTERING CONTRACTOR. 
, M«oer YBWf or dstivkitchen, new »reJ repair jabs, 
site you travel. 9640®''*"^ ^ tea small. 212-534J361. 

LARGE REWARD 
ter Information loading to recovery of .3 
jewelry cans. Contents 'tnclutfng 1 
carved lade bead nockluee; 3 corel rwde- 
laces,-2 vrtto carved pndante, A-1 btee 
lama ctoJter. Last Friday, Sac 17 about 
930 AM, between -Pane -Atre, comer 
65th St. & 11 W. A SL Ptm weekdays, 
9 to S. Mrs. Rand at 49W4J0 or write 
Bex KM1015 Times. 

:RS NOW! 

I $200 REWARD . 
X post office trade, white & blue, "lit 
right hand drtwo. ID roof A/C white 
Western whts, rear mourned snare, 3 
drs, license IIOCPU, Now Jereoy. Mus- 
ing from E 161 5t 1 Melrose Ave. 
Bronx, cat! toil free 80U31-T5M eri 
7426314. ; 

LOST: Antique ttiamond drop test from Kir, vtdntty a DoBblrs Owny Itettwr- 
nda) on- September 21, mi. Senti- 

mental valoa. 5300 reward. Ms. Brown, 
212-956-5315 or 212-685-9272. 

LOST-DIAMOND SOLITAIRE Rira, Dac 
116. vicinity 94 SI & 6 Av. GENEROUS 
REWARD. Great recti mental -value. 
914-flE 3-602 1 914-235^017 

LOST 12/17/76 batmen East 64 St t 
East End Aw 18 K gold dn, numeral* 
diamonds SUBSTANTIAL REWARD. 
421-9575 between 10-5 pro weaSdays. 

LOST In a ta*l on Dac. 14. VUI7TDN 
.KIT BAG with bhwsar stacks & shoes, 
some nedc chains & address bode. 
REWARD. Call 764-1100, Ftfi Ctort. 

LOST DIAMOND BRACELE 
fit. nlgtit. -Dec. 10 hetw. Ifotveraltr Club 
A.64to. SMB REWARO. Phare 36W2W 
REWARD (300. Lost -Li North -Sfmre'. 
Btendu Lab Rstrtevar, fomate, red collar. 
Answers to Daisy, 516-676-5574. . 

A 

MEN'S FINE SHOES 

Selected- styles, all from our regular stocks. 
Savings from. 20% ta 40% off regular retail 
prices. Stop in today .while style and size 
selections are at their best 

AVAILABLE AT ALL BOSTONIAN AND . 
' LONDON CHARACTER SHOE STORES • 

MANHATTAN; Broadway ft 43rd; 507 Madison; Seventh-& 37th;86 Debncey. ; 

BR00KLYN:453 Fulton; 5290 Kings Plaza; 1208 Kings Hwy;2147-86th St. 
. ‘ QUEENS: 9608 Quaens Slvd.; Bl-18188th St-, Fresh Meadows. 

. BRONX: 201 E^Fordham Rd.;3410 Boston RoacL 

.* . WESTCHESTER: 121 Mamaromek A«a:;.Tha Mad, Now Roch. 
LONG ISLAND: 77Central MaU, Graen AowShop-Cntr^ 1785 Grand Ave^ Baldwin; 
207 Broadway. Amityvilla. NEW JERSEY: 1302'Willowbrbok Mall; Manlo Park Shop. 

• Cntr. CONNECTICUT: 261 Main St., Stamford. 

MoaMa|or.CraditC»t&Honorad . j 

... less than 7 miles from the New York City line... and at several off-campus.. 

locations... you’ll discover undergraduates and graduates, business people,’ - 
professionals; people of all ages and interests... attending dasses full time 

and part time — days evenings... weekends... summers... for credit or 

personal enrichment For you... a veiy important facet of your "Way of Ufe^ 

could be... 

TWO and FOUR YEAR 
TRANSFER 

APPLICATIONS 
NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR SPRING ’77 

FULL CREDIT TRANSFER PLAN 
and Advanced Study Itittfon Grants 

ayaPaMe tor Associate Degree radplants. > 

GOOD TEACHING 
STUDENT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING. DtVEAsE-'riNNOVATtVE 

WBERANGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFERINGS 
FULL AND PART-TIME DAY. EVEN BIG AND WEEKEND PROGRAMS 

UPPER CLASS REGISTRATION PRIVILEGES 
OTHER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

Develop vour future at C.W. Post. 

For further information, application and/or personal interview... 
phone, visit or write tire Admissions Office: (516) 299-2413 

Transfer plan fe also avafiaWeet our 7 

Suffolk Branch Campus in Brentwood, U.: (516) 273-5112 

fir «ftwn*toi fagoting a» <*w progfams; write, vist or pfxne Adnwsws Offcsr (516)299-303 

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY nB"S'* 

c.w post center IS b 
1 GREENVALE, NEW YORK 11548 

Next week, next month, next year? Explore 
the world of vacation possibilities. Where 
to go, howto travel, what to see and do. 
Bead the Travel section of the Sunday 
New York Times. Ilfs America’s biggest 
vacation medium. - 
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Brand P Non-Filter 

Brand C Non-Filter 

Brand W 

Brand W100 

Brand M 

Brand S Menthol 

Brand S Menthol 100 
Brand BH100 

Brand M Box 

Brand K Menthol 

tar mg./ 
cigarette' 

‘ 25^'. 

• nicotine mg./ 
, . ‘ cigarette • 

: • '-1«6 ! ’ . 

themselves low in “tar” 

Brand P Box 

Brand K Mild 
Brand W Lights 

Brand M Lights 
Brand D  

Brand D Menthol 

Brand V Menthol  
Brand V '  
Brand M Menthol- : 

Brand M  

Carlton Soft Pack . 
Carlton Menthol' 
Carlton Sox 
*Av. per cigarette by FTC method 

•:tarmg./ 
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nicotine mg*/ • 
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A, Soft pack-1 mg. 

Box - less than ! mg. " * ■ ^ ** -MlH 
• ‘ v 

... ' 
<• , ; • ^ IN* 

V ■ S ■- V-"7'*** 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has .Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health; 

Of all brands, lowest Carllbn.70:. less .than 0.5.mg.;fer, .i,. 
.05nng.nieoflneav.percigarette,FTCReportDEC; 76. • • . - 

Soft Pack andMentholil mg.^tar", 0.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTCiReport DEL7&. 
Boxsl mg. "taf^O.1 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method r * - 



Last-Minute Dilemma 

haven’t finished your Christo as shopping yffi/Yoifigwbacfr 
• but that you know. As some small consoJaton*fhei$?aw^ 
iast-minute ideas. If none serve the purpose** start. editor 
year. ‘ *• •: 

^GdHert^-fcojihr lovrfebeaiJMe^VeTI ttff yotfjta a minWe.' 
Almost anyone else ,woWd. Joye it because-it coaesn- a . 
.box; 'Wye it because it costs $.6. ;H^ :a white porcetem 
trompe^'oeil golf ball box.’ insfe big- copughjbr a few teesj.^apo- 

. Sfip^ change orstaipps. You know where Tiffany’s, is, 

'; v: -* Hard-Halted Hannah... 

bicycle riders, a man or woman with noisy neifttSw' ’ 
low who would want a genuine construction hard ha^Tau 

.** .in reinfor«d_^astic ^ jLSEPJMff£3S.A 

' ' fat* pen*. 48 
 .... a-'onft of 

aJfi&JnnchfiCMj 

.white'zebni'sfi4p«;< 
skaxTf&teyw that- %pe*iaa0,is 

iSivv-S-T; TiiTTo.v .5#-vi-v-.-..- -•£ 

Bloonriagdale’s second floor in-Manhattan,jantL^sQ in_Gaiden 
^WpEjty, 7711116 Plains! and Bergen, NJ. ' ; 

;A ^Theatrical Tele 
Iti almost Vcertainty' that 'theater' people and-theater-buffs will' 
love it. It’s. likely thatLjjthers will tgo. Wmj. wintered1 (called 
thepfj. red) canvas tote bag, emblazoned witfiTSardrs name ana 
tragedy-comedy masks-in white. It comes-in its-cypi.cjear plas&c 

W and it’s $7.50 at Saudi's, 234 West 44 Street at Seventh 
  je or*from News-Totes, P.OT BOX 887, -Radio City Staton, 
New York, N, Y. 10019. At the same price pips $1 portage. The 
telephone number is 582-2284.' 

, - * HIM Kay.ahd can be bought for $9 arafoommgdaae s Satur--' 
^.jenerahon on the metro leveL 

*•* /dngEndsHeefhftelibWty 

ibliophile has enough rocra, or rooms, for books, awT there’s 
. - - ; ing we can do about that. Few bibliophfl« 
^ and we can do something about that. Take a Uk at some of 

lewest and most original around, shaped like airplanes, store, 
aim trees. They’re made of steel and1 the airplane are ava^ 
in silver or red, the stars in silver and ttejgtajtoys “ 
in. The price is $10 a pair at Jenny B. Coode, 1194 Lrangtoi 
me at 81 Street Whfle you're there, ask to .see Jerry Kotirs 
sculptured jewelry—satta-covered cordsi with ^ono^sato 

s in green with red, white or pink and Mack with lam& The. 
; are §20, the chokers are $16, and the braceletg4i3.-.. . ^ ... ■,, 

seDs the pens, you're right Take $5 and Bead for. 819 Madison 
Avemiejat 68th’Street*teT^phtoie ,988^)2H.,v;: ; :: ■ t 

Taking Camre of  
There are elegant ice buckets and utilitarian ice buckets and cute 
ice buckets but there are all too few welMesigned, sophisticated 
ice buckets. A new one, from Edgar Watkins/Cables, the firm that 
pioneered the classic all-clear Lucite vferSiBn, ii ^^combinationi of 
pine and Lucite. It's really .an ice chest, with a Ughfly varnished 
natural pine outer box resting on a thick Lucite base, and there s 
an even thicker Lucite hinged lid. Inside, there is a clear acrylic 
inner box which lifts out for cleaning and filling. The pnee is $85 
and it’s available a* Cache-Cache. 758 Madison Avenue at 65 Street. 
The telephone number is 744-6386. 

HoU th* Line, It's Santa 
l Imagine the excitement of a child being called to the 

telephone and being told that Santa Claus is calling him from the 
North Pole?. It's enough to restore the toddler’s.faith in the jolly 

. .   J ii*u .Viitfll. .mnAfhinB MITUI <<CnmK.'R’RUTI- 
old w«in, and rfs possible .-'with something called “Sones-Fxom- 

. Santa." Fot $9.98,. a custom toe is^cqjnposedoJor the child and 
tfsfcjg over the tetohbnfW^y.-speafied me. A.cassette of the 

. '-song, jfcnt' from Santa, is thete-mailed to.the^dfe lp*e.custom time 
is composed from inforination'given when the oreeri JS'placed—the, 
child’s name, age, pets, gifts he or she might be receiving, and any- 
thing dse considered pertinent The price includes long-distance 

" telephone charges within. the'’continental United States. A Song- 
Frwn-Sahto can-,be ordered by calling 857-1821. 

Add a Sown—a Real Small One ' h«o 
-. ’ i ’ -«i • .» *- 

This is a pre-Christmas issue of The Liying-Sec- 

tion, which normally appears on Wednesdays. As 

an accommodation to readers planning for the 

New Year’s holiday, the next issue of the section 
will appear next Monday, Dec. 27. 

■ AKofk^r T-Shirts ^ ^ 
You may be bored with the whole subject of T-shirts but other 
people obviously aren’t, since they are being snapped up like 
popcorn. And popcorn leads us to a whole new, melange of chit, 
dren’s T-shirts, one imprinted with’popcorn,' another with fortune 
cookies, a third with lunch ingredients'? and'. $tiUt another-with. a < 
kosher pickle. Don’t ask how one is to know that the pickle is 
really koriier. The T-shirts are cute but the packaging is just as _ 
cute. The popcorn one comes in a popcorn container, the lunch 

AD YOU peeled away the roof 
of a rambling one-stoiy resi-. 
dence on St Armand’s Key in 
Sarasota in the manner of 

Le Sage’s “The Devil on Two Sticks” 
a couple of winters ago, you might have 
beheld an oddly assorted quartet seased 
m a blue funk in the living room. Bur- 
nished like driftwood from long expo- 
sure to the''crosswinds of Hollywood 
and Broadway, hair silvered by the 
exigencies of: their common profession, 
the four nevertheless retained a dignity . 
and sweetness such as is often found in 
Italian pizza, bakers on Carmine Street 

Yet if four decades of friendship un- 
marred by a single cloud united them, 
it had now plunged them into a bitter 
quandary/ In their case the phrase . 

.They didn't' have from what to eat” 
did not apply. They had from what 
to eat, all right, hut who the hell was 
going to prepare it? 

Sheepish though I am to confess it,' 
I was to blame for our plight Weeks 
earlier, dining with three other unem- 
ployed persons — Frances Goodrich 
Hackett, Lillian Heilman, and Albert 
Hackett—I dangled a golden opportuni- 
ty before them. A two-months’ lease ' 
on the aforementioned palazzo was 
Available at a ridiculously low figure— 
what if we were to share out the cost? 

■ Within minutes, and fired up to de- 
lirium by the sarsparilla we had 
quaffed, we envisioned ourselves - 
twanging ukuleles by an -emerald pool, 
reconstituted by a miracle into the col- 
legians John Held Jr. had portrayal 

ingredients canes in a brown paper hag andthe pickle—guess. 
The infant’s size is $9.50, and sizes 8 to 14 art S10.50 

It could be a mantel or table decoration, or just a gift for a child— 
a complete, rather old-fashioned, parlor with Christmas decorations 

Continued on Page CI6 

each. Look ■ Continued on Page C15 
S. J. Perelman is the bon vivant who 

writes between courses. 
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Tom Buckley Notes on People 
THE SONS OF THE DESERT is a society of 

devotees of Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy. 
It has a small but discriminating membership' 
and a memorable motto, ‘Two Minds With- 

out a Single Thought.” 

• isii Dwain W. Smith of Franklin Square, LX, asso- 
£.cjate director of the American Institute of Aexonau- 

and Astronautics, is the society’s president Hie 
.jhfflnej by the way. comes from one of the team’s 
,rmost successful films. 

‘Mr; Smith wrote in to say that something that was 
. 714 the best traditions of their comic genius happened 
i pfecanfly to a friend of his. 
. '^According to the story the friend, a businessman 

- ~ Oh the East Side, decided .to avoid a $20 service 
,-charge under the terms of his office lease by replac- 
Jig a. seven-or eight-foot fluorescent lighting tube 
Jijmsedf. 

bought it and managed to get it back to his 
'Office; unseen by the building staff. He installed it, 

: -Jmt then had to face the previously unforeseen prob- 
.han iof what to do with the old one. It wouldn't fit in 

. his trash can, breaking it would be dangerous, and 
&e.- certainly couldn't give it to the building main- 
tenance man for disposal.” 

He recalled that he had seen one of those large 
receptacles that are used for debris at construction 
rites near his subway stop in Brooklyn and decided 

. tie would deposit it there.” 
The man got on the subway that night, bolding the 

white tube vertically, with one end resting on the 
floor of the car. As the train got more crowded as 

* it headed downtown, other passengers took hold of 
the tube, assuming It was a stanchion. 

By the rime he reached his stop, the businessman 
had formed another plan. He simply removed hia 
hand, leaving two other passengers to continue hold- 
ing the tube, and got off the train. 

“It boggles the mind,” concludes Mr. Smith, “to 
think what Stan and Ollie could have done with 

• such a situation." 

AT US Bicentennial Awards 
Dinner tomorrow, the National 
Arts Chib will present Alistair 
Cooke with its medal of honor. 

Mr. Cooke, the writer, and television 
personality, will he honored for his 
“matchless interpretarioh of the Ameri- 
can scene.” Hie British-born . Mr. 
Cooke, who became an American citi- 

Award for his performance .1 
“Chariy," plays the only really “g. 
guy” in Mr. Ehriichman’s reman 4 « 
to be shown on television next sea ' 
as a 10-part special. He will be s * 
as a patriotic citizen who comes- 
Washington after World War U \ 
becomes inextricably involved/' jp - 
Watergate-like scandal. 

The role is said to be loosely bz 
on Bichard Helms, the former, hear 
the Central Intelligence Agency, 
role of “President Richard Monckt- '* 
has gone to Jason Robards-. 4 

Alistair Cooke 
Uwntnf Kraslir 

When the .Administration of Jitr -4 

Carter gets settled in Washington. . 1 

of the first unofficial lobbyists wbii'* 
be buttonholing officials will be 1 -1 i 
Carter’s sister, Gloria Carter Spann P 
Martinez, Ga. J 

Mrs.. Spann is a member of the & u jf 
gia Motorcycle Rights Organizat:^ „ 
which, is campaigning for repeal 
some motorcycle safety laws. “1 
tend to advance the goals of the org _ ** 

. ization by speaking freely with m< , 
tiers of the Carter Administration 1 

with my brother, especially, on 
rights of riders," said the 50-year->». 
Mrs. Spann. / •"' 

She and her husband, Walter, o ' 
five motorcycles, and she’s been a rii -* -9 
for eight years.- 

Leonard Levin, a retired lawyer on East 14th 
Street, offers this holiday thought 

Season’s Greetings From Your 
Stockbroker 

r. ■ On you we hope will be conferred 
Much joy—both common and preferred 
May no unseemly oddities 

~r Upset your pet commodities 
.“•-. And cause your pressure to be stirred. 

neighborhood, sleeping quietly out of the cold Their 
possessions, in wore shopping bags, were at their 
feet 

"Another woman entered the dim chapel, dignified, 
and well-dressed. After finishing her prayers, I saw 
her catch sight of the two poorly dressed* women. 
Then she opened her pocketbook and took out a 
couple of bills. She walked to the pew in which the 
bag women were dozing and placed the money on 
the cushions almost under their hands, and walked 
out of the church, smiling; her head held* high." 

Very Young Dancer,” with text and photographs by 
Jill Krementz. The book follows Miss Selby through 
all the arduous training and rehearsal that was to 
culminate the following night when she glided on- 
stage with the New. York City Ballet for.the seasonal, 
premiere of "The Nutcracker” at Lincoln Center. 

It was like waking up and finding the stocking 
empty when the strike of the ballet's musicians 
forced‘the cancellation, of thq, performances and, 
possibly, the entire run. 1 

ri*if 

zen in 1941, is the last of four persons 
to receive the Arts Club’s medal of 
honor this year. 

Previous winners, were R. Buck- 
minster Fuller, Norman Mailer and 
Jack Beeson. The National Arts Club 
was founded in 1898 "to promote the 
mutual acquaintance, of art lovers and 
art workers in all the arts." 

Each stock and bond, each put and call. 
We pray brings gladness to you all; 
Need never you your dentures gnash 
Because you must debentures cash 
To meet a market’s sudden fall 

May tidings from the earth’s far ends 
Conduce to only upward trends; 
And Russians not a missile throw. 
But sit beneath the mistletoe 
With Uncle Sam, like loving friends. 

Weil, there is a breath of unusual kindness in the 
air at this time of year, and here is another example, 
from Jack J. Elkin of The SOT’S Club of New York:. 

“While walking through City. Hall Park on a bitter 
cold day," be writes, T noticed a derelict climbing 
over the iron fence onto the grass. 1 saw him pick 
up the large pieces of bread and rolls left there by 
others for the pigeons. 

‘The man looked like he hadn’t eaten in several - 
days and I supposed that he was hungry enough- to 
eat these crusts himself. But.to my utter amazement 
what he did was to break the Bread into smaller 
pieces so the birds could conveniently eat it" 

■ Now’s the Season 
As Wooer’s .ploy' 
Perhaps it’s swell - 
To promise all - 
And give Chanel; . . 

*Tm not goiqg to pay the Ml,” said 
Mayor Frank L Rizzo of Philadelphia, 
serving notice that the city will have 
to pay his private lawyer for success- 

ion just can’t afford to disillusi 
a child,” said Robert Patterson, nu 
ager of a store in Omaha, in explami 
why he dismissed Melody Moore frr 
her job as a Santa Claus. 

It seems parents complained tf. 
having a female Santa ruined the ima 
of Santa Clans, and that’s why, aft 
she had made six appearances, Mi 
Moore was told to turn in her red n 
and white beard. 

* ‘They fired me because Tm ferns 
and that’s discrimination" she said, 
was taking it seriously. I even ho-h 
hoed a couple of times.” 

t it 

tet, maid perceived. 
The sphere'seen bold, ’ 
Better’s the yield 
With bands of gold. 

.. —Norman Reader 

Let’s end our Season’s Greetings thus: 
Next year p lease trade through none but us. 

. ."One day recently," writes Mrs. Edward A. Pollitz, 
"I'entered the chapel of the Presbyterian Church at 
E>5th Street and Fifth Avenue, around the comer from 
my apartment. Sitting there, I saw the bent figures 
of two “bag women,” who are familiar sights in that 

The main floor of Bendel’s .looks like the house of 
the Sugar Mum Fairy at this time of the year. Gold 
and silver paper lanterns haag from the ceiling, and 
counters are piled high with yummies, chewies and 
gimmickry of all sorts. 

So it wasn't altogether surprising to find 11-year- 
old Stephanie Selby, tiny, ivoiy-skinned and black- 
haired, wearing velvet and lace and ballet shoes, 
standing wide-eyed amid these Yuletide treasures 
after closing time last Monday night. 

The occasion was the publication party for “A 

“You are familiar, Tm sure, witii the oft-told tqle 
of the sodalities who appear at'a soirde wearing 

te pay ms private lawyer for success- 
fully defending Mr. Rizzo's interests 
in a. taxpayer effort, to.fcave him .re- 
called from office. 

The'bill his attorney, Howard Gittis, 
plans . to submit could be around 
$50,000.' The Home Rule Charter of 
Philadelphia does, in fact, provide that 

• appointed and elected officials are enti- 
tled to city payment of legal fees they 
incur in connection with the perform- 
ance of their duties. 

identical gowns which they have been led to believe 
are <me-br-a-kmd originals,” writes Erik W. Modean 
of Maywood, NX. 

Something similar, and even more embarrassing, 
happened at a dinner party.Mr. Modean -attended 
recently in Riverdale. One of the guests wore a 
jacket whose pattern, color aqd fabric exactly 
matched the custom-made slipcovers of his hostess’s 
sofa. And the fabric was designed by none other 
than Gloria Vanderbilt. . 

The actor Cliff Robertson has been 
in Washington filming “Washington, 
D.C.,” a Paramount television drama 
based on “The Company," a first novel 
by John Ebrlichman, the former senior 
aide to former President Richard M. 
Nixon. 

Mr. Robertson, who won an Academy 

According to military sources i 
Buenos Aires, Isabel Martinez de Per* 
who was busted as president of Argent: 
last March in a bloodless coup, sper 

her days in custody at a modest hous 
on a military base about 150 znik 
from Buenos Aires. She has been unde 
arrest since the coup, on charges c 
misuse of public funds while in offici 
It is believed that the widow of Pres: 

dent Juan D. Perfin had been held in 
lavish mountain retreat near the Chile 
border. But was moved to her more ai 
tere quarters at the end of October. S 
is permitted to socialize with office 

wives and children on the base, and ap 
pears to be happier now that she ha 
company, the sources said. 

ALBJN KREBS 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

W 
coupon worth • iT\A2 
dm **.** toward* tha NYT * K||V purchase of I 

any 54-gallon of . | 

Louis Sherry . 1 

J PiUsbury 
l: white flour: 

! 5 - 59c 

#139g 
NYT-J 

waldbaum’s 

L'“ Vticoi mi. ia N.Y. Slits stores only 
1C’ * Coupons are limited to 1 per 
v family. No substitutions. 

** Plus tax where applicable. 

1 »ce cream ® j 

I «oo«*inSat.<i%MD«c.2S.1S7« ■ 
I -WILDBAUMS 1 

J Peter Pan JJJ? 1 
1 peanut butter l 

■ 429 ; 
I | 12-ez.jar Z 

dairy 
specials 

grocery specials—woduce e 
SaM1BScLKtgMDac.2S.ia7* ~ 

tanaaiaa»VttLDBAUWS J 

net avail, in Suffolk Go. | 

giant size Tide - 

Philadelphia 
! cream cheese 

■—* 34b. • 
■ i-ox.pkg- J 

MSUMaeaaaaa „ 
«oo*'M Sal. ot«MDac. ». l«7* | 

....... WLDBAUMSi 
- BMB1BSat.clgfctPaC.2S.1fn . . 

lea-. —asVWLDBALMSJ 
; regular or quick 

Quaker oats 

baby dill* or spears 

Vlasic 
#144 | 
NYT > tempk To find how toaptrfy tar Pood Samn. 

call Bih toH fm Dumber: «0O3«2-3710. . 

J -!b«2-or. 
1*9- - 

' |. kosher pickles 

: 1.4&V 

save 26c. Dorman’s , pe«-procea* • 
American singles - 'iT89c 

Egg Nog Deitwood eon 69c 
savei9con4conts,Waidbaum's , . ’■ '■ 
Swiss style yogurt 4 S£B9c 

Churny Cgl Jack^ujc 5589c 
save 30c, in cream sauce .. . 
Vitahemng SfI-19: 
rod or white : - * * " 

save 8c, asst, varieties 

Hawaiian 
Punch 

e 

1-quart 
14-oz.cw 

4S£S9c; save 20c 

'sri.i9 

W**a>^>i1ocda»ayUMMUI^ 
' eaae'Oiat.BUNBM-w.ieye' . 

7. . . .. • «WMJDBAUMS 
Gold’s Horseradish Sr" 35c- 

I eaaeiesai.iiiaMPac.2i, im a 

!»• ——I-WAIDBAUMS | 
J concentrated I 
J Waldbaum's Nrrl 
l fabric softener J 
WO ha» gallon | 

eonr. . a 

PLEASE REQUEST A comparable item or rain 
check (good anytime it any Watdbaum**) if an 
advertiwd item is temporarily out of stock. 

' \t •' r. - ■ ' 

S33c 

more savings S.53c 

wttfl thll covpOfl 
■ aeaB HI 2al. nlflM Dae. 2*. 1*7* 

WALDBAUM'S 

• . 20-lb. bag *NYT 

Solo dog food 
I 499 
l -iJpiif 

| fwne Bar V%M o«c. 2*. i*7« 

m m mem mm WMDBAUM’S. 
I asst, varieties 

*■' Holland House WYT 

i cocktail mix 
I OQO pint 
1. bottle 

lasagna sale 
Malvo .J. 

whole milk Ricotta 3 cant 2.39 
Malvo • _ 

.whole milk Mozzarella .49 
Waldbaum’s, save 10c 

curly lasagna 1549c 
curly, save Sc 

Ronzoni lasagne ' «53c 

abaorbaot . 

Hi-Qri towels. • sheets* 49c 
Waldbaum's^Coocord 

grape juice 79c 
WaWbaum’s orange & ; .j. • - 

grapefruit sections. •»" 4^c 

Betty Ctockei ’ - „„ 
pie crust mix 
Ocean Spray, leffied or whole berry 

cranberry sauce 3 ^ $1. 

MvaTOcno^^um Florkte ' ■ 

Tropicana.:;; ‘-quart 

orange juice-”"- iSPSP,: 

CrescentrollafSSto*: - S'33c 
save 12c. indiv. wrapped. Pauly - c- -. 

Munchee slices .' ^.53c 
save 10& smoked Edam or; ^ : 

Maybud Edam'cheese i**89o 
save 20c. Parmesan or Parmesan & romano. 

grated cheesewawbaum-s ^99c 
save 12c, in our margarine dept. • 

regular Fleischmann’s *fo65c 
save 20c 

Breakstone 
sour cream . 

Mott’s 
applesauce 

AC, 
»t>z.jar 5 99 

Sunsweet 
prune juice 

55 I 1-quart 
f8-oz. bottle 

saw 9e, vegetarian or poric 

Waldbaurrr's beans 
AMO 22 

tave 41 con 3 cent, halves or sucad 

Del Monte 
peaches 

sava 22c on .3cani, fapey ■_. 

Del MonteOijb-i 
peas 

*» W*T •_ ..   

3a95° frozen 
! I ■ oWMlCOaeM 
> | fMB'MSaf. nfafcil 

f I*”' 

■ wine | 

uS«0M.a*.fW« . I 
...VIALOBAUMSI 

#148 I 
NYT ■ 

I 
1 ■ Tone NYT 

i! soap 

i3S89* 
. gMBWsS!flidHOM.22.l>7* 

; —-M.WMDBAUM’S 
- F #149 

economical 

Mi-Lem cocktail mix ^2 69c 
cocktail 

Planter’s peanuts 99c 
New Fangled 
Pringles potato chips S69c 

Imperial 

stick margarine 

Monte Bello 

jumbo npe olives 
Breast O’ chicken 

chunk light tuna 854.or.57c 

O&C 7i0? -- 
potato sticks «"dyc 

delicious • -jr- • 

Treat potato chips ‘59c 
Nabisco 
Mr. Salty pretzels S43c 
Nabisco 

■;Triscuits 8!tS?*59c 
' KjeWsens imported 

save 68c on 5 cam 

Snow Crop 
orange juice 

I. Waldbaum’s cut yams sew i4e 
Realemon juice taMnsawi4e 
Waldbaum’s CsMomia, save 8c" 

•Tomato Juice 
Penn Dtitch noodles m tec 
Durkee Stiffed Ofives «m ioc 

- • cHckennoo(toaave4cotr2ane 

... Walcibaum's.soup 
pv-vr'--■ ' .' ■ ' ' 

4*T55c 
£2 59c 

,*-T“53c 

25 49c 
s*«*‘69c 3-1 

^ Mr 

butter cookies '£2.59 

wffliiW* covpofl 
-good 'mSaLnkAt Dac.2S.irf 

avail, in N.Y. suras only 

Schaefer j 
beer 6^139 Sunshine . 

Hi-Ho 
crackers 59° 

< ’2-lb. Nestles J 
! chocolate Quik i 

1 449 J 
■ ii*9. ; 

refreshing. 

half gallon CokeorTab1TUc 
Hoffman mixers 6 SUM .29 

SSSRWDM.KIIK = I 
Jamm»■ WALDBAUM'S I 

diet Rile Cola or 

half gallon RC Gola E£75c 
regular, dieior light 

half gallon Pepsi Cola SS77c 

navors or mixers 

Hoffman soda 2£!«‘*,75c 
avail, in N.Y. stores only " 

Piels light beer 6nJS5b 1.05 
Waldbaum’s, small 

sweet peas • ctn 37c 
King David 

Brisling sardines can 49c 

save 56c. chocolate Bavaria-.French cheese or.- 
French strawberry cheese. Wtimahonaipessert.. 

Sara Lee cak^ 

Pinner fries : 
save 24c. meat or ciieeee * ’'v '' 

Mt. Rose ravioli. .v ^-,65c- 
save 10c.Mrs.Smith's ' rl _ * 

pumpkin pie.. 1‘a^89c: 
savelOc.Wakfljaum's- .v. v— 

whole strawberries .,J275c. 
save'i 9c on 2 pkgs.. chopped fir. lejL • . . . 

Dulany.spinach. - -. 2-5f39c 

Sealtest sherbet sav&2oc:jS89c ■ 

B M 
. fcttnt- in stores with this dapL-oniy 

taai bolted or baked'Virginia 8qflf " 

ham. ... ; - v;Vv 

. sale ■» 4n*r •: 'V.vv.- 

loon eomctf beef. raoft boof, 
tongue dr turiwy breast 

Kosher King 
COld CUtS <.'Mte«d» 

;-uc e 

saw 20c. cheese '• 

3^49c 

Celenta'no 
pizza 79‘ 

12(or99c 

S99c 

sliced to order. tinesiquahtyPepperoni or- aUyari^uos 

Genoa-salami - ^A.29. 'fresh bagels 12tor99c ^ 
potato, macaroni of cole Slaw J ' :'J , alt beet, kosher Juda 

fresh salad sale : : ';: nL49c • cocktail franks t? 99c 
delicious : , • ' ' ' 'slicedTo order.;aff.beef. Kogen David Brand ;s 

tuna sajad - V ' • ^b.69c .- kosher salami«bq^na JHIL99c ■. f ‘ 
kiichenftesn -■■• 1-.- - v Whole or haf.^codonreqiiwl ' 

shrimp saiad . .' i«b.98c - large Whitefish<SSSy ^b.1.29 -;.^ 
*fifWd.ld.orftar,VodgacreBrand.natural -.smoked^".; - V- 

tuffceybreast S': - iw^69& /Baby Lake Sturgeon u-ib.1.29 

*kery 
* 1* 

- 

Drii,- 
■ f , .... 

.. . . tAVlMSir.'’ 
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Absolutely the vexy last thoughts of a Turkey 
60- 

act Week: Pro-Foodball Playoffs 

low Sweet It Was! The Potato Cart of Yore 
By MURRAY SCHUMACH 

i these days, when the sweet potato 
»t be candied or served up -with 
-shmallows, or, at the very least, 
:d with butter to be considered ed- 
, it may seem inconceivable to the 
ng that to their grandparents the 
t unforgettable of all sweet pota- 

.. came without embellishment. 
was sold in the streets of New 

fc, in the winter, by vendors with 
7 hands, who usually wrapped the 
toes in tom up newspaper, 
erhaps it is the faulty prism of nos- 
ia that makes the memory of these 
.toes so delicious to the elderiy. 
it may be that the manner' in 
:h they were prepared had a secret 
has vanished since the early 1950's, 
le essential ingredient was the 

-zr potato cart, a curious cooking 
isil as well as a vehicle, made of 

-anized iron, moving cm four small 

wooden wheels, with iron rims and 
. pushed^ usually by aneldmly man.. 

'Some mothers fcould never under- 
- stand why their children loved these 
:sweet potatoes so much more than, the 
ones they baked at home. And the chil- 
dren could never .explain why a cart 
made better sweet potatoes.theft tlifiir 
mothers. 
. The "cart, usually. about 40 inches 
high,: about 36 inches wide and about 
two feet deep, had three drawers. Id 
each of these drawers ’were sweet pota- 
toes, The mystery was somehow con- 
nected with -the .operation of these 
drawers. 

For beneath the lowest drawer were 
slowly burning little heaps of wood or 

' charcoal. Perhaps ;tbis was some 
curious variant of the habacbi that con- 
verted the cold vegetable into a hand- 
.wanning .delicacy. 

The most expensive sweet potato 
from this cart cost-a nickel—price was 

. usually determined Jpr.sizt, And for 

a' penny you could" buy a half of a 
potato, its peel slightly- charred, but 
its meat golden and slightly crisp 
along the surface,' almost always 

. sniffed before it was eaten. 
At the side of the cart was a slit 

that could be opened-to allow smoke 
to escape or to adjust the heat within 
the cart Some carts, also had metal 
containers for slats of wood to keep 
the temperature right beneath the 
drawers. 

•. 
'..Sometimes, it seemed that as pota- 
toes reached a certain stage in prepara- 
tion they were .moved to a higher 
drawer, where the temperature was 
lowers ' ' 

- One of the. few remaining experts 
on the .subject of . the sweet potato 
is Edward BeUer, a partner . In 
the.Admar Bar and Kitchen Equipment 
Corporation, of 47-22 37th Street, Long 

■Island City, Queens. 
.. Mr*.Belfar used to make sweet pota- 

to carts in a sheet metal shop once 
located at 16 Catherine Street. 

"Every cart was made to order," be 
said the other day. “Custom-designed." 

The design of each cart was different, 
the result of conferences between Mr. 
Bailer and the vendor. The cart usually 
cost about $300. Mr. Beller still has 
a sort of blueprint of the last cart he 
made in 1954. 

A sort of revival of this tradition 
was tried last Christmas by BalduccTs, 
the notable seller of vegetables on Ave- 
nue of the Americas, between Ninth 
and Tenth Streets. They baked sweet 
potatoes in their basement oven and 
then put them out an the street for 
sale on a sort of pushcart that had 
a grill They sold for 25 and 30 cents 
each. They don’t intend to do it again. 
Not worth the bother. 

"To get a sweet potato just right," 
said Mr. BeUer, “you have to have a 
sweet potato cart. And 1 don’t think 
you will ever se.e those ctuts again.” 

By Pierre Franey 

1HAVE NOTED that there is a 
■great deal of mystique in the pub- 
. lie mind about the complexity of 
preparation of some of the most 

widely ordered- dishes in French restau- 
rants. There are .'numerous dishes, ex- 
cellent creations, which, made at home 

: or in a professional kitchen, do not de- 
mand long-simmered sauces, a compli- 
cated series of steps and legerdemain 
on the part of a chef. ■ 

There is steak au polvie, for ex- 
ample, which delights many American 
palates. It has a lot going for it—the 
piquant flavor of_ freshly crushed 
peppercorns and a light sauce made of 
butter, "shallots, white wine and cream. 
The steak should be of first'quality, 
and a boneless shell steak is my choice. 
The peppercorns should—must—be 
freshly cracked and although a flat, 
heavy, metal mallet works well for this, 
you can Improvise by using the bottom 
of a dean, heavy saucepan. 

* There are endless combinations of 

Steaks an Poivre 

4 boneless shell Steaks, about 10 
ounces each 
Salt to taste - -- 

✓ 1 tablespoon peppercorns 
. 3 tablespoons peanut, vegetable or 

corn oil 
5 teaspoons butter - 
2 tablespoons finely chopped shallots 

% cup dry white wine 
iX cup heavy cream. 

1. Sprinkle the steaks with salt. 
2. Using a mallet or the bottom of 

a heavy saucepan, crush the pepper- 
' corns* but not too finely. Sprinkle the 

steaks with equal amounts of pepper 
on botfi sides. Press down with the 
hands to help the peppercorns adhere 
to the meat. 

3. Heat the oil in a heavy skillet 
and when it is hot and almost smoking, 
add the steaks; Cook about three min- 
utes and turn. Cook about two min- 
utes or longer, if you wish your steaks 
well done) and remove to a warm plat- 
ter. 

4. Pour the .fat from the skillet and 
add two teaspoons of butter. Add the 
shallots and cook, stirring, until .wilted. 
Add the wine and cook, stirring with 
a wooden spoon, until wine has almost 
totally reduced. Add the cream and 
cook over high heat about one minute. 
Swirl in the remaining butter and pour 
the sauce over the steaks. 

Yield: 4 servings. 

Duchessc Potatoes 

6 medium potatoes 
Bolting salted water 

3 tablespoons butter 
Salt and freshly ground pepper 

to taste 
34 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 whole eggs 

' 2 egg yolks 
. 3. Peel the potatoes and boil in salted 

foods that go well with steak au 
poivre, two of which are outlined Jfere. 

One of these is Vichy carrots^To 
prepare them the carrots are cut into 
thin rounds and cooked briefly with 
butter and only a couple of table- 
spoons of water. They are ready for-^he 
table in about five minutes total cook- 
ing time..The other is. duche$se po- 
tatoes, which take longer but may a/so 
be prepared in advance if they axe 
brushed with melted butter to fceqp a 
crust from forming. _ . * 

Because of the quick-cooking natpre 
of the carrots and steaks, it wouldje 
best to approach them by first preparing 
all the ingredients that go into them. 
Set them aside until ready to cbdfc. 

Start the cooking process with the 
potatoes. Before cooking the1 stetffc, 
start the carrots. 

Follow the main course with salftS 
and cheese, if you wish, and a single - 
purchased dessert. • - 

water to cover until soft but still firm. 
2. Put through a food mill and then 

beat with a wooden spoon until smooth. 
3. Add the butter, salt, pepper, nut- 

meg and eggs, which have been lightly 
beaten with the egg yolks. Whip until 
fluffy. 

Yield: 4 servings. 

Vichy Carrots [ 

5 to 6 carrots, about three-quarter^ 
pound j 

3 tablespoons butter \ 
Salt to taste 1 

% teaspoon sugar 
2 tablespoons water. 

!. Trim off and discard the ends o 
the carrots. Scrape the carrots. Cut tin 
carrots into rounds about one-eighti 

•inch thick. 
2. Place the. butter in a heavy sauce 

pan and add the carrots, salt,' sugai 
and water..Cover closely and cook ov^ 
high flame about five minutes. Seri* 
hot 'I 

Yield: 4 servings. . * ' j 

(leery specie—produce speci; 

Hawaii: ripe 
Punch bananas 

4519 

golden 
ttime • ■* • 

" fe i ■ - ■*5» 

*.■?- .V-JS-* 

Motts 
apoiess 

45 

55 
' "* i* 

22 

niflar cured, U.S. #1 

Carolina 
yams 5 99 
U.S. No. 1.2 ’A" min. size 

McIntosh apples 3 u>s.si 
100 size, sweet juicy ■ 

Tangelo oranges . 10 tor69c 
9 sue. Puerto Rican red •-... 

Spainsh pineapples: «*h69c' 
U.S. No. 1.3". min. size, all purpose 

Rome Beauty apples 3»s.89c 
"AA" size, imported 

Italian chestnuts ib.79c 
nalura) strength, not t econsl i luted: Sicilia pure -< 

lemon juice *%£?* 45c 
in our llower dept. asst. 

3” House Plant each49c 
Washington State, U.S. #1.140 sira 

golden A 
delicious apples 

ffrm'rTp*; 6x7 size . . 

-slicing/ 
tomatoes ;- 

45* H>- : .• .1 

Christmas is a time of v 
special joy. The shops ar 
dressed in their holiday fc 
the air is fragrant with pin 
and the aroma of fresh- 
baked gingerbread, and 
everyone bustles about ti 
the accompaniment of 
carojs and. Christmas 
bells/:. 

It’s-a time for families 
to get together. The kids 
are home from school. ' 
Even seldom-seen 

.eating oranges, large 88 size 

Sunkist 
Navels 

8-1 
Indian River;48 size-. . 

seedless 
grapefruit 

8*1 
ALL WALDBAUM’S STORES Wl! 
Christmas Day, Sat. Dec. 25th ai 

latives and friends reuniteto. j 
celebrate with songs and ' 

laughter and gifts and good 
sod. 

We atWaldbaum’s wishjj • 
all our friends the merriest? 

of Christmases, And we* i 
hope that the joyful, loving;* ! 

spirit of this holiday . ’ | ; 
season will be yours '. j j 

throughoutthe * 
coming year. J 

► 

* £ W* * 

waldbaumsJ 

zer 

1” 

spt 

U.S. Commercial- 

Iceberg 
lettuce 

39 
targe springy head 

from tender young porker* - 

fresh 
hams 

■ -whole or full cut 
shank half 

U.S. DA. CHOICE beef,' 
Cry-O-Vac wrapped, borwle« ' 

whole 
filet mignon 
Our fautchari will custom out 
your filet mignon upon request - 

selected' 
grade A, frozen turkey 

bakery health ‘ST 
J - mail, in stores with Health 5 Bcauty Aids 

Watdbaum*s 

’2^l'#et'eaa “-390 SrfpMjr- 
English muffins 3 ire*! 1 FREE when you BUY 4 

nor avafl. m Kingston or 8 02. coot of reg. or urtscenfed 
Upper Westchester Co.tagged Dial Very Dry.deodorant 

chocolate donuts 16** 63c • 
.famS^Stforite     . 

thins, tiny thins or sticks A:m r , 

Waldbaums 0^1 . 
pretzels 035: ■ toothpaste 

MW39C f"®"5 : 1 

baby powder .09 

whole loin dGGP" 
of pork i _r|nj 
Our butehmwiB custom cut 
your whole loin of pork upon request ^ 

5 to 74b. 
" average 

109 Butterballs 
10 to 14-lb. sizes 

irestvEngHsh 

Solefillet ib 2,19 
fresh out. 

Codfish steak »-T.49 
water added . 

smoked 
hams tun o» 

full cut 

butt half 

-89° il?9 

water added - 

cooked 
tongue 

frozen 

sliced 
beef liver ,b; 

Armour or White's 

sliced us. I 
bacon • 

IP 

m 

99c 

Family Pack 
chicken parts priced lower - 

fresh 
chicken parts 
breasts ^ ib.99c 
thighs it. 79c 
legs with thighs lb. 75c 
drumsticks ib.85c [r,““ ^.... 
wings ■' . tb. 65c t™^SaUS*& 
chicken livers ib.79c pork sausage roll 

18:lb5. : 
and over ■* j 

b-59t 
SI .59 j 

SI.39 : 
Certain hems and prices not avail, where prohibited by law. ■All prices effective thru SaL in stores with complete supermarket only 

V 
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Letters 
To THE LIVING SECTION: 

~ S5s artic,e Craig Qaiborne set back the research 
and effort 01 countless nutritionists, dietitians and 
floors who have pleaded for the latter part of this 

■century to eliminate fats, starches, oils, etc, from 
diets, regardless of our weight On the very 

n«rt page of your section the article on heart attack 
victims should nave made abundantly clear to Mr. 
Ua&onve that his capricious ideas of pate de foie 

-grasYwbenever he can) and super-rich butter cakes, 
.lead his readers straight to thfeihle. 
y-JZno 

behavior. 
, .' Let's have an mid to this 

RUTH MELCHET 
Forest Hills, Queens 

'So THE LIVING SECTION;' 

I could not agree with Mr. Claiborne more! The 
•spring habits in the United States axe absolutely ap- 
palling, and i always say that I am sure 65 percent 
ofpeople here have not the slightest idea what they 

■put in their mouths. 
•n5- ■' VnusNiA W. Ross 
'»■ . St Davids, Pa. 

,j§a THE LIVING SECTION; 

was a pleasure to read Mr. Claiborne’s article. 
X.commend his healthy common sense. 
1' is a real need to hear the “other side" of 
•me dieting” story. I, for one, have suffered too 
«nig with the Madison Avenue prescribed notion of 
.gfthetics—tall and gaunt I am delighted to be 
pack .to my sensible preadolescent eating patterns 

r^id happy to report no ill effects, unless one consid- 
ers healthy, thicker hair, rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes 
and whiter teeth to be signs of impending doom. 

*"a i ' - ELISA 'MICHEL 

TO THE LIVING SECTION: 

~r Mr. Claiborne's article deserves some sort of spe- 
somethlng very important 'dal award for saying something 

[about the enjoyment of good food.. 

it is really a pain to serve people who are afraid 
eat anything except celery or det soda. 

~ 'Just, as tennis has become .a new religion. denlaT; 
‘ttf good food perhaps is another. I still believe in 
igdod-rich food! 

HARRIET'G. SCHAFFER 
Great Neck, L.L 

»: J 

[ TO THE LIVING SECTION: 

Why use two words. 
; word suffices: "Undereat.” 

eat less,” when one slim 

CONRAD GABLE 

Manhattan 

;To THE LIVING SECTION: 

| Kudos to Mr. Claiborne-for bis commonsensical 
’article on eating well in small amounts! 1 do take 
'issue, however, with one implication: that eating rich 
foods is equivalent to eating well. Being Chinese, 
1 am not dependent on butter, eggs and cream for 
;good cooking and eating. I enjoy" rich desserts but 
-do not need them. My Caucasian family and friends 
•order ice cream <T) after a Chinese meal' in a restau- 
rant How barbarous! . 

As for conversation at table, I am-grateful that 
j grew up eating rfHent meals. Even at Chinese ban- 
quets one need not make small talk about the weath- 
er, taxes, etc. Yoiv may comment .that- this dish is 
At for an emperor or that One should be cast out 
ito a beggar. ■ 

At family meafe l ean turn off on'any conversation 
or news on the radio by concentrating on my food. 
It. beats worrying about family problems or world 
disasters. And, although I have no proof, it seems 
to'aid digestion. 

MABEL-WONG XILIENSTEIN 

V • Manhattan 

ro THE LIVING SECTION: 

. [We’ve been called Second City so long that I’ve 
pst accepted it and assumed that the Big Apple 
<vas first in' everything. But no more. Not in malted 
nilkshake nostalgia. Let me tell you how it was 
jriien I grew up in Chicago. . 
'.First of all, we didn’t-get our shakes in some 
nom and pop candy store. Mai teds cost 20 cents. 

,lmd if you wanted to spend big money like that 
<ou wait to a drugstore soda fountain with a long 
parble top. 
! And we had varieties. Some places would put a 
ittie vanilla in to soften the' chocolate (you always 
jsked after the chocolate.was in — that way yon 
(pt more syrup). .Other, places dropped an egg to 
jive yoa extra strength, although that usually cost 
i nickel more. Everybody - gave you two cookies 
ti a waxed paper bag packaged especially for the 
i student hangout that I discovered my own great r trade. 

Ross BLAKE 
Cortland, N.Y. 

TTTHE'LIVING SECTION: 

^very much enjoyed reading "Oh, for a Candy 
fore Malted.” What memories 'it brought back. I 
m'now 82. 
It brought to mind this old Stacy: 
2*13* elderly woman was crossing the street albeit 

tijwly, so that when a car touched her slighti" 
down—not hurt, just Shaken. A crowd gat 

.-edL When she heard someone say, “Quick, get her 
Sd&ss of water,” she opened one eye, raised her 

sad ^slightly and said—"If you are sending, make 

RAY SCHECTER 
Manhattan 

□ ' THE LIVING SECTION: 

Gabriel Berner’s mention [in his letter] of the Blue 
oose crates used as kindling for roasting mickeys 
roked in me'another wave of nostalgia for those 
ian dead days. Without those marvelous, splintery 
ne crates, fife for Bronx kids in the 1930's would 
ive been a poor thing, indeed. The crates not only 
wided kindling, they were also the source'material 
r half the playthings we made in those toyless, 
V£e$s times. 
Half the kids you saw racing down the street 
i skate carts—one knickered leg firmly planted 
I the two-by-four chassis, the other furiously pump- 
g'pway in the gutter—-were holding fast to a steer- 
g handle nailed to an upended Blue Goose crate. 
And without the crates (God, I can stih smell, 
e" fruit odors that lingered in the wood long after 
»mmence had been served), how could we have 
a3e our rubberband guns? Remember? 

■ ■ SAUL FINGERMAN 

Corona, Queens 

> SUE
-
 LIVING SECTION: 

i-truly pity those pushy mothers fin the article 
i tSraall Fry’s Busy Social Whirl”] who inflict the 
tfndaHty of the “social whir!” on their toddlers 
i d kindergarteners. It is a sad commentary on their 
Flyence to spend their time on such incredibly 

■tpty pursuits. 
to addition, I wonder who is more deprived, the 
do who, at an eariy age, learns to compare his 
ippeteer with that of his classmate and who is feer with that of his classmate and who is 

strictured and structured by the necessities 
artificial sodal game, or the child- of one of 

trjnany working poor who must meet his friends 
Jnrbuilding, on the street, or in the park. 

ROBERT M- SEIDEN 
Plainview, New York 

QMany of your recipes cal! for the addition of a tablespoon 
of butter just before the sauce is served. What is the 

reasoning behind this? 
A This is a standard technique in professional' kitchens. The 

French word for this technique is xoonter aabeurre. The' 
butter, preferably cold, is added to-the. sauce without stirring. 

: Incorporate the butter slowly but,constantly into the sauce by 

swirling the sauce in a circular motion or by shaking the’. 
1 skillet in such a manner that the butter is gradually absorbed 
I into the sauce. * 

The reason for it Is the: Butter tends to. thicken -a sauce 
and give it e silky sheen when properly swirled in. Simul- 
taneously, of course, it further enriches the saiice to which 
it is added. 

Q Three or four years, ago you published a recipe for three- 
• day marmalade. I tried ft and. It. was so good 7 put It up 

m attractive little jars arid gave it. to a few friends for Christ- 

mas. They begged for^nore. Can you repeat the reape? 
Here is the redpe,/wiuf& takes three days to complete: 

to a cold saucer for thickness. If still ipnny, cook a lit 
longer. Four into sterilized glasses and seaL 

■field: About one pint . - ■' 

QHOW long can mayonnaise safely be kept in the 
* refrigerator? 

^ Commercially prepared mayonnaise has an Indefinite. 

storage1 life if properly refrigerated. It wifi keep for 
I weeks, if not months, under proper refrigeration. Homemade - 
' mayonnaise should be kept only a few days and no longer than 
a' week to guard against spoilage. There is no exact rule of 
thumb. 

Florence W Gnnfce's Three-Day Marmalade 

l grapefruit • 

I Orange 
1 lemon V:* 

Sugar. . I J ' ' • 

1. On .the first day, cut fruit in half and remove seeds. 
Cut away and discard tile ends. Slice the fruit as thinly as 
passible. Barely cover with cold water ih a china or enamel 
bOwL Leave overnight at room temperature^ covered. 

- 2. On the second day, put the mixture in an enamel or 
aluminum pan and boil 30 minutes. Cover and leave at roam 
temperature. 

3. On the third day, measure fruit mixture. Add an equal 
amount of sugar (you may decrease the amount by on&Aalf 
cup if you prefer a tart marmalade). Code over a slow fire, 
stirring‘frequently to-prevent bunting. One-hour later-test 

QCan you .tell me the difference, please, between dr 

* bread crumbs and fresh bread crumbs? 

^ The occasions on which we have used dried bread cruir 

are exceedingly rare. To our mind, however, the phn 
dried bread crumbs would refer to commercially sold toe 
crumbs that come in boxes that are generally round a 
have a spout Fresh bread crumbs are those prepared by add! 
bread slices to a blender or food processor and bfeodi 
until tiie crumbs come out fine. Freshly made bread cruml 
by the way, can be spooned into glass jars with a tight si 
and stored for a week or longer in the refrigerator. Th 
can be properly used until they start’to mold of smell ranc 

e » • 

Readers are invited to send in questions about food a 
cooking techniques to Craig Claiborne, Food Editor, The Nt 
York.Tlrnes, 229 West 43d Street, New York, N. 7, 20K 
Unfortunatefy, unpublished questions cannot be answered i 
dividuaUy.   

—.. * •-=.* 
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ASD 

HOLIDAY WEEK STORE HOURS 
MONDAY A TUESDAY-REGULAR HOURS 

WEDNESDAY ATHURSDAY- 
S AM. TO LATE EVENING 

FRIDAY-ALL STORES S AJU. TO 7 PJM. 
SUNDAY STORES • AM. TO 5 PM. 

[AIL STORES CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY] 

Groa 
your boll 

ADVERTISED 
ITEM POLICY 

Each of these advertised 
items is required to be readily' 

* available for sale at or below 
the advertised price in each A&P Store, ex- 
„cept as specifically, noted in this adU 

Holiday 
Produce Extravaganza! 

SUNKIST 
88 SIZE 

HEARTY. 
FLAVORFUL 

Our Own 
Tea Bags 

u.s.#i 
135SIZE 

Redor 
Golden 

WASH. STATE 
EXTRA FANCY 
21V* MINIMUM 

:•*** 

150 iP.pkg. 

I39 

ne Oven Steiil 

iof Lamb M 

ALL CRISP 

Kosher Dill Pickles 
PLANTER’S 

%-gal. 
. ;i»r 

>' 12-ox- 
- can 

WHITE DINNER-2 PLY 

Marcal Napkins 50 In 
pkg. 

99° 

99° 

45° 

EASY TO PEEL 
ISO SIZE 

SWEET 
100 SIZE 

. JUICY- 

wo SIZE 15 -1°° 

Hound Lentil 

sile Beef Tend 
•**-! » * . m- '■-t max' 

Jurkey Brea 

PARTY 
PACK 

Miller Beer 

12® 2" 

NATU^ALLYSWEB" . 1 TANGY-LABGE .; 

Pineapples S ^79^ Lemons ^ 6 ><-49* 
GOLDENSWKT ■ ! _ - . FLAVORFUL-U^.No. 1 

Carojina Yams2ii*49<::< Yellow Onions 5£>99e 

■INSHaJ.-1-LB- PKG. •* ' . \ RUSSETrFOrt BAKING . . 

Diamond walnuts 89e potatoes^" 5»«.100 

UiSMI 
T-fc. bag 

JXi 

WITH 13c OFF LABEL 

Lux Liquid 
Dish Detergent ^ 
OVERNIOHT-DtSPOSABLE 

Mayonnaise 

79* 

Pampers 
Diapers 1.09 

ttWHI 

.Mix 
3s 55' 

ANN PAGE quart 
RealiyFIne Jar 

A»P (IN DAIRY CASE) 

Real Cream Topping 
AAP (IN DAIRY CASE) 

Heavy Cream 

^490 
.p“.. 

t.bag 

*1 

Wtai Coupon In Ad 
*27^0Pnrchae» 

,-cont 
DEER flaL 
J»ARK . ptaatfc 

22-oz. .^Q<P Apple Pie PK3. 
JANE PARKffi-12 IN PKG. 

Bake N’ Serve Rolls49c 

ANN PAGE-ANY VARIETY 

Spaghetti Sauce 
3^79c 

FOR UPSET STOMACH 

\P7> JUU 
M Seltzer S 59c 

NESAVER RAT&BY 0NECM . - r.r.. HEGUtAAottifatLC " •L _1 |§ilver Spoon Ringsw99f- Right Geard *£S: 1.35J 

t . 

AAP 

Cent 

bi Dairy 4 

Prican effedfaethTu Fr!^ Dec. 24th (Except where noted) hi ASP Storw In Brooklyn, Queem. NM»«U. Suffoflc Cbunly.PiUiSent«iio»e<itai^ SqlfePcCwmly: NotreBpeerthtolBr tjrpbgri^hfc^«TTor». hi eider to'anarw* wiflfciant 
quantity of nSe items lor all twr customer*, we re»*r*a th* right to limit s*ta to 3 ptekegee of ary Hem ifliTeee otfierw^NnolwL Ram* A priew In thftatf mnot effective in A&P Store-1232 Nostand Avn^pjattmah. 

I ' Wp 1 
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or why the pear tree's branches are bare 

\ Vhy are the pear tree’s branches bare? 
> Good grief, alas, alack! ' ^ 
The partridge has had a scare/we fear. '   

t Will we ever getjierbadt? 

$o partridge in the pear tree? 
Our Christmas bird has flown . 

1 r The branches now. are empty. 
The tree stands-there alone. 

,Nhat .game has our game bird played 
To fly off in such weather 

.'ro raffle our feeling thus ■: - 
7c cause us* all this bother? 

Jut we’ll not grouse, put mourn anew • 
, • We’ll leave our pear tree bare. ■ 

- ;.
f3ut wait! Wilt’s that chef unveiling there? 

Mon Dieu! Perdrix au choux. 
' . —CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

.rV-W. 

M '): ■*> ■ i ' 
-• ■>& .. 4 i 

1 

^,15 

tA,.,5- 

*1. 

* 

ic//«^7^aaS 

* 

L 

FULLY COOKED 
WATER ADDED 

a T • 

C* fcMrjvacsr.za 

Top Sirloin 
Bottom Round 

or Shoulder 
“The Choice . 

Is Yours” 

Smoked Hams 
Shank Portion, Som-e Slices Removed 

89° 
Mohawk Hams ££4.99 ££7.99 
Ole Smokey Ham $"<?££ 1.99 

Rock Game 

Cornish Hens 1?FrozenbS' 79* 
Young Ducks 3 To 4-Lb. Avg. 

Frozen ib. 99* 

  „ m | FRESH ROASTINGCHICKENS 

(HIS Apples Perdue Oven sniffers^ -79° 
II FRESH AMERICAN _g — 

(Leys of Lamb OVEMREIDY ~>59 
BONELESS • jm, ' 

Beef Round London Broil .1.79 
.Whole Beef Tenderloin .2.39 

 --  GRADE»A*-ALL WHITE MEAT . - ' --K .■ 

4m i wWTurkevBreastsJ.19 
- 1*1 .1® * Shrlmt isssa.4.89 

b 2tm BKUL VdiViftJ. 1 

lS§fej 
9 1 

Planning A Party? 
Try An A&P Holiday 
Party Platter 

We Prepare Platters Attractively 
Arranged a Garnished 

>ur Deli Manager for Details. 

GRADE *A* 
HENS • 

10 TO 14-LBS. 

• TH 

COLE SLAW,1 

MACARONI SALAD or 

Potato 
Salad 

Turkey Breast 
ROBERTS w§ 
Afl White hall J |U 
. Meat pound ll 111 

Pepperoni 
MARGHERfTA 

half pound 

ASSORTED 

Baked Ham orBoHKi Ham pound 

Cocktail Franks u. 

snow crop Qurkee 

Orange JuiceiHors DOeuvres 

ANYFLAVOR 

a* 

a 3 *1m 1 19 

Provnone 
Half Lb. 
Of Each 

WHOLE MILK 

f Dolly Madison 

Ice Cream 
Half Gallon Cartpn 

QUARTERS-AAP 

Com Oil 
Margarine 

With CouporwBelow & 37.50 Purchase 

3-tb. 

ASP MEGtfLAROR 

i V 1 Biscuits 
MARVELSUCED-EMRICHED 

White Bread 

Choice" 

3.1.00 
A4P LIGHT OR DARK BABY FRESH ■ . 

Brown Sugar*, 39e Scott Wipes ?&89e 

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON 

r35 0FFlSir35cOFF / 
ONE 1--3. CAN 

Maxwell 
House 
Coffee 

UnKaMC9Mnw|Mrf««r- 
VaU Muu M. Dee. 2«h. 

w>0 inn.Wl imx.M l"«- 1 1 

. ONEPKG. OF 100 

Red Rose 
Tea Rags 
LkaReM eoepoap* SwBr. 

VWM fell RLOK. 9«fc 

1 11 

VALUABLE COUPON 

[20* OFF] 
ONE 9-OZ-JAR . 

Ovaltine 
CHOCOLATE# 

MALT FLAVORED 

LM M»coi«n per bo4r. 
Yted avH FiL Bee. 24tk. 

VALUABLE COUPON 

[ 45c OFF 1 
ONE 3-LB. BAG 

Eight 0‘Clock 

Bean 
Coffee 

. Undl ana coupon par teofty. 
W44amM.OK.24th. 

VALUABLE COUPON 

f 15c OFF 1 
ONE 1-LB. BAG 

Eight O'Clock 

Bean 
Coffee 

Lknl BM CMPM par tmtof- 
. VNMJbruFrL. Dee. 240i. 

#42 J|jJf 

SUPER COUPON 

WITH THIS COUPON 
50 PURCHASE 

PHIsbury 
Rour 

t$49° 
Unit on* coupon p*r tea By. 

Vfeild am M, DM 24th. 

Well-Done 
Cookbooks 
For Young 

By MIMI SHERATON 

Perhaps the most encouraging culinary sign Otis 
year is the apparent change in the approach to writ- 
ing cookbooks for young people. > - 

Zn the past-such books were often coy end patron- 
izing presentations of sweets or so-called easy main 

courses based on dismal sombinatlcvls of convenience 
ingredients. Judging by this year's crop, the art has 
come a long way, with books that are written dearly 
and hi minute detail but not in baby talk, and which 
cover genuinely good food that trains palates .#s 

well as cooking skills. 
Those that follow would make excellent last-minute 

gifts, mostly for novice cooks of 12 or more. ^ 
Unquestionably, the best of the lot is '‘You Can 

Cook,” by Paula Dunaway Schwartz (Atheneum, 
S7.95), and it is certainly one that would be as wel- 
come to adult beginner cooks as it would to minors.,. 

This is a full-scale presentation of food, for 'dil 
courses, including such basics as meat loaf, steaks, 
tuna fish salad, green salad- and applesauce as well 
as international favorites such as lasagsa, Cubpe 
picadillo, mustard chicken and more ambitious coffee 
cakes and tarts. Each recipe is explicit, listing h$t 
only ingredients but essential equipment and is accu- 
rate as to the preparation time required for each 
dish.’ 

There are also some attractive menus and a few 
illustrations that are purely decorative. 

It would be difficult to find a more complete or : 

explicitly written and illustrated recipe than the obe j 
for old-fashioned beef and vegetable soup given ra 
'•Let’s Make Soup” by Hannah Lyons Johnson (LQ- 

throp, Lee & Shepard, $5.50). It is, in fact; practi- 
cally the only recipe in this 16-page book, except 
for a chicken soup variation. Each step is Illustrated 
with simple, very literal dose-up photographs, In- 
cluding the scrubbing of the vegetables with a stiff 
brush at the kitchen sink, it certainly makes up 

Tbs New York Timts/AIM Wwonor 

in clarity for what it lacks in eye-stopping graphic^.. 
All illustrations show young teen-agefs at work^ 
make its point even more convincing. . . A 

The same sort of guileless and minutely complete 
presentation distinguishes 'Sake Bread,” by Hannah, 
Solomon (Lippincott, S6B5 cloth, $3.95 paperback),* 
Here again, one basic recipe is illustrated with dose?, 
up step-by-step photographs, almost institutional in 
their unadorned directness. ; X 

In addition there are variations on this basic recipe 
both as to additional ingredients that alter flavor 
or texture, or shape. Although there are several good 
bread baking books around, because of their diversity 
they tend to overwhelm beginners, whereas this one-.- 

•iCl-N IO* I* VwtH.«|(S;liriH Jllhl !»■ ‘ I T - 

Smaller in scope and lighter in tone although no- 
less practical, is “Slapdash Cooking” by Carol Barkrh ■ 
and Elizabeth James (Lothrop. Lee & Shepard^ 
$5.50). All recipes are illustrated with dear line 
drawings showing utensils and some of the trickier 
steps and, again, are exact in estimates of prepafaf 
tion times required. - K 

The recipes, are interesting and should entice chil- 
dren or novices of all ages to try their luck. Soper? 
Spaghetti with garlic bread, broiled fish oriental, 
fantastic baked chicken,. wholesome fruit desserts 
and a marvelous recipe called Glop, made from re- 
frigerator leftovers, all sound intriguing. • 

There is a lot of good information on kitchen 
equipment and.organization. The cooking here may' 
be slapdash in spirit, but the tone of the book is 
anything buL 

Somewhat more sophisticated and interesting ma- 
terial clearly for a teen-age audience is in “The Co- 
lonial Cookbook,” by Lucille Recht Penner (Hastings 
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to Get the Holidays Off to an Appetizing Start 
Liver Pole with Hazelnuts 

1 pound coarsely ground pork 
l pound coarsely ground veal 

pound salt pork cat into quarter- 
inch cubes 
cup thinly sliced shallots 
pound mushrooms, thinly sliced 
bay leaves 

1 teaspoon dried thyme 
1 pound chicken livers, picked over 

to remove veins and connective 
tissues 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

ft teaspoon ground nutmeg 
ft teaspoon allspice 
2 tabfespoons cognac 
2 egg, lightly beaten 

ft .cup broken hazelnuts or pistachios 
3 to 4 very thin slices unsalted pork 

fat or lean bacon 
1 era flour 
3 tablespoons water 

0uick aspic (see recipe). 
1.; Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. 
2., place the pork and veal in a mix- 

ing bowl. 
3. Add the salt pork cubes to a sauce- 

pan. Heat and when it is rendered of its 
fat, add the shallots, mushrooms, half 
a bay leaf and tbyme. Cook, stirring 
occasionally, about five minutes and 
add the chicken livers, salt, pepper, 
nutmeg and allspice. Cook, stirring, 
until livers lose their red color. Add 
the cognac and remove from the heat 

4. Spoon and scrape the mixture 
into the container of a food processor 
or electric blender. Add the egg, and 
blend. Spoon out and add to the meats 
in the mixing bowl Add the hazelnuts 
or pistachios, salt and pepper and blend 

' well. You may fry a.little of the mix- 
: turn to test for seasonings and add 

more seasonings as desired.' 
5. Spoon the mixture into a six-cup 

patfi mold and place the remaining bay 
leaf in the center. Cover the top with, 
the slices of salt pork or bacon. Cover 
with a . round or oval of wax paper 
cut to fit.- 

€. Blend the flour and water well, 
kneading. Shape it into a round or 
oval, also to fit over the oval of wax 
paper on the mold. Cover with another 
oval of wax paper and cover with the 
mold’s lid. 

7. Place the mold in a basin of water 
and bring to the boil on top of the 
stove. Place the mold in basin of water 
in the oven and bake two hours. Re- 
move. Add a three-pound weight to 
the top of the p&t6 and let cool at 
room temperature. Refrigerate. 

8. Scoop out and discard the untidy 
natural gelatin and liquid around the 

, pate. Clean the mold with a sponge 
' to make it neat 

9. Pour quick-aspic around the p&t£ 
and on top. Let cool and spoon more 
aspic on top and around. Chill and re- 
peat as often as necessary to give a 
nice aspic coating to the pate. 

Yield: Twenty or more servings with 
. other buffet dishes. 

** JT . • 
- "J 

Quick: Aspic 

3 cups chicken bro th 
1 cup tomato juice 

14 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Salt asd freshly ground black pepper 

; 1 teaspoon sugar 
12 egg shells, crushed 
2 egg whites, lightly beaten 

: 2 tablespoons cognac. 
1. In a saucepan combine the chicken 

broth with the tomato juice, gelatin, 
. salt, pepper, sugar, egg shells and egg 
: whites and heat slowly, stirring con- 
stantly, until the mixture boils up in 

!the pan. 
2. Remove the pan from the heat 

' and stir in the cognac. 
3. Strain the mixture through a sieve 

lined with a flannel doth that has been 
■ rinsed' in cold water and wrung out 

If the aspic starts to set or becomes 
too firm, it may be reheated, then 
brought to any desired temperature. 

Yield: About one quart 

Toramosalata 
(A carp roe spread) 

1 English muffin, preferably onion- 
flavored 

10 tablespoons tarama (available in the 
refrigerator section of stores that 
specialize in Greek and Turkish 
delicacies) 

1 clove garlic, finely minced 
5 tablespoons lemon juice, more or 

less, to taste 
ft cap olive oil 
2 tablespoons water 

ft cup chopped green onion. 
1. Place the English muffin.in a 

small bowl and add water to cover. 
Let stand until thoroughly saturated 
with water; then squeeze the muffin 
to extract most of the excess moisture. 
Add the squeezed muffin to the con- 
tainer of a food processor or electric 
blender. 

2. Add the tarama, garlic, lemon 
juice, olive oil and water and blend 
to a mayonnaise-type consistency. 
Spoon the taramosaiata into a bowl 
and fold in the green onion. 

Yield: 20 or more servings with other 
buffet dishes. 

Melitzcmosolata 
(Eggplant salad) 

2 eggplants, about one pound each 
14 sesame seed paste (not sesame 

om* available in shops that spe- 
cialize In Middle-Eastern and Chi- 
nese foods 

6 tablespoons lemon juice 
ft cap olive oil 
ft cop water . . 
3 doves garlic, finely minced 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

ft teaspoon crashed dried oregano 
ft cup chopped scallions 

1 cup peeled, seeded, cubed tomato 
ft cop finely chopped parsley. 

1. Place the unpeeled eggplants over 
a gas flame, turning them as they cook 
and adjusting the flame as necessary. 
Cook until the eggplants are somewhat 
chaiTed. The skin will no doubt burst 
during the cooking. When ready, the 
eggplants should be cooked through 
the center..Or, prick the eggplants in 
several places and place on a baking 
dish in an oven preheated to about 
375 degrees, about one hour. Let the 
eggplants stand until they are cool 
enough to handle. 

’w *; 

Isadora Setter 

2. Peel the eggplants and add the 
inner pulp to a mixing bowl. 

3. Add the sesame seed paste, lemon 
juice, olive oil, water and garlic to tne 
container of a tood processor or elec- 
tric blender and blend a white 
paste is ootained. Add the eggplant 
pulp, salt, peper and oregano ana Diend 
until smooth. Spoon the mixture into 
a bowl and just before serving fold in 
the remaining ingredients. 
Yield: Twenty or more servings with 

other buffet ciishes. 

Hummus BZ T ah Ini 
(Chick pea salad) 

Z tablespoon red wine vinegar 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

1 cup mayonnaise. •/ 
L Peel the knob celery, trimming off 

all the dark spots. Slice the' celery as 
thinly as possible using a tood proces- 
sor, hand slicer, manaolin or even a 
sharp knife. There should be shout 
eight cups. 

2. Stack the slices and cut them into 
the finest julienne strips. Place in a 
mixing bowl and add the remaining 
ingredients. Toss with/ the hands until 
thoroughly blended. - • 
Yield: Twenty or more servings with 

other buffet dishes. 

Scdodt do Concombrcx 
a I'aneth 

(Cncumoer and dill salad):* 

ft 

ft cap sesame seed paste (not sesame 
oil), available in shops that spe- 
cialize in Middle Eastern and Chi- 
nese foods- 
cup water 

Vi cup dive oil 
tf tablespoons lemon juice 
4 doves garlic, peeled 

3Vi cups (two cans) well-drained chick 
peas or garbanzos 

ft teaspoon ground cumin 
i teaspoon ground coriander seeds 
5 scallions, trimmed and chopped 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste. 

1. Combine the sesame seed paste, 
water, oil, lemon juice and garlic m the 
container of a food processor or elec- 
tric blender. Blend until smooth and 
light colored. 

2. Add the chick peas, cumin and 
coriander seed. Blend to a purge. Fold 
in tne scallions and add salt and pepper 
to taste. Serve with Middle-Eastern 
bread. 

Yield: 20 or more servings with other 
buffet dishes. 

Mass els with Anchovy 
Mayonnakso 

2 quarts well-scrubbed mussels 
ft cup dry white wine 
3 sprigs fresh parsley 
1 bay leaf " 
2 sprigs fresh thyme or one teaspoon 

dried. 

3. or more cucumbers . 
ft cup plus two teaspoOns sup&fine 

sugar ’■ 
y or . 10 tablespoons white vinegar 
Salt to taste 

3 tablespoons finely chopped fresh 
dlfl. 

Anchovy mayonnaise (see recipe) ■' 
1. Place the mussels in a kettle and 

add tne wuae, parsley, oaylear and 
thyme. Cover and bnng to the boll, 
shaking the kettle to redistribute the 
musseis occasionally. Cook until mus- 
sels open, about five minutes or longer. 
Let cool. 

2. Drain the mussels but save the 
cooking liquid for the mayonnaise. 
Open tne mussels and discard the top 
shell of earn. Leave the mussels on 
the half shell and spoon enough mayon- 
naise over each to cover the mussels. 

Yield: 20 or more servings with other- 
buffet dishes. 

’ 11 Peel the cucumbers and slice them 
thinly. There should be about four 
cups. Add them to a mixing bowl and 
add a quarter cup of sugar and about 
six tablespoons of vinegar. Add salt 
to taste and mix well wita the fingers. 
Cover and refrigerate several hours. 
The cucumbers will give up: a good 
deal of liquid. 

2. Drain the cucumbers and press to 
extract excess moisture. Add remaining' 
sugar and vinegar and- more salt. 
Sprinkle with dQl-and toss again. 

Yield: 20 or more servings with 
other ouffet dishes. VV 

Poached Striped Bass 

Boast Peppers with Anchovies Anchovy Mayonnaise 

4 large, sweet peppers (bell peppers) 
. preierairiy red, although green may 

beused 
16 anenovy fillets, see note 

2 tabuespoons red wine vinegar 
ft cup ouve oil 

x clove garlic, finely minced 
ft teaspoon crushed oregano 
ft cup chopped parsley 

Lemon halves for garnish. 
1. Do not core peppers, .preheat the 

broiler ana arrange a square of heavy- 
duty aluminum ion on the bottom. 
Add the peppers and broil close to the 
source or heat until they blister. Turn, 
them as they blister until they have 
been broiled on all sides and, ir it can 
be managed, the base. Drop the- hot 
peppers into a paper bag and seal 
closely. This will cause the peppers to 
steam and will facilitate peeling. 

2. When the peppers are cool, re- 
move them. Cut away and discard the 
core, tne interior veins and seeds. 
Slice the peppers into strips about half 
an inch wide. 

3. Arrange the strips neatly and 
compactly on a serving dish. Arrange 
the anchovies over the peppers in a 
lattice pattern. Sprinkle with vinegar, 
oil, garlic and oregano, sprinkle with 
the chopped paisley and garnish with 
lemon. 

Yield: 20 or more servings with other 
buffet dishes. 

Note: Ideally, this dish should be 
made with imported salted whole an- 
chovies purchased in bulk. These are 
available on Ninth Avenue in stores 
that specialize in Mediterranean'foods. 
One ’source is Kassos Brothers, 570 
Ninth Avenue (between 41st and 42d 
Streets). To prepare the anchovies, 
rinse them by hand to remove the ex- 
ternal salt. Split in half and remove the 
backbone. Rub off the skin, if desired. 
Drain well and add olive o2 to cover 
until ready to use. 

1 cup mayonnaise (see recipe) 
2 teaspoons liquid in which mussels 

cooked 
1 tablespoon finely chopped shallots 
1 tablespoon anchovy paste or chopped 

anchovy fiDets. 
Combine all the ingredients and 

chill until ready to serve. 
Yield: About one cup. 

Freddy Girardet's Brie 
Roquefort Cheese Loaf 

ft pound brie at room temperature 
ft pound roquefOrt cheese at room 

temperature 
ft cup coarsely ground walnuts or 

pecans. 
1. Trim off and discard the “crust” 

of the brie. Cut both the' brie and 
roquefort into one-inch cubes and add 
the pieces to the container of a. food 
processor. 

2. Blend until smooth: Remove the 
cheese and refrigerate until it is man- 
ageable. Shape it into a round or oval 
load shape. 

3. Spread out a length of wax paper 
and sprinkle the nuts In the center. 
Ron the cheese, loaf into them until the 
loaf is coated all over. RoU the loaf in 
plastic wrap and refrigerate. Let soften 
slightly before serving. 

Yield: 20 or more Servings with 
other buffet dishes. 

1 four add a half to five-pound striped 
bass, cleaned and with head on hot 
with gills removed ' 

9 cops court bouillon (see recipe). 
• 1. Rinse -the fish in 'cold water. Wrap 
it in cheesecloth and tie it in several 
places with string. 

2. Place the fish in the court bouil- 
lon. The. liquid should just cover the 
fish. Partially cover. Bring to the boil 
and simmer 12 minutes.1 

3. Remove from the -heat and let 
stand 20 minutes. Pjace.it bn a serving 
dish and carefully remove and discard 
the skin from the main body of the 
fish. Serve with any desired sauce such 
as sauce Griblche (see recipe).. 

. Yield: 12 to 20 servings with other 
buffet dishes. . 

Court-Bouillon 
(Poaching liquid for a five pound fish) 

Seviche of Scollops with 
Avocado 

: 8 cups water 
1 cop . dry white wine 
1 cup chopped celery ... 
1 cup chopped carrot .. 
1 cup chopped onion " 
4 .sprigs fresh parsley 
1 bay leaf 
3 sprigs fresh thyme or one teaspoon 

dried ■-.•••• 
2 doves garlic, crushed 

Salt to taste ^ 
12 crashed peppercorns 
ft teaspoou cayenne pepper. ; . • 

Combine all the ingredients, prefer- 
ably in a fish poacher, and simmer 
20 minutes. Let cod. 'before •■adding1, 

fish - * 
Yield: -Enough liquid to cook a five; 

pound fish. V 

Mayonnaise 

1 egg yolk 
1 teaspoon wine vinegar 
2 to 3 teaspoons prepared mustard, 

preferably Dijon or Dussekioif 
A few drops of Tabasco 
Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

I cup oil, preferably a light olive oil 
or a combination of ouve oil -and 
peanut; vegetable, or coin oil 
Lemon juice to taste; optional. 

*1. Place the yolk in a mixing bowl 
and add the vinegar, mustard. Tabasco, 
salt and pepper to taste. Beat vigor- 
ously for a second or two with a wire 
whine or eJe&rfc beater. 

2. Start adding the oil gradually, 
beating continuously with the whisk or 
electric beater. Continue beating asd 
adding oil until ail of it is used. Taste 
the mayonnaise and add more salt to 
taste and the lemon juice if desired. If 
all the mayonnaise is not to be used 
immediately, beat in a tablespoon of 
water. This will help stabilize the 
mayonnaise and retard its turning when 
stem in the-refrigerator.- ■ 

Yield: About I cup. 

cook over high heat about seven 
eight minutes, shaking the saucepan 
redistribute the mushrooms so th 
they cook evenly. Uncover and co» 
about five minutes longer over hi; 
heat. 

5. Spoon the mushrooms, cotitii 
liquid and cheesecloth bag into a mixii 
bowl and cover. Let cool Chill ove 
night. Remora and discard the chees 
cloth bag. Serve cold or at room ter 
perature. Garnish, if desired, wr 
lemon wedges or parsley. Serve, 
desired, with other vegetables k 
grecque. 

Yield: Six to eight servings. 
1 * V 

FenonxI a la Grecque 
(Fresh fennel k la grecque) 

Bill Mayonnaise 

Follow the instructions for musl 
rooms a la grecque but substitute tw 
pounds (about three or four bulbs) < 
fresh fennel for the mushrooms. Tit 
off the tough stalks and the bottoms c 
the vegetable. Cut the vegetable int 
quarters or sixths. Increase the waif 
to one cup and cook for a total of 1 
to 15 minutes or until the fennel i 
tender but not mushy. If there is to 
much liquid, remove the fennel and U 
the sauce cook down to the desire 
consistency. 

2 cups mayonnaise made with two egg 
yolks and two copa of oil 

1 tablespoon imported mustard such 
as Dijon or Dusseldorf 

ft cup finely chopped d&l 
\ cup finely chopped heart of celery 

. 1/3 cup finely chopped onion 
Sait and ireshly ground pepper to 
taste. 

Blend aU the ingredients in a mixing 
bowl and chill until ready to use.. 

Yield: About three cups. 

Jasnbon PersRle 
(Parsleyed ham. Burgundy-style) 

Poached Shrimp 

them in half against the-grata. Place 
them in a bowl and add four table- 

.spoons of lime juice. Stir.. 
' 2. Cut the lime shell' Into tiny pieces 

- and add -them. Add' salt and proper 
and stir. Cover and refrigerate at least 
12 hours. 

3. Add the remaining ingredients. 
Stir wed and serve with crisp leaves 
of romaine lettuce. 

-4 pounds fresh shrimp in the shell,' 
the smaller the better 
Cold water to cover 

2 hot dried red dnH peppers 
. Salt to taste 

12 crushed peppercorns 
1 bay leaf 
1 teaspoon allspice.- 

Rihse and drain the shrimp. Place 
them in a kettle and add the remaining 
ingredients. Bring to the boil, simmer 
about 30 seconds and. remove from the 
heat Let stand until lukewarm. Peel 
and, if desired, devein..Serve with any 
desired sauce such as a dill mayonnaise 
(see recipe). . 
. Yield: 20 or more servings with other 
buffet dishes. 

1 five-pound canned ham 
2 pounds fresh pigs' knj^kles cr ifcre 

pounds fresh pig’s * *"* 
1 one-pound section iresh pork sld 

(optional) 
6 cups fresh or canned chicken brotf 
1 cup dry white wine 
3 small ribs celery tied in a bundle 
2 carrot, trimmed and scraped 
1 turnip, trimmed, peeled and quai 

tered 
3 large cloves garlic, unpeeled 
1 onion, peeled and quartered 
2 sprigs fresh thyme or one teaspooi 

dried 
1 bay leaf 

12 crushed peppercorns 
1 or two large bunches fresh parole; 

ft cap red wine vinegar 
Freshly ground pepper 
Imported Dijon mustard 
Co mi chons (small sour FrencJ 
pickles). 

1. Open the can and remove the ham 
Spoon out any gelatin remaining in tin 
can into a bowl. 

Brcntdade da Horne 

Yield: 20 or more servings with 
other buffet dishes. 

% 
x 
1 

. iMousse of salt cod) 
lft pounds dried, salt cod, preferably 

- ooneless (available in many mar- 
kets in Manhattan on Ninth Avenue 
that specialize in Italian and Meai- 
tecranean. specialties and at Casa 
Moneo; 2 to west J4th Street) 

l pounfcpoifatoes, about two 
Z cups rank ■ 
1 bay leaf • ; ... • 
onion stock with two doves 
cup ouve oil 
cup .heavy cream 
Sait and freshly ground pepper to 
taste • = 

ft teaspoon nutmeg .. 
ft teaspoon cayenne pepper 

l truffle, cut into quarter-inch cubes, 
optional. 

1. Place the cod in a basin and add 
cold water to cover. Let soak, changing 
the water occasionally, about 12 hours. 

-. ■ 2. .When ready to cook, preheat the 
oven to 3V5 degrees. 

3. Place the'potatoes in the oven and 
bake 4b minutes to one hour or until 
tender. Remove. 

4* Drain the soaked cod. and place it 
in a deep , skillet. Add arid water to 
Cover, half a cup of milk, bay leaf, 
omro stuck with doves. Bring to the 
boil and simmer about three minutes. 
Drain. If the cod. is not boneless, care- . 
fully remove any. skin and bones. 

- i>. Ueady heat the' remaining mHk, 
oil and cream in separate saucepans. 

6. Split the potatoes in half. Scoop 
the hot flesh into the bowl of an elec- 
tric mixer. Discard the potato skins. 
Start the beater on low speedandadd 
.the cod. Continue beating, gradually •» 
increasing the speed. .. ' 

7. Alternately and gradually, beat in 
the hot milk, cream- and oh. Beat in 
the nutmeg and cayenne. Add salt and 
pepper. IT used,, star in the truffle. 

o. Serve “irtthWangles of ' French 
bread fried in'- olive oil or with sliced 
French, bread. 

Yield:. 12' to 20 servings with as- . 
sorted hors d'oeuvre. 

Reserve it separately 
Scrape off any gelatin from the ban] 
into the bowl. Place the ham on its side 
and slice it into three equal, flat slices 
Set aside. 

2. Place the pig’s knuckles or pig'i 
feet and pork skin in a kettle and adc 
cold water to cover. Bring to . a boi 
and drain. Return the meat to a cli 
kettle and add the chicken broth, wine) 
celery, carrot, turnip, garlic, onion 
thyme, bay leaf and peppercorns. Adi 
the reserved gelatin from, the can 
Cover and cook two hours. 

3. Remove the pig’s knuckles and Ie 
cook. 
'-t Add theiflat slices of ham In on 

layer to the kettle and cook about fit _ 
teen minutes. Turn the slices and con 
tinue cooking about fifteen minute:- 
Remove the ham and set aside. 

'&% Oft 

Domino 
Sugar 

Walnuts 

5. Continue cooking the liquid in tin 
kettle until it is reduced to about fou Hawaiian 

Punch 

fruit 
Cocktail 

Choaplsnau a la Grecque 
.(Mushrooms, A la- grecque) ; 

■a 
r teaspoon coriander seeds- - 

ft■ teaspodpl oregano 
teaspoon dried marjoram • 

_ teaspoon dried fennel seeds 
t teaspoon dried sage leaves, crashed 

ft teaspoon toted thyme ' 
1 bay teat; broken - 
1 large ganlc doVe;. crushed but tm- 

, peeled. '/- >t- 
% oapwatey.:- 

2 tttblespoom lemoxr juice , . ' 
3 tablespoons ofive oil 
1 tabiespoon distilled white, vinegar 

Salt and freshly ground’pepper to 

cups. As the liquid cooks, take care tej 
skim the surface to discard all scun 
that rises to the top. Discard the port 

. skin. 
6. Remove the meat and skin from 

the pig’s knuckles. Discard the bones. 
Combine the meat and skin in the con-  
tainer of an electric blender and add 
one cup of the cooking liquid. Blend. 
Return this to the kettle. 

7. Cut the ham pieces into three- 
quarter inch slices. Cut these slices 
into three-quarter inch strips. Set aside. 

8. Cut off the tough stems from the 
parsley. Wash the parsley thoroughly 
and dry it. Chop-it There should be;,.,:., 
three or more cups of chopped parsley.  

9. Select a round-bottom mixing bow] - ■. 
with a two-quart capacity. 

10. The object now is to fill the bowl I.” “ 
compactly with layers of ham, parsley, 
cooking liquid and a little vinegar. 

11. Make a layer of about sax table- 
spoons of parsley. Arrange over this a * - - 
parallel layer of ham strips, close to- ■ _ -- 
gether ..but not too close to block the. 
liquid when aidded. Add enough liquid "*« - 
to nearly cover the strips, while stand-' ',f 

taneously flowing between the strips. - 
Add a light layer of parsley and a* ' ^ ' 

'. sprkdde of .vinegar and freshly ground 1 - 
black pepper. Add more strips, more v: — 
liquid and so on until the bowl is al- [:• ^ 
most filled. Cover with a round of wax ***" m, 
paper and a weight such as a round pie 
plate filled with a metal mallet. Refng- 
aate ovbmight 

12. Dip the bowl in hot water, wipe 
ft off and invert it to unmold the bam. 
Serve cut into slices, starting at the 
center. Serve with Imported Dijon mus- 
tard and cornichons. 

Yield-One two-quart parsleyed ham. 
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Snow Crab Claws an Pernod 

Banco Gribicho 

Color! Heaonlado 
(Celery root with mustard mayonnaise) 

1% pounds knob celery, also known as 
celery root 

1 tablespoon Imported mustard such 
as Dijon or Dusseldorf 

1% pounds fresh bay scallops 
$ tablespoons lime juice 

Yi squeezed lime shell 
-Salt and freshly ground pepper to 

1 tablespoon finely chopped fresh 
hot green or red pepper or one or 
two canned chiles serranos added 
according to taste 

% teaspoon dried crushed oregano 
l£ cops cubed, fresh, ripe but firm, 

unblemished avocado ■ 
2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh 

. coriander (eflantro) leaves. 
: 1. Even i£ the scallops are small, cub; 

1 cup' mayonnaise (see recipe) V. • 
1 tablespoon finely chopped shallots 
1 tablespoon finely chopped onion' 
1 tablespoon finely chopped chives 
2 eggs, hard-cooked and' pressed : 

through a sieve 
1 tablespoon water . - 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
. taste' 
1 tablespoon chopped pardey. : J 

Combine all the tagredientit in" 
muring bowl, and Iri^tT Weilr.-^erve’;. 
with cold or take Warm' rah-or 'meats.' 

Yield: About two cups.: : ^ 

, .1 .pound, mushroom^ the smaller the 
- natter.! 

I^man wedges or parsley for gar- . 

; .1, CraSae:«tfiarMerseetoahdittM; 
them to a saucepan large enough, to : 
lurid the . mushrooms-. Add the oregano^. 
Place the marjoram; fennel, sage. thyme,-r. 

: bay leaf :and;gariic ih a smaH square 
of cheesecloth. Bring tip the edges and 
tie-with string.' 

2. Add the- cheesecloth bag to the 
saucepan, and add the water, lemon 
jufco, olive oil vinegar, salt and pepper . 
to taste^Bring .to the boil ami cook over 

■ high heat fivemtautes. \ 
3. Meanwhile^ rinse the mushrooms 

in cold water-:&nd drain them welL >If - 
'ihe sunteooms are very small, leave ■ 
them whole.’ Otherwise, cut them in ; 

: haif . or ^-quarter thantf depending on ' 
size.,;* , ' ' ■[ ^• .- 

4. Add the mu^iroocftS'to -: 
pan and rromf to toe'txriL Cover and 

to 25) fresh or frozen 
snow crab/claws - 

1 Salt and freshly ground pepper to 
taste 

2 tablespoons, approximately, Pernod 
or KicanL 
Tarragon mayonnaise (see recipe) 
L If the snow crab claws are frozen, 

allow than to defrost, preferably in the 
. refrigerator. 

2. Arrange the daws in roe layer on 
.a flat surface. Sprinkle with salt and 

. -pepper,.Using a small spoon, pour equal 
..amounts of;Pernod ovei the exposed 
portion of each daw. Chill until ready 

-to. serve. - 
■ 13. Serve with odery mayonnaise and 
-tarragon mayonnaise on the side. 

; Yield; Six or more appetizer servings. 

Tarragon Mayonnaise 

,1 cup mayonnaise.' preferably freshly 
made (see- recipe) 
tablespoon finely chopped fresh tar- 

AtierSha 
raron or half the amount dried 
Soft and freshly, ground pepper to 

LemOn jtriceto'taste. 
;w4 Combine, all tho ingrediehts and chill 
mitil-ieayify'fo serve. - - ... 

Yiddi'About one cup.. 
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GRANULATED-FOODTOWNOR 

Domino ■ uuimnu mm nn 
Sugar O&.IK) 
FOODTOWN 

Walnuts ^ 
IN SHELL . celfo I 

ALLRAVORS 

Hawaiian 
Including 46-°z* & ill lull Low-Sugar can 

FOODTOWN 

Fruit 
Cocktail 29-oz. 

can .5 
Foodtown Applesauce 
CHUNK LIGHT-IN OIL 

Bumble Bee Tuna 
FOR SOUP OR DIPS 

Upton’s Onion Soup Mix 
10Mb COLOMBIAN 

Brown Gold COFFEE 

ITS THE REAL THING 

Coca Cola 
FRESH PRODUCE 

254Z..49 

&A-OL .DO 

fSZfr.49 

f 1.69 

IT .89 

CALIFORNIA 

Navol Oranges 

“ 10.69 
WASHINGTON STATE-RED 

Delicious QQ 
Apples uvv 
Escarole or Chicory FRESHCRISR m .35 
Southern Yams UJS.NOLI i). .19 

Seedless Limes FRESH.FLORIDA 3lor. 39 

Colgate Toothpaste s-«.-77 
Lavoris Mouthwash 24^. .99 
Old Spice After Shave 4%-oz. 1.39 

AllPricesApplyihruFri..Dec.2y976- ■ ' 
We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantifies To Three (3J Sale Items. 

Open Christinas BIB. 8 ajn. MB p.m. 

U.S.D.A. CHOIGE-UNTRIMMED Whole 

Beef Shell Strips 
SHENANDOAH-9 T016 LBS. ■ 

Fresh Turkeys GRADE A 
U.S.DA CHOICE'7" CUT OVEN READY 

Beef Rib Roast PrfcedHigher) 

Whole or Half 
Cut To Order 

lb. 139 

1.49 
FROZEN - 

Grade A Turkeys 
iTALIAN STYLE, HOT OR SWEET. PORK AND VEAL 

16 To 
20 lbs. 

.9 
US.DA. CHOICE BEff LOIN-WHOLE • 

Beef Tenderloin TOORDER. n>. 2.69 
US.D.A. CHOICE-SHORT CUT 

Beef Rib Steaks m. 1.89 
CaEBRITY . 

Smoked Ham Steaks 1.69 
CHUB ' 

Jones Liver Sausage 8-oz.pkg. .49 
REGiORDiNNERUNK 1-ft 

Jones Pork Sausage pkg.i.59 
DAK - M B 

Sliced Danish Ham if.8Wl.32 

HRLSHIREWHOLEORHALF 

Smoked Beef Sausage 
FRESH SHOULDER 

Boneless Pork Butt Roast 
FROZEN-GRADE A 

Cornish Hens 22-2*®. 
HEBREW NATIONAL 

Cocktail Franks 
FRESH SHOULDER 

Pork Butt Chops 

DAIRY 

ib. 1.69 

ib. 1.19 

ib. .79 

8-oz. .95 

lb: 1.19 

FROZEN 

BIRDSEYE 

Green m 

Peas ffiO” 
TASTY-APPLE CRUMB OR 

Mrs.Smith's 

3.89 

-33 APPte He 
FOODTOWN FOODTOWN 

Orange Juice - 
BIRDS EVE-WOH CHEESE SAUCE 

Broccolior Cauliflower 
BIRDSEYE-bUICKTHAW 

Strawberries omimmir 
HEINZ . 

Crinkle Cut Potatoes 

1.19 
Cm 

12-oz. .39 

19GL.59 

Birds Eye Whole Onions If .55 

Sara Lee Croissant Rolls 5%-oz. • 89 

JJRAFT 9 

SoftParkay ICQ 
Margarine .93 
FRIENDSHIP 

Sour e 
Cream £■«) 
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE STICK 

Kraft Cracker Barrel 
HQUDAYTREAT * 

Foodtown Egg Nog qtcant. 69 
IMPORTS) 

French Brie Cheese a. 2.99 
WFTH GARLIC* HERBS 

Alouette Cheese 4^QZ> .69 
TASTY • 

Vita Party Snacks 12-02.1.39 
CHILLED . 

.Minute Maid Orange Juice & .39 

New York’s Grocer 



By GLORIA. EMERSON 

I am very thin, certainly .too thin. 
I have not weighed myself in eight 
years. People do not take kindly, to this 
revelation, especially those like the 
desperate dieters who recently wrote of 
their ordeals in these very pages (one 
woman wrote how she even swallowed 
cotton balls). 

Thin people have nothing like this 
to Confess: We are a duU hunch. But 
in ’fact while millions of Americans 

; seefr obsessed with losing weight, 
! this* people are often mocked or 
' scorned by those who would gladly live 
' on soy sauce and hot water to drop five 

pounds. 
Another very thin woman I know 

claims people feel hostile to ns. Her 
point is that Audrey Hepburn and 
Twiggy were never praised for how 
little they weighed. It was held against 
them, my friend insists. 

Thin people tend to have rather good 
manners. We rarely comment on the 
weight of others, we do not’poke people 

■ in the ribs asking where the ribs have 
gone. But the-sight of us provokes end- 
less, tiresome jokes. Thin people en- 
dure. Only the other night at a party 
the most dignified man—who would 
not dream of tefflng a woman her hair not dream of telling a woman her hair 
was dirty or that she looked fat—called 
oufto me: “As stout as ever, I see!” 

I should have asked him if bis gums 
hurt if yon want to get off the subject 
uf weight, bring up troubled gums 
which is the No. 2 subject in concerned 
xmversations. 

It is no good asking me, as people 
have from time to time, bow it feels 
to be thin. I don't know. It is not my 
Fault I never eat candy, popcorn or 
ootato chips or drink beer. Once I had 
k friend, a pillowy girl, who wore a 

i raincoat on the hottest summer days, 
am£so did L I was crazy about that 
raincoat Years ago 1 bad a certain 
smile — the Game American £irl smile 
—for the moments when young men 
hairing me off to dinner would chuckle 
and'say: “Now let’s put some meat on 
hose bones." 

TJiere is. no more talk about putting 
-neat on my bones. They are too busy 
coking for their own. No one says. 

It is no good to 
isk how it feels to be 

iiin. I don’t know’ 

vith quite the same okl fdrvor, how 
lice it is to see a woman really eat. 
Sometimes people become so engrossed 
□ their diets they do not notice that 
am-eating their vegetables or salad. 
At lunch recently I was halfway 

hrougb a man’s plate of mussels while 
ie drank and droned on about a much- 
oved fat female in the family who bad 
o slim down. The mussels were mar- 
relous. It turned out that the fat female 
ras-.a dog. I learned that there is a 
icwi special dog food for animals who 
ire overweight. 

• Something is very wrong. A woman 
.•a die ladies room at Bonwit Teller 
; isked me if I was on the rice-and- 
- 'anqcsan-cheese diet. In a dry cleaner’s 
, »n West 57th Street, one of the em- 

loyees is a 25-year-old woman who 
sft the Soviet Union two years ago. 
ihe is troubled by the sight of me. She 
5 much younger, prettier and more 
nergetac. It is her weight. It is always 
hat She has already lost 20 pounds; 

• nore wiU have to be sliced off. I asked 
his mournful woman if she worried so 

i audh about her figure- in the Soviet 
} Jmoa. 

“No. no," tiie lady said. “There if 
• ’ou are thin then people think you are 
. Ick and ask about your health." 

Two friends, normally quite sensible, 
o to an acupuncturist—or someone 
rho-claims to be—to have tiny white 
isks that look like a new kind of 
eazqog aid, inserted Inside their ears. 
: helps them stop eating, or whatever. 

: oth are elated by their new, sharper 
1 ips. All-must rejoice. It is possible that 
I mericans are becoming the best bores 
t l t2}e world. 

I $o not much care about food as 
fflg'as it is hot and cooked, however 
arelessly, by someone else. Thin peo- Ile are ‘not in search erf the perfect 
oughnui. They do not want to make 
lear own spaghetti Only one recipe is 
lose to my heart. Take three cans of 

t sans—string, yellow, kidney—and I ump into a bowl holding any amount 
F salad oil, vinegar and a little sugar, 
et beans soak until yon need to eat 

\ iem. 1 do not want to own a blender, 
• cheese slicer, a Cuisinart food proces- 

ir, a pasta machine, a Dutch oven or 
ren a slotted spoon. 
It is true that as a teen-ager I ate 
any bananas, hoping to suddenly ac- 
jjre marshmallowy, fat, milky arms, 
intended to wear tiny, tight, puffed 

■ eeves to show off such abundance, 
t his was because I was reading Rus- 

aa_hovelists and knew , women with 
t Tawny arms had no place in their 

"earns. 
. Food, of coarse, has become a status 
I rabol, a new snobbism. Many Ameri- 
I ms use food and their appreciation of !to show they are people of immense 

Augment. What causes them torment 
, this: Snowing a lot about cooking 
lid about food is rather classy but 
\ sing thin’te even dassier. 
. They wiggle in the trap. Being 
iiin. lookinz younger, may be more iiin, looking younger, may be more 
iportant than having your own 

; usage staffer. (Thin people do not 
1 trie younger, but let that pass). My 
i sry thin friend says it is only a ques- 
i ID of time before everyone who is 
| iderweigjht is in peril if the mood gets 
j »ly. There ES trouble ahead. Therefore, 
It us now, for the good of the Re- 

ibliq, and for greater peace of mind, 
j scome « new ration of very {dump 
, jople. No one need ever again have to 
' fallow a cotton ball. Hie tone has 
I )rrj£ to pity the thin, to ask them not 

>w_they do it. but if they are sickly 
id "need a little cash. 
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Shop for Your Finest Christmas Dinner, 
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Let us be Thankful for the Blessings we have! 
-nl'Ilill.'TJfffl 

IWli 

FROZEN FOOD S/1 VINGS 

Green 

17 Ounce Can 

Hudson Napkins^ 
W 280i$1 00 

Key Soda Ats* I 
ESPRESSO COFFEE ;-u 

Hawaiian 
Punch 
46 Ounce Can 

REGUIAB„.DIET_U6HT 

PepsiCola 64 OZ. 
N.R.BOT 

PLAIN OR IODIZED 

HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY 

5 Pound Bag 

Pillsbury 

CHOCOLATE JEg>, DA IR V FOOD S/1 VINGS 

KEY QUALITT...LARGE PITTED 

■HAMOHD...IHSHBJL 

SARA LEE 
POUNDCAKE 

OQ0 
ov.oz.mm REI 
no. - mgm - cm 

HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY 
Giant 200 Ft. Roll ' 

Reynolds 
Wrap 

$499 
12 men ■ 
zooFOOT ■ 
sou: M - . * j 

La 
ROM ANINA... MARINATED 

Artichokes 60Zc 
JAR 

HOLIDAY SAVINGS AT KEY 

Ocean Spray 1 

Cranberry 
Sauce 

3*1 

NAHSCOVEsiTWl -■ 
Mr.Salty Pretzels 
NABISCO -. 

Snack Crackers?; 
SUNSHINE CRACKERS . 

Cheez-lt 
FJ=.V. ~.A 

Jelly Tarts 
SCOTT 

Place Mats '. •• 
OWNER NABWS ’ 

Scotkiris - 
FACIAL TISSUES 

Kleenex - 
KEY QGALITY •. *: 

Black Pepper 
KEY OUAUff SLICED N SYKJP 

Pineapple 
KEY. QUALITY • ' ■* 

Garlic Salt 
KEY QUALITY 

Soup Greens; 

” 16-OUNCE BOTJLE 

A?39?No^» Soda : 
_ —-FUBWrijRE POLISH -V 

<BW-CtliESllES^S»EEr 

S?75* Morsels V 
GOUTS ■ 

^69cHorseiadisb;.. 

• «.*/■» A.BATHSW - 
T69Jlrish Spring, 

49^ Baggies - . 
^-.rt^FLWTSTOTFS 

SSS^FunBath 

SWDiiraFlami ii.- 
KEYQUAUTY 

olf5_9* Parsley; Rakes • 

c«S 85* Minced Onion:. 

«.oi 
ML,* 

.... tov.oz.mm j 
wo. Mi 

BIRDSEYE • . 

Orange Plus : 
KEY QUALITY CAULfFLOWHt OR 

Broccoli Spears . 
MEATQRCHEESE •••' ... ».■ 

Bujtoni Ravioli 
RUPERT FILLETS : 

Sole or Flounder 
BANQUET ASSTD. VARIETIES " 

Coolclri, Bags - 
RED L.^SSORTH) VAWETKS ; 

HoreD ’ Oeuvrea 
LOBSTER OR SHRWP / 

Temple Rolls : v 

REGULAR or 
CHOCOLATE 

49* 

TS- 35* 
uor: or* 
nto. o» 

■t is. $ 4 
PRO- I- 

4 as, *150 

J£LFRU/T U l 

r'ernTs 

• -n T*Vl 

n<2k 6i 

DELI DEPARTMENT SPECIALS 3-SOL7\ 
BARS. # < 

' .Prt-T 
2Of 

. *1 

TOLQI 
cmr.-Oi 

w t-i ncKEYOyALirY. 
cS-^1050reaano SF9j 

I UMITOKE 

T. 
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WINGING or otherwise, a was- 
sail of spiced hot ale has been 

.a part.of the English Christmas 
WEM since medieval times. The name 
itself is derived from the Anglo-Saxon 
“was hal,” meaning “be hale." ■ Not 
originally a serving bowl, the wassail 
was a large drinking cup passed around 
to the assembled guests. 

Those who could not afford to make 
their own wassail „ carried wooden 
bowls through the streets singing 
Christmas carols—going a’wassailing 
—in hopes of .receiving some of the 
wanning brew- The combination of 

Set your Table with KEY FOOD Low Prices!^ 

U.S.D.A. Choice Bonelesis Beef 
☆Top or Bottom Round 
☆ Boneless Shoulder 

MERR^H 
■ CHRISTMAS 

“\L- Qtao]fe«0A 
r\ s jr»rr i/ry "■** fn,c 

UUL U til n£i :h Chicken Livers 
Q ^ikS forSwissing 

USOA<M» 
BwlOMk 

U Dike USMOvca • nlUo BntOHekBirMw 

:k Chopped 
f Short Ribs uSMQec# 
t Steaks “aMOBe,“ 

IB.691 : Bottom Round stti&gp--u; *1« jChuck Pot Roast ]g£S& 

« 69' i Chuck Beef Stew.ST0*- ^Al^^Sirloin Tip Roast#*" 
m *179: Top-Round Steaks JpS* i*. Roast 

*129-Hiiishire Farms Saussagg. uL*13a:Beef Liver SlicesUL-49*, 
99*: Dubuque Sausage S'? ; • u,59«|Gtuick Steaks 

S1191 Fillet Steaks S*c2SfT. ^ ■ i* " 

ta 
UL*1

2
? 

H39-Sauerkraut ^Sle'^Ste - 45 

c Shoulder SSSsS*10 
u. si ss;Cubed steaks 

ta 79*: Round er Sirloin Tip wSCWcken&r* 
ia S1i9: Shoulder-Steaks US'1^ 

ISM diet 
BMfOnck: 

J. . 

..L-.'l” 

-QiflrtBed-; . ’ LB. 55* 

alian Sausage]! Chickens VfLamb Chops 
Sweet or Hot Pork .. ^jS§p^JLSJD.A. Grade ‘A’Whola ^j||^ - -Blade Bone ■" 

$419 
ILSJDJL Grade ‘A' Whole 

[SAVE 1 
49 FRYERS 

SAVE') 

7C £1 

Pork Shoulder 
Fresh...Bone In 

.69* 
XZI- /kensSSSKT ■ 

CE CS^Vs Franks B£V*s 
md or Sirloin Tip 

ui 55* jSpare Ribs K? 
i£99* -Top Sirloin St 
LB*1 291 Legs of LambffiS^ 

-ta*1-M 
Shuck Steaks 
-T/eal CutlefeSSSSfo • 

jTop Sirloin Steaks®,--. »%**$&&& 
-ta*! tirohn’e Rnlnnn' . jKahn’sBpfogna Hsu a 

But 

uBSKKahn’s Liverwurst^? 
ta529^CockfaiI Franksfef- - 
^89'rJone’s SS^AST* Sausage . 
^S'j^oTO’siink.Sausage. /•: 

■if,-: 

Southern ¥ Seedless 1 Carton 9 Iceberg 
Yams iGrapefruitlTomatoesl Lettuce 
U.S. No.1...Fresh 

19*«10?1 
Indian Kiver...48 Size PL^-3 or 4 m Carton 

M e A ' 
H Large t-irm Head 

39‘ 

■-e-‘ . 

i •; •' 

& 

Bos 

leSize Florida ... * . AA:Gree" Beil 
mgelos I 2FOR I °°i Peppers 
je Size Florida Juice ■ i Large *AA‘ Size .; 

f i-i£ JLV‘. 'anges 14ro«* 100lChestnuts 
 *■- -   

LB. 

AA ^: Sweet Juicy 's- . * DcllCiOUS 

39^Anjou Pears S^l00:! 
:6aIif-SunkistNfflreI Wash. Stats Fancy 

La79*j Oranges. 8FOR
$1 °°l 3 $ 4 

. • ■ • •  - 
;
 WLBS- >GOL 

■■in' wm 
-GOLDENT 

I THE REGULAR PfVCE WITH COUPON 
I 8 14 Ounce Package 

15 

5^OFF O^OFF 
IE REGULAR PRICE WITH COUPON t 

49 Ourirp Packaoa THE REGULAR PRCE WITH COL 48 om package |8^ i40uncePacteae 

f •*$ effective Monday-Seturday, December20-25,1976 
e 

THE REGULAR PUCE WITH COUPON I THE REGULAR PHCEWITH COUPON-1 WE R6GJJiy P«C& VWTH COUPON 
—  — - Quart Container 

IT- I 6 

JS? 
15 . .24 Ounce Jar; j2 18 Ounce Padtage ^ 

i Golden Blossom igj Borden’s . ‘© Borden’s 
'® Money ! Instant Potatoes !' Egg Nog 
i ! uuis»ii^5s©§,f»5LT i usaagssaaav  - *" “““we rServe fhs right to Bmtt on sale items. Items offered tor.sale not available in case lot. 

• 'NotrespbnsfcJe ftrtypograpWcal errors. Meat, Produce & DeB at stores with Items available. 

20* OFF 1 
TEC REGULAR PFTCE WITH COUPON 1 

22 Ounce Jar ■ I 

Borders •' 
. Grerriora i 
IJSBUSSSSBBiJ 

4 - 

iced ale and roasted crab apples was 
so known as lamb’s wool Toast 

slices flavoring the brew—a peculiar 
touch to modem tastes—were con- 
sidered* choice morsels and a token of 
good luck for anyone who “drank a 
toast" 

Christmas punches, hot and cold, 
sweet and spiced, are traditional m 
many countries and all are fragrant and 
soul-warming, in contrast to the hot 
and heady* wassail below, the cold 
and creamy Charleston eggnog is more 
elegant and luxurious. Either would 
lend a festive note to a holiday party 
table. 

A Swinging Wonoil 

6 or 8 lady apples, or 2 or 3 small 
McIntosh apples 

I quart ale 
1 teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg 

5 or 6 pieces cracked ginger 
2 cups sberry- wine 
Juice and thinly pared rind of 1 

lemon 
2 tablespoons sugar, or to taste 
2 or 3 slices of least optional. 

1. Preheat oven to 450 degrees. . 
2. Prick skin of apples with tines of 

a foik so the apples will not burst 
while roasting Place in pan and bake 
in oven, allowing 10 minutes for lady 
apples, 25 minutes for small McIntosh 
apples. Set aside and keep warm. 
. 3. Meat ale in an enameled saucepan 
until it is just below the boiling point 
Stir in spices, sherry, lemon juice, rind 
and sugar. 

4. Cover and steep over very low 
flame for 25 minutes. Do not let liquid 
come to the boiL Strain into heated 
punch bowl and add roasted apples, 
and toast if you use it: Ladle into 
heated punch cups. 
. 5. Wassail is also good cold, espe- 
cially if it is left in -the -refrigerator 
three or four days after it has been 
prepared, so flavors ripen. - 

Yield: 1% quarts. 

Charleston Xce Cream Eggnog 

This creamy, frothy ice cream thick- 
ened eggnog is extrfemely rich and few 
guests will want more than two small 
punch cups. It can also be served as a 
dessert, ladled into -parfait or sherbet 
glasses and eaten with spoon, much as 
you would eat zabagliane. A crisp 

macaroon such as an Italian amaretu!,, J 
12 eggs, separated 

1 cup sugar 
IV& cups bourbon or rye whisky 

% cup brandy 
1 cup light cream 
2 cups heavy cream, whipped 
1 quart vaniDa ice cream 

Nutmeg. 
1. Beat egg yolks with 2/3 cup sugair 

would be a good accompaniment *£*'*“ 
until they are thick and pale yellow. 
Stir in the whisky and brandy. Stir in-' * 
the light cream, then gently fold in the ■ 
whipped cream. 

2. Beat egg whites until frothy, then, ' 
gradually add remaining sugar, beating 
whites until they stand in stiff peaks^' '* 
Fold into yolk mixture. t ;*; 

3. Pour eggnog into well-chilled1' ' 
punch bowl, preferably set in a mound , 
of crushed ice. ' 

4. Cut ice cream into cubes and add ' 
to eggnog just before serving. Stir 
slightly so ice cream will be distributed 
evenly. Ladle into chilled punch cups, 
making sure that each has a few dol-~ “ 
lops of ice cream included. Dust with 
nutmeg. 

Yield: 4 quarts. - 

Hot or Cold Fruit Punch - 

For those who prefer nonalcoholic^ ^ 
punches, the following combination of ' 
fruit juices and tea will be welcome.^. 
The more unusual fruit juices such as 
red or black currant, blackberry and . 
raspberry can be found in some fancy 
food stores, and specifically at Bremen 
House, 200 East 86th Street, in York- Y. 
ville. 'vJn 
3 quarts combined fruit juices, sudi o? 

as apple, red or black currant; rJ 
cherry, blackberry, raspberry, cran*'-:. 1 
berry, etc. JA 

10 paper thin slices or lemon 
2 sticks of cinnamon >b sr 

6 cups hot strong brewed tea .roi 
Sugar to taste. ’U o1 

1. Heat combined fruit juices withe lev 
lemon slices and cinnamon stick. Sim^ew 
mer very slowly, but do not boil. Cover-**’: 
and let steep over very low heat for sr* 
about 10 minutes. 

2. Stir in. tea and sugar to taste.- 
Pour into heated punch bowl and ladler6, 

into punch cups with a lemon slicj^.j7. 
garnishing each serving. To serve coKL“i 
chill punch for five or six hours after^j. 

About 4J6 quarts. 
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When your parents are 
beginning to lean on yoi 
When its up to you 
to make decisions... 
When you don’t know 
where to turn for help 
•They prbvidesound, supportive, step-by- 
step information and guidance covering 
every phase and aspect of helping aging 
parents: ( 
• where and how to find help in the 

community ; 
• money wisdom (insurance, benefits, 

taxes, etc.)’ , . 
• adjusting to physical and behavioral 

changes 
• Biting morale (hobbies, new careers, 

continuing education, travel) 
• planning retirement 
.* facing tne inevitable serenely.” 

—Pubtamrs IVeekfy ' 

S9.95 • ... 

A! your bookston ot fftxn: ; 

Rink & Wagnalls f: a;. - • —— 
D*pL M-TT • c/sConk8fl Book Center. Inc/. - “Y-torte Oteri*. 
Bax 5*35 • Bktglrtmton. H.t T3902 7 • 

Informolioh one/ 
i^rcBStofre/pj/je 

IMPORTED 
FROM SWEDEN 

It’s hard to believe that 
this smooth buttery-flavor 
Cheese is made from part- 
skim milk. But it is! Ask 
tor new Candor — • In 
chunks or sDcas—at deli 
counters" everywhere. 

PART-SKIM 
MILK 

■.',7 

i 

•vor 

\ ii \ 
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Gingerbread, Candle Wax, a Yorkville Christmas 
By BARBARA CSOSSETTE 

Sing a song of Christmas, or trim 
a tree—much of what we do to prepare 
for the American holiday season is 
drawn from the traditions of Central 
Europe, traditions that are still alive 
in Manhattan’s Yorkville. right down 
to the last nutcracker and Pfeffemuss. 

The air in German Yorkville smelts 
of gingerbread and candle wax, reminis- 
cent of the European holiday season. 
Christmas has always been a special 
time in that swath of Europe from the 
Baltic towns down through the old 
Austro-Hungarian Empire to Yugo- 
slavia and 19' again through the Tyrol 
to Switzerland. Immigrants from all 
parts of this Christmas belt are repre- 
seated in a few blocks around Third 
Avenue and 86th Street: a Swiss candy- 
maker, a couple of Austro-Hungarian 
bakers from Budapest restaurateurs 
from Dresden and Dortmund. 

While there are no woodcarvers in 
this urban remnant of old Europe, there 
are a good sampling of wooden Christ- 
mas tree ornaments and nutcrackers 
from East and West Germany for sale 
on 86th Street. And a short walk to 
the Goethe House, at 1014 Fifth Ave- 
nue, between 82d and S3d Streets, op- 
posite the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
prorides a weekend stroller with a look 

* at a traditional German Christmas tree. 
Goethe House, a cultural center funded 
by the West German Government, ■ is 
open: Monday, through Saturday from- 
9 AM. to 5 P.M. 

For Christian ^Central Europe, the 
winter holiday season begins about 
four weeks before Christmas with the 
first Sunday in Advent, when a'wreath : 

with four candles appears in homes and 
churches. Each week leading to Christ- 
mas Eve;, one' more candle is lighted.; 
While wreaths, are frequently made at ■: 
home of fir -branches or other, natural ; 
materials, they can be bought ready-, 
made and stored from .year to year.' 
The Bremen House gift shop at' 218 

East 86th Street between Second and 
Third Avenues sells these wreaths 
called Adventskranz—made of wood or 
other materials. Prices range from 
$12.50 to 832.50. 

During Advent the European family 
begins to prepare for the festivities to 
come. “Long winter evenings force peo- 
ple into their homes," Friedrich Winter- 
scheidt, the deputy director of Goethe 
House, said. “Families are sitting to- 
gether at home by candlelight. It is 
a time when parents and children work 
together in baking and making decora- 
tions for the tree. Christmas is a family 
festival.” 

Meanwhile baking for the holidays 
has begun- and in some areas—particu- 
larly the south of Germany-Tthe 
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Christkiudlesmarkt, a kind of holiday' 
bazaar, has opened its booths to sell bazaar, has opened its booths to sell 
hand-crafted decorations and foods 
traditional to the season. 

New York, alas, nas no Christkind- 
lesmarict But a- good sampling of holi- 
day ornaments and food can be found 
in Yorkville. The Bremen House gift 
shop sells tree ornaments of wood and 
straw from the Black Forest area for 
$2.50 to $2.75, and other wooden orna- 
ments in a variety of shapes and sizes 

r -**■ 
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starting at $1.50. The East Card Shop 
at 238 East 86th Street also sells wood- at 238 East 86th Street also sells wood- 
en decorations at prices ranging from 
$1 to $5.49. 

Trimming a Christmas tree, a custom 
begun in German homes, has regional 
variations. George Bauer, who came to 
New York from Bamberg in Bavaria 
in 1929 and is now a volunteer adminis- 
trator of the Uederkranz Club at 6 
East 87th Street, the oldest German 

Traditional European Items in Yorkville include marzipan Santas, gingerbread houses 
Tha Hwr Y*rt TUm/P- Bortoo 

and carved tree ornaments 

choral group in the city, remembers 
toe trees of his youth decorated with toe trees of his youth decorated with 
small red apples, gilded nuts and the 
tiny figures '. of angels and 
schornsteinTtegeren—chimney sweeps, a 
good luck symbol m many parts of 
Central Europe. (Colorful chimney 
sweep figures from East Germany, 

made for standing on table or mantel 
and for-burning incense, can be found 
at Bremen House.) 

Margaret Brandt-Green, who at 71 
is still running the Germ an-English 
Language Studio, a tutoring and trans- 
lation service at 241 East 76th Street, 
grew up in Wilheimshaven, a North Sea 
port Her Christmas trees had tinsel 
and garlands the family fashioned to- 
gether of paper. She recalls the excite- 
ment of seeing the tree in all its splen- 
dor on Christmas Eve: 

"By 5 o'clock the streets had become 

empty and everybody was at home. The 
children hid away unto they heard the 
small bell ring—no one had seen the 
tree-uutiKtoem'When the Christkind-— 
the Christ Child—had come (so we be- 
lieved) we ran to look. We stood there 
in awe. It was beautiful, with real can- 
dIes” 

In, much of Central Europe, past and 
'present, gifts are exchanged-'and a 
Christmas meal .served on Christmas 
Eve. Roast goose,' red cabbage and 
potatoes, the traditional holiday dinner 
of Mrs. Brandt-Green's'tbildhood is still 

the featured holiday fare at Yorkville's 
- German restaurants. The Cafe Geiger 
at 206-East 86th Street (RE 4-4428), 
which will be open Christmas Eve until 
midnight and Christmas day from 9 
AM. to 1 AM., will serve an & la-carte 
goose dinner for $6,95. At the Kleine 
Konditorei at 234 East 86th (RE 7-7130) Konditorei at 234 East 86th (RE 7-7130) 

' the roast goose dinner ($7-25 -4 ia carte 
and $8.75 complete) includes Semmel- 
knude? a dumpling specially of the 

\ house. The restaurant is open from 10 
AJM. to 1 AM. daily. Goose (at about' 
$7 -A Ja carte) will also be on the menu 
af toe Bavarian Inxr-on Christmas day (and New Year’s Day, along with Ha- 
senpfeffer and duckling. The Inn, at 
232 East 86th,.is open from 11 A.M. 

. AM. daily. • 

caviar: 
I Salmon Ball I 

* rtazdmftEp-SALJriptt 
'l ffoz pkgbrafoChias* 
2T. dried nuactfd Orion 

'2.tLamooJuiOfr .» - 
- ,1^VitarcwWohir» 
sis* ..J - «• 

-% Leach, Utiuiif Pepper; 
Garlic Pwrtier . 

fflOSTWG 
1 4 ozpkg Cream Cheese 

. 1 T. reserved Salmon jqta 

Hie owners- of ail three restaurants 
are European born. Gunther- Stephan 
of the Kleine Konditorei Carrie to New 
York from Dresden,.East Germany, 21 
years agot MBialy Vestergon of the 
Cafe- Geiger was boro in Hungary of 
a family from Stuttgart. And Ludvig 
Voss, who owns -the. Bavarian Inn . in 
partnership with ' Jenfr Rue a well- 
known Czech 'restaurateur, is from 
Dortmund, West Germany. 

bag of cookies for builders who ni w fc - -i- 
while they work.) Similar kits a* . , »* ; m \ 

. sale at Karl Ehmer's food shop at ‘ 
East 86thStreet. tt**‘**M'* " 

Albert 'W. Hadener. the Swiss-1' 
confectioner who runs the Elk Ci „r 
Company store at 240 East 86th SL.'**1 “ & 

is stockpiling another favorite of 
dren, the St. Galler Biber, an enorn 

-cookie of honey dough built aroui 
bear-shaped marzipan mold ($4 
The tecipe is a medieval one. *-■— r 
Hadener does all his baking right 
his shop (open Monday through Sa 
day from 9 AM. to 6:45 P.M. and . 
day from 11 AM. to 6:45 P.M.) 
specialties also include gingerb 
bouses, from $15 to $45. and Eliser , 
kuchen—spice rookies-baked on a •• 2{5Ml S 
sheet of rice paper—at $3.75 fer v 

10 ounces. And, he says, "1 think 
the only one making marzipan and 
mg it directly in this country.” 

The eating doesn't stop with Christ- 
mas dinner, however. Throughout-the 
holiday season food abounds in toe 
homes of Central Europeans. There are 
stalled, calces of_ sweetened bread 
dough and dried fruits; Pfeffercusse 
and Lebkuchen, spice cookies; and ob- 
jects of all shapes and sizes made of 
marzipan, an almond paste. The 
Bremen-House food shop at ZOO East 

' 86th Street Imports a;range of holiday- 
.'foods,'including Dresdener stollen by 
Krautzkamm of Munich and Niedereg- 
ger marzipafl from Eflbeck. West Ger- 
many. The^ store :1s: open Monday 

1 LLamoobiica ■ 
Sad Garde, Liquid 
Peppartoliste - • • 

Drain Salmon thoroughly, 
wwnlngjubw: Man 

"Wgrthar Brat? Ingradifita . 
. wnaottiiy. Wat bands and 
: Shape into brt.CMTUnit;-.* 
'frm. FROSTW5: BaataF 
raradbntsjiogatfiarjinA .. 
Oyrt id floor-, OnaJaMf -J 
hour betom ■dMno. “frb*hi 
diBMSatasanBto;gmrnMi< 
with paratoy.famoo. Saw -I 
with cradcarfl.-' - 
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The abundance of food, the H^/* 1 * ? 
following of custom and the presi 
of traditional ornaments have hel 
in toe view of Germans and Gem 
Americans, to sustain the strong fee 
that Christmas is a famllv time, a l "- V 
day to be celebrated at home. 1’ 

7 :.*■ • ! 

"I have been abroad for 10 y ", 
now,’* Mr. Winterscheldt of Go** w■ • * 
House, who lives in Bamberg* ‘ ^ 1 
Geimany, said. “And this year I * * * 
have gone home for Christmas for 
10th time ” 

A common caviar misconception: The faigher the ; 

. price, the better the caviar. Not sol it’s a fact ' :\,vi 
that Zabar’s fresh Malossal Beluga caviar, selling at $79/14 oz.^ [{:.. . 

is one of file best values in New York. (Othexktores are chai^mg 5‘ 
' -up to : 

Is Zabar's caviar the best? By far it is...for Zabar’s pays a 
premium for the privilege of getting ‘‘first pick-” of each new caviar 

shipment as it arrives from the Caspian Sea.“What Zabar’s rejects 
is sold elsewhere, at up to 40% more than Zabar’s prices. 

through -Saturday from 9 AM- to 9 
PJiL, II AM- to 8 P.M. on Sunday. 

In New York it isn’t necessary to. 
buy imports, however. Kramer’s Pas- 
tries at 1643 Second Avenue (between" 
85th and 86th Street*) bakes its own 
stollen and sells it for $3 a -pound, 
along with other holiday delicacies. At: 

Mrs. Herbsft bakery. 2437-Third Ave- 
nue (between 81st -and -82d Streets) 
stolleti, at $4^5 a pound, shares top 
billhig with babayka, (S325 a pound) 
a bread-based Hungarian, holiday defi- 
cacy served with honey and poppy- 
seeds. • -. 

An elegant and unusual gift! Zabar’s caviar m for gift-giving, too. V 
Fresh Malossal Beluga is-available in several “giftable” sizes.— 

the original 2-kilo tins, as well as 14 oz., 7 oz? 4 oz^.and 2 oz. sizes. * 
In addition, fresh salmon caviar is available at-modest prices. 

Librarians! 
See the job: offerings in the' 
“About Education [“ news and 
advertising feature—-every* 
Wednesday. 

Pflrtv tltTTP IQ Complement our caviar with 
AWL V iOJ-AAV/ AO our other fine gourmet special- 

_ ties...Scotch Salmon, flown in Z^Ddi S lime... wfWy 
whole 3—4 lbs., priced at 

$11.95Ab., 2-2% lbs. $8.95/lb.; Foie gtas 4-3/B oz. $21.95, 
and other fine pates, imported directly from Trance. 

For heavenly sauces, we have a substantial supply of French Dry Morrells. 

Unusual smoked and cooked meats. An incredible assortment of salads and breads. 
Over 250 varieties of cheese, including French Brie at $2.98/lb. For the final touch, 

Zabar’s special desserts and one of our exclusive coffees, 
such as genuine Jamaican Blue Mountain or Hawaiian. Kona: fc-SVi" 

8&C Jietor }|ork 
Stmts 

‘ . For children, the culinary, centerpiece 
of the season is gingerbread—cut into- 
figures to-trim a tree or built'into a 
Knusperhaus, a ; gingerbread house 
trkomed with icing and candies. While 
Krameris pastries will make houses to 
orders—up to a spectacular $130 model ■ 
-rrthere are also kits, available from ' 
West-Germany.that allow children to- 
make their dwn gingerbread" houses. : 

Bremen House sells aq $11 kit by'Bahl- 
sen of Hanover. (It jpcliides an extra 

Christmas is also a religious tim 
German-speaking Europe. Mrs. Bra 
Green remembers: 

“On Christmas Eve—Heiligabei 
we went to church at 12 to sing 
hear' the nativity story. On Christ 
day, we wait to church again. 
Worldly music was allowed. E- —7 
:family had a crib—a crtche." 

Carols were and are an impor 
part, of that rdigjous celebration, 
it is- from German’ Europe that m - , 
American Christmas songs have ci 
—among them "Silent Night” and *. 
How a Rose E’er Blooming.” 

In New York, Germans cany OD 
religious festivities. At least 
churches—St Paul’s Evangelical 

-theran Church at 312. West 22d St 
and Immanuel Evangelical UtihJj 
Church at Lexington Avenue and fjw, 

" Street—will have Christmas Eve 
ices in German. At SL Paul's—toe * 

•est German churdi m the city and 
“church for all Germans." accordin r ’’ ■ • 
ks pastor, Heinrich Suhr—the ser ' 
is ai 5 P.M. At both churches the d*L__^ 
will 'be open to anyone wanting  
sample the essence of Christral " 
German style. 

T 

Introckicmg the Cremina Espresso 
^.the worid-famous espresso and cappuccino- /ffyk 
maker, imported from Switzerland. Now mlffh * ftv 1 
you can orenare these restaurant favorites' l«in 

^.fiie worid-famous espresso and cappuccino* 
maker, imported from Swiizerland. Now 
you can prepare these restaurant favorites' 
in your own home. Intriguing— 
fascinating in qpenftiLa magnificent 
object d’art. The perfect gjft for 
someone special. Sold elsewhere / 
at $300„;Zabar's price $198. / 

THE ULTIMATE tN GOURMET 
COOKWARE 
Zabar’s features an exciting array of- 
coffee-makeis and grinders, juicers, tea 1 
kefcilfis, clay bakers, smaH electrife’ ■ 1 
appliances, plus hundreds of other useful | 
and fandftil items. All are Zabar-tested - 
and retested, and are sold at pricesmuch 

lower than you’ll find anywhere else. 

m 

Browso through our store for some of the.greatest food and cookware gifts imaginable! 

; Zabaris is open 365 days of toe year. 
/ Sunday Qua <n»us.unt3 7:30 FM 
5• Friday until M PM 

Saturday imtii Mldni^t 

Chnstous Day and 
New Tears Day until 8 PM 

American Express, Diner’s, 
Master Charge accepted. 

2245 Broadway (at 80th Street) New York, N.Y. 10024 ‘ Telephone: (212) 787-2000 

i   
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3E Union Army- Camp, several 
■niles from Appomattox Court 
fouse, April 8, 1865: "I was 
raftering very severely with a 
dache," Ulysses S. Grant wrote ’ 
temolrs. “I speat'the night in 
my feet in hot water and mtis- 
I putting mustard platers on 
its and the back' part of my 
ping to be cured by montmg.1’ 
te next day, as Genera! Grant 
for Robert E. Lee’s surrender, - 
ache persisted. tofWjardthe.end 
ay, an officer brought a note ,, 
lerai Lee. declaring nis willing** •= 
discuss surrender. “When the i 
cached me, I was stfll-suffering *’ 
sick headache; but the instant 

ie contents of the note, 1 was>. 

i* S. Grant hadr migraine. Andt> 
ike many of the 25 mintoni: _ 
as who currently .suffer from j 
ction, emotimsd tension helped' 
ittate his attacks of- headr 
he history hooks ’are replete 
ambus migraine sufferers— 
Darwin, Thomas Jefferspn. 
Jemard Shaw. Lewis Carroll is 
have created therbizarre secsa- 
a distorted characters in "Alice " 
{deriand” dinic(g>'Jthe“''"auras”: 

>eded his migraine ‘attacks, 
ping to Dr. Antold Friedman. 

"• netupl 
- the V 

while 

vincea-Aata' 

. tbe.r5ttse.OnIy r^reiy/K 
-fl^,^Feason,_;for-%^ d 

. ■■ - 

flfiwSste o^dthew a 

t^cfc.ca^catse^ 
,. brafir tfiaf 
the years 

s£$ headache specialist-at * 
Ejr'.of Arizona? m. Tucson, . 
fee sufferss ?re Worths- .1 ■ .'..... ■*&,-. ^V---'it.'1- ■* : 

. hisew^tion is.' - &.:i i- 
H.ttese;, .TJj^Ac^S*:& V. :* 

jw-.bJ--" And PaSKt -}: 
.scpa^e&fcpo- * r”; -i 

dfecegaSgiLlhA - rrrrr;-*TV . !>? 
m first, APOearfe -r. 

^nT^a^^^e,' but l«y' j}Lts cj 
may-.a^ "i the head.- If -max, lasts for, hour's °F 
Uwb&ht^-jdays.-The painiis«*$fiei£ wjronipjtoJel 

of appeilteJ.^u^a; orvOriut- 
wEte^t* ^ hence -the- jrf^sick”- 

e'^wewjMi'pefla-bf fte;-:-. b^daqbe-'-' '• ■/ '*.->■* ':” 
Attacks over’ *•*■-- But- migraine-1- "begins before 

jfjj • 2*® *2i J^m*nent:, V;iKepaln-rwith seai^yfmotctf or mood 
^ttn^&ffi^gSeseeCfeeft; • disturbances, dalted^fn?aur£;tBat rday 
rejsc^fist. may iaccount . precede afl attack/by!hc^ps.Mlbereiiiay 

and behavioral . be - ringing ' in.r-tKe :«**. tingling1.• or 
doctors sometimes‘see m •* numbness- or -Weakness Of a limb, ex-. 

T®™*‘ V. '■ -. ' treme sensitivity.to light.'ver^cy vis-' 
^uits from .'contraction . . md bhirring. distorted''depth pwcep-' 
Hlld P.YTlsncinn nf — _• Jr~    

ZF-JZ > <-. 

Li^M^sever^ 

vofc.over- one 
oUct; parts pj 
ifopThoufls -of 
i. aocorh'p4n|es 
i&a^or.ybibji' 
mi 

“ignune-sufferars.- ■-...'-- 
-Migr^ne results from 'contraction 

^ .'contracDon . . ma -murring, distorted'deptn. percep- 
expehsion of cranial ; lion, nausea. or aipaccountaSe emo>. 

mood'Ves^s, patofruiy stretching:the* ‘• uohal- changes. . ? 
artery- * walls,- • which c?n . tfox>b with : ., Aura-is uncommon fe. one! type of 

migraine, the cluster headache, which 
cautes":-such intense pain that it is 

- Sbnietim«i : tSaLUed the "suicide head- 
acfie.’' ' ^tr&Dag' .'nine men for every 

.i- womaji'- and 'usually starting during 
'1 sleepy .^faster1-- iflqptlufe can - drive its 
: 'victims' :to bang-1 their, heads against 

- the wa hi seeking relief. JEach headache 
. lasts flyerUJ ^0 mimites^nd may occur 

nightly for up to’‘.five ■ or six weeks, 
.. their disappe^,: tor'months- or years. 

For migrairK": generally.* approxi- 
..- Tnately: two-thirds; of. adult' sufferers 
T, are female, bvt-ln.'children migraine is 

I two times moff‘common lit boys than 
in girls.'Migrai her usually begins during 

- the teen or early adult -years, but may 
bq heralded during childpoqd by motion 

-. sickness OT- cyclic.vohuting. 
Mjgraine' tends- to run in families. 

Two-thirds of victims-come from fam- 
ines where others had migraine. If both 
parents are migraine sufferers, three- 
fourths1 of .the .children are likely to 
develop the problem. If one parent has 
migraine, half tbe offspring will, too. 
The chOdren are believed to inherit an 

r instability of the' cranial blood vessels 
that causes them- to contract and ex- 
pand inappropriately, in response to 

; various stimuli. 1. 
*' Headache specialists - have observed 
' that the'typical migraine sufferer is art 
unyielding perfectionist, a meticulous. 

methodical, compulsive person with 
rigid behavior standards who Sup- 
presses anger and resentment of au- 
thority. 

Although migraine may result wholly 
or-in part from a reaction to emotional, 
stress, it is a physical, not psychiatric, 
illness. Its victims cannot “will away” 
a migraine attack any more than a 
person with epilepsy can decide not to 
have a seizure. However, migraine fre- 
quently .can be controlled—its attacks 
reduced in number or eliminated en- 
tirely—by avoiding or learning to over- 
come some of its causes. To- achieve 
this, each person.must decipher the 
factors that triggerhis migraine attacks. 

Many, migraine headaches are pre- 
cipitated by allergies, or supersen si- * 
tivfties, to certain odors, foods or in- 
halants. Common triggers include molds 
aad 'dust, the odors of tobacco smoke, 
paint thinner, perfumes, aerosols and 
traffic fumes, and such foods as milk, 
chocolate, cola, coin, garlic, onions, 
eggs, pork, legumes (peas, beans and 
peanuts), cinnamon, bay -leaf, citrus 
fruits, wheat, coffee and apples. 

Some people with migraine are ex- 
tremely sensitive to beverages contain- 
ing alcohol or caffeine. Wine-sensitive 
patients may also get headaches from 
raisins, grapes or grape juice. 

Avoiding exposure to the triggering 

substances is the best way to control 
attacks of migraine .(desensitiyizatiott 
shots may themselves start the head- 
aches), but avoidance can sometimes' 
be difficult. 

Nonallergic triggers of migraine 
elude premenstrual tension, oral con-', 
traceptives. menopausal estrogens, such-, 
physical factors as exposure to bright* 
light, heat or cold, motion, nqise. pr 
viral infections, and psychic stress,- ‘ ■* 

Often the best way. to pinpoint the, 
cause of migraine is to keep a diary,- 
recording the circumstances or sub- 
stances that precede each attack. , - 

Prevention of migraine may involve^ 
use of a drug, such as San^ert. x*> sup*- 
press attacks. Recently, some doctors: 

have successfully used “biofeedback" 
techniques to train patterns to'abortl! 
their headaches. If mignune reailiij* 
from psychic tension, . psychotherapy 1 
that helps the patient to recognize Ihe.- 
emotional triggers and learn to avoitf. 
them or relieve them in other ways* 
often helps. .. . 

Treatment of the acute attack may, 
also involve, in addition to lying in' A, 
dark, quiet room, use of a drug cailttk 
ergotamine tartrate. 

For additional information contact *- 
the National Migraine Foundation at- 
2422 West Foster Avenue, Chicago, 111.-, 
60625. 
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HOLIDAY FEATURES 

6-FOOT HERO 
dnovefty. Mang&n&ro'a 6-foot'sandwich solves many 
■tarting .proNems—quickry and easily. HOed wills our 
t meats and ctweses. red and green peppers, vegetab- 
-<me 6-fort er wifi feed 30 Jo 35 hungry guests lor 
00. Sauna- sizes; 3. A. S-tooL afao ayajubta. 

PARTY PLATTERS 
deal party suggestion—Manganaro'a quafity gourmet 
products on platters, ready to serve buffet style, 

bus cold cuts, sliced cheeses, fish, antipasto, and all 
“being attractively presented. Each plotter serves 20 

ed Italian deficacles ham our "Old World Restaurant" 
raw available for your-patty or gathering. Pasta, veal. 
igo, meat bells, eggplant and much- more, attratfivhly 
ired and delivered. 

TAUAN PASTRIES 
complete Pastry ‘ Department features—pasdccioKi. 
SteW. cannoti. minlalure pastries, rum ctfie, umberto 
es, cheese cake and many more Hems, made axefu- 
■ far Manganaro's, _ ' 

Can or efsR Han——wto. 
Ipan Monday through Saturday 6 AN to ? PM * 

ASK FOR OUR HEW CATALOG 

t enougn IO serve 

Sugarplum 
The Aristocrat of Turkeys. 

’ This is the time of the year when you really want to serve the ? 
very best... and our Sugaxphim turkeys are the very best there 1 

. are! At any price! Tender, juicy..-and packed with holiday j ( goodness. Sugarplum turkeys are extra broad-breasted... so r— 
there’s plenty for all -• plump with sweet, tasty white meat and Wo 
extra, juicy dark meat Enough to please die whole fomfiy. And 
ifs so easy to prepare...roasts to a golden brown, pretty-as-a- n 
picture perfection. njpj 
Sugarplum turk^...yoo won’t find a better one anywhere. Are riH 
we sure? Our uncxmcGtional guarantee — guarantees it! 

^Sugarplum J 

^JDaitch.. 
Shopwell 

0PEN1AFE WED.&THURS. NUES 
DEC. 22 & 23. H2L DEC. 24, BAM 
TO 6 PJM. CLOSED SATURDAY, 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
Many Store* Open Sunday Oec. 26th 

Season’s Greetings 
From the Staff at Shopwell 

PICK ’EM YOURSELF PRODUCT 

Pineapples 
Golden 

Ripe 

tOANARO' FOODS 
418 Ninth Av»wf (37 Sf.) N.YC. 

U£DA. GRADE A - EXTRA FANCY 
FAMUS SINCE IMS 

LO 3-5331 

ZWWi 
Also Avaibble- 

■CHRISTMAS SALE 

u ranch mink capes 
hawi or portrait collars 
ile, medium or grey 

laboM lo show country of origfea 
Kfl &a cwnrt ywr dated hr 
aMNBMdradam/*—iM Emw 

Canned Ham "SS " 
Canned Ham»£ § 

Falls© Kosher * 

PREMIUM QUAUTY 
. l Oven Ready — Frozen 

9 ij.; / • ... InAfexar Netting : 

10 lbs. and up 
!All One Low Price! 

Red Grapes .59* 
Fancy Avocados “s -.49* 
Fresh Cranberries a £39* 
Fresh Lemons TUn.Skbmad 5.539* 
White Grapefruit sSS 3*49* 
Green Peppers Fnsti 3^*1“ 
Red Potatoes W ’A49* W 3i49* 

Cut from Fancy Young Porkers 

Loins of Pork 

US. Gov't hsp. 

TO CARRY A FULL LINE OF HOLIDAY POOLTKy 
FRESH KILLED TURKEYS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES! 

PLEASE PLACE YOOR ORDERS EARLY! 

Whole Beef Tenderloin Custom Cut 
to Your Order 

TO 

cfti rri! fi gst-sclling 
\ 

QoioMS 

i Reynolds Wrap ]&j±L 

nagazine 
■3S59& 

Aiumlnum 
Granges s— i—* 3n— 
Coca-Cola or Tab • ^«79* 

: DELICATESSEN QEFE. Wesson Oil 

Ufiole KBZMI or Cham Sftie 
or Sweet Peas 

On-Syrup) 
-• Siloed* Crushed • Chunks 

; 53«: :i C&i'i *4:'*': 

Kosher. i 
AnBerf' \ 
(SKritess) .lb. 

Turkey Breast 

3 
lgdk»jiis^3^ 

^49* 

Pfeiffer — Win# • Vinegar & OB H CM ItaUpn • Spring i 

Salad Dressing '"SS 8£ 
Artichokes sss9s 
Fireplace Logs Stemo (3 Hour) log 

HntHivutd, 

Pastrami WiotiQrlUr 
SHcadooRequwt ‘ft. 

In VWne or Qeam Sauce 

Brt^e Cut Yanis 3^1“ Spaghetti Sauces fe1" £39* 
Wdch’aTartiatbJuice ,4W ::>Hfoshrepms- »85* 

FROZEN FOODS MPT. FRESH BAKEDOOODS 

Mintke Maid - f Shopwell Famous \ 
Orange Julce Apple Re PK 

• Home Parties . * Office Parties 
• You name it - -weH cater it. 

The «ttettener can cateranp size p*ny l! 
ham 10 pesonsio 150 pfmore, 

Chrittmcu Orders Mat Be > 
Placed by WedL, Dec. 22nd 

Free Party Planning Service 
caD 1212) 665-6233 or 665-6200 

or MC our DeH Manager 

I 

Birds Eye ^63* 
Creamed Spinadis— !P£43* 

b 
4 

ebe is doinv wfiatweVe dofns 
Brewer’s Yogurt 35589* 
Pa-kay Margarine 
Orange Juice T*— 5S38* 

led Spinach s-«* X43* sugar Donuts a-i’^59* 
Birds Eye Cool Whip £69* Shopwell Coffee Ring ,«.99': 

Buitoni Ravioli <— *89* Keepsake Fruit Cake ns*1“ 
■ Bakery safes start Monday - end 5aturday.» 

Sales Start Sunday, Dec. 19 — End Friday, Dec. 24 

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 

Q-Tips 
fas A79* 

Cotton Balls "sai 
Baby Powder >£ 1=3:99* 

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors. * ' Meat. Fish. "Produce. Health & Beauty Aids Available Only at stores with These Depts. We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities to 3 Sale Units. 
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Wine Talk Frank JlPrial 

SOMETIME AFTER the first of the year, the Italian Trade 
Commissioner here plans to announce an Italian wine 
list contest The idea, obviously is to smoke out the 
best restaurant wine lists, vis a vis the wines of Italy, 

Of course. 

According to the preliminary notice*, the number of dif- 
ferent Italian .wines is most important. After that comes 
minlH.. ll -  no   -11 i m , 
quatf^tiien variety. There will be* credit, too, for the number 

_ wines relative to the wines of .other countries, and 
for presentation. 

This is an unusually 
the same will be done 

idea. Fezfcaps, if it is a success, 
)r French, German and American 

wines. Just .as good restaurants are scarce, so axe good wine 
hsts. In this respect. New York is a little better off.-than the 
rest of the country, but not mnrfi. 

The fact is that even some of the most astute French 
restaurateurs in the city depend almost entirely on wine 
salesmen for guidance in buying, storing and serving wines. 
An astute diner with some knowledge of the trade can open a 
carte dee vins in a good restaurant here and immediately tell 
y«. who the salesman was. 

Slowly, very slowly, restaurant people are beginning to 
put together wine collections that are notable enough to at- 
tract patrons. Aside from the food, that is. What's more, some 
of ffie best of the new wine lists are not from New York or 
Los Angeles. Would you believe East Lansing? 

; A place called Beggar’s Banquet, which, with a straight 
face, the owners call “an authentic East Lansing restaurant,” 
has one of the most estimable lists to be found anywhere. It 
is made up entirely of American wines, a practice becoming 
more and more common these days. 

Time .was when the likes of W. G Helds would say of 
East Lansing: “Ah yes. I spent a week there one night.” NQ. 
one would dare to say that of any town with a restaurant 
offering three different Ridge Vineyards zinfandels from the 
same vintage. Beggar’s Banquet does just that: Ridge Lodi at 
$7.75, Ridge Montebello at $10.50 and Ridge Occidental at $12. 
All of them are 1973's. The Ridge Lodi 1072 is there, just for ' 
good measure, at $9.25. Those are all different vineyards, of 
course, each with its own special characteristics. A separate 
list of “recent releases” also offers yet another Ridge Zinfan- 
dd, the 1973 Coast Range, also at $7.75. 

There are 14 cabernet saiivignons, ranging from the non- 
vintage Sebastiani at $&25 to the 1958 Concannon Special 
Selection at $14. Maybe not “vaut le voyage," as they say in 
the Michelin, but certainly “m&rite tot detour." 

Much closer to home, but stfll a bit outside what we pro- 
vincial New Yorkers think of as wine country is a Philadelphia 
restaurant called Frog. Not The Frog; just Frog. 

Frog’s list offers about 100 different wines: American, 
French, Italian, Spanish and German. The spelling is *. 
but the wines are excellent and the instructional axe 
accurate and helpful Prices are a bit high but there axe a few 
buys. A good, fresh muscadet is $550, a 1971 morgon from 
J&dot is $1150. A Louis Martini 1968 cabernet sauvignon is 

Oliver WTO lams 

$1250. The 1971 Beaulieu Private Reserve cabernet is 
but probably too young to drink. 

$16 

Paul Kovi said recently that almost any innovation he 
tries at The Four Seasons here shows up a few months later at 
half a dozen other restaurants. It is too much to hope that 
other restaurants in file Midwest and in Philadelphia will start 
to emulate the wine service at Beggar’s Banquet and Frog? 

Happily for local chauvinists, not all the wine action is 
west of the Hudson. A relatively new restaurant on the East 
Bide, Larson’s, at 1160 Third Av   ,  Vvenue near 68th-Street, has 
come up with an extraordinary list. Many of the prices axe 
fixe same as the retail price in a liquor store—or less. 

How about a Chambertin Clos de Beze 1972 from Grivdet, 
an estate bottled burgundy for $1155? Or a 1967 Duhart MU on 
Rothschild for $8.95? A 1966 Ohatean Figeac, one of the greats 
of St. Emflion, is $12.75 and a serviceable muscadet is anlv 
$3.75. J 

Except for a couple of bottles, the California selection at 
Larson’s is.unimaginative. So is the ttaTian list. And vintage 

. dates axe a sometime fixing on the Larson list StiB one might 
be inclined to take the Semkasteler Doktor at $1550 and 

. worry about the .vintage later. Larson’s is owned by Jade 
BatfapagSa, a personage in fixe liquor business who professes 
to have been disgusted *by wine markups, if he can hold his 

, present paces for V winter he may rate some kind of faedal 

J • 

yQxed/a guest' leaves Larson's, he is presented with % 
■- miniature- of-the wine list with his own selection circled. It’s 
- good customer relations and good proselytizing for low. wine 

prices' Someone ought to distribute these little Hsts in other 
restaurants.Tike Kfe tracts. 

- The Purple Foot restaurant, at 717 First Avenue at 38th 
* Street, has a long list and what appear to be reasonable pices. 
It is difficult to know just how reasonable because there are 
no vintages listed. Beattfolajs & a good bay at $550, but not 
if it is four years old. 

The Purple Foot goes for international variety, with waxes 
from Bulgaria, Morocco, Turkey, Mexico, Australia and Argen- 
tina" in addition to the more conventional sources. A more 
imaginative collection of conventional wines would be pro- 

- fixable fb so.many novelty stems. 

Another new list in town can be found at Tavem-on-the- 
Green, the recently revttaBzed restaurant in Central Park. 
-Warner Leroy has a truly extraordinary ceilaf and Tavenx-on- 
the-Green’s list Is just the tip of the iceberg. Reasonably 

' priced wines are marked with asterisks. Whether or not $850 
for a 1974 cdtes-du-dxOne is reasonable is arguable: 

- Taveni-<Hrtbe-Green is strong in red bordeaux wifix a 
special list of very expensive bottles from the 1940’s and 
1950’s all at very high prices. Probably fixe best boy on the 
card is a 1961 Spanna, from northern Italy, for $1350. And, 
in spite of what the list says, Moaton Cadet is not a chateau 
in St. Emflioo. 

' Also, for an American restaurant, the list is woefully 
short on American wines. There are five, to be exact 

.. As for that Italian wine list contest, probably two restau- 
rants in the.city deserve to be noted: Barbetta, at 321 West 
46th Street,' where prices are high but the list extensive, and 
21. at 21 West 52 d, where there are more than 40 Italian 

. wines on the card. 
One of the best Italian lists in the area Is not in the 

city at -afl. It is at an . attractive Italian place called Nanina’s 
on the Park in Belleville, JO. Nanina’s, a family-run, highly 
successful restaurant, stocks Italian wines that many wine 
enthusiasts were unaware even existed 'in fins country. For 
exampiera 1964 Caste! Chinro ied at $12. 

Of coarse, putting more Italian wines on fixe list is only 
part of fixe battle. "My customers say to me: Tide me a nice, 
wine, Mario,'” says Mario Ricci, head sommelier at 21, “so 
I give them a beautiful bartdo at a vexy good price. 

"They say to me: This is an important client, Mario. You*d 
better make It French:* Even the Italian ambassador, be comes 
in and orders French wine.. I told him be should support his 
own country’s wines bat rich. Italians like to speak English 
and drink French.” y 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

NEWS FROM 
OUR 

WINE PRESS 
Last week we spoke about fixe extra- 
ordinary qualities of Sinri Cabernet 
Sauvignon 1972, one of the great red 
prize wines proudly grown in North- 

ern California. The demand for Sinn’s 
glorious red at $4.99 the bottle, 
$53.89 the case was astonishing, a bit 
oyerwbelndzig, bat heartening. A few 
cases remain for those eager to taste 
one of America's best red wines. 

OPEN TIL &00PJH. 

Lx onr search for the great red wines of the globe we now change foe scene to 
-n   T A A ll. _ TT *. * „   ■> £ J  :  

PamBao-a celebrated town in foe Hant M4doc, probably foe most famed wine- 
growing township in foe world. A short stroll within its limits brib mgs yon to foe 

Moaton Ftoths- loots of Chateau Lafite Rothschild, Chateau Latoitr and Chateau 
child. Just across the road from Moaton foe wine-lover wffl discover Chateau. 
Foxxtet Canet, one of foe most celebrated vineyards of PauiUac. 

We now sing its praises and enthusiastically urge every'wine aficionado to ex- 
perience its intensity, complexity, depth-all in happy harmony with elegance 
and haunting bouquet—a beautiful balance. 

Chateau Fontet Canet historically has always commanded file highest prices on 
the Bordeaux market and over the decades has been evaluated by experts as fixe 
equal of, if not superior to, such exalted FauiUac vineyards as Fichon Lalande; 
Lynch Bages and Mouton Baron Philippe. However, there is a difference in favor 
of Fontet Canet which would include such facts as—it has depth of "Cellars rare 
in fixe Medoc, which is conducive to aging; file wine is made principally from 
Cabernet Sauvignon grapes (752); every drop is bottled at foe Chateau (1972 
is; the first vintage in which this has occurred, since 1865). 

Bartels East A tote) of 37 erperpy tastruettd cooraea faetadtaftSaale 
CooUng. Fmti. ChferasA Warasdonra Y>glW 
FWt Breneti on Sendv. •» In tar SnaMy Naim' 

MMfvittLmhe. (UW is 12} taetadM MBl A eppruutals tone, 15% 
86SL < Lexington Are. 
948-2300. Ext. 401:405 

toad cbeauat at Gtataata Gcorn* Shop, u» of Cook* 
too* Library during aomto—t. Ctatataraa get m- 

Orarea tea year Gtotoraaaoaiura. 

BWaUfefcy 
42 E. 64 St. • 546-1848 

WM lb a QSda Ufcky? She's rta.alr French. 
Prorata.. Patoriee. Northern toriton. LMed atte 
partrioaUon eootang ditto Januray opentogs- 

haa MeffeJetto’s 
Centra files of New York SST .-t*-**-- 
332 East S4 St 626-0264 '• .■ Egnlpm^ttacp—OBcartiSiatea. ■ 

Itaj McCabe Gtrial 
22S WM 12 SL • 691-6749 

Basic Techniques For Good Oookfag Fb* par-" 
flapattan. 5 tenons (Bffllted 1063 5125. Tlwri 
aroma; Toes owdng- 

A UNKXJE OFT DEM 
Oajnraretoor: Author Dorothy heat 

BROOKLYN 

What about foe {nice? As wine merchants, we are aware that r?haf»m Pantet 
Canet has always been costly and despite its large production has always com- 
manded about $10.00 foe bottle on the world market History is being made wfth 
this offer. For foe first time m many years, foe beautiful harmony, depth, fleshy 
fullness and longevity of foe famed Chateau Fontet Canet is being offered to foe 
American public at only 

CHATEAU FONTET CANET 1972 

S539
*5830 

Hie case 

1972 has proven to Be on outstanding year at this vineyard because of care 
rejection of grape clusters that did not meet high standards, and selection 
beat cuv6es. It is the kind of wine that can delight you today while stm enjoying the. 

happy knowledge that it wQlhc better-rounded ten years hence. We know few wines 
from Hie Medoc that will match Chateau Bordet Canet 1972 to intrinsic merit and 
.economic advantage. 

OTHER HOLIDAY OPPORTUNITIES 

MENDOCINO RED, FETZER (Calif.)—rich—best buy.   —... 

KNOT CHARDONNAY 1976, Meras (Macon)—delightful dry white. 
RIOJA 1970 (Marquesa de Caceres)-best Red of Spain    
CM. BELGRAVE 1972 (Grand Cm Medoc)—until recently 479    

ST. ROMA1N BLANC1973 (B organdy)—grown above Meuisault.  

CM GRAND PUYDUGASSE1973—Grand Cru, Pninllgr*.., 
CH.LEOV3LLE BARTON 1968 (SL Jcdien)-a‘sleeper’.   

(!H. GLORIA 1973—glorified in the N.Y. Times Sundav Magazine..... 
SEMI CABERNET SAUVIGNON 1972 (CaKf J-see above -   
FOMMERY & GRENO BRUT CHAMPAGNE—nonnallv 12^0.  

CEL MOUTON ROTHSCHILD 1978 (First Grow*)....'.....   
Pablo Picasso art on label—A true collector’s item. 

OTARD PRINCE DE COGNAC—from old 19th c. family reserve  

Bottle 

1.99 
2.79 
2.99 
2.99 
2.99 

3.99- 
3.99 
4,49 
4.99 

3.99 
%1 

Case 

23.50 
31.85 
33.50 
33.50 
35.75 
45.75 
46.75 
52.50 
53.89 
97.09 

136JJ5 

25.15 285.90 

SHERRY-LEHMANN, INC. 
WINE & SPIRITS MERCHANTS 
679 Mxfaon Awr. Ar 61 SL hfcw York. N. Y. 10021 ■ TEmpJctoo 8-7500 

FREE GIFT DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS on any single delivery over $25.00. The 
free delivery area includes all Eve boroughs. Long Island. Westchester,' Rockland and Orange 
counties. Order promptly—and delivery will surely take place well before rihri«hrnis- 

Hm liinMa Ute» ooowng- ra/araptmra on nodlMffi illUtoueoM PaiSopi tracteatoi 6 tewrara IncL raMl A ratot S1Q0. 
760-71M D*y/«v*. (ltd. to SX . 

WESTCHESTER 

tfccCNkery 
NwRodwS* 
914-638-4858 

Marilyn Btoraa oondoete M ptoMptetan etenaa 
fo Chtaoa Cwfl inner & advanced), baking 6 north- 
ern Mian. 6 teasrara 875- 

914-238-9638' 

Darawtotoa o1 wtoaBng ftwieft raanoa w» 
tateteB 8 crtoqcra. 5 aucceMtto. Warinaadaya to pap Ail toteto Mtocfc n -WO- 

CONNECTICUT 

Craft Cirecr 

Westport 
11 Sherwood Srararo 
(203)227-9554 

JAN. QPENM3S; Ctetote French: Ctonto it 
dttoae: Jntoor Ctenic; Food* tofitf* Mfcaow 
Breed Baktos; Hare (foeuwee; Mddto Eaatran: 

. CMnaae Vegelaneo; vwmaan; Ralan; Vtennaaa 
PaatryA Cutalnarl Cteaaas. 

5 NEW JERSEY ' 

EBBGB Yin-Fcili 
Chbws* Cooktag - 
MorWstalr 
(200783-9418 

New 7 week jjSprtdptoan eoraatt tragtanfae 
early Jan. Bephnare 6 totenntoete in Caotao- 
eea 8 Szecraran cootdtp. Adrenoed dneea-d 
lend later. Serai proupa prepare M dtenare 6 
■rarirai In CNnatown. 7 laaMnt 8 dtanaref 116 

•i’’. 

V 'v ■ 

mm 
ZABAR’S 
av*y«SOe>St * (212)787-2000 . 
Opan wary oayof Ola mar. 
SMto»»W.-nwradm«7«OM • Awayvrrapu 
CMataai day 1 Kara Ya«*a day ■ 2PH 

.CA7HRJNU aOHRV—BOOKED UNTIL JAN 2 
APPEUZWG FhMto Matoeiml Batopa caviar, Scotch Eatannyfoto 

(tea, WM Rica, French Dry Morrala. Fo* iriatllnn 
to Zahar’s ranotod Hah & atoada. 

BAKH) GOODS Russian CSBSOB Cake, Otochas. Itetesre. S.variaUaa 
to Lliaaaaralra Auttrantto Oaraah,' apecM.daasprti 

more. more. pore. 
•BREAD • 50 yariaOee—(resh baked. 

CHEESE 
COFFBE Rooted by Ztorara. 18 vratoHaa, Barai 8 Oretak 

 v. IrL • : 

fc* j S*:D ^raiH^E 

DR CD FRUITS 
4NLTTS .. 60 aarMfcai SUPER PUachfea 

11   HM -in, 1. -I 'JS3BSE1M3: 
FRUIT 

SPfCES —Hundred^ : 
TEAS Loose and pedcagod 

AMERICAN EXFnB»OMBRMMSTER CHARflE ACCOnfiD 

ieGratpin 

GraroetClab 

■ 'jnftwHoara...' 
GOUmtET OMOW-fta far wd w*9 aw ny l» 
hato aantetoi aisnftly gnaiaat (Smra rigM ia yoto 
srafl hflWi 

MBfflERSRECave „ . __ 
1. A hanfacane loo* laat aaW adding. WW. bm*r._ 2. Earfi morth tor 12 

strata. eeapMsajUi Bwnft^-aoonwraranm.aaW.M* ** -tf» SSfSSn77 
racip* prwrai» "alBiaBt P*ar. •*» to rawratand IniBirtoiiB, * 
ptamtog dawtatato and ewntnto ranpp&e na-J. Sbprtitod nrarara. ona tor 
raiaaram atao isuhaif raWi Hdi mortWy mtitao. S35 perynr Joto-totfay. 
Mflataa rafl atoo ba accepted. Anaric* Exprm»BanfcAitMifcanMtealar 
Qii[jCM5taB(towa|lS£oMfiBwctte8loaBnFi«irtaca,Ca. 9*109 

Borer 
Cateren 

Cutota Catarinfl For AM Occoboa Ttaowhout 
Metropotoan N.Y. Hca* D'Oauvroa Ttay To find . 
auftoU BasutMy Served- Ron TO to iBMCf 

14S&B7BLNVC 
GALLS n.M57D 

gemmma onn. <4 am ata***- 
 > SahtoM Hata- STOP M TO OUR RE- 

' TAB. STORE: DOVER DHJCAOES" Food* Aon 
Around Tha World” ... i 

1 (rivals : Tha vary bast hi ray Manhattan towntwuua tor. R rBTalE * " ^ . yoto toeatton). weddteo. hoMay. raatfraunry. con- 
T,whanrr Iffair ‘ ' PonC« parttes, catered ategarth'. aoancrefeaPy. (iniuHSc NIHB SnaB Goorawt (tanera. toga cocktaD recamkara. 

'KkaSyctet 472-2920 . ■ 75-100 pawcncontorencaawtoilunchaoii. 

1 iaraa'a ' HAWNO A PARTY? H not *4iy nto? Ron SaWMbOcca 6. UUlS spkratoi Pla to ZuccWn Breed. And MtoT»yoii'vatara. 
i Haas Cooked ad Jny Ffctote Cheese Cake. XIST PHaiOMENAL. 
DUng Service’ F06D or Food WBh Santee 'THROUGHOUT METRO 
(BIB) 4374409 N.Y. Cto * r* ma6 mytaera** mena. 

EipBIKKti , HeiiaraaWe rates 6 expert acmtae. Bernard 
■MBB. DarhMarr • • Student Bartentong Agency. TeL: 2802033. 
HBIB6I Baneraers Dec. 26-Jan. 2, e PM. torakHBht:2260346. 
The Bartender to a Lady, . -■ As reviewed In the N.Y.Ttoies 

Dneflf AKJedTJL iCwpauy 
CM:'991-7871 reatmeraita. Now ate tor yoor tans. 

OeSwy in NYC area. 
• 1 Hr • • ’ ‘ 

H—llflJn Phnerai del Honarairate S sknoOr defldoaa. Ihe hofcbry te- BVHCMdR VKHEGAC: hlo'e idBmata rictws are youre aa both bounttd' 
BohFreadraeo • ' of* super party daaaart. Beared atewndtop- 
348-1B27 toter 4 PM. . ping. Begent otovirap. Manhattan deftfcy. 

firaVlMS . FkraWfaras For Your HtokteyDtalnB. 
jlOftOBOoetnoBM. ForestHIb FOREST MBLS MBffas UOUOR3 ; 
?6MKO '-iHEvn«a^otoin6“ - 

taftellfBefigttS. Eto h or tohB out Sto* ikmeidem Itoant 
■1192 tax AWL (81) . 'MRFCatoam 8 Morocpap arldhe. ABractoedecrav- 
381-0088    ^Mne* beer. Ctaaad Xaterdey 8 iWYesrUdey, 

6«gt» Palace Catering ■ 
^73-8830. r Hotetey parte*, buartess tooobocs, 
i * ,s -■ woawpfc 

TtetorFratPraaM 
hngtowpodr/U. • C201) 068-7611- yoor home or oMPto *WO W»ERS. 

IlhtS. Fax t Sw, jot. ■ Private Catering Store T9i» 
(914)666-7566 - ^SpeclatotaskiWesBlwsterandFtotoaldCaanly 

irafeM MauwOiaalCBtiira • - ,»* «.«***. orieamRM- 
243;East 789i 3sreet • 828-0629' THE SLM GOURMET. ttC. 

la Miiiiti P1|j< * Vtototo tratow Ora Rarefcdton.thaUntomatraaanls UBINKrm today, wd noarfc your own bone. Aaaenra a rare l 
988-6778 narpipto Pte. , 

Mr, BaMngtra & Frinf • ; iwSc^HOT^OBovna'' 
CALL: 823-7888 . Crapes A Onstedae 

Jba RrRatfTmp Caters Gourmet Food WBliitemebtf ORttCRSA 1RBPIHHWE COOCTAILPARnE8M7HEHOMEOR OFRCE 
CALL: 777-3565 . . BPECtoUZBC WWorthtodhnSftawdi Ctdtoiaa 

Plakiin Craaeh Pajrjuf todraato toning tor Ian ia> to Bratol party of 80 to UaSwrUKlWXtn yw-CHRi|Knra.Vunclraonvdlnrrar. SpadoBa- 
RobirtToren 781-4615 tog to ny crmOiarcuCMte and Boulaapade. - 

l aaMtud Ira nbLiOAY RARTB5B? Nka Aetore toio Are* Bawrtoncad lXB84tl4inl, ME. Bratoadam. toatoereaa, lirapare. Cooks. Ententooea. 
CALL: 382-8200 Ctesring... .Asrwlaraedto tfteW.Y.niaE8. , 

let Os Crak Yrar Boose! ; coraptm Howay cuoing. « 
Jrrirto'»tteS.«*R-1 QOO -- --- aateg toattaraand earthy prioee. 

AMerabiefeast -• i oiwwcAssBioira. 
CALLSB4S2B6& -- '8WFUL CHEESE CAKES 

Cafl Use*532-2825 dmnaat»as.t 

Nrtf flantfp 
Galt« MU 7-7647- 

WE SPB3AUZE to PROVESSXMAL . 
Walter* s Batendam Craqplato aarataa. 
M* rTnhra'i*  »*■ nWwWCW. 

Interested in advertising 

your cooking school or 

gourmet services in this 

“Living” section feature? 

Just call (212) 556-1132. 

The itew York Times 
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All About: 
The Heat 
Of the Matte 

■ym 

By KEITH LOVE 

P>- 

-« 0ti 

. r 4 
V 01 THERE are-few things more romantic on 

assuring than a fire crackling on a het 
As the flames devour a stack of hatdw 
logs, there is an atavistic tug that tr 

rands fixe novelty of being able to watch whj 
wanning you. 

But more and more houses are being built v 
out fireplaces, and fireplaces in many older he 
have long since vanished through one renov? 
or another, much to the regret of some bomec 
ea who now face soaring heating costs. 

One of the most popular remedies for this si 
‘tkm is the free-standing fireplace, a metallic in 
fatten that often looks stark and Scandinax, 
It cannot match the timeless appeal of a bui 
fireplace, with foe mantel to lean against and 
brass andirons reflecting foe glow of the cc 

But a free-standing fireplace will burn a sticl 
wood, remove the smoke from foe zoom and _ 
vide beat in the process. 

•r.'fll1 

*■#» 

The most popular style of 
place, and the one most often seen in 
axxd other modern houses, is conical, resexxvb 
an- inverted ice cream cone, it is made Of he 
sheet-metal that is sprayed with porcelain 
baked to give it a hard, heat-resistant finish. S 
zany from 24 inches wide to 48 inches wide, 
foe most popular are the 30-inch and 38-i 
models because they do not take up too m 
space but will accommodate a two-foot log. 

In foe New York area, prices for foe con 
models range from $150 to about $1,000, dept 
ing on size, looks and sturdiness, and usu 
come in red, blade or green. Some expen: 
models have solid porcelain exteriors. 

For safety, foe unit has to he away fron 
combustible wall, usually IS inches- to two f 
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The comca] free-standing fireplace 
is most often found in A-frames and 
other modem Houses. 

depending on foe model, though some heavily ir 
Jated tjgxes can be built into a wall. Also, 
fireplace must be mounted on an 
surface, such as a brick or -concrete slab, 
decorators use other bases, such as beds at 
and rock, to-enhance the setting. 
■ Reputable dealers will include in foe „ , 

price enough coated pipe to extend from foej 
place to an 8-foot ceiling. That pipe is joined ter 
the wall to a heavily insulated pipe, about 
inches wide, that .canies foe smoke to the n 
The wall pipe normally does not come with 
fireplace. 

Gelling foe smoke from the fireplace to the 
doors, is the major problem facing a homeow 
who wants a free-standing fireplace. Dealers’ 

■ the New York area say that anyone who is ha' 
with tools can. install “foe pipes, but it can 
tricky work. One dealerv.Fire Glow of- State 
land, offers, an installation service at a ra 
about $100 for each roonx^ through which the 
must pass. 

According to a major manufacturer of firepia 
Preway Inc. of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis*, the pc 
.larky of foe free-standing models, is being 05 

taken by more heavfiy insulated fireplaces 1 
can be built into a wall or cabinet. Retail pr 
start at about $300. 

William .Thomas Jr., the. president of Prev 
said that the company was also developing a ba 
in fireplace.that will*use a three-speed blows fireplace 
spread foe beat to -a larger area of the room. 

“Same people have always bought fireplaces 
looks,” Mr. Thomas said, “but the name of 
game today is to get as much heat as possible'.. 
your house. We expect our blower mode! toA 
ready sometime in foe first pert of nest year.” 

“But we think the coming thing with these 
stalled fireplaces,” Mr. Thomas said, “is one 7 
polls in air from outside the house for use 
combustion. When you hum. a log in a firep; 
you use air In foe room, you're sitting in. ' 
new. model uses outside air drawn in throng, 
system of dnets.” ■ • - .1 

This type "of fireplace was first 
mobile homes, which are more air-tight than m 
houses. The Preway Model, called foe Ene 

IHA**'*® 

'SWfc 

Mizer, sells toi about $625. 

if 
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TBMASKUBKA, : 

-ifference between $1,000 

.6. 
ae might suppose, 1£ the 
i spent on decorating an 
ocding to some of Man- 
ost practitioners of the 

Seal terms, ;the question 
nisb a bare apartment, 
are budget challenges 
rho do not usually haver- 
orators such asthese, 
for a Aide mom oor- 
t $15,000. 
dvtee is offered try Man- 
ating elite for people 
$10,000 to spend on' ait 
ether the-answers came 

-known for their elegant, 
jc, such as -'David Las-. 
Mario Buatta. or from 

> jodemists, such as. Bob 
- Wolf Associates'or from 
osel a of both, 
jd Easton of TZaatou- 
je£o Donghia, aU-u 
ms of concepts ra 
asr-of furniture and ac- 

creatively. Resort to 
nmishings. lap nature 
KJS. Turn to industrial. 
J equipment, new and 
ically into the paint can. 
ef among the suggested 
re. . 
difference between the 
nd the $1,000 have-nots, 

, * designers the main dif- 
i among the haves there 
Jest in some good quality 
5 .ting, art and rugs. 
■ th $1,000 to spend, first 
•--haring goes to a com-. 
hough for those with an 
budget who want ex- 

pects lighting gets the 

-» small cans that direct 
ingward from the floor, 
one’s approval, as did 
r globes, hung very low 
f the bed—which is also 
as a place to sit 

V one of those inexpen- 
;door lamps and put a 
it as' a shield,” suggest- 
a. Aside from -offering 
sating another mexpen- 
- recommended placing 
ss, in colors, along the 
vo sides of a room to 
illumination. 

he said, "use them 
r the flattering light 
'or the beautiful am&t- 

the all-impQrtastflTjed, 
suggestedb^jnng 

3fa. Most preferred a 
tress, either of spring 
foam rubber, to serve 
sep and a place to sit 
ed treating the bed 
d setting it off by 
■nt, such as in the cenr 

ter of-the zoom, piled, high with throw 
pfflowa. 

- “Make it the center of things,” coun- 
seled Mr. Patino, "an island.” Mr: 

-- Donghia suggested replacing ’the feet 
of the .box spring unit with bun-shaped 

_ . .feetjbonght at the local lumber yard. 
■ k® sdd, lacquer toe frame a 

... .-wight-red and sMpcover-toe bps spring - 
and mattress in differing colorcombi- 

, nations, such as Mack and white, bh* 
and red, or cream add white. Other 

... designers suggest bed toppings that 
range from cotton Indhm dhurries-to 

: sheets of batik and cotton canvas and 
strqjedawxiingfelKjc. ■ ... ■ -\- ~ 

Along with lighting, ' color was> 
deemed the most important tool for 
creating inexpensive, -chic drama.’ 

*■ • ; . .-■r 

'. “Paint three walls white and then 
- point the remaining wan in a color, 

perhaps red, that also crosses the' . 
whole ceding,* said David tanrence 

• 

“ff the room ls dark or used primarily : 
at night, paint it at rich aubensipe toat 
looks like lacquer,” said. Vincent Watf- 
“I would cover toe platform bed. in 
white canvas. I’ve keen it done .even in'.. 

, expensive schemes, and the .effect .is /'■ 
terrjficL" 

.. “A dark color in a room used pri- 
jnarily at night can be very dramatic, 
with proper lighting,” said Mr. Don-; 
ghia. “White walls are good for rooms, 
used during the day. They, give more ’ 
visible details. You see everything nest- 
ing against them.” 

If there is only a thousand to spend, 
no one need lay plans for a grand -din- * 
ing table. "The dining table needn’t J*. 
the typical thing;" said Mr. Patino, 

. “Look* for a large surface—perhaps a 
refectory table'fiom; a thrift shop. Or 
try a hollow-core door, on sawhorse 
legs or on a base of filing cabinets. 

“Even a used slab at marble makes 
a table with the air of luxury,-’ Mr. . 
Patino said. “Then i would use it for' 
everything, piling books on toe surface, - 
the TV using itfor Afafag and for buf- 
fet-sty fe entertaining and as a desk, SUE- , 
face." .-V. 

•• .• 
The decorators cautioned toe low- 

dollar decorator against trying to find 
good rugs, art and -antiques, because' 
they simply can't be had on a minus- 
cule budget They did recommend the 
acquisition of accessories from stores 
that specialize in good, inexpensive de- 
sign, such as Azuma. 

“little wicker toning chairs that sell 
for $25 each at Azuma can be reused 
again and again," said Mr. Donghia. 
The classic Parsons table- also offers - 
perennial versatility—as the first din- 
ing table; then as a bedroom desk and 
finally 'as a children’s , worktable. 

- '■ The designers recommended that ac- 
cessories be put into a'room at the 
beginning rather at the mid of. 
the decorating process. ■.. ; ' 

- -«Put in the small tbihgs-*;plants, 
books, pfflows,. ashtrays,” said. Mr.' 
Donghia. “It looks as though-the^ room 
is completed. Too many' people wait 
imtfl the last to add the accessories. 
They are living in.ah'.unfinished sym- 
phony.” _• _ . _ ; . ... 

All. the decorators, turned thumbs ; 
down on trees as accessories They ate 

Part VbnEjrm 

Fashion designer Al Merrick, with $1,000 to spend, thought in terms of 
concepts and furnished his stutoo from thrift and impact shops. 

With $10,000, Lyn Beineda purchased better upholstery and occasional 
furniture. She also added drama to one of the walls with a painting. 

fiuu» thank *©{/” 
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cbstly and feed-hungrily onlight for 
_ survival. Instead, the decorators sug- 

vested heading for toe woods to gather 
dried branches - in enchanting: shapes, 

;. or dried field flowers. -• 
--. One of. Me. Roth's favorite tricks is 

to- use a.-discarded battery 
; glass- cube abput -1$ inches hi| 
' with thistle8,-nishes;^rinibazb leaves or 
rhododendron. . ; 

As for windows, minimal work was 
counseled: bamboo blinds, thin Vene- 
tian blinds or a profusion of hanging 
plants in front of white window shades. 

“Don’t decorate the windows,” said 
Vincent Wolf. “All you1 really want is 
light control.” David . Fasten advised 
covering windows with two sheets of 
canvas on sliding rods. . 

Floors, too, were generally left bar- 
' TOO; except for a cotton dhurrie, or' 

straw, hemp or sisal area rugs. Floor 
pillows were the most frequently sug- 
gested form of extra seating. 

Instead at paintings on toe walls; 
the decorators recommended tight and 
shadow shows. Mr. Donghia suggested 
a 4-by-4-foot or 6-by-6-foot stretched 
canvas of the type used.by artists, hung 
on toe wall arid subjected'to the beam 
of a spotlight. 

“Whatever you do, don’t buy one of 
those awful paintings selling for $29.95 
an Third Avenue just because it’s an 
oil,'’ said Mr. Patino. “If you must hang 
something on the . wall, try a huge 
blowup of a photograph." 

‘ Exaggerated scale such as this was 
emphasized, right up to Mr. Easton’s 
suggestion to “buy a kite and hang 
it from the ceffing." 

Effects like this, of course, are in 

line with modern - design concepts: 
clean,- simple forms, softened by natu- 
ral objects of straw or sisal or from 
the forest. And fabrics like batik; cot 
ton and canvas. 

The sole dissenter whs Mario Buatta. 
“Of course you can design a traditional 
room on a budget,” he said. “Go to 
the Salvation Army for your upholstery 
and slipcover it yourself. Find old em- 
broidered or lace tableclothes at flea 
markets and use them for pillow shams 
and curtains.” 

At the close-out sales find second 
hand mirrbes and fine china to use as 
ashtrays. “If you take the time to 
search out the unusual, low-priced ob- 
ject, it can be found somewhere," said 
Mr. Buatta. “It’s the sameprocess with 
a very expensive room. The ambiance 
revolves around the patience and the 
leg work.” 

For the person with $10,000, Mr. 
Donghia advised, “make a five-year1 

plan of your needs and follow it” 
First comes toe well-upholstered 

seating; then, perhaps a rug; then 
another important object—perhaps an 
antique cabinet or a major table that 
will imbue toe scheme with immediate 
allure, even though its surroundings are 
inexpensive. 

• 
‘T always mix quality items with tri- 

flings,” said Mr. Donghia. “What they 
both have in common is a sense of 
style.” 

But toe decorators warned against 
becoming involved with the ephemeral 
and the outre. “Taste changes so as 
you grow older,” observed Mr. Buatta. 

And when that happens, it’s usually 
time to redecorate. 

Why settle for 

ourTimes 
your 

Capture the drama -or any .. 
day sine* iS51, with Mini-' 
Times, the framed photo- 
graphic'miniature of an 
actual New York Times 
front page.: A page from - 
-history, a delightfully per- 
sonalized gift for anyone's 
special day. Under protec- 
tive glass, trained in gold- 
trimmed wood, 7*x9tovar- 
all. Only $875. ! 

Enclosed fas. 
(Include $8.75 per Mint- * 
Timm plus $1.75 *acb. ftr * 
first dus postepe and ben-.! 
cfliag. New Jersey residents J 
add 5% sales, tn. CeHtomJe ■ 
residents add 6% sales, tax. ■ 

■Allow lour to six wests for * 
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Nowyou can epjoy ataste tour of Denmark,FVance, Germany* 

Austria and the United States with great gourmet 

cheeses-at their "primetime” best- 

and at supermarket prices! 

- We’re making it easy for you 
to buy. the world’s finest gourmet 
cheeses.at their peaks of flavor. Luscious 
.cheeses for new taste experiences: To serve 
as snaeks and canapes, in sandwiches, or for 
dessert Delicious with fruit, perfect with 
wine. It’s easy. Just look for cheeses marked 
with this symbol* 

YbuTI find them where 
you see our display in 
your supermarket 
daily section. 

Why it’s important to look 
for the Walker “Prime Time” Cheese 

. Boutique in your supermarket 
Different varieties of cheese require very 
different conditions and periods of time to 
ripen, or mature. Theymay reach their ideal 
flavor and 
texture—what 
connoisseurs 
call “prime 
tune”—after 
agingforas 
tittle as four 
Weeks to as much as President, France 

eight months. And under very specific 
conditions of temperature and humidity. 

Until we established our network 
of gourmet cheese boutiques 
in the dairy departments of 
selected supermarkets, you 

could .not be absolutely sure of 
always getting delectable 

gourmet cheeses at their ideal 
peaks of flavor and texture. 

Nowyou can be sure. ■ 

*Look for this display at selected supermarkets V 

are guaranteed to be at 
their ideal, perfect 
peak of condition. 

Jfont Austria 

e. , 
Cri.i_ t 

Bod, Denmark . 
• - 

1 

The.cbnveniently packagedbrands you select 
at the unique Walker 
“Prime Time19 International 
Gourmet Cheese section 

GrunLand, Germany . 

Walker’s secret: “Prime Time” Control 

1. We ourselves import the cheeses on 
schedules that carefully match their 
different maturity times. 

2. The precise range of temperature and 
humidity required during shipment from 
abroad is maintained automatically in 
special climate-controlled sealed 
containers. 

3. We ourselves deliver the cheese directly 
to the selected supermarkets without 
interim warehousing. 

4. We ourselves stock and maintain the 
boutique sections in the dairy depart; 
ments, continuously chedring them for 
prime time quality* of each and every 
package. 

And we are unique. No one else ‘provides T 

Wcdker “Prime Time” control. .„ 

Rondele, United States 

. ’ l.._ 

alker Foods, Inc. i 
20 Harrison Street, New York, N.Y. 10015: 

Treat yourself to marc than just plain cheese. 

*For supermarkets in your neighborhood featuring 
Walker “Prime Time” cheese, write, or call: 212-96g-s$a~ 

- -W 
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tapeless 
tape 
measure 
Immeasurable convenience 

I.. .fromRofaad.® 32"tele- ! 
r scppfc.hondie lets you ;/\ 
//foil tbis'preclsbnmeasuring * 

. .. device around to 
measure up to TOGO 

•••• feet of iyakfloora?. • • 
-. curved surfaces. *. 

. x ; Qves: your answer ^ 
--irianeasy- 
;to-see. . • • 

Vreadaut..:;. 
'AvoHable.in • 
. inches/feet or 
metfiallOO. 

Notions. Balcony, and..; • 
Time Measurement 
Shop, 6th Roor.- 
New York. .• 

' MaB arid phone orders / 
. '■ 'fifled.yve regret;. '' • ‘ = 

no;C.b.D.V" ■ 

i'1/ ;; ■ \v 
•(M; ■ /,*_;*;* ./.'•".A’ /f*. ‘ 

'**r. 

■1 ■■ ■ 

• . .. . .. ..... . A< . / • i..“ 

pason t> pefson,„chflslnnQS of 

Open late every evening urrti Christmas. Open Christmas Eve until 6.00. 
lOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. 

Hustle in to 
Fred Astaire’s! 
Holiday dancing 

pist ahead! ^ 

New Student 
HOLIDAY DANCE 

SPECIAL 
10 lessons for just $10* 

Frrst’you get a" 
FREE lesson just to see 
if you want to continue. 

Shed a little light 
on the story of Hanukkah. 

. Dial999-2929 

During the eight days of Hanukkah you and 
"‘your children can call up and hear a little story 
~ tdling about the miraculous Festival of Lights. 

The Hanukkah messages you’ll hear were de- 
T vcloped and- recorded in cooperation with the 
T/Board of Jewish Education of Greater New York. 

So dial: Hanukkah is such a joyous holiday. 
We’d like to spread a little of that joy. 

Thun*, Dec. 16 .Report from Israel- 
2000 years ago 

j;-FiL, Dec. 17 The Big Secret 
Sat, Dec. 18 The Oads Are Against 

STARTING DEC. 19, THE MESSAGE WILL BE 
CHANGED TWICE DAILY. . 

* Sun., Dec. 19 .. (sunrise) There’s Always a Woman 
V - (sundown) The War Is On! 

" Mon,, Dec. 20.. (sunrise)Not His Cup of Wine 
. (sundown) An Experiment in Hope 
r Tue., Dec. 21. (sunrise) Victory! 

(sundown) The Chi Spoil 

Wed, Dec. 22 . (sunrise) The Hanukkah Game - 
(sundown) Another Miracle! 

: Thun,-Dec. 23 .(sunrise) Two Kinds of Menorahs? 
(sundown) Lights and Rights 

Fri.,Dec.24 Farewell 

Comein. writ*. phono. 
Open til 10 P.M. 

DANCE STUDIOS 

NOW OPEN 
Glamorous new stwfio 

REGOPARK 
95-20 63rd Rd. 

(at Queens Blvd.) 
TEL: 263-1764 

Hotel Satan: FIftt Are. A S5tt St: 

(2nd Flood te 541-5440- 
Rato Part: 95-20 63ntM. 

(at Ihiecos BMJ Tot 203-1764 
Honpstosl: 266 FritM Art. 

M 51S-4S3-67S3 

Ftastdog: 40-42 Main St 
. 539-7S2S . 

*fc kmr BuMarari t Hasto Ctap 
"The Perfect Gift! 

There’s 
a word for 
the Sunday 
Newark 
TimesTravel 
& Resorts 
Section 

Pictorial? 
ft's loaded with photos, 
charts and maps. 

Informative? • 
From the Azores to Zanzibar. 

Colorful? 
In black and white, no tea. 

Yohnnmous? 
An average of 44 pages 
every Sunday. 

New\brkTeIephone 

Interesting? 
Even the ads send you. 

Valuable? 
Biggest and best-read 
vacation guide in the U.S. 

Whatever the word, take 
our word for ft. It's fan to 
plan your pleasure trip 
through the Travel & Resorts 
Section erf the Sunday 
New York Times. 

NWS. 
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Private Lives John Leonard 

1£TS SAY that Eric is a friend of the novelist . 
Reynolds Price. For Christmas 1976, ReynoldsV; 
Price has given bis friends' a handsomely- 
printed, privately published little book called^ 

“me Good News According to Marl.” It is a new]/ 
translation by Mr. Price, from the ancient Greek* ■' 
manuscripts, of 'The Gospel According to Mark." It./; 
could not have come to Eric’s house -at a better time.* 

Eric's 14-year-old son has just proclaimed his/:: 
The principles of logic are to .Eric’s $on "': 

what the music of Bach is to Eric—beautiful, self-:* 
justifying, the architecture of tte'universe—and'he'. V 
has decided-not to buy the idea of a supernatural 
first cause or prime mover. Life, he- thanks, probably 
got started when a lightningbolt or a blast of cosmic 
radiation roiled the waters of the primordial earth- . 
soup and molecules found out they could replicate 
themselves. . /-■ 

Ordinarily, Eric takes almost as much pleasure in , 
the workings of his son’s mind as his son does: the .;. 
gritty premise-, the brave syllogism, snap, crackle and 
pop, absolute truth for. breakfast Ahd the logic, is 1. 
familiar. That same logic led Erie, when he was 16, 
to a spiritual impasse, from which he sought to 
extricate himself by delivering the- sermon on Youth-' 

The Sunday at St. Thomas of Canterbury Episcopal 
Church. A congregation of the flabby and the 
— -- - - - - - - bW 

tiie womb, authentic in Pampers, antih 
■ nursery school, alone before we’ve met 

Nor is it even that good friends 
suffered a death, an unfairness so sti 
versible that Eric can't explain it to ■' 
less to his SOL (In forgetting how to 
we . forgotten how to grieve? Is throwi 
better than lighting a candle?) 

No. He has neglected to talk to hi.4 

things. They talk of haircuts, horoew 
grams, sports scores, eating habits. Eru 
admit that the standardized ethics of 
have a history: that. the cross in hi. 
might be a growing tree: that sacrifice 
fty. grace and mercy, love and justice,; 
just ideas or deductions or theories w 
for proofs: They are dreams that have 
knowledge -of ourselves. They are sea 
we measure our worth. They have eve 
church of inquisitors and clerks. 

. If Eric knew bow, he would say to 
granted, religion is-wishful thinking, b< 

tied beard Eric through bis acne babble-on of ffierii 
gaard and Either/Or, of leaps of faith, as though- 
souls were broad jumpers. Members of the congrega-; 
tion actually grinned. Not even the vicar, who after- 
ward petted him on the head, bad realized the sermon, 
was-a cry for help. To what had Eric leaped? Bingo?- 

Guy Btrtoef 

And so be went off to college, where they 
the Bible as literature, and Either/Or was a fa 
dichotomy, and faith was in bad taste. It seems to-be 
the purpose of college to acquaint us with the abyss 
as an esthetic, not a moral, category; to domesticate 
the mysteries; to propose, in the words of Cfline. that 
'There is nothing. Monsieur Baiyton, between the 
penis and. mathematics, nothing at all!” ,Eric_ took 
courses in irony. 

-Eric’s son has grown up in a secular household. A 
church to him is the place he went for a manorial- 
service for his great-grandfather, which is also toe 
closest he has come to. the experience of death. At 
least it was a New England church, and not one of 
the modern ones that look like drive-in restaurants. 
His ethics are standardized: Basically, his father is 
asking him to behave as George Orwell would have 
in a similar situation. He is thoroughly decent He 
just hasn’t been introduced to the ooncept of Original 

Sin, that "black conceit" without which, accor 
to Melville, "no man can .weigh this world' 
“strike the uneven balance.” 

But he hasn’t had much to weigh, has he? Wearing 
his atheism like a campaign button or a boutonniere, 
as though he were on his way to a rally for mental 
hygiene, he is a stranger to evil, tragedy and sense- 
lessness. He has been disappointed, yes, and hurt, 
yes, and bewildered, certainly, and on those occa- 
sions either his tether or has mother has explained: 
"As John F. Kennedy once, said, life is unfair/' What 
a consolation! He hasn’t yet confronted the irrational 
that, witii a bloody claw, :scatters all axioms. 

Which is why Eric, at the breakfast table, gnaws 
a crust of qualm. It is not simply that Christmas 
stares him in the eye, and that Frosty and Rudolph 
and Bloonnngdale's and the.Grinch have stolen hiS 
Christmas -from him.-NOT is it merely that his son, 

' his excuse for being, innocent of birth and and 
discrepancy and oT everything but yesterday, pro- 
nounces so confidently on ultimate matters. (Do we 
no longer have to go to college to unlearn meta- 
physics? Are we Instant Sartres, Reddi-Whipped in 

other kind of thinking, and it seeks ci 
as there are tools that we trust, that 
there are symbols that are sacred, in wh 
repose, true, too, and enduring. Look, 1 
at the shadow in European painting, oi 
light listen to Bach, or to Handel's "M 
aren’t arguments, any more than the h 
the Tao is an argument They do, thou 
ness to an unarguable need, a- passion, 1 

How does one begin such a conversati 
son? “The Good News According to Mai 
The Mark of Reynolds Price is more c 
the Jesus earthier, than King James 
them. To one’s son one says: “Do you i 
parable about not putting new wine int 
The bottles would burst? It doesn’t mak. 
it? But according to Reynolds Price/ 
really says that Jesus said is 'skins,' nc 
those days, they drank wine out of skins 
up and cracked. You have to go back t* 
Greek. But Mark was there. He was a 1- 
taiy and interpreter for Peter. Peter w 
and maybe Mark was, too.” 

And one's son, a cat among proofs 
denly that there is a document, evictee 
as Mr. Price puts it, “a great thing hap 
presence of human witnesses who, hov" 
comprehend, eventually did so and sin 
the tale.” And one’s son wonders, too. - 

NewVbrkers, etc. Charlotte Curtis 

EW .VORK’S fashionable armies of the 
night swept across the shimmering East 
River last week and invaded Brooklyn 
Heights. They arrived in big limousines, 

nondescript cars ahd uncertain taxis, causing a traf- 
fic jam in the narrow streets. Attaining their objec- 
tive, they overran it, storming the presaved quiet 
of the town bouse where Norman Mailer lives. 

Mr. Mailer, who’s been having something of his 
own. Jjttie season with the publication of his Henry 
Miller, book, interviews about, his work in-progress 
and- the public xeadmg- of what he called in* poetiy, 
was having a party to celebrate Dbris ^Keotpis’s and 
Richard-Goodwin's first wedding' anniversary, and 
he was in-fine fettle. * V 

His apartment is on the fourth floor of. a brown- ■ 
stone walk up, and the climb is formidable. “Do this* 

' the crowd. Periodically, the tall Mrs.-Schlesinger bent 
over to catch a greeting that came from somewhere 

rnders. Jackie Onassis was barely oelow her shot 
visible. 
. “I never get tired of Our Lady of the Harbor," 
Amy Greene said, staring out the windows. “Last 
summer, we were on the roof for Operation Sail 
right out there,” she said, pointing. 

Mrs. Greene, who's gone from fashion editing to 
the management of beauty products at Henri Ren- 
ders,-was seated on a built-in window bench. She 
was protected from the subway hubbub by toe big 
blue, table bn-which Mr. Mailer occasionally works' 

-bis typewriter. ; . . ..... 
f. -“Shmetimes T.fete out,” he had said, “and some- 

oftea enough and Mount Everest would be easy," 
William J. vanden Heuvel said. 

Mr. .vanden Heuvel, lawyer- and ^President-elect- 
Jimmy Carter’s pal in New York,vpushed Jip the 
steep blue stairs with perhaps IDO others, pausing 
at the. third.floor to gasp; out 'of'breath, while Mr.-' 
Mafleris daughters Kate and Betsy relieved them or. 
their coats. After that, the- stafrfe are red to the ; 
top. ^ •*.*•..•. • 

Inside, the author's apartment Is royal blue with1 

a low-slung ceiling at one end and rafters, at the 
.other, book cases, fishnets, heavy furniture and a 
comer devoted to Mr. Mailer’s fanciful toy ‘ recon- 
struction of the city in miniature. .Dominating the 
whole is a panoramic view of lower Manhattan and 
the Statue of I4berty-1-a 'sigbt so thrilling that even., 
after some 2D years' it still- affects the resident celeb^ 
rity. • : •' . •• -i 

• “Yes, it’s very beautiful,” he said, almost shyly. 
“Ever changing.” The guarj^-Jlawn for a. moment 
went up again and Mailer, the genial tough guy, was 
back. T did all this in-thd days when. I had a Httle 
money,” he said with a wiy laugh. It was a speech 
he has dutifully .redted{ before. But guests were 
streaming- through his 'doorway, jampackmg the' 
dimly lit rooms, and he was distratted. : 

The naked elbow protruding: from a, phalanx of 
brown and tweedy sports jackets belonged to Alexan- 
dra Schlesinger, whose blond hair towered above 

The Fashionable 

Armies 

Of the Night 

times in. I can’t work there in the afternoon. The 
sun1 gets in my eyes.” 

- ‘ For the : party, the table was laid with platters 
of fresh vegetables and a dip of some sort • The 
action, however, was at the bar in toe back, where 
the white-coated attendant kept, telling people, he 
was really a television producer. 

Tm the Norman Lear of cable TV," he told Marion. 
Jkvits. 

Mrs. Javits got her Tab, introduced a Syrian who 
works in. Houston, missed Dick Cavett perched 
on the back of a sofa and his wife, the strikingly 
luminous Carrie Nye in a .man-tailored white' pants 
suit, rad threaded her way bade through the mob. 

On her way, she hugged tiny Fannit 
author's mother and a regular at his 
hello to Jose Torres, the figher-writer, 
ently came upon Grace Warneke, t 
writer. 

• • • 
'Tm a survivor,” Mrs. Javits explaine 

coming here through four wives. 1 met 1 
he was married to Adele. I introduced 
Jeanne Campbell at Gore Vidal's Chr 
and—oh, look, there’s Jeanne now. K 
She’s a survivor, too. And then let’s s 
Beverly, the singer, and Carol, the actre 

Mr.'Mailer's current companion is a 
head named Norris, who wears fashion 
lipstick and little bits of clingy whi 
actually had a few words with the Got 
was more than most guests, for the h 
pretty much swallowed up in the roarin; 

The Goodwins were down from Frami- 
to do tome literary chores. Her book, " 
son and the American Dream,” is stiJ 
He’s writing a book about "economic 
I don't want to say any more about it 
obviously, was a chance to see—but 
hear—old friends. 

“New York at Christmas is lemarkabl 
win said, after a trip to F. A. O. Schwar- 
flis sons. *Tm overwhelmed by the she 
money being spent” 

Marietta Tree, talking of Iran (wher 
and Barbados (where she’s headed), si 
green sequins. Before the evening endf 
admitted he’d lost 10 pounds. Aim Mr. 
ing Jean Stafford, wondered whether 
again” in the United States made a for 
for the Presidency. 

Outside, tfie men from a patrol car 
•cold-streets with the waiting chauffeurs 

“I tell yon I saw her ” one of the 
was here and she—well, she’s a real loo 

They were talking about the ubiquito 
Jackie Onassis. hi toe (rid days, she wi 
but exquisite little dinners and big, gla 
Today, she goes almost anywhere, inc 
lyn. But it helps if Norman Mailer is th 

This Year, the Look-Alike Look Is Chic 
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With In 

By JOHN CORKY 

The ladies (always they are known 
as the ladies, even among themselves) 
are chic. Sometimes, they are beautifaL 
Usually, they are rich.. Mostly, they 
know one another, and what is more 
important; you may know them, too. 
The ladies do not-shop just anywhere, 
or buy just anything, although - fre- 
quently they go to the same place and 
buy the same dress. This does not both- 
er the ladies; - it may even comfort 
toem, even when -they aO show iq> at 
the same dinner party in ■ the same 
dress. 

This season,' there are-three things 
that the ladies must wean Adolfo’s 
tafetta skirt, .Halston’s asymmetrical 
neckline . dress, and Moltte Parnis’s 
tunic’and satin pants'. There are other 
things they must wear, too, but -the 
skirt, the dress and the tunic and satin 
pants are, as. they say, the Fords. When 
a dress becomes a smash it is called 
a Ford; no one is exactly sine why. 

“The other night at the museum l. 
saw Mario Thomas and Mrs. Blooming- 
dale in my tafetta skirt,” Adolfo said. 
“Then I went to a dinner dance, and 
everyone was. in-a SL Laurent, or in 

f, orhy Oscar.” • 

(Oscar, of course, ia' Oscar de la 
Renta. He is alto big. on tafetta this 
season};,. 

‘The, strapless dress last spring was 
equally as famous as toe asymmetrical- 
neckline dress,” Halston ; said! 'The 
trick is to get toe be«utifult

: fashion able, 
pablio—the people .whq are-noticed and 
photographed—tp • wear a dress. Fash- 
ion starts with fashionable people.” 

Consequently, Halston’s customers 
for the strapless dressi included Mazas- 
sa, Liza, 'Elizabeth, Jackie;- Amanda/ 
Candice and AE.‘Babe bought the first 
asymmetrical neckline dress, and Jackie 
bought the second. If you do notknow 
their last names, then you do not know 
the ladies;' 

“On election nightatmy hoase,” Miss 
Parzris said, “four.women had on the 
same dress. No one cared, or they, pre- 
tended they- didn't care. When -a lady 
walks into a room and sees another, 
lady iii toe same dress- I think she’s 
uncomfortable -for about a minute. 
Then she walks over to' toe bother lady 
and they giggle together.” • ' • ‘ 

Giggle. ."You, too,” they say and gig- 
gle.'br, “Isn’t Haltom marveloaS?7 they 
say—and giggle. ” -' 

“Personally, I hate to -tee another 

toe dress; the' dress she 
you," Kay Meehan said. 

“I was at an opening . - 
and L was wearing a NoreJ. 
son said. “Someone pointed -, 
woman who was wearing . 
too, but I noticed that.' 
woman’s dress wasn’t fitfc 
Norefl had fitted mine bfins- 

Mrs.' Meehan and Mrs. ’; 
twa (tf toe ladies. Mrs. , 

.noticing how toe N«ell wa 
pointing out a distinction 
of- the. ladies would.have' -- 
the first place. Mrs, Metot ' 

' woman in toe same dress I’m wearing,” ■ 
said one pf.the ladies. She did not want 

•to be identified. But she'toid she cerr 
. tainly would call other ladies and! ask 
them what they .would be weani^ to 
adinm-paity. 

Miss Pamis insists tost the ladies . 
are never stopped from buying a dress- 
because all the other^ladles are buying1 

it She even suggests that ladies may 
buy a dress.just because all the.other, 
ladies are buying it ? ' .;! ■. 

. “Adolfo-, had one suit last year and 
■almost every chiar woman I -knew had 
one,” Jfiss Pamis saidl “We’re talking   
abort-perhaps 50 women, fevSE skhtTm-taii 
to the «me idgcte and seejto same ^ Revs0tt w0^d not ^ 
people. The day of wanting egdpawty.:-ban to ask her if she w 
is gwie. - ■ -..L- ■ - wear the. tafetta skirt, bu 

It is possible that the ladles-confirm. <cau Marilyn Evins to as! 
the. contours of their existence by was going to wear her G 
wearing dresses that toe other ladies Evins is also one of the 
are all wearing: It is - certahr that a 
less glamorous lady would -not .be. 
greatly upset to walk into e rOom and 
see Babe Paley in the same drss that 
toe was wearing. This would make a-' 
less ^amorous lady feel good. Possibly 
Mrs,;;Paley would not care one way 
or'the other. \ /v,” 

‘It doesn’t bother.me’ to «es joaieonfr 
else iii.the same dress! You tootfd wmtt’ 

e. 

r viaft . 

m. 
' VMM0| 

•:***■ 
•■’’■'f.n 

■rm' 

is network among them 
always it is there. 

■ “In Beverly Hills last y * 
six of my beaded dresse 
after the other,'to ladies v. 
on)e another,” Miss .Paroi 
other day, nr a column, 
qaire Boothe Luce had n 
pants. The nest day. six 
and said they-Wanted it too. > 
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Richard Flaste 

Post-Christmas Pet 1; ”■ • 

. iUSTMAS1 morning' there : w2I be. lots of 
wing up near the fir tree; " a great many 
will have to be housebrofeen and more 

iw will be housewreckere! Abaostinvari- ■ 
is wOl- bo fats accompli, presented to 
H have had little say in tfie choice. 

■lah. And what follows is one\loud vote 
with fish, yon place the equipment, not 

- 2T the tree, and cm .another day: take the 
i store with an allowance of $5 or 910 
choose S or 10 aquatic pets. ,' . 

-n be wondrously beautiful, their fives 
•monious. it.all depends on the young-' 
esponsibility to that tiny ecological pre- 
fish- tank. But fish return ho love, you . 

ss. And you are right 
people surrogates, although some—not- 

. hlids—have been known to rush to the 
air, tank add-wag their bodies when the -' 
irrives, and they may allow themselves 
d hand fed. But no fish has ever purred, - 
er brought in the morning paper, 
walk into any fish store, ami you'll see 
i't stop looking at them, coveting- them, 
to get a youngster started, -wSJh relative- 

; are virtually essential for tropical fish 
d .aeration system (either a small box 
i the comer of the. tank or an tinder- 
ciroulates the water through the gravel), 
filter, heater, thermometer, gravel!, top 
a tonic to ward -off parasites and fungi "V 

Th« Nor'VWVnmts/D. Gorton ; 
Hie fish at the Aquarium Stock Companyare bra 
SlstfMe in ynnnyrfwx ' • : 

and keep'down'the bacterial contamination.' 
V - That sounds Ske alot. But the fish stores are eager to 

hook people on the hobby. They regularly sdl complete 
"packages -for:prices modi lower th&tf the equipment; 

would cost, if bought Jndrvidually. .   . ”. ^ 
So all those things, except the tonic and the gravel, ore 

sold together at-the-Aquarium Stock Company on War- 
ren Street just'off City Hall Park for $151 The tank has 
a 10-gaDon capacity; which is generally-said' to be. the 
best starting site,- neither so small that1 it’s boring nor: 
-so large that jiaretftal intervention fe.neciessaSy. And the 

: Aquarium Stock'Company, mddenralfy, "‘is' fene of. the 
most interesting mid xeBafle stores m the fcfly. 

The Cost climbs with the addition of frills, sudf as 

ornamental badriijg for. (fie. tank to make the fish stand 
out-cTearfy, rocks, live or plastic plants, countess decora- 
tive doo-dads and a tank stand—-which is unnecessary if 
yob have a suitable table or shelf that can support the 
water, which weighs 8.3 pounds per gallon. An elaborate 

.setup might cost about S50. 
After filling'the tank and allowing the chlorine to es^ 

■- cape by lettipg:the water stand for 24 hours or by neu- 
tralizing the chlorine with , a chemical sold at the fish 
store* the next step is getting the fid). 

The more exotic and meaner ones have the greater 
'lore,-but it's far better to start out with a peaceful ucom- 
mtmity” group. The term usually means the life* of 
swordtails, platies, angels, dwarf gouramis and catfish. - 

Don’t buy sick fish. You can spot them because they 
are gasping for breath at the surface, or they’re wobbling, 
or they’re covered with tiny white spots that are para- 
sites on with white tissue-like fungus. 

. You can tell, the store isn't doing its job if there are 
too.many-dead fish at the- bottoms of tanks (a few are 
bnavolidable)>and-W the salesmen fall to offer to help you. 
They should he able to. tell you unwaveringly which fish 
get along well together—there's nothing worse than 

. watching one fish harass another to death. They should 
be aWe .to warn -you when- a fish requires special water 
conditions. -And they should he able to do it clearly— - 
tbits is not a mysterious science: keeping fresh-water fish 
harmoniously alive is easy. 

Three pointers: -Don’t overfeed (give the fish as much 
as they can eat in five minutes twice a day: uneaten food 
will contaminate the tank, robbing it of oxygen). Don’t - 
overcrowd—more than 10 two-inch fish in a 10-gall on 
tank may find too little oxygen to breathe. And change 10 

'percent of the water-each- week to diminish mineral 
buildup. . 

- Although fresh-water fish are easy to keep, salt-water . 

fish are the sirens of the hobby. They are gorgeous be- £ 
ynnd description, in hues both bright and muted. SBS ' 
most are. fragile compared to fresh-water fish. The sys* ; 
t«n they require is far more complex and more expen- 
sive: The fish are costly, too. It is not unusual to spend-7’ 
$20 or $30 for one fish. 

When you destroy a yellow and blue queen angel be- T 
cause of an inadequate ecological system, it’s heartbreak- - 
tog. Beginner beware. — 

For the Younger Paparazzi £ 
- ^ 

Fqr the technologically minded 7-year-old, there’s a Zl 
Hong-Kong made camera distributed by Childcraft ~ 

It gives a child who's been having fun with toy cameras ~ 
something to graduate to, far short of the family Nikon. ~ 
This camera, called a Diana, costs 53.50, takes 120 film Z> 
and has an easy-to-operate, loud shutter (leaving no T 
doubt that a picture has been taken). _1 

To be completely independent with the-camera, a child ~ 
has to be able to read numbers and gauge distance, at r-. 

least roughly. There are distance settings and aperture ■-*> 
settings indicated by drawings of a sun, a sun partially 
hidden behind a cloud and a cloud. 

But the Diana is just barely one step beyond a toy. IT 
A good solid stride further is provided by some of the — 
cameras that use Instamatk: film. An inexpensive ($15) —- 
and entertaining package has been put out by Keystone. — 

Hie box comes with a camera, film, flash cubes that ^ 
require no battery and a- case.- It even has a separate 
close-up lens—thus starting the child along the road to II 
that well-known photographers’ syndrome called Gadget ^ 
Obsession. But, anyway, it’s fun. There aren’t many of 
these Keystone sfet-ups around. Mostly, they're at Will- — 
oughby-Peerless. “* 

s to Buy When You Buy Something Else 
EZA TAYLOR 

>le way to knock off 
^ .Ghristinas. Not lker-- 

ftice they’re cm your 
iumed you’re fond of 

• head for a cosmetics 
what is known as a 

e-with-purchase) spe- 
e goodie, which then 
ly something else for 
s usual price. 
. if you’d like to give 
al pendant, set with 
: real) diamond chip 
Iver chain, the Eliza- 
er at Altman’s, Lord 
ungdale's will let you 

» when you buy any 
item. 

in your life would 
Bill Blass umbrella, 

s. it’s yours for $5.50 
■ the designer’s men's 
’s or Altman’s, 
eral idea. Here are 
ith-purchase specials 
iw York City deporfc- 
}me of their suburban 

a coquette. Southern 
ie Spanish house of 
.’harming painted fan 
; over and say, “Oh, 
i $5 purchase of My- 
iff the soap, it’s spe- 

e racqueteer of either 
f happy with “Pancho 
unship Tennis.’’ The 
i you buy a La Costa 
3ar for $35 at -Sale* 
tacbed to a bathroom 
s four products, such- 
uid soap, afterbath 
lil- 
ies collect designer 
black and white silk, 
plus a lipstick and. 
e yours for $10 when 
■rth of Norell’s deLi- 
ff at Bonwit Teller. 
; perfumes from this 
. Buy one and get a 
brella for $6.50 more 

^rasuede pouch, along 
der and cologne, for 
irchase of the attrac- 

'txveJy packaged Halston fragrance at' 
Bonwit*s. * • • 

• 
Yves. Saint Laurent? A nifty leather 

holder for youir chfeckbbok is $8^6 af" 
Saks, if you buy anything flavored wjth 
Y fragrance. 

Lanvin? A sparidy. golden and sfl- 
very necklace is $8, with a Lanvin pur- i 

chase at Grmhelfi or Altman’s. . 
If she’s always losing her sunglasses, 

buy her a new pair made by Renauld 
($24 to $36) at -Abraham & Straus, 
and the store will give you-a"free tote 
bag wjfh a pocket for the glasses’ and. 
room for lots more. 

Does she love you? Tuck your pic- 
ture into pretty porcelain frame and. 
give it to her for Christinas. It comes 
packaged with Revlon's Jontue spray 
perfume, and costs $5 if you buy 93.75 
in other Jontue goodies. 

She may write you more often if. 
you give her perfumed stationery'and . 
a pen, tagged at $5 with a purchase of 
an item- scented with Ritz fragrance 
(by Charles of the Ritz, of course). At' 
Altman’S. •; ,.. 

She may not forget. she has a date 1 
.with you if ;she has a good-looking; 
fiabpe-covered desk diary to remind her.; 
The diary, plus six Ultima products, ie' 
$6.50 with a $5 purchase of Ultima 
beautifiers at Bergdorf Goodman. 

Hie make-up addict will Mess you 
if you' give her a large box, crammed 
with Germaine Montell’s face-painting 
things. It will set you back $10 if you 
buy a Monteil little something for your-- 
self at Lord & Tayior. 

Rigaud scenting things are beloved' 
by the in people. Now there’s a “loaf” 
of deliciously scented': Rigaud." soap, - . 
with a knife to slice off a piece. The 

■naakage is $15 at-Bendei’s. ■ 
is it time he had a new bath brush?, ■ 

Lord & Taylor willsefl you a wooden-. - 
handled one packaged with Royal Co- 
penhagen men’s things foe $6 when you- 
buy something else in the line. • \ 

More for mem Saint Laurents zip- 
pered travel kit with two Hied bottles, 
$6.50 with any of the designer’s men's 
products at Many's and Saks.-A BraggS - 
billfold, $5.50 with Braggi purchase at 
Gimbels. Or a Braggi briefcase, some 
price, same stipulation, at Macy’s, Or- 
btach's, Blotaningdale’s. 

House present?. Elizabeth .Arden has. 
a charming bowt deenrated with fruit 
and holding four Arden products. The 
whole gift is $7.50 with any Arden 
purchase at Lord & Taylor. • 

1 

S- ~ 

. mm wmm 
i ..**1? ■•'it 

.1. Nina Ricci’s. woman’s umbrella.. 2... Elizabeth . Arden’s. butterfly, 
pendant set with a diamond chip. 3. Book on teuntis from La Costa. 
4. Myiuigia’s Spanish fan. 5. Tote bag with Renauld sunglasses. 
6. Halston’s Ultrasuede pouch; phis bath powder and cotogpe. 

Tin Hour Yortc Tims/cm MMBIO 

7. Men’s travel kit. Saint Laurent. 8. Lanvin’s gold and silver metal 
necklace. 9. Checkbook cover, plus purse perfume, Saint Laurent. 
10. Norell’s black and white silk scarf with lipstick and perfume. 
11. Charles, of the Ritz stationery is scented, comes with pen. 
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■ By RICHARD SHEPARD 

rabe season and I have not yet bought a 
i & is not because; of scruple or parsimony; 
*4 sheer indecision. 

£>ty of things to choose from serves as 
’emenL My wife is still full up on toilet 

gne from last year and the year before, 
into the past. She will not. smile if she. 

tr gaily-packaged bottle of colored.fluid, 
mingdale’s and checked the necklaces and 
was right, but I completely forgot whether 
1 one made of little orange beads, or was 
;en? Also, I didn't remember her size m 

was timid about asking if size figured 
hing. Sales clerks are very busy and don’t 
eal with amateurs. 
t was it Sakfr-rrthey have all been runrang 
last few days—and they were spraying 

spects. I asked whether this sent would 
of conservative hut good taste, lib young- 

senior citizen. The saleswoman aslred me 
KU, in which case t should buy it because 
use perfumes that are attractive to their 
id that one seemed to smell much Kke the 
'd be a better connoisseur if I took the 
>f my mouth, she said, with polite asperity. 

MS, a very well-dressed woman came up to 
“Can you suggest something for mother?" 
say that l would'be happy to if she could 
mg for my wife. But then I saw that she- 
to another woman behind me. Holiday 

;t in pairs or trios, but in the stores they 
part and then spend a lot of time ca.IHsg 

for corroborative opinions. • •' • . 

e boutiques and dothing departments be- 

cause! never remember sizes and It’s too eaabaffiassfaig'. 
to Rokit out other women and tell the derk, TWell/'sheS' 
about .that size.’.'' •. - ;--K'V V’ii - 

In jdieer desperatkm,^^eptered^^Cfcrtier*s,~^' * 
busy,. AHjsprts; of little ;dazzlers undesr ^ass.Xartiea^s:; 

are price-tagged. The tags are very small and one woibdiers' “ 
bow they can. rob such big numbers into such small jaardy 
Had to take off the bifocals and look close to wke*out •„ ■ - 
the numbers. Mopped my brow and left^ ~wEt back: • 
for the.golden; anniversary, if an goes -f *? :. ey; 

Hainmacher Schiemmer has always appealed to me.. ' 
because I love gadgets.- So I looked at the ads. bufr* 
nothing there for the wife: a srag- bird therinda^ter, ‘a’’ 

' telephone index with radio or a doodad that k&jtoa sing'- •*" 
along with music! that comes Over thB-'rafio. Macy's ■- 

- breakfast-in-bed tray might be appreciated-^-lty *et, but- - 
not by me." the logical candidate to do the- seTyiii^.': 

-Time is running out and I stfll have na ideaj what to 
gee I have- just reread OUemy’s “The Gift of tiie-Magt” . 
but T really don’t Hunk she -would wint oie tfr sell; my . 

- wristwatch, because hers-never is.on time asdrshe' always 
has to ask me. Nor do- Irwant.her to cut her.hair tore 
sale because she’s been wearing it Short, aayway and any 
more cuts would put her in the same disaster 
occupied by the .city budget literature may be a'solace/., 
but it doesn’t always help. 

Went through .the bookshops and/the places that sefl 
jolly little- imickknarkfi. Back at the officej-foundjtt^;^ . 
someone had sent me a pretty calendar with- each month, 
beneath a fancy photograph ofindeterminate; subject 
Would that do? Be hard to wrap, but it would do for 
openers. Guess not They’re^^ always ■saying-that.j^r the' r 

spirit that counts, not the gift, but are they- smcere?. Tell 
you the truth, Tdon’t want to find out .131 ny'again,-- 
tomorrow. Hqie is running out and desperation .is a great2 

decision-maker. Long as ifs a 'place that giff wraps. 

DISCOVERIES - «•»». 

L.''Contircued from Page Cl  ' 

' and a Christmas tree. It's miniature, of course, set in a 
wooden cigar box, but for $36.you -cant expect a room 

to the house. Saks Fifth Avenue Guest and Gift Shop 
has--it. in Manhattan;1 Garden City and’White Plains.. 

AUTholGUttorz,.;. 

Gloria Gurney, .a woman not unaccustomed to the luxuries 
of fife,' was wearing a couturier dress and flashing a few 
sparklers around' at a fashionable party -the other evening!. 
Hie object of A good deal- erf admiration was her dqg-tag- 
shaped pendant in what everyone -assumed was gold and 
(flamortis. She «aiH it cost $759' so the gold turned to gold- 
colored'metal and the diamonds, turned to ritinesttmes, but 
the effect was still-there. The pendant, and other little 
gbldimetai and rhinestone goodies, are in the costume 
ieweliy'department at Alexanders in Manhattan. Mrs. Gur- 
ney says she’s a regular visitor. 

Colling Mother Nertorw - . 

A score or*$o of red and white plastic candy canes tied 
tMether to conceal a glass con tain er that holds a hunch of 
fresh , narcissus—-that's Ronaldo Maia*s $30 idea for Christ- 
mas. He 'also has twig baskets, filled with boxwood for $35 - 
and up, and something he calls a' Kinkichu, which is a 
Japanese lunch box covered and tied in Batik and other 
fabrics, and holding arrangements such as pink and yellow 
freesias, pink lilies rod leaves. They go for about 535 as 
weO. Ronaldo Main is at 27 East 67th Street. His telephone 
number-is 288-1049. A block away at 33 East 68th Street, 
Tony's flower shop has come up with, another original idea 
—a small potted narcissus, with a Joe Eula watercolor of a 
narcissus,' a]} for $30. An Elberta spruce tree, scarcely more - 
-than a foot high. is.tied in burlap and finished with a bow. - 
With an accompanying Eula watenxrfor of ftdws. ifs $45. 

Hie watercolors alone, all in Lurite frames, are $25. Tony's 
telephone number is -249-8807. 

Veli, 7oa Coa Dream 
Didn’t you always know there was something missing from 
your life? If ifs a vermeil-lined sterling, silver glass with 
“Coke” inscribed on it, and a 14-carat gold straw to guzzle 
said Coke, Bulgaii-Danos in the Hotel Pierre Is the reposi- 

tory, of your dreams. There is, of course, the possibility that 
the $650 price tag may wake ygu up. If you prefer water 

- to. carbonated beverages, Bulgari also has a vermefl-fined 
sterling silver Dixie cup. It’s only $395. The address is 2 
East 61st Street and the telephone is 48641086. ? 

Social Climbing 
If you have a child, he or she will grab it If there are no • 

' children around, you’ll be able to keep it about the house 
as art or call k what you will. Ifs a one-of-a-kind piece 
called "Homage to Climbers” and, in essence, Ifs a wood 
ladder with scores of little painted wood faces and figures 

. -climbing up or perched. Rick Devon created it and the price 
is $125 at Art Adventures Unlimited, 888 Madison Avenue at 
72d Street The telephone' is 628-2267. An added thought if 
you want to amuse yourself, name the faces after your 
friends and figure out who belongs on what rung of the 
social climbing ladder. 

For Blood Brothers 
Lenox Hill Hospital has come up with what may be the 
most unusual gift of all—at Christmas or any time of the 
year—and it doesn't cost a cent Donate a unit of Wood 
in the name of a .special friend. The single donation gives 

'that person, and his or her spouse and dependent children 
under 19, unlimited blood replacement, if needed for one 
year. The blood credit applies anywhere in the United 

-States and Puerto. Rico, YOU ceui, of course, donate the 
blood in your own name, or that of a famfly member. The 
Blood Doner Center is at 130 East 77th Street but call 
794-4103 for hours and an appointment. 
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Living Abroad: 
London 

By BERNARD WEINRAUB 

AS BRITAIN Become. Eu- 
rope’s Bargain Basement?” 
asks a. British magazine. A 
Glasgow professor of English 

writes to The Times bitterly complain- 
ing about ail those foreigners who are 
"systematically, pillaging," what- re- 
mains of the nation’s art and furniture 
collections. A saleswoman on Oxford 
Street' says that some of the foreign 
customers actually troop through stores 
with pocket calculators, taking the 
price in sterling, then converting it to 
their own currency to see if it's worth 
it Cheeky, she says. Bloody cheeky. 

The falling pound, the lower value- 
added rates and the abundance of cheap, 
sometimes shoddy, clothes have not 
yet turned London into a souk or 
crammed bazaar. But Continentals, ar- 
riving by ferry car and with empty 
suitcases and pocketsful of traveller's 
checks' are swarming all over town. 

“Some visitors without cars buy 
wheelbarrows to cany their purchases," 
a tourist information official told The 
Duly Telegraph in Dover, on the 
English Channel. “Even the wheelbar- 
rows are a bargain.” 

An official at Harrods said, “The 
tourist season has simply never ended.” 
At Marks and Spencer, which recently 
opened a bureau de change at the 
Marble Arch branch to handle the tour- 
ist flow, a spokesman said that many 
Europeans now find it cheaper to pay 
the fare across the English Channel, 
shop at the store’s outlets in Dover, 
Eastbourne, Hastings, Canterbury and 
London and return with cashmere 
sweaters, suits, tape cassettes, English 
butter, Waterford cut glass, eggs, choco- 
late, phonograph records, even dinner 
service seta. 

are foreign,” a stallholder told The 
Observer. 

Many of the items are rubbish. But 
there are still plenty of bargains; sever- 
al months ago an American couple saw 
a 19th century linen press, or storage 
cupboard, on sale in Camden Passage 
for less than $50. Recently, they saw 
the same type of linen press on sale 
at a department store in the Middle 
West for $4,000. 

The Chocolate Cake Kid; A Drama 

The British seem alternately delight- 
ed, ambivalent, and embarrassed about 
the boom and its implications: "Conti- 
nental dealers have swarmed in to 
what'appears to be every auction room 
in the land and are systematically pil- 

from die depr1 1 aging what remains from die depreda- 
tions of our native collectors, Alan 
Sandison, a professor of English at 
Glasgow, wrote in the Times. 

“A nation of [insolvent] shopkeepers 
we may be, but that is no reason why 
we should act as accomplices in the 
robbing of our own tombs," he said. 

‘I’m not xenophobic but something 
he added. “If we don’t has to he done,” he added, 

take action soon we are going to wake 
up and find we have to go to foreign 
museums to see what regency furniture 
looks like.” ■ 

That view is brushed aside by several 
specialists in the antique trade. “A 
great deal of the buying boom is based 

tineuished ! 

“Some Norwegians even take the 
tight-hour boat trip to shop here,” said 
an official at Marks and Spencer. "Ex- 
traordinary. Of course the cost of living 
is twice as high there than here.” 

Several expensive stores, in Knights- 
bridge and off Regent Street, have vir- 
tually run out of cashmere and woolen 
items. The moderate-priced stores are 
barely keeping up with the demand for 
wares that are 20 percent to 40 percent 
cheaper here than in Paris, Bonn, Am- 
sterdam and Brussels. (Mothercare puts 
its foreign business as high as 75 per- 
cent, the Marks and Spencer Marble 
Archstore at 50 percent during the 

* tourist season, and Jaeger at 25 to 30 
percent). 

The Americans find fewer store bar- 
gains, except for cashmere and wool- 
ens, and food specialties such as choco- 
late and smoked salmon. But what 
American visitors are intent on buying, 
together with Europeans, are bric-a- 
brac, antiques and furniture. In Ber- 
mondsey and Portobello markets the 
atmosphere is “hysterical,” according 
to one stallholder. 

"It’s going out like greased lightning 
and ninety-five percent of the buyers 

on pretty undistinguished stuff,” said 
Ivor Turnbull, editor of the Antique 
Trades Gazette. “If 527 Victorian side- 
boards are exported to the United 
States, it’s absolutely no loss whatsoev- 
er.” ■ .... 

Cranks is now celebrating its- 15th 
anniversary, a virtually unnoticed 
event except to health food afficiana- 
does, many of them Americans, who 
surge to Marshall Street hmch-time to 
eat the whole meal and vegeterian 
foods in a pleasant cafeteria, just off 
Carnaby Street The decor—solid oak 
tables, handmade basket lampshades, 
craft pottery—and the mood and ac- 
cent are heavily American. 

“I suppose this is a complete rejection 
of average English cooking,” said David 
Canter, one of the three directors of 
Cranks and a committed vegeterian 
who helped pioneer the health food 
movement in Britain, “And we firmly 
believe that man is what- he eats, 
breathes and thinks.” . 

Cranks is expensive by British cafe- 
teria standard*—the* cost of a lunch 
could range anywhere from $2 to $5— 
yet numerous cheaper imitators in Lon- 
don have failed to retain - the quality 
of Cranks's cakes, breads, savories and 
salads. 

The name itself comes from an article . 
that appeared in a British newspaper 
in the early nineteen sixties, with the 
headline, "Who are these health food 
cranks?” There are Cranks health food 
restaurants in London, Devon and 
Guildford, and offers to open Cranks 
have come from New York, Belgium, 
France, Scotland, Ireland and Wales. 

Continued from Page Cl 

us in our youth. Mundane problems like 
cooking, sweeping, and laundering did 
not concern us. It was a well-known 
fact that Florida’s West Coast teemed 
with ' ample-hosomed motherly souls 
skilled in the production of- chicken 
jumbalaya, sweet potato pie, and hush 
puppies. As for shopping, that solved 
itself. -You simply lay by the pool, 
opened your mouth, and let the bread- 
fruit drop in. 

That a sucker is born every- minute 
is, of course, an aphorism familiar to 
millions, or to reverse the parlance of 
an earlier generation, the wise guy is 
the lobster after aiL By the-evening 
of our arrival in Sarasota, the truth 
stood revealed: we were in a devil of 

. a fix. There wasn’t a domestic to be 
had between Baton Rouge and the Dry 
Tortugas; in fact, the supermarkets had 
even run out of brooms. We swept 
away the accumulation of leaves before 
the front door with a bundle of twigs 
and huddled to consider our situation. 
Mrs. Hackett. immobilized by an ankle 
sprained from kicking an agent, was 
forbidden to engage m any strenuous 
activity. 

Albert Hackett and I, regrettably, 
knew less than nothing about cookery. 
Once, while an actor, he had been 
photographed 'frying an egg on a side- 
walk to dramatize New York’s heat 
but had tumbled into an excavation. 
I was unable to open a box of sal tines 
without severing an artery. -That put 
the responsibility squarely on Miss 
Heilman, who, having vented her feel- 
ings in a few sulphuric .words, rose 
nobly to the emergency. Under her deft 
fingers, a succession of goodies—bris- 
kets of beef, veal Marengo, chicken 
cacciatore, and Chinese delicacies— 
flowed onto the table. 

It was tacit from the outset, inciden- 
tally, that her menial position, a step 
above that of a scullion, should involve 
no loss o£ status. The Hacketts arid 
I treated her as one of us, often inviting 
her to participate' in small talk but 
naturally using simple language a per- 
son in her situation would comprehend, ' 
and the poor creature's gratitude was " 
pathetic. Meanwhile, of course, we pur- 
sued our search for a cook, and at last 
found one. 

“Then you’re a couple 
she retorted. “A chimp 
have made that cake in t 
How long did it take him?" 

“It’s all down hoe. Ent 
—565.25. Cake—13 hours 
hour—$9435." 

“Well, I’ve been flim-fl* 
time, but this is tops," s! 

between fury and admit 
another Yellow Kid We 
what he’s called in the 

“Why, La Belle Choco 
ousiy," l said, the eogr 
from the well of raemoiy. 

Tin Imtfs 

I seen your fane on' the television or 
somewhere?” • ' . 

"No, Tm, the heiress of the mayoo-; 
naise fortune;” , she replied shortly. 
“O-K, that’s settled. Now, how about 
desserts? That man over there,” she 

rith 

He was a personable young man, not 
excessively willowy, majoring in the 
philosophy of Tiffany lamps at a near- 
by fresh water college, and he consent- 
ed to prepare two dinners per week 
at an hourly rate of $7.25. Did he.have 
any particular dish, inquired Mrs. 
Hackett, upon which he prided himself? 

"Yes, I do a stuffed peppers 4 la 
Bouidonnais with jade sauce that’s 
really heavenly,” he said. “For season- 
ing i grind up an anchovy marinated 
in powdered lit lime and baste it till it 
simmers ever so slightly. Tell me," be. 
turned toward Miss. Heilman,, “haven’t. 

said, casting me a glance packed wi 
distaste, “has a sweet tooth. Yon 
know, puddings and dreck like that" 

“Then heU adore my chocolate cake 
with, hitter icing,” Keith responded. “It 
took second prize at the Dade County 
bakeoff last year. Well, see you tomor- 
row, everyone. HI be back with the 
jumpsuit I always cook'in.”. 

The atmosphere of the household, 
during the interval, before our initial 
dinner, was charged with expectancy 
*kfti to-that of an opening night The 
ladies busied themselves dyeing shoes 
and feather boas to match their ensem- 
bles, teased ..their hair till it . foamed 
like the Zambezi Falls. Unable to rent 
tuxedos anywhere on the- Tacmami 
Trail. Hackett and I decided to emulate 
the Hallroom Boys and wear snowy 
flannels and blue blazers. 

As for our chef, he barricaded himself 
in the kitchen behind a dozen mixing 
bowls, sifting, ladling, tasting, and 
emitting sharp little yelps of triumph 
from time to time. Even Nature seemed 
eager to help celebrate our feast; for 
days, the beaches were rimmed with 
the Red Tide, festive scarlet organisms 
bearing fish glassy-eyed with homage 
to the approaching gala. 

the stuffed peppers, only forced feeding 
would have induced one to accept 
another mouthful. In a sleight of hand 
worthy of the magician Howard Thur- 
ston, Hackett managed to stuff the pep- 
pers into an umbrella jar before Keith 
reappeared with the chocolate cake. It 
was a fearsome, object—five inches 
high and fifteen across, thickly daubed 
-with frosting in which‘hats of sugar 
sparkled like zircons. 

Hie piece de resistance was well. 
named; after an exploratory taste, of 

One-by one, as we picked away at 
the shoes apportioned to us, the forks 
dropped from our nerveless fingers sig- 
naling that Keith’s fate was sealed. 
Together, and thrust on by the ladies 
Hackett and I 'went into the kitchen 
with word of an unexpected phone call. 
The Reverend David Belasco, our favor- 
ite- confessor, had just been stabbed 
in the. Loop by some young woman 
named Lenore Ulric, necessitating our 
immediate- presence at the German 
Deaconess Hospital in Chicago. Keith 
was.stunned but fatalistic. Totting up 
a few penciled notes he handed us a 
bill for his services. The total came 
to $159.50. 

“A hundred-and fifty-nine smackers 
for that?" Mrs Hackett cried out. 
"That’s more than we got for the 
screenplay of *The Thin Man.’" 

“An outrage, a. blasphemy!’’ ululated 
Miss Heilman- “I won’t pay it!” 

-“You already have.”.. Hackett in- 
formed her. “That’s his car racing 
down the driveway.”.. . 

And there the matter 
rested but for an unfon 
Just as Hackett and I \ 
washing up the pots am 
Heilman appeared en I 
brow knit in perplexity. 

“That phrase of yours, 
colatifcre—what’s it from' 
made it up.” 

“Ooh, what a terrible t 
I accused, making a mo; 
ambiance of Keith was c . 
an effect. “I did not so 
It was the trademark o 
cocoa sold by the Walter 1 
ny of. Dorchester, Mass. 
Dutch girl holding a ste; 
chocolate with that le 
neath.” 

“You dreamt the whol 
dollars you can’t prove it’. 

The taunt, amplified b> 
of real money, acted on rr 
lin, and I sprang to the 
where out there was th 
in America qualified to si 
meat, expert on both ar 
John Canaday—and I wi 
to find him. What if his i 
in New York was unli 
frenzy, I awoke people ; 
hattan, wrenching them ft 
-had no business in and 
his private line. Finally, v 
night, I succeeded. Thf 
from the depths of slam 
was calm, lucid, deliberate 

"To be sure—La Belle 
he said instantly. "The on 
was by Iiotaid, a not part 
Swiss, whose dates as 
1702-1789. It was, of c 
popularized on the tins 
by the Walter Baker Cl 
pany of Dorchester, Mast 
You’re quite welcome  
—I was merely sleeping. 

What an extraordina, 
scholarship, memory, an 
I thought, as I hung up 
Miss Heilman of her five 
part way toward amort 
of ray dinner, though m 
On the other hand, it ha 
value, in'that it taught 
creatively inferior statioi 
that of a scullion, not to 
betters. I need mention n- - 
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  V NEW YORK PREMIERE ENGAGEMENT! 

By RICHARD FHALON 

suitingROBERJ.LOGAN-GEORGE BUCK^FLOWER isuDfoongHEATHERRATTRAYOTIMARKHAU. 
Produced b, ARIHUR R. DUBS Written and Directed by STEWART RAPFUi TiUtSontf.PeikniwI by BEAK CHARLES • 

APtttfICWlESfWTtOlW.ENTEKPfBSESRELEASE.-cuuriiCM- , • 

STARTS TODAY! 

Paramount Piclufss presents 

MKEY^f NICKY 
...don’t expect to like ’em. 

PETER FALK JOHN CASSAVETES 
HED SCATTY EwcuiiVe Producer BOD ADSTEf Produced by MIBMAEL MPBBH 

.Written and Directed by ELIOT KAY Jncotof A Paramount Picture 

HESWD7EB JNHKTFI 
'trio 

WORLD PREMIERE TOMORROW 
THE 

Little 
AMN.TOKMC 

.WIR 

Win St Estof7n Aw. -246-513 
IS.210.4da 
6:^5.8:43,11 

THE 
MARQUISE 

OFO... 

I H-ta itsacst *««ED! 
12,2.4 AMO. 

rf*Ed 
/fetBre 

DADDYLONGLEGS 
. tEiLff. CANON 

12.2 = 25.4: M. 7« 15.9:40 
HEGENCY THEATER 

h7ihS, ftBradwy- HHgl 

59!h EAST ef 3rd AVE. fiU-0730 | 

A 9 Academy Award Show! 
•A MAN FOR AU. SEASONS' 

ORSON WELLES 
1 :T&-5:30-9:50 

-end-  . 
-UON IN WWTER* 

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 

emu sent NEW EMBASSY46thST. 
33 W. 50th Si. AT rocKEfEuen PLMA 

..... PL7-24K-7 
ItW. 12.50. 2.40. 4JO.. 6.20. 8 00.4*5 

B'way at 48th St. ■' 
. . - --- • PLM40V .: 
t wo. 11-50L 1:40.3:M. SiftT 7«. *.'40rt02h -V 

For Group Sales Information contact: Caryl GoldstnUh /212)58f-i264 • • '■■ :v>,. -;] 

-~r I'aavmv NOPASMS 

“EXHILARATING 
TERROR” - * 

[SUTTON| | PARAMOUNT] 
S7lhand3rdAve PL 9-1411 

HOP. TsasMs&.iss. ic.ts 
61SI Street and Broadway 247-30A] 

iho. mo. shs. 7*0. lima 

EXCLUSIVE ON LONG ISLAND/EXCLUSIVE IN NEW JERSEY 

C&NTUBY^-PLAIN VIEW I UA BELLEVUE 
{ . UPPERMONTn.AJfl- 

t?OD744-1433 . 
SO OYSIEH HAY HO tfj«) SJS^IQQ 

;ACK in The early days ;of 
World- War- IL when GX’s 
were, being: paid .$21 a day ' 
-(but -bniy once a mouthy. F. 

N. Qla^per somehow ■ managed to 
scrape together $1,800. -Just before 
being shipped overseas, be tucked the', 
money into] an .accbfirit- at the^-North 
River- Savings Bank iri Manhattan- 

i Facing: a highly uncertain futuriv - 
ME. -Clapper.thpughL- the -indite wax-a., 
prudent one. The' -prw of events. 
proved it-to be .'.otherwise. Thro^h 
his- return id -iphraiah life and -more - 
than-30 subsequent years^ work . 
both the Gpvarunent; and the United ^ - One indication of hoij I 
Nations,- the account .’lay dormant—, help shore up the-state’- 

• forgotten ahd 'stiM.adcfimulatSng, inter- shows in the take that^ | 
est—runtil.1t;^as finaUyjwned ovjer- its treasury. The bankf," 
to the abaoddnewCrproperty of . this year, toankg to tH 
State; Comptroller Arthar Levitt’s. De-.: dormancy period, &W 
partment of-' Audit and^ J r • -    

. Mr..;Giapper now. thinlcs' he 1 would • 
have1, been touch. better off ,if he.haid 
inve^ed.tiie. $1,800^"in.stocks.or: ^eal 
estates'Preparing Toe. retirement ie'cdht- 

goJden cascade of ai 
counts, dormant 

. turities, .unclaimed utflir 
the like to enrich its 
highly profitable arraa 
1944 the state has collei 
$300 nalljon worth of : 

• In 1937-the law still s 
mant bank account—* 

. there were no deposits, v 
’ terest. postings or won 
•from the depositor—coul 
feed as “abandoned” unt 
elapsed. By 1944, the pi 
cut to 15 years. It went 
1961 and to only fiveij 

.of this year. 

$75.6 mifilon in abandraji 
checking accounts, chei* 
other negotiable instrnn:’ 

ly, lift was gqing^hroi^i some F*5>ers 
and -was reminded -of the account -but 
could'hot find his passbook any where. 
The North River Savings Bank' was no 
help. 7t had Twig since been-taken over ■ 
by the: Bowery Savings Bank, which, 
according to Mr. Clapper, “was unable ; 
to' find any recool of a deposst .’made 
by'me.” _• l ■■ 

Tbfe BOwery say's it has worked hard • ■ 
to find traces of Mr. Clapper in the. 
records, but so far, has been Unable to- 
do soj- despite a search that -deluded 
closed, accounts, abandoned 
and ^ven the books of othpr banks: in 
.the neighborhood of 34th Street and. 
Seventh Avenue where North'Rrver 
Saving^ used to be situated. -"We still 
reg&rdlit.as.:an open case,” x spokes-. 
man Said.-, ‘ • 

otner negonaoie mstrurrn 
for all of last year was 
' Much of this year’s Wap 

Hated, Mr. Rosen of Aai| 
; said, ?lbecanse we got| 

abandonments at once i 
from the 10-year dormj 
five.” I . 

: The state’s harvest l ' 
.- other areas, too. Inasraj 

for example, turned ovei 
abandoned property this! 
with $948,000 last y« 

i figures are not in on i 
but at the moment thej 
at a little over $4 

The-final figures are’ 
cove ties yet, either. Mi 
sure whether the trend 
period will mean that v 
will remember they ha^ 
on tap somewhere anq 
abandoned -property setf 
partment of Audit andf 
Alfred .E. 'Smith BuQdir 
the hope of getting it b 

: ■ A. passbook, Mr. Ros. 
' “always .necessary,n l«a 

documentaiy evidence 
' toe same load of pro< a* ,. 

Lackuig;. .eoongS-'.'docttmeptiary evi- 
dence to- convince either- the. batik or ' 
-Jhe' state’s abandoned ’property. office 
of the validity of his claim, Mr. Clapper 

-feels YKrtimized ,aaid. angry oYet the' 
”-e£biCS-of such cbcfrecatoty practices;" — 
i- There is no/lim?t on theatre in -..insurance company wwV;','r^qri 

'•which abandoned property: can be re- ' 'added. “In fact, someti 
claimed from the- state, if either Mr. . ah affidavit from the 1 

Clapper's passbook or the signature ! Even more important,^ 
,card be filed , with the 'North River --' has so painfully discove 
Sayings Bank so Jong cn^ri. dp „ vwitioh goes a long wa; * 
'Somewhere, he might be .aWer to get - 1 'lar- ihtervkls during hi; 
-back Kis $1,800—plus accumulated inter- -- 
:;est up -to the point -at'-Whidi ic was 

^lurned over to the stat&.'Opce mcmey 
-is..turned over to Aw^t;and Control, 

* it draws no interest .' 
The odds against Mr.. Clapper's mak- 

ing any kind of recovery are lcmg,. Ac- 
cording to Marvin Rosen, dirfector of. 
the abandoned property . unit “only 

GJL ter government rfii 
had sent his passbook y 
toe state would have! 
$1,800 toe poorer. 

Mr; Clapper would 1 ; 
toan $6,000 richer—i 
original stake, figured 
compounded quarterly 
amounted to more tbs 

Banks and other finar 
•are required to send 
- depositors' last known 

J, 

"V 

. . ! 

IB percent to 14-percent” of toe anoney _ 
consigned to the state by banks, uidnr- 
ance . companies^ ' utiHtiBS,: htokpntge . 

- finds and corporations-etfer makes the . dormancy deadline ap 
round trip bask .to .its owners dr-their "are also required to pu 

: lieirs.”. V-- •• * names.in.newspapers. I 
. ..The xdds^are;fp kmto:|n..fft0; to»t 
the • financially: - ■ troubted-, sfiaffe now 
coirru^-nvtfp- -heavily - Qtfm e^er on . 

kt v. tog that jpne is alive am 
SF ■ to keep fbe. abandonn j. • 

I? 
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GOING-jOUT 

Guiae .HENAHAN 

sat in front of the 
-erlooldng Chicago's 
ad fingered through 
entary of memories, 
and then to share 

iv 79 years old, sha 
st time she, a young, 
mg in New York, 

. ev, a virtually ymr\' 
mposer from the 
it Carnegie Hall in 
heard him play MS 
-to. Altschuler was 
think." 'Four years.' 
raedL 
the first—and she. 
only—wife of the ‘ 

IO died in 1953, was 
-ns month to attend 

hew Lyric Opera 
e Love fox .Three ' 
nvitation of racfio 
rqs last in America 
re said. “The whole 
lgftt bock my chfld- 

• h; I lived here/ in 
ie«wt than ID-or 12 
was about to ap- - 

s citizenship when 
tg and changed my 

Three Oranges,” 
d premiere in CM- 
921. with the com- 
actually does not 
Jy in Mrs. Proko- 
some later worts, 
a Chicago for the 
fffaen the New Yack 
Iso missed that, I 
y.I first saw the 
e in 1928, ' a bean- 
ie director in Chi- 
no tat all subtle." 
t the Soviet Union 
a visit abroad and 
slice: But she re1' 
Wished suggestions 
ing staying in the 
iefectari I nave an 
jw, and I have a 
rtth a prolongation 
j." Mrs. Prokofiev 
i family-in the So* 
g her son Svyato- 
n_ “My other son, 
io. lives in England 
lovely son." Both 
; are the chikfren 
It his wife during 
e with Myra Men* 
et and Communist 

Lina Prokofiev 

in Chicago: ‘1 am 

not a defector.’ 

ho speaks English 
her languages as 
in- Paris and occa- 
and to see her son 
is a remarkably 

nan at 79, bright- 
and a fountain of 
ations in several 
ldm other used to 
ontaine and so on 
ie about a butter- 
ag place and. was 
n. To live happily 

DOB rents 

one must live hidden, was the moraL" 
Until recently, she kept so successfully 

■ out of-the public eye that few people 
.in the West even 'knew there was: n; 
Iiaa Prokofiev.' •’ - • 

She vehemenfiy denies that her own; 
life has been a tragic .one, however,'1 

or that the subtitle of a biography of 
. her husband by Victor Seroff, ^A Soviet 

Tragedy," accurately describes the com*, 
poser’s career. Along with other 
composers, Prokofiev fell out of favor 
once with the Soviet authorities, but. 

' he was “an apolitical mfth,”'according : 
to Mrs. Prokofiev. Mrs. Prokofiev her-. 
self spent "eigbf years in' prison and 
in the north” for reasons she did not 
want to discuss. The Seroff version'is " 
that she attempted to, leave the Soviet 
Union after her husband left her and. 
she was arrested for “espkmOge " But; 
she said, “Seroff pever met me so how 
did he know?’!’ 

It is Lina Prokofiev’s contention, no 
’ matter What official Soviet biographers 

of Prokofiev may write, that Prokofiev ' 
never divorced her or actually married 
Myra, who. died hi 1968.- That point 
could become significant in legal pro-, 
ceedings eventually, because fhe qoes-' 
tion of who, should receive Prokofiev's 
royalties in the United States has never 
been settled. Neither the Soviet Union 
nor the United' States' signed the Bern 
Copyright Convention of .1886 and,' 
though agreements were 'reached re-. 

1 cently between the- Russians".‘and one 
American' publisher, ScIrirmer^theprOb- 

- lem bf-these undistributed American 
royalties has yet to be resolved. 

- A spokesman for Boosey A Hawkes, 
* which has -published all' of Prokofiev’s 

-works £n this country, said he could- 
-not comment on the case, it is common, 
practice, however, to- hold, such dis- 
puted payments in a trust fund. 

- Mrs. Prokofiev also was adamant in 
refusing tb'talk about the royalty ques- 
tion. "There'is no theme I want, to dis- 
cuss except miy husband’s - music. I 
don’t Want to-make statements." She 

. did want to~go on record with rejec- 
tions of much that has been ‘written 
about her and Prokofiev. “My husband' 
was-5 not a political man, and‘ I know 
nothing'about politics. Nobody has yet 
tried to find the exact truth about 
what went-; on. There-has not yet been 
a good book about Prokofiev.” " 

‘So Much Embroidery5 

Does she contemplate doing , a good 
. one herself? “I have no such intention. 
I don’t believe in biographies. I have 
known so many famous people and 
when ' I read whai is ■'written about 
them it makes me laugh. So much -em- 
broidery.” t: : ■ ; • 

It is hard^to discover much about 
Mrs. Prokofiev, in fact, from Soviet 
sources. Xu the-standard SovietMogra- 
phy of Prokofiev1 by- Israel Nestyev, 
she is' mentioned:several times in. pass- 
ing, but no dates: are given either for 
her marriage or for the supposed di- 
voroe:' Actually, she said/ she and 

A GALLERY IS BORN Several 
months ago, third-floor space was con* 
verted into an art showcase at the his- 
toric Arsenal Bunding, 64th Street west 
of Fifth Avenue, by the Parks and Rec- 
reation administration, which has of- 
fices in the landmark structure. 

The ‘artist currently on display 
through Wednesday is Connie Cohen, 
a New Yorker whoge paintings in ails 
and acrylics depict themes from her 
travels m Europe, New England, Col- 
orado and New York. Hours at the 
Arsenal Gallery are 9 AM. to 5 PM. 
today, tomorrow and Wednesday. 

SEASONAL STANDBY Judging by 
the scene the other evening, some 
New Yorkers stDl prefer Christmas 
cocktails in a familiar, reassuringly el- 

such as the St Regis- 

Prokofiev were married in. a town in 
the Bavarian Alps in 1923: “Naturally 
J want to correct mistakes that writers 
make. Why shouldn’t I? I don't want 
to put a finger in anyone’s eye; but I 

- get so disgusted with them." 
Mrs. Prokofiev has been described by 

various writers as a one-time Spanish 
dancer, as a Russian, and as a Cuban. 

. In fact she said, *T was. born, in Ma-. 
drid,. and..my father was. a. pore 
Catalan.” Her name originally was Car- 
lina Codina. On her mother’s' side; she 
is French' and Polish. As far her own 

.early career, “£ made my debut as 
Gilaa in ‘Rigoletto’ in Milan,, though 
not at La Sea] a, as somebody wrote. 
I was a soprano, and I sometimes took 

- part in my husband’s concerts." Her 
stage name, she added, was Lina 
Llubera. 

One reason it is so difficult to find 
out anything about what happened to 
her and her husband in the Soviet 
Union, she said, is the traditional Rus-• 
sian obsession with secrets and com- 
plexities. "As someone has said, the 
Russians like to get into intricate situa- 
tions so they can get themselves out" 
As for herself, not being Russian by 
birth, she believes in a somewhat more 
direct- approach to life, she said. “My 
sense of ouroor is what has saved me 
all my life.” And at that she laughed 
delightedly, sounding like anything but 
fhe poor butterfly of the fable who 
came cut of hiding and was tom apart 
by childrenT 

The place remains an oasis-rendez- 
vous bargain after all these years, on 
55th Street between Fifth and Madi- 
son Avenues, and a double-header at 
that. In the smaller lounge, Bfll McCau- 
ley plays the piano, starting around 
7 P. M- Sundays, while Ray Hartley 
does likewise in the spacious King 
Cote Grill, from 550 to 11 PM., Mon- 
days through Fridays: The lounge and 
restaurant are separated by a lobby 
checkroom with a friendly blonde and 
a placard calling for a 50-cent tab. 

Everything seems adjusted to restful 
intimacy in the lounge, from the sub- 
dued glow of pink tasseled table 
lamps, to the sprightly but restrained 
music by Mr. McCauley and the defer- 
ential waiters. At the entrance, the 
host, in black tie with a red carnation, 
greets you with a bow. Deciding on a 
drink (Scotch, at $2.80), you’re politely 
told: “Just take your tune. We're here 
until 1 o’clock.” Even the soft taped 
music flicked on during the pianist's 
break suits the leisurely ambience. 

Mr. McCauley1 had some pleasant 
surprises tbe other evening; along with 
standard numbers, such as a blend of 
Sondhehn’s “Night Waltz" fiom “A 
Little Night Music" and Rodgers and 
Hart’s “T Didn’t Know What Time It 
Was," from “Too Many Girls." Even 
more surprising was a simple, lyrical 
“Am I Blue?" after a verse that’s 
almost never played anywhere. 

DOWN THE HALL Next door, 
Mr. Hartley opens up on his baby 
grand, applying a more rhapsodic 
style to scores such as “The King and 
I” and “A Chorus Line." His surprises 
were a note-perfect “Clair de Lune” 
and “The Maid With the Flaxen Hair," 
although Debussy’s "Golliwog’s Cake 
Walk" might have been a bit more apt 
Acoustically speaking, the King Cole 
Grill is both large ana lively, with con- 
versational buzzing from the tables and 
banquettes, and a busy parade of wait- 
ers. 

The long stand-up bar, where you 
face the famous mural by Maxfield 
Parrish, is strictly for holdout loners,, 
even with that sturdy footrall. A seat 
is better, as one couple discovered 
(Scotch again, same price). The huge^ v 
midroom chandelier now touches a fes- 

tive Christmas tree banked with poin- 
settias. But in general, the King Cote 
lighting is almost harsh. 

SUBURBAN HARVEST Most but., 
not all, of the sterling film-revival se-' 
lies in the metropolitan area is rjntyred 
in Manhattan. Out in Huntington, on 
the North Shore of Long Island, the 
New Community Cinema Club is cele- 
brating its third birthday this month 
with a two-week holiday program * 
worth any film buff's time. Showings 
are at 8 and 1030 PM., with an ad- 
mission of $2. 

Today's opener is the Ronald Col- 
“an classic of Shangri-La, “Lost Hori- 
zon (1937). Tomorrow: T Howard, 
and Bette Davis in “Of Human Bond- 
age" (1934), the same stars appearing 

Bette Davis 

with Humphrey Bogart Wednesday arid 
Thursday in “The Petrified Forest" 
(1936). Saturday and Sunday: “The Ad- 
ventures of Robin Hood” (1938). Dec. 
28-29: “The Scarlet Pimpernel” (1935) 
with “The Hound of the Baskervilles” 
(1939). ' 

Dec. 30-31: “Footlight Parade” (1933) 
and ’If I Had a Million’’ (1932). Jan. 1: 
Giant” (1956). Jan. 2; “East of Eden" 
(1955) and “Rebel Without a Cause" 
(1955). For more information, call 516- 
-423-8544. 

• 
For today's Entertainment Events 

listng, see page C20. For Sports Today, 
see page B8. 
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The Dirtiest Harry 
of them all 

will be here Wednesday 

WORLD PREMIERE TODAY 
'EVE11YTHNG M *RJNK* QUITE 
LfTERALtY COMES 
RIGHT AT YOU 
APPEARING TO BE 
AIMED AT THE 
OUTER LOBBY*" 
Bruce WiUitmwneiAYSOY 

It comes at you, 
with a BANG! 
ft comes 
SO CLOSE 
YOU'LL have 
to DUCK I 

(*The 3-0 that’s 
3 times larger 
on the screen 
than any 
Other 3‘P.POKNO HIM 

I 
I iXKlISAMfeUp. villAGE 

FILMED IN 
SUPER-DEPTH 

irmat vim ME. 
wsauKMiimwm*. 

FOR A NICKEL 
EVERYBODY'S 
INVITED TO THE 
TUESDAY PREMIERE 
OF NICKELODEON. 
PtoBc®W^tfkD»rvrtorot0NPBtMOO^WHAT3UfiDCX^aT)d 

. TIE LAST PICTURE SHOW, ha« ncnrdtooaJ a brand neu:'nioute 
about tteadwnture. comedy and romance chat worn into making the fat picture shows. 

As Bipedal ChristmaspnaienL Tuesday's performances of NICKELODEON an 
■Jt. ReguivWviB^besnU^ 

:HICKELOO€ON.-I1,.nt3«liBloICkri-to».S«UT 
~ pmMrti h lor you. 

UO1 mrr, TOW 
SMIL BONUS HEAL mm. STCVENS urn arcana 

caiMnPClUtSni?*K 
 A ROBOT CWBCTHW. UMUB TOUCH* 

KVtNfrNBU- BUn'R™OI^ 
•.....-TT BRIAN mm 

PETER BOGOANOMbrS1“IWRDiWOftr 

CDsmSTHlASIRBiS-JflHllBl WNTOIIIMIHIIIBICHCOCK 
OKODMW3ncRAMlASZmKj3WACS»mTL\B WDLBMMItil&PElLHBOCBrtNOyiCH 
AssocMtPtaxaKlRANKMAIISHAU.pKinjaDtt KIWHlSiUfll&ROBBHTC»«AllTWF 

DKCTEDn PCTHIBOGIHhOVlOTACOULWBlveRfTlSHLlClN/EMICXMlOXX^TlONi 

SO Premlera TUESDAY only 
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V\forld Premiere Engagement Starts Wednesday 

VOYAGE OF THE DAMNED 
ds- 

■ Trt 

K lasted 
30 days... 

- Youwill 
remember it 

as long as. 
you live. 

—MANHATTAN— OWMWrRMd*1*, 

Loews Cine - 34th St East 
en*sv«4«tiat 

MM340 
asbi Srt/tw. 

427-1332 
SWISL near 2nd Ate. 

MU 34255 

-LONG ISLAND- . —NEW JERSEY— 
I CmmaiMnu'i GmnldnnN 

Menlo Park ChenuTotowa Cinema 
W, i «t Fanentgc, Eotmi IR Tokw» 

pO!) M9-67H7 (201|2M-UM 

UAdriema15DSyosset 
JtifcM»Tpkc9v«Mt 

{SiS)»«n» 

For Group Sales Arrangements contact: Caryl GoldsMth (212) 581-12^4 
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You 

M Ri 
ENVIRONMENTAL 

ANALYST 
AUDITOR 
PERSONNEL 

MANAGER 
PROJECT 

ENGINEER 

GENE WILDER JBJLCLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 
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j—REGULAR PERFORMANCES HOW—i 
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CopynsH«UCMXXVllv 
Dino De Lairertfe presents 

a John Gufflerrrfn Hm 

Tvjngraxf 

HATHMAL* LOEWS TOWER EAST 
ffMVBM&EL 3rd.Awt-n»r7a*LSL 

atoOtt 079-1313 
KKSO. 1230.230. 12.2,4.6.8.10 
43a 630 8^45,0   

TWi SOOTH -THP^PAIUUraS-FOXEOOlMlDC 
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C16V«33-2*» on 148MM9 __ (2BIJ63WM4 
130330,530. H532£535.730.K) 2.4.6.8KX 

7^45.935  TOPS 

• <femng Jeff Bridges Charles Gtocfin fctro&ra^Jesaca Lange 

j: Screenp^ by Lorenzo Semple. JE FVodcedbyDirx)DetauraTfe 
*'• D&cdedbyji^GuillerT^ MusicCampasedandCcric^^ 
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
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THE GREAT CHRISTMAS SHOW! | 

“A feast of performances, fe&riful f 
and losh... gently satmcaL” fi 

•JOHN SIMON, N«w Yak U«st II 
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MYTEHUCE 
■AYSIOt 
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EUniOOO ELMHURST 
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PARSONS rLUSHINfi. 
LOEWS VALENCIA 
JAMAICA 

B. S. MOSS'S 
CENTRAL 
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GENERAL ONtllAI 
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TheWbrJd^ftmousTwo-F^rt HoMay Presentation ." 

‘THE NATIVITY^ 
plus'’SNOWFLAKES''produced by PETER G&MARO \ 
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: MANAGER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

COORDINATOR 
NUCLEAR nan 

SALESPERSON 
SALESMANAGER 
CONTROL ENGINEER 
COMMUNICATIONS 

COORMATW 
ACCOUNTING 

MANAGER 
SENIOR DEVELOP- : 

WENT ENGINEER 
ATTORNEY 
JOURNALIST 
TRAMN6 

ANALYST 
FIELD ENGINEER 
EDITOR 
EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 
CONTROLLER 
TAX MANAGER 
PROCESS 

ENGINEER 
MECHANICAL 

ENGINEER 
PRODUCT 

DESIGNER? 
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, Walter 
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Marketplace ii the . 
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LAST 3 DAYS 
SOUL 

lZZAfcllO 
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CINEMA 2 
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LAST 3 DAYS 

BREAM CITY 
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KU.7M0 
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LASTS DAYS 
THE ROUT 

tt.i3B.ta»,aaftftaMB. »oai 

fna^MAuSl 
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Ballet: ‘Beauty’ ;; V]1 p 
By Helpmann " 

By CLIVE BARNES 

WASHINGTON AMERICAN BALLET THEATER, 
m the midst of a completely 
sold-out month’s season at the 
Kennedy Center, is featuring, 

in addition to Mikhail Baryshnikov's 
new version of "The Nutcracker,” to 
have its premiere tomorrow, a slightly 
revised version of its production of 
*The Sleeping Beauty.” This produc- 
tion. staged by Maty Skeapmg and 
based on the 1346 presentation by 
Britain's Royal Ballet, was first seen 
at the Metropolitan Opera House this 
past summer. The- "entire production** 
is now described as being "supervised 
by Sir Robert Helpmann.” Sir Robert, 
by the way, played both Carabosse 
and Prince Florimund, a notable dou- 
ble, in the original British production. 

First for the bad news. Almost every- 
thing Sir Robert has done to the pro- 
duction is to its detriment. Certainly 
it was clear from the summer perform- 
ances that the ballet required working- 
in, _ but there is a grave difference 
between worising4n and reworking. 
Sir Robert has senselessly added to the 
Carabosse scenes. Yes, of course, we 
all know how Tchaikovsky regarded 
Carabosse, and undoubtedly intended 
the wicked fairy to play a larger part 
in the ballet than in fact she did. But 
it is folly arbitrarily to insert poorly 
staged mime scenes, one of which com- 
pletely destroys the great climax of 
the Birthday. Scene. 

time away has affected 
ly—it was a long tune 
crucial moment in a bi 
—but for most of the t 
was dancing with all pj 
autocratic authority, ah 
Adagio could have bee 
She also seems to have j 
ly in the torso, but pres 
be temporary. 

The role of Aurora $ 
Gregory, although she 
tl\an most dancers in tfc 
other really tall Aurors 
was the British bailer 
and, of course. Miss v 
Gregory's colleague, ft 
danced with her usua 
amplitude and grace, : 
neons sense of the thi 
you like) that bubble 
dancing was ever in 
Makarova, fragile yet 
archetypal Aurora, and 
a speed and grace thf 
penal Russian ami ma! 
champagne and diamoi 

; that order. 
Two of the men, Mr 

Tippett, were making 
Both danced well, withj 
energy and nervous pip 
partnered their bailer^ 
mend able confidence. L 
dancing had a" virtuous 
Tippett's, then Mr. TipS 
was that little mort al 

The hiking of the Awakening Scene 
to the second act rather than having it 
Open the last is, however, a dear advan- 
tage, and -the Shifting panorama, show- 
ing the Prince’s journey, although poor- 
ly executed, is conceptually admirable. 
(This panorama should have been used 
at the Metropolitan, but was not ready 
in time,) „ • . 

The choreographic changes sad ode 
the addition of a new solo for the 
Prince In the Vision Scene—a somewhat 
pallid solo, by the way1—the omission of 
Red Riding Hood, the Three Ivans from 
the last act, and the addition of the 
coda to the pas de deux. These 
are all sound ideas, although the 
omission of two character dances (one - 
authentic, one a coxnpartivdy modem 
invention) does make the final divertis- 
sement overwhelmingly classical in 
tone, which was not the aim of the orig- 
inal ballet On the other hand, it is diffi- 
cult to regret the loss of such banal 
dances. 

One curious choreographic innova- 
tion that is stylistically most distaste- 
ful is Sir Robert's wholesale introduc- 
tion of big Soviet-style Bfts into the 
production. The six fairies m the -Pro- 
logue are all carted on. high in ara- 
besque, which is quite wrong and looks 
strained and silly, and even .in the 
Vision scene same of Aurora's most 
ethereal .Jumps, are coarsened by en- 
thusiastically athletic .partnering. 

These are bat minor points, all of 
which can be. readily rectified largely 
by reestablishing the status .(pro. 5e&- 
iqg file ballet again after that first Met 
season, does, however, reveal a- more 
serious defect in it: • simply Ihe poor 
fashion ta which the original scenery 
and costumes have been realized. . 
Whether tins is the fault of Oliver Mes- 
sd. or his assistants one cannot teH, 
but this really is a depleted version of 
the original. Also, the ballet is deplo- 
rably lit One never knows which is 
worse with Ballet Theater, the standard 
of its lighting or the standard of its 
conducting. But both require attention. 

Friday and Saturday afternoon and 
evening T ca nght three performances of 

. * ■• '■ ■ * 
- • 1 .wfv *|k fy- 

rawf? 

> 

Australian Haws an &'■■■ "i 
Sir Robert .Helpmann ‘ W -/ 

Ward’s. Both need some, ? 
ly dignity and,, with res; .-V-JL- Jt •; 
learn « lot from Mr. N 
and behaves like a prin. ( ^ 
toe.- For- someone reru <.*' toe.- For someone recif 
back injury, Mr: Nagy f. 
exhilarating gusto, any 
showed unnoticeableT 
boundless .courtesy, f 

the revised production, with <^yathia 
■Gregory partnered by Charles ward, 
Martine van Hamel vrith Clark Tippett 
and Natalia Makarova with Ivan Nagy. 
All had their various pleasures. 

This was Miss Gregory’s first per-  -_L C..U k.1W ..A formance ,in the1 full-length ballet, and 
her biggest test since her return to her biggest test since her return to 
ballet a month or so ago after a year’s 
layoff. It is difficult to say -Whether the 

There were a slew Jf 
the other roles. Most1 i 
haps, was Sir Robert H[| 

-in his timeless portray(1 
I first saw this more thIT 
and it hasn't changectl 

.malevolent as ever, mi * 
baleful, but a neatly eiS 
evil. John da Menendes#® 
the Lilac Fairy, but AF 
the Kfrov refugee, mad® 
Catalabutte. the maste 
Here was a real major 
some lieutenant-domb 
best. 

Among the flights ol 
company is putting oi 
casts—I was most in 
auspicious debut of Ge ' 
Here is a young dance 
than usual talent He 
his feet space out his si 
more on stage. He coi 
distinguished career, fo 
individuality. The ma 
ducted by Patrick Fly 
cbestra sounded better, 
human. 

’ v/av'-■-«** 
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m: 
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Opera: Bumbry’s Tos '•** \ 

rn; 
-rw+Q* | 

ByPETERG. DAVIS THERE WAS NOTHING very 
subtle ' about the Metropolitan 
Opera’s “Tosca” Saturday night, 
the; first jperfOTmahee of the 

season^ It was sung to the hilt by the 
three principals, who took a broad, 
sock-it-tjo-'em approach to the opera 
that left the fans cheering. 

In the titie role, Grace Mefcria Bum- 
bry, stalked the stage rather Bre a 
Sflent-movie diva on the prowl as she 
shook.-her-fists, slapped her forehead 
and stirred up everytme in si^rt. She 
pottirayed Tosca as an arrogant; bossy,' 
thoroughly unpleassmt woman who 
makes her presence felt either through 
snarling- chest-register effects or trum- 
peting high notes: 'Miss Bumbry has 

"voice aid glamour.©) spare,.but Tier 
energetic performance had very little 
vocal dimension OB: dramatic variety. 

Understatement - hardly ' describes 
Sherri# Sfilnes's first Met Slcaipia, 
either. The, part presents. no problems 
for Mr. MHnes’s capacious baritone, bat 

be tended to preen rat 
is a younger, more das 
Scaipia than one usua 
instincts about how to 
the right ones. Possibb 
way into the character 
like a series of seif- 
poses. 

In some respects Gh 
gave the most wliminj 
the evening. Much nx 
at his Met debut in “l 
tino" a tew weeks ag 
sang Cavaradossi wit 
on-sleeve emotion. The 
can sound a- bit peril 
-whole his instrument 
bust, firmly centered t 
quality. ' 

7 yc- - 

~ .afcfc l 
' *< * 
V-Ssbm 

In the first act, Alla 
lotti and Renaio Capec 
tan each appeared in 
the first time; giving 
cast object lessons in 
acting. Nello Santi cm 
loud, fast, brassy acce 
perfectly in keqring 
tenor of the evening. 

Cabaret: Vita Sings of LOT 

By JOHNS. WILSON 

- Michael Vita, - who hasr been angfog 
- this weekend at Barbarana, 349 West 
' 46th Street, has a perfoirniog -menner 
that seems more related to the musical 
theater than-to a nlghtriub. He is, in 

' fact doubling into the dub from *'Chi- 
cago,9' although, as he ruefully admits, 
he Ody says two-. words in-the musical 

At Babarann lie says ; cmtsiderably 
mime than two words and sings a pro- 
gram that concentrates on love-, songs 
or, more accurately, songs in apohshed 
and meticulously predse manner aboat 

■ making love. voice’ has a rich,' 
'.strong 'timbre, .particularly wheiL.he 
gets down to.a .lflw and he 
shapes'his woods and^phrases'for a.full 

■and rowodedeffect Butdcmgrvdth ties 
goes ;a mannered- $tyie ot/prpjfldion, 
la», qusvwing wad tfaai is a- current 

evidence of hipness f 
■pseudo-Southern acce; 
singers as Bing Crost' 

: and Tony Bennett 
The' result is that J 

fidelity is needlessly 
songs, a seise that is 
one song after anoth- 
rather tunelessly on a 
beat Even the weH-: 
gles,” which estaMish : 

-soft-shoe rhythm, s- 
Vita’s overuse of voca. 

The best realizatj*C 
of his voice—clean, « 

- tered—comes in a sir. 
• -tempo treatment of a. 
.: tnde" and “Tte Way 
; seenmi^y as perverse 
. these songs as one a 

Mr. Vita not only niu- 
afeo turns it into the i 

. l?? *1*3. performance. 
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VARD, a 33-year-old 
jphonist from New 

' vho has been, 
once 1972. sat be 
end’s midtowa apart- 

. from a glass of 
re's a definite reason 
rica,” he said "In 
y on the radio, on 
; and at large festi- 
ery large and loyal 
kind of new jazz I 
(shed art form there, 
entirely to new jazz, 

' bvar in Holland, can 
0,000 people. Here, 
A underground phe- 

ast tlew York per- 
Alice Hilly HaB in- 

- for an engagement 
s Alley, a club and 
int at 77 Greene 
d listeners will have 

. how his music has 

.. Paris, 2 am a little 

. . i.a; .* ’ -• 
■ fairsLlt inspired than to do! things for' 
themselves.’’ 

Now the loffe-jazz subculture in New 
-York - is. thriving, at teakt in teems* of ’ 
the number of performances. Among 
the site? of regular, new jazz, events 
are All's Alley; Environ, ^ loft tt 475 
'Broadway, and two grotmd-HOcBr estab- 
lishments on Bond Street, Studio Rivbea. 
.and the Ladies Fort. Jazzmafiia, J4 East: 
■23d Street; and the Tin Palace; -325 .. 
Bowery, present new music showcases x 
Sundays at 1 P.M. and 3,.respectively,; 
and New York' University and Oalnm- - 
faia University often, present new jazz I- 
concerts.- - -. 

Talent Flow Reversed • ' . ■ 

Most of the .musicians .probably .do 
not make enough money, from, these 
activities to support families.' but at. 
least file How of talent to Europehas 7 
been reversed. A few1 years ago Anthony ! 
Braxton, the Art Ensemble of Chicago .', 
and numerous other. musicians' ■ and ■ ■ 
groups lived in Paris, where MT^ How- ; 
aid often fraternized and. played! with. 
them. Now they have returned to the - 
United . States. * - 1 
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“There are positive things happen- 
ing here now," Mr. Howard concedes. 
"But despite all this positive action, the 
lofts, more jazz recordings and so on, 
I think it’s going to take a long time 
for the new jazz scene here to reach, 
the level it’s on in Europe. • 

"Still, activity is picking up. Do I 
want to be a part of it? Of course. As 
a. matter of fact, although I have to 
leave right after I play at’ AlTs Afiey 
for performances in Paris And the 
Canary Islands, Til be back in Febru- 
ary to do a concert at Environ. Ideally, 
Fd like to move back and forth; it's 
just a question of scheduling.” .. 

T Do Like Paris’ 

Dona Summer, a young pianist who 
will be performing with Mr. Howard at 
Ali’s Alley—the other musicians are 
Ted Darnel on trumpet, Bob Reid and 
James Benjamin on bass, and Oliver 
Johnson,, from Mr. Howard’s regular, 
Paris-based quartet, on drums—had 
come into the apartment where Mr. 
Howard is staying. “You and your, 
traveling," she teased as she sat down. 
"You’re getting to be as bad as-Henry 

•Kissinger.” 
Mr. Howard protested. “I don’t like 

being in the air," he said. “I don’t like 
being in cars. I film walking; But I do 
like Paris. I have a studio in the 
artists’ atelier where I can play with 
my group whenever I want. There’s a 
courtyard, and that and the rest of. 
the architecture reminds me of New 
Orleans. Plus, I can get to any place 
in Europe very easily .from Paris, r 
don’t like modem transportation, [but 
I do like playing, , and in order, to do 
that, I have to get places fast”.. 

Change in Music 
Numerous observers have suggested 

that today’s new jazz is not the new- 
jazz of the' 60’s. It is more carefully 

plidtiy “spi 
sure he agrees. "Of course it changes,” 
he says. "The direction in my music is 
basically the same, but I realize the 
music I play now is different from the 
music I played in the ^States in the 
1960’s. After all, an artist is supposed 
to evolve, to reach new plateaus. I l?aye 
been paying-closer attention to my 
ioots, playing more traditional kinds of 
things, pieces by John Coltrane or Duke 
Ellington, but with my own phrasing. 
* ‘‘Don’t forget, jazz has alwws been 
a spiritual music. That side of it was; 
emphasised during the 1860’s, hut it 
began with Louis Armstrong and he 
got it from the black Baptist church. 
It all ties together, the past and the 
present I think what makes jazz dif- 
ferent from other art forms is that you. 
can apply your personal voice to the. 
music, and it’s all there for any of us 
to use, from the beginnings to right, 
now. That’s what makes me so optimis- 
tic, so constantly excited: There are so. 
many things that can still be done.” 
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“MAGNIFICENT, MIRACULOUS, MEMORABLE! THERE IS NO MORE 
RADIANT ACTRESS ALIVE TODAY THAN DOROTHY McGUIRE. SYLVIA MILES 
IS A HANDSOME PREDATORY BIRD!” -RniiHli.iMi>NwI' 

“‘IGUANA’ AT BROADWAY’S CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE RATES AMONG: 
THE SEASON’S BEST. A MUST! ‘ -™.mZr w 

Ridbard Donadw 
Chamberlain McGuire 

Tennessee^lliams’ 
HieNphtOfTTipTmiana 
dircadby ” 

Jbs^hHanfy 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 
SMi Slrtct VcatTIViy, 

Saa Thaarn Otraetoiy forDeUBa 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFS. SUN. DEC. 26at3S8~ 

'MAGNIFICENT! BYALL MEANS GO!” 

Hist Time in America since 1969! 

The Return of 
the Incomparable 

. i3 Christmas Week Performances:. 
AUCE TUUy HALL, UNCOIM CENTER 

SUNDAY,PEC. 26 THRU FRIDAY, DEC-31 
. In a Repertoire of Faiiy tales tor Children and Opera- 
tor Adata, ipcfucTma SNOW WHITE, BUMmsTIlJSiGK, 

THE MAGIC FLUTE A DIE HEDERMAUS 
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BRAVO! 
’Eadarmonde 
Tonight: 8:00-11:30 pai. 
Conductor: Bonvnge. 
.Cast: Sutherland, 
Touranceau, AracalL 
QmKco, Hines, Macurdy; 
Caipenter. 

Standing Room Only. 

Spend Christmas Day with 
Martina Arroyo, Tatiana 

McCraohen, Louis Quilico, 
Jerome Hines and Philip 
Booth—at the Mets last-of- 
tbe-season performance of 
Aida. Tickets for this non- 
subscription matinee are 
still available. 

NEW YEAR’S! 
Spend N ew Year's Eve \rith 
Beverly Sills, John 
Alexander, Ryan Edwards 
and John Mactirdv at the 
.New Year's Eve Gala 
pafbrmahce of Lucia di 
Lammermoor. Tickets far 
this Met benefit^re still 
Available-andhaffthe 

■ price is a tax-deductihle. . 
cmrtribution.. . . 

BOT Office :10ajn.-8 tun. 
Phone:580-9830. • 
Rnahc Ptao Used Exdiuivcly- 

Ofae at flie Top o£fbe Mat,- 
caH 799-3787,. 

THE MET 

SpeciaLselling opportuni- 
ties for residential real es- 

tate advertisers. For fell 

particulars, write or .call' 
Chris Ragona;" manager, 
Display-Real Estate Ad- 
vertising.'-.. . 
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ING PLAY.*!—Wilmm. WaBStmt Joanal 

foOR MURDERER 
By PAVOJ KOHOUT 

Starring 
LAWRENCE MARIA KEVIN . 
LUCKINBILL SCHELL MCCARTHY 
RUTH FORD LARRY GATES 

mredrd to HERBERT BERGHOP 
FOR GROUP SALES CALL: 575S0S6 

TBL&atARGK MHM Bay da bj/haattard 
Aargtto mder trtdrttvdtlOAM tat PH 
BARRYMORE TM*. 30 W. 47 S». NY 2460BB 

TONTOBToti 
“OONT MISS •COMEDIANS*. ONE OF 
THE FUNNIEST COMEDIES TO BE 
SEEHON BROADWAY IN YEARS." 
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MIKE NICHOLS " 
Mon. thru Frl. Evot at 8 A Sat. Mat at 
fc Ordt: siiSO, Mezu SU5C, 11. 1A 
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UJft VUA 10; ww. M4t al 2.- 
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515# lit L 
fOS GSOV? SALES OSIT CALL C09 321*7000 

NEW MINSKOFF THEATRE 
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N.Y. Drama Crlfla and Tony Awards j E ANTHONY PERKINS in 
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un. 3: Ordt S13; Mazz. Sit. 9, 7. 
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Afl Evos. fl& 12,L7M«att fil 9.7.6. 
HAPPINESS IS AN AFRICAN 

MUSICAL CALLED 

PLT0MBI I 

Times Square. New York" 
{213} 55645S1 

^ SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE . ... 
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•V Pttft.Beg.MttL.Bra.lMu.xr . 
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^ ZERO MOSTELln 
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Luchow’s is the 

home of New York’s 
tallest indoor Christ- 

mas tree. It’s so tall, 
in fact, it goes right 

through-the roof. 
Bring your whole 
family to see it. 
And bring the 
American Express' 
Card too. 
It’s always 
welcome at 

jQchoufc 
110 East 14th St 477-4660 

The American Express Card. Dorit leave borne without tf. 

Exciting 47Hi Street. 
Four Broodwcy shows 
and a Great 
nation Resiauranr. 

2GG WEST Italian cuisine 
471k STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y. fL 74879 

TENDS 
Enjoy classic Italian cooking- 

lino Scarpa style. 
Now a new restaurant, 

in the old style 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

RESERVATIONS 751-0311 

235 East 58th Street 

JAZZ JiANTS AT 
ST0RYV1LLE 

WED. DEC. 22 

[BOBBY SCOTTJ 
THU. DEC. 23 
THE MUSIC OF 

DUKE ELLINGTON 

FRl. DEC. 24 

FRANK FOSTER 
& THE LOUD MINORITY, 

SAT. DEC. 25 
ROBIN 

KENYATTA 
Music Cftar^e S3 52 N'o MiniROfli 

5Sth E. of MADISON 
755-1640 

mnursEYE 
PQHIRI ti Saciity OrdL 

^$15.00 
KLSIUOpepnahlbbrta 

bis, Finn, hbnokm 

2371U»iba.a.37ttSL 

In Hotel ExocuUve-MU 3M0886 

FROM 9:30 PM. 

SuH%cb 
IMPERIAL 
935 UJOHCTM API." 
atm ST. U 5-4070 

DANCING TO 

LIVE MUSIC 
CMfkb Onese Bapet 
Ktr hririw Aflpefinr, 
Sap, far EMrets, lessat 
aai Ftte ChnpagM Tivt. 

»14°°£«.. 
Bats-Fmrs-llobs Makers 

fescrn&M Attested. 

Ketpsyev 
IB tOUtl up to 

Tin Hew York TIMS 
FridiyBealEstats 

Mutriplm 

News about the people, 
and ihe Issues in the 

field of residential real 
eslala. . .plus 
advertisements oT- 
houses. apartments, 

cooperatives and 
condominiums. 

Make this feature a 
regular Friday habit. 
Look for-il on the pages 
following the 

Famiiy/Slyie Pages. 

8%(&to2|edc&mttf 

ii.:, 

So youVe 
looking for 
anapirtment! 
Have you tried looking in 
the Classified Pages? 
There’s a big selection Of 
apartments advertised 
every day in many locations 
in all rent brackets. 

But if none fit your require- 
ments, an advertisement of: 

your own may do the trick. 
Many landlords prefer to 

•choose their tenants 
through the Apartments 
Wanted columns. You may 
be just the tenant they want. 

Apartments Wanted 
advertising can be ordered 
by calling (212) OX 5-3311, 
or by writing C.  

Stjc $eUr JJork 
Classified Advertising Department 
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 
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Stage: Weaver as Multimedia Li 
Museum Piece 

LINCOLN hr Saul Uv«t. Directed to Carl utter; *w- 
ttna to Lawrenw Kite! cartniM* to Caret Sw; 
llflhtfufl to WIlUagAUntannualc arranged hv,Mel 
Marvin; pruductiun tat* manager, Pramo Pita. 
Piwnted to tee Chelae* Theater Gadcr. Robert 
Katftn. ariWfc.rtredor, At Theater Four, O Vfrtt 
55th Stmt. 

WITH: Fritz Weaver as Lincoln. 

Bv MEL GUSSOW SAUL LEVITTS "LINCOLN" 
which the Chelsea Theater Cen- 
ter opened last night at Theater 
Four as its second production of 

the season, is a halfhearted attempt at 
crossbreeding monodrama with muIQ- 
drama. Apparently not relying on 
Lincoln and his words to cany the 
evening—and is there any more dra- 
matic character in American history?— 
Mr. Levitt, in collaboration with his di- 
rector, Carl Weber, has surrounded 
Lincoln with projection and distinction. 

We see, larger than life, Lincoln’s 
handwriting, Civil War scenes, photo- 
graphs of his children and of his gen- 
erals—some of them, oddly, with.facial 
features so blurred that they are un- 
identifiable. We hear sounds, beginning 
with the most obvious touch of all, a 
shot in the dark. 

■ • • 

On stage, and on tape, Fritz Weaver 
delivers an accounting of some of the 
major events in Lincoln’s life. Occasion- 
ally the actor picks up objects—a toy 
train, a child’s doll—and moves from 
desk to rocking chair. The rocking 
seems endless and so does the show, 
although it lasts only two hours—un- 
wisely broken into three acts. 

MartbkSwn 

Fritz Weaver as Lincoln in Saul Levitt’s play for one actor 

Mr. Levitt’s superficial "Lincoln” 
covers too much ground, moving from 
Young Abe as an Illinois lawyer to old 
Abe on the edge of assassination. At 
crucial points the script’s selectivity 
is subject to question. 

The Lincoln-Douglas debates are only 
glancing]y touched, reduced to a few 
sharp remarks from Lincoln. The Presi- 
dential-nominating convention, cam- 
paign and election of 1860 sweep 
quickly by with some off stage crowd 

noises and Lincoln's f 
rnent “Mary, We’re 
Gettysburg Address Is 
the live Lincoln offering 
meats while a voice o 
the speecli. 

The emphasis is on L 
ing cynicism and his fi 
of command. Shifting 
twees the third perso; 
person, Lincoln offers ‘ 
tins and war reports si 
McClellan relieved of c 
appoint . ... Burnedi 
whipped again.” This sc 
President under siege ti 
ing a Civil War board 

• 

Mr. Weaver, a fine 
comfortable in the cii 
delivery is mild and , 
Dressed in beard and s) 
lobks a hit like Lincol 
coin’s own image is . 
screen and-instantfy s! 
stage illusion that 
ner the play frequently hi £ 
Perhaps most surpnsii 7 $ /^V 
humorlessness of the r -•* ^ 

Mr. Levitt, wtp cfferv r^.^T 
ploration of America’s . - > 
■'The Andersonvilie Ti,1 - " 
intended to show us 1^“ 
coin, the tormented nr 
public myth. Quota tip 
gram from Edmund WiJ 
Hofstadter would seem 
position. But the result? 
neither myth nor man,'; 
Lincoln encased in an - 
and-sound lecture, sue 
encounter in a museum' 
facts. 
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^ApCC* Winner o£ First New York ■ Vi2C/w)u* Futurity Tourney Is Surprise 

Music: Miss Dickinson, P 

By JOHN ROCKWELL 

By ROBERT BYRNE 

The United States Chess Federation 
this year instituted a program of 10- 
man round-robin competitions to train 
and encourage promising players. Six 
entrants in each of these tournaments 
already have an official International 
Chess Federation rating, thus enabling 
the remaining four to acquire rated 
status. 

If our masters can achieve sufficient- 
ly high ratings, they may attract invita- 
tions to international events in which 
they ran compete for international 
master and grandmaster titles. 

The first New York Futurity tourna- 
ment, held at the Manhattan Chess 
Club, produced a surprise winner. Bill 
Goichberg, who is far better known as 
an organizer than a player. After rack- 
ing up six victories and drawing two 
while losing one, the Mount Vernon 
player admitted that he had “never 
dreamed of making such a score.” 

International Master Bernard Zuck- 
erman of New York had a chance to 
overtake Goichberg late in the tourna- 
ment; but. his slight advantage in the 
ending was not sufficient, and their 
game was drawn. Zuckerman finished 
second, a half point behind. 

■ GOICHBERG/BLACK 

. Some instrumentalists shape their in- 
terpretations to conform to their tech- 
nical abilities and others just _ plow 
ahead, leaving the audience to glimpse 
a fully realized conception through a 
veil of digital betrayals. 

When Eileen Dickinson began Web- 
er’s Sonata in E minor (Op. 70), the 
first piece on her Alice Tully Hall piano 
recital Saturday night,-this listener was 
not encouraged that he was going to 
enjoy himself veiy much. Miss Dickin- 
son has good credentials, but for what- 
ever reason—on the basis of Satur- 
day's redtaJ—she is simply not a com- 
plete technician. She blurs or slurs 
notes in fast passages and she makes 
lots of old-fashioned mistakes. 

But the funny thing is, it doesn't mat- 
ter all that much. Miss Dickinson, is 
a musician, in the sense that she obvi- 
ously loves and understands music and 

can convey her pern 
her technical inadeque 
audience. Her program 
and appealing one—tin 
Barber's Sonata (Op. 2 
Sonata in F minor (C 
gave pleasure in all th 

Actually, the Weber* 
bored of the three fi 
standpoint. The Barber 
were also full of roof 
the strength and sen 
.Dickinson’s interpreted 
parent that-it really ir 
tie. The Barber, a stn 
piece, emerged most c 
the songful and dancel 
ments of the Brahms ii 
most engaging. Perhap 
will never really chalk I 
el of pianists in this c 
ertory. But once one a 
of reference, she beco ' 
admire. 
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. In the encounter between Goichberg 
and Louis - Levy/ the old 2 P-QB3, 
promulgated by the Russian theoreti- '• 
dan Semyon Alapin, 1856-1923, had 
the function of building up the center - 
■while sidestepping Black’s usual coun- 
terattack on the'QB.file in the Sicilian 
Defense. 

Levy’s 5 PaP .was, .however, lax, 
when the only real way for initiative 
lay in 5 P-K5, N-QB3f6 N-QB3. N-R3; 
7 B-K2. Accordingly,- after 10 0-0, 
(transposing into Bisguier? tarsen, 
■Palma de Majorca 1971), Goichberg had 
no problems. 

Levy should have anticipated latent 
black counterplay by 12 .P-Q5, N-R4; 
13 B-Q4 rather than drifting with 12 
R-Kl. After 12 . . : P-K4, there was 
no way to stop Goichberg from gaining 

LEVY/WHITE 12/20/76 
Position after 19 — N-Q6  

the upper hand,, for 13 P-Q5, N-R4 
would have left White in a state of 
dangerous stagnation. 

Levy’s 13 PxP, NxP, on the other 
hand, did nothing to "curtail Black’s ex- 
cellent piece play. Since there was no 
trouble-free square for the white queen 
after I4\N-Q4, B-N5, Levy submitted 
to the weakening 15 P-B3, but then 
on 15 . ... B-Q2, he should have tried 
16 B-KB2, defeiding against 16 . . 
N(3)-B5 by 17 R-K2 or 17 Q-K2. 

Levy's. 16 N(4)-N5? loosened' the 
white position, allowing 16 . .:. N0)- 
B5! with tremendous effect Goichberg 
soon snatched a pawn with 18 
NxP, and after 19 Q-N3, planted a win- 
ning fork with 19. . . N-Q61—the point . 
was that 20 BxR? leads to smothered 
mate beginning with 20 . . _ Q-N3ch. 

- . Although he had to lose decisive mar' 
terial after 20 ... . QBxN, Levy forgot 
about the smothered mate coming up 
on 21 BxR?, Q-QSch, and he had to 
resign. •* 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 
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Music: Skilled Canticum 
Saturday night's concert by the Can- 

ticum Novum Singers at Carnegie Re- 
cital 'Hall was so inteffigehtly pro- 
grammed.a and .so well .prepared tiiat. 
It managed to create.greater expects- - 
tions than it could fulfUL The 21-mem- 
ber chorus, now in its fourth season, 
is a responsive ensemble skillfully led 
by Harold Rosenbaum. Its attacks and 
cutoffs, treacherously exposed by the 
hall’s intimate .acoustics, were accu- 
rate and-Tmanixnous. : 

Bach’s Cantata No. 106 ("Gottes 
Zeit"),_ the concert’s major, work, re- 
ceived a scrupulously musical but emo- 
tionally subdued performance. Mr. 
Rosenbaum often seemed to be striv- 
ing for a light, transparent sound. In 
rapid passages, the chorus’s nonlegato; 
articulation clarified-,the notes, but the 
overall result way too pallid to truly 
convey the1 grief and exaltation' of- 
Bach’s “Actus Tragicus.” 
, In the closing fugue; Mr. Rosen- 

baum’s decision to s* 
note runs not only rj. 
of much of. its vitality1 :HARL:S1 

the singers to be.ove 
harpsicn ord- c ell o con 

Two attractive unac^“ 
by contemporary Am 
--Samuel Barber’s “Ri 
William Schuman’s "• 
—were attractively : 
Bach, the performanc .. 
less have sounded m *- 
more resonant settinf 1 

.The program also 
choral works by Co; 
Holst and Senfl. Ap 
accompanying artisl 
Waitzman (recorder 
Ford Weisberg (recc 
contributed a spki 
Quantz’s Trio Sonata 
recorder. 
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Levy ■ Goidtbem 
Wffle .- Blade 
1 P-K4 
2 P-QB3- .- P-] 
3 P-Q4 PxP 
4 PXP “ P-Q4 
5 PxP 
6 N-QB3 
7 B-QB4 
8B-N3 
9KN-K2 

10 0-0 
11 B-K3 

N-KB3 
NxP 
N4M3 
B-N2 
0-0 
N-B3 
R-B4 

• IZL
7 

White 
12 R-Rl 
13^PXP 
14N-Q4 
15 P-B3 
I6N(4)-N5 Ni 

SJ©fcM»?g- 
Blade 

P-K4 ‘ 
"NXP" 
■B-N5- 

Gnrvich Competes as 
In Greater New Yoi 

17 BxN 
18B-B5 
19 Q-N3. 
20 Q-R3 
21 RKR ' 
22 Resigns 

)-BS 
NxB 
NXP. 
N-Q6 
OBiN 

By ALANTRUSCOTT 

Opera: A Likable Sachs 
By RAYMOND ERICSON 

The Metropolitan - Opera has given 
what seemed like an unprecedented 
number of performances of Wagner’s 
Die Meistersinger” this season. By the 
11-th and final one, on Saturday after- 
noon, it apparently had run out of Hans 
Sachses, because it- brought ip for a. 
single appearance the German bass 
Karl Ridderfeusch, . who had sung In. 
some of Wagner’s “Ring” operas here 
in the late 1960’s.. • . 

His Sachs was slightly different from 
that normally encountered and as such 
was most-welcome. While having its 
quiet, introspective moments, the char- 
acter became largely extrovert in sound 

and action. Mr..-Ridderbusch’s bulk 
gave Sachs the semblance of a black- 
smith rather than the cobbler he is. 
given to expressing himself with wav- 
ing aims and pounding of tables. He 
was 'hearty- and robust, and there was 
gootj strtmg singing to match. This.was 
a most likable Sachs. - 
. Urn performance as a whole was 
efficient;. an adjective that becomes 
complimentary considering; “Metstersin- 

Ellen Shade ag Eva, Shirley Love as 
Magdalene, Kenneth Riegel as -David, 
John M&curdy as Pogner, Dieter Wellqr 
as Beckmesser. and Allan Monk., .as 
Kothner. Sixteh-Ehrling conducted. - 

Events Today 

Theater 
MUSIC IS, dlrtdnj and written by Guiw Abbott; 

iw»e hr RielWfti Adi*r; lyrfcj to Will Halt; tfanca 
number* staead to Patricia Bird*, al tti« SI. Janet 
Theater. m-Wtast 44lti Street, 7. 

Film 
ACROSS THE GREAT DIVT0E, produced and dl- 

d by Slnnrt. Ratttli, al the En 
Guild Theatera. 

reded 
and 

Embassy 46th Street 

Music 
, METROPOLITAN OPBtA. Uftuln CtolKr Massenet's 
,,EsfiJannand^,', 5. 

GARY GRAFFMAN, pianist. Camas la Hall, 8. 
. MUSIC* SACRA OF NEW YORK, Avar* Fisher Hall, 
Lincoln Canter. Handel's “Messiah," 8. " • 

AMOR ART 15■ CHORALE AND 'ORCHESTRA, Afie* 
TultY Hall, Lincoln Center, 8. . 

HENRYK SZEEYHG, vtaHnlSt, Hd Street Yj»L- 
Y.W.HJL, it Levlnston Avenue, 1. 

GREENWICH HOUSE. ORCHESTRA.. Carnegie1 Ra- 
dial Hill, - 

AL CARMINES^ “CHRISTMAS RAPPINSS," watorJn, 

Jbdson Memorial Church, SS‘ Wtshlndton Snara'SouH^ 

RANDOLPH .K0EL, Prttw. Sehweiidler Audttortiia 
Brj»W CefnmynitY.CatleB*. Unlvenifiy Avenu and Wart 
i81#r SiWi 6.. "... 

HOUSING AUTHORITY SYMPHONY'S BRASS OUjlj... 
TET»- Houalnp Aottrority -tabto. 250 Broadway, noon. - 

NOT YORK KAMMERMUSIXER, -DomuHI • Library ■ 
Center, .20 West 53d Street, 4.- •* • - . 

= ' Dance y ■; 
RICHARD ’ MORSE MIME, THEATER, Sf. Jobi1*. 

OMjIji 224 Wavarty PlKfc "A QUp OH the Old 
Munk,"'2. 

- BLECTRON 1C BODY-ARTS. Amariran ThMrtw Labors 
. torv. 219 West IWl Stract, "A Child's Christrnai," Y-JO. 

THOMAe HOLT DANCE ENSEMBLE AND GEORGE 
STEVENSON DANCE OJMPANr.7H W«t IJHt Sira* 8. 

. 5COTT CAYyroqD, constnKtwa , Company Dance 
Studio. SO La Guarua Ptace, Sarah Bemhardt Joins 
fttosjarcus,” - :-’.- 

Cabaret 

A famous bridge personality was 
among the'competitors at the Greater 
New York Bridge Association's Winter 
Regionals at the New York Hilton Hotel 
during the weekend. Competing as an 

. honored guest of the organizers was 
Lou Gumch of New Orleans, who was 

.recently elected president of the Ameri- 
can. Contract Bridge League for 1977. 

in private life, Mr. Gurvlch Is the ac- 
tive head of' a major detective and ‘ 

•security company.In his new role, he is. 
sure to contribute integrity, imagination 
and energy on waHnnai -and. interna- 
tional levels. 

Winners of titles during the first two days 
of play were: 

Mired Pairs—Al Roth, New York, and 
Barbara Rappaport, Springfield. NJ. 

Individual-—Walter Sch enter. West 
Orange. N.-J. • • • - ■ 

Open Pairs—William Rife, Harrisburg, Pa* 
and Tom Feuer. New York. 

Newcomer Pairs—Amy Sfarobfn and 
David Carter, New York. 

Leading the field of 194 into the 
final session of the Swiss , team event 
were Ross G rebel. Rocky Mount, Conn.; 
Steve Sion, Waban,. Mass-; Larry 
Ba usher New Haven, and Jeff Horo- 
witz, Bethany,. Conrw with 63 vic- 
tory prints of a possible 80. ' 

The misfit deal shown in the diagram 
was one of - the trickiest in the mixed . 

NORTH- 
♦ KQ632 r 

. . - - . V QJ542 
b s : - :  
*97 

pairs championship.. 1111— 
Several North-South' £) -r«, , ^ , f 
into three no-trump, ij 
tire declarers were s 
the successful pairs •-r ; , 
shown in the diagran 

South overcalled < 
the clubs and eventr 
no-trump game aftc 
both major suits. ' * 

West led the dli 
East won with the 
the four—a poor dec1 

showed. A neutral » 
have left the defens* - 

was, South won will .. z-. 
and led the heart te 
long and shifted to a - .. 
six. dob tricks and re - 

WEST 
« A10 8 7 4 
V 983 
O 8.62 
*J8 

j. EAST(D) 
- 4l J95 

■ <2AK7 
; O.AQ54 

* 643 

. BARBARANN, H<ttk 51 ruts'. 
HOOPER'S, jlm 'Htu, goltar! 
GASLIGHT CLUB,-Sam -Ulmir's DljdtUnd - band. 

-, .i 

.-. ..SOUTH 

• • O 106.-;- . . . 
........ ^K10m:-:/ 

4 AK(ji052- 
■ East and West were vulnerable. The 

.bidding: ■- -- 
■East ' ; Souft > West 
10. -2*- Pass 
Pass • . 3 + ; 

•Pass 3 N.T.- 
Paas . > ” ' , 

: /Westled the^diamond eight. 

Pass; 
'Pass: 

NtotiL 
2* 
3 
Pass 

WEST 
« A108 
C? 9 

0 — 
*— . 

sow 
♦ - 
^ 6 

.OK 
*- 

Now the declarer 
and West had to.wzc 
The dummy scored' 
three tricks for a to 

An Assunqition. 
,A dose relative ol 

an unusual misfortur 
'He was playing in a 
East had opened th 
drived, the unusual' 
seven :from West ' 

Convinced that 
ace and-was 
put up tbe queen 
ruffea in his hand 
fraction of a second 
had played low. Hie 
ejarer is a closely j 
it may be pointed ou 
been known to take 
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I At bookstores. 
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.By CHWSTOPB&SR 

SH&3HEY' BBOUGHTMj"t' 
the cbBdren's^pIctureMcdcS'. ■ 
thfcryfiar.we founff~that. 

  swne..6f our oldest fifshav 
i.such.as 
’Toad',ajsjl: JuBaf-Marshall's hip; 
'-tami,'QtSorge and Martha,.seemed 
■.■sonijMUKf predictable.Was-it -M 
■‘ end .of^yest^Tt 'Cfyfl izatidn RS.vrahavs 
*: knows, afi4>s&wred it.? Net it.ai# Frog 
' ghil Tbad «idt<?eai^e and Marffla- ai$r 
- -ehtipfy'rwsmg ottt of acta Thelre are 

jtfenfa? »f :,ftesn ^children’s-:1 books .thSS 
- orier c^two of-'thero.ifreo sequrit 
: Th£ ifeB<wS!jg,'in. n6 s_pe<3a3 order .^of: 
1: ^ept-^ra^fte decree of .sqpthistldatifflf, 

“HISTORICAL 
FICTION AT 

ITS VERY BEST” 
..—. $8.95 . , —DallasTImesHerald 

jaCHARLESSCRIBNER'SSONS 

his^begt. 
—- - a home from schoolin' a spring 

,day so tenderly warm that “she. could 
almosr feel herself 1 changing ,into a* 

- flower,” Peart the pig-discovers -in a 
patcb. of violets a smaU'bone that can 
speak any language, .imitate any sound- 

-Naturally, the bone’s powers .ire at 
once put to the lest, by. three, highway 
robbers and a clever, Worldly fox who 
fancies Pearl for his dinner. As always, 
Mr. Steig's language is uncondescen d- 
iiffihr charming ("As I live and flour- 
ish,’5 exclaimed the fox. "A „ talking 

■ tone, rvff always wanted 'to own some- 
thing of this sort.”) and his Qlustra- 
tionsare . well, pure Steig. 

Bears -are.uuore than ever the thing 
this year—the flourishing legacy, I 
suppose, of those two dynamite guys, 
Theodore..Roosevelt and Winnie.the 

. Pooh.-Amopg. the dozen or. so picture 
books starring pint-size bruins, 1 like 
especially “peep-in the Forest,” byBrin- 
ton Turkic (Button; $535), asoftsepia 
rendering^ without words, of Goldi- 
locks’’ in reverse (that is, a small bear 
happens -upon , the home of a Papa, a 
Mama, and a little girl); “Bear by. Him- 
self,* - by. Geoffrey Hayes (Harper' & 
Row; $£95);, is which a small bear, 
doing-things by himself ‘like “listening 
tp the quiet... or talking , to a river,” 
erokes a sense of peace and perman- 
ency; and “Henry Bear’s Park,” by 
DaVid McPhail (Atlantic-little, Brawn; 
$5.95), in which Poppa Bear trades his 
Stutz Bearcat for a Park,.and his son, 
Hemy, tendsit while he is away prac- 
ticing his profession of balloon ascen- 
sion. (This somewhat surrealistic tale 
is made plausible by Mr. McPbail’s 
appealingly coxy drawings.) _ 

HUS if,. LITTLE ' BABY. Margot Zemach. 
Dutton. $G 95. ■ 

The old taJIaby—"Hush, little baby,/ 
Don’t-say a word,/Poppa's gonna buy . 

LEHMANN-HAUPT " 

..you a mocking bird-“—HIustrated by 
Mrs. Zemach’s inimitably wacky color 
blotches, in which Moma is frowzy. 
Poppa harassed and bowler-hatted, and 
baby a bemused spertatoi;. 
EVERYONE, KNOWS WHAT, A .DRAGON 

LOOKS LIKE. By Jay WQUsXm..TUus- 
hated by Mercer Moyer. Four Winds. 
$6.85. ■ 1 ‘ ' 1 

if the prolific and versatile Mr. Mayer 
has a fault, it is that his children - are: 
.sometimes, a shade too cute. But here, 
'in this absorbing story- krf how the 
Chinese city of Wu defends itself 
against ,-Invaders- by. .Inadvertently 
stumbling on the powers-of a; dragon, 
the challenge to produde- Oriental 
scenes.full of sages, watriore. and pine 
trees simply ovwwheims Mir. Mayer’s 
tendency to' mannerism. The result is 
a fascinating tour .de. force., of color 
and style, ■ : .... 
THREE WISHES'. By EucfUe Clifton. JQus-. 

tratod by Stephanie Douglas. Viking. 

An organized version of the tradi- 
tional tale in wMdh the. first wbh re- 
veals the power of. the magic object— 
in -this case, a peony, found’, “on the 
New Year Day with your birthday on 
it”—the second wish is'f mistake, and 
the third wish undoes the second. Too 
few children's, books for blacks justify 
their'ethnicity, but tins one is a win- 
ning blend of black English and bright 
illustration. 

THE MOTHER GOOSE BOQK.. IthutmUd 
by Alice and Martin Pro vena op. Rax- 
aom House. $6.95. *" 

A stunning'sainpler of over 150tradi- 
tional rhymes’, organized by subject 
matter and laid out on large, busy 
pages beautifully integrated by tasteful 
illustrations. ... 
UNDERGROUND. By David. Macaulay. 

. Houghton Mlffun. 109 pages. $8J95. 

1116 ingenious author of “Cathedral,” 
"City" and .“Pyramid” goes modern in 
this elaborately diagrammed study of 

- what lies beneath the surface-of-a con- 
temporary city. All about sewers and 
subways, gas distribution and ^tpnrL 
dram age, “this Is~tb6 sbrtfbF cSDorm’s' 

- book parents can sink- their, teeth into 
once the kids are safely in .bed and the 
television, games have begun to paU. - ■ 
LOCKING AT MAPS. Written aid Olii*-' 

• trated'by Erich Fuchs. Abulard-Sdhu- 
. man. $65.95. . • ;. ' -• 

How to find 3mursdf in the unive^v 
and other problems^.of njap-reading,' 
done-With a wonderful Teutonic sense 
of order (the author 'is a native of 
Stuttgart) and illustrations as appeal- 
ing as lollipops. 
AMERICAN' PICTUREBOQKS FROM 

■ NOAfTS ARK.: TO ■ THE BEAST 
WITHIN. By Barbara Bader. Macmfl- 

• - lah. 615 pages. $45/ , 

This year’s children’s book for adults-, 
is a historical study of the picture book 
as art form by a former children’s 
librarian. With nearly 700 illustrations, 
130 of them 'in color, this is not only 
an inexhaustible mine of information, 
but also a sensible definition' of what 
makes a children’s work. If I didn't al- 
ready own it, Fd want it fer Christmas. 

David Macaulay. 

. , New Books 
. .General. * 

The American "Colonies: From Settlement to 
, Independence, by R.' Ci Simmons (David 

McKay. $14.95). ' . 
The .American Tradition, by -John Greenway 

(Mason/Charter. S&95). Good-bumored as-, 
sault cm okl traditions. 

Fiction ' 
Aahlev Landing, by Spencer Dttnroe {Morrow, 

$8.85). Family saga . in . the early years of 
aviation. , 

Bird'of Passage; by Mid Zetteding (St. Mar-, 
tin's, $7.95). Portrait of a woman .whose' 

• 24-year separation. 

Nine Moons Wasted .by Marianne Lamont 
(Putnam, $8.95). Historical tale of 17th- 
century Scotland... . 

The Venettaru by David Weiss Qdorrow, 59.95). 
Fictionalized biography of iltian. head of 

. the Venetian school or high Renaissance. . 

WWteout, by Duncan Kyle (SL Martin’s, $7.95). 
Novel of Greenland icecap and man’s at-', 
tempt to prevent disaster. 

ytW 

OSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

G6 Two of Mae’s 
words 

87 Prefix for 
gram 

88 U.S. publisher 
89 Upholstery 

fabrics 
70 North Sea 

feeder . . 
71 Beebee, e.g. 

i DOWN 
1 Detonating 

device 
2 Of the ear 
3 Of gigantic size. 
4 N.Y. eagers 
5 Bird sound 
6 Teutonic title 
7 Gershwin etal.- 
8 Wyoming city 

9 Olive or omelet 
IB Certain dancer 
11 French aft 

town 
12 Spools ; 
IS Essential being 
21 Francis Scott 

and family 
22 Restaurant" 
26 Foundered 
27 Name for 

Athena 
28 Dance step 
29  nous 
39 Gang murder ■ 
38 Like , a crazy 

quilt 
SSArchy.foroue 

' 38 ^ Honshu port - 
' 37 Kind of row 

39 Transport for:-. 
■■ Sinbad 
41 Headed 

: 44 Adds marginal 
" comments 

46 Flood orspx^g 
49 Kind of 

decorative pine 
51 Cowpoke galas 
52 High or low: 

cards 
53 Mr. de r 

Coveriqr ' 
54 Rocky debris 

' 58 .Momaoature - 
58 Bandleader Ha) 
59 Crude minerals 
80 Handout - 

. 51 German king 
85 Jet plane ■ 

ANoud byWHbni Herridv 

" This ia the story of « 
JekyD-snd-Hydcao Doc Savage 

. hung, up on Super Fein, the 

daring young maid pa the 
flyi /'est trapeze ever imagined. 
This riva very funny, seaty sad 
wholly original book by a 
first-rate American povefist." 
^ WaSamKemedv 

i perfect candidate for 
culthbwh a fresh, exuberant 
writife... Gold spoofs romantic 
fove as it is —: even now — ex- 
perienced in America-~this- 

■uovelis jaunty, lusty, a rnefttl - 
, appreciation of yoath,.,'*. 
— Atlantic Monthly 

MX REALLY 

IS RIGHT 

' HOW 
^ -CP.ICA JONC 

$7.93 
atyour bookstore 
CDhunbia 
Publishing Co, Inf. 
Freuchlowp, 
N.J. 08825 
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400,000 copies. 
In print. 
America's*! 
bestseller for 
overlS.weeJcs. 
51055 

duttbn 

$855 " 

T.Y.CROWELL 

Help'is no farther away than next Sunday. Every 
Sunday, you'll find Bernard Gladstone’s, expert 

J advice, mstructionsand answers to reader question s' 
on the Home Improvement Pages of the Arts & 
LeisureSectionin ' 

Spend an 
evening with 

ill :es 
a 

16 pages of color photographs 
200 black-and-white photographs 

$12.50 

The next best thing to a seat center front on the aisle. Go 
on stage, back stage and behind the scenes with Beveriy 
Sills |n her seif portrait, Bubbles. Back to the days when 

_■ Bubbles Silverman was dreaming of opera and singing 
! Rinso commercials. Going on the road with Gilbert and'. 

' Suiiivan. Performing in "The Ballad of Baby Doe." And fi- 
nally, after the classic repertoire of The New York City Op- 
era . the Metropolitan and the debut that was a major 
news story in Europe and Latin America. Bubbles is the 

;■ -rich, unforgettable journey from Brooklyn to stardom at 
the Metropolitan. Come along and cheer. 

Second printing before publication 

Rushed to your 
bookseller 

in time for holiday 

BTfl BOBBS-MERRILL 

The brilliant account of: 

MflNKMTlEN 
“Dramatic”-Publishers Weekly 
“Engrossing11-Booklist 
“Should have wide appeal”-Library Journal 
“Fascinating”"-Booklist Y. A.. 
There is no other book that tells the story behind the 
treasure so completely.   

PIMASON /CHARTER 
KkJMKEXINCTON AVLNEWYORK. N.Y. 100:2 
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Books of The Times 

From Tin Toys to Ships’ Figureheads yes, 

By RITA. REEF THE DECORATIVE ARTS spe- 
cialties that publishers have 
added to their lists this year 
are, perhaps, a shade less eso- 

teric than in wars past There con- 
tinue to be, however, far too many 
catalogue-type books on such collect- 
ibles as Amish quilts, hooked rugs, 
wicker furniture, Royal Crown Derby 
china and made-itfoccupied' Japan 
gewgaws. The following are some of 
the most unusual studies that may, or 
may not, prove of interest to decora- 
ative arts and antiques collectors In 
most cases the information and cover- 
age go beyond the conventional pic- 
cure-book volumes in which- listings of 
the contents sometimes form the entire 
test. 

THE ART OF THE TIN TOY by David 
Pressland. Crown. 224 pages. $3230 
through Dec. 31; S35 thereafter. through Dec. 31; $35 thereafter. 

The metal is common and the de- 
signs were intended for children only. 
Yet, old tin toys are pursued today by 
some collectors for the same reasons 
and with the same fervor that others 
seek rare Chinese porcelains. And tins 
lavishly illustrated book may explain 
why the craftsmanship and history 
embodied in these 19th? and 20th- 
century designs axe admired and stud- 
ied so intensely. David Press land is a 
toy connoisseur who knows how 
sturdy and how fragile are these push, 
pull or clockwork toys, including car- 
riages. horses, clowns, carts and even 
Mickey Mouse. Me explains how much 
skill and esthetic sensitivity were re- 
quired to shape an acrobat’s body on a 
wind-up circus toy, to register, with a 
few strokes of paint, wonder on a 
doll’s face, and to translate a sense 
of speed into the bodies of cars, ships, 
trains and airplanes. His text, although 
appropriately spare, is relieved through- 
out with touches of wit, enthusiasm 
and delight in the charms toys pos- 
sess for children of all ages. 

GOLD by Johann WiUsberger, translated by 
Joachim NeugroscFucL 178 pages. Joachim NeugroscheL 178 pages. 
Doubleday. $2435. 

The golden objects selected for this 
gloriously illustrated volume glow 
against jet black backgrounds. The 
helmets, hangers, pitchers, tomb fig- 
ures. reliquaries, goblets, stirrups and 
shields shown summon up images of 
imperial palaces, ancient burial sites 
and sacrificial altars. Masterworks all. 
they date back to the Sumerian period 
and include ancient Babylonian through 
modem designs. The armor, jewelry, 
ritual objects, drinking vessels and 
decorations are probably among the 
most spectacular ever devised by man. 
But as sumptuous visually as-this book 
is, both in its photographs and in its 
printing, the text is austere, even 
awkward in places. The aura of gold 
is lost in aphorisms. And the history . is lost in aphorisms. And the history 
of the metal -as detailed here in puffy 
or punchy sentences is leaden. We are 
told that the lust for gold has, over 
the centuries, sparked love and wars. 
But the- magnificent results of gold- 

'■ smith’s efforts elude the graceless prose 
of the author and his translator. And 
}p compound the readers’ problems, the. 
text is boldly lettered laced-with ital- 
ics and rhetorical questions and with 
too many sentence-length paragraphs’ 

1 - conferring importance where none is 
merited. 

THE AMERICAN CLOCK: A COMPREHEN- 
SIVE PICTORIAL SURVEY 1723-.. 
1900 by WiUlam HI Distort and Rob- 
ert Bishop. Dutton. 359 pages. $2730. 

, American docks evolved from the 
. ■ tower designs of the early 18th cen- 

tury to the novelty docks of the early 
20th century. In reviewing this devel- 20th century. In reviewing this devel- 
opment, the authors cover the history 
of crafts, industrial development, the 
changes in taste and social mores in 
this country. William H. Diston, the 
former curator of docks at Greenfield 
Village and the Henry Ford Museum, 
and Robert Bishop, the prolific author 
and director of museum publications 
there, are superbly equipped for this 
task. The insights we gain indude an 
understanding -of the ways docks are 
dated by the design of hands, faces 
clockmakers advanced their craft from 
and feet, and a knowledge of how 
hand work to mass production by the 
early I9th century. The authors make 

Russian Music 
Raises the Roof 
7 A prodamation by Mayor Beame de- 
clared Saturday “Russian American 
Day,” and the Congress of Russian- 
Americans celebrated the occasion by 

i .sponsoring a concert on a grand scale 
in Avery-fisher Hall Saturday after- 
noon. 

“Musical Masterpieces of Old Russia” 
- was the general theme of the lengthy 

program, which managed to include 
a little bit of just about everything 
during the course of three hours. There 
Was choral music, sacred and secular, 
sung by the Russian Choral Society 
conducted by Vladimir Roudeoko. 

There was instrumental music per- 
formed by Vladimir Pleshakov (Scria- 
bin’s Fifth Piano Sonata and a pair of 
short works by Rachmaninoff) and 
Vsevolod Lezhnev (Alexander Tcherep- 
nin’s Third Cello Sonata with the com- 
poser at the piano). 

There was vocal music, both songs 
and opera. The high point of this por- 
tion of the program - featured three 
piano-accompanied excerpts from 
Dargomyzhsky’s “Rousaika” sung with 
considerable flair by Nicolai Gedda and 
Jerome Hines. There was even a touch 
of ballet as Kaleria Fedicheva danced 
Saint-Safins’s .‘The Dying Swan,” a 
specialty of the Russian ballerina Anna 
Pavlova. 
: The grand finale arrived wtih Tchai- 

kovsky’s “1812 Overture" in an un- 
usual version for chorus and orchestra 
by Igor Buketoff, who conducted the 
American Symphony. In his adapta- 
tion, Mr. Buketoff has simply arranged 
the various hymns and folk melodies 
that appear throughout the score for 
chorus, while the orchestra, brass band, 
fe*Us and- battery continue to play as 
written. 

It all worked smoothly enough and 
the extra decibels, adding more power 
to what is already one of the noisiest 
pieces ever written, gave the new 
Fisher Hall a thorough accoustical 
workout. 

PETER G. DAVIS 

M . . 
Syrian philosopher’s writings inspired 
\bbe Suger, father of Gothic architec- 
ture; to embellish his Abbey Church 
of St Denis near Paris with “the most 
radiant windows" to “illuminate men’s 
minds, to an apprehension ol/God’s 
light.” The authors, explain far more 
than the ideological source of stained 
gtess in Gothic; architecture. They de- 
scribe the mastering of glass tech- 
nology, the symbolism of the cross, 
lion and dove, the emblems of the 
saints and the evolution of church 
architecture. Fortunately, the photog- 
raphy, printing and layout® are splen- 
did and worthy of the subject covered, 
whether it be an 11th-century Augs- 
burg window' or those designed. by 
Gaudi, Tiffany,' Braque and Le Cor- 
busier. 
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SHIPS’ FIGUREHEADS by Peter Norton. 
. . Barns.1144 pages. $10. 

From **Tto Art at tw Tin Tor" trr David PntaJand. Crown. 
This Mickey Mouse toy, made of tin, was produced in Germany in 1930 

k clear that this is not merely another 
history of American clocks. It is a 
valuable pictorial reference work in 
which the majority of timepieces shown 
have never been illustrated m a book 
before. That fact, plus Mr. Bishop’s 
well organized text and lively writing, 
will make this work a must for clock‘ 
collectors. 

STAINED GLASS by Lawrence Lee, George 
Seddon and Francis Stephens. Photo- Seddon and Francis Stephens. Photo- 
graphs by Sonia Hallidav and Laura 
Lushingtan. Crown. 207 pages. $35 
until Dec. 31: $3935 thereafter. 

The origins of. medieval stained 
glass date to the fifth century when 
the neo-Platonic philosophy of light 
was developed by Dionysious the 
Areopagite. Seven centuries later, the 

Barn: 144 pages. $10. 
The nautical knowledge and art his- 

tory Peter Norton-compresses so lit- 
terafly in this small, generously 
illustrated study of ships' figureheads 
are satisfying and provocative. His 
view of the history of bow carvings 
is wide-ranging and his focus Is always 
sharp. From ancient Egypt into the 
20th century, especially in some remote 
cultures, ships were launched with the 
bead of a freshly slaughtered animal 
drippling blood on the bow. Today, 
when champagne splashes on the bow. 
it is a pallid reminder.'of the bloody 
sacrifices of primitive peoples. : Mr. 

. Norton is convincing when he states 
that the vigor of carving in ships’ fig- 
ureheads is probably directly related 
to the mystical-significance attributed 
to such • sculptures by the men who 
went to sea or steered the river boats 
of-the world. ^Jie author skillfully re- 
lates how the lore of the sea, the 
superstitions of sailors and the devel- 
opment of Ship ‘ architecture shaped 
ships’ figureheads throughout history, 
and finally he explains that when faith 
in the gods faded, these robust carv- 
ings disappeared. 

• 

This Christmas...give yourself the 
happiest New Year’s gift of your life. 

The gift of more attractiveness and 
a younger appearance. 

And a full understanding of exactly 
what plastic surgery can do for you. 
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“It is the b«st guide yet to appear in print.' 
Omed Feature SynAcofe 

.13 TOfl 

"Should be read by anyone contemplating this surgery.' 
VOGUE Mogaane 

rtfetsince Dr Rubin told die world afi they ever 
wanted to know about sex, and more, have doctors 
shared knowledge of their specialty in print as 
Dr. Dkker and Dc Syracuse.* Durban Mommg HenSd     —*   — $9.95 
atBR£NTANO*S tadocbertecbookAora 
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TIME • MONEY* ENERGY 
FIRST TRIP FREE 

Moforisfs—to speed you through foil plazas, 
exaettoil tokens are available at all bridges 
and tunnels operated by the Triborough 
Bridge and Tunnel Authority. 

one precious time. Save energy, too-fuel 
as well as nerves. 

Daily commuter or not, it pays you to use 
exaettoil tokens because they're good at 
any toll booth. No more fumbling for 
change or waiting on the wrong line-or on 
a long line. Especially during rush hours, 
exact toll tokens will save you and every- 

And save money-your first trip is FREE! 
, Purchase tokens in Packs of 20 at desig- 
nated toll booths for your regular bridge or 
tunnel for $10.00 (50< toll), $15.00 (75« toll) 
and $20.00 ($1.00 toil). 
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Plan ahead ndw^Go Tokens on your very 
next trip.-They’ll speed you on your way. 
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ByJOHN J. O'CONNOR 

TiHE SUBJECT of “Ae Lonelfest -• 
Runnier,” a SQ-mrnirte drama 6hJ 

tonight at 9; is bed-wet*- 
ting, 1 Subject that. automatic 

* r.caHy/.seems to pTOin5k.jolai1g.aofI den-v 
son. When Tanf -Snyder.'hbst of NBC’s 

* ' ' ’ oiit about . 
,-on the.^ir / 

. . „.T ,.^rogrammiiig de-, > 
; '>. part?neiitbeing -iflJfMy' despite •” 

; ' "for - new Ideas. Bjoi^ Mr. Snyder was-. , 
i; gjtvfSL some information about the iub- 

; •. Ject and he sow .encodes that he was 
':}Axg>-flippant abotft.a matter of serious 

. 7 ^coppeni to many people. ‘ * -. 
“The -Usoiiest^lUnsnfir” is based on 

V-~ ’’ 

direct experience. The writer is Michael 
Landos, formerly Uttte Joe on "Bo- 
nanza’* and currently Oharles Ingalls of 
"Little House cm the ftairie.” Mr. Lan> 
don was 14 years old before he stopped 
Wetting his bed. He has done' exeasive 
research on the problem, and his'por- 
trait of 13-year-old John Curtis is 
frankly littered '.with autobiographical 
details. “ •" .'I - * 

• Thestory beg£o$-witlLa inatureJolm 
Curtis (Mr. Uqdoo) winning'a track . 

. event-in. the. Olympic -Games (the cheer-, 
ing crowds, are acisally football'fans /■ 
at the X*>S Angdea C^isWm,' .where 
they .were recruited as. uhpak! extrasJ 
at halftone). The track star Is w* 
to’ be interraetofl on television. 

the story flashes back to 1955, with 
young John getting up early and fran- 
tically changing his wet beasheets and 
pajamas. He has been promised a full- 
sized bed, instead of his cramp 
^youth" bed, if he can go sevtep 
with “dry nights.” He gets -ca^_^ 
however, relaying the second set of 
clothes- to the laundromat each day. 

The boy is miserable, forced to be 
a loner. He avoids having friends visit 
him because he doesn't want them to 
see his bed. He rejects invitations to 
stay over at other houses because he 

'Cs afraid sleep wiH lead to humiliation. 
He is constantly nmneng back 'and1, 
forth between home and.schoolto cope 

.with the -problem of wet sheets. 1 

■ The basic portrait of tM boy. pUQred 

by Lance Kerwin, is undeniably affect- 
ing, but Mr. Land on has made a 
tactical production error. Not satisfied 
with being the writer and special “guest, 
.star,"., he is also the producer and the 
director. The material Isn’t’given room 
tcK.breathe, Everyone and everything 
surrounding John Curtis and his prob- 
lem is reduced to props and stereo- 
types. The treatment of John’s parents 
is almost imrelievedly embarrassing in 
its bitterness; ■ J 

The mother (DeAnn Me^rs) is vicious 
to tiie point of severe psychosis. She 
k convinced the hoy » “Just too 
damned lazy to get up and use , toe 
toilet," and she hangs his wet sheets 

. out the front windows In a misguided 
ploy to hnzqBiafe him. into obedience. 

c C25 

The father (Brian Keith) is sympathetic 
but too weak to stand up to his cas- 
trating wife, who sneers, "If you were 
more of a man, perhaps he’d stop 
acting like a baby." 

Obviously, toe required happy end- 
ing will eventually find hapless husband 
telling shrewish wife to shut up, but by 
that time, it is too late for the purposes 
of Mr. London’s script. The problem of 
bed-wetting has become secondary to 
toe specteF of these terribly disturbed 
and pathetic parents. The .inclusion of „ 
other hands at the production controls * 
might have prevented Mr. London's 
concern about bed-wetting from de- 
generating into a paroxysm of revenge 
On mother. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

rX<\ 

KLAVAN! 
(GRAND INTERNATIONAL 

AIR PERSONALITY OF THE YEAR) 

The first place winner of Billboard Magazine's 
Annuallntemational Radio-Programming 
Award. Congratulations, Gene. Billboard con- 
firms what millions of radio listeners in the 
New York area have known. You're our top 
.banana-witty, zany, unpredictable. But, try a 
little harder; because next year we’re out to 
getcha. 

Pridefully, • -. 
Your WNEW Teammates— 
William B. Williams, Julius LaRosa, 
Ted Brown, Jim Lowe, Bob Jones & 
Bob Fitzsimmons.. 

DISCOVER GENE KLAVAN! 
(Weekdays, 5:30 to 10:00 AM) 

WNEW 1130 
M‘. METROMEDIA RADIO 
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&38-fcl5. WEVEh Joey Adams. 
Buddy Clayton comedian; others. 
10-2 PJM. WMCA: Sally Jessy 
RaphaeL “How to Deal Wltn 
Holiday Depression.” 
10:15-11, WOR-ABt Arlene Fran- 
cis. The Amazing Randi, guest 
11:15-Noon, WOK-AM: Patricia 
McCann. "How to Entertain With 
Ease and Flair.”- 
Noon-12^0, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs. 
Rabbi Meyer Steier, guest 
Noon-1, WBA1: Interview with 
Trevor Griffiths, Playwright 
12:15-1, WOR-AM: Jack <y&ian. 
Robert Fryer, producer. 
2-2*0, WNYC-AM: Our DaDy 
Planet. “Nutrition and Food Ad- 
ditives.” 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sherry Henry. 
“Have Open Marriages Fafled?’7 

2*0-2*5, WNYC-AM: All About 
Energy. 
&30-&55, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra- 
ham. “How Do Russian Immi- 
grants Adjust to the U.S.?” 
&30-&36, WQXR: Point of View. 
Max Stroka. of the Rialto Action 
Association. 
6:45-7, WQXR: CBfton DanieL 
7*7-8, WOR-AM: Mystery The- 
ater. 
7:30-840, WBAI: Getting Around. 
Discussion of the arts. 
&30-&30, WBAt The Golden Age 
of Radio. “Donovan's Brain” 
• Part 1). 
9-9:05. WQXR: Front Page of To- 
morrow* sNew York Times. 
9-9:30, WFUV: Bernard Gabriel. 
Marjorie Guthrie, guest 
9*^0-955, WNYC-rM: Reader's 
Almanac. Guest, Maxwell Geis- 
mar, author. 
9-^0-9^5, WNYC-AM: Consumer 
Protection. ‘Travel Complaints. 
10:30-Midnight, WMCA: Bella 
Abzug. Ellen Burstyn. Anne 

IlSfflS!' WQXR: Casper 
Citron. _ _ . 
Midnight-5^0 A.M^ Long Jolm 
Nebel and Candy Jones. Manhat- 
tan Borough President Percy Sut- 
ton. 

Sports and Events. 

ID30AJ&-1 PJVL.WKCR: United 
Nations Coverage. .(Live). 
8, WVHC: Basketball. Hofstra vs. 
Catholic University.' . 
8, WMCA: BasketbaB. Pnnceton- 
vs. Rutgers. _ _ 
8^0-9-ifl. WNYlh Lecture Se- 
ries. Speaker: Dr. Bruno Bettel- 
heim. “The Importance and 
Meaning of Fairy Tales.” 

Morning 

WABC 
WABD 
WADO 
WAWZ 
WSAB 
WBAI 
W8AY 
WBGO 
WBLI 
WBLS 

WSNX 
WCBS 
WCTC 
WCTO 
WCWP 
WDHA 
WEVD 
WFAS 
WFOU 
WFME 
WFUV 
W6BB 
WGLI 
WCSM 
WHB1 
WHU 

| WHLW 
, WHH 

WHPC 
WHUO 

■ WICC 
, WINS 

WIOK 
WtXL 
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| WJIT 

WJLK 
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no 

ns 
12M 
1300 W.l 
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BU 
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MJ 
98.1 

MLS 
1330 97.9 
1233 

09.1 
91.7 
90.7 

1240 
12M 
740 
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IlOO 
1170 
1IW 

903 
1007 

<00 
1010 

*L3 
1KL7 

1530 
1400 
1310 90 

AM FM 
WKdt 19.9 
WKTU nj 
WLIB IMS 
WUR 92.7 
WMCA STB 
WNBC M0 
WNCN 
VWEW 

WJS 
ini mi 

WHJR 1-00 
WNNJ M60 
WHWS *7.1 
WNYC DO 93.9 
WNYE *1J 
WMVO 1440 
WMYU 19.1 
W0R no 
WPAT 930 93.1 
WPIX 
WPU 
WPOW 
WQMR 
WQXR 
WRFM 
WRNW 

101.* 
9SJ 

1339 
*>J 

1SH 96J 
105,1 ;- 107.1 

WRVR 106.7 
W50U . B9J 
wsvs 
WTFM 

JWJ 
10X5 

WTHE 152D 
WVHC W.7 

1310 KMJ 
WVNJ 62S 1003 
WVOX 1460 *L5 WWnj 970 
WWW. 1600 
WWYD 1019 
WXLO *17 

C:I0 

(7)Usi n end Leers 
<fc20 iSiNewj 
&2S (5)FrIends 
6J0 (2< 19/U Junrise Semester 

(4) Knn./iedge 
(5) Gahe 

. UilFeiuE the Cat. 
&40 (7)Ncws t.\- 
7dM(2)CB5 Morning Hesrajj 

British Ambassador'"Jvor 
• Richard, guest . .7^, _ . 

(4) Today: Dr.; ».'45amudl 
Arnold; Phillip V.- Snyder; 
Peter Ducbin, guests 
<5)Rin rin Tin 
(7) Good Morning America: 
Ronald Reagan; Hie Nas- 
tase Elizabeth Ray; guests 
<ll)The Utile Rascals 

7^5 (13)Yoga for Health : 
730 (5) Flints tones 

(9) News 
(ll)Tbe Banana Splits 
U3)Tbe MacNefl/Lehrer 
Report (R> 

8:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo: Earl 
tThe Pearl) Mouroe, gu*t,. 
(5) Bugs Bunny ' • - 
(91 Focus: Connecticut' 
(11) Penelope Pitstop 
(13)Villa Alegre 

830 (S)The Monkees 
(»)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)MagUla Gorilla 
(13) Mister Rogers 

• 930.<2)To Tell the Truth 
- (4)Not fbr Women Only: 

“Divine, Delicious and 
-Good for You, Too" <R)- 
(5)The Brady Bunch 
(7)AM New York: “All 
About Deejays” 
(ll)The Munsters 
(13)Sesame,Street^ . 

• (ZffKTbe Hectrid Company • 
830 (2)Wltb Jeanne Pazn “Gos- 

sip With Gz Snrith” 
" (^Concentration 

- . (5)Partridga Family 
;.<9) Lassie .. 
(ll)The Addams Family 

J03O (2)The. Price Is* Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) Andy Griffith ‘ > •. 
(7)Jfiavje:' "Let’S , 
Love”' (Part T) (lO^O). 
Marilyn Monroe, Yves 
Montand. And they do. Big 
deal in. a plastic th/mhte- 
Mtob Befle' suppiieS jthc : 

. L(9) Romper Room .. 
•(U)Get Smart . 

‘ (13) The Adventures of 
TUnothy Pilgrim (Part I) 

1030 (4)Hollywood Squares 
(5)1 Love Lucy 
(11)1 Dream of Jeamtie " 
Tf3)The Fables of. Jean De 
La Fontaln (Part I) 

11:08 (2} Doubts Dare 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Movie: "Christmas in ' 
ConnecticuT (1945> Bar- 

■. -bara.-' Stanwycki -Dennis. 
Morgan, Sidney . Green* 
strert, Cozjr and nainless 

■ (9) Straight Talk: '.‘Men at 
Middle Age” 
(11) Good Day: Poiy Prev- - 

'in,-.Jim Haller, guests 
' (13)Folk Tata^.- - 

1130 (2)Love of Life 
(4) Stumpers 
(7) Happy Days (R) . 
(]J)7D0 auk- Big John 
Hall, Charles Easton, guest* 

1135 (2) CBS News: Douglas’ Ed- 
wards • 

Jerry StfUerand^Anae Meara jnake a guest appearance 
on J‘lih6da,, on Channel 2 at 8 o'clock PM. 

5 - p :00 “Heidi” ;;0. - •. (13 > 

> • 7 T3G PJflJ The^Jippet Show - . . -> V (2) 

9ri)0 P.M. Liberty *Bowl • •'■•••• (7) 

9ti30 P.NL The pight Against Slavery . (13) 

9:30 P.M. “The Loneliest Runner” - (4) 

10:00 P.M. Executive Suite (2) 

11:30 PM. “The Blue Angel” (1930) (13) 

(47)Hechizada 
(50) Sesame Street 

430 (S)Flintstonea 
(7) • MOVIE: “An Affair 
to Remember” (Part I) 
(1957). Cary Grant, De- 
borah Kerr. Pretty, often 
affecting romance but far 
better as the old Dunne- 
Boyer “Love Affair" 
(11) Mighty Mouse 
(18)Sesame Street (R) 
(21) Mister Rogers 
(25) Consumer Survival Kit 
(31) The Way It Was 
(47) Laurel y Hardy 
(SS)Judd for the Defense 

535 (2)Tbe Mike Douglas Show: 
Neil Sedaka, co-host. 
Louise Fletcher, the Fifth 
Dimension, guests 
(4)New5: Two Hours 
(ll)The Jackson Five and 
Friends 
(21) Sesame Street 
(25)Vegetable Soup 
(31) Consumer Survival Kit 

. (41)Hogar Dulee Hogar 
(47) Los Tres Chifiados 
(50)Mister Rogers 

530 (5) Partridge Family 
(11) Batman 
113) Mister Rogers (R) 
(25) (Juratory 
(Sl,50)Tha Electric Com- 

?4i?Mundo de Juguete 
(47) Sim piemen Le Maria 
(C8)Judd for the Defense 

Afternoon 

12:00 (2)The Young and the 
Restless J 
<4)50 Grand'Slam 
(7JThe Dtm Ho Show : 

(9) News 
(13) • GREAT . ZOOS OF 
THE WOKLDt.uS&n Diego 

. • Zoo (Part I)” • 
. (Sl)Tbe Electric Company 

1230 (2)Searto for Tomorrow 
(4)Tbe, Gong Shew. 
(7) AD My Children ■ 
(9) PhD Donahue. Show: 
Charles Reich, guest 
(ll)Nevs . • 

. . . (18)Tht Electric-Company 
C3iyVilla: Alegre \ 

1235 (4) NBC News: Edwin New- 
■ man ; ! r ’ 

130 (2)Tattistfl3es * ' ' ; 

(4) Soroereet. 
(5) Midday! 

Itew;'Yofk:: 
Tulip (Epl- 

aii 
(lS)The B 

> sode I) 
-(SnSeaaae Street ... . .. 

130 (i)As tfifc'Worfd Tunis’': ‘ ■ 
• ••. -(4)Day» of Our lives 

(7)FaraIly Feud' - - 
(9) Celebrity Revue: Frankie 
AvaJonr avh'dsL Carole ■ 
Taylor, guest 
(lZ)Woodcarver’s Work- 

(2^Lffias, Yoga and You 
: 230 (7)520,000 I^raniid. \ 

(U9Thfc Magjc Gardfiri ► . 
(13) • GREAT PARKS OF 
THE WORLD: “YeHow- 
shwe-National park” - ^ 
(21) Paths in the Wlldeh- • 

.. .ness 
■(SI)Mlster Rogers 

235 (S)News 

230 (2) The Guiding Light 
• ;(4}The Doctors 

(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
^. . . (7)One life to Live 

. . (9) Take Kerr 
(ll)Bozo the Clown 
(13) • EVENING AT SYM- 
PHONY: Seiji Ozawa .con- 
ducting the Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra In a per- . 
romance of Hector Berlioz’s 

■ romantic -symphony “Ro- 
n»o et Juliette” (R) • 
(25) Villa Al egre 

.. (31)In and Out of Focus 

235 (0) Movie: “Battling Hoof- 
. . ef (1936). Janies Cagney, 

William Frawley.- Swinging ■ 
. bandleader.' , . 

2:45 (68)New Jersey' Commu- 
nity- Forum - 

*08 <2>Ail in the Family . Oi),. . 
(4)Another World 

! (SILost la SP«* , 
(HJPopeye - 

. (23) Sesame Street • 
(31)Casper Citron 

- (88) Stock Market Today 
■ 843 (7) General Hospital 
330 (2) Match Game ’76 

(ll)MagDla Gorilla 
. <3i)Lee Graham Presents' 

■■ fB8)WaH Street library 
4^)0(2)Dinah: 'Paul. Lynde, 

. Maggie Smith, Karan Val- 
entine, : Alice Ghostley, 
Charlotte Rse, guests 

. 4) Marcus Wei67, M.D- (R) 
. I5)Bugs Bunny 
(7)TboEdge of Night '* 

• 18)Movie: The-Man from 
Laramie” (1955). James 

.' Stewart, Arthur Kennedy,' 
Wallace Ford. Above-aver- 

. ige western with revenge 
theme 

' "(H)Banana Splits 
• US,2i)vi]ia Alegre 
(31) Woman' 
(41) Vida por Vida 

Evening 

&90 (2.7,41)News 
(5)The Brady Bunch 
(9)Voyage to the Bottom 
of the Sea 

- (IJ)Star Trek 
(13)The Electric Company 

r (R) 
(21,58) Zoom 

- (25) Mister Rogers - 
(31)Inflnity Factory 
(68)UncJe Floyd 

0ti» (5)1 Love Lucy 
(I3)2ootn '(R) - 

- (21) El Espaiol con Gusto 
. (25)Tbe Electric Company 

(31) Inside Albany 

, - . (47) La lodomaMe 
• - (50) Contemporary Society 

(58) Peyton Place- 
• 730 (2)Newsr, Walter Crouldte 

(4) News: John Chancellor, 
i. .David Brinkley 

(5) My .-Three Sons 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner, 
Barbara Walters 
(8) Bowling for Dollars 
(ll)Tbe Oid Couple 
(13) • ONCE UPON A 
CLASSIC; “Heidi” (Epi- 
sode Five) 

! -(21) Black Perspective on 
the News (R> 

. (25) Zoom 
(31) On the Job 

. (41) Premier Del Lunes 
- (50)The MacNeti/Lehrer 

. Report 
(68)Jouraey to Advenpne 

730 (2) •THE MUPPtT SHOW: 
Rita Moreno, guest 
(4) •EM SSARCH OF: The 

.. Loch Ness Monster (RJ . 
(5) Adam-13 
(7)HoIIywood Squares 
(9) Liars dub ~ 
(H)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(I3)»THE llACNRn./ 
LEHR£R REPORT: News 
analysis - 

(2I)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25) Kabiera? en EspaAol 
(SI)News of New York 
(47)Ecbando Pa 'Lante 
(50)New Jersey News Re- 
port 

• (68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

800 (2) • RHODA: Situation 
comedy. Jerry Stiller. Anne 
Mean, guests 
<4)Little House on tbe 
Prairie: Family drama. Burl 
Ives, Johnny Crawford, 
guests 
(5)The Crosswits 
(7) The Captain and Ten- 
nflle: Tom Bosley, the 
Pointer Sisters and Don 
Knotts, guests . 
(9) •BASKETBALL: 
Princeton vs. Rutgers Uni- 
versity 
(1 DMovie: “The . Wonder- 
ful Country" (1959). Rob- 
ert Mitch run, Julie London, 
Pedro Annendariz. Down 
Mexico way. As colorful as 
it is uneven 
(IS)«A CHRISTMAS 
CELEBRATION: Richard 
KQey. host A musical look 

' at the genesis of Christ- 
mas (R) 
(21)Great Composers 
(25) Washington Week In 
Review 
(31) Getting On 
(47)E) Show de Iris Cha- 

- con 
(58) That's It in Sports 

839 (2)Pby]lis: Situation. 
. comedy 

(5)Merv Griffin Show: Lib- 
era ce, Vince Carded, 
Jimmy Walker. Clifton 

. Davis, “ Hassani. Sammy 
King, Roberta Peters, 
guests 
(13) •THE MUSIC OF 
CHRISTMAS: The Mormon 
Youth Symphony and 
Chorus, guests (R> • 
(21) Masterpiece . Theater 
(R) . 
(25) Three American Gold- 
smiths 

', (SDConsultation 
■(gejJerseyflle 
(68) Jimmy Swaggart ' 

9*0(3) • ,MAUD& Situation 
" comedy 

(7) » FOOTBALL: Tbe 
■ - Liberty BowL U.C.LA, vs. 

Alabama (Live, from Mem- 
phis) 

(13) •THE FIGHT - 
AGAINST SLAVERY: . 
“Tight Packers and Loose 
Packers." Story of the abo- 
lition movement 
(2S)The Adams Chron- - 
Ides (R) 
(31) Nova (R) 
(47)Mariana de La Npche 
(501 Masterpiece Theater 
(68} Maria Papadatos Show 

930 (2)All’s Fair. Situation' 
comedy 
(4) •Tv MOVIE: "The 

' Loneliest Runner.” Brian 
Keith,. Lance Kerwinr A ' 
j 3-year-old athlete experi- 
ences shame, fear and hu- 

■ radiation because of - bis’ 
bed-wetting problem. (See 
Review) 
(2))Evening at Symphony 
(R) 

' (4i)Lo Impardonable 

15:00 (2) •Executive Suite: Con- 
tinuing drama 
(5.11,4l)News 
(9) Steve Allen's Laugh- 
Back ' 
113) THE SOUTH AFRI- 
CAN FORTRESS: An boui> 
long French-made docu- 
mentary followed by a half- 
hour panel discussion (Rl 
(311 Black Perspective an 
tbe News 
(47)Un Extrano en Nues- 
tras Vidas 
(50)New Jersey News •; 

• (68) The Eleventh Hour 
1930 (Sl)News -of New York 

(47) News - 
(50) Woman (R) 

1130 (2,4,41)News " 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman ** 
<ll)Tbe Odd Couple 
(21) Long . Island Newg- 

. . magazine (R) 
(47) Hugo Leon el Vaearo 
(68) Wall Street Perspec- 
tive 

1130 (2) Movie: “The Singing 
Nun" (1966). Debbie Rey- 
nolds, Ricardo Montalban. 
As stick and spiritual as A 
greased pig ? ' 
(4) 7be Tonight Show: John 
Davidson, guest host. Jim 
Levine, David Steinberg, 
McLean Stevenson, guests 
(5) Love. American Style- 
(9) • FIRING LINE: Wil- 
liam F. Buckley Jr., host 
"The Future of the Private 

, College" 
(11) The Honeymooners 

' (13) •MOVIE: ‘The Blue 
Angel" (1930). Mariene 
Dietrich, Emil Jannings. . 
Falling in love, again?- Ye Sds. But still a goodie -. 

DCinema 41 
11:45(7) News 
1230 (ll)Bums and Allen ' 

(47) Su Future Es El 
Presente ». 

12:15 (7) Movie: “An Eye. tor an ■ 
Eye" (1966). Robert Lan- 
sing,' Pat Wayne. Man'in 
pursuit of his wife and 
son's murderer 

1230 (5) Movie: “God Is My Co- 
Pilot (1945). Dennis Mor- 
gan, Dane Clark, Raymond 
Massey. Hut's what they 

• think. Tepid 
(9) •MOVIE: “Cry the Be- 
loved Country1- (1952). 
Sidney Poitier, Canada Lee' 
Charles Carson. Racial 
tensions in South Africa. 
Strong,- moving and alto-' 
gather superb. One of the 

(II)The FJBX 
130 (4)Tomorrow: Dino De 

•- Laurentiis, Reggie Jacksoiv 
., guests 

130 (2> •MOVIE: “Boys Town*? 
0938). “ 
Mickey 

. drama *• 
(ll)News 

230 (4) •MOVIE: ’The Naked' 
Spur”'(1953). James Ste-< 
wart, Robert Ryan, Janet- 
Leigh. Good and tnigh 

2:15 (7) News 
238 (5) Outer Limits - 
230 (9) News 
331 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R) 
331 (2)Movie: “Faithful in My 

Fashion” 11946). Donna" 
Reed, Tom Drake. Soldier 
on leave finds his girifrientf 
engaged to someone else.- 
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Of AI! Brands Sold: Lowest tar: 2 mg."tar" 0.2 mg, nicotine ev.per cigarene,FTC Report Apr.l97t 
Kent Golden Lights Menthol: 8 mg."tar." 0.7 mg. nicotiriB av. per cigarette by FTC Method. Warning-. The Surgeon General Has. Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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Referred over 
00 sr 

asked, a thousand blindfolded menthol 
smokers to smoke and compare leading 
(ow-tar menthol brands,;wbile keeping tar 
and nicotine numbers in mind. : 

The results were eye-opening. A major- 

ity of these menthol smokers preferred 
Kent Golden Lights Menthol over all the 
other braridstested. Brands wjthaslmucti 
as 62% more tar. • 

TryKent Golden Lightsyourself. Ittastes 
so goodyou won’t believe the numbers. 
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Classified Advertising 
D1 

ismess 
Dee ern 

: searchers Find Attitude of the Host 
; Country on Pacyo{& i 

fly ANN 
. gh the Arab boycott. office' in 
: s denies it, a company can have 
- removed from the boycott list 

meat in the S25,00(Mo-$40, 000 
. rovided its contacts with Israel 

00 visible—according to a. study 
' -stionable corporate payments 

recently completed by Business 
- nal, a private publishing,, re-' 

id advisory organization. 
port, produced for corporate dS- 
the New York-based fins, pro- 
are and fascinating look at the 
ide of international" business. 
1 confidential interviews with 
jtives of 55 mtUtinatibnal com- 
the United States, Canada and 
Europe, the study discibses, 

[her things that 
officials of the state' trading 
ions of the Soviet Union and 
stem European countries have 
substantial payments from multi- 
corpora tao ns, placed in num- 

riss bank accounts. In Italy the 
Lst Party as a matter of course 
a percentage off the top from 
ial transactions between Italy 
European countries, 

me countries, the ruling political 
ceives a major portion of its 
; from payoffs by foreign con- 
companies, with payments run- 

> the hundreds of dollars, 
r countries have an unwritten 
ing which persons are “entitled” 
e irregular payments and setting 
proper amounts. If a "‘qualified-’ 
requests too much, be risks a 

ill. 
uts of Latin America, the bribing 
ns officials is so prevalent that 
* routinely set up special ac- 
alled the “black box,” to handle 
snse. Funds for these accounts 
ined by overtiming various serv- 
ices and consultants, 
cture uncovered by the Business 
onal study clearly indicates that 

r, or'c4rpon®e" 
f foreigna ' “ 
bedded in 

sttid^-ofA 

cSntoEcottomMr] 

and] 
isd 

busnessL^ 
byaqq'’ 

ednwrafe __ 
by the 
nonprofit 

... ... to issues of 
,;i .. .. . social. 

This' report; basti on pdfonnatmn ob- 
tained by the Securities . and Exchange 
Commission, through its ^voluntary - dis- 
closure ptogram, shows that in American 
industry more than 175 companies. have 
disclosed questionable overseas payments 
of more than $300 million over the last 
six years: -. 

These discoveries are only “the tip. of! 
the iceberg,” according to Gordon Adams,‘ 
a political scientist and author of the 
report 

“Since the SuE.CL program is voluntasy, 
no one knows how many companies have 
failed to conduct internal investigations 
or are concealing a large number of 
questionable payments,” Mr. Adams said. 
He painted out that the SJJ.C. bad said 
that as much as $200 million in fees and 
commissions paid by .the Lockheed. Air- 
craft Corporation alone still need to be 
investigated, in addition to the $25 million 
in bribes the company has already ad- 
mitted. 

The ubiquitous practice of payoffs is 
by no means confined to American cor- 
porations,' as.the Business International 
study shows. “The most important ele- 
ment by far in setting payment patterns 
is the attitude of the host country,” its 
report-said. , 

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait emerge in 
the study as the two countries most tol- 
erant of bribes. In Kuwait, the interviews 
with businessmen disclosed, payoffs 
have been institutionalized by requiring 
that companies wanting to do business 
there hire local “agents.” who oftgir per- 
form no services. In Saudi ArafcEC- ap- 
parently a 5 to 10 percent payment off 

Continued on Page US- 

ered Reserve Shows It Means 
> Accommodate Credit Markets 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 
sderal Reserve last Friday per- 
le Federal-funds rate, the basic 
rate of the money market, to 
4 9/16 percent, end it took no- 
keep it from drifting that low. 
announced a reduction in the 

of reserves that banks are re- 
i hold against checking account 

se two actions, the Federal ne- 
arly showed it means to be se- 
lling to the credit markets as 
enters its final two weeks. With 

ley supply continuing to show 
derate growth, the monetary au- 

are expected to continue this 
attitude toward the credit mar- 
the period just ahead. 

2-man committee of the Federal 
that sets monetary policy is 

:d to meet in Washington tomor- 
determine the course from now 
e January, the period from the 

season until Jimmy Carter’s 
ition as President. 
Federal Reserve isn’t going to 

ing accommodative.” one credit 
analyst said last Friday. “There’s 
>n not to please the incoming Ad- ^ 
.tion, especially when it can be 
. on the basis that money supply 
to continue sluggish in January.” 

-income security prices advanced 
day in response to the Federal 
's inaction when the Federal: 
tie drifted lower. The bond mark- 
have been affected, too, by the 
among the oil-exporting nations 
plans to raise petroleum prices, 

nins in the bond market, however, 
ily modest. “The market is tired, 
one corporate bond trader Te- 
as he sought to explain why 

had failed to respond with any 
Many institutional investors are 
g down for the year, and no new 
issues are expected in the corpo- 
tax-exempt markets until 1977. 
squently. virtually everyone ■ In 

Idit markets is looking for a placid 

Salomon 
New AA Utilities 

Long-Term. 
Treasury Bonds 

5J5 - 

5.0 

' Bond Buyer Index 
of Municipal Bonds 

4JS— 3rMonth    
Treasury Bills 

4-° r « r i i i i t < l r » 
Oct. Nov. Dec. . 

Tha Now Y«V Tlnas/Dac. 2D. W4 

fortnight from now until New Year’s 
Day. 

The Federal Reserve' is expected' to 
keep nudging short-term interest rates 
lower.-Bank loan demdnd,-despite some 
increase recently, has still bean expand- 
ing less than seasonally. In addition, 
institutional. investors continue to have 
ample funds to be used to buy new fixed- 

Continued on Page D2 

Kegiiiajd H. Jones, left, of General Electric, and Edmund W. Littlefield of Utah International at a meeting of 
security analysts in New York last week where they discussed the merger. 

G.E. Gaining Japanese Ties With Merger 
" Mining Company Happy 

With Subsidiary Role 

Acquisition Set IToday 

oiTJtah International 

By GENE SMITH , 
The "new” General Electric Com- 

pany, that officially begins its opera- 
- tiops at 4 PJvL today win, from out- 

ward appearances, be m&e changed 
from the giant electrical-electronics 
manufacturer of old. i - 

But close observers point out that 
the $2 J.7 billion acquisition of Utah 

' ? International Inc. "gives -GJL. a long- 
sought access to- Japafi as well as 

/- the.much more publicized advantages 
-■of diversification into the field of 
/ natural resources:; ■ 

''leading security analyst, who 
refused: to be identified, described 

fahe’moveas “an interesting way for . 
GL, to buy- into Japan through the 

. * editing coal agreements that Utah 
Interiratibhal 'has had in 'effect.” 

A1'booklet;.,specially prepared by 
- Utah International showing its.finan- 

cial and statistical facts as of Dec. 16, 
describes in detail contracts for 
coking coal deliveries from Utah 
International's Australian properties, 
along with copper agreements with 
the Mitsui Mining and Smelting 
Company. - , • 

", For example,,out of 24.48 million 
tons of coal from the Blackwafcer 
mine in Queensland, Australia, 23.2. 
million went to .Japan7 with the rest 

since we’re hot -in the mining 
’business” 

He pointed out that, as' part of 
the necessary clearance by the 
Justice Department for the big 
merger, G.E. and Utah International 
had agreed to place the common 
stock of the Lucky Me Uranium 
Corporation, a wholly owned sub- 
sidiary of Utah International, into a 
voting trust until the year 2000. 
although profits from its uranium 
business will flow to the “new” G.E. 

The Westinghouse spokesman noted 
that G.E. would not be. able to use 
"those uranium deposits of Utah 
International, so it shouldn't affect 

-us'directly.1 

it almost Equally among-European r'v Analysts generally agreed,with the 
[ AustraSOT^rofi^^^:.'--”^^*^t~”4»uUisfr-assessment -of = Reginald H. 

• There-,-'is. - art - additional ^Japanese 
• tie with" Mitsubishi &ite rests through 
'joint; ownership:' of: Utah -Shippers 
'fnc, a Liberian-registerto coal and: 
iron ore shipper. 

- A spokesman for theWestingbouse • 
Electric Corporation, whidi in'many. 
-ways is GJL’s closest competitor in 
several lines, 'saJdtbe merger “prob- 
ably won’t make a lot of difference 

Jones, chairman of General Electric, 
who met with them last Thursday, 
the day after, stockholders of G.E. 
and Utah-International had approved 
the merger. He described the merger 
as "a major change” but pointed out 
that two years earlier he had out- 
lined -a - "strategic .-plan to achieve 
sustained. earnings growth over time 

Continued on Page DS 

Special to The New York Time* 

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 19—On the 
eve of toe largest merger in Ameri- 
can corporate history, executives and 
employees of Utah International Inc. 
are saying that its merger with the 
General Electric Company, which be- 
comes final tomorrow, is generally a 
good thing for the San Francisco- 
based mining company, though ques- 
tions remain about Utah Internation- 
al’s future. 

Utah International mines uranium, 
iron, copper and coal in the United 
States and has large mining opera- 
tions in Australia. 

G. E. stockholders, who met in 
Stratford, Conn., and Utah Interna- 
tional stockholders, who met in San 
Francisco last Thursday, approved 
G. E.'s S2.17 billion acquisition of 
Utah International for some 41 mil- 
lion G.E. common shares. 

Utah International will operate as 
a wholly owned subsidiary and will 
maintain its separate identity and 
name, said Alexander M. Wilson, 
president of the mining company. 

A high official of Utah Interna- 
tional said the merger would enable 
it to grow faster. He said he would 
except capital from GJE. for expan- 
sion in the Australian mining opera- 
tions. 

The atmosphere seemed calm at 
Utah International’s corporate head- 
quarters at 550 California Street, 
across from the towering Bank of 
America building, although some em- 
ployees had been instructed not to 
talk to outsiders. One reporter was 
politely but firmly asked to leave 
the premises. 

To get around antitrust concerns of 

Continued on Page D5 

Ideologies Are Splitting East African Union 
Spnctal to TarkTtran . 

NAIROBI, — The East- 
African Community, rthe. Common Mar- 
ket and Customs Union of Kenya,-Tan-' 

. zania and Uganda*, is,in an .advanced 
stage of disintogratiom its; member 
states refusing'-to pool revenues and 
accusing each other of sabotaging what 
was once widely.acclaimed’ ag a model 
of regional d&velopmeat and economic 
coordination/ ‘» •; 

Its comroort: rail network' has for 
months existed'only on paper with roll- 
ing stock presented from crossing bor- 
ders for fear tfaatvboxcazs might- never 
return to the. country of their origin. 
A postal union i»s-been dismantled 
and now each, of'.the three countries 
prints and uses its o.wn -stamps rather 

than those that had been issued by the 
community. . .And ..how ..it appears 
that East African Airways, one of the 
last .'remaining profitable corporations 
of-the community, is headed into seri- 
ous troubles. •• 

According to bankers and to officials 
at the airline headquarters here, this 

-latest crisis baa come about because 
Tanzania, and .Uganda have refused to 
forward' some $6 million, in revenues 
from ticket sales in those, countries to 
the headquarters where ■ accounts are 
paid. As a result the airline has ran 
but-of operating revenues. Some em- 
ployees - were, not paid' last month. 
Flights; ■ particulary flights to Uganda 
and/Tanzanla, have been canceled. And 
banks here say'they-will not issue new 
credit unless the money reportedly 

The Labor Scene 
COPE’s Impact on Election Outcome 

By A. H. RASKIN 
Two years ago they 'weren’t even 

talking to each other, but last week 
Robert S. Strauss, 'the Democratic na- 
tional chairman; c^ne to--a Maryland 
meeting of - top. union vote-mobiHzers 
to laud Alexander E. Barkan and the 
AFIi.-C.LO. political action machine he 
heads. ■ 

Mr. Strauss’s tribute to' the “tremen- 
dous” election role- played- by the 
Barkan-led Committee on Political Edu- 
cation was only one of dozens-of ac- 
knowledgments from politicaLalUes and 
foes that labor had reached the zenith 
of its political effectiveness this year. 
In money and jnaripower^‘COPE and 
its affiliated unions far ...outdistanced 
the political action groups representing 
business. 

"We were quite outclassed,* fc the 
verdict of R. Heath Lariy, vice chair- 
man of the Urn ted. States Steel Cor- 
poration, who has just become chair- 
man of the National Association or 
Manufacturers". 

A similar estimate of COPE’S political 
clout comes from the Republican Na- 

Ne acknowledges, however, that the 
total is “in the multi-millions” on .top 

“ of the''$2 million .'COPE spends on; its 
computerized election - machinery. ‘ A 
more specific estimate comes from the 
Republican National Committee. It fixes 
an $18 million price tag on COPE out- 
lays. "When you put that much money 

-on top of the $25million to which the 
law limited direct '^pending by each 
of the Presidential candidates,” said 
Mrs. Smith’s spokesman, “it had to be 

. decisive for.Carter,".. . 
AVhat makes all calculations rof 

. laborfs election -expenditures highly 
conjectural aod, m a sense, imim-. 

' porfant -*-;is that most of Its contri-1 
. motions neVer show up in. official re- 

ports. Notable . :is- the -tab . for the 
virtually huLtime assignment of union 
organizers and clerks to get-out-the- 
vote duty in pre-election periods. This 

-. year more than 10 million calls were 
placed from COPE telephone banks 
and 120,000 "volunteers" were involved 

. in its" car pools and doorbell ringings ' 

unfed1 Press istommonw 
Robert S. Strauss 

tied Committee.. “They snMHr 
made the difference m the Pcesidehtiai 1 

time,” complained Mr. Lany, the new contest" said a spokesman for Mazy: 
Louise Smith, the G.OJP, chairman. 

Mr. . Barkan, who has been a prime 
strategist m COPE through the two 
decades since the merger bi the Amen-, 
carf Federation.of Labor.ancT Che-Con-, 
gross of Industrial' Organizations, in- 
sists there is no valid way to estimate 
labor’s total spending in support of 
Jimmy Carter and its Congressional, 
favorites, more than 90 percent of them 
Democrats. ■ 

NAM. chief, .business-has had to be 
very cautious -jap this land- of thing, 
putting its toes ‘6nly lightly in the wa- 
ter, We're going to have to figure some 
way. around.this problem before the 
next, ejection, if . we’re going to get -an 
even break for shareholders and indus- 

sf made the 1976 victories' for 
union-backed candidates doubly grati- 

Continued on Page D7 JL Heath Larry 

’ being held in Uganda and Tanzania is 
made available to the airline. 

At the basis of the continuing squab- 
bles, is a clash of national interests 
and conflicting ideologies. This last 
weekend President Julius K. Nyerere 
of Tanzania made a series of speeches 
in which he sharply attacked Kenya 
for monopolizing the community and 
exploiting its corporations for its own 
uses. 

President Nyerere’s Statement 
President Nyerere said that the Com- 

mon Market had always been the 
property of Kenya and he charged that 
“community corporations are a puzzle 
to certain people with capitalistic ambi- 
tions in Kenya." In earlier statements 
Mr. Nyerere had complained that the 
amount of colonial investment m 
Kenya, which was much greater than 
in either Tanzania or Uganda, had 
created a situation that enabled this 
country to overshadow its two alleged- 
ly coequal partners in the community. 

But essentially, -it is Mr. Nyerere’s 
view that. Kenya, which is committed 
tt> a free-enterprise economy, with an 
emphasis on capital creation and con- 
solidation, has nationtti interests that 
conflict with what he' perceives as a 
morally • superior . course of socialist 
development, geared toward income 
'distribution and land reform. 

in Kenya, officials privately snicker 
at Mr. Nyerere’s criticism as soar 
grapes, saying that Kenya’s prosperity 
provides a convenient scapegoat for 
what they say are the failures of Tan- 
zania’s social experimentation. 

Ideological Differences 

An-example of how such ideological 
differences are translated into bureau- 
cratic . skirmishing _ in the community 
can be seen in the operations of the 
airline. The airline’s international 

- routes, potentially the most profitable, 
are scheduled for travel to and from 
Nairobi, which is the gateway for tour- 
ists and businessmen in East Africa. 
In Tanzania, the pre-eminent position 
of Nairobi is explained, as an historic 
accident In Kenya it is seen as a testa- 
ment-to the--wise leadership and plan- 
ning m this country. 

At any rate, the Crime’s domestic 
short haul flights, to and in Tanzania 

. and .Uganda were losing operations. 
: Kenya complained about having to sub- 

sidize such flights. The Ugandans and 
Tanzanians, on the other hand, com- 
plained that the Kenyans were only 
interested in immediate profits and re- 
turns. The Kenyan representatives to 
the airline corporation wanted to invest 
in big planes for international routes. 
The Ugandans and Tanzanians wanted 
smaller planes for internal flights. They 
charged that Kenya was receiving the 

Continued on Page DS 

SION SEES EFFECT 
OF OPEC PRICE RISE 

FOR U.S. AS 

OPTIMISTIC ABOUT ECONOMY 

Treasury Chief Cautions Against 
Tax Cuts Without Offsetting 

Decreases in Spending 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19 (AP>—William 
E. Simon, Secretary of the Treasury, cau- 
tioned today against tax cuts without 
balancing reductions in Federal spending. 

Mr. Simon was optimistic about the 
economy and said the recent oil price 
increase by the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries would have a very 
small economic effect on the United 
States. 

The Secretary, appearing on NBC’s 
“Meet the Press," was asked whether he 
agreed with recent statements that the 
economy was in another recession. 

“No, I most certainly do not,” he re- 
plied. “We're in the midst of a balanced, 
healthy expansion that's been under way 
since 1975, and the pause that is currently 
under way, and I believe ended, is not 
a phenomenon.” 

Speech by Callaghan Is Cited 

He said that the advice generally being 
given President-elect Jimmy Carter in 

Unfed Pi MI Hfemilhml 

Treasury Secretary William E. Simon 
in television Interview yesterday. 

favor of a tax cut and jobs programs was 
traditional, and commented: 

’1 would hope that he’d listen to the 
advice of Prime Minister Jim Callaghan 
[of Britain) in a speech some time ago 
that said *we used to think that we could 
pull our way out of recession and increase 
employment by massive spending and re- 
duction in taxes. If indeed this option 
ever did exist,’ he went on to say, *it no 
longer exists.’ ” 

When reporters noted that President 
Ford was widely expected to call for a 
tax cut in the budget he will submit 
next month, Mr. Simon pointed out that 
tax cuts proposed by Mr. Ford had been 
tied to commensurate reductions in Gov- 
ernment spending. 

Budget Said to Be *Ont of Control* 
"Bill Simon is in favor of a permanent 

tax reduction consistent with a reduction 
in Government spending anytime that we 
can accomplish one because the American 
people pay too much taxes," Mr. Simon 
added. 

The Secretary said that “the Federal 
budget has been and remains out of 
control," growing too fast to hold down 
inflation. 

“Our spending programs are put In 
place and they never disappear, they just 
grow and grow and grow, and as a result 
we have deficits that result In inflation 
and unemployment,” he said. 

Asked whether there was any way to 
reduce dependence on OPEC oil without 

Continued on Page D4 

Commodity Surpluses 
Consumers are facing higher prices 

despite the mounting surpluses of key 
commodities throughout the world. 
Page D9. 
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IaltrtSt exempt from aU promt Federal, New York Stott mi Sew York City Income Tout. 

View lme Ratings; 
Moody’s: A*1 

Standard 3 Poor's: AAA (MBIA) 

$9,650,000 

Town of Amherst 
Erie County, New York 

5.70% Sewage Treatment Serial Bonds—1977 

(Series A) 

Dated: January 1,1977 Doe: Mar* 1.1978-2006 

Principal and semi-annual interest (Mar* 1 and Decernin’ 1) payable in New York, New York. 
Coupon bonds in the denominations of $7,000. folly registrable. 

THESE BONDS, in tbe opinion of counsel, wiQ be valid and legally binding general obligations of 
the Town, payable from ad valorem taxes to be levied against all taxable property therein, without 
limitation as to rate or amount. 

The Town baa secured a commitment from tbe Municipal Bond Insurance Association to 
guarantee unconditionally and irrevocably the fnO and prompt payment of tbe Bond Principal 
and Interest to the paying agent mid, as a result, the bonds am meed AAA by Standard ft Pom's. 

AMOUNTS, MATURITIES AND YIELDS OR PRICES 

Amonf DIM YUM Ararat Do* 
VtM 

or Fries 

#275,000 1978 320% £325,000 1993 5J5ft 
273,000 1979 3JSO 350,000 1994 5-60 

373,000 1980 333 35OJ000 1995 5.65 
273,000 1981 AM • 350,000 3996 300 

275,000 1982 430 350,000 1997 535 

300,000 1983 •MO 350fi00 1998 535 

300,000 1984 460 375,000 1999 530 

300,000 1985 473 373fiOO 2000 5 JO 

300,000 1986 480 375AMO 2001 5JI3 
300,000 1987 300 373flOO 2002 5 j5 

300,000 1988 330 400,000 2003 390 
325,000 1989 330 400/300 2004 330 

325,000 1990 530 400/300i 
400/X3O 

2005 590 
323.000 

325.000 

3991 

1992 

SAO 
5JO 

2006 590 

These bonds am ofered when, as and if ismed and received by us and sdblect to approval of legality 
by Hau\(ns. Dda£dd&Wood, New York, 7i.Y. 

Tfta announcement is not an ojfer to teU nor. a solicitation to btxy 
these securities. The offering is mode only by means of the Official 
Statement, copies of which may be obtained from the undersigned. 

Chfumra! Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank, N-A. 

Dean Witter ft Co. " Win. B. Pollock ft Co, Lie. 

American Securities Corporation . 

Roosevelt ft Cross 
Lmoemi 

E. F. Hatton BC Company Lie. 

Loch, Rhoades BC Co. 

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company 

Reynolds Securities Inc. Shields Model Roland 

Thomson ft McKinnon Auchmdoss Kohlmeyer Lie. R. W. Pressprich ft Co. 
ImurpsrsMd 

Moseley, Hallgarten ft Estahrook Inc. Wantedek ft Brown, Inc. 

J.B.HananerftCo. Emanoel and Company Samael A. Ramirez & Co., Inc. 

Herbert J. Sima ft Co., Lie. First Albany Corporation 

December 20,1976 

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation ot an offer to buy arty of these 
securities. The ottering is made only by the Prospectus. 

$30,000,000 

Copperweld Corporation 
7%% Sinking Fund Debentures due 2001 

Price 99.25% 
(plus accrued interest) 

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State only from such of 
the several underwriters as may lawfully offer these securities in such State. 

White, Weld & Co. New Court Securities Corporation 
Inwwntri 

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. The First Boston Corporation Bfyth Eastman Dillon & Co. 
Incorporated 

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 1 DrexeJ Burnham & Co. Goldman, Sachs & Co.’ 
lawrWfiMi 

Hornblower & Weeks-Hemphifl, Noyes E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. 
Incorporated 

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Loeb, Rhoades & Co. Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Incorporated 

Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

Warburg Paribas Bedew Inc. Wertheim & Co., Inc, Dean Witter & Co. 
Incorporated 

Bear, Steams & Co. Shields Model Roland Securities Weeden & Co. 
Incorporated Incorporated 

ABD Securities Corporation Ladenburg, Thahnann & Co. Lie. 

Oppenheimef&Co., Inc. Scandinavian Securities Corporation 

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation Stuart Brothers 

UBS-DB Corporation Advest Co. Faulkner, Dawkins & Sullivan, Inc. 

Legg Mason/Wood Walker C. E. Uoterberg, Towbin Co. Adams & Peck 
PiT.oIFlrat8orionirfStcBdiloo.Infc 

Sanford C. Bernstein & Co., Inc. Freeman Securities Company, Inc. 

December20,1976 

Market Placfc 
Decline in Insiders’ Avpn Stock Holdings 

By ROBERT METZ 

Avon Products, a glamour issue . ‘ day of . the very-peak Sf tbe market for 
using lipstick and powder to force a 
spectacular performance in the stock 
market; peaked in 1973 when it became 
clear that there was a limit to the 
amount of cosmetics the Avon Lady 
could sell door to door. 

Since that period—the stock leached 
$140 in March 1973—executives of the 
company, vice presidents and up, have 
been reducing stock positions almost 
without exception. The Stock Research 
Corporation, which publishes a weekly . 
insider report from 55 Liberty Street 
in Manhattan, was asked to collect 
Securities end Exchange Commission 
data on changes in insider positions as . 
registered on so-called Form 4 reports. 

These reports are required of insiders 
whenever they buy or sell shares. Stock 
Research found Form 4's for 22 Avon 
executives tiled at various times during 
1972, when Avon stock moved steadily 
upward from 91 to 138%. The total 
holdings of- the executives indicate a 
drop in their holdings of nearly 10 per*. 
cent to 1.59 million shares. Some ex-. 
ecutrve positions have not changed 
since 1973. At least two were changed 
as recently as last month. 
■ Meanwhile, mutual funds as a group 
have increased their Avon holdings 
since March 31, 1972, when 35 of the 
funds owned a total of 2.77 million 
Avon shares. That compares with the 
current holdings of 50 mutual funds 
with 3.82 million shares. 

• • • 
Avon stock, which touched a bear 

market low of 18% in the fall of 1974, 
has since recovered and has been trad- 
ing in the nud-40’s. Avon closed at 
46% Friday, ‘down % for the day. 

When the positions of. individual 
Avon insiders are compared, the selling 
trend becomes even more dramatic. 
Fred G. Fusee, the chief executive, for 
example, has reduced his holdings by 
almost a third from 15,125 shares in 
August 1972 to 10,593 shares today. 

David M. Mitchell, Avon's president, 
has sold 85 percent of bis shares, leav- 
ing just 4.000 today compared with 
26,700 in July 1972. G. B. Henderson, 
a director whose father put up the 
money to found the company, has re- 
duced holdings from 1,082,000 in 
April 1972 to 1,048,800 today. 

Before the Avon selling began years 
ago, Mr. Henderson sold a total of 
2,800 shares in small- transactions 
around the period when the stock 
reached its high, including 400 shares 
sold on March 7, 1973, which was the 

FED EASES STANCE ’ 
ON CREDIT MARKETS 

Continued From Page D1 

income issues- If they don’t put the 
money to work now, they will still have 
it when the new year begins, under- 
writers reason. 

JL. T. Madden & Company, a firm 
specializing in private-placement finan- 
cing, disclosed over the weekend that a 

survey of institutional investors across 
the country showed that there would be 
‘large cash flows to invest" during the 
first three months of 1977. 

But almost a score of recently marketed 
corporate bond issues are still being of- 
fered with portions unsold. To move them 
out of the inventories of investment bank- 

ling firms into investors’ portfolios will 
perhaps take a more spirited bond market 
than has been seen for the last two weeks. 

The only two important financings 
scheduled this week are the Treasury's 

Avon igt $140. r" 
- J. Aj Ewald, chairtnan of the execu- 
tive. conrafttre, tfhV. held 404,685 
shares jus Aprs 1972,- has reduced his 
holding* by about 10 percent to 367,939 

shares- • - \ 1 ' 
. The:reports;» show -■ that James -A. 

Michaelses, executive; vice president, 
who owned 1L8I6 shares is April 1972, 

. has eliminate^ his, Avon holdings cbm- 

^Wiibur R. S&ook, treasurer of Avon 
and the company's Wall Street spokes- 
man. haft reduced his . holdings from 
8,435 to 2^36 shares, or by about tWo- 
thirds. H& was the only top executive 
who could be reached Friday. Mr. Shook 
declined to comment on raider selling. 
Which he said reflected. “personal de- 
cisions” by the individuals involved. 
Asked about hi*.'own selling, he said 
hei would not comment He also would 

- not -comment as' to whether, his shades 
had been sbld-at higher-than-curreat 
prices^- V ; ■ • ! 

. 1 #- • -♦ 
Insider transactions are regarded as 

significant since executives are pre- 
sumed; to have a better idea of a' com- 
pany’s-future than 'outsiders. Most fol- 
lowers of insider transactions place less 
weight on reductions than on increases 
in holdings .aft-a. general nilei barring 
the"exercise of stockoptions. Purchases 
by insiders not involving stock op- 
tions are regained as representing an. 
investment decision. The data collect- 
ed by the Stock Research Corporation 
on Avon insider transactions suggests 
fewer than five individual purchases 
since 1972. 

Reductions in insides* holdings fan 
reflect sales -for personal reasons—to 
raise money for a new home or to pay 
college tuition, for. example In the 
Avon situation, however, the sales 
predominate, to such a degree that 
personal reasons seem to have less rel- 
evance tharr nflwl 

The figures cited in this rundown of 
Avon insider transactions represent net 
figures. In; several cases the .net hold- 
ings have been augmented through the. 
exercise of options. But still the hold- 
ings in virtually every case have beeni 
generally reduced.' 

There is at least one exception. ^W. 
Melville Jones, a vice president who 
owned 4^00 shares in November 1972, 
now owns 5,800 shares. Even Mr. Jones 
has sold -shares, however. His current 
holdings include 2,000 shares , picked. 
up recently through a stock option. 

New Corporate Bonds 
(for VMfc BM DK. V. 1971) 

UTILITY BONDS 
• Moody’s Current WWr. 

tout Min. BM tasked On. YWd 
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Victorian Mansion Offers Choic 
Viewing Art or Buying Insuran 

SpeeUl to TtKXnrTorfc Times 

S3 billion offering of two-year notes to 
be auctioned publicly early this afternoon 
and a weekly sale of three-month and six- 
month bills on Thursday. The* credit mar- 
kets wiHbe Closed Friday, the day before 
Christmas. . ; 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

YORK, Pa.—Visitors ix> the Victorian 
mansion in downtown York opposite 
City Hall have a choice —to conduct 
business with the Ming brothers who 
operate an insurance agency, or to view 
what is described as the largest private 
collection of Currier & Ives prints in the 
country. 

The improbable combination of museum 
and insurance agency in the 16-room gin- 
gerbready. house has proved to be good 
for both the insurance and the tourist 
business, according to Earl L. Kllng, who 
operates the agency with his brother, 
Ralph W. . 

Listed in most of the guidebooks—along 
with the Farmers Market, the Weight- 
gbtlifters Hall of Fame and several his-. 
torical houses—the Currier & Ives Mu- 
seum attracts as many as 200 visitors 
a day and as few as a handful. But both 
Mr. Klings and their office staff welcome 
the interruptions. 1 

“It’s good to get away from a desk 
and the insurance papers," Gloria Grove, 
one of the staff assistants, said the other 
day as' she greeted some out-of-state tour- 
ists. .. 

The' guest book; for the .previous few 
days showed ^jfoars from Chevy Chare, 
Mi, Lemon Gfbve; Calif7, Washington. 
DlC., Laurel Springs, NJ., and Ancram, 
N.y., as well as local visitors from York, 
Reading and Manheim. Local visitors pay 
no admission charge; ont-of-towners pay 

Mr. Kiting explained that he and his 
brother got interested in Currier & Ives 
prints through the calendars showing 
some of them issued by the Travelers 

Insurance Company, which they i 
sent. They began to purchase or 
prints owned by farmers in the Pei 
vania Dutch area around York. 

In 1954, they purchased a run- 
building in central York and reno 
it to house both their growing insu 
business and print collection. Orig 
built in 1870, the building is now a: 
gant establishment with a circular c 
staircase, wooden mantel pieces and 
vernation pieces like Tiffany lamps, 
terware and even an old-fashioned 
carriage, as well as the usual office c 
chairs and typewriters. 

Throughout the years, the Klings 
built their insurance business until 
one of the largest in south-central 1 
sylvania—and have added to their 
mid antique collection. 

At first, they used their prints ir 
as decorations in their Victorian ma 
but word got around locally and ci 
visitors began to arrive. By 1963. tin 
and travel guides began to menti 
as one of the sights to see in York, \ 
major claim to fame is that it wa 
national capital from Sept 30, IT 
Jpne 27. 1778, when the British occ 
Philadelphia, and out-of-town to? 
began to show up in large numbers. 

"It does’t hurt our business at 
Mr. Kling said. "We’re proud of 
we have and we’re glad to do di 
duty by showing people around." Ar 
prints insured? “Oh, yes," Mr. I 
replied. "They're insured For more 
$100,000 with Travelers Insu: 
through our own agency."- 

• ALLEGHENY LBDLUM INDUSTRIES, INC. . ’ 

NOTII^OF CHANGE IN CONVERSION PRICES - 

To BN Holders of 
4% Convertible Subordinated-Debentures Due 1881 oadibe 

•Holders of 55.00 Convertible Preferred Slock ... 

Wire hereby oefttfod tlut,W7ecfiraan Dtensberlft UTS: ■ ‘ 
'..(sJ.theranrerriM price «t,which Ccnfasibl* Subordinated 

Dvbratnre* Pn? 2*51 of ADdsMor Lndbn ZnductriM. Inc. may be con- 
verted into Common Stock of Uie'Curpontion has bMJ) adjnstedte SS4.66' 
per shve of CorroKBi Slock, from *32 per xbareof.Cuamim Stock, for each . 

,$100 cf principal *=>ront of lie'debentures. 
; fl») The oetrimlan price st which Acre* of S3.P0 CoovertShk Pre- 

mrwtStoek nay be cceverted into Cennsoa Stock of rhe Corporatioo has ' 
bres adjusted to 940 per ahsre of Common Slock, from 980 per dare of 
Common Stock, for each share rf 53^0 Convertible Preferred Stock (which-. 

-for rarpoea nf-conrerdon Is deented to have a yslpe of 980 per share), . 
Theref«fc uhJeis and until the eonwiJoo prfoe J* foriber adjusted yon 
w «t anytime cenrert cadi share of 53JW CoorertINe Preferred Stock 
into one and one-half share* of Common Stock. 

ALLEGHENY IXTOLUM INDUSTRIES, INC. 

-.-.VqBXCKBnir.v.^ -. 
Vi« President sod Treawirer 
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1 Cafl or maO this ad today * 
| for further information 1 Y 

William J. Getherall 
More than education... 

. Morathanexperience... 
More than training. 

It’s a state of mind. . , 
A combination of skill and dedi- 

cation thatplacestheMassMutual •. 
agent on the same team dong witii 
attorneys, accountants, andthisfc' 
officers in developing sound finan-' 
daiplans for families and businesses. 

For 125 years Mass Mutual •' 

agents have demonstrated the ... 
highest degreeof professionalism.' 

An altitude of service that int^rates 
the business of life insurance with 
the business of life. - 
• Here is one whose profes- 
sionalism is outstanding. . . 

Ernest R. Petty, General Agent 
1373 Broad Street, Clifton, New Jersey 07013 

Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company 
- Springfield, Massachusetts 

■ 100 Wall St, rf.Yr 10005 B 

I (212) 425-9080 * 

SHMLBUSSVESS WJMJMSTRATON 
- THE FUND. INC. 

PROPOSED LICENSE NO. 02/02-0322 
, . Notice dapcacaflon tor vUconra to Opeora 
1 - naftiakBuBkinBkivHtinantCaitoaiiy 

A^rcfcalion for a llcann to.opereta as a Stool Business HwssJnant Company 
ondat; iho SnaB Buttoen knednent Act ol lKH. as anendod. <Ac0 (15 uftC. 
GSri*. totU tot be«i Bed by The Omen Fond. he. W» sppecanb, wflh 8m Smafl 
Badness Ackolrtlstrstton CSBA) pmutot to 13 UF.R. 107.1C2L. 
Ttoatofcam. with la principal ttei#rftiu*mraat.3re»^JSreraj*--SidBi a70a. 
New York, New Yortt 10022-wa tMo)n operUfans-Wb^-amsfeana annul* at 

™ Mcrtjlw/- i—p-i * * 
I I 
IAraoefatton. nlrLi 

a Dealers, Inc. NonraestovoMna f 

nOBOnF, ilVSSufWf 
andttrector 

ThastaXtcarR. with la principal placbef budnast af.37SFarfc J^anow—SuBi 2708, 
NewVork. New Yortt 10032- wBtMski operations- wBh^-amsfeana annul* oi 
91 fjflOOUOOO of PdiMi CapBzl and Sorpkra. 
TtaBOcaraand dtatetora of the appDcv* wH ba » tokowc 

■■r'’ Nicna 
Bwry LeWmoa Chsfcrnsn of Bw Board '. 

‘ 105 Mount Street •' and Secretary 
.1 . London, Contend 

Seymour K ktetenmd — > » ■ . 
42S East 56th St -' n™tgl!SJ^!lff,r’ 
New York, N.Y. 10022 • ■«*»«** 

Tha rfoek ol the rawBcsnt oenabls df Chsa A and Cteaa B Coanon Stodt. M w 
ahem# ol towed and outatandhg Ctew A Common' Stot*.orijraollng mack, are. 
canted by Maaar*. Urinaoft and Matemad. R te V>pan itflOO- 
«har«s of data B Cocrenop Stodf at 51,000 par ahm u a ompni po'more than 
iwant^alshtkTvaatora. Thamfrfeaan CkasBsubacrtpOonte«»■»«■■.. . 
Maawv. Larinsoo and Matemad are ateo dm aala partners In Ctoama Raid Conarf- 
tente,'tofc. ma appdeam's mvaacwm Adriaor. 
Tha .fppaeant wit conduct.It* epereflom in New Yort Cay and CaSkxnta. It 
propoaa* to bwast In. maka loans and prevlda manapsmnt sendees to and ftmUi 
mmoo coneanvnp motion ptcaaa and Warialon production and related cownnmlca- 
Aans-ortantod entorprisas. 
Watted fetwtved m S8A’s consldsraBon at the aopHcant Incfuda Dm general btni- 
nan raputsdon and character at tha pnxxnad owners and management, and the 
irpb^iBtyolaucceashilciparatfanoniiBeppBcantimdarflialrmanaMwwnLlndud- 
ing adaouale prottebWty and Bnandal mmdnaca, h accordance wth the Act and 
the 58A Rtera and ReguteSons. ; 
Airy oeraon my. on oc before Jan. 18.1877. Kfbnft to SBft written -coanronts- 
on the propoead Uoaftee. Any oottrtommi^Mtnt ah«M bBladdradsad 
Deputy AMKfata AdmUatrator far bwaamanL tond Botkmat PBrnttUniSi 
144 T"L" Strait, N.W^ WaaMnateo,0,C. 20*16. 

• NOTICE OF REoevnod - 

TO THE HOLOBTOF HOU9MQ AU- 
THOWTY OP THE TOWN OF'WEST 
*W YORK. HUDSON COUNTY, NEW 
JERSEY, PROJECT REVENUE BONDS, 
4%% Serin oM 962, dstad Januwy 1, 
1882, due Jetxrary 1,1888; ' 

NOTICE » CtNBt, .pursuant to ffw 
pnwteiona of tha Imtonbn 'dated Jan- 
uery SU 1862. between Aa Hooabtg 
Authority (rf the Town o< West New York 
In tha County ol ttodaon and The Trust 
Company of New Jersey. 36 Journal 
Sahara, Jwaey Cty. New Janay aa> 

-Ttomo effl» mdanigiMd, 8ie Hotnteg 
Aityorty ol the Town «f Wett Naw York. 

-Ned Jersey, Menda teradeem Wtherat' 
tbe Chase Manhaoan Bank, 1 Ctiaee 
Manhattan Flaia, Naw York, New York, 
or The Trust Company ertiaw Jeraay, 
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In Stocks toEpur Economy 

vnmentJIope£ to .Raise H^M^I>omes^Capkal. 
r.eeded for 5-Year'Pran Throtij^^ecunties Safes ! 

JAEiHOON;i-^\v' yX V' V* ;r'.\ V A-: 

37ryeafvflld office' worker^ 
^£41aria.unemployed. tetithejtJ 
jjriethirig fa - common: Botfe-.nieny 

ck in Korean companies.- -iv-' t'. 
ising stock market; activity . idi 
Corea is, under Government prod- 
jming to play an impdrbu^.'me 
•conomic development of'tSs 're- 
©or peninsula.^ ... 
odvenunent hopes to/raiso “half 

domestic^ capital' necessary -for 
in’s ftHnthfhre-yearde^op^ent 
ich begins JaiL 1,. through' the 
stocks and bonds. -This-would 

about $145 billion' worth 
South Korea’s- currency, during 
five years.' Such ‘ a goal is for-’ 
but it reflects Prudent Path 

£ expressed, desire, forsejf-reiif 

past, the Korean.economy has 
ended heavily era foreign capi- 
effort to reduce-that depend- 
Gdyerimrent-' is .now- taking 

■ to encourage- wider owner- 

investment m domestic compn- 

suecess'm. a 
oJLBut’thr 

xnoitfixs produced'! no-, sntetantiafioji. 
the fervor has efiei".'..1- • : 

|V Some stockbrokers-' here ■ assm.tb^ tbO 
msri^is-Ias^«zidumri^cat&" 
ta handle lhe .planned future 

. „ hfe,present trading 
volume is abptrt; 2r-n^iwj*aH»'a day 
witty some l^ billion ^ajeg, outstanding, 
W[tire than 25tfcQmpames ace listed...- ..;, 

ri: 
t 1 * ■ 
* i - i 

■Exchange I^ ’H^onged , ' 

e&who is married and the father 
i, says he bought his stock 

-extra-income to supplement 
= salary. Mr. Kira bought his 

he was-still employed. Hua- 
dther Koreans-like Mr. Lee and 

t flock to the stock market in 
area each day. 

-than one million Koreans now. 
jefc, according to tio-Torig-Jm. 
•sman for the Korean Securities 
don. He said that is 13 times the 
of shareowners five years ago. 
the Government would Kke the 

o grow to 10 percent of the na- 
.‘opeuation (how about 36 million). 
' ng has been sluggish on the Seoul 

. ■ schange recently. The composite 
.-■rice index has fallen from 437 
-in July-to 40S now..There was 
. ujtial boom earlier, this year when 

-:V\ ;■•••• • Cfrowjng .... ; ^ 

' The Secw&«D^ re- 
ported that.mqre -than $4J5 m^Hon had 
been raised j^cpn^iam^, totfcesj 
market this year; an mfitefaco£w 
cept^from the'KWSlefvdC.'Tbbi fa 
the- result- of a detennmed '0mi 
policy .-Since -1968, seven y^s-'aft^*th» 
civilian, yadm^dstratibn -.-was1stwertiwBwit 

ry coup,' the- 
t £re? conddered' u^notftpii- 
and has1 pressed famly-doniL- 

tb.hrbadnx'l 

that resist going 
digrrimmaym^- freafrnTftgt • in 
taxation and banking loans. Bocansg thofet 
of the biibiiieSs ^arrts depffld heav^y dh 
the GoVecnment for loans, forelgn>cmtai. 
approve wd other necesshj^\ buJiiesi 
measures,-tfa^y have- no- choice ’bqt td 
compfir. ■’ ./T-fV-'- 1 

‘The Itmg-terqx' result ot ^.Sns wtecy^ 
should be- good,1* , says Gun^oo Shifn, a:- 
congiiltmit :to ' a,: secrairies -T^n. here.' 
Others comment that the: policy r»9t only 
has- broadened'public ownership-of Jaree’ 
corporations but also bar improved the 
Presidents- public relations- kuaga:. The 
former general has often been criticized 
as favoring big business; now his aides 
can challenge this thesis. ' 

So far these steps, seem far from suffi- 
cient to create'; what Korean officials 
hopefully refer to as a “people's capital- 
ism:" Fa- one thing, only 14 percent of 
the stodkhoiaers control 57 percent or 
the stock in South JKorea. ‘ 

Tho Haw York Tlmet/bUm JH Hon 

Sooth Koreans buying stocks at a brokerage bouse in Seoul. More than one 
million South Koreans are now- shareholders, brokers estimate. 

East Africans 
Nearing a Split 

Continued From Page Dl 

lion’s share of profis and benefit from 
the airline. 

In an attempt to counter the domi- 
nance of the Nairobi airport the Tanza- 
nians built an international airport at 
Mount Kilimanjaro, which remains all 
but unused, as mtemational airlines as 
well as East African continue to fly 
to Nairobi. For the Tanzanians this 
situation is seen as proof that the cards 
are stacked against them and that the 
by-laws of the community first estab- 
lished in 1967 should be revised to give 
Tanzania and Uganda the mechanism 

I by which they can achieve parity with 
Kenya. 

But in free enterprise Kenya, such 
a view is ridiculed as reflecting Mr. 
Nyerere's bias toward planned econo- 
mies, which overlook market factors. 
The Kenyans point out that no number 
of flights to the Kilimanjaro airport 
will help matters if no one wants to go 
there and they cite Tanzania’s ambiva- 
lent attitude on tourism. 

Quest for African Socialism 
In their quest for African socialism, 

the Tanzanians have been reluctant to 
encourage the wide scale tourism so 
evident in Kenya. Though possessing 
some of the most beautiful game parks, 
lakes and mountains on the continent, 
the Tanzanians are reluctant to exploit 
tourism, aware of its dangers. They are 
leery of tourist investment and they 
feel that in some countries tourism has 
eroded pride, destroyed tradition and 
turned countries into nations of bus- 
boys. As a result little money has gone 
into building roads to game parks and 

TIN New York Tlms/DeC. 20.17» 

little enthusiasm has been expended’on 
catering to the whims and comforts 
of tourists. As a game fahger in Tanza- 
nia said to a visitor last week. "We 
don’t mind tourists, as long as they are 
the right kind. Intelligent people, inter- 
ested in what we are trying no db." 
In Kenya no one is interested in siich 
qualifications. 

Other conflicts that have cropped up 
to whittle the original solidarity of the 
community have Included arguments 
over ports and harbors. 

AH of this underscores the warning 
made more than a decade ago by Presi- 
dent Nyerere when he said, “The feel- 
ing of unity that xiow exists could be 
whittled away if each country becomes 
too open to the temptations of nation- 
hood. Furthermore the leaders of each 
state will become so preoccupied with 
the problems of their own government 
that the long-term advantages, which 
can come from the establishment of 
a federation will get crowded out of 
consideration.” 
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is customary for everything from 
aspirin to a contract for building 

tort, 
informal persuasion is also com- 
the Middle East. One large multi- 

corporation reported declaring 
bligation there of $200,000, only 
Id by the tax agent that it owed 
i—unless the agent’s bank ac- 
n Switzerland could be replen- 
7 $50,000. 
the company’s executive protest- 

agent pointed out that a lengthy 
allenge to his ruling would cost 
oany $400,000. considerably more 
proposition. The company fought 

;, and in so doing it did. spend 
1. 
usiness International report notes 
Indonesia "very little happens, at 
any level, without some kind of 
.0 someone.” And in Mexico.pay- 
»n in amounts of more than $100,- 
:cur “with distressing and un- 

frequency" in spite of laws 
bribery. 

uns officials in Latin America are 
upt, executives who were inter- 
say. that in one country organi- 
exist whose sole business is to 

* invoices for goods or services, 
ties buy them, enter them on their 
rad use the money to pay customs 

-*and other Government' employees, 
her common practice in Latin 
an and Caribbean countries is for 
ang agents of Government agen- 

* receive 3 to 7 percent of any 
tial sale. Usually the money is 
■xtly in cash locally, with the rest 
sd in the agent’s name in New 
r m a numbered Swiss account 
arts of Europe attitudes can be 
cynical. One company took a easel 
rt when a tax' agent demanded 
on top of the company’s tax bill 
300. The judge told the company's 
that the case was “ridiculous,” 

. “I am a busy man. This 4s a busy 
mth no time for such idiocies. Go 
re of your tax man." 
rentiy China, the Business Inter- 
J study concludes, is the only de- 
g nation where payoffs are un- 

At the other extreme is Gabon; 
iidem, Albert Bernard Bongo, took 

$150,000 from Ashland Oil Inc., in .1972, 
according , to the - company’s : disclosure 
statement 

After the host country’s attitude, the 
No. 2 determinent of questionable pay- 
ment patterns is the nature of tike indus- 
try involved, both of the studies indicate. 
According to the Council on Economic 
Priorities report, bribery "on a large scale 
is particularly common among companies 
in the fields of drags, and health care,, 
oil and gas, aerospace and,-'chemicals. 
The Business International repot adds 
the construction, communications, auto- 
mobile and shipping industries to the'list 

A ■ common characteristic, of many. of 
these industries is ibetr- dependence for 
sales on the decisions of government Of- 
ficials or purchasing agents who1 are in 
a position to demand an improper pay- 
ment. A classic example' uncovered by 
the B.L study was the request' for -a 
sizable “fee" by a miipsfcer of a Latin 
American country negotiating ..with .an 
American, company for a communications 
system. The minister said he would need 
the money for' additional security forces 
to control the anti-American agitation 
that might develop as a-result of the sale. 

In addition, these industries are in- 
volved in sales of:such magnitude that 
kickbacks are easy - to disgujse • in - the 
purchase price. Sales; of. commercial air- 
craft in the Middle East, fix- example, 
routinely require oomndssioru of: 6-to 12 
percent, which are built' into the cost 
of the planes. Afl the confusion about 

{toes, often for vague services, has caused 
“chaos” in the aerospace industry, the 
Business International- report concedes:: 
. The Council on Economic, Priorities 
study says that often a huge fee1 is.paid 
by an American company in an attempt 
to tabe.a sale away-from another. Ameri- 
can company, and that ending the .prac- 
tice would not necessarily mean . a. loss - 
of business to foreign competitors. 

Almost all of the aanpanies filing 
payment information with the SJ5.C. in- 
sisted that such payments had: ho-, mate-' 
rial effect on their overall business. 

" This contradicts what' executives told 
Business International.. It found -that, -op 
average, the American businessmen who 
were interviewed, believed that 10_pec-. 
cent of their international sales were 
risked if they refused to meet- demands 
for questionable payments. 
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This mrwuncement is not an offer of securities for sale or a solicitation of an offer to buy securities. 

New Issue December 20,1976 

$100,000,000 

“PEFC0” 

Private Export Funding Corporation 

6.25% Secured Notes, Scries F, Due March 31,1982 

Price 99.75% 
plus Accrued interest from December 23, 1976 

; The due and punctual payment of interest on the Notes is directly guaranteed by the Export- 
Import Bank of the United States, such guarantee being backed by the full faith and credit of the 

" United States. Repayment of principal of the Notes is secured by the pledge with the Trustee under 
- the Indenture of an equivalent principal amount of obligations backed by the full faith and credit 

of the United States, all of which obligations mature prior to the due date of the Notes. 

Copies of the prospectus may be obtained from such of the undersigned (who arc among 
the underwriters named in the prospectus) as may legally off cr 

. these securities under applicable securities laws. 
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The Nikko Securities Co. 
Intnmtional, Inc. 

R. W. Pressprich & Co. 
. Incorporated 

Stuart Brothers 

Spencer Trask £ Co. 
Incorporated 
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Mammoth Truck Plant Slowly Comes to Life in Ptainjs of Soviet Union 
By DAVID RSHIPLER Aifpr n yMr c -RttiWins? retreat from their;aggressive 

spNUiuTw^eirTockinma * riliei t X edlS Qt DUUulUg attempts to seB to the Rusrfans. Doing 
NABWREZHNYE CHELNY,U.5.S.R. Facility Now Produces Si 

■Die newest Soviet industrial giant, an 5/1 . L, T7 , - , „ pensive—the bureaucracy is sluggish, He- 
lens* truck plant armed with complex ^ to 40 7e/HC/eS Z?3l/y S5SS” “1 JR.5S5SJ2! & 
American and West European technology,   ; ] toSKa SnSuiMn &§! 

• is slowly coming to life on a vast, deso- a planeload of American businessmen _ 
late plain beside the Kama River. visiting the complex that 29 percent of Hard Pressed for Western Currency 

After seven years of construction, in ^iec?^^n^s e9u*Pment was Unit- with the likelihood of a good return, 
which an entire city of factories, high- ,, . ' . * American corporations have been wflling 
ways and high-iises has been carved out J? “ul5 e mU? ”!"■ to anwhuh—mn 
of a MfiniT town and "-a rural landscape, cr^lciais nave said, were it not for trade say that the Soviet Umon, hard-pressed 

•the assembly line is now producing a Carriers. Under American law, the Soviet fo^Westo crara^is pos^Km^ the 

business here is generally considered ex- 
pensive—the bureaucracy is duggish, ne- 
gotiations are slow, frequent crips -by 
ranking executives are necessary and the 
costs of hotel and office space are high. 

Hard Pressed for Western Currency 

With the likelfliood of a good return, 
American corporations have been wHling 

' Mi 

; more-or-less; regular flow of 30 to 40 Union does not nave most-favired-natkm signing of contracts for lack of credit 
trucks a day, according to official figures, status, meaning that tariffs on its exports J®® executive aw he knew concerns that 

This is barely a tnckle in what the to the United States remain high, and already held back worn making 
Russians plan as a flood of trucks to imports from the United States can W proposals re^anng engmeerwg designs; 
lumber 150,000 annually by 19$1. The financed with only a limited volume of * • U1® moment, it is not worth going to 
arget, originally set for 1980, has been lending by fee United States Export-Im- ^®®?Pense- . 
wished back by construction delays and port Bank, a volume used up long ago, *ra™ss?1?n *5° xre 
ogistical .problems. But the whole effort and largely by the Kama project j?„ - “f?6 P?*®**1 n*™t-m 

s already being hailed "by both sides as 
i huge monument to the power of Soviet 
md American economic cooperation. 

id largely by the Kama project mindful of the huge potential market in 
etofne r tnWrf Soviet Unkm, the gigantic proportions Status Linked to finigronon of which were outiix^ddramlically by 

Under an amendment to the 1974 trade the tour through the acres and acres, of 
«( m«au Senator Hemy U Jackson, the Kama plant At first, the executives 

niSnn Democrat of Washington, and other legis- timed in on the defects; fee cracked oon- 
ap" ktors, most-favored-nation status and Crete in new buildings, the crude seams 

enlisted-Export-Import Bank credits between iSb SdX^ttaSb™ 
cannot be provided until the Soviet Union a jack-hammer making a hole in a new 

JSSHI
3tw& demonstrates that it has eased restric- floor to correct amSake. Construction' s 68 t^e thunder tiros on fee migration of minorities,par- Las lagged to the point where large army* 

ticflkriy J**5- 'Hlis Moscow has refused construction teams have been brought in 
’SK to do, and recently Soviet Trade officials to help with fee job. ute much (rf fee Soviet-ctefinrtiim of so- and American businessmen, members of The Americans orowled throueh the 

iaksni‘ and- patriotism. The brute force *?. TTS.TTRSP Frr.nnm<c 

Vf*. 

TbB Nnr Yortt TbNs/DnM K. Sdptar . 
An engine tor a truck being assembled at Soviet Union’s Kama River plant 

• ialisnt* and-patriotism. The brute force TTVYTTC i, Amemxns prowtea uuuugn me • Ti»NfwYoi*TWD«wK.s»u>tar 
■f the project is-yaniished with the sheen %Su2tS3?* SS%S£ tora1tlu*benix ******* ** Soviet Union’s Kama River nlant 

■ ' again for the repeal of the Jackson chines idle Vd go out of my mind,” one 
$1 KHIon for Foreign Equipment amendment businessman said as he waked through 

, Of the plant's $4 billion total cost, 51 Foreign Trade Minister Nikolai Patoli- a gear shop. He estimated that 20percent 
£ftkm has gone for the purchase of for- cfcev said in a speech that without some of the machines were roerating. The com- 
Iga equipment, «nrf $430 million of that change soon, Moscow would turn more plex has had some difficulty developing ■ - . - 
ar American machinery from 250 compa- of its attention to trade with other coun- and coordinating the necessary network pafa JJJ .ing nations—would have a very small 

■ tes in the United States, according to tries. Outgoing Treasury Secretanr- Wil- of smaller support industries, and Mr. .  *  effect on' Americans, but its financial im- 
'•eorge SL Schukin^ chairman of the Kama liam E. Sfanon repeated fee Ford Admiiris- Vasilyev said those suppliers had now paymg more to develop domestic supplies, nQcatibns' must be watched is' «ie m- 
urriiasing Commission, which maintains tration’s earlier criticism of the amend- been-placed under a united administra- Mr. Simon said no. K  , , , , ...  , 
 re.riz     J v:« 1   ... _ . . . . created aeDt Cl the oonsumimr countries. 

Minister M. Petou- Simon Sees Little-Effect in Oil Rise 
iev said in a speech that without some 1 of the maaiines were operating. The com- 

□ office in New York. . ment and expressed his hope that it tion. 
. Among the most prominent American would be eliminated, noting that it had By the end of the day-long visit, how- 
1 artici pants are the Swindell-Dressler not accomplished its human rights objec- ever, fee word most oftenheard within 

ompapy of Pittsburgh, a subsidiary of fives. At a dinner here, American execu- the group of businessmen was “impres- 
ullman Tnr nrMf>ti HaeisnaH thrpe map. nnp Aiftpr nivithpr to Irmcl' Ihmr c~.n 1  L i   I-.   

ment and expressed his hope that ipe that it 
that it had 

, J»e said Government controls on the 
X how- development of domestic energy sources 0n.°T^ ^.pics’ ^ Sunon- 
, within 1 had created a shortage. Defended his recent tnp to fee Soviet 

Mr. Simon said he was pleased with Union, saying it was ne uiuyoay ui nuuiuuigii, « ouowuiaxy tn «*■ “ ***«u«ii UHS, ™U«*WUI “con- me group or ousmessmen was "impraa. Mr. Simon said he was pleased with Union, saying it was necessary Govern- 
ullman Inc., which designed and tives rose one after another to toast their sive. Several said they had rarely seen the attempts of Saudi Arabia to moderate ment bus®ess and likely would have cost 
pupped a large, fully automated found- Soviet hosts and to denounce the law; such a concentration of equipment. And fee recent oil price rise, commenting that even more on commercial aircraft; 

v- ®tern?ponal Business Machines, one even thanked the for being at the end of the Line, with shiny, pale “they obviously tie this to peace in the said the announced plans of Mr. Carter hich provided computers for the plant; so patient with the United States blue trucks rolling off under their own Middle East, which has been our goal.” by 1980; declined to reject the chairman- 
'estingnouse, which sold electrical Privately, some of the businessmen pre- power, some of fee Americans expressed He said the price rise—5 percent by ship of fee Repubiican Partv outright 
juipment Ingersoll-Rand and others, dieted that without legislative change in a certain shared elation, just as a dancer Saudi Arabia and fee United Arab End- although he said he would not likelybe 
-v B. Vasilyev, the plant -director, tow the next few months, a number of compa- might delight in another’s performance, rates and 15 percent by other ofi produc- interested. 
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World Wheat and Rice Output ' 
Keeps Ahead of Popular 

LONDON, Dec. 19 {Reuters}—W 
wheal; and rice production has kept * 
ahead of the population explosion, s 
World War n, according-to figures 
leased, by the International Wheat Cow 

For every pound of wheat per per 
produced' in 1949, the year normal < 
dhkms returned, 1.5 pounds have 1 

.produced this year. 
■ In the.same period the amount of 
per -person. has doubled,-according 
figures from, the London-based coin 
which groups -consuming and produc 
countries. 

World production rose from 160 mil 
metric to ns* in 1949 to more than 400. j 
lion metric tons this year, while 
population rose from 2.4 to four bOlic 
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This announcement is not an offer to purchase or a solicitation of an offer to sell these securities. The offer is made 
only by the Offer to Purchase dated December 7,1976, as extended on December 17,1976, and the related 

Letter of Transmittal which have been mailed to stockholders of the CompanyThe Offer is not being 
made to, nor will tenders be accepted from, holders of shares of common stock in any jurisdiction 

in which'the making or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with die securities 
or blue sky laws of such jurisdiction. 

Notice of Extension of Offer, to Purchase 

Any and All Shares of Common Stock of . ■ 

Deseret Pharmaceutical 
Company, Inc. 

forCashat 

$38.00 Per Share Net 
By 

W-L, Inc. 
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of 

.... . ..... . ' * 

Warner-Lambert Company 
W-L, Inc. (the “Purchaser”), a Delaware corporation and a wholly owned subsidiary of Warner-Lambert 

Company, a Delaware corporation, is offering to purchase any and all of the outstanding shares at common 
stock, $.50 par value (the “Shares”), of Deseret Pharmaceutical Company, Inc. (flic ^Company”) for cash 
at .the price of $38.00 per Share net fe the seller. The offer (“Offer”) is being made only by, and upon the terms , 
and conditions set forth in, the Offer to Purchase dated December 7,1976, as extended on December 17,1976 
(“Offer to Purchase”), and the related Letter of Transmittal, which have been mailed to stockholders of. the 
Company. ’ 

The Offer, As Extended, Expires at 10:00 A.1VL, New York City Time, 

on Wednesday, December29,1976, Unless Further Extended. 

The Offer is not conditioned upon any minimum number of Shares being tendered. Subject to the terms of the 
Offer, the purchase of and payment for any and all Shares properiy tendered prior to the expiration of the Offer 
will be made as soon as practicable after the certificates representing such Shares are received by. the Depositary- 

Tenders of Shares shall be irrevocable, except that Shares may be withdrawn after February 3,1977, unless 
theretofore purchased by the Purchaser. 

The Purchaser will not pay any fee or commission to' any- broker, dealer or other person (other than the 
Dealer Manager) in connection with the solicitation of tenders of Shares pursuant to the Offer. 

The Offer to Purchase and the Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should he vend 
before any decision is made with respect to the Offer. A tender may made only by a duty executed Letter o£ 
Transmittal. 

Copies of the Offerto Purchase and ths Letter of Transmittal are available from: 

Depositary: 

VFTOEUIYUroQNra 
ByMafb- . ft'Hhwfc .V •• 

P.O.Box 1380 StoATransferl^TJartinenLl^PloQr 
Newark, New Jersey 07101 .10 Bank Street - 

' Newark, New Jersey ■ 

Forwarding Agent 

WALKER BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
. By&ap? - " ’ & Band: 

p.O,Box30H59 Stodc Transfer I>5»rtn^ Room 401 
SrftLakfrCSty,Utah$41^ • I7SSou& Main Street 

Salt takeCily, Utah 

Ttda anmonomAmni ra neitbar mt offmr to bur nor a aoUdtmtioa of an oSot to watt fboao wocoritio*. The offer n toad* aolafy by tjm 
Ottor to Pttrcham and rolatod Latter oi Traoaottttaltrhieharo beoig otattod to newff hoUm ol SbJUo*, and Ja not baipg mado to? . 

aor wBLteadora bo accepted froaj, bolder* at Shorn bt may jbriMtMoH to which tbo offer or the acceptance thereof wogld not 
bo in cotBpUaacB with the aoourttlea or Btoe Sky Iron id each /ariwdretion. In thorn /arteOetraos of Ore United Stela 
~ whom McnritM* lawm rotpnro the offer to 2M atari* by a Jrazuod broker or dealer, the otter ia mada by one or more 

(imattered broken or dealer, who ere Ueenaed under the lawa of each jarheTictjora. 

Notice of Offer To Purchase 

All Outstanding Shares of Common Stock 

f of 

Royal Industries, Inc. 
■; ;F!» Cash at 

$13,50 Net Per Share 
■ v ’ ‘ ■; , - V.-' 

. •r.fl1’-. • ■■ E .>* w ..... • :s:»C 

Lear Siegler, Inc; 
• *nc.,n’ 

Tvvo North Rfvertide Plaza ■■ 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 

(312)236-5831“ 
(Call collect) ' 

D.F.KING&CtMNC. 

New York, New York 10005 
(212) 269-5550 ' ’ 
(Call collect) 

The Dealer Manager for the Offer is: 

... . 555California Street 
San Francisco, California 94104 

- (415) 788-111* 
(Call collect) 

MORGAN STANLEY & CO. 
Incorporated 

1251 Avenue of .the Americas 
New York, New York 10020 

. (212) 977-4837 

Lear Siegler, Inc, (“LSI") w offering pursuant to. an Offer to Purchase dated December 17, 1976 
(“Offer") to purchase, upon the terma ahd conditions set forth in the Offer and in the related Letter 
of Transmittal, any and all of the outstanding'shares of Common Stock1 (“Shares”) .'of Royal Industries, 
toe (“Royal") tar cash at $1350 perahareietto.the seller. .V ... ..." 

The Board of Directors of Royalhae unanimously recommended acceptance of the Offer • 
by Royal shareholders. 

LSI will, subject to the provisions of fee Offer*purchase all Shares duly tendered by lOrOffAJit New >—.1 ' 
YorkrCity Time, on December 28, 1976 (ar^f the Offer is extended, as soon as practicable after the 
extended expiration date). I#SI reserves the.right as set forth in the Offer Jb <pctend the<^fer at any' **.»**, ' , 
time or from time to tine. LSTwill, stfeject -to 'the .provisions of the Offer, nUtae payment tor all Shares * -c*‘--.. L 
duly tendered as sbon-as prac^cabte'dommaaang December 28, 1976.. Sharqs> tendered may be with-... „ y 
drawn at any time; pripr-to 10:00 AM; New York City Time, exx December 28, 1976y arid, unless I £ V'i n ’ 
theretofore purchased, aftfV'Febraary 15,1977. , J — 

The Offcr Expirea at 10:00 AM., New York City Time, 

; Ttieadtty, Decemb^:^8f 1976, Unless Extended. .. 

LSI will pay to any broker OF dealer (including the Dealer Managers named below) who ijt a member. 
erf a national securities exchanggor the-National Association of Securities Dealers, toe, or to any 
foreign broker or dealer who- agrees tn conform to the Rules of Fair Practice of such Association in - 
making solicitations in the United States to the same extent as though- it .Were- a member thereof or 
to any commercial bank or trust company, the name of which appears in the appropriate space in fee 
Letter of Transmittal, a solicitation fee of 40 cents for each Shine tendered, thereunder and purchased'. 
pursuant to the Offer, including any Shares purchased from a Soliciting Dealer tendering, for its 
own account ; 

A copy of the Offer and the Letter of Transmittal is being mailed to record holders of Shares and addi- 
tional copies of such documents may be obtained from the Dealer Mahagiers ’or from' the Depositary, • j 
Forwarding Agent or Information Agent named below. The Letter of Hansanttal and certificates for [ 
Shares should be sent to fee Depositary or Forwarding Agent named below. ‘ . 

The Offer and the Letter of Transmittal contain important information which should-he 
read before any decision]* made with respect to the Offer.! • : 

LosAnaries, 

IrringTrasfrCahuMUhr 

40 Rector Street 

Ybdc,.NewYbrk 

GEORGESON & CO. 

10(1 Wall Street V: 150 Soufe Wadker Drive 106Wan Street r > 606South Olive Street - . 

r ancagp,DK«jli 60606. New'Ybrk.NewTbik 10005 ' . ‘ Los Angeles, California 90014- 
(312) 346-7i6L-(eoBect) ,4 . (212)422-147D(collact) . ■ (213) 489-7006(collect) > 

. The Dealer Manager# far the Offer are: 

^bnan, Sachs & Co. . Kidder, Beal 
ViS-Broad Street : 

BtfwTBoric, New Ybfe 10004 - «’ vST 

> (212)67^000 , . . NC”!" 

JOHkoover Square 

New Yoric^ew Yoric 10005 , 

\ (212)747-2572^ - 

December 17,1976 
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Into .agreements- and programs involving 
tiie unions, the building contractors, the 
city and tbe'Ted^al Goverhment. ' 
- Federal aid, in fact, was a vital element 
heeded to stimulate a--sufficient number 
of jobs.- .The Ford Administration ■ re- 
sponded with a "demonstration program” 
that- involves ‘'bonus". housing' subsidies' 
for cities that put .together an acceptable 
plan for rehabilitation* at the reduced la- 
bor costs. 
- Of the more than 50 localities that have 
applied to take'part in the program, only 
New York City and Atlanta have qualified 
so far—the latter1 receiving financing com- 
mitments for neatly'a thousand apart- 
ments to be rehabilitated: 
•• The program, is designed to work as 
follows:' 1 . ' 
* During'1977,'the Federal Government 
will enter into contracts with New York 
City developers and renovators to pro- 
vide a total of $33 million a year in 
tenant rent subsidies, to be used hi the 
buildings to. -be upgraded. 

Had the city not qualified for the 
special labor-cost demonstration program, 
only S16.5 million in authorizations would ! 
have been permitted, covering only 2,500 I 
apartments. The additional money is the', 
city's “bonus” for qualifying. 
-. Although- the rent subsidies will not.1 

themselves finance 'the rehabilitation 
work—they do not take1 erred util this 
work—they do not take effect until the 
designed to encourage private lenders to 
finance the work by assuring that tenantd 

will be able to afford the rents in the 
upgraded apartments. 

’ Not all the $33 miiilon a year au- 
thorized for rent aid will necessarily be 
spent The actual amounts spent will de- 
pend on -the incomes of the families in- 
volved and the specific rents for their 
apartments. 

; According -to the Building Trades Em- 
ployers Association, regular hourly wages 
for New York City construction workers 
include $12.25 for electrical workers, 
$]Q39 for carpenters and $1024 for 
plumbers. 

Mr. Rogers said the program should 
provide six months of employment for 
eadi of the workers hired. He said the 
unions expected to join the rehabilitation 
program represented electricians, plumb- 
ers, roofers, painters, carpenters, brick- 
layers, plasterers, cement masons and 
laborers. 

Bishop in Plea to Unions 
Yesterday's announcement that New 

York was one of the cities to qualify was 
issued, coincidentally, as one of the city's 
religious leaders called for the construc- 
tion unions .to go even further in helping, 
establish a large-scale housmg-rehabilita- j 
tion industry in the city. 

The clergyman, Episcopal Bishop Paul) 
Moore Jr., noted the unions* willingness j 
to cut wages on renovation jobs, but; 
called on them also to “work side by 
side with, and to train, community people 
— -opening up their ranks to minority 
trainees and apprentices.” 

. Bishop Moore's appeal was made during 
a sermon on the city’s extensive housing 
problems at the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine.. He called for a “new activist al- 
liance" — involving tfr,e Federal and city 
governments, private enterprise, labor un- 
ions, banks, churches and community 
groups — to take steps to arrest bousing 
decay and promote widespread rehabilita- 
tion.' 

Aside from labor-union steps to foster 

such upgrading, he urged that the Federal 
Government "formulate a kind Of Marshall- 
Plan to save our cities," that New York' 
City ‘'cut the red tape” that hinders 
housing programs, that private enterprise 
provide financing and other aid, and that 
churches help sponsor housing programs, 
just as his cathedral has been sponsoring 
an “urban homesteading” rehabilitation 
effort that includes labor contributed by 
tenants of the buildings involved. 

Bishop Moore has frequently spoken 
out on city problems to stir support for 
programs to overcome them. Last Easter, 
in a controversial sermon, he severely 
criticized corporations that move out of 
New York City. 

Dividend Meetings 
tatial list of xtMdudtf ■ncaHus for wmk Mhw 

MONDAY 
esttrilmi Core Stardri Bros Stans 
■tawrt Cos WOtliM Con> 
San Dim S»IE|- 

TUESDAY 
Millie Swflth KnisM-RliMar Krwspapen 

Manriadiirm Himw Con 
Narttnm Ind Pub Sw 
Rnhan Carp 
Si Unit Car* 
ItamsM U. WWIar) 
■1-lnllB Co 

WEDNESDAY 
RMI Est lav Tr Amr 

THURSDAY 
boston Edison . 

FRIDAY 

AutaauHc SorilCh 
Barites Tr N.Y. CMO 
Sinks Mfo 
Brunswick Com 
Cftau Co Fd of Boston 
Citicorp 
lor Min 

Dtslhm Corn 
Lonn Island Un 

Attonuan Foods 

Nona reported. 

Smugglers Fight on Kenya Border 
NAIROBI, Kenya, Dec. 19 (AF)—Rioting 

broke out over a load of smuggled coffee 
at a market on the Kenya-Uganda border 
today, leaving at least three persons dead 
and 43 injured, the police said. The fight- 
ing, with machete-type knives, dubs and 
stones, was between two rival groups, 
over coffee smuggled in from Uganda, 
a police spokesman said. 
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? Mr. Graf said was not both- 
", n * the merger and believes It will - 
IV. new opportunities for growth 

pension, “from the employee's 
lint, it may not be as beneficial 
odd be if Utah rontroued, as it 

4r. Snyder, the security analyst, 
would be a mistake for G.E. to 
i and take over. “I would think 
nless it’s pretty stupid would 
Itah intact," he said. •'Unless 
»e makes a; blunder, it will stay 
nuch autonomous ” 
the exception of Utah Interna-, 
board chairman, E_ W. Little- 

/ho is nearing retirement, most. 
h’s top corporate officers are 
young and have spent most et 
'writing lives with the company, 
yder said. . . ... 
insider Utah to have one of the 
lanagement - teams in the- couc-. . 
te-said, "and I don’t think G.E. ' 
find a better team, especially m 
. That’s why G. E. will Jet teem. 

....ir own things and put cash in to ' 
-v " rem with their developments." - 

Snyder said he expected that. 

5. Is Gaining 

,inks to Japan 

Continued From Page DI 

Jh the systematic management of 
-tal resources.” __ 

- declared that G.E.’s major em- 
rn recent years had been on 

s and materials and pointed out 
Jtah International fit into that 

.-•perfectly. He also stressed the 
ance of international operations 
hen gave the following ‘ com- 
as: 
966 service and materials opera- 
iroduced only 14 percent of G.E-'s 
gs. This rose to about 27 percent 
•ear and, with the addition of 
International, would account for 
thing like 40 percent.'* 
iwise, Mr. Jones said, interna- 
operations 10 years ago provided 
13 percent of earnings. This 

Id be about 25 percent” this year 
rite tee addition' of Utah later- 
al it should be "close to' 40 per- 

iwise, Mr. Jones said, intemation- 
era Lions 10 years ago provided - 

13 percent of earnings. This 
Id be about 25 percent" this year, 
ith the addition of Utah Interna- 
it sboukl be "dose to 40 per- 

: G.E. chief executive also -de- 
d Utah IntemationaTs “huge 
T9S of natural resources as a hedge 
st inflation.” 
ile most security -analysts,-com- 
es and stock market watchers 
the merger favorably, there are 
e within the company who wonder 
ww much management time will 
to be devoted to this joiraitg of 

companies in the largest merger 
nerican business history. r 

lot of very important people are . 
: to have to spend a lot of v«y 
riant tim^ before aH the kinks are 
ed out on this .one,” one member 
inagement commented. - 
other said that- people in cor- ' 
it headquarters at Fairfield, Conn., 
lered just how long it would take 
■e the "Utah gang becomes a real 
of G.E.” 
d one cynic volunteered: “The 
niter business proved too much 
Fred Borch. Reg Jones made bin 
t getting us out of it. Will some- 
have to. bail him out of Utah ■ 

•national?' 

iTu •THY surai 

' Annoancmg an important new design 
from Mercedes-Benz. Sleek. Lean. With 

. - nimble handling. Ample space for five 
adtdiK Dozens of ingenious safety provi- 
sions. And fueL-injected/power plants. 
The new Mercedes-Benz: Engineered 

\ Eke no othercarmthe wodd. . 
The new Mercedes-Benz required a 

'f^eA^ygantQpetfectThatnaayieeni 
- . analmortletetirelypace. ' 

- However,wtOTyoaoraMtounideis^ 
- theiroportance of this new Mercedes-Benz 

.. . design, andthe sgnifr-' 
erneg c£ in many engi- Progeninxs of thi 
neering ‘innovations, 

■. ycwfll see that it simply' 
couldn’t have been pm- ■ 
ducedanyfesw.''- V—-w/L:— 

Progenitoa of the new Mercedes-Beiur 

New suspension 
3T*itt>n 

Pm 

The deqgn coooept-of. . 
. thenewMercedtt-Behi- '■ ~ ■'jflT.. 

; Sedans jqxesenis anec- 

- . quisite balance, among',. *£p§@|l5£ 
.. d^needs fw ocoqiant 7T 

prooction, mfihd h^ 
diing characteristics,! _ 
and driver comfort Max-^ ■. - 

-- finning each .of these jaaghdi i'-^Bg 
■ finportanr. qmlkies te* l~ 

-- faired -parriOilar eng»- >7r^pr’ — 
neering .finesse-event. 77tMeirafa-Binz'4i 
for Mercedes-Benz: ;:- 

Pohap6 die majdr^chkvement is the 
- new fionr suspensioa. It is a amplified and. 

fie MattdtfirBcnz ESF-24. Pin safety iMJe. 

The Mercedes-Benz450 Sedan. Pure awing car. 

strengthened front-end construction, but- 
tressed with '.specjpl gas-pressurized shock 

absorbers that muffle road vibrations. 
It helps the'new Mercedes-Benz deliver 

precise steering with instant response, virtu- 
ally no lean in faa)ting or cornering—and 
straight-line cooped on even the roughest 
road&Whaiinnctetheli^^ 
joints are completely maintenance free. 

There are dual-circuit power disc brakes 
on all four whcels-T just as there have been 

on all Mercedes-Benz automobiles since 1968. 

: The^ok 
  of the future 

. This new design, is a 

, -foedt look for Mercedes- 

. ■ Benz. Closer ro the road. 
~ Slightly widen Clean- 

Mcrcedcs-BenzC-in; . .'limbedThenewaffcais 
.omon^ • . ijiubtfehnundeniable.:- 

•; Inside, tbereVnew 
'haraiousness, wftham-,. 

pie hone and rear, leg- 
rooiu and headroom.- 

‘ YSsgP:. ‘ i^idxhetmnkofieislZ7 
24.Ptmsrfetyt>Aidc. cubic feet of usable space^ 

;. A perceptive ob-. 
j rVN: . .Server ipay notice that . 
j- _ aD the fiame members . 
I _ supporting the roof ! 

seem more slender than 

•dan Pure awing car. in previous Mercedes- 
Benz models. Actually 

these crucial safety members, have been, 
snunglyreinfbrced Apd their slfin shapecon- 

tributes ro driver visjr . • ~ .. ^ 

bility. Another visi- *** 
biBty aid: a total of OnecrftbemY 
273 square feet of St 4 Q D 
unted glass. « 

The passenger'. 

compsmnau is a ' iSSEEISSiK 
steel shell surrounded wi*«niaitoBiiB|«ian 
by iaceral-trapact-re- 4^0«*aMyiPiamnia« 
sfianr dements, with 
crushable safety zones 
. r  J ‘ -teoil«BCW«-Sr 
in tront and rear. ■Tn^Cfga iy-uYcu.tt. 

The fionr safety 
rones are now creased 

for even more pre- . 
risely defined deftxmatkm shwild an acri- 
dent occur: 

The rear czudx path has been length- 
aied by moving the gas tank ftrwaid to a pro- 
tected position above the rear axle. 

And in front, die steering mechanism is 

positioned well behind die front wheels ro 
protect it in a coHisjon. » 

The aesthetics of safely 

Study the dashboards weD-thought-through 
details and take pleasure in them. The sense 

of stark elegance. The mteHigent arrange- 

inent-of switches arid controls. The impres- 
sively sized steering wheel with a built-in 

. safety che^ pad. Anatomically designed seats. 
Impact-resistant handies on all doors. 

In the front and rear, a new type of eo- 

Three distinctive models. Each one i* fud injected. 
One of d>anwffl meet yonr precise driving inquarewneiitt. 

• EnpMcTyp«-D>li»l. frcji- 
mU n/BCbay. nstaM 
wmlllmaMimai 

• DuotaamM-iKHcu m 
• PuMAHtSVMm-Daui TL 
■ tanOnnca kid WJncioi 

. • MxnAcTiraiJuion- 
Mpnd. Kmui BIMM 

• OvwtaUMgm-S6r 
« Oviyan Length-190B'" 
.te*BOcta-3T 
• Tnrt CapaWv- 17Z cu A 

, •PMwnow-s' 
! •Wwtaw-110* 

• EngmcTVpB-BeyfcnO* 
cannuowM macum. 
aouMiowiiitaiiitei, 
7 m«i bunogx 

-DaulBCWnni-IWSca «. 
• Brataim. nradonzH 

igoMn nwtam 
4-ipMd. lanw oowinar 

-CubWttgN-SSaotn. 
-OwwHH.tf*-S66- 
•OMnULanBk-IKUr 
• TtertBCteo-ar 
• Trank Capacar-177 Cut 
•PB«rgm-S 
•WmitnM-llO* • 

ergy-absodnng bumper flows smoothly into 

the car’s silhouette.. . 
' The new Mercedes-Benz design is, quite 

possibly, a masterpiece. Even a cursory kxdc 
will indicate that. But only when you take 

the wheel will you recognce the significant 
difference between this and all other care. 

Arrange a test drive with your authorised 
Mercedes-Benz Dealer.Then you'll agree; the 

legend continues. /"TX 

Mercedes-Benz 
Eitgirieeredlikenoother car in die world. 
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DiaiAPtant999-7272 
Your plant is trying to tell you 

something every time a leaf falls, or a 

mealybug triumphs. Maybe iris even 
crying for help. 

But if yon dorft speak the lan- 

guage, you won’t know what the 

problem is. 

That’s where Dial-A-Plant comes 

in. It’s a whole new service from Netf 
York Telephone fearuring^ant. 

expert, Jerry Baker Eadi das Jerry 

will give you tips on plant care along 

with samples of his homegrown 

philosophy. 

So if you and your plants are 

ready to turn over anewlea^ caK 

Dial-A-PIant, 9997272. 

(^)New\brkTetephone 

Advertising- 
More Punch Through Local Radio 

By PHILIP H. 

Ted Bates & Company, the country’s 
sixth largest advertising agency, has 
quietly established a new autonomous 
subsidiary called Custom Marketing 
that is designed to give national adver- 
tisers more punch on -the tecaT level 
through advertising and promotion. 

The key element is the local radio 
station, which has both the expertise 
and the willingness to mount such pro- 
motions if the advertiser buys enough 
nHu^rHgfng timp. 

WiUiam R. Kennedy, with Bates IS 
years, ’ is president of the new unit 
making available to all comers the ex- 
perience in establishing, local promo- 
tions that he gained working for one 
of the agency’s clients. 

*To make rt work,** he said the other 
day, “you must know the stations and 
how far you can push, what the best 
time of the year is. And you have to be 
a tough negotiator." ' 

• • • 
The basic components of a successful 

program. Mr. Kennedy explained, in- 
clude making sure that the station is 
reaching the proper audience and that 
the consumer promotion be designed to 
get strong response in the form of 
proof-of-purchase of the client’s prod- 
uct. 

“A completely local program is a far 
bigger turn-on for a sales force than a 
national one,” Mr. Kennedy said. 

What are these programs like?. Well, 
there was one in which high school and 
junior high school students competed in 
collecting the most wrappers from the 
client’s product (or facsimiles) to win 
a private rock concert, scholarships, a 
record library and sporting equipment. 
It lasted eight weeks. 

Two other successful programs had 
kids competing for Civil War cannons 
to put in front of their schools. In 
others' a nearby amusement park gave 
free rides for box tops, a fast-food op- 
erator gave a free second hamburger 
fen: a wrapper and a theater chain gave 
a free second ticket for a wrapper. An- 
other promotion had shoppers compet- 
ing for a $100 shopping spree. 

• • • 

All of these activities are backed by 
advertising—more than just radio ad- 
vertising in some cases. 

Here's the way it all works; Custom 
Marketing makes the commercial buy, 
a five-figure buy. TJien. Mr. Kennedy ■ 
and the station people sit down to ham- 
mer out a program. The station pays 
for everything—additional advertising, 
prizes, the works. It often throws in 
some additional radio time. 

Actually <4pays” isn’t the right word 
if. you’re thinking of real money, hr 
most cases the stations can get every- 
thing they need by bartering off their 
own advertising time. 

Over the years radio stations, seek- 
ing a competitive edge, have been will- 
ing to do extra things for advertisers. 
Mr. Kennedy says even the top sta- 
tions are agreeable. 

Television station operators, agency 
media people will tell you, have never 

DOUGHERTY 
gotten into such things probably be- 
cause they haven’t had to. But some 
magazines' and newspapers have what 
is sometimes called a merchandising 
allowance that.can be used to support 
an advertisers -program. 

Sometimes, to^et you’ve got to give. 

■ Magazines Choose Scali 

New York and New West magazines 
have named Scali, McCabe, Sieves at 
their advertising agency after consid- 
ering; a total of fife' shops. New York 

anna, Travisano &/farmers ourmg 
introduction. 

The budget isn’t set yet, bat Jack 
Thomas, the publisher, commented, *Tf 
we hire an agency like Scan, McCabe,. 
Stoves, yon know .we're going to spend 
a lot more than we ever have before." 

A Christmas Tradition. 
There are traditions and there are 

traditions, and a.particu!ariy nice one 
has grown over the last 18 yean at 
CampbeH-Mithua in.Minneapolis. It all 
started with management dtesatisfac- . 
turn at the way they remembered. cli- 
ents and friends at/Christmas. .- 

Someone—inspired, perhaps—came 
up with the idea:of giving an angeL 
And so it came , to pass that every 
Christmastide the agency has distrib- 
uted a different angeL Commissioned 
by artists in various parts of the world, 
the angels are made of all manner of 
materials—wax, wood, ceramic, plas- 
ter, lace, papier-mache, goktpajnted 
rubber, or leaded stained glass. 

They go to clients, directors of the 
agency and employees with 20 years of 

■ service. 
Why angels? Because those angels 

who announced the Nativity to the 
shepherds were, like ad agency people, 
communicators. Just a (Efferent kind of 
client that's alt'.«» 

Army to Test Television 
- The Army Recruiting Command, 
which returned to paid radio advertis-1 

■ fog on Nov. 8, will add. paid television, 
to the mix on Jan. 1. Unlike the $4- 
mfllion network and spot radio invest- 
ment; however, the television effort 
will be a $700,000 test in a number of 
nuqor markets that wiH ran through 
July. - 

The first radio; flight of 13 weeks is 
running fo 150 spot radio markets. 
After the flight, qpots will continue to 
run for 22 weeks in 55 of those 150 ' 
markets. 

As part of the program toe Amy's 
ad agency, N. W. Ayer ABH Inter- 
national, has arranged for sponsorship 
of high school basketball game cover- 
age on about 250 stations. 

The first and last time toe Army 
used paid broadcast advertising to gtt 
folks to “Join the People Who’ve 
Joined the Army” was in 1971. 

Westinghouse Picks 

D’Arcy for a Project 
The St. Louis office of D'Arcy- 

MacManus 9t Mttsius has been 
selected by the Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation for a new 
corporate advertising program. 

The Pittsburgh-based company 
says it will spend at least $9 mil- 
lion over a minimum of two years. 

Plans cdl for- the use of na-, 
tional television and major print 
media. it 

The client interviewed about a 
dozen ad agencies before selecting 
ITArcy. The agency for most of 

Westinghouse’s other activities is 
Ketchum, MacLeod * Grove. 

ACT Tells o£ Nutrition 

Action for Children’s Television is 
. not- content/merely to complain about 

the advertising on the tube—it is also 
doing something positive for the/Chil- 
dren it feeds are ill. served, by the 

. medium," 

ACTjdns just issued a big colorful 
poster; called “Nutrition Games:" Its 
message, in both English end Spanish, 
is about good nutrition. Along with 
it, ACT has prepared material for 
parents and teachers containing recipes 
TOT nutritious snacks end meals. 

The organization is selling them for 
$2 a set from its headquarters: Action 
for Children’s Television,: 46 Austin 
Street, Newtonville, Mass. 02160. 

Magazine Revenues Rise 
November continued strong for the 

magazine members of the Publishers 
■ Information Bureau. Collectively they 
showed, a 28 percent gain in advertis- 
ing revenues over November 1975. The 
new figure was $194 million, and total 
ad pages increased^ percent to 10,851. 

This year’s first 11 months showed a 
gain of 22 percent aver the year-earlier 
period to $L48 billion with an 18-per- 
cent increase in pages to 85,420. 

Linage Measurer Expands 
The 12 Scripps-Howard newspapers 

and toe 15 major papers of the Gan- 
nett organization will become sub- 
scribers to the Media Records Adver- 
tising Linage Measuring Service on 
Jan. 1. That will bring the total to 100 
newspapers in 89 wiarfots being-meas- 
ured by toe service. Last year it cov- 
ered only 59 markets. 1 

= People 
R. Bernard Alexander, publisher of 

Business Week, has also been named 
a vice president of McGraw-Hill Pub- 
lications Company. 

Richard Werthas has been elected a 
senior vice president of Campbeli- 
Ewald Company, Detroit 

Addenda 
qHflton/Fairchild Inc is a new public 

relations concern at475 Fifth Avenue. 

Coast Guard Acts. 

To Pump Outthe G 
OnGrounded Vest 

BOSTON. Dec- 19 (AP)—Up to 
million gallons of oil that spQled r 
a grounded tanker moved in globs 
large as 1,000 square feet toward the 
Georges Bank fishing grounds today. 
Coast Guard moved in equipment to 
toad-mOIions of gallons of heavy mi 
trial ok that remained aboard the w 

The unloading operation could tain 
tong as a month because of predfc 
intervals of severe weather. Offlt 
have expressed concern that high vrf 
and rough seas could break the : 
apart before she could be compft 
unloaded. 

The Coast Guard said today that 
much as 20 percent of the 7.6 mrf 
gallons loaded aboard the 6404001 > 
Merchant might have leaked out of 
ship, grounded on shoals 27 mfles sot 
east of Nantucket Island. 

That estimate was significantly hq 
than the 100,000 gallons tool oflfc 
said yesterday had leaked out. That1 

declared a major spBL 
' Capt Lymf Hein, Coast Guard off 

in charge of operations at the so 
«dd the unloading could not begin 
several days because the ship must 
stabilized and the oil would have to 
heated in order to be pumped from 
tanker into barges for carrying ashon 

At present, the No. 6 oil bas the c 
sistency of chocolate pudding beca 
of cold weather, Captain Hein said. 

The spilled oil was in a wedge-shjr 
area extending 65 miles eastward ft 
the ship. The 35-mile wide wedge t 
about 40 miles west of Georges Bi 
today. 

Several species of fish that into 
toe bank area are bottom feeders t 
biologists said, would probably be pt 
oned y the oiL 

No oil had hit the New England co 
by today, and the Coast Guard said 
perts had predicted that the oil £ 
leaked out would approach no do 
than 20 nautical miles. 

More Bodies Sought on Coast 
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19 (AP>—Div 

searched Los Angeles Harbor today 
debris and bodies from Friday night’s 
plosion aboard the tanker Sansfoena. 
Coast Guard officials prepared to fove. 
gate toe blast that killed at least *e« 
persons and injured 50 others. Fi 
others are still missing. - 

Homeowners and businesses in a . 
mile area around the explosion began 
placing broken window glam, and Co. 
Guard crews cleaned the oO-bl&cker 
beach. 

A state offidal. meanwhile, said it W 
time California took another look at tai 
era. Tom Quinn, chairman of the stat 
Air Resources Board, said the disas 
pointed to the need for California to "i 

! into the tanker safety business in a 1 
way.” • 

Others expressed similar concern aft: 
toe dangers of oil tankers. 
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IN DEPTH 
That's the way alert 
people want their' 
business /finan ce 

information. And they 

get it... without digging 
for it... every day in 

The New York Timas. 

And now, there are more 
regular columns and 
features than ever before! 

Are you reading The 

Times business/finance 
pages... In depth ... 
everyday? 

The New York Times 

—ACCOUNT EXEC-; 
* with * 
| St00,000 wrong looking to bo I 
■ absorbed In N.Y. or Westetiea- g 
1 ter. Need backup fackibes. Will * 
I service accounts 3 data a I 
I week. Strong In Photograohy. | 
■ travel, motels and chemicals. ^ 

! - -Y 7729 TIMES.... 

-'!|r 
50 MILES WE5T OF IAS 
VEGAS, NEVADA.WRITTEN. 
REQUESTS ONLY. 

SOUTHERN GULF LAND COW. 
2MW.STSTMami.TjC.W01B. 
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They assist our buyers, 
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personnel” 
Qj<(iiaveyoueraroidqred anytiiii^ ftoma 

Tnahufechiieris^advertisement yousaw in 

'•I 
>J 1 nit 

This was the kind of response we 
recoved from a questionnaire sent 
out with the most recent issue of 
Fashions of The Times. With only 
sligta variation, presidents, merdian-. 
dte managers apd buyers from small 
towns and large cities aH over the . 
country wrote to say the same. • 

Anaccessories buyer intennes- • 
seewrote,'*1^ a'newrbuyerilmdit . 
most helpful, it presents a faction: .. 
nnage to me that gives.me direction 

them purchase the item.** 
HV.P„ Ceneial JVferdiaii&^Managcr 

-:v '• ■ V: 

tabuyfiig.Theacb arevoy muchto 20. For futiierin^raia 
the point 1 remember them [ate^.,, - make reservations; contactrfick 

The 1977^xing Fashionsof 
TheTimes doses onThyisday, ‘ 
Decanber 23. Yxir advertising wiH - 
reach eve^one you want to.ihfluence 
in tiie trade and more than • 

< ; 2,000jD00 New V3rkTiraK Magatine 
f . .womettfeadeis. Matoe ybur.reserya^ 

tions flow for both, sprir^f and faiT 

DKjkwarttB,^^appa^d. advertising inaiv 
ager, The New YbricTimes,'22S|-Vfest 
43d Street, Netf.Ybdt NY. 10036;' 
(212)5561786., . i: 

TheTimes\rffldoseMpnd^Juoe •.. " , V-.. 
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.' Mr. B&ricaii: was that tebc&X 
, a unity in this campaign :-that~> 

•• 7«d ■ unattainable ..only * few-;: 
. s ago.; Eveu.dmore-uneagwded-,; 

1\fiha ..grip’ that. Rfcr.'_ 
. j&'ort the', driveris seat' of Qyit' 

'\/\acb£ne.'.' ■ 
'C jwas'all over- fhe'.oiap m 18721 

. < station' .wearathe- JXtoncrats'J:- 
. ■’’ *jq.of Senator jfietageiMoSW" • 

ite Presidency caused George 
• dr., BarKan'-s. patron saint, V>c 

- . d AJvL-CiO. neutrality 
i." proved highly beneficial-to r 

;JSehardM. NbCoa. 15aV r-...* 
.v : 

to-pick nj> thCApjeces 
■* divisive campaign.' Mr. Barkan 

r V id,the selection of: Mri Strauss; 
• of ti^B DemocraticiNational . 

'•-■ je^ .But tbedr cpUabaretion col- ■ 
: V; the Democrats’ - nxmcoqy en- '. 

jnsas City two years-ago,-wieiL-. 
_-CLO. politico strategist alT 

- e-<rf£ the party-in .protest 
; &e.-influence in its affairs*of. 
" jlacks, youth and other; “New. 

-/' elgp^it^. .AjoS^ition tif ninp 
aqps - prompfly j^Eglstertid,. fts 

_ *' OTT the' Raritan View byf orm-. ‘ 
dependent “progressive" front 

97Q campaign. 
■ he Carter nomination in July, 

..the dissident^ all folded their 
under the overall COPE urn- 

h"e result, as described by Mr. 
' hi his appearance before the 

peratipg committee at last 
leeting in Silver Springs, McL, 
/ery, very effective operation, 
y on'-registration and getting: 
4 the polls.” 
an at the center of it all. Mr. 
is two -years past the nominal 

" I.O. 'retirement age of. 65, but 
'- sar-oid'.bcss,- Mi1. Meaay, has 

torized another one-year waiver, 
• '- ye rule. Happy as he is over the 

s that currently engulf, him, ' 
'(an is under no delusion that 

■*-: will be his lot from here on 
.a ■; ■, -. .-■ 

. y he speaXs bitterly'^bout in^ 
. ;-of renewed conflict with the 

itic$. forces that always cause . 
iair. Ho feels that the effrat by 
urients in that grpup to stop 
jnatioa of Prof. John T. Dunlop 
ird as Secretary .of Labor, rep-, 
mew thrust in their ambition ., 
jl.the Democratic Party, 
e campaign we met regularly 
Congressional Black, Caucus," 

Barkan. “Here without a word 
ing to us they declare on the. 

side in a labor matter, the. 
f a Labor Secretary we know ', 
its tan ding in every respect In- 
equal rights.” 
rther; evidence that the New 
adherents “do not understand 

. uiing of coalitipn," the COPE. 
mounces the-intervention of 
lerals as Pr6T' John Kenneth : 

. h of Harvard and Joseph Ratfib, 
*•' ihingtori lawyer, in. support of . 

[gent slate in' the United Ste&- 
' election next February. 

• • • • * 
void between academe 9&£.the 
ovement is now broad^;^an 
lr. Barkan declared, “nfeyj^ei^ 
e should go along with Ifceir- 
I pain of being purged/’ 
ntrast, Mr. Strauss is optijgpstic 
• coalition can be held togefiier:' 
.•ranging a joint meeting on the 
appointment involving himself, 

jrkland, the A.F.L.-CJ.O. sec- 
reasurer, and Hamilton Jordan^, 

^ 3t-elect Carter's -. .cantpa^T 

(even if Mr. Strauss irons oht 
ilop flap, there may Jbe. trouble \ 
or the Barkan wing of labor's 

1 apparatus. The 750,000-mem- 
nerlcan Federation of State,, 

and Municipal Employees, 
by Jerry Wurf, remains un- 

ed that Mr. Barkan is the ideal 
of labor-liberal coalitions, 
don’t agree that Barkan and 

id such a spectacular job.” said 
nilton, Mr. Wurfs executive as- 
“We’d like to believe that Ia- 

s a key factor in the Carter vic- 
ut the evidence is that it was 
jth, particularly the blacks in 
ith, where labor is not much of 
r, who put him across.” 

1 LETS F.T.C. CHECK 
AIL PRICE-FIXING DATA 

il Judge Henry F. Werker has 
d a request by the New York 
f th Federal Trade Commission 
line exhibits submitted by com- 
subpoenaed within the last two 
connection with the Justice De* 

t investigation of price-fixing by 
ajor Fifth Avenue retailers, 
rd A. Givens, the F.T.C/s New 
gional director, said that the ex- 
ould give his staff an opportunity 
k the data they contain with 
imitted by companies subpoenaed 
T.C.'s ongoing investigation of re- 
x maintenance. 
?.T.C.'s investigation—unlike, the 
Department’s, which concentrated 
rel price-fixing among rejailers—. 
ng to substantiate cases .of resale 
maintenance, or price-fixing Re- 
producers and retailers which 
tolate the Sherman Antitrust Act 

) Build $200 Million Pfenti 

or Nuclear Power.-, in Spain 
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■ : j Squeeze?; - 

V Not much. A& three networks 
remain virtually sold put of prime > 
time'throiigh next year’s third quarter, 
at prices 35% over la^st year. ■ 

Prime time, daytime or fringe, it ■ 
continues to be a ruhaway seller’s :21 

market. ■.' •' ' 

mm ysjv 

i"'-' ..:= 

mmmi 

better. But 1977 deadlines are m 
getting shorter. •. 

That’s why Newsweek has put _ : i 
together this handy TV Squeeze Kit. . ,1 
It’s filled witii facts and figures and use-(1 
ful infonpation that can help you not V ] 
only suiyiye in the TV^queeze, but ] 
actually corrje out ahead of the game. ' 

.. ; Hcre’s.what it indudds: V- •. ; 

1. The TV Squeere: How to brat it. 
This comprehensive guide, based 

on Newsweek’s new multi:media 
presentation, follows television from 
its infancy up through the current 
years. You’ll see how the Squeeze 
happened. You’ll learn what sensible 
alternatives exist- 1 

2. The Magazine/’Ielevision 
in a New Perfective. '. 

A ;,%is;bro^iirediscu^seshqw print 
andtelevisioh:ccaSiptemeht each other.: 

Drawing on the recent W.R; Simmons 
study, “MediaInjjieratiyes^’’ it shows. 
how niagazinfes and;TV,jj0ieh used £ - 

' in combination, eaft fpve you more ' r 
GRPs for your money while decreasing 

mm 

wmm 

Bills 

^*1 ivr.ii'i? ‘ r - > * 1/1 ■ ■ 

costs and figures j^ght atyoiir fingertips. 

4. Kcpnhfs of selected Newsweek advertisements. 
In these informative ads, Newsweek analyzes 

the actual media schedules of companies that 
advertise heavily in television, and shows how adding 
more magazines can help increase GRPs without an 
increase in budget.; . -v.. 

-' s.:. • 

' ':'3 

SQUEEZE LEMONS 
NOT AD BUDGETS. 

Thb professional bartender’s lemon 
and lime squeezer is Included in every 
TV Squeeze Survival Kit. 

5. Your official Newsweek lemon (or lime) squeezet 
Perfect for taking out your TV Squeeze 

frustrations. 

The TV Squeeze Survival Kit is yours, absolutely 
free—compliments of Newsweek. Write us on your 
business letterhead, or just fill out the coupon and 
mail it today. It’s your first step towards beating the 
Squeeze. 

P* , 

\(\v U 
jus*1 

General Electric Company an- 
, i today that it had been chosen 

i a $200 million nuclear energy.. 
* jower plant at Santander in nortfl' [ 

in. The plant is to provide 970,000 
ts of electricity fot the region, 
s nuclear eneigy .division, based 

•r Jose. Calif., noted that it. was the 
ch power plant ordered'by Spanish 

companies. The- first was :a 
i kilowatt plant' that has beat 
ng since 1971. _ ' ■ 

■ 0 in Coins Bails Out a Santa 

ON ROUGE, La., Dec. 19 (UPI>— 
' a Claus was arrested by the police 

.-gal soliciting near a shopping cen- 
:t he staved o*rt of jail. The* police 
hat 22-year-oid Michael Kern, a 
Crishna disciple !*om Buffalo, N.Y., 
'earing a Santa Claus outfit when 

„ td yesterday. He was released when 
r ,i ited etooj $200, all in coins. ■ 

.its/   : i 

V ^ i 3.' 
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Get a free TV Squeeze Survival Kit 

. Fill out and mail this coupon to: 
■ Charles I. Kennedy, Vice President and 

Advertising Sales Director 

Newsweek, 444 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Kennedy: 
I want to beat the Squeeze. Please send me aXit tight away. 

COMPANY^ 

ADDRESS— 

I 
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more advertising in 
tj*I 

;3 

Golf Digest and Ibnnis in 1976 
than in any previous year. 

1976-a record year for Golf Digest 
and Tennis. 

Each carried over 800 pages of 
advertising and, dominated their re- 
spective fields. 

Each achieved new circulation 
highs as they have for years. Golf 
Digest’s 1977 rate base is 860,000, 
Tennis magazine’s is 360,000. 

To see why they set circulation 
records, just compare the editorial 
packages of each magazine with those 
of their competition. Golf and tennis 
enthusiasts have already compared— 
and their choices have made Golf 
Digest and Tennis the best-selling put> 

lications in their fields. 
To see why they set advertising 

records, take a look at the people 
around ybu the next time you’re on the 
golf course or tennis court. These are 
doers, not spectators. They’re active, 
involved with life, more prosperous 
than most-ideal prospects for a broad 
range of products and services. . ' 

And a broad range of advertisers: 
■ know this, as you can tell from the lists 
below. To those advertisers—and to 
the multitude of resort and golf-and- 
tennis-related advertisers not listed— 
we give our best for making;1976 our 
best. 

DIGEST 

3CaS«PCtJiT$fC* 
- A*3*AT»IGSWS& 

wirmpui 
wzmvxm 

fct-.-i* ■: 7 :oi -.v.cr 
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>HOirtO toy CRANCt R 0CQVET5? 
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Magazine of the RacquetSports 0^ 

Publications of The New York Tim® Company 

a off Digest 1976 advertisers Cnot including resorts and 
golf-related products and services.) 

Tennis 1976 advertisers drof including resorts and 
tennis^relatecLproducts and seryice&i} 

Ace bandage 
Aftate 
Ajax 
American Airlines 
American Express 
Armstrong tires 
Ballentine’s scotch 
BankAmericard 
Beefeater gin 
Bell Telephone System 
•Black & White scotch- 
Blistex 
Booth's High and Dry gin 
Borkum Riff pipe tobacco 
Canadian Club whisky . 
Chivas Regal scotch 
Crysler Corp. 
Chrysler Cordoba 
Datsun 
Delta Air Lines 
Dewar’s scotch 
DiFini sportswear 
Drambuie liqueur 
Dreyfus 

Forbes 
Ford Thunderbird 
GE color TV 
General Motors Corp.— 

Munsingwear sportswear 
Norelco dictating machines 
Panasonic TV sets 
Penncross Bentgrass Assn. 

. Buick, Cadillac, Chevrolet, Philip Morris-Marlboro, 
Oldsmobile, Pontiac 

Gordon's gin and vodka 
Grand Marnier liqueur. 
Hardwick blazers 
Hart, Schaffner & Marx 
Heineken beer 
Hertz 
Honeywell cameras 
E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc. 
Hy-Gain CB radios 
Interwoven socks 
J & B scotch 
Jack Daniel's whiskey 

Merit, Parliament 
Piedmont Airlines ' 
Lilly Pulitzer • . 
Quasar color TV' . 
RCA sportable TV 
Rhodia agricultural division 
Rolex watches 
Sambuca Romana liqueur 
Schenley OFC Canadian whisky 
Joseph Schiliz Brewing Co. 
Dr, Scholl’s 
Seagram's VO Canadian whisky 
Sears sportswear 

Jacobsen power lawn mowers Smirnoff Silver vodka 
Jaguar 
Jantzen sportswear 
Jaymar slacks 
Jeep Wagoneer 
Jockey sportswear 

DuPont car care products Kemper Insurance 
Eastern Air Lines 
EJM sportswear 
Esquire 
Executive Motorhomes 
Firestone tires 
Foot-Joy shoes 

Lanier dictating equipment 
Lee sportswear 
Lorillard-Kent ‘ 
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 

Fenner & Smith, Inc. 
Michelob beer 

Sony TV and radios 
Stroh’s beer. 
Talon zippers 
Tanqueraygin 
Taylor champagne » 
Tia Maria liqueur 
United Air Lines • . 
Johnny Walker Black Label scotch 
Zenith TV 
Zippo \ 

Ace bandage . = * 
Aeromexico Airlines 
Aftate . . I. • 
Ajax •1 - r • , * 
Alberto VO 5 * 
Amaretto Di Saronno liqueur 
American. Airlines; 

American-Express . 
American Optical-Products T 
Avianca Airlines ... ; 
Avis Rent-A-Car . ' . ’ 'f ’ ■ 
Bausch & Lamb Soflens . 
Beefeatpr gin • ». 
Bell Telephone System 
Black & White scotch /- 
Blistex : 
Blythe, Eastman, Dillon & Co. \ 
Bonne Bell * 
Bradley GT automotive parts v. 
Breck ' " ■ 

European Health Spas 
Eye Catchers 
Forbes' 
Ford- Motor Co. 
Gatorade - - 

Pennen tnc. apparel 
PepsiCola 
Philip Morris-Marlborb, 

. Virginia Slims 
Princess Barbells 

— ■ 

s 

W 

GE color TV and lamp division *■ Puerto Rican rums r 

“'. Gilbey’s London Dry gin 
iGlegjivet scotch 

?: --Grand Marnier-liqueur 
- - Kefneken beer; 
r VMertz - ^ :■ • 

/ -i Hfeublein Club Cocktails 
«Hfeneywell cameras 
?E|\ Hutton & Co., Inc. . 

. fHy-Gain CB radios 
• |Dr? Ingram’s 

: • »J fij B scotch 
Jack Daniel’s whiskey 

; ;fdaritzensportswear 
!;; Jodkey sportswear 
; Kahlua liqueur 

Quasar color TV J 
RCA TV - 

Renault •    ” 7 
R. J. Reynolds—Salem, 

Vantage . Winston .: ; 
Rolex watches - ji. 
Ronricorums 
Saab . 

' m* - t X. 
-r 4* ; 

Sambuca Romana M' 
Dr. Scholl’s 

BorkumRiffpipetobacco - {Kahlualiqueur 
Chrysler- Dodge Aspen, DcrfgdCc^ ; . vKoddl Fibers 
Clairol ■ ; -Lauder’sscot^ 
.Commercial Union Assurance ; L’Eggs . • 

Seagram’s.Extra Di 
6 Love sunglasses* 

Smirnoff vodka.; 
Sport Glasses 
Springs Mills, Inc.; 
Talon zippers 7 

..-I i 

• - 1 * a. r-wi 

r>_ I 

Conjo Cooler 
Cutty Sark scotch; ■ ■ 
Dannon Yogurt, : . . . 
Danskin sportswear:- ; • 
Desenex 
Dewar's scotch *••, 
Dudfold sportswear - ? 
DuPont car care products 
Eastern Air Lines • •.. Tv 
Equitable Life Assurance £ 

.Lipton Teas- 
Maiofa Oil . 

. Michelob beer 
Miller High.-Life beer 
Nutrament Liquid 

. ■ iOlayi.Creams & Lotions 
Old Grand-Dadbourbon 
Palm SpringsYoga Institute 

; Palmolive Rapid Shave 
J Pa'riasorticrTVSe^1 

Tanqueraygin ■f*-p 

Taylor champ^ne:; ^ 
Tribune vermdutlv.,: W 
Unijed Air Lines . : L 

, United States Navy; 
= Usher's scotch/ ". 

Volkswagen of Amafp^; >' ; 
. Porsche^ Rabj^Tyl V.1--* 

Volvo. ;; ’ 
Woolite1 .‘^ 
Wes Saint 
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Gist time' where we have put together- a 
.case where ■ we are reasonablysure or-' 
ganized crime; has infiltrated legitimate 
businesses1' said Lonzo McCracken, ■ a 
Phoenix detective who is* generally re- 
garded as one of the- nation's most, 
sophisticated police specialists oh White- 
collar crime: 

, Snprvisory Sole, Seen 
1 "From the information we have from 

number of sources;' it’s nationwide and 
’^ed crime operates in a supervisory 

aid John Hombecfc chief of the 
^crimmal.-jtutice drrision'or the Colorado 
‘Attorney General’s office. He is also head 
of that state’s. Organized Crime Strike 
Force. . 

Although he decHhed-to-be specific, 
other sources said they believed the Carlo 
Gambino crime organization of New York 
was heavily Involved, in the operation, and 
that itS namings apparently. were fun- 
neled through a Las Vegas accountant 
who in- the past is known to have been 
associated with aiding Meyer Lansky, the 
organized-crime figure. • 

Information gathered by investigators 
also indicated that organized-crime fig- 
ures from Las Vegas, Miami, St Louis 
and other cities were participating in the 
scheme, which to some extent represents 
a variation of an old-fashioned Mafia line 
of business—loan sharking. 

Asked if anyone knew bow much mon- 
ey had been lost in the swindles, Mr. 
Horn beck said: "It obviously runs into 
the millions. But I don’t think anybody, 
including the F3J., which is just getting 
into this, has ahy idea of the magnitude." 

-Many States Involved . 

The wide geographic scope of the opera- 
tion has prompted - investigators from 
Arizona, - California, Colorado, Nevada, 
New Mexico and Utah-to pool mforma- 
tion and to meet periodically to coordi- 
nate their investigations. Victims of the 
swindles have been identified in at least 
20 additional states, including New York, 
officials said. - 

Several investigators said they believed 
the. operation was the largest example 
they had found of .organized economic 
crim£—a species of crime that Mr. Mc- 
Cracken described as “the art of appear- 
ing to give value to a worthless piece of 
paper” 
' The-most common swindle operated by 

the group, investigators said, was a so- 
called “advance loan fee schqme.” 

Businessmen who need money, but who 
cannot.borrow it from a.bank or other 
conventional source, are bilked, by 

swindlers who promise to obtain a loan 
for them. Then the swindlers give them a 
fraudulent loan commitment or letter of 
credit that appears to guarantee a loan 
in exchange for a fee,, usualy 1 percent 
of the loan. 

Initially, fulfillment of the commitment 
is delayed by stalling—end finally, the 

! victim discovers that the promise of a 
loan is worthless... . 

"I think the average swindle is $5,000 
to $10,000, -but some have gone over 
$25,000,” said CapL Jerry Kimrnell, chief 
of the Phoenix police intelligence unit. 

Albert L. Bonney of Virginia Beach, Va., 
told investigators that he had paid 
$10,000 for a loan commitment from the 
told investigators he had paid $IO,QQG 

I for a loan commitment from the Euro- 
American Funding Corporation, a Denver 
company that claimed, to'have assets of 
$100 million. Police say the company's 
financial statement was fraudulent and 
that it had virtually no netrworth. Mr. 
Bonney lost his $10,000. - 

In another case, according to a search 
warrant affidavit prepared as part of th£ 
investigation, the Sunbeam Baking Com- 
pany of Stockton, CaBL, paid $700,000 to 
a Phoenix firm for a promised $10 million 
loan that was never fulfilled. In another. 
Nicholas Micale of Phoenix lost $9,000 to 
a man who promised him—fraudulently— 
that he could arrange a $300,000 loan 
from a pension fund. - 

Oversized Loans Made 
Investigators said they believed organ- 

ized crime was involved in a' kind of 
two-tier operation. Money from smaller 
swindles is generally kept by low-level 
operators, “the go-fers, the suede shoe' 
boys, for their B-and-B money—booze 
and broads,” one detective said. “But 
when a lot of- money is involved, or 
when they have a chance to take over a 
business they want, the big boys move 
in.” 

A common practice, investigators said, 
was to lend more money to a troubled 
'business than it actually needed in the 
knowledge that the concern could not 
pay off tiie loan and would eventually 
default 

“Underworld money will finance any- 
tiling that goes into foreclosure and then 
take the property over,” explained one 
person who is known to have intimate 
knowledge of how the operation worked. 

Mac C.' Matheson, president of the 
American Insurance Exchange Corpora- 
tion of Mesa, Arix, told in an interview 
how organized-crime members had tried 
to take over his business. Early this year, 
he said, his company was developing a 
new approach to providing medical mal- 

ractice insurance to physicians who re-; 
tjuired a large amount of capital. 

A Las Vegas man heard about his need 
for money and offered to lend him $2 {nil- 
lion. Instead of demanding a large fee, 
Mr. Matheson said, the man and-an asso-' 
ciate asked for 20 percent of the. insur- 
ance company's stock. Subsequently, he 
said, the man raised his demand1 to 40- 
percent of the stock and asked that he 
be made chairman of the board. 

Mr. Matheson said he was eager to ex- 
pand his business, so he went along witi- 
the plan for a while. "Ttifen I woke up in 
the middle of the night one night, and I' 
decided this guy just had to be connected' 
with the moo. Although it's pretty hard.', 
to turn down $2 million, I felt I’d be sell- 
ing my soul to the devil if I took it.” The 
individual is being sought as part-of the 
current investigation. *. 

Investigators believe that many other 
businessmen in Arizona and other, states: 
did accept such terms and that the Mafia- 
now controls an unknown number of such 
businesses, some of which are used as 
conduits to “launder” income from illegal’ 
operations. 

Land Swindles Checked 
Detectives asserted that the organiza- 

tion they were investigating had been im- 
plicated in a wide, constantly changing 
variety of crimes in addition to the 
advance-fee swindle. For examplg, they 
cited the organization’s purchase and re?, 
sale of a forma* state ranch rehabili- 
tating young boys in California’s former 
gold-mining country. In ■ this scheme a 
Sacramento contractor was subsequently 
swindled out of SI60.000. Another effort 
to defraud investors involved orange juice 
dispensing machines. 

Organized crime has long been sus- 
pected to be implicated in the lucrative 
land fraud swindles common In the West- 
ern states, and the current investigation 
has confirmed this, investigators said. 

Although it is not known yet whether 
the same organization is involved, Ari- 
zona officials say they are also investi- 
gating what appears to be a massive fraud 
involving the sale of municipal bonds by 
certain rural Arizona counties—bonds 
that have little chance of ever being paid 
off to investors. “It’s going to tun' into 
the millions, and involve victims all over 
the country," one investigator said. 

According to one reliable source, a 
member of the crime organization told 
detectives: “You've got rigged banks all 
over. You could have as high as 100 
banks in California on the wire. They 
can be bought on any particular occa- 
sion. They’re ail up and down Wilshire 
Boulevard in Los Angeles. They’re all 
over the small banking organization.” 
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•; • • . V^L.„ 

J^XI 

iaffBrRrav 
□rd AV*M77. 

5thAv(Befw; 
1
 BBBHBSSKIB 

- aio»whidB»is.O»nb 

■TEgDAMAVE tAT74ni~ 

WSjjStWE 
CANAL ST. 276 it. 

EASTVIEA© 

VIII (04 Wash I 

Stum-twee-'1, 

Stam-amlht 

*gat£vJfi 

®^tt«LVD_ 

; ■. iT>v 

& 
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asmsftnAur 

Cot« Where TheAJooey*. Wanaad sales npnwM^ 
If You're Read g These Ads to ^ new busjnw mtrie 

You Must FwJ You EW& by the Indnndud Re-' 
Reofiad Your J 'l ™5,,Ad- 

Full Potential ? Ji *£*PS: 

, . i . / ■ . . PRESENT GUMS 

. GetTbeSotetaifon [ 
YouNteAlwayi Dreamed Cfr •^exP^n^ 
At The Money You Always ;1 you thoroughly. 

Hoped YouCotid Earn. f. Owiqmienll#* enpytop 
earti in^Ma drw or commit- TELEPHONE SALES FEOHE 

CAPAKEQF 
EARfoNG 

r' Procmidl ■ 

r;€henfeal 
CAUMRMOORE 

; TELEPHONE SALES- 

$150+Commission 

HGU RE CLERK 

sf5sa.'s» 

gplS 

MISS DIXIE 
18 East 41 Street 

SuHeEtt . _ 1MD72KB7 

Serving... Mw YW-ComUfcw Jew 

HSHn5+Cooks40tiLDGare 

Sal $95-$175f . 490-2127 
DEPENDING ON NEED&exPER 

INTERNATIONAL 
369 Lexington Ava-cor 41 & 

2ttb R.OOR AOMCV Oow 1M 

IH? 

MANHATTAN GALLERIES M! 

1416 3RD AVE AT 60 ST. 744*2844. .. 

VflU. SELLAT PUBLIC AUCTION 

WIDNESDAY, DEC 22—10 AM. 

RMEsmpnmn^sraac^ETc. > 

TYPISTS 40-45WPM 
FOX AGENCY 

rNFAKTt^D^ftEONUr 
ON VACATION TO JAM3 

m-M 

Typists 

• ' StatTypists ■ 
TEMPORARY-NEVERAFS 
1MMS)IATE ASSIGNMENTS 

. Top rate of pay. bonuses, 
pay on Fridays, conven- 
ient locations, excellent ' 

woricing conditions, many 
extras. • Apply 

KELLY®. 
UDB'inv (Car Liberty) Rm222B 

TII i*f rL:.• 

ffliTHTTf. 1 ft fffJ 4. i i J ii 

SMAU TIFFANY (HASS LAMP 
Bronze Group By Joles foofan' 

Fine Cloisonne Vasesr Etc. - 
LARGE COLLECTION 

1 

STERLING SILVER 

•MMMm 
AFRICAN SCULPTURE 
bcMhg Pr. “Saimt Nawfort” Cevpf* 

OIL PAINTINGS 
N. CURRIER PRINTS, BOOKS 

JEWELRY 
ROM ESTATE OF UiiUlf tOOC, ETC 

EMM, WATOU, Mauas, ITC, ITC. 

JEWIUY Will BE SOU AT10JLM. 
EXHIBITION 

TODAY, MONDAY, 9 AJW. TO 6 PJML 
TUESDAY, DEC 2^9 AJM. TO 4 P.M. 

typists 
STATISTICAL 

BILLING 
DICTAPHONE 

♦ALL OTHER OFFICE SKILLS 

TEMP MALE/FEMALE NO FEE 
r—re|»M.t—B 3116 

ANYflNANCIAL PROBLEM 

«York-. 
•Antiques 

- 12EAST12tlST.,H.K. 
■LsttMLCflarasnymB ■■ 

OUTSTANDING 
ORIENTAL RUG & 
TAPESTRY SALE 

{• 7 A / • 1 [ 

arynauonsousage 
mfij pin* • ‘ * 

■STATB5 TMBOOOHOUT na TSAR 197* .. 

TOM’W, TEES., DEC. 21, AT 7:30 PM 
4 i q; ; LrS-1vyl M; 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ROOM; 
RUNNER & SCATTER SIZES INCLi 
.HERMANS, SAROUKS, CHINESE, 
HAMMEEDAN, CAUCASIAN, KAZAK; 
BUKARA, LELLIHAN; KILIM, TAUSH, 
MALAYER, TEBRIZ, BELOUG, 
SUMAK, SHURAZS, OUSHAH, SEft. 
API, SOME BROADLOOM PIECES, 

HfCTBCAL CONTRACTING 

BEAUTIFUL InM at Ml 

BKLYN PARKING GARAGE 

Merchandise 

DAVID MICHAELS AUCTIONEER 

AUTO MECHANIC SHOP 

.VIP 

LOW LOW RATES 

Misceflaneous 

AfTMoaottvBroSwreDonut5 Cat- 
tea Shop ha in favor of five Sorts 
Food* ha, I vrffl aail at Mafic Auc- 
tion on Monday, DM 20th 1978 at 
ISAM a! 6S-0B NortlMm BML, Jack- 
son Height*. NX the Right Title. & 
Moran ki & to Ftxturea S Equipment 

to any and aB prior Uant 
*»d/or mortgage* on Record, 
Secured party raaanwa Uw right to 

MW MCMOS AucTrC2ia S2S38Z2 

TUB* DEC. 21 ATS PM 
or 555 - 8th Ava, N.YX. 

SEWING MACHINE 
PLANT & FIXTURES 
^OrCalBitn*tM» . 

mrmmmm 
acutionB n MaUonado'a Clothiers 
oa tna BhnJ too t/a MaUonado’a on 

■p_i if** o^i  iSJtaasit' the Bhri a Maldonado Ooitiian bio. t 
KBrtOUronWaza&bUW •fllaeuntuoadsy. Doc 21.1878 at 

“ ■TOWlWtOFTWCIIyOf B** 
 Yorir. papartmom ol Station, S to “frt0nt*°* 

Mon, b^S'l97e,«l7XM^5 ALEXCHAPW.CiyMatW^ffie 
IB doraiemon SL, Brooktyn. New ISIMMUI IflHhif Tan 
Ykxfc. Horriehoid Furniture 4 .Person- nant Bona {Cod Naw Yorti va E. S 
al Etto. M.-Coramunicaaorw Corp. I wH sal 

GMhOrCettffied'Checfa on Tuesday, Dec 21.1976 MS PM 

.. at A3 wait 2a SL NYC r/t/l/ bt and Heather Auer* Ann, Inc. to cento** olotlkaa. 

ALEX GHAPH, C8y Marshal *14 

oister 
ejlo- 
j and.. 

meat'.1 

ragile 
ing.i- 
resig-/ 
. Mr^ 
taker. 
3taal-> 

ADJHAHSKAI. SAlHte Mtott-I 
at Health Laboratories Inc us Jack-] 
wn Hi^hto Modfcal Labor morie, 
!)SLJ *■ "S «" Tuesday. Dec 21.1 
1976 8 12 Nona 8 37-19 90th a,1 

Jaskaon Hsigltta. NY r/W band to 
contents of DKtolcHl Wtonriory.. - 

ALEX CHAPW, CRy Marnfl ' 




